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"And ] heard a great voice out o f Heaven saying. Behold, the tabernacle o f 
God is with men.”

‘Nothing is there to come, and nothing past;
But an eternal now does ever last..’* Cowley.

At the present time, at this moment, do we in truth hear a great voice out 
of Heaven saying, that I, Infinite and Eternal Life in the fullness of my strength 
and perfection doth manifest and live in the living. In whatsoever I live or re
side, with the same is my tabernacle.

My words shall not pass away, I, Life, which live.in the living, am ever say
ing, Tby being is in Me, Eternal Life. -And this is Life Eternal, that they 
might know Tbee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent.” 
Tn knowing this thou kaowcst all. He whom I have sent is My Word, now 
manifest and dwelling in your midst.

Toe way of Eternal Life, in which is no death is demonstrated in living.
The way of Eternal Light, in which is no darknes is demonstrated in know

ing. I, Life; am not -the God of the dead, but o f 'he living."
“ Behold, the tabernacle ol God is with men," now. "Nothing is there to . 

come, and nothing past." At this moment, “ a new and living way, which He 
hath new made for us, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh;" is by Me dem
onstrated in living and knowing. I hear a great voice saying,, the word of Life 
which is the truth that frees, is nigh thee, even in thy mouth. Its speaking forth 
is faith's fruition. “ Be ye Holy for I am Holy." Be what I am, and do as I 
do, and thus abide in Me as I abide in tbee.

I will lead them in patbs they have not known, I will make darkness light 
before them, and crooked things straight.—  fs. 42:16,

Legally wealth inherited or accumulated is mine, but morally it is simpiy a 
new opportunity for me to help forward the progress o f humanity; for e.hically 
I  myself am not my own.— prof. Richard Ely.
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%VKO IS HE THAT BELIEVES THAT HE IS DEPENDENT UPON 
UNFOLDMEN f  FOR KNOWLEDGE, POWER AND WISDOM?

Unfoldment means to spread out, to lay open to view, to display, to.reveal, 
to declare.

Unfoldment of power is the action of power, and.ibe thing unfolded is the 
result or effect of that action, therefore if there be an effect, there must be action 
to produce that effect, and if there be action, there must be an actor to produce 
that action, therefore, power is within itself,— the actor,— and it ends in effect, 
the work or result o f its action, •

He who believes that he is dependent upon unfoldment, for power, wisdom 
and knowledge, must believe that the unfoldment precedes, and is therefore the 
source of that which is unfolded— be believes that he roust reveal', or show forth 
power, before he possesses power, and that the unfoldment takes place without 
even the power of unfolding.

T o knowledge, this belief means ulter annihilation, for, as there could be no 
power without unfoldment it, unfoldment, would have to precede all power, wis
dom and knowledge. Is the seed dependent upon the unfoldment of the tree 
for the power that enables it to manifest the tree ? Or, is it the power inherent 
in the seed that unfolds or reveals the tree? Is the tree dependent upon the un- 
foldraent of the fruit for its power to produce fruit, or is it that same power of 
Life inherent in the seed and pervading the tree that produces the fruilt, thus 
showing Life’s method of revealing or unfolding its power?

If the creator were dependent upon unfoldment for power or wisdom, then 
the universe would have appeared before the creator could have bad power to 
create it. But the truth is that God is not dependent upon the unfoldment of 
the universe for His power to create, but the universe is dependent upon God. 
for its having been unfolded by His power and that power is always present in, 
and through, and is never separate from, its manifestation, for. Life’s method of 
manifestation is from the inner to the outer, from Principle- to Ether— from 
Ether to elements, from elements to objects, or forms o f material things. Each 
step representing a stage in the process o f Lite’s unfoldment of its possibilities 
and power, which is the only power manifest in all, for all wisdom, knowledge 
and power is Life, for that wbicn is dead can neither be, nor have, either power, 
wisdom or knowledge.

The diamond, which is pure carbon crystalizsd, is carbon manifest in that 
form, but the element is not dependent upon that form for the power to unfold 
it, but the diamond is dependent upon the carbon for its existence as a diamond 
and it is never separate from that of which it is a manifestation, but through all
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Ihe changes of form necessary to the manifestation of the one in which it appears, 
he so.’stance remams the same, it is still ,,rbon. sv„ h all the power a n d ^ s i!  
b hnes of tba dement and is a. one with ail carbon, and when the diamond i, 
decomposed .t w st.ll that element, and if broken into fragments, each fragment

~ T  7 'ST maUer What US b*» i‘ h  perfectionof form, whether it be a globe, a square. a triangle, or an octagon, each form is
perfec to u sd .  Perfect in form and perfect in its source and has never been

Tnd the 7  "  r S, ? r  a °d °f Life' wWch islh e substance of all elements
aM is H h' i r r°rn,S a" d ^  " CVer * parale from that wbich * makes, for
k lw le T  a  7  * a" d ^  Ufc> TkTefore mental man. of
knowledge and understanding, knew that the real man or the Chris,, is Life and

tPmth of m7 feS,a,i°nS arC th£ ,rU‘h 0f L* - * »  « *«  1* ^  truth but the
' 7  7 ' 108 *“ ** kneW lhal He* Jesus' the was
Iso the Ghnst, or real man, and knew that knowledge and understanding in
. talitjr, ts one with all knowledge and understanding. Therefore at one with

L i r  L'fe' fc.HenCC> ^  “ r  am ,hc W«y*the Truth and the 
jnj if tt  7  7 °  bnows tb,s ,ru ' b and live, in it, knows understanding and ! ,v „

3 7  k Pu°T 35 diJ JeSUS* °f  raanifes,ioK ‘he perfection o f Life in
ie J  7 ;  h I y S a"  raanner-of diseases- Therefore he who be- bei “  ‘ “  ,C.,S * J Cnde" t UPQ" unfoIdmen‘>for power, wisdom and knowledge, 

and un on t "  7 * " * " *  Upon ‘̂ potency for power. Upon folly for wisdom, 
and , 1 ? “  • ' k" ow,cd8e* 'herefore he believes in falsehood, delusion 
and d .ath; and no, in Truth, reality and Life. T o know that life i, t h e t S

live i n U O a l d 7 "° * lbfJTmlh* a,ld t0 live according to that knowledge, is to
cr i toTciieve l n \  / " ' T  Unfoldn’cnt is *>-rce o f p o -
in’falseho d H I fa,sehood- and ,0 according to that belief, would be to live 
^  I  »nd ^Kth for there is no death but false belief. For Life
n|ch is Truth, can never die. neither can falsehood ever live.— It is onlv to A*

\7 Z Z  t  b6lief ‘7 "  aPPCarS “> ha’e life’ bu‘ *«* » the truth h  L ow n 
destroyer f o r T " *  -°  T ? " *  ^  alwa5,a been dead- BuI Truth ^  not it*
Iusi7 L  also d 7  ,S„ n0lb,Dg ‘° deS'r0)’- The fa,sehood >« delusion, and de- 
L d " *  ha 7 foM h  i enr , Jf US “ id l° thC di5cipIe “ Let lhfi d“ d bury their 
knowin 7  m delUS,°n> bury tbe dead belief and falsehood. He
lore ih l b TkU‘?  3" d L,fe b3d no,hin8 10 d > wi“> death or the dead. There- 
m m t  ,heeone o 7 h eVeSllhe ^  ̂  is dependent upon unfold-
with ,7  ? * a T ,  ] ESaS Saidl “ she is not dead bu‘ aleepeth.'* Sleepeth
by the hand ° ' de“d fatsebDod» bu‘ wbe" Truth takes them
.be aris from A ^  “ 1  0° ,bCm ,0 tbeif SPirit comesagaio. and
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WHO IS HE THAT BELIEVES HE IS DEPENDENT UPON WORKS DONE FOR POWER, 

KNOWLEDCE AND WISDOM?

He who believes that, his work is a source of knowledge, wisdom and power, 
believes that the work done, precedes the power of the worker to do the work 
and is the source of that power. He believes that a completed building is the 
source of power to the one who plans and constructs it. Ho believes work pre
cedes unfold men t, and unfoldment precedes the uofolder. Unfoldment is the 
action of power. Work is that action co npleted. The unfoldment of the power 
to construct the building, is the action of that power, but when the construction 
has taken place, the action has ceased. Power is before action, and action is 
before result or work. Therefore, he who believes that work is the source of 
power has gone to the extreme limit of delusion, for he looks for power in that 
jn which even the action of power has ceased, and if another step could be taken 
in delusion, it would have to be taken outside of power into nothingness. He 
is the Lazarus who has been laid in the grave and sleeps with the dead, but even 
he is not dead, for when Truth cries, with a loud voice, "Lazarus, come forth !’’ 
he that was dead in belief, comes forth from the grave of falsehood, into the 
light of understanding, and knows that life, and not work, is the source of wis
dom, power and knowledge. For Power begins in Principle and ends in work, 
or the result of the action o f  Principle. - C. L. C r a m e r .

BIBLES OF THE  AGES.

GEORGE FOX ON UOL1NESS.

[The following is in a tract issued by the Book and Tract Committee or Indi- 
ana Yearly Meeting.]

Now of what value, and price, and worth, have they , made the blood of 
Christ, that cleanseth from sin and death; and yet told people that they would 
bring them to the knowledge of the Son of God, and to a perfect man: and now 
tell them they must not be perfect on earth, but carry a body of sin about them 
to the grave! As much as to say, they must be in the slate of their father Adam 
and their mother Eve, in the fall, under the wrath, curse and woe, and must not 
come to the state they were io.before they fell, to the image of God in righteous
ness and true holiness., And yet ask them for what end Christ came— they will say, 
to destroy the devil and bis works. And then ask them, if the body of sin and death 
be not the devil’s works and imperfection— they will say, yes; and so are in con
fusion. Christ came to destroy the devil and bis works, they say, and yet they
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must carry them to the grate; and yet people are saved by Christ, they will say; 
but while yo.u are upon earth, you must not be made free from sin. This is at 
much as if one should be in Turkey a slave, chained to a boat, and one should 
come to redeem'him lo g o  into his own country, but say the Turks— Thou ait 
redeemed, but while thou ate upon the earth, thou must not go  out of Tutkey 
nor have the chain off thee. So it is said-You are redeemed, but must carr^ 
a body of death about you, and cannot go to your father Adam’s house before he 
fell, but ye must live in your father Adam's house in the fall, while ye be upon 
the earth. But I say you are redeemed by Christ; it cost Him his blood to pur
chase man out ol this state he .3 in, in the fall, and bring him up to Christ who 
became a curse to bring man out o f the curse; and who bore the wrath to bring 
man to the peace of God, that he might come to the blessed state, and lo Adam'* 
state which he was in before he feii; and not only thither, but to a state in Christ 
that shall never fall,. Now, mark, ihe apostle, said. He hath quickened us who 
were dead ,n sins and trespasses, and hath made us to sit together in the heaven
ly places, m Christ Jesus; that in the ages to come he might show forth his ex
ceeding riches and kindness toward us. . Now the ages are .come, glory to the
Lord God over all, in the highest forever, that this kindness and this riches are 
seen, that the apostle’s preaching is fulfilled, who said, He hath quickened us, 
and made us sit together in heavenly places, in Christ Jesus; So mark, in Christ 
Jesus, (us) the church, (us) the saints, (us) the bclivers and true Chistians made 
us stt together. Here was their meeting, here was there silting i„  the heaveol* 
P aces, m Chnst Jesus, the second Adam, the Lord from heaven. Him that wa* 
g onhed of the Father. Hia. that never fell, but fetched man and woman out of 
the fall, to the state that man and woman were in before they fell, and to sit in 
eavenly places in Christ Jesus. And there in the safe sitting, in Christ, the 

new and l.vtng way, the word of God, the power of Clod, the Light, the Life 
and Truth, in the First and in the Last, in the beginning and in the Ending in 
Hun tn whom there is no shadow of turnings nor variableness;

Ge o r g e  Fo x .

HOME COLLEGE MONTHLY MEETING Se p t , a, -9,.

Our joy was full oo this memorable day, for it revealed to cur delighted 
eyes the return to her old place of the teacher and guide whose words have in
spired with a love of Truth, all who have come within her influence. Mrs. Cra
mer returned to San Francisco Aug. 3isl,;and although Ihe hour cf her arrival was 
known to a few only, her friends soon heard the good news, and gladly welcom- 
ed her. We who love her,.detect no other result from her long absence and ar-
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duous work, but grow th, expansion, more and more of Spirit manifest, as more 
and more she gives of her liberal store to others.

On this Wednesday, there was a smalt but interested company, most of 
them, those accustomed through the long interval o f absence to gather on this 
day, to report progress, read papers, give testimony and hear as in many instan
ces, cases of healing. After the singing of a byron, one whom Mrs. Cramer call
ed upon to open the meeting, declared with emphasis, that the only voice which 
would be welcomed at siich an hour was most appropriately her own.— for all 
wished to hear from her own lips a connected report o f all that had followed her 
teaching in those cities where such cordial welcome and assistance had been 
tendered.— whereupon Mrs. Cramer, so earnestly solicited, gave a complete re
sume of her lectures and classes in the East, beginning with Denver, and ending 
with the Chicago course; which we need not here record, for most of it has 
front month to month been reported in H a r mo n y . Her earnestness as she re
viewed her work, the "W ord" spoken and its inception and receplitn in the hearts 
and conditions of those who listened, was promise ol the rich fruitage which fol
lowed everywhere. She pronounces it a ‘-gotd work" and when from the Abso
lute where all true and lasting work is done, this conclusion is reached, we cease 
to wonder at results, but only worship and go forth in faith believing.

We often speculate upon public indifference, or the neglect o f the masses 
toward religious influences and training. We say God, Spirit, is all, and in all, 
and why should not all want to know more about some plan of salvation, and 
come in crowds to be taught it. This thought was forced upon us, as we listen
ed this afternoon to the simple rehearsal of faith as given by those healed by the 
Truth, in these lessons reported. The reason is obvious, as one reflects upon
the plain statement as contained in the Science. God and His creation only,__
and then the way by which this whole truth may. be brought into intimate rc- 
cogriition in the soul, through this law of expression "G od  the Father, His Infi
nite Idea, His first bom, the ideal man, then God manifest or the spoken word, 
made man or flesh. “ Nothing whatever but God,” therefore that which comes 
from God, is ever perfect as El’e Himself is perfect, without degree; consequent
ly nothing is mortal,' all is Spirit." Tois is the latest thought of the teacher, 
whose face glowed as she announced it at the close o f her afternoon address, and 
which her writings will more and more open to us, as her convictions ripen into 
expression. We cannot close without uttering the thought ol gladness for those 
wbo have sat under the gentle ministrations pf our friend and teacher, who have' 
had the opportunity to arrange disordered opinion by her steadfast stand in 
TfUth- M. L. Stone.
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INTERNATIONAL BIBLE LESSONS.

Oc t . 4, 1891.

Ch rist Raising L a za ru s- : Join. 11:21-24. A/emery IV m 43, 44.
Golden T ex t: / «  sayeth mile her, I  am the resurrection and the life : John ni :ey.

Tbat the Scriptures may be truthfully interpreted, it i3 necessary to under
stand that they have a two-fold meaning— that whatever is ever mentally true, is 
also vishly true. As is the thought, so is the word; as the word is true to the 
thought, so is the external act or circumstance true to the mental effort, condi- 
tion and realization. Jesus said unto Martha, *'/ am the resurrection. and the 
life-, he that hveth and btittvdh in me, though he were dead, yet shall he liv e" 
Jesus never forgot what he was, - what manner of man he is," hence he was al- 
ways ready to prove himself, and his divinity, as being -The Way, the Truth 
and the Life," whenever called. Now, am I, the Resurrection; he* that liveth 
and belteveth in Eternal Life, though he were dead in unbelief or in "trespasses 
and sins,” yet shall be live.

Whosoever Uveth and believeth in Eternal Life, now, is one with it, now 
for Life is the resurrection, from the dead now, and though he were dead yet 
shall he live. Tbat is, whatever lives and believes in Life, ihbugh ft had been 
dead or asleep, mentally and in the grave~of idolatry, ,et shall it rise and 
come forth in the perfect thought, into realization o f Life eternal and live unto ’ 
God. Jesus was ever ready .0 affirm the Christ; hence he always spoke the 
word and acted the part o f Truth and Life; therefore, every word and T l  of hi, 
is stamped with the eternal, and no opinion, belief or theory contrary to what be 
taught can be true o f the living Truth. The words and acts of the Eternal are 
eternal in their source, " th a t  having been born out of Spirit, Spirit is ” is as 
high a statement as was ever made, it is absolute. An infinite Cause or Father 
could not produce or cause to exist, any thing contrary to itself, or unlike him
self This truth realized is salvation, and is the way of Eternal L ife- for its re
alization does aw- y in us, with all belief in mortality, hence o f all enmity to God. 
for the Infinite is immortal. Lazarus, means, whom God aids. The record of 
Christ raising Lazarus from 'the dead is a most beautiful,'tender and affirmative 
presentation of the power of "the Way, the Truth and Life."-when lived and 
believed m - to  deliver from death and the grave. It comes home to each and 
to all, a, a portrayal o f the blessed Truth o f the power that Eternal Life, has 
over death, and as being the Almighty deliverer of all mental conditions that 
show forth in thought and feeling that which is called sin, sickness and death.
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 by illumining all with Divine understanding. The progress of the record is 
known in these stages, “ fesus loved tkeorfi he knew of their sorrow; he tarried 
after hearing of their loss, before coming in person, to them. His coming was 
in divinest teaching, the coming forth of the Almighty power that restored all to 
a realization of Eternal Truth and Life. Thus restoring to himself that which 
is loved, and also restoring it unto Love or God.

From the point where our study begins, to the affirmation of Truth which 
Jesus made of himself, the record is full of suggestive interest.

All Divine healing is the result o f the fulfillment of Law, Love. ‘‘Lose thy 
neighbor as thyself.” “ For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your Heavenly 
Father will also forgive you "  The tender key-note to the whole chapter is verse 
fifth: “ Now /tins loved Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus;" over and again 
this fact is brought out. “ Behold, he whom thou lovest is sick " * Behold how 
he loved him.” “ This sickness is not u/ifo death, but fo r  the glory o f God, that the 
Son o f God might be glorified thereby.“ Death means going away; a deviation 
from; or falling short, mentally into errontous behefv. Hence in belief abiding 
in misinterpretation, the ultimate of which is the conviction that death and the 
grave is a necessary means to the realization of freedom, atonement, and eternal 
Life. But this sickness is not unto death, because they were not, in belief, go
ing from the Lord or Life, at that time. Hence Jesus said, “ Our friend Laz
arus sleepeth,” but as that expression was understood literally. He said “ Lazarus 
is dead. And I  am glad fo r  your sakes that /  was not there {to personal recogni
tion) to the intent that ye may believe." The condition of Lazarus was the culmi
nation o f dead opinions and beliefs; therefore it is clear why the Son of God was 
to be glorified in Lazarus thereby. The sisters sent unto Him, and Jesus heard; 
and immediately pronounced it a case not unto death knowing that he was Eter
nal Life whom they were seeking. All who seek him are in the pursuit o f the 
resurrection and the Life, and will find, because Jesus hears the call, and re
sponds in their thoughts. Life is the resurrection, and it calls to all to come 
forth from the sepulchre of material beliefs. And when they have come forth 
dad in the grave clothes of opinion, understanding says,loose them and let them 
go. This is freedom. Freedom from a belief in mortality, with which all are 
clothed who believe that form or effect, is a source of life and power, and that 
unfoldment is the source of knowledge and wisdom. “ Seek ye the Lord” and 
rise. “ Keep my commandments and live." “Hereby know we that we have enter
ed into Eternal Life because wt love.”

m a b t h a ’s  a p p e a l .

Martha did not recognize the omnipresence of the Lord, the Truth and
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1 i'e, which is the resurrection. Therefore on a c t in g  Jesus she salutes him (as 
all do wbo do not acknowiedge that the Lord is with them} with the half re- 
proacb, Lord ,/thou hadst been here my brother had not died." While this dec
laration testifies o f Martha's faith in his power, yet she does not realise that be
cause they do not recognize the unity and oneness of eternal Life, and all that it 
tmpl.es. as ever present with them, is the cause of the condition from which Je
sus ts called to free them. Therefore as she continues speaking she expresses
more fatth .n these wordst "  But I  know, that root notv, that whatsoever thou 
w ilt ask o f Goa, God nntl give it thee." Martha did not know to a certainly

hoDedeLJeSUS T ‘d ” "!! h?r br°,hef °r n0t’ in lhC !istu i f  39'h verse, but she
her h r , S° ™ ' t”S f 9 The anSWer J65US gaVe’ "0t °nly «l“fck« ned faither but it was a further aflirmaii n, by Eternal Life, o f the mighty work being
performed, m her brother, shier and herself. "Jesus said, take ye away thl
s one it is mentahly, by the operation of thought, that rolls away the stone^-
said I  not unto thee, that, i f  thou wouldst believe, thou shouldst see the glory o f God"
or the promise was unto them.- thy brother shall rise again,”  and when thought
took away the stone from the place where the dead, in belief, was laid, Christ
spoke forth eternal Truth and Life in Lazarus. “ He tried with a loud voice,”
doesmotnecessarily signify an audible voice, for the silent-or still-voice that
speaks forth all creation, may be spoken of as being louder than thunder. Jt is
this vo.ee that brings forth everything that is brought forth. "Without the Word
is nothing made that is made."

CLOSING WORDS.

Truth and Life ts the substance of all teaching of the Christ; we are not to 
have faith m things of time or events of place, but have faith in the source and 
maVer of all things; tins is saving faith. *• Ye bet,eve in God, believe also in m e” 
and he that hvelh and believeth in me shall never d ie” * ‘He who keeps my say- 
mgs shall never set death" ...........................................................'

The Christ beholds all things with the understanding of an Infinite mind, 
and knows that there is no death, that every atom is eternal and cannot be cor
rupted by erroneous belief. Therefore understanding can say "  O  death, where 
is thy sting, for eternal Life is the victory. -  Belinest thou this f ”

The great declaration Jesus made that “ Ian, the resurrection and the Life" 
was demonstrated on earth, while living in the body. The resurrection does not 
refer to the last day as indicated by time; bot it is the last day o f error, opinion 
nd belief m mortality and death, as necessary to life; and in this day "death 

and the grave delivered up the dead which -were in them." This day. now, 
to-day ,s the day o f salvation." This declaration characterizes all affirmations
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made by ihe Christ relative to himself. Sucb as “ I and my Father are one, if 
you bave seen me you have seen the Father.” “ I am the light of the world ; 
the true bread ; the living waters; the good shepherd; the door." When un
derstanding illumines mentality with the Truth that it is God's Truth and Life 
which is manifest in the flesh, that his possibility is made manifest before them, 
they realise the resurrection and Eternal Life. la this day we can say as did 
Martha, I believe and know that iboa art the Christ the Son ol God which shall 
come into the world and demonstrate thyself on earth, but we do not say this 
to another, for there is but one Infinite Life demonstrated everywhere before us.

The promised and coming One of the ancient Scriptures, is come, and all 
Law is fulfilled in God’s works ; and ail prophecy bas come to pass ; the eternal 
Word is made flesh and God is manifest among us. Lei us rejoice and be glad 
that the resurrection and the Life has appeared in us.

CORRESPONDENCE.

S a l t  L a k e  C i t y , Aug. 31, ’91.
M r s . M. E. C r a m e r :

It has been with much pleasure that I have read of your successful progress 
during Ihe last few months, as recorded in H a r m o n y , and could you bave paid 
Salt Lake a visit on your return trip it would have given me .gratification to have 
introduced you to a lew of my ne* made acquaintances in the ranks of the 
Christian Scientists. Soon after my return home to Utah, I sought to gain more 
light upon those Heavenly Principles which under your benign and edifying 
teaching 1 had roy mind opened to receive as "Truth.” I attached myself to a 
class studying Christian Science under the guidance o f Mrs. Adelaide Surbaugh, 
through whose treatments I have received some powerful evidences of the power 
over pain and sickness made manifest to myself and others through the blessings 
of the Holy One upon her faithful efforts. I now attend regularly the Bible 
Classes held by Mrs. Bagley in the Odd Fellows- Hall in this city, Sunday morn
ings and evenings, and an Wednesday mornings. As the result of my course, I 
rejoice in being able to say that the seed sown at No. 324 Seventeenth St., in 
1888 and so well cultivated in 1890, is now being made manifest in a few blos
soms upon the tender plant, which I trust ate tending to the glory of the Father; 
and my aim is, that my works may ever manifest that as a branch of the true 
Vine which "the Christ" declared He was, I  may never lose a consciousness of 
the ever-fiowing sap which invigorates and nourishes every branch of that Vine, 
so that 1 may bring forth much fruit-
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Never shall I forget that parting meeting in the "Home'* when we had 
such a vivid manifestation of that new coiaandment which Christ Jesus gave to 
hit disciples, "T ha t ye love one another.”

You will please give my kindest regards and cbristain love to Mrs. Stone, 
Mrs. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Diggs, Miss Grant and others with whom I have 
spent some most precious moments when in San Francisco.

Yours in the bonds o f Christ,
______________ _ _  T h o s . C . A r m s t r o n g .

CHEERING WORDS.

Mr s . M. E. C r a me r : Kansas Citv, Mo., June sib, 'pi

Very dear friend— Please find $2,00 for fourth year’s H a r mo n y , I get such a 
vast amount of good from reading Ha r mo n y , that I cannot gel along without iu  
It is a most welcome guest, and the Divine Truths it sends forth will be returned 
a hundred fold. I know every good thought I pen produces one that is belter 
than the first, so it is with your valuable Magazine, every number I  receive ap
pears a liule better than the preceding one. * * * * Yours o f  the 4th
just received. I was and f am very glad to hear from you. Haw often with the 
greatest pleasure I think of the grand time I had in your classes, how the glorioo. 
light of Truth, through-end from you gave me a new birth, and at this writing, I 
am filled with the Spirit, I have the consciousness of the Omniscience, Omnipo
tence and Omnipresence, the One Good. Now I can deny all evil and acknowl
edge all good. * . » * *

Every lime I read your lessons I see more clearly the truths taught, and I 
find I am becoming more spiritual in mental realization, and I can now look up
on the body as profiting nothing, as nothing, having no influence; for I have the 
supreme gilt "the greatest of all is Love."

Yours in Christ, .
Jo h n  H . M a r k h a m .

D e a r  M rs. C ram er. St> L0';'S, M o"  Au«.* a9 - V -

Pres, o f  Home College;
I know you are always glad to hear from your studenls and friends, ho. 

they are progressing in understanding of the One " I  Am that r Am," the One 
Truth which Irees all. Having a perfect understanding of the " I  Am *’ know-
>ng that we are Knowledge. Wisdom and Understanding, we can do all'things if 
we abide in (be " I  Am.”  t
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This knowledge has helped me wonderfully in many ways. So when I was 

appointed to conduct the meeting, a few Sundays ago, and to give a short lecture, 
1 was perfectly able to do so. knowing that the “ 1 Am that I Am” could-do all 
things, and taking “God/’ the great “ 1 Am" of all for my subject, knowing that 
I was not speaking to strangers, but to “ my own," none did misunderstand me.

I am now teaching a class in "German," and have adopted your way and 
method of teaching according to the Law of Expression, knowing that it is the 
onjy true and correct way of leaching. I am using the Denials and Affirmations 
according to Home College teaching and had them printed in ‘‘German," to 
which I know you do not object. I shall find a great field o f labor among the 
“Germans."

Mr.' Ochierbeck is doing well indeed. He is our leader at our Sunday Eve. 
meetings until Mr. Sullivan returns, who is up in Canada for the present, and 
doing good there.

Our meetings are good and interesting, and more and more “ outsiders” 
come in, The meetings are in charge of your “Normal Students.”

Mr. Logwood read a valuable pi[>er on “ Fear," last Sunday evening.
Mrs. Campbell is now giving a course o f Normal Lessons.
Mrs. Hall promised me to >end you a full report of the work here, which 1 

trust she has. The Normal class meets once a week.
I trust you are by this time with your friends at “ Home College,’' and know

ing that you have been crowned with success wherever you have been, I am. 
Your faithful and loving student,

H. H. SCHROEDEK.

“ WHAT MUST WE DO TO BE SAVED?"

Text: St. fokn, Chap, j ,  vtr. i  to >j.
The subject for to-night is “ What must I do to be saved?” Yes, vrhat 

must I do to be saved from sin, sickness and sexrow; or what must I do to gain 
Love, Goodness, I.ife and Health; and when we have gained all these, we live 
and dwell in the Kingdom of Heaven.

For Centuries past, we have been seeking relief o f mind and body in a di
rection quite the opposite from the one now pursued by over ioo.ooo Scientists 
in this glotious Country of Unity. In the past we have looked for relief in 
effects; in dead matter, such as herbs, roots, medicines and mineral waters; but 
now we look to first cause, the Creator of all things, Infinite Spirit or Mind, for 
assistance in the hour of need. We recognize that only cause can produce ef
fects and not effects create effects.
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We should govern ihc things under us, and not allow them to sway us; toss 
us about as the wind does the reed. God is the creative Principle and is Spirit, 
and as we are created in His Image and Likeness, we represent Him and are 
like unto Him; that is, we are spirit, and therefore not matter. We are not the 
body; the b d y  is only a temple wherein we dwell. This temple is just what we 
make it, for we are the builders of it,

Now to our subject: "What must we do to be saved?"or in other words. 
What must we do to see or enter into the Kingdom of Cod? Let us see what 
our Text Book says about that in S'. John, 3rd chapter, which we read before: 
"Nicodemus said to Jcsu,, "Rabbi we know that thou art a teacher from God; 
for no man can do these miracles that thou doest except n 0d be with bim." 
"Jesus answered and said unto him: Verily, verily, 1 say unto thee, except a 
man be bom from above (o? agiin), be cannot see the Kingdom o f God."

Nicodemus represents that class o f people who are intellectually versed in 
the things of the flesh, who believe that God is far off from His people, and that' 
man is born of earthly parents, and that he is the body. He was in a state of 
doubt, the same as many preachers are to-day, and had the courage to go to the 
expounder of lruth with his doubts and consequently bis questions were anS'l-er- 
ed. Nicodemus knew that God must be with Jesus, or He could not have done 
the good works that He did. Jesus indorsed this and so do we all, that good 
deeds are of God. and affirm that man must be bom from above to so see the 
Kingdom of God. What is the Kingdom of God; and where is it? I* it a 
place in particular, far off from us? No, it is here in our midst, every where.- 
for God is every where. Jesus says "T h e Kingdom o f Heaven is neither here 
nor there, but within outselyes.*’ It is a condition which we gain by being 
righteous, loving and peaceful. We must enjoy the Kingdom now or never; we 
cannot put it off until we lay aside this body; we cannot live for the past nor the 
future, but we live for the eternal now. T o enter this Kingdom we must be born 
again (or from above), What does Jesus mean by being born from above? It 
means simply this, that you must take on the armor of Trii.tb. and slip off the 
garment of beliefs and opinions; you must lay aside the beliefs in sin, sickness, 
death, jealousy bate and fear, and put on the new garment called love, health 
and peace; it means to take off the old man and put on the new; it means to be 
Spiritually minded, and not mindful of Ihe flesh. We must put on the complete ‘ 
new article; we cannot mend the old by a piece from the new, for then we would 
destroy the wholeness o f the new. No, I say again and again, you must take off 
the entire cloak of beliefs and opinions, and put on the new cloak of Ideas and 
realities.
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their thoughts. We certainly can change our thoughts and pattern them after 
the peifect, if we would half try. You would want perseverance in this, as well 
as anything else you make or undertake. Mental training is required in order to 
expand thought unto consciousness of Truth; and thus reveal and know more 
and more of the Life in which we live and have our being, until we express forth 
Harmony Divine. In the fullness o f this regeneration or New Birth, "w e spring 
forth out of the twilight of mere belief, into the broad day light o f understand
ing.'’ The without is rapidly becoming the within; our bodies express our 
thoughts so grandly, that we do not feel the weight; it ,s a pleasure to us to live 
m our house, newly white washed, papered and painted. Then is the Kingdom 
ot Harmony or Heaven a, hand. To train mentally is to continuously hold in 
thought, that which you desire to express externally. This does not'mean for 
five mtnu.es at a time, but always. For instance you are suffering from disease, 
you repeat mentally, " I  am the child of Cod, therefore I am in perfect health, 
am free from all evil.- Relief will come to you sooner or later, but surely as 
stand here to-mght it will and must come. You will discover that by ac

knowledging perfection for yourself, it brings the reaiizat.on of the same to you.

• i T ,  1  u )'OU , ? PliCS " m “ How too'hh ™  <o say that which I do
not feel to be so I know I suffer pain. If I say that Ian, well, when in agon,.
I recogmre that I am telling a falsehood.” D o not for a moment entertain that

Pe c. T T  “  ‘T  ̂  *  « " * *  ”  *° uf in Heaven ispe.fec and perfection only comes to be realised by acknowledging it. It also

; br SOe VMye dCSife °f ̂  F‘lh" '  ye baXalready, and the same w,l| be done unto you." The law is there for all. and 
e netd only to recognize and accept that law to obtain its protection, and those

efit o f U,e° samr eIVCS U" der h* wing' win not and ca™ ° > receive the ben-

P e a c e ld eT r me *Xp? ?  tinsel fish ness, Mercy,
ve. Oh that the whole universe would express Love which is the

greatest gift to man. "« od is love and he who loveth fulfilled, the law "  -Let
If '°e7h°n.e an°lher'/0r ,0ve is of a" d every one that lovc.b is boro of God."
us . £  L° Tg  UB lS’ and l0Ve OUr DBi8hbors as ourselves God dwelle.h in 

HerBby know we thal dwell in Him. and He in us, because He hath

z r  s t ' "  a s — - « «  » m “
SchooH ;  A l*y r ghb0r ss Myself.-we will have no need for keform
Schools. Jails and Penitentiaries; no need o f Courts, Lawyers and Law Books-
no need of Medical Colleges. Doctors and Drug stores. Utopia wi.lthenretn
supreme and Gabriel will blow his trumpet. P 8° .
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As to the truth of the foregoing affirmations, I can ofcr my own case in evi- 
dence. Four months ag0 I was an emhnsiastic Agnostic; one who did not know 
what he was, what God is and wbat relation he bore to God. Moreover I did 
not care; churches were an eye-sore to me. Mentally I was quite disturbed and 
was not easy at heart; I displayed at times an ugly temper. In fact I was some- 
what dissatisfied with the condition of this world. and, as I now know, all these

a n T k T ' T  m ra7r y Shlpe °f i,h and Paios- such «  ^digestion, liver
frh „ Alley L° u  Was aUayS Usiog s,,ne kindof medicine I changed 
from Allopathic to Homeopathic treatment and now have a case o l their pills at

Z 7 J I  ,  l U ̂  C,3mer °f H0me °* * * - o( S-
sur>d T h  7 a k°UI 'I °Pen * C!aSS' 1 WaS Prevailed UP™  *“ join it being as-
t m f o a i l n l k H  I3' a ! 50 i0nged f°r; thlt iS' P“ ce °rmind- aad B« >d
ten.i n IVh  v ; I  ,he fifSt night> 33a skep:ic* and wilh full in-
but L  m m 6 VS’ 3 ‘hercby h3ving an opP« tonit, ,o ridicule same,
t l  l  l X i r Rf SUrP" le’ and ‘° my °WB haPPin« 5* * d>d «><* fi^d the I as foaking for. The statement that ail was Good, because God made

onlvynowe H T  made>^ d lh2t lhere was power, for God was the
bu a knn t 7  W" h Sb",e ° PP“ “ i>non my part at first;
al a i  nr f 1" !  Sta'emem ‘hat 35 *" 15 e°°d-there be ™  =vil, the re
f a c t i o n i ‘s ! !mf| and 1 ca"  now p° sitively “ y lo m y » <« -
Z  Good » T J S L e ? T d' and SD C3!,ed £vil and si° is °n*  2.neg#,ion of he Good. I also affirmed love lor n.y fellow, man and peace for myself, and

, i :  ~ r  7 ' ] C7  nOW rca!ize ,hc-statemen‘ Jesus made: 
seek the Kingdom of Heaven, and all else will be added unto you.”

Tnose wno are nottin this consciousness, cannot fora moment fathom the hap
piness, peace and love they revel in, when they live in the Kingdom o f God.

In conclusion I g,ve you the Guide lo Truth asstated in Science and Healing: 
Broad is the way that leadetb to destruction." The belief in death or ig

norance. hate or weakness, douht or fear, prejudice or aversion, (cvenge or cru-

from C 7 S Z   i K the br0ad ” ay’ and ‘° fo,lowit denotes 3 separa.cness from God. and is the cause of all appearances of sin. sickness and sorrow, 
i nerc lore deny it from you,

'-Narrow is the way that jeadeth unto Life.” Affirm that you are Life, 
Truth and Lnderstand.ng, Love and Strength. Knowledge and Faith, no re
specter of persons, Jusl}ce and Mercy, Harmony and Goodness. Walking in 
the narrow way is speaking the word of the Spirit, and doing the will of the 
Father. This is the way that leads to everlasting Life, Peace and Joy.'’ , ' 

Which road will you, dear hearers, travel?
Delivered Aug. i6ib, 189.. before a Christian Science meeting at Pope's 

Theatre Hall, St. Louis. Mo., by
S/. Louis Normal Class. H enry C. Ochterbeck.
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LESSON I.

MEANS FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF TH E  SCRIPTURES.

ll is ft troth but partially understood that, a most fruitful source of opinion, 
and of variance in mental reception of Truth, is the want o f exact statement of 
meaning, or definition. In our experience we have teamed to wbut, inaccurate 
statements lead; and the great necessity of accurate slalement of meaning, in 
order to prove the Truth or the Science o f an Infinite Spirit in creation; A«  
essential as is the exact method or w4y of Truth and Life— to its manifestation—  
and as correctly and carefully as is the Bible written, so should be the state
ments made by the Scientist and Healer that the real meaning of science he con
veyed in words, and not concealed by them. This habit, strictly adhered to, 
produces correct results,— and in them is given free and perfect mental vision.

One of the rules of the practices of Yoga, which we understand to be the 
practice of religion, is that of making words truthfully represent the meaning of 
the idea to he conveyed,— which is the proper use of Language,— since Lan
guage is a symbol o f idea, which is its meaning.

Especially has ibis want of exact statement of definition,— or of making 
words represent true Religion, or Science,— been the source of differences in 
matters o f Religion, and Divine Science. In consequence of incorrect slate-
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ment relative to "The Way, the Truth and the Life," the terms in which Religion 
has been expressed, have come to be accepted in senses so various that it is qften 
as difficult for people to understand each other when speaking o f the way of the 
One Infinite Truth and Life, as if they were conversing in different languages. 
There are many who believe that they realize the Truth, because they employ 
similar words and terms of expression. This does not necessarily signify that the 
Truth is realized to the same degree; and there are numbers who believe that 
they have a special truth; and that they hold a different doctrine from other, 
because different terms are employed in giving expression to wbat they conceive 
to be true doctrine, yet, they hold the same realization of the same Truth: 
Therefore it is clear that controversy is always about words and belongs entirely to 
the letter of Life, and as long as indulged the action of'mentality is kept centered 
therein, and as the letter is not a source to the living, to center thought therein 
killeth, thus Religion or Science, Truth or Principle, lorever, One, and 
alone of importance, is through conflict o f terms lost to view, to the incalculable 
detriment to the individual recognition o f God’s Way, Truth and Life and to 
the world at large; which is thereby mentally hindered in its acknowledgment o f 
the Truth in Religion, or of Divine Science.

Edward Maitland says that "The causes which combine to produce this re
sult are two in number; and are, first, the ambiguity of the language in which 
religious doctrine has always been couched; secondly, the ignorance which pre
vails respecting the class o f facts with which religious doctrine is concerned.”

"T o  deal with the former ol these causes— "the ambiguity of the language 
in which religious doctrines are couched”— to say that this language is symbol
ic or figurative— as it assuredly is— is not to say that it di/lera radically from all 
other, or even from ordinary language, seeing that language itself is always a 
symbol— and this whether written, spoken or acted— since neither in appearance, 
in sound nor in action does it any more than represent that which it is designed 
lo express.

We understand, that words may be multiplied either in sound, writing or in 
action without truthful reference to, or regard for law, "th e way, the Truth and 
Life,” but such multiplication of words darkeneth council, "Who is he that 
speakelh words without wisdom?” and generates delusion. Before two persons 
speaking different languages can understand each other-even when the plainest 
and most common terms are employed-tbey shall have learned the appearance 
and sound of the letters and words in which they converse, both of which are 
• symbols. And even then, they would have no real understanding each of the oth
ers meaning, without knowledge also of the things themselves to which they were 
refeiring by language.
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The first thing to learn in Science is where and what is Spirit, which is the ^ 

Father, or Parent Source, of all things living; and when we have learned where, 
and what He is, we have found the place of understanding and the fu ll meaning 
or definition o f all things; ih.refore the next step requires a systematic and cor
rect habit of thought and action, which is in unison with the Truth—  of where, 
and what we have found the Father and Life-giver to be.

Thus do we find that as Infinite Life is the first and only causeless Cause,  
the only Presence Omnipresent, so is it the author of existence and the meaning 
of all things; then in order to demonstrate the Science of sciences, the Truth of 
truths, the soul of existence, we should endeavor to employ terms and use words 
(which are always symbols of thought) that will convey the exact meaning of the 
Idea of Infinite Life to be made known or demonstrated; in so doing we learn 
that the meaning of language is causeless cause. Therefore language is necessa
rily an effect. Truly, they who can hold this true relation steadfastly before 
them will not be at a loss to apply to each and every subject suitable terms to 
bring out the true meaning of both cause and effect, thus retaining the harmoni-  
ous relationship of the one to the other, and realizing the true Thinker and word' 
or the creator and its myriad forms of expression.
• Much of the conversation that is heard in society circles and in the com

mon business world is of a nature intended to conceal wbat is really meant, in
stead of revealing what is truly meant; and the result is, the further mental fail
ure to apprehend the true use of words; and i f  the true use o f words, then a 
failure to understand the true use of all symbol. So, many persons have accept
ed that to be religion, which is a mere seeming, and is not religion at all; never
theless, so perfect is that bond of union of man’s mentality, and Mind Infinite, 
that the religious nature expressed therein, cannot withdraw or wholly reject pur- 
tty and religious Truth. Religion means Unity with God, and therefore the 
practice o f religion is the practice of the Truth of Unity. Unity is also Atone
ment. This Truth must be practiced in thought and motive, in word and deed, 
in order to do the Father's will in earth. Where Science or Truth, (the Princi
ple of Unily, or Atonement) 13 not understood, we are apt to unhesitatingly ac
cord veneratbn to misunderstanding. In doing this, two offences, are.'from a 
menial standpoint, ignorantly committed against true Religion, Science or Truth,
A false god (so la speak in the form of Opinion) is worshipped, which is idoli- /  
try. f o  worship, value, or reverance false beliefs, opinions or misrepresenta
tion, of'“ The Way, the Truth and the Life," is lo mentally worship a false god; 
and is to accord veneration to error. To worship or reverence the creature is to 
accord veneration and value to the symbol of Life which is alone dire to Life or
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Spirit the only Realiiy— ihis is to commit idolatry. Tnis belief and habit of 
thought however, is easily broken and corrected, if it be a habit of ignorance; 
that is providing the intention is,-to worship the highest that is conceived and 
understood; and where the highest is not willingly set aside through attraction 
for the letter or visible plane of form. In other words, if idolatrous worship be 
a habit of ignorance which is unsuspectingly taking things for what they are not—  
then ihc reception ol knowledge or the knowing of Divine Truth contained in 
Infinite understanding is the certain and quick remedy. “ Behold! I came 
quickly sayeth the Lord."

T h e  L an guage o f  R e v e la t io n .

Revelation is “ The Way, the Truth and the Life," revealed, or God maoi- 
. test; .tt is the Christ Jesus or God with us. “ Every Spirit thn confessed that 
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God.*’ .........................

The symbols, events and circumstances employed by the different writers of 
the Bible, (the fortnulalors o f Religion or Divine Science) to denote the Spiritu
al cr mental expressions of Truth, are one in meaning. The event, circumstance 
or locality is one everywhere apparent in the world o f Spiritual and mental con
dition. We understand this to be the true interpretation and we clearly perceive 
that the Law of expression (which is Justice) is recognized, and that between the 
inner and the outer— Spirit and nature,— there is that subsisting Spiritually or 
mentally which is the exact counterpart of the outer form or event that is sym- 
boled, and by which the external phenomena exists. And that all that is truly 
expressed or imaged forth from Life is mentally a correspondence o f that which 
inheres therein; and only because the Infinite One is, and inherent therein are 
all the attributes and P jwer of Divinity, does mentality subsist to that which is 
visible, and bear witness o f the reality and eternity of Life; and because this 
mental state subsists in Life does the visible form and external phenomena exist, 
or event take place from the mental standpoint.

From this understanding of Truth it follows that the terms— be they words, 
forms, pictures or narratives— serve to denote the latter class.' ‘ Objects serve also 
as symbols to denote the former, which subsist spiritually, mentally and ideally. 
Therefore, all that is necessary to avoid confusion and clearly see how to inter
pret the Scriptures is to understand which of the three planes is intended in lire 
narrative; that is, whether ihe plane of Spirit, or the Spiritual, or the visible it 
meant and then give credit where credit is due, by assigning things to their own 
true place. The reason for expressing Truth in symbolic ianguage is, that this 
method is the Father’s own way, for His spoken words are existing forms, and 
are also acts and events:— therefore, when the Scriptures are perfectly under-
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stood, it is dear that they are synonymous with Life's way o f seif manifestation; 
for the symbds constituting the variety of forms in nature are the living language 
of an Infinite Life Divine. He who reads this language correctly will not in be
lief abide in the realm cf form or symbol while doing so, but having “ over
come all,” will abide in the understanding o f the Eternal source. The Father’s 
thoughts are living images— in ihe likeness o f Himself and His word is His 
thought made apparent to itself as form,— these forms dwell in our midst; where 
else could they dwell ? therefore the thought and spoken language of God are 
His ideal creations, in His own image and likeness, and His spoken words are 
symbols of His thought, made apparent to the thought in word of sound, deed, 
and sensation. The entire visible universe may, in Christ Jesus, be grid to be 
the possibilities of the eternal word, made manifest, and as such may be denom
inated the letter of Life, and all o f . God's works are done in Truth and Life.
As the Spirit precedes the Spiritual, and the Spiritual in turn, precedes the visi- ̂  
ble both the attributes of Spirit, and the mental qualities of the Spiritual should be 
assigned to their own plane, and the true value accorded to them as to cause and 
effect. We see another reason why the expressions of Truth in Scripture, are 
given in language descriptive of things natural; which is, that when the senses 
are opened from the Spiritual, and mentality beholds the objective plane, of 
symbol, it is “ blind from birth,"— until by Truth, it is caused to behold that it 
has its Being in Spirit or Life. As the way.of Truth and Life is, to express in • 
symbol, so its language is symbolic and seems “ mystical,” until “ Christ who is 
our Life" appears in mentality and draws all unto Life; then Christ is risen in 

. consciousness and the symbolic method is known to be the way of God in crea
tion or Life in self manifestation. Principle always expresses itself in visible ex
ample, and example is proof ol Us Divine origin and source in Principle. There
fore rruth expressed in symbolic language is synonymous with the Truth that 
G od’s creations are His living words, and lhat they are proof o f the Divine ori
gin or source that speaks them forth. “ Then; is one body, and one Splrii, even 
as also, you are called in one hope of your calling;" (Greet) there is one body 
which is all known form in nature, as there is one Spirit, which is the Holy One, 
or Infinite Life, and in it, is contained all Idea of form or word. The names of 
animals in Scripture terras are used to denote, not the mere visible animal itself, 
but the animal is as a symbol of a mental or ideal condition. The animal form 
is used as a distinguishing characteristic and this too, not as subsisting mentally 
in the animal form in question, but as that belonging to the Spirit o f Truth; or 
it may be that it represents its Spiritual expression, and in many places in the 
Bible, the animal represents mental conditions, denoting an idolatrous or an ' 
adulterous generation. Therefore when the name of some animal is employed.
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we should not think ol the visible body o f the a rtirnah mentioned, but the mental 
or Spiritual condition, or of the idea of form inherent in the Father which brings 
forth "every thing after its kiod.'' This represents and Rives the true use of 
symbolic language from the plane of Spirit, to the letter. Therefore without 
strict adherence to synonymous terms, and to corresponding ones in the mental 
plane, without an understanding of the law of expression it is not easy to see the 
inner and full meaning of Scripture.and understand the various representations 
of the action of Law in mental conditions. The Scriptures are mystical only to 
intellectual reasoning: but when the ideal man realizes that hi* being is in God, 
and that he has no other, he views the Scriptures from a higher plane, and in
tellect serves him'. “ Then it is he takes captivity captive,” and works with the 
Father in giving gifts unto men. As the expression o f invisible and formless 
Principle is always a mental or visible form, and never otherwise, nothing be
neath Principle or Lile which precedes and is maker of lorm, is the true mean
ing of it, or can give a true definition of its own existence. Therefore as all o f 
God's works are done in Truth, a perception and affirmation of Truth is requir
ed to give the full meaning of Scripture, which is the written record o f God man
ifestation, and of the conditions of mental obedience and disobedience and what 
results therefrom.' .

To give an example, that will illustrate the method that we find from Gene
sis to Revelation,— in the beginning and in the end of Generation and regenera
tion, the trim Lamb is a symbolic term employed to denote the highest purity, 
excellency and value of God’s Way, Truth and Life. For according to the book 
of Genesis, the Lamb offered by Abel, is acceptable of God, above all other of
ferings (the offerings being the firstlings o; his flock, the best that he bad )

And the book of Revelation represents-, the Lamb as overcoming evil— as 
occupying the supreme throne, as Saviour of the world, and redeemer of all 
"who follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeih,’’and in tbe epistle of John this 
term is used to signify the Christ or Truth which beareth away the sins of the 
world. "Bearing” away, means something instead thereof. Read by the letter 
or literal wording, these phrases are meaningless and misleading in that they 
thus seem to imply and justify the slaughter of innocent creatures. When it is 
understood that by the Lamb, is signified the pure, perfect and innocent, Spirit 
o f Truth, Or its expression, then it is known that its expressions are the "first
lings of the flick”— she Jesus which Christ offers to Gad without spot or blem
ish, which we know and have demonstrated, is the most acceptable offering that 
can be made to God, the all Goodness. And this offering beareth away the sins 
of the world. Herein is the Law clearly defined that the perception and offer-
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ing and Holiness o f God's works to him are alone acceptable. Thus the purity 
of Truth and the righteousness of the Christ which hath been slain from the 
foundation of the world by all who accept the world as a foundation, as a cause 
upon which to mentally build. The same reject the stone— which became the 
head of the corner. They believe in imperfection, because they judge unright
eously, “according to appearances" and would go to God with their belief and 
burden, but He claims it not, and says come unto me and give no place to any 
belief that is not like me, good, whole and entire and all sufficient. In i.be light 
of truthful interpretation, from the plane of Spirit, the Scriptural writings cease 
to be ‘‘mystical1* and from beginning to end one absolute system o f  Science or 
Truth is presented.

Simple as is this mode of symbolic expression, and universal as it is to all 
Bible writers, ir is not easily interpreted without adhering, strictly, to the trinity 
in unity, in the law of expression; then it is that we can truthfully interpret re
sults, and to the extent that we hold to the letter of the law to that same extent 
are we idolatrous or form-worshippers, and the spirit of religion or union of God 
which is the meaning and definition of a glorified existence, is thereby veiled 
from mental vision and recognition. " In  the beginning God created the heavens 
and the earth,” and again we are told that “ The whole earth is the Lord's and 
the fullness thereof." Ye have dominion over all things now, walk ye in the 
way of Eternal Life; think ye the thoughts of, and be that Life hid with Christ 
in God.

NOTICES.

The attention of subscribers'and others is again called to the fact that the 
Fourth Volune of Ha r mo n y  commences with this number. Having returned 
home and resumed our work on H a r mo n y , and also College Class work, our in
tention is to make this volume a very instructive and interesting one. Richer in 
experience by months ol lecturing, teaching and healing, we shall endeavor to 
make our statements of Truth in language so simple and clear that all may un
derstand and realize Truth's freedom, which is freedom from all error, sickness 
and dissatisfaction. There are no incurable invalids, nor dis-eases. Being, men
tally renewed in knowledge in ihe likeness of the Spirit that makes manifest all 
that is manifest; with renewed energy we shall devote our time to leaching the 
Gospel o f Truth and Healing, to the end that all may know where and what 
God is, and the Son whom He hath sent, aDd realize that when understanding 
is known, God bath supplied all needs.
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T o the end ihat all may know that "they are taught of God," and as this 
day comes to each one “ they shall know Me. from the least of them, unto the 
greatest o f them, sayeth the Lord." “.And in that day ye shall ask Me nothing." 
“ Ye shall know as ye are known."

With the next issue of H a r m o n y  we commence the publication of the In
ternational Bible Lessons; and another course of Class Lessons in which the 
Absolute Science will be taught from the Spirit in a way that all can understand 
and demonstrate Truth for themselves.

Pr a c t i c a l  H e a l in g  f o r  M in d  a n d  B o d y ,

j a n e  w. y a r n a l L, \'a f i | - Q  .jrx i < W
An exposition of Divine Science, which should find a place in literature, beside 
|he hand-books devoted lo Physics and Natural Law. Clear, logical, plain 
spoken, convincing, thoroughly understood and digested, through long experi
ence by the writer, it commends itself no less or more to students than to en
quirers or unbelievers. Read it— all— More interesting than a novel, we have 
proven that it holds the attention from first to last,— stimulating the intuitive in
sight, convincing the reason, and finally filling every longing of dissatisfied and 
unhappy humanity. We congratulate the author oii'ber exceptionally happy 
manner o f demonstration, (he who runs may read and understand,) and only ask 
for her a candid hearing. The twelve lessons contained therein are in the order 
of the complete amplification of the Science.

We quote from Lesson isf, on Mind: “ As God is Mind, and man is the 
image and likeness o f God, man is also Mind in his essential nature, and he pos
sesses the attributes of God consciously, in proportion as he recognizes and ac
knowledges them and lives in harmony with Divine law. Man was given domin
ion overall flesh in the beginning, and stilt retains it, providing he lives in ac
cord with the principles o f truth. Harmony is the law o f the Universe. Har
mony in the earth life is Divine law manifest, and when true principles are un
derstood and acted upon, perfect harmony of mind and body is the result,”

But quotations might be abundantly culled from every Lesson,— which we 
recommend to the public, who will be interested to the end and thereby instruct
ed. For sale by the Author, 2019 Ind. Ave., Chicago, 1U. Price $2.00.

C l u b  L is t .

The SI. Louis Magazine, 901 Olive St., is the oldest Magazine published in 
that city, being now in Us twenty-first year. It contains stories, sketches^ a
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Metaphysical department, articles on health and hygiene, illustrated fashions, 
vnt and humor Price $,.oo. The St. Loan M a r in e  and Harmonv both 
sent one year for $2.00.

'2  ha; e r ?  ;un arrangen,enis wuh ,be or
° £nVer’ C0'" and " Chrislia* S“ ‘™  nought' of Kan- 

sas Guy Mo., and ‘'Christian S a n a "  of Chicago, III., that we can now fu,nisb 
either of the above mentioned publications with H a r m o n v , one year for $t oo 
The tegular price of the “Rocky Mountain Christian Scientist," “ Christian 
Science Thought" and “Christian Science" is $1.00 per year.

The E lix ir o f Life, "E te reV  new book, will show you the way to health 
and peace. 60 cts., post patd. Christian Science Publish* g Co., Chicago.

Truth's Fairy Tales, by Julia Winchester, is a beautiful and healthful pres
ent for young folks, Price $1.10. *

L ife is Worth Living, by “  Eleve." Sweet c le ir , • -
CIS. Send for it. * *’ clear, logtcal. conv.ncmg; *5

C h r i s t i a n  Sc i e n c e  P u b l i s h in g  C o .,
U. S. Express Building, Chicago, III.

STUDENTS’ DEPARTMENT.

D e a r  Fr ie n d  a n d  In s t r u c t o r :
I owe so much lo your teaching, that I continually think of you in the pur- 

est o f Love. Love for the good and beautiful, and since I realize that God is 
Mmd and from Mind ihe tbtught is born, the most beautiful o f all thoughts 
that friends meet always, are never separated are always one. for God is One the 
Great Principle Good is within us {The Kingdom 0/ Heaven is within you), and 
the thoughts from the great centre, the Infinite, are all brought together What 
our thoughts are. are brought in contact with exact like thoughts, and never can 
mix with contrary thoughts. T o me it is permanently settled that thougbls pro
duce, or create. Never was a chair known to make its like, but mind produces 
or generates the thought, from thought is born the ideal, a plan o f a chair 
and the effect of thought is when the chair is made, according .0 the plan drawn. 
Lhis same rule is seen all through your teachings and writings. Your ideas I
have appropriated as my own, for they fit perfectly the ideas I have had for s o  
years.
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I agree with every idea in the God-head. I endorse all your lectures. I 
realize that I live, move and breathe in God, that God is within me and I in 
Him, to think, and to be and to do only Good, to demonstrate against all evil. 
Disease is evil, the result of wrong thinking, therefore I deny all evil and only 
acknowledge Good, God. I know no other God but the Infinite Mind.

Expression is from the formless, or invisible, then to the visible form, which 
is the exact opposite of what seems to the senses to be true from observation.

From the God-head I learn to deny all matter and I see that it has no 
power over Mind, and that all visible existence is the result of mentality, that the 
Mind governs all matter, visible or invisible. Being is eternal, God is Spirit 
without beginning or ending. That I am, always was, and always will be. 
Christ is manifest perfection as the Father and I are one.

Jo h n  H. Ma r k h a m.

THE  THOUGHT OF GOD.

One thought L have, my thought in Gad,
So deep it is and broad.
And equal to my evt ry need.
It is a thought of God.
Each mom unfolds some fresh surprise,
I feast at life’s full board,- 
And rising in ray inner skies.
Shines forth the thought of God.
At night my gladness in my prayer,
1 drop my daily load,
And every care it pillowed there,
Upon the thought of God.

• I ask not long before I see,
But take in trust my road,
Life, health and immortality.
Are in my thoughts of God.

St. louts. Mo.    LEN* Grund'

DIVINE LOVE.

The rule of Divine^ Love will make us warm and gentle and meek.
To be filled with Diving Love will be to heal all to whom we speak or write 

or whom we meet, to comfort, to help, to save, for Love is the fulfilling of the 
law.
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It is only Divine Lave thit brings good results and peace and satisfaction! 
according to the way in which the world has so long believed people have sought 
satisfaction in what they call Love.

Only in the Love of God can peace be found, only in doing good can satis
faction be gained, only in Divine Love can rest be our portion. Let us all cling 
to the Truth till beliefs of error are swept away, and we are filled with Divine' 
Love which knows God only because it is Good or God.

L e n a  G r c n d .

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Ii is with joy that we announce the continuance in growth o f the good work 
in St. Louis, conducted by the members or the Home College Normal Class.

Since the close of our classes in St. Louis, Major Sullivan has taught a large 
class with good results, and wiih other Scientists has organized a society which 
holds public services in a Hall in Pope’s Theatre B’Jd'g, every Sunday evening.

Major Sullivan is now in Canada, having gone forth teaching the Gospel 
and healing those who need to be healed.

The Sunday evening meetings in St. Louis continue to grow in numbers and 
interest.

In a letter recently received from a friend in that city he says “ The mem
bers of your Normal Class of this city are doing a wonderful work, both singly 
and collectively. They meet as a class once a week to consider matters pertain
ing to Science, and have public meetings every Sunday night, which are well 
attended, and great good results from them.” Tlie students are earnest and sin
cere and intend to keep up the work and glorify the Truth on Earths”

We are in receipt of a letter from Prof. Geo. Cbainey, dated at Jerusalem, 
Syria; also a bound Vol. oT ‘'Psyche," a magazine published at London, Eng., 
(but which has been suspended for a time) and edited by Prof. Chainey— whose 
life has been devoted to Spiritual work. For the benefit o f bis manyfriends 
who will be glad to hear from him we give the following extract from his tetter:

“ May I hope for a few lines from you once more containing news of old. 
friends in S. F. and progress in the Spiritual Life? I am sending you a bound 
Vol. o f Psyche.

“ We are settled at last both in shadow and substance under our own vine 
and fig-tree. The fig trees in our gaiden will yield twenty bushels o f fruit and 
the vines twice that many. All my expectations concerning this land are fulfill
ed. The climate is perfection; fruit, nuts and vegetables of all kinds abundant 
and very cheap. This you need not envy in California, for that is to the West, 
what Palestine is to the East. Changes are going forward most rapidly. Jem-
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salem is now as large without as within the walls. New people are arriving by 
every steamer.

“ At present we are living very quietly, studying the language, the land and 
the people, and holding ourselves in readiness for any work God has for us to do. 
All feel that great changes are pending and that this spot will soon be a centre 
around which the whole world will revolve, in interest and devotion.

"With loving remembrance to all friends, I ara faithfully and sincerely yotts,
G e o r g e  C h a in  e v .”

It is our firm conviction that in Truth he will realize the success in the up
lifting of humanity for which he so earnestly hopes.

N O T  E'S.

Practical Healing for Mind and Body by Jane Yamal!, for sale at this office. 
Piice $2.00- ' ........

H. II. Schroeder. Christian Science Healer, 2511 N. 12th Si., St. Louis, 
Mo., takes subscriptions for Ha r mo n v  and is agent for M. E. Cramer's Book of 
Lessons "Divine Science and Healing."

Rev. Frank Mason, of BroukUn, N. Y., Editor of "T he Seed," is nowin 
San Francisco. He has given several interesting public lectures to large audi
ences, at Union Square Hall on Post St. We understand that he has a class of 
about one hundred students.

The Rocky Mountain Christian Scientist, published in Denver, comss to us 
this month in a new dress and under a new name. The name has been changed 
to '' The Rocky Mountain Religious Scientist’ and is now the organ of the 
"School o f Religious Science,” which we understand takes the place of the Den
ver Metaphysical College. Robert Casey and F. E. Plummer Editors of the 
Magazine, and teachers in the newly organized school o f "Religious Science."

"Christ. Science ” is the came of a new paper which is published monthly 
at 24 Van Burcn St., Chicago. Marion B. Van Bps, Editor and Publisher. 
This paper is devoted to Christian Science as taught, practiced, and demon
strated by Je s u s  C h r i s t . He has proved that there is a definite law of life, the 
understanding and practice of which is freedom from sin, sickness and death.

 By request Rev. F. E. Van Eps will contribute a Christian Science Sermon 
every month. There are also articles by other well known Scientists.
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Wo commend ihe reading of this paper to all truth seekers. Terms $1.00 
per year. Single copy 10 cents.

Brother Joseph Adams, E litor and Publisher o f the Chicago Christa* 
ScifHthi, who for five years has been a devoted disciple of Christian Science has 
concluded and expressed his earnest conviction that the name‘'Christian Sci
ence" is misleading, for which reason he has dropped the name in favor of “Gos
pel Mealing,” and for his Magazine has adopted the name •• Chicago Truth 
G if a ner." We quote the following from the Lesson in the Sept, nuiabtr of the 
Truth Gleaner:

“ You will therefore, understand me, beloved, when I tell you, that forme 
henceforth ] drop the name of Christian Science in favor of “ Gospel Healing," 
i. e., healing through the preaching and heart’s belief o f the glorious gospel of 
Jesus Christ, which is, that God i$ ruling ; and because that is Truth, there is 
no reality to sin, sickness, the devil or death, for such belief can be removed 
through the heart’s belief ol this joyful message, "G od  only reigns." For particu
lars concerning the change of name see Sept. Chicago Truth Gleaner.

L I F E .

R a te W.U.DO E11 si3 h sox

Be of good cheer brave spirit; steadfastly 
Serve that low whisper thou bast served, for know, 
God bath a select family of son*
Now scattered wide through eatlh, and each alone. 
Who are thy spiritual kindred, and each one 
By constant service lo that inward law 
Is weaving the sublime proportions 

Of a monarch’s soul. Beauty and strength.
The riches of a spotless memory.
The eloquence of truth, the wisdom got
By searching of a clear and loving eye
That seeth as God seeth. These are their gifts.
And time who keeps God’s word brings on the day
To seal the marriage of these minds with thine.
Thine everlasting lovers, ye shall be
The salt of all the elements, world of all the world?.
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salem is now as large without as within the walls. New people ate arriving by 
every steamer.

• 'At present we are living very quietly, studying the language, the land and 
the people, and holding ourselves in readiness for any work God has for us to do. 
All feel that great changes are pending and that ibis spot will soon be a centre 
around which the whole world will revolve, in interest and devotion.

“ With loving remembrance to all friends, I arn faithfully and sjncerely yours,
G e o r g e  C h a in  e y ,"

It is our firm conviction that in Truth he will realize the success in the up
lifting of humanity for which he s j  earnestly hopes.
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Practical Healing for Mind and Body by Jane Yarnall, for sale at this office. 
Price $2.00... .....  ' : ..........................

H. II. Schroeder, Christian Science Healer, *511 N. 12th St., St. Louis, 
Mo., takes subscriptions for H a r m o n y  and fs agent for M. E. Cramer’s Book of 
Lessons “ Divine Scierce and Healing."

Rev. Frank Mison, of Braoklin, N. Y., Editor of “ The Seed," is now in 
San Francisco. He has given several interesting public lectures to large audi
ences, at Union Square Hall on Post St. \Ye understand that he has a class of 
about one hundred students.

The Rocky Mountain Christian Scientist, published in Denver, comss to us 
this mouth in a new dress and under a new name. The name has been changed 
to “  The Rocky Mountain Religious Scientist’ and is now the organ of the 
“ School o f Religious Science,” which wc understand takes the place of the Den
ver Metaphysical College. Robert Casey and F. E. Plummer Editors of the 
Magazine, and teachers in the newly organized school of “ Religious Science."

“ ChrisL Science " is the uatue of a new paper which is published monthly 
at 24 Van Buren St., Chicago. Marion B. Van Eps, Editor and Publisher. 
This paper is devoted to Christian Science as taught, practiced, and demon
strated by Je s u s  C h r i s t . He has proved that there is a definite law oflife, the 
understanding and practice of which is freedom from sin, sickness and death.

 By request Rev. F. E. Van Eps will contribute a Christian Science Sermon 
every month. There are also articles by other well known Scientists.
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Wu commend the reading of ihis paper lo ail truth seekers. Terms $1.00 
per year. Single copy j o  cents.

Brother Joseph Adams. EJitor and Publisher of the Chi,-ago Chmfian 
.S‘dentist, who for five years has been a devoted disciple o f Christian Science has 
concluded and expressed his earnest conviction that the name "Chrisiian Sci
ence” is misleading, for which reason he has dropped the name in favor of “Gos
pel Healing,” and for his Magazine has adopted the name "Chicago Truth 
Gleaner." We quote the following front the Lesson in the Sept, numbtr of the 
Truth Gleaner:

“ You will therefore, understand me, beloved, when I tell you, that for me 
henceforth I drop the name of Christian Science in favor of "Gospel Healing,"
i. e., healing through the preaching and heart's belief o f the glorious gospel of 
Jesus Christ, which is, that God is ruling ; and because that is Truth, there is 
no reality to sin, sickness, the devil or death, for such belief can be removed 
through the heart’s belief of this joyful message, "G od only reigns." For particu
lars concerning the change of name see Sept. Chicago Truth Gleaner.

L IF E .

Ra w  Wa l d o  Bms iu r s o .v

Be of good cheer brave spirit; steadfastly 
Serve that low whisper thou hast served, for know, 
God hath a select family of son*
Now scattered wide through eatth, and each alone. 
Who are thy spiritual kindred, and each one 
By constant service to that inward law 
Is weaving i he sublime proportions

Of a monarch’s soul. Beauty and strength.
The riches of a spotless memory.
The eloquence of truth, the wisdom got
By searching of a clear and loving eye
That seeth as God seeth. These are their gifts.
And time who keeps God’s word brings on the day
T.»  seal the marriage of these minds with thine.
Thine everlasting lovers, ye shall be
The salt of all the elements, world of all the world?.
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B IBLE LESSONS PUBLISHED IN  3r d  VOL. OF “ HARMONY.*

The Second and Third V ol’*. o f H a r m o n y , both bound and unbound, are for 
sale at this office. The price o f the unbound is $i, and o f the bound, iit full Library 
style, $1.75. The twelve Lessons by the Editor, contained in the Third VoL are 
upon the following subjects, in the order herein given:

V.— Conclusion of Lessons Drawn from the Book o f Job.

I.— Drawn from the First ChapL o f Hebrews. “ The Son is Preferred  
Above the Angel” . .___ _ . . .  •  

IT.— Christ, the Healer, and Spirit o f Christianity.

III.— Parable. •* The Prodigal Son.” Interpreted According to Science.

IV  & V.— Science and Healing. The Scriptural Promises o f Healing.
and tlm Way of Their Fulfillment. Lessons fo r Beginners.

VI & VII.— Practical Directions for Healing. Lessons for Beginners.

VIII. — A Great Class. First and Second Birth and F irst and Second
Death. Closing Address to Class.

IX. — Crucifixion and Resurrection.

X. — Resurrection and Ascension.

The Second Vol. also contains a course o f Lessons by the Editor’ which gives 
practical instruction on healing and tha true interpretation o f Scripture.

Every student o f  Science, o r Truth, should have these courses o f  lessons, for 
they give the inner and true meaning o f  Uie Scriptures, snd show that in all ages 
Truth, and Life, the Christ o f Christianity, is tlie remedy for all mental, moral and 
“  physical disease,’’ and that the removal o f mental error is the healing o f  all dis
satisfaction. They are written from a consciousness o f  the spiritual meaning o f 
the Scriptures; therefore, where the Truth is expressed in language descriptive o f 
things natural, Die inner and true meaning o f this symbolic or allegoric language 
is  given. '

There are also many short practical lessons by different writers on Science and 
the healing o f diseases, which are equally valuable. T o all subscribers to  H a r m o

n y  we will send the second volume, unbound, for 75 cts.
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Pullman's Perfected Safety Vestibuled Sleepers on Night Trains.

P a r lo r  Chair and Dining Cars on day Trains. 

Compartment Car Service on Trains bet'n Chicago and Cincinnati.

The Only Line Between Chicago and Cincinnati Serving Meals in 
A REGULAR DINING CAR.

£7 For Hater, Schedule!, Etc., apply ta wy Coupon Ticket Agent, or a.ddren,

Ja m e s  Ba r k e r ,
General Puienger Agent,MONON BLOCK, CHICAGO.
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Metaphysical Books for Sale.
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WORLD'S ADVANCE THOUGHT.
LtbEE I1UILDING, PORTLAND. OREGON-.

Terms o r  SuuscRimoH:.
Per year, 10 any pan of the United Stales, one Jot 

lar. 1 o any part of iht Urilish Empire, fife shillings. 
H. N. Maculae and Lucy A. Mailohy, EJiurt.

M. E. Mo r r is ,
Normal Student of "  Home Collepe.”

HEHItHR,
At Homo every afternoon, creep; Sunday and Monday. 

NO. t TORRENCE COURT.
03 Clay Street, bet. Hyde end Larkin.
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N EW  D O O K _ O N  H E A L IN * .
A very thorough coorseof lessons on Practical HeaL 

tag by knowledge of Divine Law, is now ready for pub. 
bcatioo

BY MRS. DR. YARNALL
Chicago Theological Seminary o f Chriat'n Science.
The v„ y reading of the bock mil heal the stek ; be

sides which, it ivdl be found a complete text bookfqr 
teachers of practical healing.
, PRICE. TWO DOLLARS.

Orders may be sent to the author,
hlM . J .  W. Ya s v a u .  

rotg Indiana Avenue. Chicago.

SEHb 6 CENTS.
Seed «cents, far a sample copy of Sr. Louis Mena. 

« **. It contains illustrated stories, sketches, a met*, 
physical department, timely articles oa health and by. 
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Thit Magazine and Hassjo.uv both sons one year for 
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H. H. SCHROEDER,
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"T H E R E  IS NO SUCH POWER AS MALICIOUS MAGNETISM."

These words occurred in an article recently read with great interest. While 
the writer affirms with tbe power of strong conviction, the truth o f  the above 
statement, the other fallacy of Mortal Mind is treely admitted.

If Mind, Spuit, Life, are but interchangeable, terms for tbe One, Infinite, 
Inclusive Whole, as none deny, then the "AH" is uncreate, and was from the 
beginning; and is that which is ever the acknowledged distinction. Which places 
the Creator, or Mind, above His creation. Then it is always above, or superior 
to, or f  n or to, all that follows, or expresses from it, or by it, is projected or be
comes its ultimate in the spoken word of creation, or this visible universe. 
Mind or Spirit, or Life, to be Infinite must include all there is, both manifesto! 
and the manifested. If the manifested is the product or Infinite Mind'and its 
Infinite Idea, then .Mind wherever manifest must manifest from and of itself, and 
never in any delegated degree, or diluted form of itself. Hence to claim that 
the individual represents the Creator only in name, or reflection, and is not ilself 
substance o f the One. and so Divine, is to say that, we are not sons o f  G od,-or 
that Jesus of Nameth knew not of what he spoke when He proclaimed, " I  and 
my Father are one.!'-what constituted them one hut the understanding that 
All that tbe Father hath, hath He given to the Son," and how can that be, 

when in His very creation and creature, which is pronounced “Good," the Miod 
"which is the man," is but a reflqcied, diluted ray,-from its source. Infinite Mind? 
Ob no.-not one, can stand up and accuse the Principle underlying Mathemat
ics, o f containing within itself the solution and principle both, only to deceive, 
tbe student in the midst of the work given him to do, with the appalling discov
ery that only so fa r can we claim its perfect add implied promise ? That just 
hem ,t denies itself and its own obvious results; that although pledged by its po
sition and understood premise to contain within itself that which may undoubted
ly belong to the manifestation of itself, in the solution, which it also contains 
wnhm itself, ,et that when the problem is there on the board in process o f eluci-
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dation, principle becomes in the manifestation of its proper power only an infe
rior, or secondary to itself, and therefore subject to failure, when principle is 
never subjective and never can be other than perfect or other than itself. Then 
in Truth, we affirm the truth of Mind Mind ever itself and no reflection in any 
department of its work, is ever itsd f only, in expression, its creations. Perfect 
ever, corap'ete ever, ever replete with its own truth of Being whether recognised 
or unrecognized, Mind, Infinite and One, and All, and Mind manifest, contains 
and retains its own Infinite and so Immortal Original,— in Creation, as in Idea.

_________________________ M. L. S t o n e ,

SILENT UNITY MEETING.

The name of this newly organized meeting, indicates its purpose, and deep 
meaning. •

The members of Silent Unity meet at Mystic Hall, Union Square Building, 
421 Post St., once a week, for the purpose of demonstrating,— through acknowl
edgement— the Spirit of Harmony and Truth, which is realized as contained io 
the Silence; and thus through concentration and speaking on a given subject ex
pand their mental conceptions, unto the consciousness o f the Infinite Life, which 
unfolds all Truth, and illumines all unfoldraent,— or existence, with the Light, 
or intelligence, of Its very self.

When the truth of the Silence is understood ardrealized, it is demonstrated 
in iound.

The Inner Silence speaks forth the outer, and the outer echoes the Inner.
The external is the audible voice of th; '‘still voice"of the Silence. There

fore, stillness speaks forth action and action points back to. Stillness as its only 
source.. Everything that is made is made in and brought forth from the Silence, 
and everything points back to the Silence as the only cause of its existence.

2. It 19 written in the prophets, "And they shall all be taught of God. Ev
ery man, therefore, that hath heard, and hath learned of- the Father, cometh 
unto me.”

“ Not that any man hath seen the Father, save he which is of God, he hath 
seen the Father.”

No beliels, such as that man is mortal, or that he has an earthly body, or 
that anything that is born is o f the earth, hath seen the Father. But that which 
is of God, even the whole earth itself hath seen the Father. For the earth is the 
Lord's and the fullness thereof.

“Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that btlieveth on me hath everlasting 
life." He tells us what to believe in for He Says, “ I am the Life which is the 
Light ot the world." “ I am not of the world," but am the light and life 1 f it. 
Therefore the world is ol me. I shine forth in mine own in the world.
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3. The members of Silent Unity which are individually and menially mem

bers of one Infinite Life or Mind, recognize no personal or individual leader
ship; but they do recognize Truth, wherever expressed in'nature, or by whomso
ever spoken, written or acted, to be Unieersal and Impersonal. Therefore, by 
Ibis acknowledgement, they assert, that all who are taught, are taught of God; 
and ibat they have come unto the Christ consciousness,— the consciousness that 
God's truth and life is,— and is manifest, yesterday, to-day and forever the same. 
They further assert that the Father hath given the Comforter, that abides forever, 
for the descent of absolute consciousness and understanding into thought, bean 
witness of the Infinite whole— of the Divine and Holy Guest ever with us, both 
Unmanifest and manifest, or with us as principle and example. This conscious
ness and understanding has brought all things to remembrance that Christ hath 
said of Himself,— the I am, to His disciples. .

4. The object or aim of these meetings. Is to Let the "still small voice" 
be heard, and allow it to speak forth and voice its own Truth;— the Truth o f  
Wisdom, Love, Understanding and Power, which is Eternal Life, knowing that

. Eternal Life includes all for which every person is seeking, hungering and thirst
ing. It 19 to each and to all,— health, happiness, rest, ease, comfort and perfect 
satisfaction.

All that is required to be an active member of the Silent Unity meetings «  
to work with the Spirit of Harmony, in unisqn with the purpose for which these 
meetings are held. Therefore whether present or absent, in person, they can be 
active members and will be so recognized. All who are thus consciously work
ing and desire to send their names and short communications to be read at our 
meetings, will be registered and acknowledged as if one with us hr person. 
Whosoever will, (who understands that all things in God’s creation arc members 
o f Silent Unity,) may work with us to the end that alt humanity may realize 
wholeness, perfection, health and satisfaction. In union there is strength. 
“ There is no power but of God." .

S'. In purpose, wc are one with the Society of Silent Unity, first organized 
in Kansas City. We know that unity and oneness is the basis of all Science and 
is so regarded in the teaching, in all Science “ Schools,” “ Colleges,” “ Homes," 
and “ Seminaries." This we proclaim alike for ail and the same is already dem
onstrated in literature that has been sent forth from their several centers o f in- 
struclion. The sole idea which prompted the suggestion to have this newly or
ganized meeting, to be conducted by members of Silent Unity, was to have one 
public meeting, at which all Scientists and the public would meet in unity. One 
that is not held in any Science “ School,” “ College,” “ Home” or “ Seminary," 
but embraces all. One held in a separate Hall to which all Scientists and the
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public are invited and of which they are invited to become active members.
The idea is. also, to have one meeting, each week, conducted on the same 

plan as are the meetings held in Kansas City. Their meetings have been and 
ate productive of unity and peace on earib, for they are keeping the Spirit of 
Unity in bonds of brotherly love. “ Be still and know that 1 am Gad”— is their 
motto.

The Infinite Stillness is ever saying “ Be still and know," “ that I am that I 
am, and beside me there is no other." Therefore we recognize Principle in ail 
method. The purpose of which is to acknowledge God in all our ways.

PLAN OF CONDUCTING PUBLIC SERVICES.
The Chairman o f the day opens and conducts the meeting.

• x.— Sieging by the Congregation. ..
. — Meditation on a given subject, or affirmations of acknowledgment on 

the same..
3.— Reading from the Bible and selection and presentation of a subject for 

the day’s consideration, upon which all are invited to give their best thoughts, 
holding to the subject given by the first speaker— the Chairman.

4-— Frequent singing during the entire lime of meeting is helpful. Singing 
is. a demonstration of Harmony.

5.— The object o f adopting this method of conducting these meetings, is to 
give oppartunity for cultivating concentration through the practice of speaking 
on a given subject, for this is the method of demonstrating wbat we perceive is 
Truth in the Silence:— Ibis is letting the Silence voice its own Truth. As argu
ment is only one opinion trying to put down another opinion, debating upon the 
subject before the meeting is not in order. The idea, is not to remain silent in 
these meetings, but the aim is to let the "S till void" be beard, and allow the si
lence to speak forth of its own, in words of wisdom and Eternal Life, which is • 
Life to all flesh. “ Without the Word is not anything made that is made."

. — The Chairman, on closing the meeting, will appoint one of the mem
bers to conduct the next meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Si. Louis, Mo., Sept. 16,’91.
M. E .C r a h e r :

My Dear Friend— " I  have been up among the Canadians— have taught one 
class and delivered five public lectures in different towns to large audiences 
which loving words turned from prejudice into surprise and delight. What a 
wonderful delight to see the wrinkles o f prejudice on the face of the earth disap-
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pear in the Omnipotent sea of Truth as statement after statement o( Lore and 
Truth rolls over them. I to!<l them o f the heaven within instead o f  the hell 
wi’bout and my words brought forth fruit o f their kind. - 

“ Love took up the harp o f life 
And smote on all the chords with might.

Smote the chord of self that trembled 
Passed in music out o f sight,"

I arrived in Colling wood on Thursday, but the dear, good Brother who was 
to meet me did not come after me until Saturday and then we started for ray field 
of work which was 13 miles distant, and the best description I can give yon of 
the road we passed over is to assure you we were nearly 6 hours driving 13 miles. 
Before starting, however, and at the beginning of our journey ray companion 
drew out many statements that were considered high Science; too high, he 
thought, for the people I was going to meet. I assured him there were no state
ments in Science that every one was not capable of understanding and that if I 
should make any statement less than my highest conception o f God, through 
fear o f results to myself or others I would not be acknowledging God at all, in 
all His ways. As we arrived at the foqi o f the mountain it began to rain and 
such a rain as no description can give you any conception o f and the lightning 
and thunder was a fit accompanament,— and we talked about the policy of mak
ing these statements and finally he said,— "Now, Mr. Sullivan *  *  •* ifyois 
make these statements you will arouse hatred and prejudice that no man can al
lay." 1 assured him that as I had long since wiped alt hate and prejudice out of 
myself, that 1 could not bring forth that kind of fruit in c:hers. Jesus'Christ 
said, “ Whose sins you shall forgive they are forgiven— whose Jsios you (shall 
retain they are retained." He meant you cannot forgive in others what you re
tain in yourself, and you cannot retain in others what you have forgiven in your
self. “ Take the beam out of your own eye and you can see clearly (understand- 
ingly) to pluck the mote out of your brotber'seye. "JesusCbrist realtyjmeant when 
you have really arrived at that point when your own eye is clear of the beam you 
will then understand that there is uo mote at all in your brother’s eye. The 
mote you see in your brother’s eye, is only the reflection of the beam in your 
own eye, bence when you annihilate the consciousness ot evil, hate and preju- 
dice in yourself you annihilate the consciousness of its action and operation in 
others. I will say to you that when I know my real self I know all there is to • 
know; that was what the old Greek Philosophers meant by "Man know thyself," 
they knew there was nothing else to know; of course I  understand what you 
want, * * * this is only your way o f asking a treatment for fear and you
shall have it. The storm raged without but all was peace within. I  felt, how-
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ever, that Ins fear of impending danger caused him to think that he had a Jonah 
aboard and that his safest plan would be to throw him over board to allay the 
storm without. After three or four lectures, or perhaps six, were delivered, he 
came to me and said, “my dear Brother you have demonstrated your statements 
that you can only bring forth fruit of your kind; and all 1 can think of now to 
say to you is what the minister at Glasgow, said to Tom Chalmers. The minis* 
ter had preached to bis congregation is  years and no minister was able to satis
fy them during his shoit trips away, and the time came whea he was compelled 
to lake a long vacation to attend to important business and did not want to close 
his church, so he heard of and sent for Tom Chalmers and after telling him all 
about the peculiarities o f his congregation he listened very anxiously to bis first 
sermon. When Tom Chalmers had finished and retired to the Vestry room, the 
other minister followed him and said to him, ‘Tom Chalmers, I was a wee 
bit afeared thee did not understand my people but, God bless thee, (clasping 
him in his arms) thee undetstands them better than I do.’” Christian Science 
has a firm hold in that part o f Canada. They were very anxious for me to send 
for my wife and remain with them but I feel that thy work is in St. Louis, at 
least for the present. 1 arrived at Chicago in time to attend the last three days 
o f Semi Annual Review at Chicago Christian Science Seminary and to deliver 
address lo graduating class and while there, were between 30 and 40 in class, 
there were only 13 present; just the number of your Si. Louis Normal class; and 
the address was never thought of for an instant before it was delivered. I  cut 
loose absolutely from manuscript and "let my people go," on that occasion.

We have been and are still having good meetings at our hall; many stran- 
geis attend and the attendance is nearly as large as at Kansas City and we con
fidently expect they will be fully as large when the weather gels cool. I am now
pleasantly located at 2348 Pine St., S. E. Cor. Jefferson Ave.

____________________. D. L. S u l l iv a n .

DIVINE AFFIRMATIONS.

In a letter recently received from Dr. Gibbons, of Michigan, was inclosed 
the following affirmations and explanations:

Rev. R. D. McCarthy, an old minister living in Fallen, Custer Co., Nebraska, 
says, thirty years ago, that which is called Christian Science to-day, came to him ; 
and-with the strong denial of error, and affirmation of the Good, and the atr promt 
hAj>, lie cured snake bites and sickness of all kinds.

When the Indians raided the country about him and the neighbors ali fled, he 
and his household remained, and were never molested. Here are his most famous 
declarations:

Wbat is it packing all into the New}
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Noiv is the accepted time. Concentration gathers-all lhat was, all that is, 

all lhat can be, into ihc present.
Now Jesus said, when ye pray, pray that ye already have.
Give us this day our daily bread. I  will take Him at His word and claim 

all good for myself and others now.
Now I live. Now  I love.
Now I am true. Now I am good.
Now lam  well. Now  I am strong.
Now  I am in Heaven, and the Kingdom of Heaven is in me.
Now 1 am satisfied. Now 1 see God.
Now I am Christ. Now  I see all* is perfect.
Now I know love is alt. God is Love-, and He is All in All.
Now Christ is in me. Now all things are mine. '
Now Salvation is came. Now [ recognize I am in Eternity.
Now mine comes to me, all peace, all satisfaction, all weallb, all joy, all 

wisdcm, all understanding,............
Now God is.. My understanding is. I have all. .

And This is Understanding.
Norv God is. God is I am.
Now grasp the limitless now. *
All is perfect, body, soul, spirit. Perfect.
Now I have purity, perfection, health, life, eternity.
Now ( will do God's will.
Now I have spiritual control o f self.
Now  I have effort and can put it forth.
Now I have a Saviour born within.
/  am now, because God is.

GOD, TH E  FATHER, IS TH E  CREATOR.

His Creation is His only begotten Son, His own Understanding, Ideas or 
light of the whole Mind. He who conceives a truth understands it, and to him 
is it known from the beginning. "The works were finished from the foundation 
of the world," the way of all being the recognition of the Father in the Son, 
creating the understanding o f the Son. Until a certain degree of consciousness 
is attained. Unity is not comprehended and we think ourselves away from the 
Father, or, a prodigal son, and approve or condemn the work, believing that we 
are the builders. Now from this state of ignorance we are turned to the Father, 
recognizing Him  as the Builder, and we no longer glory in our beliefs, but ac*
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cord all to God the Father, as the author of all, giving honor to tho Father and 
the Son. In knowing the Father Principle, we heboid the Son.— Understand- 
ing. “ .All things are delivered unto me of my Father, and no roan knoweth the 
Son, hut toe Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son, and 
he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him." There is one Father] one Son, or 
Christ, and the appearance or manifestation in the world. One, Jesus of Naza
reth. Jesus the Son of man is the Christ the Son of God. Those who love the 
Father, build the worlds, or are world builders, and thus glorify the Father. So 
to know and bear witness of the Father he beareth witness o f himself, as the Son 
of that Father or understanding of the Infinite Spirit. The Understanding af
firms that things asked or spoken in truthfnl consciousness of Principle the " I  
w ill do /V,” "Love,” keeps its own commandments. God is Love, and when the 
loving command gave forth "Be thou healed," Christ being recognized as the 
Healer, the Comforter even the Holy Spirit will the Father send, and teach you 
all things. This Truthful conception of the Unity and Oneness of all Being is 
always speaking to those who believe in good and evil. "Come unto Me" why will 
ye believe in darkness, as.having power? lam  the light, and grace and truth, 
— coroe by truthful conception of the Life that is the light of roan, the Word 
which was in the beginning by which all things were made. T o those who re
ceive ibis Truth, consciously understanding the Trinity in Unity, to them is giv
en the knowledge that they are God’s. And as the Word became flesh and 
dwells among wj, Jesus of Nazareth, dwelt among men. showing forth grace and 
truth, a representation of the whole creation, in the peifecl recognilion of His 
Source- The flesh is still among us. Why then refuse it place, its own place 
and call it evil, when the Word became flesh, and is that which appears to-day 
and forever the same Word} Why claim any other source but the Creative 
Source? Flesh never rebels against Life, it expresses the will of its maker and 
builder, as did the Nazarme, Truth puts the middle wall o f partition under its 
feet, and rides triumphantly above the fear and race beliefs of sickness, pain and 
death; realizing only Wisdom, Love and Trutb.— whicb reveals itself, harmoni
ously expressing and forming according to the spoken word, which begets from 
the Father, grace and truth only.

Now to sum up our lesson we would say God the Father is the Creator— of 
the world and of the flesh~the world is God’s own, and all that therein is. 
Then the world is good, the flesh is good, and all things formed are good,— for 
the maker and builder is God. “ Bone of my bone— and flesh of ray flesh,” /  
give all power, knowledge, faith, to my own; I know my own, and my own 
comes to me, the Creator and Life, o f every living thing, and it tells me I am 
not bom  of blood nor of the will of the flesh, nor of ihe will o f man, but of God
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— Wisdom says 1 am God. Love says whatsoever Jesus {Truth) saith unto you 
do it. L<?ve is One, always One.— So to-day and forever, will it declare the 
works of the Creator goad; as it knows its source, it will not accord to any other, 
than that which is itself, wisely decreed o f itself,— hence no adulteration, forni
cation, or invention of evil beliefs, is ever thought by Wisdom, (which is God) 
to exist as the warks of the Creator,— therefore the Lord is to be known in His 
Holy Temple at this time, and all else concerning His Creations will cams to 
those who cease to think evil— and continually Jive in the thought of good. R e
sistance will not be known, Love knows not resistance, disobedience npr weak
ness, for Truth begotten of God reveals the Creator and Life, everywhere, pres
ent,— the.Omnipresent Cood. Jo s e p k in k  R. W i l s o n .

HOME COLLEGE MONTHLY MEETING.

Wednesday afternoon, Oqt. 7th, the Home College rooms were filled with 
persons wearing happy and inquiring faces. M. E. Cramer opened the exercises 
by giving a condensed synopsis o f "Divine Science," showing that iis basis is,the 
Christ premise, and that the signs which fallow, must ever be the same that has 
followed the demonstration of Truth in past ages,— much to the delight and en
lightenment of her hearers. Miss Jessie Grant followed with a song rendered io 
her usual soul stirring way. A letter was then read by Mrs. Cramer, from Major 
Sullivan, (who is now located in St. Louisand is successfully Teaching and Heal
ing,) in which he gives a condensed account o f his trip and work in Canada, 
which was listened to with interest by all.

Mrs. Wilson was then called to the chair and said, “ I always respond when 
Mrs. Cramer calls, and I expect each one to whom I speak to respond to my call, 
for the call to which I refer is from the Spirit."

Mrs. Mira Terkins then read an interesting paper on "The True Union of 
Life," which was enjoyed by all. She said— “ Do we not know that the best is 
in reserve for all who are wedded to the Truth ? For the Truth shall make you 
free, saycth the Master, and this we know, turns water into wine which is the 
freedom of the Son of God. The best wine is the realization of the Holy Ghost, 
— or the Divine Guest realized."

A gentleman who had not visited the College before, said he was greatly 
benefited by being here, and was willing to grow. Another friend stated that 
she had been confined to the bed and house for several years, when the Scient
ists came to her, who have been instrumental in healing her. She is-filted with 
gratitude to God, for health realized; and for the satisfaction resulting front a 
sense of nearness to God, which the Truth has given her. 1

/
!
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Prof. DeBar gave a short account of the growth which he had experienced 
while passing from old helief* and theories, into “ Divine Science.” Toe Sci 
ence, to him, is the Truth of Truths. The highest presentation of the truth o 
both Being anil existence that has been given to the world.

Mrs. Denny spoke of several cases of healing that were o f great interest t< 
all. One of which she spoke was a case where blood poisoning and lock jaw-wai 
feared by friends, wherein she was instrumental in arresting the condition, wilt 
one treatment. • . . . .

A lady in Michigan who has received her instruction in “ Divine Science' 
by means ol correspondence with Mrs. Gillen, has been thoroughly healed; and 
so remarkable does her case of healing seem to her friends, that the Truth is 
spreading in that part of Michigan, and they are now reading “ Lessons in Divine 
Science and Healing” with understanding. 

Again Prof. DeBar said, while relating an interesting experience, “ In Sci* 
ence, all are blended into one song of Harmony. 1 find that I was leaning on 
Science Principles before I knew what they were. I had resolved to die or to 
learn how to live without medicine, and it is astonishing to find how many there 
are, who are thinking people, who have come to realize the truth of Science.1'

Mrs. Wilson then remarked, among other good things, that he bad anchor, 
ed his thought upon a firm foundation.

Mrs. Hopkinson related a very interesting experience which was that of her 
own case of healing; the Drs. bad said that she would never be well. She con
tinues to have demonstrations o f Truth. “ I would not take all the money in 
the world in exchange for what I know of Truth." T o which Mis. Wilson re
sponded "that when we are shorn o f every erroneous belief, we have taken down 
all idols, they must all go before the silent Life o f purity."

M. L. Stone,— who in the good work that she has done tram lime to time 
in the College, and which is demonstrated in- her successful work on 
H a r m o n y , during the Editor’s absence of seven months, has proven that she 
builds upon that foundation rock, against which Jesus says, the gates o f heU-caa- 
not prevail. Therefore, with understanding, Mrs. Wilson addressed her as the 
foundation rock of the “ Horae College," when inviting her to speak. Mrs. 
Stone gave a clear analysis o f the meaning of “ Overcoming," which was also a 
complete definition of the several cases or healing which bad been recited. She 
said, “ I, who know the ins and outs o f the College teaching, can say that i t »  
nothing but the study of God and His works,— face about, is the first lesson. 
Healing is rectified thought, by claiming what we are."

A lady who had taken but four lessons in the College said, that her general
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health had been restored but that her eyes were not fully restored from the be
lief that they are old.

A letter received from Mrs. Larape, was spoken o f and received with inter
est by all. She thinks that the teaching o f Horae College “ is much needed in 
Tacoma.

Mrs. Kion, who is a living demonstration o f Truth and Life, when speak
ing of Ibe freedom of Truth that she row enjoys in the midst of all circumstan
ces, seemed to surprise herself, as she told of all the conditions and beliefs that 
had dropped away from her during the lime o f her first course of lessons in the 
College,

Mrs. Wilson then addressed the meeting with statements of .Living Truth. 
Her words were beautiful and instructive, because illumined with that light that 
liebtelh all.

Mrs. Cramer was then called to address the meeting;, her closing words were 
representative of her appreciation of. and pleasure in, all to which she had been 
an interested listener during the afternoon. She said, "th is is the first opportu
nity that 1 have had of listening to you since my arrival home, and I per
ceive no change, but a broader conception of Truth and a deeper realization of 
its mighty power. I am rejoicing in, and with you, in the recognition of this all . 
inclusive Truth, which, hath made us all free.'* She invited’all to he present, 
the first Wednesday in Nov., at 2 :3o  p. m. Then dosed one o f  our most inter- 
rsting and profitable meetings, all being renewed from the Spirit o f Truth could 
say, I know how good it is to let light shine,~wfcich is our Being. It is good to 
meet in heavenly places, for heavenly purposes. Mrs. Cramer closed the meet
ing by reading Divine Affirmations used thirty years ago in healing all manner o f 
diseases by Rev. R. D. McCarthy o f Neb. which the reader will find published 
on another page in Ibis issue of Ha r mo n y . St u d e n t .

N O T E S .

Practical Healing for Mind and Body by Jane Yarnall, for sale at this office. 
Price $2.00.

Subscribers should make their remittances by P. O. Order payable to M-E. 
Cramer, S t a t i o n  C., San Francisco, C*L

H. II. Schroeder, Christian Science Healer, 2.511 N. 12th St., St. Louis, 
Mo., takes subscriptions for H a r m o n y  and is agent for M. E. Cramer’s Book of 
Lessons “Divine Science and Healing."
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The next class o f Practical Instruction in D im e Science and the Christ 
Method of Healing, will commence in Horae College, the first Tuesday in No- 
member at 8 p. m. We will be glad to register, in advance of that date, tbe 
names of those who wish to take this course.

We consider the Bible Lessons for the month of November of so much 
• importance, that we have concluded to let them take the .place of the regular 
Lesson. .

Our forthcoming Class Lesson is a clear and scientific presentation of the 
whole truth that is to be realized in order to heal by the "Christ Method,"— en- 
mled "Who and What God Is"; "H im  Declare I unto you." We recommend 
this lesson to each and to all, as a basis for scientific conclusion or truthful state
ment and therefore as the basis oi freedom, which is understanding.

SILENT UNITY, . . . . t v

Is the name o f a new Science meeting held in San Francisco, which meets every 
Thursday, at 2:30 p. m.. at Mystic Hall, Post St., in the Spirit o f Harmony, for 
tbe purpose of exchange of tbe highest thought on a given subject, selected from 
a chapter read from the Bible, by tbe chairman of the day.,

M. E. Cramer was appointed chairman of the first meeting, and requested 
to make a statement of its purposes.

Next in order was singing, by the audience, " I  need Thee every hour."
Second.-Subject for mediation, "T h e Comforter,— which is the Spirit of 

Truth,— has come and filled our hearts with peace."
Third,— Singing, “ Nearer my God to Thee.**

Fourth,-The reading of paper setting forth the object and aim of the Silent 
Unity meetings, with comments, and suggestions as to the method o f conducting 
the same which is published in full in this issue.

Fifth,— Singing, “ Am I a soldier?”
Sixth,-The selection of a text from Scripture, as the subject for thought 

during the meeiing, was from the 14th Chap, o f S tjobn , tst verse, aist, and a7th
Seventh,-Singing, ."T o  the Work.” Commandments to be kept- ,st

"Lxive one another;” and, "B e ye perfect even as your Father in Heaven is 
perfect;*' 3rd, "But I say Unto you resist not evil;” 4th, " I  sa, unto you, ll!te 
no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, nor yet for 
your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the Life more than meat, and the body 
more than raiment?"

Josephine R. Wilson followed, giving her thought relative to the best way of
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healing. She i hought that silent recognition and realization of the Christ within 
and without is productive of the best results to be obtained. She also suggested 
that ail interest themselves in the work of Silent Unity.

Prof. De Bar believed the Silence was the Source o f all truthful conclusions; 
and thought that Silence was to be recognized, and maintained.

A lady suggested that we should all come to realize that the “ I Am" is the 
God.

Mr. Diggs of Woodland, Cal., thought that Silence was golden, and believ
ed 'be revelation of all Life was to know the Source, which is the Silence, and 
thus, know God.

Miss Fulton said, she supposed, that tbe difference between these meetings 
and others was that Silence was to dominate. She thoughtfully and lovingly 
claimed union with the Infinite Whole.

Mrs. Perkins recognized that All that is born of Spirit, Spirit is, and that 
Silence is "the heart of all things.’’ Sound tbe beating of its pulse— and to “ be 
still,” or to still the beliefs is to express God.

Miss Jessie Grant produced sweet harmony upon the piano, proving the 
power of the One to move tbe fingers as well as the thought— in harmony, with 
Himself.

M. E. Cramer appointed Mrs. Josephine R. Wilson to serve as chairman at 
. the next meeting, and the meeltnn was adjourned until tbe following Thursday, 
and all said it was good to be there, and went away believing that great good 
would result from these meetings. Reported by J. R. W i l s o n .

NOTICES.

Dr. and Mrs. Yarnall of Chicago have changed location from 2019 Indiana 
Ave. to Athenium Building, Ho. 24 East Van Buren Street, Room 36, where 
they will teach classes both in the primary and advanced course, receive pa
tients and give free consultations, and where orders Tor Mrs. Yarn all’s new book 
Practical Healing fo r  Mind and Body will receive prompt attention.

Lessons tn Divine Science and Heating by M. E. Cramer, is also sold by 
them and subscriptions for H a r m o n y  taken at their office.

Engagements for lecturing and teaching in any part of the United States 
can be made with them by correspondence.

Practical Healing fo r  Mind and Bodi) by Jane W. Yarnall, and Divine Sri-
tnce and Healing by M. E. Cramer, both sent to any address for $3.00, post 
paid*
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Practical Healing fo r AHud and Body with H a r m o n y  forj on e year, $3.00. 

Divine Science and Healing and H a r m o n y  for one year, $2.75,

T h e  M u s ic a l  V i s i t o r ,

Published by she John Church Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Price by subscription 
$r.oo per year; single copies 15 cts. This paper is valuable for its literalure 
and musical gossip; in addition to a quantity o f church music for quartetle or 
chorus, is quue an improvement on former musical journals, and will be a wel
come visitor indeed to the home circle.

. T h e  Un i t v  o f  L i f e , •
BY MRS. M. E. CRAMER.

Our attention was recently called to this lecture, which issued in a pamph
let offifieen pages, was delivered at ihe dedication of Home College. As an 
exposition of the general study of the Science, and 1 clear staleracnt of the truth 
contained therein, it should stand as an introduction from month to month in 
H a r mo n y . No belter synopsis of the work could be given, nor of the necessi
ties of the people for just such help as is obtained here. This little book is in
valuable to enquirers concerning what is taught here, and should be in the hands 
of all students and readers o f Divine Science literature.

O f the consecration and its fulfillment ofthe "  Home visible” to these same 
needs of humanity, none can doubt who have sat from year to year within its 
walls and listened to the voice ever raised in justification of the spirit of its found
ing and continuance. . M. L. St o n e .

T u e  S e c r e t  T o l d :
Religious Science anil Healing in One Wesson,

» Y ROBERT CASEY,
Is a book of forty pages, which the author gives to the world as Ihe secret of 
healing, or the science of occult cures made easy, and says it is a short and sim
ple explanation of the power and method used in psychic, metaphysical and 
mental healing for mind and body.

We quote from "  The Easis:” "  There is but One M in d  in the Universe, 
and e v o l u t io n  is its nature and l a w . Knowing and unknowing it is active ev
erywhere. All things and evenlsare parts o f its process, and thought cannot 
conceive a mote's-length of space where it is not.”

We quote the following from ‘ The Problem of Healing:” “ Man is a 
Conscious, Living, Thinking, Being ; the highest known evolution of the "AH.”
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His exisle nee is manifest in t w o  p o l a r  conditions; (a) i  Physical Organism; 
(b) a Conscious Center-of-Mind. These two states ate simply opposite poles 
of the Unit Substance of which the person is formed.

The Ph y s ic a l  Po l e  must be studied first; the Conscious Center is evolved 
through the Physical, and unfolds into activity with it."

Sunday afternoon. Sept. 2o:h, M. E. Cramwr delivered an address on “  Di
vine Science and the Power of the Holy Spirit of Truth to make free from all 
disease," to a large audience in O. C. F. H» ll, and Sunday evening, Sept, ajtb, 
she delivered to a deeply interested audience (in the same Hall) that lecture on 
“ The Darwinian Theory of the evolution ol farm; and Sinnett’s Theory of the 
evolution of the soul, as contrasted with the Science of the Genesis of Creation.” 
Genesis is a living record everywhere in our midst. This lecture we learp she 
has je-vrritten, and added many practical points that are essential to the under
standing of the Christ Method of Healing.

In response to urgent requests Mrs. Cramer has decided to repeat this lec
ture at sonic time in the near future. S t u d e n t

Josephine R. Wilson is now located at number 2223 Mission St., San Fran
cisco, where she will be glad to receive her. friends from 9 a . m . to 3 p. m . daily. 
She lectures each Sunday in Mystic Hall, 421 Post St., at 2:30 r. m . She con
tinues her usual good work in healing present and absent patients,

Mrs. Wilson is open for engagements to teach and heal in other localities.

J i’s r  O u t  I
"  Excerpts from  Madame Cuyon's .Mystic Seme o f (he Scripturet," compiled 

by Mrs. M. M. Phelon, C. S. D. Price, paper, 50c. Hermetic Pub. Co., 619 
Jackson Building, Chicago, III.

The Mystic Sense o f the Scriptures, is a remarkable book, written by 1 re
markable woman, in an age producing many wonderful thinkers. Among these 
Madame Guyon was not a lesser star, shining by borrowed light, but a sun shed
ding a radiance peculiarly her cwn.

Mrs. M. M. Phelon, a brilliant teacher of Divine Science and a most suc
cessful healer in Truth's Vineyard, has rendered a most valuable service to all 
seeking light, by putting these extracts from a book long out of print into read
able shape, to its present form, it is a bank fjr meditation and study for who-, 
ever desires to enter into the Eternal Spirit o f Divine Consciousness and His 
Christ, ever with us to guide in the path oflife. It is worthy your earnest and 
careful attention.
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“ Physics and Metaphysics," By M. M. Phelon, Price, 15c
“ Future Rulers of America,” *< W. P. Phelon, M. D., “  25c
“ Hermetic Teachings," <« «• «« •> 2SC
“ Three Sevens," “ The Pbelons, “ $1.25
“Christos," « j. D . Buclt( M- .. 6oc

H e n r i e t t a  Pu b l i s h in g  C o .,
659 Jackson Building, Chicago, Illinois.

C l u b  Li s t .

The St. Louis Afogazint, 901 Olive St., is the oldest Magazine published in 
that city, being now in its twenty-first year. It contains stories, sketches, a 
Metaphysical department, articles on health and hygiene, illustrated fashions, 
wit and humor. Price $1.00. Tht St. Lomu Magazine and H a r m o n y  both 
sent one year for $a.oo.

We have made such arrangements with the Editors of "Rocky Mountain 
Religious Scientist" of Denver, Col., and “ Christian Science Thought" of Kan
sas City, Mo., and “ Christian Science" of Chicago, 111., that we can now furnish 
either of the above mentioned publications with H a r m o n y , one year for $2.00, 
The regular price of the “ Rocky Mountain Christian Scientist,’’ « fChristian 
Science Thought” axi& "Christian Science” is $1.00 per year.

The E lix ir o f  Life, “ Eleve's" new book, will show you the way to health 
and peace. 60 cis., post paid. Christian Science Publisbii g Co., Chicago.

Truth's Fairy Tales, by Julia Winchester, is a beautiful and healthful pres
ent for young folks. Price $r. 10.

Life ts Worth Living, by “ Eleve.” Sweet, clear, logical, convincing; 25 
cts. .Send for it.

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  Pu b l i s h in g  C o .,
• U. S. Express Building, Chicago, III,

Nothing is sweeter than love, nothing more courageous, nothing higher, 
nothing wider, nothing more pleasant, nothing fuller in heaven and earth: because 
love is barn of God, and cannot rest bur in God, above all created things.—  
Thomas Kemfir.

Wisdom ripens into silence, and the lesson she doth teach
Is, that life is more than language, and that thought is more than speech.
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tN Am e r i c a ,

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE LESSONS.

No v e m b e r  t, 1891.

; C h r i s t  THE T ru k  V ink— ; John xv: 1-17. Memory Verses t, j.
Goi.DEN' T e x t ;  “Herein is my Father glorified that ye A ar much fru it."

Our present study is a discourse in which i9 taught ibe unity or love of 
“ The Way, the Truth and the Life," everywhere present and manifest in our 
midst. The vine is a basis of allegory which is frequently used in Scripture to 
designate Israel a* a people. (Ps. Ixxx: 8, 11; Isaiah v : 1, 3; Ezek. xix : 10; 
Hos. x ; 1.)

" /  am the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman." The true vine 
does not mean simply a stalk, but a stalk and its branches; so reference is made 
to the truth that Truth and Life includes the living and moving within itself; as 
the vine includes the whole tree, branches and fiuit.. The Infinite's idea or pos
sibility of creation, brings forth in creation both branch and fruit, both the 
thought or ideal creation and the word and visible creation. “ Behold I, and the 
children which thou hast given me." Thus, it is clear that bath “ he that is sanc
tified, and they who are sanctified are all one: for which cause he is not asham
ed to call them bretheren.” fHeb. ii:ir.)

The Father is the Infinite Life, Spirit or Mind; and the true vine, is the 
possibility, soul or idea of the Infinite One, whose branches are creative thoughts. 
and whose fruit is creation; so if there be any mental conceptions that bear 
not fruit of the spirit they are taken away, or if there be any beliefs or mental 
conditions resulting from negation, or neglect to think the Truth; they are count
ed as nought. But every branch or expression of Truth, "G od  purgetb it" that
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it may bring forth mote fruit, "N ow  yt art clean through the word which I  have 
spoken unto you." The eternal word becomes flesh and dwells in our midst, j 

Therefore we are to regard all things;as clean and pure, for there is nothing un
clean and impure in and of itself, and it is mere opinion only that regards it 
otherwise.

The lesson to he drawn from the memory verses is, that the possibility of 
Deity is ever speaking to each individual mentality, saying, abide in me and I 
in you, for the individual cannot bear fruit o f itself except it abide in the Uni
versal. No more can thoughts, except they abide in mind. But if the thoughts 
and words of the person, or individual, abide in the Impersonal or Universal, , 
then the thoughts and words of the Universal abides in the individual, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit. The Kingdom of Heaven cometh when two bath 
become as one. If any thing suggests to,-or impresses thought with a concep
tion that is not an eternal possibility in the Spirit o f Truth, and the impersonal; 1 
that conception is cast forth *s an unfruitful branch, and is withered. Mentality ; 
being the product of Mind, it occupies the same position to* Mind that the branch 
does to the Vine. As the branch must look to the Vine, for its sup- j 
port, and for its vitalizing sap, so must mentality look to the possibility of Eternal  
Life or Mind— for all Life, power, knowledge and substance it has, and which j 

through mentality vitalizes and sustains the human body and all external demon- j 

stration. “ Herein is my Father glorified that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be I 
my disciples.” This lesson is one in the Unity of Life, and of Life in the living, • 
and is given so that all may know that “ The Way” to keep in the realization of j 
the Father's Love, is to keep the commandments and fulfill the law Love, and I 
thus keep the spirit of unity in the bonds of peace. "Ih ese things have I  spoken j 
unto you, that my jo y  might remain in you, and that your jo y  might be fu ll." j 
In this allegory, the true relation of being and existence or of God and creation | 
is revealed. “ Henceforth 1 call you not servants (not mere branches) fo r the 
servant (or branch standing alone) knoioeth not.what the Lord (or Vine) doeth: 
but 1 have called you friends; fo r all things that / have heard o f  my Father 1 
have made knoicn unto you.” That is I have made the Truth of Unity known 
unto you therefore, "These things I  command you, that you love one another.” 
With each new revelation it is the evening and the morning which is the first day.
It is evening to the previous day or mental condition, and morning of the new 
day or mental condition. If we attempt to mentally abide, or find rest in forms, 
bodies, creeds or effects o f any kind, our mental conduct may be likened to the j 
branch seeking the source of Life in the fruit,— in its own product— to believe 
that we are bodies or forms, is tn have dead and fruitless branches in mentality. 
Ye are Spirit for the words that I speak ’{in creatt >n), they are Spirit, therefore 
“ ye are clean through the w< rd."
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No n e m b e r  8.

S '

T h e  W ork  OR t h e  H o ly  S p ir i t — : John x v t : 1-15. Mimm-f V rnts 13, 14.
\ G o ld e n  TEXT: “ He willguide3m into all Truth” John rvi:/j.

 | "These things have I  spoken unto you, that ye shall no* be offended:
I a. "They shall pul you out o f  the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that 
t whosoever killeth you w ill think that he ifoeth Ood's service."

[ I Apart from the consideration that worldly opinion rejects Christ Jesus, (or 
God’s Truth and Life manifest and dwelling with us now}. All disciples ate 
commanded to love one another, for "Love is the fulfilling o f the law." It is 
opinion that puts Truth out of recognition, the synagogue o f mentality, "they 
'.shall pul you out o f  the synagogues. Opinion believes that it is doing G od ser- 

! vice, when arguing in favor of physical, and objective causatiqn— or an objective 
I God. "Whosoever hateth his bro:her is a murderer: and ye know that no mur

derer bath eternal life abiding in him f. John iii'.ij. This means that no 
hate has eternal Life abiding in it, but whatsoever loves has eternal Life abiding 
in it, for the same abides in elemal Life.1 |

! j "Y e are the light of the world”— or the " I  am” is the light of the world.—  
If ye do whatsoever I, Understanding and Truth, command you, you are my 

| friends, because you know and do what I know and do; in this is made known 
the Unity of mentality. Opinions are unfruitful conclusions resulting from be
lief in separateness from God. Hence they necessarily result in believing in 
physical causation or an external God: "and these things w ill */^(opinions) do 
unto you,— the "Light" and “ Life” of the world— (in whomsoever they are in
dulged;! because they have not known the father nor Me." Flesh and blood 
hath not revealed the truth of the Son of God in our midst. Belief in objective 
causation cannot reveal God's Truth, but God bath revealed, it unto us in His 
own creation. The Eternal Word is made manifest in the whole o f creatioa, 
and we behold it radiant with the glory of God, as His only begotten, full of 
His Life. “ Do I not fill heaven and earth sayeth the Lord?" Therefore when 
70U meet with opinions, as it were, remember the truth that I have told you. 
“And these things I said not unto you in the beginning, because ! was with you.* 
“ These things have 1 spoken unto you that my joy might remain in yon, and 
that your joy might he full.” (zvtii,) “ That yon should not he offended. 
That when the time shall come, ye may remember that I told you o f them." and 
“nhirfe in Me," Truth and Life,.who has represented the Truth of your own ex
istence as being God, or Good manifest. That in Truth, " in  Me, ye might have 

; peace."
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The confession of Saul (Paul) explains the motive foi the persecution of the 
Christians (Acts xxvi: 9, 11.)

THE MOTIVE OF OPINIONS.

They heljeve that they are doing God’s service in pleading for the absence 
of good and the presence of sin. Not every one that sayeth Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into ihe Kingdom of Heaven, but he that dceth the will of my Father 
which is in Heaven. Whatsoever believes in separateness from God, is look
ing for Heaven in time and place, and is ever looking for it and newer perceiving f 
its presence, as one ewer seeking knowledge or the place of understanding, and > 
newer finding, because it is believed to be absent. The mental recognition, of ’ 
those who believe in two powers, is. one that would parlake from two causes, 
which would be to partake of “ the fruit of the tree of the knoweldge of good and 
evil,” Such an one may. be entirely sincere and yet wrong, in his mental atti
tude toward God. Let no* thought, therefore, take council with thought, but ' 
rather illumine thought with the Truth that God is Infinite and there is no other 
power. Paul spoke of his wrong doing as beirtg the result of ignorance through 
unbelief: “ but I obtained mercy, because I did it ignorantly in unbelief.
(I. Tim. i : 13.)

Already has the world o f opinion rejected, the Truth that the Christ The 
Way, the Truth and the Lite is manifest or is come among us. Those opinions 
which are healed by Christ Jesus, of "blindness from birth” are thus rejected 
(ix : a a). These things do they because they know not the Father, and if not 
the Father, then not that to  which he is Father. If we reject ihe truth that 
Christ came forth from God, we blind our mental visioo to the truth about out 
own existence, and that of humanity. Thus blinding our eyes, (as it were) to all 
knowledge of God. (Heb.« :i$. John x v :m , *3. *4)- .

I go “ my way” to Him that sent me.— “ J/y. N a y , "  is the way of Truth, of 
Him that sent me. The solution or a problem must ever be "the sent" o i Un
derstanding,.which has consulted with principle and is also principle itself. How 
olten the way of absolute freedom is pointed out by the teacher, and pupils walk 
not therein because they are looking to the personal and objective instructor for 
the Truth to which their attention is being called. “ None of you asketh whither 
goest thou ?” But because 1 remain not objective to your mental vision you feel 
disturbed. “ Sorrow hath filled your heart. Nevertheless I tell you the truth; 
it is expedient for you that 1 go away ” etc., means it is expedient that 1 go from 
the objective plane in my thought, and the personal, to show you the way by 
which I can be found within yourselves, (John xiv 19, to), by which you may 
find God and know who and what the “ I am" is, for if I go not away from the
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, body, or if the thought, attention or recognition is not withdrawn from ef-
• feels, the Comforter will not come unto you, that is,,you will not realize His 
\ presence ever with you. Humanity is to find itself in Gad and to be One with
• Me in God. If mentality goes "M y way” to Him that sent it, it will send forth 

the Comforter or Truth to the ends ol the earth.
GOLDEN TEXT.

" l i e  will guide you- into all truth." The Spirit o f Truth is the comforter 
and guides into all truth, because it is the whole truth of God in creation. Its 
teaching is, that which is born of God, cannot sin, be sick, or die. It reproves 
the world of sin, because the world of sin, so to speak, consists in not believing 

| that which God hath sent. Not believing that God hath sent His own possibili- 
tics into the world; and that they are before our eyes manifest and are good.

] The world o f the ungodly, which the flood of living waters destroy, is the re*
1 j e a i o n  o f the Living Truth, that God is manifest with us. (Acts i i i : 13, j 6. 

Kom. x:+).
Truth will convince the world of righteousness, because it goes to the Fath

er, or in other words, it lifts all unto itself. They who do not see Christ Jesus 
manifest on earth, or God made manifest in their own existence, are those who 
have not followed the Truth in recognition, into the consciousness of Unity, that 
God is Alt in All. (Rev. i i i : 5. John ii i: 18, 19.) This is the way that Truth 
judges the prince of this world. There is now no condemnation in those who see 
that their own existence is God manifest. (Acts v : 31, 3a.) “ He shall glorify 
you: fo r  he shall receive o f  m ine and shoto it unto you.” There is notbiag else 
to- receive or to show unto any one, and wherever Truth is understood and 
known, G id  and rlis works are understood and known. " All things that ike 
Father hath are mute, therefore I  sat'd, ye shall take o f mine. (Acts xvii: 24,31) 

;  . THE MISSION OF THU COMFORTER.
The assurance is unto all now and for all time, that Eternal Life is God, 

and when through acknowledgment of this truth, we come to realize that our own 
existence is God manifest, the Comforter leads mentality into all Truth. Then 
hath the Holy Ghost—  or Christ consciousness— decended upon our existence 
and it is seen to be raised up unto God. We ought then lotake heed lest we do 
not acknowledge the freedom of Truth, which is for us now. (John i i : 20, **.) 
"A ll things that the Father hath are mine.” A larger claim of the truth of uni
ty can not be made, than is claimed in these words. Christ Jesus being the ful
filling of G od’s law in creation, the brightness of G od’s glory is expressed in bis 
own work- All the fullness of the God-head, or Eternal Life,— love, wisdom, 
knowledge, Is known, both unmanifest and manifest. Thus 1 show it unto you, 
partake ye o f  mine that yonr jo y  may be full.
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No v e m b e r - 15.

C h r i s t ’s P r a y e r  f o r  H is D iscipr.es— : John x v n : i-ig. Memory Verses 17,1 

G 01.DEN T e x t  : " lit  ever thvth to mate intercession for them: lieb. vii, j j.

"San ctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth." It is God's word wbic 
is the Eternal Truth within Himseir, that becomes flesh, and dwells among u: 
"Christ Jesus, the same yesterday, to-day and forever." (Heb. xiii: 8.J Go 
and His manifestations are one and the same at all times,— “ and withoi 
the Word is not anything made that was made;” and when manifested it is sti 
truth; oria other words it is Truth representing itself, therefore, it is sanciifica 
tion. (John n  : 3).

"They are net o f  the world, even as I  am not o f  the world,” is a slateraer 
synonymous with the expressions that “ 1 am the light o f (lie world ” and that “ $ 
are the light o f  the world.” "  And now I  am no mare in the worlds * *
and I  come to Thee,”— means that now do I understand .and realize that I at 
One with Thee in Being; and Thou hast sent me, Thine own Truth and Lift 
into the world— into expression— in the living— and because 1 am One wit 
Thee, even so have I sent the disciples into the world, and for the sake of a! 
disciples that they may remember the purity o f Truth, " / sanctify m yself, s 
that also they may.he sanctified in Truth.” (I Cor. i : 30.)

T o glorify God on earth, is to conceive of the purity, goodness and immo 
talily of that which is; to mentally receive the truth of whole-ness, and realir 
that all creation is lifted up unto God, in that it is His direct manifestation: it i 
to offer our existencs,— -the Jesus, unto God, as being as pure and perfect, i 
and of itself, as is the Infinite Being of which it is a manifestation; this is t 
finish the work which He has given us tq do. “ 2here remainelh; therefore, 
rest to the people o f  God." When the purity and perfection of the Infinite who! 
is conceived there is no more seeking to find a cause for imperfection, and w 
say that “neither hath this man sinned nor his parent, but that the works o f  Go 
should be made manifest in  him.” We have entered into rest, or have gone t 
the Father when the Truth is folly recognized, that our works are finished, i 
that they ate perfect; which means ceasing the effort to make that perfect an 
good, which is already perfect and good; ceasing 10 believe that we are impel 
feet and that we can become perfect through unfoldment. Then are we read 
with Divine understanding to pronounce with God; who made everything that i 
made, and pronounced it good. This finishes the work which is given us to dc 
• • For he that is eulerd into his rest, he also hath ceased from his own works,-
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as God did from His.” Let us labor, therefore, to enter into that rest." (Heb, 
iv : to, 11.) (Reference Mark i i : 27, 28.)

THE MEN WHICH THOU O.WEST ME OUT OE THE WORLD! THINE THEV WERE. 
Before even they conceived o f Chiist Jesus as being within themselves, they 

belonged to God. They differed not from Christ io that they were in the world, 
for when Christ could say “ All Mine are thine, and thine are Mine; and lam  
glorifiedm them," he said “ now lam  no more in the world," and H e called them 
to abide with Him in God, as one with God. In this we see the true meaning 
of the position of the believer. He is not o f the world nor in the world, but is 
in G od’s Kingdom and is of God from eternity to eternity, although his body is 
apparent on earth and God’s will is done in earth, etc., *' They have kept Thy 
word." “ Which also ye have received, and wherein ye stand, and by which ye 
are saved.” This is the certain mark of a disciple, they have known and belief* 
ed. (John xiv 131) “ I am glorified in them, in that they are sanctified in the 
Truth of what “ 1 am," or that they have conceived Christ Jesus in their hearts 
as Lord.” {I Peter i i i : .

The Christ glory is realized and enjoyed in us in hearing or understanding, 
believing or receiving self as Christ, or Christ as The Truth of real Self-hood. 
Thus it is shown that they who were the Father's, are now become Christ’s own. 
He does not claim to lake them away from the Father, for no sooner does He 
recognize them as His, than He gives them back again to the Father; thus pro
claiming Unity in the following words: “All mine are Thine, and all tbine are 
mine," (John aiti :ji.)

WHAT HE ASKS THE FATHER FOR THESE.

He asks that they be kept holy. “Keep through thine own name, thou 
whom Thou, hast given m e, that they may he one, as we are." “ But as he which 
hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of donversation.” “ That 
they might have my joy fulfilled in them," the joy of knowing that they were God 
manifest. . He would have us realize this joy, which is the sanctification of Truth. 
This is not a prayer for progress, but it is an asking that the truth be realized in 
the midst of labors and in the face of all seeming temptation. The Father sanc
tifies all that He sends into the world, and all that are to the world are “ the sent 
ofO od.” “ No man hath ascended up to Heaven, but he that co'meth down 
from Heaven.” The instrument of sanctification is “ the truth” thy word.*' 
It is clean. “ That which is born of God sinneth not.” Therefore speak the 
word of truth,— I cannot sin. “ I am holy, because Thou art holy.”

The word of God, by analysir, is the whole armor of God. (Eph. v i: 11, 
is.) But to look deeper, we see that the Word and Truth are one, and that we
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are to put off the old roaq with all bis conversation, and put on “ the Lord Jesus j 
Christ” and His conversation. Be ye Truth and Life, for “ I am” Truth and Life.

j. “ He or It is the Girdle of Truth.” (Johnxiv:6.)
j. ‘He is the Breast-plate of Righteousness.” (Jer. xxtii :6.) j
3. “ He is for us the Sandals of Peace.” (Eph. i t : 14.J |
4. "H e is our Shield.” (Gen.xv:i.) i
5. "H e  is the Helmet of our Salvation.” (Ps. xxv : 1, *.) ,
6. "  He is the Sword of the Spirit, the Word of God.' (Rev. xix : *3-)
7. -H e is the "Whole Armor” of G >d." (Rom. x iii: 14.)
G od’:. Truth and Life ever liveth in the living to make intercession, or so

licitation, for tbe Living. :

No v e m b e r  **.

C h r i s t  B e t r a y e d - :  John xvn iu-13. Manor, Vtr« ,4, 6.
GOCDEN T ex t : The Son a/Man it Utraycd into the hands o f sinwrt: M ark  xtv-fl.

In to-day’s study, is described a condition in experience, in which is clearly 
defined, tbat the hour is com e- is now-when tbe disciples shall be “ scattered 
{as it were) every man (or mentality) to bis own,” and Jesus is left alone. (xv>: 
4, ) Though alone, or apart, from worldly opinion.-yet not alone, because the 
Father is with htm. Going to our Father is being Truth and Life, and doing 
the works of Truth and Life. That is, it is claiming to be what they are, and to

do what they do.
It is also defined in this lesson, that tbe Christ possesses the non-resisting 

power of the universe that is, Cnrist is the power of the universe which knows 
that there is nothing in Truth to resist; Hr unm >ved is Truth, everywhere m tbe 
midst of earthly beliefs and condition*.

Theie is nothing lost but the son of perdition; perdition is another name for 
damnation or condemnation. “ Save 1 not chosen you twelve, and one o f  you 
ts a devilf" Truth accepts us as we are in Truth; then shows us what is to be 
lost or erased from, our mental condition, “ and this is the condemnation, that 
light is come i oto the world and men loved darkness rather than light." Tbe be
lief that men are born of the flesh, results in beliefs in darkness and a sense ol 
separateness from God, and such beliefs perceive not tbe light that is come. 
(John i:g.) (I John ii ty.) The opinion that man is born of the flesh is 
just the opposite o f the truth that he is o f God and that God is the cause pro
ducing creation, and I ruler of it and that the eternal word has become visible to 
us. Therefore he (this mental conception) wbteh believes not that the Father’s
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Truth and Life is coma in the flesh, is condemned already. This same opinion 
has for ages prophesied against the human body, and assigned it to the^grave. 
ftohn i i i : 18.) Not to believe that all existence is the only begotten of God. is 
the "violation of trust" and betrayal to which our golden text refers; for if this 
he not believed, then it is believed that etror, mortal thought, or mind, the ad
versary. produced the body, and is come in the flesh; and this unbelief is the 
condemnation, and is perdition, for Life is maher and sustamer of allTorm.

The son of perdition may be said to be all opinions that are formed from the 
worldly stand-point.-that the material before us, is thr source or cause of man; 
and this son Of perdition must be lost, that the Scriptures be fulfilled; that we 
may do away with all belief o f enmity in the flesh and "make o f n u r s e s  <tca.it 
on e new m m  thvs moUv0 peace." This son of perdition ot unbelief of Truth,. 
is that spirit of antichrist whereof ye have heard that it should comet and even 
now already it is m  the world." The belief in physical causation can produce 
nothing but material opinion and belief; nothing that is hot after its kind. This 
son of perdition must be lost to each one ol us, that the prophesy of the benp- 
lures be fulfilled in us. This realization is experienced tn the garden of Geth- 
semane, "a  very fat valley "-which follows the prayer of acknowledgment of 
eternal peace and joy, which is recorded in previous chapter, ( johnx iv :4-) 
And when Christ Jesus had glorified God on earth. He had finished the work 
God gave Him to do. Then, “ He went forth with His disciples over the brook 
Cedron. where was a garden, into the which He entered, and His disciples.” 
Getbsemane is a place of prayer for the faithful. It U "a  very fat valley or full
realization experienced by the faithful. Where, mentally «• « "*•  «  
of gladness, power and peace, which comes from the valley o f Infinite Silence. 
It is in mental experience where we observe the operation o f thought, that if it b«  
withdrawn from the Spirit, for a time, it falls asleep in the letter, and tbu is the 
time when belief, o f destruction cotne into thought, to the non-recognttton of
the power of construction. , .

The second verse should be read: “ Now Judas also, who was betraying 
Him, knew the placet for Jesus ofuimes resorted thither with His disciples." 
The present tense indicates that Judasknnw, the same place and knowing that 
all herein described takes place in mentality, he is the leader of the band of 
worldly beliefs and opinions that finally cause sell-destruction; bu. whtch comes 

; h, night (because they have not the light of truth in them J and arrests Jesus, the 
Son of Man,— that which man produces— and condemns it to what they call lit- 

! era) death. This mental conduct does not interfere with Christ— the Truth and 
I Life, (who is risen) from living in humanity, and from perceiving that all creation 
| ls lifted up unto Him. So, He says “ destroy this temple,"refernng to the body.
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• • and I will build it again.'* When it is believed that the b>dy is the source of 
man or that out of matter is evolved man, thought, knowledge, mind and im
mortality; mentality is the place of a host o f beliefs that will combine to destroy, 
— the end of which is the dethronement of mentality,— as leader, and this must 
come to pass that the senses be taken captive, and that God may be known as 
the only source, — the All in All: thus the Scriptures are to be fulfilled, by bring
ing all into the present tense. Speaking of mentality, we can say that all are 
disciples, and the Judas condition is to be found there also.

The chief interest in the portion of the Chiptet lorming the basis of our 
study, is portrayed in the. unchanged condition of the Lord, which stands out in 
glory, against the dark background of worldly belief,— which is virtually unbe
lief— in God's Truth and Life;

SHE OMNIPRESENCE OF THE CHRIST. .................

He therefore knowing all things that should came to pass, went forth and 
said unto them, “ whom aetk ye?”' .They answered him. “ Jesus o f Nazareth" 
Whatsoever seeks Jesus, the Son of Man, thinking to betray Hina into the hands 
of sinners, tries to adjust Truth to their previous beliefs in physical causation, 
and to the belief in the evolution of Man or Miqd Irom matter, and the same 
must end as did Judas, for whosoever seeks Jesus, in the samr, will Jesus re
spond from the Christ premise: and the annihilation of ai! erroneous belief is the 
sign that follows. For as soon as He says unto them “ I a n  he," they go back
ward and fall to the ground. (See 6tb verse.) When Truth says, I am he for 
which ye seek, ail erroneous belief fails to the ground and to its source; and 
Truth says “ I f  therefore ye seek me, let these go their way:” referring to the 
disciples, “ that the same might be fulfilled, which he spake. O f them which 
thou gavesl me have 1 foal none.”

To betray is to mislead; the first accepted suggestion of separateness from 
God (which always comes from observation) is that which is the opposite of uni
ty, and is that which betrays, and to which We can say "W oe to that roan by 
whom the Son of Man is betrayed 1 ( rr inc mventenced) Good were it foi that 
man, if he had never been born.*' This means woe to the cause of unbelief or 
condemnation. Good were ii if it had never been.

As God is not the author of confusion, but of harmony and satisfaction, the 
impulse to battle with mental eruditions, must he entirely controlled by the 
Christ; therefore Jesus said unto Peter “put up thy sword into the sheath: the 
cup which my Father hath given me, shall 1 not drink o f it ? "  In other words 
shall I not demonstrate in the world that “ I  am the Way, the Truth and the 
Life," o f the world, and that I have power over all conditions, how else can im-
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mortality demonstrate itself but to stand firm? And having done all to stand, 

i knowing that it is master of all. Knowing that nothing is lost, that God hath
! given unto it, only false belief is destructable,— "the son o f perdition."

Nov. *9.

C u r i s t  B e f o r e  P i l a t e — : John a ix  : i- i6 Memory Verses 5,9.
GOLDEN T e x t :  Wk»  soar deliveredfo r  our ejfettsct and raiud opu'i/or our justification.

Rom. fv: ay.

:i
t

I

:

Let it be remembered that John, (the beloved,) always writes with the full 
knowledge of the experiences already recorded by other apostles, concerning the 
passion of our Lord. Pilate means armed with a jevelin and is Governor of Ju
dea, under Cieser, and therefore represents worldly power. Jew means lover of. 
God; therefore Jesus is King of the Jews, but His Kingdom is n >t of this world, 
but it is the Kingdom of God. H e is tha fulfillment of the law Love; and be
cause of this He is King of the Jews, in that He love3 God, with all His heart, 
and with all His soul; and with all His mind; and loves His neighbor as Him
self, knowing that His neighbor is essentially the same as Himself. “ T o this 
end was 1 born and for this cause came I into tbe world, that I should bear wit
ness unto the truth." C r o w n ,— means any object sought for, as a reward or 
consummation. Pilate, who represents the one whose kingdom is of this world,. 
takes Jesus, (the manifestation of L ife,) and scourges Him, and this is always the 
work o f the Governor of the nations or conditions of the world, and the soldiers 
who plat the crown or thorns, are soldiers in the service o f this Governor,/— they' 
are not “ soldiers ol God;" tberelore, they crown their own existence, which is 
the Jesus of themselves, with a crown of thorn*, which is the reward or consum
mation of their own work. The purple robe signifies loyalty to their king and 
kingdom/ The kingdom that is o f Ms world, is the world of race beliefs some
times spoken o f as “ the world of the ungodly" which the flood of Living waters 
destroy. When Pilate is brought face to face with Truth, or with God manifest 
in tbe flesh, hut knowing not what that is, which stands before him, he asks; 
“  What is truth ?“ So when he says to the Jews “ Behold I  bring him forth to you 
that yt may know that Jfind no fau lt in him;" the chief Priests and officer!, “an 
swered him, we have a law and by our law he ought to die, because' he made 
himself the Son of God." Die to belief in separation from God,— or that matter 
is the source o f Life,— therefore they cry out saying, “ aucify, crucify."’ T o  
which the Governor responds “ take ye him and crucify; for I find no fault in 
him." All worldly and sensuous conditions come from beliefs in physical causa
tion. Pilate representing worldly belief sees no reason why be should die to
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them, but the Jews say in each one o f us (when permitted to speak); "We have 
a law, and by our law he ought to die because he made himself the Son of God," 
for all who become, or realize, that they are the Son of God, must die to these 
beliefs ; must “ reckon themselves dead indeed unto sin, and alive unto God.” 
Therefore it is clear that in order to fulfill their law, and be baptized into bis 
death and live with him it is necessary to cease claiming £ am of the earth, 
earthy; my kingdom is o f this world. I am the son of Abraham or of earthly 
parents and my end is the grave. This Jesus did not say but said, instead there
of I am of God, 1 come from the Father. When Pilate heard them say, that ac
cording to their law Jesus ought to die, he was the m >r»  afraid— ind went again 
into the Judgment Hall, (which is also within each one of us) to enquire 
“ Whence art thou?" But Jesus gave him no answer, Jesus answers not, for bis 
purpose is to show us, that Sileiiee is the Power and the Place from whence all 
come; “ Then sayeth Pilate unto him. "Speakest thou not unto mt t  Knottiest 
thou not that I  have power to crucify thee, and have power to release tluet” But 
Jesus recognized no power but lhat which is given from above; “ no power but of 
God;” and personalizes the mental condition that delivers me, (the body of Life) 
unto thee. The belief in separateness from God hath the greater sin. When 
Pilate bears this it represents a time, in menial condition, in each one, when, 
through fear we seek to release our bodies and mentality from the effects o f un
belief; but pride, which is always loyal to the accepted beliefs in worldly author
ity; virtually yields to the thought lhat whosoever makes himself a king in the 
Kingdom of God speaketh against Caesar, the king of this world.

WHENCE ART THOU? •
This question represents a desire to know what Jesus means when he says, 

" I  am the Son of God." " I s  it true that thou art the Son o f God? Tell me 
who thou arc ?’* But Jesus answered not

Tbe lesson, and benefit to be derived from the silence of Jesus on tbU oc
casion is that to fear is to lorfeit, as it were, all right to receive an answer from 
G od’s truth. Truth and Life is ever silent in the presence o f false witnesses. 
Si'ence was maintained under like circumstances before: Caiapbas, and before 
Herod., He “ was dumb before his shearers, so he opened not his mouth." 
Had Truth answered, it roust have said that “ / and my Father are one. If you 
have seen me you have seen the Father.” And as this statement of Truth cannot 
be understood by mere opinion, there is ns wisdom in staling it except for the 
purpose of having it received by its own.

Jesus beiDg a demonstration of tbe law. Love, which is eternal freedom 
manifest; he is presented in this narrative of truth, as being delivered everywhere, 
(or once for all) for the offenses of all,— and raised again for the justification of
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all,— which portrays the end or annihilation of error, and the ultimate and fi
nal result of righteousness.

’ He is raised fo r our justification." Jesus dies to the recognition Of all sin 
through non-resistence; therefore all who understand Divine.Science can pro* 
nounce with St. Paul, “ but we also joy in God, through our Lord Jesus Christ; 
by whom we have now received the atonement," which means the knowledge of 
the al-one-raent of the Infinite Whole. "Now if we be dead with Christ, we be
lieve that we shill also live with him," A deviation from the path, or falling 
short o f the mark, mentally, by believing in mortality, sin and death, seems to 
win because .to that belief they seem to be real; but what is won, by it, is lost, oj 
is. not, unto Truth and Life. •

Every person professing to be a Christian, claims that the Son o f God is the 
King that is enthroned in the heart of humanity, that the same is King of the 
earth. And if the earth is the Lord's, then must we give honor, where honor i* 
due. Thus the belief in physical causation is convicted and assigned to the 
“ bottomless pit." If we claim Ip be lovers of God, and deny or reject the Mes
siah ever with us, we are forgetful o f the country from whence we came, and of 
the fulfillment of all prophecy in the Son of God hence of present Godliness and 
Eternal at-one-ment of the Infinite Whole. Therefpre whosoever denies that 
Christ Jesus is come in the flesh, or that God is manifest in his holy temple, at 
this time, does so at a fearful cost; for in so doing he rejects tl. t ruth within 
and of himself; and has nothing to look to or hope for, but the annihilation of 
all that he now believes, which is “ a fiery indignalion in reserve for the adversa- 
ties" miserable worms of the dust are opinions; “ dust thou art and unto dust 
thou shalt return*"

Therefore I say unto you “ reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed un
to sin but alive unto God;" and be still and know that Jesus Christ our Lord n  
come, and that to-day is the day of salvation.*

We cannot make bargains for blisses,
And catcb them like fishes in nets:

And sometimes the thing our life misses,
Helps more than the thing which it gets.

For good lieth not in pursuing.
Nor of gaining cf great nor of small,

But Jus* in the doing, and doing
As we would be done by, is a\\.— A lici Cary.
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BIBLE LESSONS PUBLISHED IN 3r d  VOL OF "HARMONY.

The Second and Third Vol'*. o f  H a r m o n y , both bound and unbound, are ft 
sale at this office. The price o f the unbound is f  l, and o f the bound, in full Librar 
style, $2.75. The twelve Lessons by the Editor, contained in the Third Vol. ar 
upon the follow ing subjects, in the order herein given:

.V.— Conclusion of Lessons Drawn from the Book of Job.
I-— Drawn from the First Chapt. of Hebrews. “The Son is Preferro 

Above the Angel” . •
IL— Christ, the Hoaler, and Spirit of Christianity.
HI.— Parable. The Prodigal Son” Interpreted According to Science
IV & V.— Science and Healing. The Scriptural Promises of Healing 

and the Way of Their Fulfillment. Lessons for Beginners.
VI & VIL— Practical Directions for Healing. Lessons for Beginners.
VIII. — First and Second Birth and First and Second Death.

A Great Class. Closing Address to Class.
IX. — Crucifixion and Resurrection.
X. — Resurrection and Ascension.

The Second VoL also contains a course o f Lessons by the E d itor’ which give- 
practical instruction on healing and the true interpretation o f  Scripture.

• Every student o f  Science, or Truth, should have these courses o f  lessous, fo 
they give the inner and true meaning o f  the Scriptures, and show that in all age 
Truth and Life, the Christ o f Christianity, i s  the remedy for all mental, moral am 
“  physical disease," and that the removal o f  mental error is the healing o f all dis 
satisfaction. They are written from a consciousness o f the spiritual meaning o 
the Scriptures; therefore, where the Truth is  expressed in language descriptive o 
things natural, the inner and true meaning o f  this symbolic or allegoric languagi 
is  given, •

There are also many short practical lessons b y  different writers on Science am 
the healing o f  diseases, which are equally valunble. T o  all subscribers to H arm o 
NY we will send the second volume, unbound, for 75 eta.
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Is W isdom ’s Wav o f  Presen ting .Her Expressions.
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BE THOU HEALED.

" I  w il l  R e s t o r e  H e a l t h  Un t o  T h e e  a n d  1 w il l  H e a l  T h e e  o r  T hv  
Wo u n d s , s a it h  t h e  Lo r d ."

As humanity is ever earnestly seeking satisfaction, and as satisfaction is to 
be found, only, in Truth— which is freedom, the whole of freedom and nothing 
but freedom, it is clear that Ibis condition of seeking is a blessed one, in that it 
is one that is “ hungering and thirsting after righteousness;'* it precedes the full 

• acknowledgement and realization of Truth or the finding of Christ Jesus in your
selves. •

As there is ever a call for help, “ the harvest truly is plenteous, but the la
borers are few." The active members of the "Silent Unity Meeting," therefore, 
offer a helping hand to each and to all who are seeking help, to aid them in 

> demonstrating and realizing freedom from beliefs in sib, sickness, death, trouble, 
i and dissatisfaction of every kind.
j The help offered is that which presents the "new and living way "  of the 
: harmony of the Silence m which all things are made, are moved and have their 
' being.
j VVe are commanded to " g o  forth intt> all the world and preach the Gospel 

to every creature, and heal the sick;” for the Gospel of God and Healing are 
' one, and cannot be separated; hence the way for the fulfillment of this command 
: is open to each and to all; for the wonderful success of absent treatment in heal- 
j ing proves that wbat is called personal presence,’ is not necessary to Truth and 
! Life for successful demonstrations of health and freedom.

Infinite Life being One and Omnipresent, and One being the number of 
Unity,— harmony is forever the state of One: therefore "there is none good but 

.. One;” One being the All, the All is Good. Hence Jesus said that " i f  two of 
you shall agree on eanb, as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be 
done for them of my Father which is in Heaven”. Knowing that to thus agree 
is to act in the name of Divine Unity. So in order to fulfill the law o f Unity,

I:» .i k
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or love, in the demonstration of health which is ever at hand and prove ourselves 
to be over, and superior to, all seeming difficulties, we say— ‘‘Come let us rea
son together,” let us agree upon and make a new condition. Now we agree as 
touching health, for which you are seeking; we agree that the health asked for is 
come and we are about our Father’s business, understanding that we are whole, 
entire and wanting nothing that is not already supplied.

The active members of the Silent Unity meeting have agreed to unite in 
thought every night at 9 o’clock, for the purpose of helping those who are seeking 
satisfaction, and thus serve one another in filling the valleys o f seeming limitation, 
and in bringing low the mountains of seeming difficulty; and in making straight the 
crooked, and smoothing the rough nays of the seeming; and so heal as does 
the great Master, who is ever saying "  Now are ye clean through the word which 
I have spoken unto you.’’ Unity in thought and purpose will bring forth fruit 
Unto the Spirit, in and for lhose seeking freedom ; therefore we unite in thought 
with the well defined purpose to speak words which are Truth and Life, and 
thus free from any condition, that seems troublesome, whether it be called sick
ness, sin, poverty, death or failure of any kind.

All who sincerely desire to realize the truth that the all-good Life makes 
free and provides for all need, are invited to send their names, and to join with 
us in thought, that we may agree on earth as touching the things for which they 
are asking or seekibg, and thus fulfill the law and the requirement of understand
ing unto perfect satisfaction. -

The difference in solar time, between widely separated places, cannot inter
fere with the result, for no thought of the Spirit can be hindered; therefore at 9 
t. m., local time, whether at home or abroad, on the street or traveling, you 
can call in your thoughts and take them captive, (as it were) and make every 
thought obedient unto Christ Jesus, which means the Unity of the One God 
manifest in you. When this 13 accomplished, calm is the surface of the living 
waters, or conditions of mentality; and therein is to be found written in 
thought, words of living light, which are to be spoken. ,

Then include all mental action and condition in your thought and speak 
to it saying "  Be still and know that I am God”— meaning I, the Infinite One, 
knowing that it can be a cause only for good and perfect results. Then medi
tate for a short time in the consciousness o f Infinite Life or Mind; by ascend- ] 
ing in thought, far above all heights and descending in thought below all depths; 
outpass time and comprehend eternity, and realize that the Silence, the invisible 
and formless, is the all-pervading, all-sustaining and all-knowing One. Think 
what it is like to be every where present at the same time, sustaining, pervading,

/•' /
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and embracing all that lives; and to be all o f power, all of intelligence, all Life 
and law, yesterday, to-day and forever the same. Then say, I now acknowledge 
the Infinite Whole, by saying, what is made is mine ; "  I am that 1 am, and be* 
side me there is none other.“ Repeat this text three times and as you speak, 
speak from the plane of Cause as one having authority, as if G od were speaking 
in all creation, and brieve that His own is receiving His words. This mental 
discipline guides in thought nowhere but to the Father. It accustoms thought 
(which is mental action or vibration) to perfect obedience unto the'Most High 
and to abide with the Father, the Cause of citation. The perfect harmony 
sensed therefrom, is to be acknowledged and received, as proof o f the presence 
of perfect health, which is enjoyed ir. the perfect thought. This preparation is. 
necessary for effective work which can be proven by each one in themselves, 
only, by doing the work. This way, being the way of Life, it can lead the'be- 
ginner only to success. _

After this preparation you are ready to take up special cases and help those 
who are seeking health and aid, by speaking words of Lile for them, which 
proves that they are free,.such as. Spirit is One. All in All. I am the health 
of my people. You are Spirit. Therefore you cannot.be sick. That having 
been born out of Spirit, Spirit is; or in other words, you are Life, “ hid with 
Christ in God,” ami that having been born out of Life, Life is. You are perfect 
in power, that having been born out of Perfect Power, is perfect and is power.

You are whole; that having been born out of the Infinite Whole, is whole. -
Let the dead belief that you are born of the earth or of material form, bury 

its dead father and "follow thou Me.” "G od  is not the G od of the dead, but 
of the living." He is God of your existence " I  am the strength o f my people,” 
VI am riches'untold,” "1 am he for whom ye seek."

Whosoever is bom of God, doth not commit sin; for his seed remaiaethin 
him, and he. cannot sin because he is born of God. Neither have you sinned 
not your parents; you are free with the freedom of Infinite Life, for it measures 
not itself unto you.

Your heart is not troubled; for where Christ is there you are also. Without 
the Word is not anything made that is made. You are all perfect and whale, 
through the power of bis word. My word is as.pure gold, tried by i  refiner's fire. 
This mental training is just wbat you need for effective work, and the denials and 
uffirraalions are the kind of statements that heal. Truthful statements are true 
of the Infinite Spirit of Truth, these arid similar ones lead the thought o f those 
who are seeking understanding and freedom, in ways that are righteous: the fruit 
or which is satisfaction. Practice it and prove the statement. We would sug
gest that you give at least twenty minutes time each evening. After the mental
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training, it would be well to take up the class thought given fot the month, either 
in Christian Santa Thought or in H arm ony.

All communications should be addressed to the Secretary, W. B. Dunlap, 
126 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

BIBLES OF THE  AGES.

M e i c h i s a d e c .

The Rev. Mr.. Faber believed Melehisadec to be an Incarnation of-the Son 
o f God. Now we read in Hebrew vi: 1-3, that this Meichisadec, the Priest o f 
the Most High God, "was without Father, without Mother, without descent, 
having neither beginning of day nor end of life, but made like unto the Son of 
God, abideth a Priest continually." Other priests have to deal with the local 
aod the temporal aspect of spiritual things, whereas the priests after the order of 
Meichisadec are beyond and above, and they deal with the eternal and un- i  
changing aspect of truth. That Meichisadec was without beginning of days or 
end of life signifies that the form of truth which is given to the world from angelic 
spheres relates, to the eternal principles o f right, which have no beginning and no 
end, which will be forever and forever the same— :theeternal abiding right. This 
is the order of Meichisadec, the order of the soul into which those in truly spir
itual life are introduced who have outgrown the necessity of looking at any tem
poral aspect o f truth according to this or that creed in which they have been edu
cated.

It is then necessary to keep the commandments given unto us by Christ, in 
order to become a child of God, and that “ the Father should love us, and come 
unto us. and make His abode with us." But do we keep them? Are vre ever 
quite sure that we know what those commandments are? Could we repeat them 
at this moment by heart,',as we have learned to repeat those'given unto us through 

\  Moses? And by which are we shaping our lives, by those of Moses, or by the 
commandments of Christ, who put quite a new spirit in them ?

The divine commands ate based on eternal love, such as the law of.honesty, 
and temperance, and chastity; in other words, the law ol right and wrong, the 
law of love to God and to out neighbor, to which Christ points continually as 
“ the fulfilling of the law," and in these divine precepts be tells us He came, “ not 
to destroy, but to fulfill." Indeed we are expressly tpld that He was a priest for 
ever after, the order of Meichisadec, “ tbe priests of that order being without 
beginning of daysorend of life," because they dealt with the eternal and unchang
ing principles of right, which have no beginning and no end, which will be for 
ever and for ever the same throughout all dispensations and cycles of change.—  
My stay o f the Agtt.
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INTERNATIONAL BIBLE LESSONS.

Dkckmkf .r  i,  1891.

C u b is t  C r  VC I El El*. John x ix : 17-jo, M,utory fa sts 

Got.UKS" T e x t :  "P er Christ a la  /1,1th ««  su fm / fv  siiit."— l. Pit. iii.lS.-

"Jut/ lie hearing Iiia cross, wail forth into a place called the place o f a 
skull, which is colled hi the Hebrew, Golgotha.”

Beating his cross.— Revised Version, "beating the cross for himself.
The spiritual meaning ol the cross is that consciousness which sees in every 

direction, the All seeing, and he who dies on the cross mentally, comprehends 
the blending of all existence into eternal being. Jesus goes forth in each one of. 
us, bearing the cross for himself, into the place "where they crucify him and two 
others with him, on either side one, and Jesus in the midst.” "H is  goings forth 
have been from everlasting;” therefore, the record of the crucifixion, is the re
cord of that which is taking place in our midst continually, and which includes 
the consummation of the journey on which we start in eternity where we are "the 
I-amb slain from the foundation of the world.” As the only foundation there is 
in Truth, upon which we can build is the silent, invisible Principle o f Truth, 
“ Other foundation than this no man can lay." Therefore the belief that the 
world is a foundation on which to build, or from which to draw conclusions, 
slays the Lamb of Truth, in our mental conception, in that our conception is 
according to the world of appearance, and not according to Truth and Life,

! which made the world. If we take our place with the Crucified One, claiming 
the redemption that is in him, we must also take our place with.him "outside the 

• camp, hearing his reproach." The redemption of which, is to take our place in
! Cod, and as being at one with the Father of all creation and living therein,
j Having done this we comprehend that “ the hour is come for the Son of Man to 

be glorified,” for both visible and invisible existence, to fall into the ground, that 
is, into God the source of all existence, and die to all sense of separateness from 

! God, its source, that it may cease to stand alone, as it were, be quickened, and 
bear much fruit.

"jFur C.hrisl also hath once suffered fo r  sins,” * * * being put to death- 
in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit.”

Jesus, the mental and ideal man, suffers himself to be put lo death in the 
flesh, that he may realize the full consciousness of life in God; in other words, 
Ee tears his own cross to the place of crucifixion, to be crucified on the cross of
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unity, thus making of himself twain one new man, thus making peace and abol
ishing all enmity in the flesh. (Eph. ii: M* 15)*

< And that he might reconcile both unto God in one body by the cross; 
which slays all enmity or which erases all false race b. lief. The preparation is 
made for death 10 all sin or belief in separation from God and his works, when 
the letter is turned into Spirit, or the “ water into wine," and when he says, “ that, 
having been born out of Spirit, Spirit is.

The two thieves that are crucified with him are two general beliefs that are 
everywhere appar.nt in ihe world at this time in relation to G<id and creation; 
ihe Father and the Son. One represents the belief m God but ihat he is afar 
off |Eph, i i : i» .) and is not therefore manifest in the flesh at this time,” and 
every Spirit that confessed not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is not of 
God." This belief isa thief and must be crucified because it robs God, as it were, of 
his manifestations, or of being manifest in the universe of created things at this 
lime. And the other thief impenitent to the last, is the belief that man and all 
living things are born of form or matter, or is evolved therefrom; and therefore 
man is subject to all existing things and condiFons. This belief says that man is 
mortat, but it admits o f hope that immortality will be ev flved out of mortality. 
This belief is a thief because il robs God, as it were (the ever present Life or 
Spirit) of being the Creator of Man and of all created things, and of being in all 
at this time. “ All who have come beforeJMe : re tbievesand robbers." The "S le  
spoken or is the whole tree, including branch and fruit; or it is God Manifest in 
the flesh; or it is Infinite Miod made visible in creation. U was the common 
custom among the Romans, to write a placard, setting torth the crime for which 
the criminal was to suffer, and to hang it about his neck. Pilate conformed tc 
this custom, but "wrote a title, and put on the cross. And the writing wa! 
/esus o f  Nazareth,'the King o f  th e  Jews.” As Jew means lover of God 
he was truly King of the Jews because he understood God’s truth and knew lha 
he was the perfect fulfillment of the law Love, in that be was God with us. Ht 
is Kingol all lovers of God, and is "K ing of-Kings and Lord of Lords.” "What 
I have written I have written," and it will stand for eternity, because in it is se 
forth the true meaning of his death, or what it is to be dead unto all sin, as i 
were, and to be alive unto God, and to be clothed upon with wholeness, with th. 
coat that is without seam woven from the top throughout from the Spirit of God 
Christ is risen because he sees nothing but perfection and immortality, Co. 
and God manifest. This salvation is the gift o f God, and wails our acknuwl 

edgment to be enjoyed.
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D e c e m b e r  13.

C h r i s t  R isk s  : John xx :i- iS . MemryVtnstip-tb.

G o lu en  T e x t  : "H i. C&risiM  M ,  )"*•  <*• >"'> h •*«"»•!,v*W -
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.« ..lnd irf« «  she had thus said, she tamed herself back, and saw Jesus 
standing, <ind knew not that U mas Jesus.”

 The two angels in while, silling, the one al the head and the other at the- 
feel where ihe body ofJesus had lain," are angels o f Light or thoughts, of free
dom, which are noi bound or limited by man made law; but are themselves Ihe 
fulfillment ol God’s eternal law, for God’s thoughts appear and are not subject tor 
neither are they, limited by anything. Mary’s supposition that Jesus was the 
Gardener, testifies of a general mental condition. No one can behold the body 
of the Lord, while in-grief searching for a dead body, even though the eyes rest 
upon the Lord manifest; but when Truth speaks to, or in this mental condition, 
we turn ourselves mentally, as did hfary, and thus recognize the Master. “ She 
turned herself, and saith unto him, Rabboni." The lesson conUmed in tine 
verse is, that all for which we are seeking, is ever at hand, an Eternal presence;., 
therefore as we recognize the presence and omnipresence bf God. or Good, we 
should also believe that it is God that is manifesting and creating in us. There
fore Jesus is always to be found in existing things, wherever God is manifest, and 
is manifesting. '‘Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou?* No one 
seeks another weeping, who does not suppose the. one to be absent for whom he 
or she is seeking; but as there is no absence in truth, and as all that is, is every
where present, it is misconception that weeps, and it weeps because misconcep
tion is the belief that the Lord Jesus has been taken away it knows not where. 
"Jesus saith unto her. Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father." 
Jesus, the ideal mental man, is always saying to that condition, “ Touchme not; ’ 
that mental state of emotion in which ye grieving are eagerly seeking has not yet 
recognized the risen one, “ for I am not yet ascended to my Father: so I will 
make that region ol mentality a message bearer; but go to my brethren, and say 
unto them, 1 ascend unto my Father and you* Father; and to my God and your 
God." It is Christ that is dead to all sense of separation, sin and death, and'if. 
to all sense of separation, sin and death, then also to all sense o f limitation; hence 
the Christ can say, that “ all power in Heaven and earth is given unto roe.” VYea, 
rather, it is Christ that is risen, and who knows that God is, and is manifest in- 
the world in the Eternal now, and who therefore says to-day is the day of salva
tion, and the sign that follows the ascended one, is the realized coosdousnesslhat 
all creation has its being in the Creator, and is lifted up in Cbristthe Truth,— hence.
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his message to the world is loll o f tenderness and endearment. -'Go tell my 
brethren,” not my disciples, nor my servants, nor friends, but "my brethren,’1 
that 1 ascend to my God and your God. "Both he that sanctifietb and he that 
is sanctified are all of One.” "For which cause he is not ashamed to call them 
brethren," for he is, in fact, the first born in all. Each one will find the fulfill
ment of all prophecy within themselves, when they fully realize the truth that 
their own existence is God manifest and not another; and that there is no Life, 
knowledge and power that is not God. It is Christ that is dead to negation, 
rather "that is risen far above the Heavens, that he might fulfill all things:” 
therefore when we know that ive live and are moved,and that we have our being 
in God, we should not think, express or build to ourselves again the mental pic
tures or beliefs of pain, disease, sorrow and dissatisfaction, which has been 
removed by the knowledge that we have our being in Gad, "F or if I build 
again the things which I destroyed, I make myself a transgressor." We say this 
unto you that your joy may remain full, for it is the law, that "Whose soever sins 
ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are 
retained,” lor we in belief retain them. Affirm, therefore, the presence and 
Omnipresence of All Good, and thus you will cease denying that Jesus is man
ifest in you and will realize that he is present yesterday, to-day and forever the 
same.

D e c e mb e r  ao.

TiiH Risen Ch rist and h i s  Disci pi. us.— John x x i: 1-14. Memory Verset n-tj.
GOLDEN T e x t :— " i f  y t then be riun t oM  Christ n et thou thiugl -ehieh are above, where 

Christ sitteth on the right hand0/ Cod," Co/, i i i : /.

Three being the rule by which everything is done, that is done, there is a 
certain work finished in the experience of the disciples o f Truth, when Jesus 
shows himself the third ttme as one risen from the dead; as one clothed upon 
with immortality. Jesus stood on the shore and the disciples knew not that it 
was he, but when he said unto them, "Ca'st the net on the right side of the ship, 
and ye shall find. They cast therefore arid they were not able to draw it for the 
multitude o f fishes.” Therefore as John, the beloved, knew that it was Jesus 
who spoke to them from the shore because his words were truth, even so is the 
manifest Savior who is on earth, at all times,' the spoken word of Truth, and is to 
be acknowledged only as such. Hence, would we find Jesus we must recognize 
him wherever truth is thought and spoken, either in word or in act. “ Then he 
w ill say come and dine," and we will dine with him and not think to ask who he 
is, for the ever-presept Lord is to be found manifest in thought, word and act'.
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As we have received Christ Jesus, the Lard, so should we walk in him; that is, 
in so far as we have received the Truth about God being manifest in earth, the 
body, as he is in heaven we should walk in ibis Truth. “ For as in Him dwelleth 
all the fullness o f ihe God-head bodily, so in divine consciousness we find that 
the.fullness of the God-head is everywhere represented in his creation at this 
time.

In understanding we find that our afleciions are set on the Principle which 
is above all things, hence we may fulfill all things from the plane where all things 
have their beginning.

We as existing individuals have our being in Cause, and as God is omnipres
ent and is Cause, there can be no other cause; therefore we must necessarily 
have our being in God, hence we are risen with Christ "for we are buried with 
Him in baptism;” "and our life is hid with Christ in Qod.” So when we under
stand the truth about Christ, who is our life, in his universal manifestation we 
know that the manifestation appears with hint in glory. Hold with divine 
steadfastness to the truth that you. are cans*- and therefore are master o f  existing _ 
things, and erase all belief which attempts to speak in opposition l.o this truth. 
Then shall ye aiso appear to yourselves with Him in glory.. Truth, the right 
way, is light 3nd I.ife. Seek those things which are above, by living the Life . 
of affirmation— the perfect yes of God, that I am whole; I am health;'I am life 
to all flesh.

Decemhkr 27.

Th e  Ho u r  is  Co mk .
•< Tlu- hour is com. f ia t  Che Son of. Man should W fferificJ."

Now is,the hour in which the San o f Man should be glorified, just as "the 
hour cometh and now is, when the true worshiper shall worship the Father in 
Spirit and in Truth, for the Father seeketh such to worship Him."

"G od  is a Spirit: and they that worship Him must worship Him io Spirit 
and in Truth."

The Father can be worshiped only in lhat same Spirit which He is, and 
which He has expressed in His own creation. What is the Son of Man that He 
should be glorified in the eternal now? As we are co-laborers together with 
God, and as the Son of Man is lhat which man brings forth, he is both the Son 
of God and the Son of man. Hence that, which He makes manifest of Him
self, should be glorified, because'“ He who makes manifest is light.” Now is 
the idea of Infinite Mind being revealed, in all manifestations of Life,
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Love and Truth; and the living, the loving and truthful, they are “ the only h 
gotten Son of God." “ This day have I begxten thee," "and have glorified n 
name in thee." God is manifest in the only begotten Son, and He is manik 
unto God; to perfect understanding, therefore, the hour is come, for the Tru 
to be acknowledged and realized, that what man makes manifest, and brin 
forth, is brought forth and made manifest by God, for man has his being in Gc 
and can do nothing of himself. Herein is represented the method of God’s etc 
nal law in the process o f self-manifestation. Therefore Jesus, the Son of M. 
and the Son of God, is the exact impress of God substance.

As there is but one God, the Father of ail, He can be comprehended on 
as One-ness; for this reason arc we told that "G od  is light and in Him is i 
darkness at all,” One Light, so "that which makes manifest is light,” and Gc 
is ever saying "let there be light and there is light.” As the Creator speaks for 
Himself in His creations. He pronounces them all good, for that having be< 
born of Spirit, Spirit is; or that having been spoken forth by Light, Light is; 
other words, that which is being lived by Life, Life is.’ Man works in the ima; 
and likeness o f God. “ My Father worketh hitherto and I work. I do what 
see the Father doing.”

GOD’S IDEA.

We have spoken of man as "G od’s Idea”; not that he is separate or apa 
from mind. Our conception of idea is that it is the contents of mind, and th 
its separation from mind is po more a possibility than is the destruction of min' 
We cannot conceive of mind without contents, and we can conceive of no co 
tents o f mind but idea.

This is not claiming that there is no such thing as idea in mentality. Me 
talily entire is the expression of mind and is filled with ideas expressed as coi 
prehended by thought. So, we recognize the real idea as being the potenti 
substance of mind, and the thought comprehension of the idea, or the thoug 
comprehended idea as belonging to mentality, the first expression of mind or tt 
first plane of creation. Mr s. Me r r im a n ,

'   t
Truth crushed to earth shall rise again, 

The eternal years of God are hen; 
But Error, wounded writhes in pain. 

And dies among his worshipper*.

1
Wil l ia m C u l l e n  Br y a n t .

(
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TH E  INCARNATION.'f •

j The Christmas festival summons us to grand ideas and noble sentiments. 
One of the grandest and most beautiful o f these is the doctrine of tbe Incarnation, 
iknealh the cloudy verbiage and philosophic mysticism through which theology 
has sought to give utterance to tbe doctrine of incarnation there is the latent elo
quence of the divine word. In its limited ecclesiastical sense, the incarnation is 
• be manifestation of God in tbe life of Jesus. In its larger universal sense, U* 
incarnation is but a synonym of the divine immanence; it is the Divine Word 
jver uttering itself. It is not only God, manifested in Jesus, but it is God man
ifest in all flesh.. Who shall fix any birthday for the divine manifestation I Who 
shall say when the soul of God first brooded over primeval chaos and first spoke 
:;he words, “ I.et there be Light?" Ratber may we ask. “ Who shall say that 
• here ever was a lime when tbe Word was not in God and God was not m 

!iba Word?” A larger knowledge of the divine manifestation and a deeper rev- 
I erence for the divine truth teach us that it was not nineteen hundred years ago 
that God first took upon Himself human flesh and appeared in the likeness of a 

! man; that it was not five thousand years ago that G od first spoke into the Infi
nite silence and light burst upon a darkened world. The author o f tbe Gospel 

! of John is right, as were the Gnostics when they maintained that in the begin
ning the Word was with God and the Word was God. At least seventeen cen- 

' turies ago the philosophers saw that the incarnation could not be restricted to 
the physical manifestation of Jesus in the world. It was necessary to find an 
earlier Bethlehem and to give bis birth an older date, and so the Divine Thought 
was conceived as eternally expressing itself in the Divine Word. Justin Martyr 

: believed that tbe Divine Word was present not only in Jesus, but in Plato and 
Socrates; that it spoke in the prophets of the Old Testament. The incarnation 
in Us largest aspect is not a sunburst o f divine light upon the world; it is the pro
gressive unfolding of the divine revelation. God was not bora in humanity in 
any single human Hie. Jesus had a thousand progenitors. His genealogy runs 
back not only to David and Abraham and Adam, but through the long line of 
remoter patriarchs, human and pre-human, which form a part of the arabaic vo
cabulary of the divine Word. The thought of God has ever been uttering itself. 
It is declared not only in the life of man, but in the long ages that preceded it.

So, then, every mother who clasps her infant in her arms may feel that the 
• life of God has revealed itself in the miracle she beholds. What was Mary’s joy 

has been ever the joy of motherhood before and since.
Every child is an Immanuel, God is always with us, ever was, and ever will

; be.
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So the blessed doctrine of the incarnation links Jesus anew with His race, 

instead of separating Him from it; and it assures us that Jesus, when He is link
ed to man, is not less joined to the life of God, since in Him we all live and 
move and have our being.— 27it Christian Register.

CORRESPONDENCE.

C h ic a g o , Ii.r,., Nov. 3rd, ‘<j i .
M-j Dtar Quaker Sister:

I have not forgotten my promise to write some for Hakmoxv and I fully 
intended to do so; but I have watched every number of it ever since and I have 
not seen a niche or corner where [ could get in one of toy blunt articles without 
marring its beauty and symmetry. Every number seems to grow belter and bet
ter. Love, 1 ruth, Health and Happiness runs through every vein and artery- 
infusing new life where only deadness reigned before. Surely tbee dies not 
need a word from me, only the God bless thee I always send. Thy contributors 
are true to Trulh and breathe Life, Love and Harmony in every line they write 
and thy readers are almost to be envied, would be, were k not there is nothing 
too good lor the children of God. In my acquaintance with Christian Science 
literature, and I read it all, I find nothing to campare with Hakmoxv._.Ii finds 
no fault with Church, sect, or people; goes right on with its mission, carrying 
joy and sunshine to every heart and home.

Now when thee feels the lack of contributions to H a r mo x v , open thy own 
heart and let the sweet comforting words tbee knows so well how to speak, flow 
out for thy readers; and all will praise the Father for the peace they bring. 
Thee knows I have but lately escaped from the custom of dealing out deadly 
drugs, and thyself from the taking ol them. The way still seems new. What a 
change it is and how beautiful the new practice o f trusting Omnipotence for life 
and health, and let us hope all others will soon trust as we do. Surely if medi
cines would cure disease all the world would be well, for it has been practiced 
long enough and well enough, and as all the world are either sick,, or. think they 
are, is it not time we call medicine a failure and trust the only power that can 
heal perfectly, both mind and body, and make us every whit whole? And the 
only power that can do this is the power that creates and perpetuates, and We. 
dear sister, can reccommend that power first, last and all the time. The seeds 
of thy sowing, in Chicago, have passed the flowering season and are far into the 
fruitage and the gathering time. All love thee and send kindly greetings and a 
warm wish for thy presence again when thou art led to come; and now may the
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peace, ihe love, the joy, the glory and grandeur of our Father /lovr like a  beau
tiful river to thee and thine'; and thy yoke-fellows; yes, and all who read H a r

mo n y , and help thee in mind and purse to bear thy burdens. May the Father 
let His loving hand rest upon thy bead and Hts loving presence fill, surround 
and overshadow thee now and evermore is the prayer of thy brother,

' Wm . Ya r n a l l , M. D.

. By r o n , Wis., Nov. jrd, 1891..
Dtar Mrs. Cramer:

Your good works were sent to me by my sister, (Mrs. H. L. Morris,) about 
eighteen months ago. Since that time I have carefully studied Vols. one, two, 
and three of H a r m o n y . I cannot begin to tell you the help they have been to 
me; though 1 had been an invalid for twelve weary years, before I finished the 
first magazine Lo ! I saw, I received, and I manifested the power of the Omni
present good. All drugs were cast aside and with a new song in my mouth I 
went forth receiving as I needed and doing whatsoever my hand found to do, 
without fear or fatigue, continually affirming that I was within God, in whom 
there is no weakness, sickness nor death, therefore 1 must be strength, health 
and Ijfe. Many times I have thanked you in thought for the beautiful, pure, and 
noble words you have spoken to us through H a r m o n y , but never thought till 
now that you could possible wish to hear from me. Again I thank you.

There are no Scientists about here, but two or three o f us who are searching 
lor the truth. ..............

Yours in love and truth, ' .
M r s . G, W. N y e .

BRAVE HEART.

Bear up, brave heart, thy Christ is with thee still,
Thou knowest there is only God’s sweet will,

And only good, my heart can corne to thee.
If keepest thou H is words who Said* “ Follow thou me."

Bear up, brave heart, thou dost the very best 
Thou knowest, and thy Christ wp.l do the rest.

Dear heart, that “ best'is just to silent be,
And let the wailing Christ do everything for thee.

By G l e n n e .

“ Hold not the picture in mind, you would not see personated.”
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HOME COLLEGE MONTHLY MEETING.
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These meetings are increasing in numbers and in interest. A Urge audi 
ence was assembled on Wednesday afternoon. Nov. 41b.

Josephine R. Wilson presided, and opened the meeting by reading the xxiv 
Psalm, f allowing with remarks appropriate to the occasion.

Marty testified ot healing, which is the sign following the realized Truth.
Mrs. Gillen, President of "Alpha Branch College," was jbe first to he call

ed upon, she spoke of the great good to be realized from quietness of thought,—  
"b e  still— be patient and learn from the silence— too much importance cannot 
be attached to the benefit that is to be realized in this way.”

. Mr. Diggs, a living witness of ibe power of Truth to heal, said that after 
being given up by the best physicians in the State, he had very little faith in 
health at first, but was healed and established in faith and now knows that he 
ones all to Divine Science.

Mrs. Perkins added her testimony to what the Truth has done and will do 
for all who walk in the way of understanding which is to be gained by a study of 
the Science. She says all are "blind from birth," as it were, that is, from the 
belief that we are born from a material source, but as a realization of the Truth is 
gaitied we are able to see and enjoy the ever present help. We gel healthy 
bodies by cultivating healthy thoughts. Healing is in knowing and living the 
Truth.

Mr. Campbell spoke of his appreciation of the Truth; he realizes the One
ness of Life, and kn j w s  that he cannot think Or speak evil of any one, without 
thinking or speaking the same of himself; for the All is One, and says that the 
purpose of his study is that of knowing his true being.

Mr. Shaver, who has heard only a few lectures, said “ 1 feel that 1 am only 
an infant in this new line of thinking. I am learning every day, and am feeling 
perfectly well, hare been healed by the Truth. I was ill for several months when • 
Mrs. Morris gave me one treatment and invited me to join Mrs. Cramer s class.
I felt very sick at the time and thought that I did not believe in the Science. 
MTule listening to the fourth lesson of the course, which was the first 1 had heard,
I found that 1 did believe and was perfectly healed in less than a week’s time. I 
now understand the Scriptures perfectly. I have taught in Sabbath Schools for 
years and have been a Bible student, but bad given op reading the Scriptures 
and was drifting into materialism until I joined this dass.

Mr. Bennett said “  I know that the Science is all that is claimed for it, and 
advised all to make it a study.
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Mrs. Green said that her little boy had his back injured by a fall and could 

not stand straight, and was healed in one treatment by Science. Miss Keeler 
spoke the Truth that frees for him. .

Another lady stated that she bad been healed by Dr. Fluno, of what is 
called a bad case of erysipelas, and now knows that the Truth is all there is.

Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Munsell and Mis. Van Bergen, testified of 
healing and of the good which had been done in their own cases and others of 
whom they knew.

Prof. De Barr spoke with much feeling and said, “ Nothing new can be said, 
every statement of Truth contains the bulk of every other statement. Arise, and 
shine, for thy light is come, for the glory o f the Lord is upon thee t u iw. Since 
learning this Truth humanity is a new book, the universe is a new book, the old 
Heaven has passed away and a new Heaven has appeared and the earth is filled 
with the glory of God.”

Mrs. Cramer was called upon, and read extracts from two letter, one con
taining many expressions of gratitude, telling of benefits received and health re
gained from absent treatment and from reading the Book of Lessons “ Science 
and Healing." The other from Miss Ellen Penniman, who is now in Decf 
River, N. Y., contained a message to her many friends who were present on this 
occasion and gladdened their hearts, for all were rejoiced to hear from her and 
to learn that to her the Truth is the ever present comforter.

Mrs. Wilson made a few well chosen remaiks and the meeting closed with 
the singing of “ Wonderful Words of Life,” in which all present participated.

The neat meeting will be held the first Wednesday in Dec. at a p. tn.
• * . j ; g .

N O T E S .

Practical Healing for Mind and Body by Jane Yarnall, for sale at this office. 
Price $a.oo.

Subscribe is should make their remittances by P»  O. Order payable to M. E. 
Cramer, S t a t i o n  C., San Francisco, Cal.

Jane W. Yarnall, author of "Practical Healing for Mind and Body,” a 
book highly appreciated by all who have studied its pages; is now teaching a 
class in EastSaginaw, Mich. We congratulate the good people of that city upon 
having an instructor who is clear In the realization of Truth, as is this author.

»
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H. H. Schroeder, Chrisiian Science Healer, rath St., St. Lot
Mo., takes subscriptions for H a r mo n v  and is agent for M. E. Cramer's Book 
Lessons “ Divine Science and Healing.”

Sc h o o l  o k  PHSLosopny,

At 102, O'Farrell St., San Francisco, open to all enquirers, daily from to a. 
to 4 p. m. Services conducted by Fr e d e r ic k , formerly r-f Benares, C 
One hour, service morning commencing at n  o'clock and evening comracnc 
at 7:45 o'clock. , 

Private classes on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings conimenc 
at 7:45 o ’clock, at 6 Golden Place, off Golden Gate Ave.

**«  A valuable Christmas Present “ Day by Day, the Essential Breai 
by Frederick. Price 50 cents. For sale at ibis office, and at School of Phil
° f*y. •............

Miss A. A. Chevaitlier, of New York and Boston, Associate Editor 
Problem o f L ift, will receive patients from Oct. 20th for the next two monil 
at her office, Rooms r j and 16, No. 10SS Washington St., Davis Block, O: 
land, Cal.

Office Hours in Oakland: 9 a. rn. to 2 p. m. daily (except Saturdays a 
Sundays.) .... . . •

Office Hours in San Francisco : Every Tuesday from 3 p. m. to 5 p. 11 
and Saturdays from to a. m. to 1 *, at 106 McAllister Street.

Classes'to teach the Spiritual Science of Gospel Healing on Monda; 
Wednesdays and Fridays in Oakland at 3 p. in. Classes in San Francisco 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 3 p. ra.

. G. M. Reeds of Kansas City, a graduate from the “ Home College" Ni 
mal Class, has taught a deeply interested class in “ Unity Hall," of that city, 
friend who had the pleasure o f listening to Mr. Reeds' presentation of Truth 
this class, writes that “ he is growing to.a giant in strength,— and says— the b: 
vest will have some fine laborers from him." Mr. Reeds is now ready to 1 
spond to calls from other places to teach the Gospel of Truth and heal all ma 
ner of dis ease, or dis-sat’sfaction. He having entered the “ Holy of holies 
has found him self in the Infinite consciousness, and is there to abide continuall 
and 10 fulfill all things and give forth from the plane of Divine Causation.
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TERMS:
, . , ) Oue Year...............S l.50 ] la i One Year....... . .. 7 >.
/" Amenta, j- y|„ „ ]e  C opy ...............15 | or-l firituin, I S ingle C opy ........ 9 <1.

W e w ill send H arm on y  one year to :i ciuli o f six subscribers, for f 7-so. 
Suitable ndvertisenietits received at current rates. Each advertiser w ill receive 

a copy o f  IIa km u n v /w  i/VAuy iluriug period o f advertising.
Subscribers should make lln ir  remittances bv I’ost Office Order, Station C, pay

able to M. K. C r a m i;k , jj-t Seventeenth St., San Kraririseo, Cal.
jT itjp̂  Wn.y-/A r< d,i it,<t r.ivKv lli.ir r.y.ihir/y, will ph-as. let m tuvw.

LESSON II.

WHO AND WHAT GOD IS.

“ Him D e c la r e  1 Unto You.’’

“ fo r  as I passed by and beheld your gods, that ye worship, 1 found an altar 
wiib this inscription: T o t h e  U n k n o w n  C o d . Whom_the.reforc ye ignorantly 
worship; him declare I unto you."

Paul, in ibis statement, recognizes the fact that God is not unknown or unknow
able, lor we can make nothing known that we do not know; we can neither, 
make known the principle of mathematics, nor solve the problem, nor explain 
the example, unless we know the principle. Therefore, Paul in order to make 
God known, must have, known Him, and if ht knew Him, then God is not 
unknowable, - _

1. Tbe Athenians were an intellectual and cultured people, and they made 
1 heir intellectual conceptions of Dciiy objective in altars and sculptured images, 
ht nee-, they worshipped many gods and had'many statues representing them. 
They had eaten of the fruit of tbe intellectual tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil; so they had altars erected to the god of peace, and the god of war, the god 
of love and the god of fear, the god of prosperity and the god of adver ity; one 
was believed to be good and the other evil. They loved and worshiped the 
one, because they believed he was the author of good and had power to grant 
lavors; they feared and prayed to the other, that they might propitiate him and
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thereby escajie the evil of which they believed him to be the author. "G od hath 
not g in rt /rs the spirit o f fear; but o f potoer and o f lore and o f sound mind." 
Paul "knew that the God that he came to make known unto them, is not two 
gads, nor a two-sided god, that he is not the god of evil, hut of good, not of 
sickness, but of health, not of death, hut of life, and is Life. “God is not the 
God of the dead, but of the living.” He is not made by mentality, nor with 
hands, “ seeing that He needs nothing,” neither is He half a God who is believed 
to be principle, without possibility or inherency, and without power to! eternally 
manifest possibility, of which the universe of things U the example; but God is 
one and complete and is all possibility, and is the maker of all things, and is the 
Love, Wisdom, Understanding, Knowledge and Power, that makes all that is 
made. •

a. AH forms— or things are changeable and changing; and change is the 
action of Power, and is the evidence of its presence, both in the action which 
changes and in the form that is changed, and is the evidence tba* it extends 
throughout the whole o f its 'manifestation, for wherever action is, it is the action 
of, and must therefore be. a possibility inherent in Power. For without that 
inherency it could do nothing, nor could it exprers itself or its possibilities. It 
would therefore, be powerless to act or express through action, which would be 
the absence of Power, Tberelorc, all things or forms (for things are only forms) 
are the effect of the action o f Power,and allactioa is the process by which it mani
fests its possibilities. That which possesses power to manifest action, and through- 
actlon to produce effect*— or things— is Power itself. It i* that which is in and 
of itself, independent o f any source or cause, for if it were dependent upon 
another source for its existence, that source could only be the power that created 
power, hence it would only be Power; therefore, it must be Uncrcate, and be 
that which is, and be the Substance o f all that is created or made. It must be 
that by which, and in which, all things are created, and upon which, all things 
are dependent. Created by it, for creation is but a manifestation of the possi
bilities of Power, that which contains and is all possibility; created in it, for if 
there were any place outside o f Power it would be where power was not, and 
therefore, would be its limitation, and would possess power to limit, hence would 
be Power, so it is impossible to conceive of any state beyond Power. All things 
are dependent upon it, for without the Power to manifest, there could be no 
manifestation, hence effect isdependent upon that which produces effect. Then 
power is that which is, in and of itself; it has neither beginning nor end, and is 
therefore Upcreate; it is that by which, and in which, all things are created. It 
can be limited by neither time, space nor condition, for they are only the meas-

V  ‘
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ute of creation, or effect; duration is measured by time, distance from one effect 
to another is measured by space, and change is measured by condition. 
Il is the maker of these and cannot be limited by that which it 
makes. Hence it is Infinite, the AH in all, and time, space and 
conditions are as unlimited as that in which they ate, and by which 
they are made; for the beginning of action is the beginning of time and space, 
and action is as unlimited as the Power that acts, and as conditions result from, 
action, they are therefore as unlimited as the action. If action were limited, it 
would be the cessation or limitation of Power, and if the effect o f action were 
limited, it would be the cessation or limitation of action. Therefore, Power 
being Infinite and unlimited, its action is as unlimited as itself, and as all action 
results in effect; the effect of that action is as unlimited as the action. Hence 
Power being unlimited in its possibility, it can never all be expressed m action 
nor in the effect o f action.

3. Jesus.said, “ there is none good but One." Power— or Cause— would 
not be perfect without the power to act and express its possibility in effect. Action 
would not be perfect, and would not be, without the cause of action, and the 
effect produced through that action. Effect would not be perfect, neither would 
it be, without the action and the cause of action; but ail action is perfect as such 
action; and all effect is perfect as the effect of that action, for there can be no 
action of Power but perfect action; and no effect of action but perfect 
effect; but they are not the whole of perfection, for no action, is the 
all o f action, neither is any effect the all of effect, but Power is the all 
of both, and must possess .and be all, and more than is ever manifest in 
action or the effect. It is therefore, the “ Perfect One." The perfect One in 
AU, and the perfect All in One. Therefore being the All or Infinite, it must 
possess and be all the attributes necessary to Infinite Being. Those attributes 
are Wisdom, Understanding, Knowledge and Love. Tt must possess and be the 
wisdom that understands and knows its possibilities, and that guides it in all 
action and effect o f action. It must possess the understanding to understand 
why it acts and what the result o f that action will be; it must possess the know
ledge to know haw to ael, in order to produce the perfect result^ *1 must be the 
Love that impels it to act, for the love of action,-apd the effect to be produced 
by that action; for without wisdom it could not infallibly and immutably guide 
itself in the manifestation of its own perfection; and without understanding it 
could not know wby it acted and what the effect would be; and without Knowl
edge it could not know howto act in order to produce the perfect effectJ and with-, 
out Love there would be no impulse to the manifestation of its possibility; .for
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Love is that which impel; to the showing forth of possibility, hence Love i> the 
fulfilling of the law. "H e  that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is Love,' 
for the law of Power is, that it shall manifest its possibilities, ar.d the manifest- 
ti >n is the fulfilling of that la*. "  To this end -was ! bom and fo r  this ca use came 
I  into the world, that f  should bear witness unto the Truth, every one that is of the 
Truth, heareth w j voice." Then Power is Infinite, and possesses the attributes 
necessary to Infinity; for it is because of them tbat it expresses itself, and 
they are manifest in all its expressions, and that which is Infinite, is God. It is 
the maker of all and possessor of all, and is All. It can say “ I am the maker of 
all that is made, and all that is made is mine.” *'/am that I  am and beside me 

• there is none other," -
4. Now let us inquire what this Poweror God is, and in order that we may 

mentally comprehend what it is.it is necessary that we give it a mme by which 
we may realize that it is not an inconceivable something, away from us, and never 
to be comprehended; but a reality everpresent with us.and whose manifesta
tions are tangible to tbe senses. T o mentality there are many gods, and those 
gods are the conclusions based upon what thought has revealed— not upori the 
revelation of undemanding; and thought being two-sided, when acting from the 
plane of mentality, each conclusion is either a two-sided god, or two distinct 
gods. (See June Harmoxv, “ Who is it that is solving the Problem of Life?”) 
Hence there are mental gods of good and evil, health and sickness, perfection 
and imperfection. Life and death. We therefore understand that there can be 
a mental conception of Wo states, each the opposite o f the other; that of Being 
and not being, that of something and nothing, that of Life and death. Therefore 
being able to conceive of two States, both appear to be real. This is partaking of 
the fruit of the tree o f the knowledge of good and evil; but mentality when en
lightened by u nderstan ding knows that there can be but one of these states, hence 
can conceive of but one, for it knows that nothing means the absence of some
thing, and tbat something it the absence of nothing; tbat death means the 
absence of Life and that Life «  the absence of death, and as death means the 
absence of Power, Wisdom,'Understanding, Knowledge and Love, and as Life 
is presence of. and is Power, and all its" attributes. Understanding knows that 
Life is God, and God is Life, and that death is an impossibility' and cannot be. 
This is partaking of the tree of Life, which is also planted in the midst o f tbe 
garden, and when this tree is partaken of, mentality realizes tbat there is but one 
God, and that God is Life; that He is the all of Power. Wisdom. Love and 
Knowledge and is all perfection and goodness. “ And Hut ts the record, that 
God hath given to ms eternal Lift, and this life is in hu Son."— i John v:n.
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5. If death were possible, it would have to be outside of Life or power, for 
it means absence of Life and the absence could not be where Life was; therefore, 
it would have to be where Life was not. Although being the ahsence'bf power 
or Life,' it would have to possess the power to limit or destroy power or Life; an 
impossibility and therefore unthinkable. Hence there can be no state or condi
tion or place or time where Lite is not, for all states, conditions, places and time 
are in Life, as there can be nothing but Life, and where Life is, there is God, 
for God is power, and Life is the only power; then Love, Wisdom, Understand
ing and Knowledge are the attributes that are inherent in Life, and are Life. 
“ There is no power but of God.” It is stillness and immovable; for if it were 
action, there would be no cause of action. It it unchanging, for if it were 
change, there would be no causcol change,— but its manifestations are action 
and therefore change, for action is change from Stillness. Movement is change 
from immovability. It is invisahle, for if it were visible there would be no cause 
of the visible; but it is ever present in its action, and the action is ever present 
in the effect. “ He that hath seen me bath seen the father.” Therefore Life 
or God is ever present in its manifestations, and all manifestations are manifesta
tions of Life. Hence it is Omnipresent and is the actor,— the action, and the 
effect of action; fox if it were not all these, then death would he, for what was not 
Life, would be death. "But as the Father bath Life in Himself, so hath Hei 
given to the Son to have Life in Himself."

Even the change called death is evidence of the presence o f life, for the 
change from the animate to the so-called inanimate, is action, and the change 
continues until other active, or animate forms are brought forth; hence it h  evi
dence o f the action of Power or Life, therefore “ in Him we live," for there is no 
other place in which to live; for then; can be no other conceivable condition but 
death, and we cannot live in that, for death means the absence o f Life, and Life 
ix the absence or death, and is the only place in which we can live; “ in Him we 
axe moved"— ibe original Greek says— we are moved, not, that we move— we 
are moved by Life, “ for we can do nothing of ourselves.” “ In Him we have 
our being," for there is nothing else in which to be. When mentality asserts 
that it lives independent of the I.ife everywhere manifest, it asserts that it lives 
outside'of power. When it believes that it is not moved by that Life, but moves 
itself, it believes that it moves independent of Cause,— that which is the only Pow
er that can move. When it says that it bas its being outside of Power, it believes 
it is outside of Life, therefore it believes in death, and believes that it moves In the . 
presence of death, and has no power over it, and believes death to be its destiny,
— and the condition where it is to Bt. It believes that death, which means the
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absence of Knowledge and Power, possesses the knowledge and power to destroy 
Life, that which is the only Knowledge and Powet. This is not understanding, 
but mental belief and delusion.

CONCLUSIONS.

6. The conclusions to be drawn from this lesson are, that Power is. in 
and of itself, that it has neither beginning nor end; it is that for which there is 
no cause but itself. That it is the source and cause of all things that Power 
produces. That there can be nothing produced except through the action 
of Power, and things are only the manifestation, or form, of its possibility. 
That there can be no place outside of Power, for that would be its absence 
and limitation for it . cannot be limited by that which has no power to limit, 
neither can it be absent from itself. That it is unlimited in action or the ef
fect o f action; and is therefore unlimited in possibility, henee it is Infinite and 
possesses the attributes necessary to the manifestation of itself and its own in- 
herencies. That these attributes are Love, Wisdom, Understanding and 
Knowledge. That Power with all its attributes is perfection, and that each 
is perfect in itself, as such attribute. That Love is the fulfilling oi the law, 
for the law of Power is, that it shall manifest its possibility and perfection; there, 
lore it loves its action and the cflect of action, with perfect love. It acts 
with perfect wisdom and wisely produces perfect effects. It acts with per
fect understanding, as to what the perfect result of action will be. It acts 
with perfect knowiedge of howto act in order to produce the perfect result; 
therefore the effects are as perfect as the action, and the action as perfect as the 
power that acts. . That it is not action, but stillness, or there would be no 
cause of action, but it is that which manifests action. It is invisible, but it 
is that which through action, makes the visible, and is therefore its cause. 
It is formless, but is the cause of form, for form is only the effect of the 
action of Power. That it is cause and effect; without beginning or end, 
the All in All; and is Omnipotent, Omnident, Omnipresent, and is therefore 
God It is reality and is ever present in all its manifestations, for there can 
be no effect without action, and no action without power, therefore it extends 
throughout all its manifestations. Also that mentality can conceive of two 
states each the absence of the other, because its conclusions are based on what 
thought tells, through svhich it looks two ways to cause and to effect. When «  
looks to Cause it sees it as good. When it looksto effect it sees it as evil, hence 
its beliefs or conclusions are Us gods of good and evil; something and noth.ng; 
I ife and death; which is virtually believing both to be cause and that each has 
power to destroy the other. Understanding can conceive of but one state, know-
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ing that something is the absence of nothing, that good is the absence of evil, 
and that Life is the absence of death, therefore it has but one God. That what
ever this power is, it is God; and as there can be a menial conception of but two 
states,— Life and death,— and as each means the absence of the other, therefore 
the state that is the presence of power and its attributes, is God, and as death 
means the absence of power or its attributes, and as Life is the presence o f  and 
manifests all the possibilities o f power, Life is, therefore, God, and there is no 
death.

7. This is the God or Life whom Paul came to make known unto the 
.Athenians, the one that is "not far from every one of us;” the Maker of all 
things. He spoke to the Epicureans and Stoics who belonged to opposite 
schools of philosophy. The Epicureans believed that the highest possibility was 
to be attained by ignoring cause or principle and recognizing effect as all. The 
Stoics believed that the same end was to be attained, only by ignoring effect and 
recognizing principle or cause as all. The one believed Cause— the maker of 
the universe— to be a delusion, and the other believed the universe— or that 
which is made— to be a delusion. Both believed that they were to arrive at per
fection through development; the one through developing a knowledge o f effect, 
the other through developing a knowledge o f cause. Both had two gods, a 
dead and a living one. The Epicureans had a dead cause and a living effect. 
The Stoics a dead effect and a living cause. Both crucified the truth as manifest 
in Christ Jesus. The one by crucifying the invisible Christ— jr cause - and the 
other by crucifying the visible Jesus— or effect. While believing in two gads—  
a dead and a.living one— they tried to recognize but half a god. The Epicu
reans, that which was represented by effect, independent of cause; the Stoics, 
that which was represented by cause independent o l effect. Hence, the concep
tion by the followers of both schools; that there must be a God of whom they 
had no-knowledge; tbeielore their perfect accord in erecting an altar upon 
which was inscribed, "T o  the Unknown G od " of which Paul says, whom there
fore ye ignorantly worship, him, come 1 to make known unto you.

No man can serve two masters: for either he .will hate the one, and love the 
other: or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot'serve 
God and mammon. Matt, vi: 24.

8. Which then shall we accept, the god of life and death, which the 
Athenians believed they knew? Or the, to them, unknown God of Life, and 
the living, whom Paul knew and came to make known unto them ? The God 
that is not "very far from each one of us," and “ in whom there is no death,” for 
“God is God of the living and not of the dead." He is that which moves and
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animates all, and is bo'.h the Animator and the animated. Whatever we believe 
in, we accept mentally, and whatever we accept we serve, and that Which we 
served » e are the servant of, and subject to.

Which then shall we believe in, accept, and be subject to, Lile or death ? 
We cannot serve both. Know ye not that to whom ye yield yourselves servants 
to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of 
obedience unto righteousness. Romans vi:i6.

If we believe in death we therefore accept and believe we are subject to it, 
or in other words, we believe that. we are subject to that which means the ab
sence of anything whatever. If we believe in Life we accept, serve and are sub
ject to. that which is all Power, Wisdom,' Love and Knowledge, anti is all that is. 
"Choose you this day whom ye will serve.” God that we have declared unto 
you, is God that made the world and all things thereto.

EXTRACTS FROM OUR LETTERS.

"The AU is Life. The life that animates the body is the maker of mental
ity, therefore ii has peifect control of thoughts, and all menial action in the 
body, and nothing but good can result from God or Life. It cannot produce 
anything but good. Appeal to, or claim Life and it will take care of all con- 
ditions.” _________

"Stand firm in the freedom in which the truth-that God is manifest in the 
desh— makes all free. There is no bondage imposed upon us by the only Life- 
giver, which is Life. Freedom in ail that is good and true is everywhere, and ts 
for all who will partake; but we cannot serve two masters. Therefore we are 
admonished by the Holy One-*Be ye Holy, because I am Holy.1"

"W e are of one source, dear brother; now I will explain a little about be
lief- The promise is unlo all as it was unto Martha concerning her brother, thal 
all shall rise who believe. Now the question arises, believe on what ? Wfe are 
to believe in the only Christ, that is, believe in the Living Truth, Lile within us, 
or believe in God the One Father of all. who is in all. Now I. as one of God’i 
children ask you to believe in God to the extent that you are willing to trusl 
your bod, in His hands, do this for Christ's sake, which is the living Truth anc 
Life within yourself, and is the first born of every creature.

" I t  Is not the book (of which you speak) that heals, but it is knowing tht 
Truth and receiving the Christ in ourselves and trusting G od-by  believing thal 
all He does is pe.fect-to the extent that we take no anxious thought abou
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our Life. God is our life and lie  or Idle raises all existence up unto Him, or 
it, and all who receive Hint into their temple as Life, and as having all power 
realize this truth- My Law and My Life which is none other than that which 
is now expressed in Christ Jesus shall sustain thee, even unto a full realization 
of Eternal Life and of absolute dominion over, all earthly conditions and be
liefs. God is our sufficiency. "God is light, and in Him is no darkness at 
all,” and the knowledge of Truth, the Christ, is freedom. Go right on and 
believe that God's power and will has saved all, and be ye free in His Truth—  
as His Son. Acknowledge Him, and He will acknowledge thee, for H e has 
glorified His name in thee.”

STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

TRUE PRAYER.

St. M t t h e w  vi :6.

.'• But when thou prayest, enter into thy closet and when thou hast shut thy 
door, pray untotby Father which is in secret."

We are told to enter our closet, and closing the door pray to our Father. 
What is prayer? Is it not turning from all seeming error, all haired and appear
ances of evil, and recognizing the Infinite Being, uplifting our hearts, and with 
love and purity, forgive and forget? Yes! forgive! forgive! we must first erase all 
feeling of haired and revenge, and enter into our closet— a condition of perfect 
harmony, rest and peace— close the door to sense delusion, and enter into the 
Spirit— the Spirit of Truth and Infinite Being. Pray only to God! Ask o f Him, 
that which ye need and it shall be given to thee. But oh, dear friends, in'your 
prayer of desire, always give a prayer of thanksgiving. Be thankful for what hai 
already been given to you and ask for wbat is already at hand by acknowledge- 
ment. Christ tells us that be is the Life, the Truth, the Way. Then with the 
perfect way and the truth to guide us, our prayer should be of thanksgiving, of 
acknowledgement, and recognition and not of desire. All is here. See, oh see 
the light is shining! God is with us. All is love and harmony. There can be 
no error, no evil, when God is all. Infinite, All in All.

Let us claim the attributes ol Spirit, and affirming I am Spirit, I  am Love, 
I am all in all, ob how beautiful is this affirmation.

Lay aside all judgement and "judge not that ye be not judged." ** Enter ye 
in at the straight gate, that leadeth into Life.’* Do ye this and verily ye shall 
bear fruit. L n a  Rv p u «

Denver, Coh.
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Why is it that we are called unfeeling— what do we do to he called that—  
simply because we do not respond to their bard knocks? That their sarcasms 
fall harmless? That we are happy where they are unhappy? Things which 
would throw them to the earth in an agony of terror— we see how the Divine 
Infinite Love works, and trust it knowing it can do nothing wrong— and knowing 
that,— lie at rest while the storms are passing about us. “ He who is faithful 
r ver few things him will 1 make ruler over many.” We do nothing unfeeling as 
far as I can see. We help the poor. We do all the things to help humanity 
that anyone else is doing and more, but we do insist upon being bappy under 
any and every circumstance, knowing so well that to do anything else would be 
to deny our Christ the consciousness of the ever present Love. Hy so doing, we 
are showing God in the flesh, which is following Christ's command. Ever pres
ent glorious loving Father we will make Thee “ manifest in the flesh” by letting 
the dear Love rule, which will result in all peace and rest day by day, now and 
forever more, amen. A. T.

• . NOTICES. .

T h e  Un it y  o r  Lif e ,
BY MRS. M. E. CRAMER.

Our attention was recently called to this lecture, which issued in a pamph
let o f fifteen pages, was delivered at the dedication of Home College. As an 
exposition of tbe general study of the Science, and a dear stateraent of the truth 
contained therein, it should stand as an introduction from month to month in 
Ha r mo n y . No  better synopsis of the work could be given, nor of the necessi
ties of the people for just such help as is obtained here. This little book is io- 
valuable to enquirers concerning what is taught here, and should be in the bands 
of all students and readers or Divine Science literature.

O f the consecration and its fulfillment of t.ie "  Home visible" to these same 
needs of humanity, none cap doubt who have sat from year to year within its 
walls and listened to the voice ever raised in justification of the spirit o f its found
ing and continuance. M. L. St o n e .

 — —  — •

The October Arena contains a valuable article on “  Healing through the 
Mind," by Henry Wood. We recommend that Sdentisls, as well as those who 
are seeking the freedom that Truth alone can give, carefully read and study this 
article. It is forcibly slated; is clear, and thoroughly convincing. H e has ex
perienced his claims, therefore isable to make clear statements, which are at one 
with results already attained. We quote the following:
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"A s our material civilization recedes from nature and grows more artificial, 
diseases, doctors and remedies multiply. What can be more beautiful and perfect 
than the human eye? yet how commonly this organ requires artificial aid. The 
human senses are losing their tone, and it present tendencies continue, it seems 
almost as if the future man would be not only bald, but toothless and eyeless, 
unless be receives an entire artificial equipment. Only when internal, divine 
forces come to be relied upon, rather than outside reinforcement, will deteriora- 
lion cease.

"Scores of the most eminent physicians, who have risen above the trammels 
ul system, have vigorously expressed themselves regarding the utterly unreliable 
character of the drug system. Emerson affirmed that "T h e best part o f health 
is a fine disposition.” Said Plato, “ You ought not to attempt to cure the body - 
without the soul.” A distinguished doctor of to-day remarked "O f the nature 
of disease, and from whence it comes, we still know nothing, but thanks to chem
istry we have new supplies of amumtion. For every drug of our fathers we have 
now a hundred. We have iodides, chlorides, and bromides without number; 
sulphates, nitrates, hydrochlorates, and prussiates beyond count: But we do
not believe in heroic doses. We give but little medicine at a time and change 
it often.” With such supplies of "ammunition,” people within range are liable 
to get hit.”

The lime for the Sil'cnt Unity'meeting whlfch is held !h-Mystic Hall, .pi 
Post St., San Francisco, has been changed from Thursday 1130 p. m., to Wednes-, 
day, 8 p. m. The growth of this meeting is a steady one, both in numbers and 
interest. Wednesday, Nov. 4th. ihe meeting for the first time was held in the 
evening, and the hall was comfortably filled. Oct. 29th there were several cases 
of instant and other healing reported; and Nov. 4th one case was reported as 
having responded to the united thought held every night at nine o ’clock by the 
active members. Two cases reported to us since the last meeting were lifted up 
mentally out of form into the consciousness of the formless— the sea of Infinite 
light, of intelligence and life— and were entirely relieved from feelings of pain 
which they held in belief at the time they rntered the room. One of them re
marked “ It is the first time I have attended your meelihg. I think the idea of 
Unity a grand one. It is bound to draw all unto it. Your hall will soon be 
crowded to overflowing.” We invite all who are seeking health and satisfaction, • 
to send us their names, and to unite in thought with us, holding such affirma
tions as are given in the article "B e Thou Healed." this issue of H a r m o n y ; and  ̂
thus transform their thoughts by practicing the rules therein given.
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Send for Unity pamphlet, “ There is an Ever Present Help for AH." Pri< 
io cts. or 25 cts. for three. For sale at this office, 3*4 Seventeenth St., and 
“ Christian Science Home, 42S Turk St. Also by the Secretary, W. B. Dunla 
126 Kearney St.

C i x b  L ist.

The St. Louis Magatint, 901 Olive St., is the oldest Magazine published 1 
that city, being now in its twenty-first year. It contains stories, sketches. 
Metaphysical department, articles on health and hygiene, illustrated fashion 
wit and humor. Price $1.00. Tht Si. Lo m s  .Magazine and Harmonv boi 
sent one year for $a.00. . . .

We have made such arrangements witk the Editors o f “ Rocky Afounsa 
Reii^ious Scientist" of Denver, Col., and " Christian Science Thought" of Kai 
sas City, Mb., and “ Christian Science" of Chicago, 111., that we can now furnh 
either of the ab .ve mentioned publications with Harmons-, one year for $2.0 
The regular price of the " Rocky Mountain Religious Scientist," “  Christie 
Science Thought''and “ Christian Science" is $r.oo per year.

Sunday evening, November 8tb, the Home College rooms were lilted wi 
an audience assembled to hear the lecture on “Who and What God is, Hi 
Declare I unto You," which was delivered by M. E. Cramer. The lecture w 
listened to throughout with intense interest. It will be found in this issue 
Ha r mo n y . ~—

The next Sunday, November 15th, the College was again opened to th 
public, when Mrs. Cramer repeated, by request, her lecture on “ The Darwine; 
Theory of the Evolution of Form, and Sinnett’s Theory of the Evolution of Sou 
as contrasted with the Science o f the Genesis o f Creation."

Public lectures are given at the College every Sundiy evening at 7:45. A 
are invited. • •

“ Love: The Supreme Gift. The Greatest Thing in the World," by Pro 
Henry Drummond. The Unity Pub. Co., S20 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo 
have gotten out a new edition of this valuable pamphlet in a neat and beauiifi 
cover and style, to be sold at the very low price o f 15 cents. This would be a 
excellent holiday gift. Send for it.

The Sunday afternoon meeting that has been held in ’'Alpha Branch Co 
lege,” and conducted by the President, A. T. Gillen, is discontinued for the pre 
ent, for the purpose o f joining in the meeting led by Mrs. J. R- Wilson, Myst 
Hall, 42j  Post St., every Sunday at 2:30 p. tn.
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|OvrThree beautiful Christmas Cards and sample copy St. Louis Magazine> 
lot jo  cis. These cards sell in all stores for 10 cents each- St. Louis Magazine 
<joi Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

ItSTThree imported Embossed Picture Cards and Ihree months trial sub
scription to Si. Louis Magazine for 25 els. Subscription price $1.3°  per ?e«  
„ ilh premium. This quality ..{ cards sell in all stores for 30 cents a set. 
Address, Si. Louis Magazine, 901 Ohve Street, St- Ix>uis, Mo.

' Three extra quality Christmas. New Year. Birthday or Easter Cards 
and sample copy 5/. Louie Magazine for .0 rts. Mention the kind you want: 
This quality cards sell in all stores’ at 25 cents for set of three. Address, 
St. Louis Magazine., 901 Ohve Street, St. Louis, Mo.

DM,,* Science and Healing by M. E. Cramer, and Practical Healing fo r 
Mind and Body by Jane W. Yarnall. both sent from this office to any address 
for $3,00, post paid.

Divine Science and Healing and H a r m o n y  for one year $2 75.
Practical Healing for Mind and Body with H a r m o n y  for on e  year for $3.00.

 The E lix ir o f Life. "EleveV' new book, will show you the way to health 
and peace. Co cts., post paid. Christian Science Publisher g Co., Chicago.

Truth's Fairy Tales, by Julia Winchester, is a beautiful and healthful pres
ent for young folks. Price $1.10.

Life is Worth Living, by “  Eleve." Sweet, clear, logical, convincing; 15

cts. Send for it C h r i s t i a n  Sc i e n c e  Pu b l i s h in g  C o .,

U. S. Express Building, Chicago, III.

"The Spirit of Truth will lead you into all ttuth." Brother Joseph Adams 
Editor of the Truth Gleaner, has realized the all inclusive truth that “ '-od 
Reigns,” aud the Spirit has led him to fearlessly reject what he was once led to 
adopt in his teaching as malicious magnetism. When the truth that "G od 
Reigns" in ike universe now. is fully accepted, the universe is also accepted, 
and this is understanding. The signs that follow perfect understanding is the 
lifting up of all unto God, "and I, if I be lifted up from the earth I will draw all 
unto Me."
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BIBLE LESSONS PUBLISHED IN 3rd YOL, OF "HARMONY.

Tlio Second nml Third V ol’s. o f  ILotMONV, both bound and unbound, are f( 
sale at this office. The price o f  Uie unbound is $1, and of the bound, in full I.ibrar 
style, f  2,75. The twelve Lessor i s b y  the Editor, contained in the Third Vo I.' ar 
upon the following subjects, in the order herein given:

Y.— Conclusion of Lessons Drawn from the Book of Job.

h— Drawn from the. First Chapt. of Hebrews. “The Ron is Prcferrei 
Above the AbgeL" _ -

H.— Christ, the Healer, aild Spirit of Christianity.
HI.— Parable. •' The Prodigal Son.” Interpreted According to Science
IV k  V.— Science and Healing. The Scriptural Promises of Healing 

and the Way of Their Fulfillment. Lessons for Beginners.
VI A: VII.— Practical Directions for Healing. Lessons for Beginners.
VIII. — First and Second Birth and First and Second Death.

A Great Class. Closing Address to Class.
IX. — Crucifixion and Resurrection.
X. ~  Resurrection and Ascension

The Second Vol. also contains a course o f Lessons by the Editor' which give; 
practical instruction 011 healing and the true intt rpretalion o f Scripture.

Every student o f  Science, or Truth, should have these courses o f lessous, foi 
they give the im ier anil true meaning o f the Scriptures, and show that in all age; 
Truth and Life, the Christ o f  Christianity, is the remedy for all mental, moral ant! 
“  physical disease," and that the removal o f menial error is the healing o f  all d ir  
satisfaction. They are written from a consciousness o f  the spiritual meaning ol 
the Scriptures; therefore, where the Truth is expressed in language descriptive ol 
things natural, the inner and true meaning o f this symbolic or allegoric language 
is given. •'

.There are also many short practical lessons by different writers on Science and 
the healing o f diseases, which axe equally valuable. T o  all subscribers to I Ia r m o  
mv we w ill send the second volume, unbound, for 75 cts,
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Is Wisdom’s Wav o f  Presenting H er Expressions.

Vo l . 4. } JANUARY, 1891. {No. 4.

THANKSGIVING.
Thai which David praised and to which he rendered thanks, Jesus said, “ I 

am."
It is good to praise the Lord for his goodness in all creation, “ For ihe Lord 

shall comfort Zion : he will comfort all her waste places, and he will make her 
wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the Lord ; joy and glad
ness shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and ibe voice o f melody." •

Now, is thanksgiving day ; by this we mean that the eternal now, is the 
time to render thanks, and give expression to gratitude for that which truly is 
and which we know we possess, for to-day, and therefore every day is the day of 
salvation.

"The hour is come, and now is, for the Son of man to be glorified," for this 
moment, and in the eternal now, hath God begotten him.

“ The Lord Jesus Christ, hath abolished the law of commandments as 
contained in ordinances'* by fulfilling all commandments and thereby proving to 
biraself that God hath fulfilled his law, love, in all his creations; and the thing 
that hath been done, it is that which is done;-— and the tbengthat is done it is 
that which shall be done." Hence now, are we joyful and ibankful, that we 
know the Lord hath comforted Zion: He hath comforted all her waste places; 
he hath made her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of 
the Lord. We are thankful for that joy and gladness found in the garden, oi 
t!od, and for knowledge, of the way to dress and keep it in order, thus realizing 
the fulfillment of law. We are joyful therefore in Truth and Life at all times, 
for therein do wc find the true thanksgiving and hear the voice ot melody,

"Being enriched in everything to all bountifulness, which causeth through us 
thanksgiving to God” we make no vain effort, lor we ask not, and seek not, for 
that which is not; neither do we knock at the door of error which opens only to 
the opinion that there is something which is not. Thus do we “ continue in 
prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving.” We are thankful that we
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can say tbal whatsoever we ask for, hath already been given, and that for which 
we have sought is found; and that our knocking has been effectual; for the 
Truth hath opened unto us, and “ the Peace of God which surpasses All Concep
tion, guards the heart.”

In the presence « f God, and before this assembly, which is an assemblage ol 
God's people, or expressions, we rejoice in proclaiming the Oneness of Being, 
and the Oneness of existence, and their eternal unity, or Oneness. In thi* 
unity “ There is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God, 
the Holy place of the tabernacles of the most High.”

We would say to each one of you, individually, that as we are one in Life, 
so are we at this moment, one in all of Life’s work; we are not indifferent there
fore to each other's work, nor 10 the manner in which that work is performed; 
but your interests are ours, and ours are yours. Then, dear friends, as there is 
nothing contained in the Infinite Life that is not perceived by itself and which 
is not revealed in unity, there is nothing that we may not realize, by abiding in 
Infinite Life, and mentally fulfilling the law of unity, for “ it is the Father’s good 
pleasure to give us the Kingdom.” “ Everything created of Ood is good; and 
nothing is to be rejected, being received with thanksgiving,”— and as it is God 
or good, that makes everything lhat is made and pronounces good, we are thank
ful that we know to pronounce with him; and by pronouncing with him, we in 
our decisions, are one with those made by the Eternal. We are thanklul for the 
knowledge that, that which is not possible now, is not possible at all, because po
tentiality knows neither past nor future.

Finally, dear friends, we rejoice each in the other— yon in Us, and we in 
you— knowing that whatever things are true, are one with Truth. Whatever tbingi 
are just, are one with Justice. Whatever things are loving, are one with Love. 
Whatever things are pure, are one with Purity. Whatever things are healthful, 
are one with Health. Whatever things are lawful, are one with Law. Whatever 
things are living, are one with Infinite Life. We advise you all, as one with our
selves to attentively consider these things, and the true relation of things to theii 
source; and the God of Peace will abide in you. We are thankful to Thee out 
God, for true lifting up, and for knowledge that Thou hast bestowed equal bless
ing on all, and lhat all have Eternal Life with Thee, and that we can have nc 
other. We rejoice in and are exceeding glad, for each one of you, because we 
know that Life, Spirit or Mind, which we all are, includes Truth, Love, Purity, 
Harmony, Health; and that whatever is, is contained within Life. Therefore 
whatever is, we are. For Being is One; the knowledge o f this possession is true 
thanksgiving. And it is so.
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FORGIVENESS.

Forgiveness is giving up. We cannot give up Omnipresent Truth, for with
out It is not any thing.made that is made; without it we can do nothing. There
fore, it is clear, that all that can be given up— or forgiven, is false belief or error, 
and error has no existence in Truth; but only seems to be as tong as believed in.'

As we forgive, so are we forgiven; as we withhold, so is it withheld; as we 
measure, so is it measured; as we judge, so are we judged. “ Whose soever 
sins ye remit, they are remitted.” The false belief that condemns, is condemn
ed, and this is the condemnation; therefore, “ whose so ever sins ye retain, they 
are retained." Whatsoever a man sowetb, the same shall he also reap. Veri
ly, we have our reward. And thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward 
thee openly, according to thy sowing— or giving of love and forgiving or giving * 
up of error.

God being Love, and the source from whence all good comes, never with
holding any good gift, not even forgiveness, we are always forgiven of God,

Then what we forgive in ourselves we certainly forgive in others, and what 
we forgive in others we are certain of forgiving inourselves. Therefore when we 
give up all belief o f error in ourselves and others we are forgiven.

Repentance is baptism unto a willingness to give up. I say to give up— , 
but in reality there is nothing but erroneous belief to give up,— it is rather a 
taking on, or realizing that we are immersed within the Spirit, the law of which 
is unity and wholeness. '

[Extract from paper by Miss Jessie Grant, who presented the subject “ For
giveness" for consideration at the Unity meeting, Nov. i i . j

“ I walk momently in the absolute freedom. There is no remote plane, no 
depth under the sea, no space in the universe, that I do not fill and illumine. 
The perfect is mine and / am in all things visible and invisible through Christ 
my Life, one with the Father. All that He ha\h is mine; and all that appears 
is but a figure in this panorama for time, unfolding before wandering thought.

“ We do not linger enraptured before this moving, delusive appearance, 
though attention may for a time be called to it. Truth lives, and is the only 
Life. Truth knows its own opportunity, and is never stayed nor deceived by 
this wandering. Sp, my own, be not apprehensive nor dismayed.

“ God’s arm is not shortened that He cannot save." Blessed are all true
words. ..... ....

The kingdom of Heaven is like unto leaven; which a woman took, and hid 
.n three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened.—  Malt, i j :  33.
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REPORT OF HOME COLLEGE MONTHLY MEETING, DEC. a, '91.

The "  two or three gathered together, in my name” at the usual hour, and 
there was " I *  indeed in the midst o f them, recognized and worshiped as 
Spirit alone is worshiped.

Mr. Bennett read that remarkable statement of Truth contained in the 1 rtb 
Chap, of Hebrews— followed by the hymn "  I need TBee every hour.”

Faith the substance of this epistle o f Paul was received into glad hearts. 
The rath and 13th verses were more intelligible in tbe light of divine science 
sbining in and through the prophecy. If we do not see the eternal ever-present 
now, as tbe opportunity for the realization o f the promises contained in all 
Scripture, just so far off do we hold them, and miss or fail to receive what they 

, contain. Thus do we make strangers of that which was of the household of 
God. This then is the lesson,— in so far as we claim for ourselves now, the truth 
of the promises, so far do we realize in demonstration. The s is t verse "leaning 
upon the top of his staff,” Mr. Bennett interpreted as proving the faith of Jacob, 
— that bis dependence was God Himself, that which is the highest and sure. A 
letter from Major Sullivan was read, relating the spread of the good tidings and 
work, and a few words said as to tbe entire failh expressed by the writer in his 
power to overcome.all conditions of whatever nature— desire, appetite, poverly, 
whether of speech or fortune, all so-called adversity through the power of Truth 
and by the faith which was in Him. By the. application of this same Truth 
which satisfactorily settles all questions, it was demonstrated that, so called wild 
beasts or all carniverous animals are the product of mental causes in man. 
When, in what is called the fall of man, mentality found as she thought other 
guides.lhan the Infinite life  out of which she came, then sprang desire, hatred, 
ambition and all uncleanness to the front,— and instead of dominion, the God- 
bestowed privilege and birth-right came strife for supremacy. Then not alone 
the beast but man in this form', became a monster, such as mentality had made 
him, and devoured bis fellow,— and in this delusion the molten calf they set 
up for worship, was the better to bow down to, for it was as powerless as they. 
In the blessed light and troth now recognized and incorporated in the thought 
of the world, we shall become familiar with and prove this to be true.

When we ascribe to evil the honor of God’s idea and creation, evil pro
nounces ilsown ban and denial,— for evil wants no such pure fellowship, neither 
does imperfection proceed from perfection nor does God deny Himseir or de
clare his perfection not enough, and so create an offset or assistant as guarantee 
of His own truth. Rather locate the error in the soil whence it springs. "Out 

' of the heart (or desire) proceeds all manner of evil.” The interest of a meeting

i
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is not so much in what is said, as in the good results therefrom. And on this 
quiet afternoon there was no babel of voices but an intent listening to the 
laith of Truth speaking within, which said to fear of all variety “ In all o f I-nve, 
or all of Life, you cannot he accounted for,— but in Aft all good abides, and 
«*1"  only am the Life and Power, o f the living. Therefore have.failh in Aft.

M. L. St o n e ,

PRAYER.t _ #
R e a d  BErofet t h e  S il e n t  Us it v  Me e t in g , No v e mb e r  4th.

James Chap. 5: 7 to rj verse. Murk Chap. 11: 14 verse.'
Prayer has always been associated with every religion, every form o f wor

ship, whether idolatrous or Christian. And every one has at some time prayed; 
from the little child repeating the words learned at its mother's knee, to the one 
who, not until everything visible and material fails him, turns and beseeches an 
unknown Deity, to deliver him from his thraldom;

We have so many promises given us about prayer, such rich, full promises, 
o f All Good coming to us if we pray, and from those who spoke from the stand
point of eapetience and knowledge.

Then why is it that prayer is not as generally observed and as effectual to
day, as it was formerly? Man prays because he believes he lacks something 
that belongs to him, something that he ought to have, and can have from some, 
source higher than himself, if he can persuade the Giver o f All to see his need^ 

True prayer is communion with God— the giving forth o f our true being, 
and receiving Truth from Omniscience into our consciousness, therefore it is 
mutual; in true prayer there is as much giving as receiving, and only as we give 
do we receive, is Divine Law. ' _

Now because our prayers have not been true prayers, is why they have not 
been answered to the bringing forth of perfect satisfaction, and man, not know, 
ing that the fault lies in the nature of the prayers, has thought it o f non effect, 
and ceased praying.

But again in the land is heard the cry, “ Lord teach us to pray," and again 
the disciples of Truth respond, as did the Master eighteen hundred years ago, 

“What things soever ye desire, when ye pray believe ye receive them, and ye 
shall have them." "Believe in what t “

Certainly that command and promise of Jesus’ precludes the beseeching, 
doubling prayer entirely, for perfect faith in getting what we desire shuts off al| 
doubt.

Then what art we to believe in when we pray ? Why, that it is the inlen-
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lion, she purpose of Omniscient, Omnipotent, Omnipresent Good to give us 
every good thing we can desire.

God gives good, gives forth of Himself continually; we do a like work by 
receiving, acknowledging and expressing the Good,— herein is our true com
munion.

In the original Hebrew the words “ praying’' and “ living" are identical, 
have the same meaning; and we. who know that all true living, is in Infinite 
mind, in his thought, and that every true thought is a prayer, also know that 
our present lives and conditions are the result of our praying, in fact our lives 
are our prayers.

. “ As a man thinketh in his heart, w is he,” and if we do not live without 
as we pray swVAw, make our every act conform to our highest idea of Truth, 
then do out words “ become as sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.”
• T o acknowledge the “  Lord our God in all our ways," we must cleanse 

mentality of every false thought, and thus, open the way for the influx of 
Divine Light and Truth; then does our every thought become a prayer, in the 
sense that every thought is communion with the All-Mind.

Every thought or prayer at One with the source of our Being, must neces
sarily bring with it the expression, the outpicturing of the good thing we desire, 
whether it be Health, Wisdom, Peace, Power, Success, Harmony or “  whatso
ever" we wish to bring to our conscious recognition.

It is only when we realize thaf every good thing is not something separate 
or apart from ourselves; we, like our Source, possessing all gifts, being all things, 
and by our right, true thinking bringing them into manifestation, that we can say, 
“  the effectual fervent prayer o f a righteous man availeth' much," and we each 
and all can know wt are the “  righteous mao,” and our prayers “  shall save the 
sick," whether of mind or body, for one is but the outpicturing the consequence 
of the other.

So we do not make tong prayer* “ standing in the synagogues, that we may 
be seen of men,” but we lit* truly, uprightly, so that our good works may
“  glorify our Father which is in heaven.”

”  Eva  I. F u l t o n ,
Christian Science Home, 42$ Turk St., San Francisco.

God is known and seen and trusted by thousands of souls who need no other 
evidence o f his being o r ,his will than what is directly revealed to their hearts. 
There is that within us more sacred than cathedral altar, or stained window, 01 
sacred writing. It is the soul itself. Dr. H e n r y  \V. B e l l o w s .

Surely as 1 have thought, so shall it come to pass.— Is. 14 -.24 .
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UNION MEETING AND THANKSGIVING SERVICE AT HOME
COLLEGE.

S unda y  Ev e ., No v . ay, V *
The service was opened by the song, “ Jesus shall Reign," followed by si

lence and prayer “ Our father Who art.— "
Psalm 107, read by Mr. Cramer.
Sola, “ Fear riot Ye Oh Israel," by Miss Jessie Grant, being ren d ered  in the 

usual sweet and touching manner which can only be given to it by the full reali
zation o f the words “ Fear not for I, the Lord, am with thee, am with thee and 
will save thee. 1 have loved thee with everlasting love, and have redeemed tbee.'»  

Remarks appropriate on Praise and Thanksgiving by the conductor of the
services, M. E. Cramer.

M is*  Gerard then read from Chap. V, of Matthew, 42-48 verses. - She then 
spoke o f a new and very practical work to be started immediately in the city, 
that of opening a bunk house, with bath rooms and rooms for healing and leach
ing The Science of Being. “ I believe that every law given by Christ corres
ponds to every other law in nature. The law is given, the above is a manner of 
external izatiou and fulfilling. The law of Absorption will take care of itself. 
That which we do not love we do not praise." .

Mr. Dunlap then said, “ The statement that we are children of a common 
Father brings to mind a mental vision. As I was traveling in Southern California 
and driving through a desolate, sandy country, I beheld a scene of millions of 
people, representing every planet, including the earth. And still it was plain to 
recognize their Unity of source. This recognition is the basis of all my thank
fulness this evening* We are to-night children of the household o f God. One •
and inseparable with God.* .

Solo, “ Hark! what mean those holy voices." by Mr. Maguire, being ren
dered in’a clear and masterly way. Then Mis. Anna Lewis Johnson, being 
called upon, said she was thankful for being considered worthy to speak on this 
occasion and wished to be excused from further remarks wishing to hear thoughts-
horn others in preference.

After a short pause a lady in the audience arose and said, “ It is possible to 
love our enemies as has been commanded; for when we realize who we are we 
have no enemies; all are friends in Truth."

Then Miss Hattie Rix said she was “ thankful no one was left out of heaven 
or harmony. Thankful for all good things, and I see many things every day to

show forth the good." • „ u .a
P10L A  P. Haupl then being called upon responded by saying be oaa
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much to be thankful for. " I  am exceeding glad to be here to hear the precious 
truths that have been ottered. I have seemingly been haring a great struggle 
within. The battle has been raging, but I know that Truth will stand intact and 
be victorious at last. Michael and his angels will be cast out shortly, then all is 
harmony and heaven.*

Miss Fulton was thankful to hear the many expressions of oneness that were 
brought forth during the evening. By this spirit heaven can be brought about 
on earth.

Mrs. Daniels was thankful for being led into the Truth, "and it has set me 
free."

Mr. Hopkinson was thankful for the great advancement of thought in regard 
, to religious teaching. Spoke briefly of churches and Christian Science.

The following truths were then uttered by Miss Chapman: "Faithfulness 
is rewarded." “ One teacher, one mind." “ We stand as One united in.perfect 
Harmony." "There is oqly God, Love and Peace.” “ In God we live, move 
and have our being.” And consequently seeing only that which is good, strong 
and wise. “ Love one another.”

Mrs. Elder: “ I want to give testimony. I have known of the Truth for 
years. God is Love, and I now fully realize it, and have now tome to this real
ization to stay. For this I  give thanks," 

Mrs. Morris said, “ We ate so apt to imitate what we see on the physical 
plane without recognizing its source. But we should turn to the Spiritual 
.plane, see, feel and know it; then we would imitate every attribute of God.”

Mr.’ Diggs said, 'T h e teaching in 'Home College’ was a trinity in unity, 
God; Creation and Manifestation. 'God and God manifest.’ I attribute health, 
strength and all’to God. 'Come unto me all ye that are weary and heavy laden 
and /  will give yon rest.* We can have the same mind in us that Christ Jesus 
had and the same body that Jesus of Nazareth bad.. I am thankful for this un
derstanding." .

Other remarks made by those in the audience. “ Believe all thy conscience 
prompts.” “ Everything is Love, Truth, Light, and all Oneness.”

The expression on Mrs. Morris’ face as she spoke was, without doubt, the 
manifestation o f tbe perfect thought she was holding. Its illumination was some
thing wonderful to the sense perception as I looked..

Mrs. Josephine R. Wilson rendered thanks to God, for all goodness at all 
times, and in all places. She bad everything to be thankful for, in the knowl
edge that God’s possibilities are ours, and Life being God, and God being eter
nal, and thought the agent tp briug forth the idea included in Him, praise and 
thanksgiving should ever be our expression.— “ Praise H is Holy Name."
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Mrs Perkins: " I  have been thankful all day; even in the house o f mourn- 1
ing. 'Unity is strength and strength is one and all.'"  1

"H op e in the Lord" was the dosing song, rendered by Mr. Maguire. j;
The addresses on this occasion by Miss Chevaillier, M. E. Cramer, Prof.

Shaver, and J. Ralph Bennett will be found on other pages o f this issue. The |
iwo latter being students of Koine College. J. R. Be n n e t t . :

A D D R E S S
a t  i

HOMIi COI.LEGI?, NOV. 29, - i - l P L  T  '
b v  a. a . CKKVA ii.una. //-"ss n -  > u  *

The American Orient would clasp the fraternal h^nd of the American Ocd- ,
dent on this significant occasion of a Thanksgiving Service in the Home College 
of Harmony. It has been said that the two sweetest words in any language are I
Howe and /leaven, or Harmony— and I am glad to see such large, such corapre- ’ j 
hensive words used in connection with this College. What do those words \
mean? Both are one word in reality, and that word signifies the Satisfaction of f
the human soul, when after its strayingsand wanderings it comes back to its oa- '
tive place— its Bather— Mother’s Kingdom— its Home— Heaven— Harmony—  !
which is Peace in activity— not Nirvana or peace in passivity. - j

Man is like a fish, who decoyed by tempting bait, leaves its native atmos
phere, the water, only to find itself gasping and panting outside its true Home. ;
So we, when tempted by the sense allurements, which tell of good and evil, o f ;
flesh sensation of pain and pleasure, of mortal intellect’s verdicts o f two opposing ,
forces, matter and spirit, of carnal desires telling of hate and ambition, o f worldly ;
pomp and power, of competition and strife, leave the Home o f Harmony where we 
were begotten and create prison homes of discord for ourselves among the husks 
and swine. Wearied and bruised and tom, we finally arise, and go to our true 1

' Home of Harmony. In all this, we arc talking of states of human consciousness, :
of course, not of localities— of conditions, not places. As in our sleep-dreams 
we may go to most disagreeable places of hardships and privation, so in our :
sense-dreams, do we go into the discordant conditions of inharraony, of sickness, • :
of sin. But in both these cases, to awake, is to know that we are safe at 
Home. "Awake thou that sleepest, and Christ shall give thee life.” But Life 
lor mari can only be had in his native atmosphere. Heaven or Harmony, as life 1
for the fish can only be had in its native atmosphere, water. Only “ when wc 
awake in His likeness, stall we be satisfied." While we are asleep and dream
ing we are in the likeness of corruption, of materiality, of mammon; we are far 
from.satis lied— are we not? But this very dissatisfaction leads us to listen to the
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Heavenly Voice, forever knocking at the door of the soul, and saying "Conn 
Home to Harroony— to your oneness with God.” It is Harmony then, we wan 
to understand— the riches of its depths and breadths and heights. It is first at 
inward state, and then an outward manifestation. All nature will become bar 
monious when man is harmonious. Dante in bis P.tradiso, most beautifully ex 
presses this. Even "the winds blow irregular and incalculable”; on earth to-day 
because of sin, he says. The river in Hell (or discordant earth) comes from tb 
rent in human nature, caused by sin. Man by his sin curses the very earth 
The convulsions of earthquake, are but the correspondence of the convulsions ii 
man’s nature. The poisonous reptile was unknown until man put the serpent c 
carnal reason, intellect, above the Soul's wisdom or intuition. The word of Goi 
tells us that "A ll creation groaneth and travailetb waiting for the redemption c 
man.” When man is redeemed, Irant/ormti, all below man will be redeeme 
And transformed also.

Our chief cause for Thanksgiving, it seems to me, is that man is awakenin 
from his Lethe sleep o f sense which followed his innocence, or inexperience 
state, which is the genius or lower harmony of the earthly paradise, and throug 
tx/xriencc is entering the Heaven of Wisdom, Innocence or Virtue, which is th 
only true Satisfaction dr Harmony.

The perfect philosophical balance of man and nature to their surrounding 
— harmony belween man and man— between man and nature— depends prims 
rily upon harmony between man’s true spiritual nature-, and his externalized wi 
or love in action. Thoughts and deeds are irrevocably bound together, .fl 
"faith without worfcs is dead,” so thought without manifestation is dead also, 
is here lhat true and fals.* idealism must be discerned, else ate we in the subtle: 
danger. The corruption of the but is always the worst. It was with deep sal 
isfaction that I read on the letter beading of your College "for educational, etl 
ical and religious purposes,” Oh what a trinity of comprehensive purposes I i 
educe, unfold from within the motive power dr spring of action, in will and love 
to manifest it in right conduct of action, or ethics I :and thus to be bound bar 
to God in the God consciousness of our oneness! that is religion! Ethics a 
the alphabet without which we cannot spell the words Religion or Harmon 
Hence the law has to precede the gospel, and the gospel has to fulfill, and n 
destroy one jot or tittle of the law. Until this is fully realized, we are on spiritu 
breakers, and awake from one sense dream into a fat worse one, only to fir 
that the light that is in us, is darkness. .

Let us remember that all creation is by love or will. There are three kin 
of love:

I. Eros— is carnal sense love. . >
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11. Pero— is friendship, platonism, including aestheticism, which is selfish,
! uncertain and capricious, because grounded in personality, and giving rise to the 
human consciousness of separateness, o l exclusiveness— the fundamental dislmc- 

' don between Heaven and Hell is Universality^— Oneness— and Separateness.
HI. Agapae— is love of morals— or good— -holiness, wholeness or Harmo

ny again.
This is the Christ love, which sees and loves in ourselves and in our neigh

bors, not that which appears, but the image of God, behind every mask or idol,
{ and refuses to rest satisfied, until our own and our neighbors' consciousness are 
I awakened and cultivated in action. This love is Universal, is Principle, yet its 
{ fruitage is personal action always.
I So let us look tq our loves— they.alone hold the creative power— They hold 
t lije issueJ o f life and death to us. When we learn to love and will, as well as 
I rt.ognitt and see the good, we will manifest Christ or Truth, out of the Heart of 
‘ Uve. The Seal having been broken, more rational knowledge o f Spiritual 
Truth is possible, and the world is full o f it to-day. Let our Thanksgiving to
day go out to the Giver of all Good that Tnith and l^ove are being wedded in 
human consciousness, and that the child which they shall bring forth, is Harmo
ny— the Prince of Peace, an indwelling Presence in man who shall bring peace 
on earth, good or God— will to men.

Let us be thankful that the swing of the pendulum bora matter to Spirit,
. from the external to the internal, horn the effect to the cause, after becoming 

thoroughly grounded and rooted there, is now springing back to ultimates, to ef
fects, to externalization. These fruits are the only means by which we can be 
judged, or judge ourselves, or know that we have been truly born of the Spirit.
• Let us remember that Progress is not simply the recognition of more Truth 

but of more Duties— that Truth unexpressed is valueless. Let us remember 
j that the subtlest sin is the missing o f the mark, id ullimaling the seed o f Truth 
I  or Thought, in the fragrant flower and beautiful fruit of Duty, o f Action.

Let Us remember that as immorality is the false distribution of love, so mor
ality or ethics, is the true distribution of I-ove, which divine wisdom,— not hu
man, or rational knowledge,— regulates.

Never before has a Thanksgiving dawned on man, when wisdom was regu
lating love so dominantly, and clearly. Tho’ it is yet only dawn, we have the 
assurance that the full day is ahead, lor the world is becoming less and less gov
erned by secondary powers, and through Wisdom and Love it is becoming more 
and more governed by the revealed image of God— revealing itself in humanity.

Let our lessons be, first to keep our eye and heart directed upon the music
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of the spheres, the Universal, the Spiritual,— away Irotn the material,— and 1 
feet upon the ground of Duty, of actualized Justice, and Truth, and Rigbteo 
ness.

And second, that the Kingdom of Heaven, our home of Harmony, is nc 
other than continual, constant consciousness {in place o f our present intermitti 
consciousness) of our one-ness with God, and o'ne-ness with every human best 
o f Unity with God and Unity with humanity.

. THANKSIGVING.

Can we say, all is well, and gratitude he to the Omnipresent One, forme 
ins tbc prodigal thoughts at the pale o f understanding, clothing us with the re 
of righteousness, putting the ring of wholeness Oh our hand, and shoes of prot 
tion on our feet. . .

The wanderer has returned to the source of all things.
Let us rejoice together and be merry, for peace is here.
Let us give thanks unto the Lord for the plenipatent. trinity of Wisdc 

Love and Truth.
"T h e strerun from Wisdom's well, which God supplies, >s in exhaustible.'
1 ‘Tbers is nothing holier in this life o f ours than the first consciousnesi

Lon." '
" Truth is the summit of being.” For the Lord is Wisdom, His Lou 

everlasting and His Truth endureth to all generations.
We are bound to Him by the trinity of Faith, Hope and Charity.
"Faith is the chainlhat binds us to the Infinite."

• The night is mother of the day, •
The Winter of the Spring,

* And ever upon old decay
The greenest mosses cling.

Behind the cloud the starlight lurks,
Through showers the sunbeams fall.

For God, who loveth all H is works.
Has left His Hope with all.”

Though I apeak with the tongues of men and of angels and have not Ch 
tty— I am become as sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.'

Charity is a virtue of the heart and not o f the bands.
"They serve God well,
Who serve His creatures."

Let us give thanks unto the Lord for all we have and for all we an.

108
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•‘Let us gather up the sunbeams 
Lying all around our path;

Let us Veep the wheat and roses.
Casting out the thorns and chaff;

Let us find our sweetest comfort,
In the blessings of to-day,

With the patient hand removing 
All the briers from our way." C. L. Sma v k r .

THANKSGIVING.

‘'Give thanks always, for all things, unto G od and the Father, in the name 
of our Lord Jesus Cbfist." Ephe. v :*o. .

Our thought and speech should be a constant thanksgiving, always remem
bering to attribute our Life, and all its blessings to tbeir true source, therefore 
acknowledging the Great Giver of all good and perfect gifts.  ̂A s! think over 
this occasion, the thought comes to me, that I have more to be thankful for this 
present year, and especially in tbe last two months of the year, than I ever had 
before. And why do 1 think so ? I know in truth I  do not possess any more 
to-day than 1 ever did.

I answer in this way. Now, 1 am simply conscious o f wbat I always had- 
1 have been taking an inventory, as it were, and I better know my immense 
wealth. 1 know that the possibilities of man and the beneiicienceof tbe Creator 
are one and the same. So I possess all, and am wanting nothing. All, our 
knowledge is ourselves to .know.

I will quote a few lines copied from MSS. written in 18*5, which have quite 
a point in them :

“ There is a spitit above and a sputt below.
A spirit o f joy and a spirit o f woe.
The spirit above is the spirit divine.
The spirit below is the spirit o f wiDe.”

But we know that the spirit above and below are one and the same, if one 
is the spirit o f wine, or better the wine o f the spirit. What we want this even
ing and have, is the spirit o f Thanksgiving, so when we pray or give thanks by 
word of mouth let us say: Now we praise and give thanks to the guardian of 
heaven, the Creator and All mighty and His mind's ideal, the glory Father of 
men. He, of all wonders, the eternal Lord, formed, and was the beginning. 
He first created for the children of men, heaven as a roof, then the world, thd 
guardian of mankind; then the eternal Lord produced the earth Tor man, the 
almighty master. '
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With Thu conversing I forget all time, all seasons, and their change; a 
please alike. Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising sweet with charm of earl 
est birds; pleasant the sun when first on this delightful land he spreads his orie; 
beams on herb, tree, fruit, and flower, glistening with dew, fragrant the fertil 
earth after soft showers; and sweet the coining on of grateful evening mild; the 
the silent night, and this fair moon, and these the gems o f heaven, her star 
train. J. Ra l ph  Be n n e t t .

EXTRACTS FROM OUR LETTERS.

The very best way to guide boys into the path of righteousness is to tru 
them, not only in word and act, but in Truth. Have no anxious thought i 
care about them. Faith is the substance o f the All-good, and even though v 
forgive seven times or even seventy times seven times we have only done nh. 
we should do for demonstration of Principle. The greater part of trouble, si 
called, between parents and children arises on the plane of desire. Their di 
sires arc opposed the one to the other, and desire should never be permitted i 
rule in either; What then should rule ? Let Divine Mind rule; love, wisdon 
charity, forgiveness, harmony and peace. • -

The reason why you feel so weak during the period to which you refer, 
because of fear and dread of results, and an aversion for the condition; for tb; 
which we truly love, in the same is revealed peace, life and strength to us. Yo 
say that “ I need to know more about creation, and I be marriage relation, an 
that there is so much taught, that we ought to have spiritual children or none ; 
all." The truth is, dear sister, that we have no children that are not spiritui 
There is no life but God, and there is no form or body, that is not the produi 
o f Life, produced through the creative or formative thought, and that is not firs 
formed in thought, for neither death, so-called, nor any false belief, makes no 
sustains forms. It is but a surface view that is taken of forms when people tal 
about having material children. It is God that works in you and your childre 
both to will and to do whatever should be done. Say tbis over and over to youi 
self for one month, and then give G od credit as being the only life  that is no 
living; and the only Power that is now forming, and do not weary io well doinj 
Then will you receive another message from the Spirit which will expand jo i 
realization.

We cannot make our children what God hath not made them, He h; 
made all things spiritual, and forms are mental, ideal and spiritual images < 
thought. So, all things are right as they are, and if there is another method t 
be given to us, of producing forms and replenishing the earth, God will give it I
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us when w£ know the truth about the one we have, and have sanctified the same 
in holinesss. As long as God continues to give the life or soul to the seed sown, 
•*e should not condemn either the method or the result, as many do. We do 
not hesitate to say it is egotism to hold the opinion that we can take the matter 
out of the hands of Omnipotent Power and do better with it.

The only way to realize your hopes, is to have faith in the all-inclusive truth 
ihat God rtigns now, and that there is no other power and no defeat in Him. 
“ Paul may plant and Apollos water, but God gives the increase.'1 “ For we are 
laborers together with God." __ __________ _ _

S.ILE.H, Mo., Oct. 22, ’91.
Mr s . M. E. C r a me r :

D ior Sis/tr /it Truth— I have received your kind letter which contains 
some grand information" for me. I received your book some time ago, and have 
' ,-ead it through once and commenced to study and apply the truth which it con* 
tains. It has done me so much good. 1 recognize the Truth which is a real 
help and blessing to me. If I bad read this book long ago, I am satisfied it 
would have been the means of saving me from untold suffering, caused by not 
knowing the truth of creation, and how tu begin all things right in Principle. I 
have read many books on C. S., but I must say this book on “ Divine Science 
and Healing." contains the Truth ! have been searching for all the time. It 
opens up the truth from the beginning and is so easily understood, and explains 
every thing so clearly. May God bless you in your- work of Truth. I have 
thought ever since I first heard of you, that you had the knowledge o( this Truth 
that I would like to understand, and that would do me good. * * *

I am very thankful indeed for the class treatments.
My intuition shows me the truth when I am re .ding. I have felt much bet

ter since 1 read your book; it seemed to lift the burden that has tried to hold me 
lor a long time. I can only thank God for all His goodness, I bad been think
ing of writing to you before I received your letter, for I felt so much relieved 
when I saw tbe Truth that 1 had so long wanted to understand. It seemed to 
lift those things that were hurting me.

May God bless you and all the class. Yours in Love and Truth.

Unconscious blind a misnomer— Mind in any condition or quality is never 
anything but itself, perfect and Divine. St o n e .

How would you be if He, which is the top o f judgment, should but judge 
you as you are ? O think on this, and mercy then will breathe within your lips, 
like man new made. Sh a k e s pe a r e .
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NOTICES.

“  Fr e e d o m .”
A tiny newspaper, published at Portland, Or., in the cause of emancipa

tion for so called fallen humanity, whether man or woman, in prison or on the 
street. Price, 50 cts. per year.

Tht Cufi Bearer, Helen Van Anderson, Editor. New Era Publishing Co.,. 
Chicago, III. $1.00 a year; ic cts. a copy. The most delightful, instructive and 
useful book for children issued. Embodying the truth of Divine Science, it ad
heres to methods which enlist the attention of the young and so plants the good 
seed in the right soil. Parents and children will be interested to read it together, 
and all will commend it.

Woma n’s  Pl a c e  in  t h e  Gr e a t  R e f o r m Mo v e me n t s  o f  T h is  Ag e .
An address delivered before the New York Woman Suffrage League, Feb. 

5th, '91, by Miss Alzire A. Chevaiilier, Unity Pub. Co., 514 5th Ave., N. Y. 
An eloquent appeal for, and to woman, to present her in her proper place as re
gards her position as to sea, and also to induce her to so elevate body and soul 
that, while the truth shall make her free, she shall justify that freedom before all 
the world, by her grander position in pure womanhood.

Fin d in g  t h e  Ch r is t  in  O u r s e l v e s .
By Erailie Cady, Kansas City Unity Pub. Co. Price *5 cts. This little 

book, unique as to size and comeliness, which can be earned in the pocket for 
continual reference, is- written from the very Spirit o f Love. The perplexed 
mortal, tired with groping in sense judgment, and finding no satisfaction, is lifted 
up and out of this slough of despond high on the mountains of faith and wisdom, 
and henceforth, knows God's ways as the only ways, and God’s decisions tbe 
very kingdom he seeks.

T h e r e  is  a n  Ev e r  Pr e s e n t  H e l p  f o r  Al l .
This pampblet, issued by the Silent Unity Society of San Francisco, sets 

forth the purposes of this meeting and plan of conducting public services.
Under the heading “ Be Thou Healed,” is given instruction, that if dili

gently practiced, will demonstrate in realization, absolute consciousness of the 
Freedom of Truth, There is given also a powerful treatment for the demonstra
tion of health. Send for this pamphlet, study it and become an active member 
with us, in the practice of Truth. Price 10 cts., for sale at this office; by W. B- 
Dunlap, Secretary, 116 Kearney St., and C. S. Home,[428 Turk St.,S. F., Gal.
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INTERNATIONAL BIBLE LESSONS.

J a n u a r v  3, 1892,

T h e  K i n u d o m  o k  C h r i s t , isniali J tlt l- ta 

Gor.uEN THXT: “ He shall have dominion >dio from tea to fa,, and from the river nut* 
the emit o f the .earth," I’salni txxntS-

Rod,— ‘means a sprout; hence a race or family, symbol of power or rule.
Stem,— tbe stock of a family, a race; all that are noble.
Jesse,— means to be, or who is.
There shall come forth power, a family or rule; out of all that is of the noble 

stem of Jesse, or that which is. T o be, is to be that which is; and a branch 
shall grow out of his roots, and that branch that grows out of the roots o f 
Jesse, is that which grows out of the Eternal which is planted and rooted it* 
Eden. It symbolizes the truth realized as contained in each individual ex
istence. And tbe spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit o f  wisdom 
and understanding, the spirit o f counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge 
and the fear of tbe Lord.

“And shall make him of quick understanding * * and he shall
not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing Of his 
ears." Postpone not, lor tbe same is not the way of the Lord; but affirm that 
the spirit of the Lord rests upon us now; and that the spirit of wisdom and under
standing, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge is ours and 
that we all love to acknowledge it. The loving, acknowledgement o f truth 
makes us of quick understanding, and we therefore judge not from observation.
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after the sight of the eyes; but we speak the wards of the Lord which represent 
principle, and thus reprove with the demonstration of principle or Truth.

Every thing in' prophecy, points to Ibe promised Messiah, who is none 
other than God himself manifest in the Bash, “ H e that believeth that Jesus 
Christ is. come in the flesh is of God.” In other words, all prophecy points to 
the full realization of the truth of that which is already demonstrated; of the 
Truth, that God is manifest in earth and on earth; that the eternal word has 
become (lesht and is dwelling in our midst. Isaiah calls upon the people thus; 
“ Behold your God !’’ the full recognition of which, is given in John i, 1-5, 14. 
Christ Jesus is Th e  Lo r d  o u r  R ig h t e o u s n e s s . (Jer. xxiii: 5, 6; xxxiii: 16; 
Zech. iii: 8; si: ra.

All these references to “ the Branch," represent it as being a righteous ruler, 
which is to reign unto perfect peace and salvation,— the whole truth that God, 
and God manifest is the all. Therefore Christ Jesus, is our right, the way for 
aod trutb-of each one, “ Th e  Lo r d  o u r  R ig h t e o u s n e s s .” Each one has need 
to be anointed with the Holy Ghost for divine work, which is the full realization 
that ail prophecy has been fulfilled in our coming; e., in our being bom or be
gotten of the Spirit. Righteousness the quality o f being righteous, or exact, is 
also the state of being right. Therefore the state of being right shall “ judge the 
poor, and atgue with equity for the meek of the earth: and he shall smite the 
earth with the rod, or power, of his mouth, and with the breath of his tips he 
shall slay Ibe wicked." That is, he shall state the truth, and slay all unright
eous conclusions. As the state of being right is the exact quality of Being, or 
stale of “ The One," so unity must be the idea of God. Then in righteousness 
the idea of God is realized, that in truth the wolf dwells with the lamb, and the 
leopard lies down with the kid. and the calf and the young liqn and the falling 
together; and a little child shall lead them. And the cow and the bear feed; 
their young ones lie down together, and the lion eats straw like the ox. (? :8, 9;) 
“ For the earth is full of the knowledge of the Lord. And the first shall be 
last.” and to every beast o f the earth, * * wherein there is a living soul I
have given every green herb for meat: and it was so. And the last is that which 
is first. The truth that God is manifest in the flesh, which is the Lord JeSus 
Christ, Our Righteousness. Our Ever Present Good, shall have dominion from
sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends o f the earth.

J a n u a r v  10.

A So n c  o p SAtVAtiow : Isaiah « yi :l-ra
G01.DBN T ex t: Trust f t  in tfu Lord f*r<vtr: far in the Urd fckfi-ah it rwr/osliug 

jtr.ngth.— 1st. xxei-.f
T o day is the day of salvation, therefore, now, isthe’.tirae Declaim the ful-
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Ailment of ibis prophecy for each and all; and to’sing the song of salvation.
We have a strong city; salvation hath God appointed for walls and bulwarks. 

Open are the gates, and tire righteous nation which keepeth the truth, hath en
tered in. Thou dost keep him in perfect peace, whose thought is staid on thee: 
because he trusteth in thee.

Trust we in the Lord forever, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength: 
(xlvtij, j8.) Jerusalem was the capital o f the kingdom, and was often taken 
for the whole land, just as we say of Paris, that she is Prance. David sungoi 
this city, saying, “Gtorious things are spoken o f thee O, City of God.” (Ps. 
xlvi:4, xlviii :i, 8; lxxxvii 13;) compare with Isaiah, {iv; Rev. iii :ia; ail.).

A St r o n g  C it y .
We have a strong city, ao ever new Jerusalem, coming down from God out 

of Heaven; the fortified capital of the Kingdom of God. In the previous chap
ter the prophet speaks of God as having made o f "a  city” an heap, of a defensed 
city "a  ruin.” Now, in contrast with that city, which is the great Babylon, 
whose strength is opinion, she gave way to the judgment o f God. The city 
which God builds in the day o f Israel's restoration is now. Who will see it and 
live therein ? A strong city is a place of absolute safety. The sal.vation of God 
is therefore immutably sure and' certain at ibis time. It cannot be prevailed 
against. No (condition can come before a child of God, that the child "is not 
superior to. Therefore the teaching of science is, the child is over all conditions 
and this being true and understood, he knows at all times what is the right thing 
to do. God is the secret strength of the believer. “ I  give unto them eterna* 
life and they shall never perish.” For Jesus, the manifestation of God, “ is able 
to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by Him;" by the full realiza
tion that God is manifest in the flesh. With my Soul have I desired thee in the 
night, but now in spirit I rejoice early, in the light of eternal day, for thy judg
ments are hi the earth, and the inhabitants of the world know righteousness.

A Wa l l e d  C it t ,
The strength and pride of an ancient city, depended on her walls, towers, 

and bulwarks. {Ps. xlviii =13, 14.) According to the description which the 
prophet gives or this Strong City, he sees no material wails, but declares that God 
will appoint salvation for walls and bulwarks. John sees the same city, (Rev. 
xxl.) as having walls ot precious stones. Precious stones are symbolic of the 
strength of the Lord and of eternal salvation; a symbol of that which has been, 
is now, and will be; for as now is eternity, now is the day that we trust the Lord, 
forever; and sing the song of salvation. i

Dear friends, it is peace and satisfaction for which you are seeking; sing ye.
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therefore, this day, the song of salvation, no* atn I strong with the strength of 
the Spirit; alive with the life of the Spirit; whole with the wholeness or the Spir* 
it, and the all is Life.

. A n  O v e n  C i t v .
The command is given by the singers, (to the people of ail nations) to open 

the gates of this city, for the entrance of the righteous nations who keep the 
truth; for this city is the dwelling place of saints; to them the gates stand open 
wide.

T h e  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o r  t h e  In h a b ita n ts .

Three things characterize the people of this city, steadiast thought, ever
lasting trust, perfect peace. The peace of the eternal is realized in steadfast 
thought. Peace is in justification: therefore being justified by faith, we have 
peace with God. •

Go d  in  t h e  M id s t .
"The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty." This text is the ex

planation of the safety, the peace and the rest, that all experience, who represent 
God in their ways. God makes this ideal city in the mental land, strong, peace
ful and happy by His presence. Thou doth keep all mental action in perfect 
peace. . He says, “ I know the thoughts I think towards you, thoughts of peace 
and not of evil.” The purpose of God stands sure. His covenant word shall 
never pass away. This is the strong consolation which God has afforded by the 
two immutable things. His word and His oa'h, in which it is impossible for G jd 
to He. (Keb. viiiS.) Hence the faith accompanying the knowledge of divine 
science, expresses calmest repose; “ he shall not be moved forever." ‘‘His heart 
is fixed, trusting in Jehovah.'* (Ps. cxii:6, j.) My judgments are in the earth 
now, and the inhabitants of the world know righteousness, f am not slack con
cerning my promises, for I fulfill them when I create. Listen ye, my children, 
while 1 read the record of your heing and ye shall know what I know. ‘‘Be still 
and know that I Ana.'*

Ja n u a r y  i j .

O v e r c o m e  W i t h  W in k : Isaiah xxviii:i- i5 * *
(The quarterly temperance lesson.)

GOLDEN T ex t :— "It'ine it  a  mockery, strong drink i i  raging: and whosoever it dec firfd  
thereby is not wise.'1-— /W , xxtt-

When error is rebuked, in Scripture, Christ, a sure foundation, is promised. 
Salvation is made known in realizition of the good, byt rue consideration of 
God’s presence.

Ephraim;— means double fruitfulness whose glorious beau'y is a fading flaw-
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er. "A s we cannot serve iwo masters, we cannot serve two beliefs.” Double 
fruitfulness suggests a supposition that there is something more than good, some
thing beside God; and'the crown of pride is on the head of the fat valleys of 
those who are broken in belief with the wine of idolatrous opinion resulting from 
the above supposition. “ For the drunkards of Ephraim, (double fruitfulness,) 
have said, we have made a covenant with death, and with hell are we at agree
ment; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto 
us: for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we bid our
selves." Drunkenness, as spoken of in Scripture, may be taken for alt manner 
of carnality, and as the end of sin, (the deviation from the path,) is death, its 
beginning is death; for as its beginning is falsehood its end is falsehood. The 
priests and the prophets, were said to have erred in carnal opinion, hence they 
"err in vision, siumbfe in judgment.” “ Under falsehood have we hid ourselves," 
means that we have not recognized ourselves as being “ hid with Christ in God.” 
Truly hath the wise said, ‘‘Wine is a mockery, strong drink is raging; and who
so is deceived thereby is not wise," “ New wine taketh away the heart;" that is 
new and strange doctrines attract the desires. “ For ail the Athenians and 
strangers which were there, spent their lime in nothing else, hut either to tell, or 
to hear some new thing.” “ Who bath woe? Who hath sorrow? Who hath 
contentions? Who hath wounds without cause ? Who hath redness of eyes? 
They that tarry long at the wine, that go to seek mixed wine.” Therefore go 
not after that doctrine in which is promulgaled the error that there is Life and 
death, Heaven and hell, health and disease, high and low, bond and free, "that 
I am better than thou." Were such doctrine true, then Truth would he as a 
kingdom divided against itself. This cannot be for in Chritt Jesus all are one. 
Therefore seek not mixed wine, for in oneness is contained all Truth, purity and 
harmony; so in the eternal day, the light of divine understanding, the Lord of 
Hosts is the crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty. He tells o f judgment, 
and offers love; H e warns them of the coming destruction, so to speak, of all 
idolatrous conditions, and presents salvation as sure and certain. God is ever 
speaking to us, “ for precept bath been upon precept, precept upon precept, line 
upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little.” Listen to His word. 
Your hearing is your understanding of Truth. His word is the rest, and satis
faction for which you are seeking; they who hear are perfect in vision, and in 
judgment, and they say there is no covenant with death, ho agreement with hell, 
for the overflowing scourge bath passed through and they are trodden down for
ever and ever. “ And death and hell were cast into Ihe lake o f fire; this is the 
second death,” which prepares the way for the realization of eternal peace.
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therefore, this, day, the sang of salvation, now am I strong with the strength of 
the Spirit; alive with the life of the Spirit; whole with the wholeness or the Spir
it, and the all is Life.

Ax Open Cit y .
The command is given by the singers, (to the people of all nations) to open 

the gates o f this city, for the entrance of the righteous nations who keep the 
truth; for this city is the dwelling place of saints; to them the gates stand open 
wide.

T h it C h a r a c t e r is t ic s  or t h e  Lv h u h it a n t s .
Three things characterize the people of this city, steadfast thought, ever

lasting trust, perfect peace. The peace of the eternal is realized in steadfast 
thought. Peace is in justification: therefore being justified by faith, we have 
peace with (Jod.

- . G o d  in  t h e  M id s t . _
"The Lord thy God in the midst o f thee is mighty." This text is the ex

planation of the safety, the peace and the rest, that all experience, who represent 
God in their ways. God makes this ideal city in the mental land, strong, peace
ful and happy by H is presence. Thou doth keep all mental action in perfect 
peace. He says, " I  know the thoughts 1 think towards you, thoughts of, peace 
and not of evil." The purposed God stands sure. His covenant word shall 
never pass away. This is the strong consolation which God has afforded by the 
two immutable things, His word and His oa*h, in which it is impossible (or God 
to lie. (Heb. vi:rf.) Hence the faith accompanying the knowledge of divine 
science, expresses calmest reoose; “ he shall not be moved forever.” “ His heart 
is fixed, trusting in Jehovah." (Ps. cxii:6, 7.) My judgments are in the earth 
now, and the inhabitants of the world know righteousness. J am not slack con
cerning my promises, for I fulfill them when 1 create. Listen ye, my children, 
while I read the record of your being and ye shall know what 1 know. “ Be still 
and know that I Am.'*

Ja n u a r y  17.

OvKRCo.MK Wi t h  W i s e : Isaiah sxv iii:x-is
(The quarterly temperance lesson.)

GOCUEN T e x t : — " I K iw u  a u.xhyy, strong drink is raging: andirhororutr is dttei:-ed 
tker.by is  not v ise .” — Prov. jsx:s.

When error is rebuked, in Scripture. Christ, a sure foundation, is promised. 
Salvation is made known in realiaition of the good, byt rue consideration of 
God’s presence.

Ephraim;— means double fruitfulness whose glorious beau'y is a fading fl >w-
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er. “ As we cannot serve two masters, we cannot serve two beliefs." Double 
fruitfulness suggests a supposition that there is something more than good, some
thing beside God; and the crown of pride is on the bead of the fat valleys of 
those who are broken in belief with the wine of idolatrous opinion resulting from 
the above supposition. “ For the drunkards of Ephraim, (double fruitfulness,) 
have said, we have made a covenant with death, and with hell are we at agree- 
merit; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto 
us: for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we bid our
selves." Drunkenness, as spoken of in Scripture, may be taken for all manner 
of carnality, and as the end of sin, (the deviation from the path,) is death, its 
beginning is death; for as its beginning is falsehood its end is falsehood. The 
priests and the prophets, were said to have eired in carnal opinion, hence they 
“err in vision, stumble in judgment." “ Under falsehood have we hid ourselves," 
means that we have not recognized ourselves as being “ hid with Christ in God.*' 
Truly hath the wise said, “ Wine is a mockery, strong drink is raging; and who
so is deceived thereby is not wise," “ New wine taketb away the heart;’* that is 
new and strange doctrines attract the desires; ‘'For all the Athenians and 
strangers which were there, spent their time in nothing else, but either to tell, or 
to hear some new thing." “ Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow? Who hath 
contentions? Who hath wounds without cause? Who hath redness of eyes? 
They that tarry long at the wine, that go to seek mixed wine." Therefore go 
not after that doctrine in which is promulgated the error that there is Life and 
death, Heaven and hell, health and disease, high and low, bond and free,-“ that 
I am belter than thou." Were such doctrine truer, then Truth would be as a 
kingdom divided agair st itself. This cannot he for in Chriu Jesus all are one. 
Therefore seek not mixed wine, for in oneness is contained all Truth, purity and 
harmony; so in the eternal day, the light of divine understanding, the Lord o f 
Hosts is the crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty. He tells o f judgment, 
and offers love; He warns them of the coming destruction, so to speak, o f  all 
idolatrous conditions, and presents salvation as sure and certain. God is ever 
speaking to us, "for precept bath been upon precept, precept upon precept, line 
upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little.” Listen to His word. 
Your hearing is your understanding of Truth. His word is the rest, and satis
faction for which you are seeking; they who hear are perfect in virion, and in 
judgment, and they say there is no covenant with death, no agreement with bell, 
for the overflowing scourge bath passed through and they are trodden down for
ever and ever. “And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire; this is.the 
second death,” which prepares the way for the realization of eternal peace.
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"W oe to the c'rcwn of pride," of them that would seek wisdom from things tbaj 
are seen, for the work done is not to be sought a$ the place of understanding. 
"T h e things that are seen are not made of things that do appear.” Therefore' 
thus sayelb the Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a 
precious corner stoae, a sure foundation. He that believeth in absolute princi
ple will build thereon and his building wilt stand. Christ Jesus is God manifest 
io the flesh, yesterday, to-day and forever the same; your flesh, torday, nowand 
forever. H e is our salvation, when ? Now. This Truth is our righteousness, 
our peace is universal and eternal.

J an u a ry  *4.

H r zk k ia i i’s  P r a y e r  a n d  D em vkxancb. Isaiah xxxvU:i4-m-£ j-38.
Goi.DKn TEXT T it r ig iltou i cry, tnd f it  Lord htartik and d tlh tr tli tktn. P*. 

. . . . .  xxxiv : 17. -
The Scriptures are written in .language descriptive o f things natural, and this 

is true because things natural are the visible appearance o f ideal creation. The 
formulated thought of Infinite Mind is the outspeaking of its inberencies and ul
timate* in expression— in visible nature. . . ...........

In the struggles, defeats, and .final triumph of the ancient people of God* 
in their conflicts with their surrounding nations, we have the key— in symbol—  
to the truth of God, as relating to the-kingdom of Christ, and the kingdoms of 
this world; which suggests the way for interpretation of the Principle and power 
underlying creation,— and as between that which dwells in the kingdom of God 
and in the world o f opinion and seeming.conflict. The true belief of the people 
of God, is the triumph over vain imaginings and opinions.

"God's hand is in this earth’s history,” His all-pervading consciousness and 
understanding illumines creation, and true communion is consultation in God.

All conditions that the senses claim which have the opposite o f God's divine 
attributes, are suppositions that there is something that is not. Such claims con
stitute the mental conditions spoken o f in Scripture as evil, and is "a  missing of 
the mark." These conditions are'always overthrown by the Truth, or the Lord 
God, and His people trust in Him and are therefore always conquerors. The 
preceding chapter is so closely connected with that from which our. present 
study is taken, that the two must be read together. H< rekiab;— means strength 
or might of Jehovah,— and is the power to effect an object. Jerusalem was 
threatened with seige and capture by the Assyrian King. (For further historical 
reference let the reader consult II Kings, xviii: 13; xix; II Cbron., xxxii: i-ai.) 
The first peremptory message with the proud boasts of Sennacherib brought
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forth dismay in Hezekiah, he appealed to the prophet Isaiah, who encouraged 
him to keep silent and trust in God.

‘• And Hezekiah received the letter from the hand of the messengers,, and 
read if: and Hezekiah went up into the house of the Lord, and spread it before. ' 
the Lord, and Hezekiah prayed unto the Lord saying, O  Lord o f  Hosts, God of 
Israel, that dwellest between the cherubim s, Thou art the God, ever Tbou alone^ 
of all kingdoms of the earth : Thou hast made Heaven and earth. Incline thine 
ear, 0  Lord, and bear; open thine eyes, O  Lord, and .see : and hear alt the 
words of Sennacherib, which bath been sent to reproach the Living God," Hea- 
ekiah’s action in this matter, is a lesson to each and all, as to how we should deal 
with opiaions and suppositions; his action instructs us as to what our mental con* 
duct should be, before God and men at alt limes. His prayer is a model in af
firmation and worthy our deepest study. . . . .

T h e  P l a c e  a n d  A t t i t u d e  o f  Pb a v e x . ' ,

“ Hezekiah went up into the house of the Lord," That Is he went up Into 
the consciousness of (be perfect man in God, begotten in righteousness and true 
holiness. As we have our being in God, this is the true standing ground on 
which to receive the Father's message. All promises are realized as having been 
fulfilled in those who "worship in the Spirit and in truth." God is manifest in 
Jesns, and Jesus is God manifest in each one o f us; but we can realize lie  whole 
Troth only by abiding in God, and taking on the Christ. True prayer can be 
made only by recognizing the presence and manifestation of God. This is the 
troe ground upon which prayer is made.

Hezekiah submitting tbe matter or case to God. reminds us of the prayer of 
the disciples, after the worldly authorities bad threatened them* and forbidden 
them to speak any more in the name of Jesus:  “And now, Lord, behold their 
threatening* and grant unto thy servants, that with alt boldness they may speak 
thy word.” When we submit a case to God, it passes out o f our bands and we 
labor not, for front that moment do we regard the work as having been done. 
This is Faith. When God speaks, it is accomplished. Therefore we do not 
allow.personal desire to plan our work and then ask God to sanction it, but we 
reverently submit our thought and feeliogs to our highest conception of God; by 
this submission, seeking His wisdom to do what an impersonal Deity suggests. 
The meaning of Cherubim is blessings, that which is realized through ascending 
to the highest and holiest. God is Israel's God, the Great God of Hosts, 
"That dwellest between the chcrubims," This has reference to God in Christ 
Jesus. David made a similar appeal to God in behalf o f Israel: (Ps. 1111:1-3.) 
Hezekiah virtually says that G od reigns in Heaven and earth, which is tbe all-

'
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inclusive truth that is demonstrated to each and all, and is for all to realize, 
“ Thou hast made Heaven and earth,"is a favorite thought of Isaiah and the 
prophets, and indeed all who are instructed in the knowledge of Gad. unite sal
vation with creative power. The whole earth and the [leavens and all the hosts 
o f them are the works of Thy hand, and therefore Thou art over all-, God bless
ed forever; Understanding this truth Hezekiah identified himself with all the 
attributes of God thus “manifesting forth His glory," before he began his petition. 
Therefore all false suppositions were overthrown by the strength and might of 
Jehovah and proved to he nothing. When we declare our laith in God we prove 
ourselves to be above all idols; “ we know that idols are nothing in the world.”

A brief and a most effective prayer, is the affirmation that “ Salvation is 
come," and that God reigns in His own works. I will defend this city to save it 
for mine own sake." This means that God will always sustain His o-wn works, 
and nothing that is His can be destroyed or lost. “ Who can withstand His 
Judgments?” “ S in ce  God is for us, who can be against u s " W h e r e  is thy 
God?" Let .us answer that. Hit judgments rule, they arc o f truth; as the Info 
nite is for us. there is nothing against us. Our God is come. We live by Him 
and H e in us. Know ye what true prayer is? It is single, fervid laith, that alt 
power is at hand and is working for good and good only. I will defend this city 
to save it for mine own sake. "TJu righteous cry; the Lord hearttk" righteous
ness. - .

Ja n u a r y  31.

Tn e  SvvvaniNC Sa v io u r  Isaiih liii: i-ia.
G o l d i n  T e x t  : ?»«• Lord hath tai.t an him the iniquity » f ns all. Isaiah liii : 6.
All law and prophecy of the Old Testament it fulfilled in the New, and this 

nuk^s the New Testament of Truth, a record o f the “ new and living way" of 
eternal Life. In the New Testament— or Living Way— one living example, 
Jesus, the Christ, is the full demonstration of the truth of each andall; this ex, 
ample is proof that ideal and visible existence is respectively, the solutiori and 
example of the problem of Life, and Life is God. “ If so be that ye have heard him 
and have been taught by bim, as the truth is in Jesus," ye have read the true 
record of Divine Being and its relation to existence, and know that they coosti- 
lute the Christ Jesus, who is yesterday, to-day and forever the same. Hence, 
in order to fulfill the law and the prophets, the fulfillment of all that is prophe
sied, must be witnessed as having been demonstrated within ourselves. Post 
pone men! is not. to Infinite Life, for Life is, and its work is the demonstrate 
o f  its law. We acknowledge it, and rest therein.
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"W ho hath believed our hearing? and to whom is the arm of the Lord re
vealed? The individual that hath heard is the one that believes, and to the 
same is the protection and strength of the arm of the Lord revealed. When Jesus 
came; how few believed that he was the Christ of God; in other words, how few 
there are "who hath believed our hearing," that Jesus is creation, the begotten 
of God, and that the Christ consciousness reveals the truth that G od and His 
work is All. The same state of things is true to-day as in times past; but thanks 
be to God, our Father and your Father, for the understanding that His way is 
being demonstrated at all times in the pure, immaculate conception; and birth 
of a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes; and in the boy of twelve who is "about 
his Father's business;” and in bis ministry which is that of glad tidings of great 
joy to all people. The Father's way is being demonstrated in the death of Jesus 
which signifies death to limitation and to all sense of separateness from God, and 
with his death is the true Sifting up realised, by taking on the Lord and abiding 
in, a» d acknowledging The Limitless; this is resurrection. Christ, or man is 
eternal with God and "h e grows up before him, as a tender plant, ps a root, out 
of the dry ground.” The above statement symbolizes infancy and youth. "The 
root out of the dry ground” refers to the fact that the truth concerning all chil- 
dien boro, is not generally understood. "Can any good come out of Nazareth?" 
was the natural exclamation of Nathaniel, when he heard that Jesus of Nazaxeth 
was reported to be the Messiah. "Whence knoweth this man letters, having 
never learned? inquired the Jews. They who do not know that all wisdom and 
knowledge is of God, and is expressed of God, ask these and similar questions in 
the present day. " In  Him were bid all the treasures o f wisdom and knowledge," 
and Christ is bid in God. Therefore we know that in God, and not in the 
things of experience, is perfect wisdom and knowledge contained, Having men
tally found the " I  Aro,” which is forever in God, we no longer say that we gain 
knowledge from experience or expression, for wc are knowledge, producing ex
pression, and when we see Christ, who is our life, "there is no beauty that we 
desire him.” There can be no desire in the absolute and perfect, for it has all 
beauty that can he desired.

"  Dt*piscd and rejeettd o f men, a man o f sorrows and acquainted with 
As an answer to this, the third verse, we quote St. John: "H e  came to His own 
and His own received Him not.” The truth that God is manifest m the flesh, 
"which is our salvation," and Js Christ Jesus; hath been slain, as it were, from 
the foundation of the world. T^hat is, when and where the world is supposed to 
be the foundation upon which we are resting, and a source upon which we are 
dependent, the truth that God is manifest in the flesh Is rejected. “ Surely He
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hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows," but this is done, not by taking 
ihera on Himself, as many suppose, but by giving something instead of grief and 
sorrow, and what does He give? The Christ answer is, that "all thine are mine 
and all mine are thine." . “ Smitten of God and afflicted." "For the transgres
sion of my people was He stricken. The l.ord laid on Him the iniquity of us 
all." Here then, is the reason. "A ll we like sheep have gone astray; we have 
turned every one to his own way/’ This refers to the fact that we all have devi
ated from the Truth, by ibe supposition that there is something that ts not; and 
that we have followed after the desire arising from this erfor or sense of want. 
The supposition that our selfhood is id the creature, is error, and cannot be, for 
true selfhood is in God. "Have I not chosen you twelve and one of you a 
devil?" Jesus did this for the purpose of demonstrating to the world, that the 
son of perdition is all the re is that is lost. Judas Iscariot symbolizes the selfishness 
that betrays. Selfishness is the striving to establish selfhood in the creature in
stead o f recognizing it as being in the Creator. ,

This error must be lost, that the Scriptures be fulfilled; that is, transgression 
ceases with the demonstration that " I  and ray Father are one,” thus pibving that 
the Judas of transgression, that is lost, is the end of error. "H e  was delivered 
for our offenses," to show ns wbat must be crucified in order to live at one with 
God, and realise His wisdom and knowledge; and thus H e b  "raised again for 
our justification." Jesus being a Lamb slain from the foundaiion of the world, 
shows that He is slain, so to speak, wherever the world is accepted as a founda
tion; "and when the hour coraetb, He openetb not His mouth: He ts brought 
as a lamb to the slaughter, as a sheep before her shearers is dumb. Where the 
body is supposed to be the man, or real life, Jesus opens not H is mouth, that is, 
Jesus speaks not. He opens not His mouth in protest, but says resist not evil. 
He hath poured out His soul unto death of all error, "passively bearing His 
cross to the place of crucifixion." He through the eternal Spirit offered up 
himself unto God, and without spot or blemish, "foe by one offering. He hath 
perfected forever, them that are sanctified." (Heb. x : .4) "N o  man taketh 
it (m, Life) from me. but I lay it down of myself. I have power to lay it down, 
and I have power to take it again. This commandment have I  received of my
Father." "The Son o f  God who loved me and gave Himself for me." (Gal.u:ao.j
He gave his individual self and body to God. In the affirmation, that "That 
having been born out of Spirit, Spirit is:1’ for, from the moment that this affirma
tion is made and realized to him all creation, "like the corn of wheat, drops 
back into the ground of Infinite Being, and existence ceases, as it were, to stand 
alone, and thus he dies to all sense of limitation and personal selfhood; and the
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son of perdition is eternally lost. What more do we want in the way o f rederap- 
lioo, than is herein demonstrated ? l  et us mentally receive it, as freely as it is 
given by the Spirit; and rejoice in the love of God, for Christ’s reign in us, and 
ihe resurrection glory, is now and forever.

“ Behold, I and the children, which God hath given me.” AH children are 
given unto Christ for "all that are thine are mine." 'iH t shall ste t f  Iht travail 

his soul and be satisfied." He proved that false supposition is all that is lost, 
and The All is God, in this He died to save sinners, Therefore He affirmed, 
“all that the Father giveth me shall come to me.” “ By his knowledge shall my 
righteous servant justify many, for he shall bear (away) their iniquities.’’ "There* 
(ore will I divide him with the great and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, . 
because he hath poured out his soul unto death o f all sense of Limitation,” 
That is, all are in Truth redeemed, and the Lord hath proven perfect redemption 
id  Christ Jesus, who is the way and the whole truth of each one of us. We are 
ail washed clean through the word which He hath spoken untp us, and we are 
all pure and perfect in the Life which i3 lived in us. Even so, may the grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ be fully realized as being ours at this time.

N O T E S .  ..........
%BT Subscribers should make their remittances by P. 0 . Order payable to

ld. E. Cramer, S t a t io n  C„  San Francisco, Cal.

We are glad to learn lhat Miss Annie Slroebel o f St. Louis, was recently 
very successful in teaching a class in Divine Science in that city. , . . ....

We heartily congratulate the people of St, Paul, Minn., upon having *0' 
able an exponent of Divine Science as Dr. Wm. Yaraall of Chicago. In a let* 
ler recently received from there, a friend writes: "W e are enjoying Dr. YarnaU's 
teaching very much indeed. All seem intensely interested.'*'

A Thanksgiving Service, conducted by Miss Chapman, at Christian Science 
Home, 4a8 Turk Street, was held on the Sunday following Thanksgiving day,, 
at the hour of their usual Sunday morning service. We have never enjoyed a 
service moref being entirely informal, it was one of unity, praise and thanksgiv* 
ing, and of single, fervid faith in The All Good. The ruling thought through
out was a demonstration of the command "Thou shalt love the Lord, thy Gad 
with all thy heart, soul and mind, and thy neighbor sis thyself,” which was further 
demonstrated by the adjournment of their usual Sunday evening service, for the 
purpose of joining in the "Union Meeting" and Thanksgiving service at Home- 
College.
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NOTICES.

HOME COLLEGE CLASSES.
On the .nth of February, the second Tuesday of the month, at a p . h., 

classes in Primary and Normal teaching will be resumed. This will accommo
date those who are ready, lor tne advanced teaching, as well as beginners.

All wishing to join these classes are invited to send their names as early

as convenient. _ _ ... ..............
Practical Healing for Mind and Body by Jane Yarnall, for sale at this office.

Price $2.00.    •
* A valuable Christmas Present “ Day by Day, the Essential Bread,'1 

by Frederick. Price S° cents. For sale at this office, and at School o f Philos-
ophy. .  1___....................... ..... —

H. H. Schroeder. Christian Science Healer, N. n th  St., St. l outs, 
hfo., takes subscriptions for H a r mo n y  and is agent for M. E. Cramer’s Book of
Lessons "Divine Science and Healing.” ___

tg-Three imported Embossed Picture Cards and three months trial sub
scription tO St, Louis Magazine for 25 «»*  Subscription price ? t.5° P«  
with premium. This quality of cards sell in all stores for j o  cents a set. 
Address, Si. Louis Magazine, 901 Olive Street, St. Lotus, Mo.

(gTThree extra quality Christmas, New Year. Birthday or Easter Cards 
and sample copy St. Louie Magazine for 10 cts. Mention the kind you want. 
This quality cards sell in all stores at a* cents for set o f three. Address, 
s i.  Louis Magazine, 901 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Divine Science and nealing b fh i. E. Cramer, and Practical H ealing/* 
M ini and Body by Jane W. Yarnall, both sent from this office to any addres
• for $3.00, post paid. •

Divine Science and Healing and H a r mo n y  for one year.
Practical Healing for M ini andJSody wMHarmony for one year for $j.oo

C lu b  L ist. . . .  9
We have made such arrangements with the Editors of Rocky Mounted 

Religious Scientist o i Denver, Cob. and Christian Science Thought of Kar 
sas City, Mo.. Christian Science o f Chicago, III., The Cup Bearer o f Cb.cagc 
HI., and St. Louis Magazine of St. Louis, Mo., that we can now furnish e« h< 
of the above mentioned publications with Harmony, one year for $s.oo. 
regular price of the above mentioned publications without H a r m o n y  11
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There can be nothing better for a New Year's Gift, than * bound Vol. of 
H a r m o n y , or a copy of “ D iv i n e  S c i e n c e  a n d  H e o l i n o ," and no belter way of 
beginning the New Year ihan by helping to spread this grand truth.

Price of bound Vol. $1.75. “ Divine Science and Healing,” $1.75. Post 
paid to any address on receipt o f price.

T h e  U n i t y  o f  L i f e .
I BY MRS. M. E. CRAM HR.

No belter synopsis of Science work could be given, nor of tbe necessities, 
of-the people for just such help as is obtained from the light which illum
ines Divine Science teaching. This little book is invaluable to inquirers con- ’ 
cerning what is taught in Home College, and should be In the bands of all stu
dents of Divine Science. Price ra cts., post paid. For sale at this office.

A C h i c a g o  B ib l e  C l a s s . 
nv URSULA N. GESTEFKLD.

The Christian Bible, as it has been intei preted, is only the sacred Scriptures 
of a sect, yet it has an esoteric significance which places it on a higher level, and 

I shows its kinship with the Holy Writ o f all nations.
i Valuable and revered as its teachings, literally rendered, have been, far- 
I more important and to be revered is ibis hidden meaning which unites the bigh- 
! est revelations of science and religion and shows tbe book to be written with 

mathematical exactness according to mathematical principles.
Unprejudiced examination unhampered by authority will perceive and prove, 

that the names of the authors of the B ible’s several books, tbe dates at which 
these were written, have nothing to do with its truth and are of minor importance 

• when its true vatue is considered; and because, from beginning to end, it i* il  
statement of the absolutely impersonal. •

12 >no., cloth, silt top, . ... • &-JO
U n i t e d  St a t e s  B o o k  C o m p a n y , successors to John W. Lovell Company,

150 Worth St., Cor. Mission Place, New York.
It  Is Po s s i b l e . _

BY H E L E N VAN ANDERSON.

A pure, delightful, refreshing story for old and young readers— a charming gift 
for tbe holidays. A  collection o f matter for diversion, lor thought and as an aid 
in mental emancipation. We do not rem,ember to have read since the publica- . 
lion in Mass., many years ago, of “ Hitherto” by Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, a book 
which breathed such healthful, strong and sturdy sentiments. In this “ Story of 
Life," we indeed are led to see how “ Possible it is” for every day men and
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women actuated by the motives and wedded to the duties of every day experi
ence, to so infuse the one, and irradiate the other by this modern thought of the 
unity of God and His universe, that the Love which conceived and perpeluatei 
it, cao.be claimed and manifested as ours, whenever with joy we acknowledge it.

These men and women many of whom the reader will come to know in bis 
own familiar circle, are simply led through devious ways, by all the passions and 
trials which beset the human race, to Love, the Supreme Adjuster, and Healer, 
— and so ascend over creeds and bondage o f every>sort, into the liberty where
with all are freed who accept and trust this truth.

The prayer of returning child like faith, in the heart o f the young mothei 
kneeling at the supposed death-bed o f her infant, will reveal the way of Truth, 
to many a suffering heart, seeking help, and not knowing how to ask lor it, or
where to find it.

Thank God for the light breaking upon the earth, to “make Possible" that 
none can be excluded,— that there are no Tines nor elect,— that all, from the 
least to the greatest, are enfolded in Love, and share all its privileges- That 
the All o f Good, is nigh thee, at this moment, in thy very heart— and that this 
ever present help is ready to save to the uttermost,— not some lime, and afar off, 
but “ nigh thee" now, in your own affairs and perplexities when through the 
Christ consciousness of complete unity, we lay with the faith of a child, ip the 
bosom of the Father and receive all that the Father hath given without question. 
We congratulate the author, upon her successful and happy way of presenting 
her thought,— and her mafly, many readers (for all will want to possess this love
ly story) on their opportunity to enjoy a home tale, which leaves no bitterness, 
disgust nor regret after its perusal. For sale by New Era Publishing Co., 358 
Burling St., Chicago, III. Price $1.25.— Ij t .  Ep._________________________ _

ST. LOUIS Mr*. **• R  WettobilL__ Mr*. R. M Daniel*
CHRIJTIAH SCIENCE JOCIETT &IVINE SCIENCE 522 HEdLlNQ.

Services ererx Sur.<Uy fllght » t a o'clock i*
JE FFER SON  HALL,

N. W. Cor. Jefferson and Luces Are*. 
isTALL ARB WELCOME 

Mr. D. L. Sullivan, Letturtr.
Resilience— 2iay O live SL

M iss J e s s i e  G r a n t ,
01 Home College.

No. 334 SEVENTEENTH ST.,
A  PRACTITIONER OF SC IEN CE , 
I s  successful in healing absent patients; 
will correspond with them, g iv ing neces
sary instruction for the patient to work 
in unity with the healer.

Treatments Absent and Present 
300 ST E IN ER  ST ., NEAR HAIGHT, 

Sea Praaciieo. Cat 
OJ!(* I  four!— 9 a. tn. to I p. m.

J o s e p h i n e  R. W i l s o n ,
D IV INE SCIENCE

HEALER  AND TEACHER
U J MISSION ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Offica Hour*: » a- mto j  p-n- 
t2TAbsent treatments a specialty. Al

so desires to make engagements to tec- 
ture, tcacli classes, and heal in other lo
calities.
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SALVATION.

Salvation means to be saved.
Now from what are we to be saved? Not from love, wisdom, knowledge, 

truth, goodness, health, harmony, perfection and Life— for Life contains, and is 
all of these; and Eternal Life with all it contains, is that for which all are seek
ing, so all who find that, are truly saved. Then we are to be saved fronj con
ditions unlike Life eternal, such as hate, folly, ignorance, falsehood, evil, sick
ness, inharmony, imperfection and death; and how are we to be saved from 
them? Now we can mentally conceive o l but two states, namely, Life and 
death, for there can be no state or half way bouse between the two, for that 
which is not Life is death, and that which is, not death is Life, and but one of 
these states can be, for each means the absence of the other; then if death is, 
life is absent, for life cannot be in death, and if Life is, death is absent, for 
death cannot be in Life. We know that, that which contains and is the power 
to do, and to be, is that which alone is; we know that Life contains and Is, love, 
knowledge and power, for it is unceasingly manifesting these attributes, and that 
death means their absence; therefore iSife is, and is all there is, and must in it
self be perfection, Tor there is no state from which imperfection could come. 
Then Life being perfection, it is Love, Goodness, Health, and Harmony, and 
cannot manifest imperfection, for perfection is the absence of imperfection, love 
is the absence of hate, goodness is the absence of evil, harmony is the absence 
of discord, and health is the absence of sickness, and Life cannot contain or 
manifest that which is absent from itself; then these seeming evils are only a 
mental conception, conceived from the obserration of the senses, and have no 
foundation in reality, or truth, and salvation consists in knowing the troth and 
mentally rising from these dead beliefs and misconceptions— which is the only 
death— through knowledge and understanding, into the recognition that Life is 
all there is, and that it is perfection, goodness and health, and that it can mani
fest nothing but that which it contains and is. This is the realization that eternal 
Life is wherever Life is, or is manifest; for all Life is One, and is eternal.
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Hence I hire can he no mortal. Life, for immortal Life is the absence of mortal- 
iry; this is the realization that all forms are Life’s manifestation, and that the 
caanifestati.'a is as perfect now and at all times as is that Life which manifests. 
This is saltation and the only salvation; and is'the realization of Life eternal. 
That which we believe in and recognize, we accept, and therefore it appears to 
b s  a reality; so if we believe in and recognize death, mortality, evil, sickness and 
sin, they appear to us as real, but if we believe in, and accept Life, immortality, 
goodness, health, and holiness or wholeness o f Life— or God— and His manifes
tations, we realize that which we have accepted, and are saved froth that which 
we have rejected, or failed to recognize. Then salvation and realization of 
eternal Life is now, for each and ail who will accept it. £ aul evidently realized 
this, for he says “ now is (he day ol salvation."

These are suggestions, and I hope all will give free expression to their 
thoughts on the subject under consideration, for the problem of Eternal Life—  
or Salvation— is the one which is uppermost in the thoughts, feelings and inter
ests o f humanity, and the solution of this problem is that for which all are stri
ving.-

— [Retd at Silent Unity meeting, Dec. 23d, by  C. L. C r a m e r .

TRUTH  OF LIFE, .

“ Well thought upon I have it here,
Far that I am I know, because I think/'

When we have knowledge wc have external law; when we have wisdom we 
have internal law, and when we have understanding of the two we have, the unity 
which gives rotation on into eternal revolution of conscious cognition. If we do 
cot understand music we are ruled out o f the performance of the same by mortal 
thought or unorance! Of course we can overcome this ignorance regarding mu
se ,  if we apply ourselves earnestly, and just so, can we overcome the ignorance 
o f  the Law of Life, if we think the thoughts of l ife ’s demonstrable law as earn
estly as we think the thoughts of any other rule which we wish to understand. 
After we have learned the method of music and have proven it by producing 
harmony, bow we defend our knowledge o f the same if some one says: “ You 
60 not understand music." If we, after gaining the precept of life, stand in the 
silent dignity of wisdom in defense against the accuser, pain, or any sensation, 
ia a  degree that can even approximate our defense of some other knowledge which 
we have gained, we will surely know the peace of wisdom’s way. Spirit is not 
ecpaled by statute, nor is it subservient to any tangible thing, for mind embraces 
all height, depth, length and breadth. It is the author of all created things for it
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is the Creator spinning and weaving the warp and woof of the seamless garment 
of unalterable truth, which is Christ.

Euclid was redolent with the principle of mathematics which was born of 
his virgin, or pure mental conception, and so Jesus was imbued with The Princi
ple of Life, virgin born in bis consciousness; and because it was a pure concep
tion of understanding, He could demonstrate it, and He did prove His Princi
ple as plainly, to those who desired to be taught, as ever Euclid did to bis disci
ples or students. Euclid understood a principle, but Jesus realized the Principle 
from which all principles are conceived. He knew that mind was the Father 
and that thought was the conceiver and- that embryonic thought conceived con
sciously in the Mary or mentality would yield its increase unto the full circum
ference of Christ and would be resurrected to the Kingdom of Heaven or harmo
ny ol correct thought. He knew that to crown the invisible Father— Mind—  
was to become invested with crown and mitre, sovereign over self. He knew 
that when the menial action had fully entered the understanding of Principle- 
Mind— that the resurrection bad taken place; for the knowledge o f Life would 
lend vigor in raising speculative thought into positive understanding, where there 
is no abiding place for guess-work, Jesus said: “ For what is a man profited —  
if he gain the knowledge of every demonstrable principle and know not the Prin- 

 ciplc of his own life. “ I am the way” ye must enter through me. Just as' 
Euclid would say: "You must think the same thoughts that I think regarding 
ibis principle, if you wouid have mathematical problems solved to realization ia 
proof of the unvarying truth I teach." Jesus knew that Mind— God— was fi,ed 
Principle out of which could be called all supply to truthful demand, and that 
the children, (thoughts of unalterable truth) would meet and mingle as one 

- wherever and whenever they might meet in the broad expanse of eternity— that 
lime nor space nor place could alter their action, form or color.

The present age.holds before our thought, and external eye, tbe systematic 
arrangement and orderly classification of all tbe so-called sciences. H e who de
sires may learn them,— one, or as many as he chooses to understand. But 
Christ says: “  seek first the kingdom of God” or the truthful thought of youe 
being “ and all these will he added unto you." You will become conscious of 
all tbe treasures of the store-house of Truth and will be able to bring them forth 
in the buoyancy of the spirit o f Love, letting light of truth shine la all the 
iinventilated recesses o f the morbid, foggy conditions of chaotic, conjectural and 
anarchic thinking, letting the glory of tbe Lord reflect effulgent beauty of charac
ter in your conscious bearing of the light of Christ which is the Truth of Life.

Ge o r c ib  M. H e l o t .
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THE SECOND BIRTH.

Thy Christ has unto thee come
With remembrance of the truth sublime.

That of all living things thou -ft the total sum.
Eternally poised in the Center of time.

Time for thee has no beginning, no end,
For deathless thou standest between

Past and Future, and thus ever blend 
TheseCounter-parts in one Present serene.

Being the Center of the whole, thou 'rt the life.
The heart whose pulsations of consciousness give 

• T o its body the world release from the strife
Of existence, for to know true Being is to lint.

Tby memory in this Now  doth contain ....
Both what has been and that which shall be,

The fulfillment o f all, with naught yet to gaio,
The Seventh Day’s rest of eternity. .

On thy forehead appearing in living light.
In letters ready traced by the '‘Ancient of Days,"

-  Which through son s have awaited the illumining bright 
That ever is heralded by Heaven’s lays,

Is written thy name for Memory to read.
It contains all that language can ever express—

The create and Creator in One who doth lead 
From circumference to center on the line o f wholeness.

" I  am" is thy name. Thine action is to recall.
When into light aud time thou hast thus evolved

From tby dark unmanifest deep the all.
Thy One equals Seven and from works thou’it absolved.

And we know and have believed the love which God hath in us. God is 
love; and he that abideth in love abideth in God.— I. John 4:16.

Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye eYea so to ibem.—  
Matt. J: n .
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HOME COLLEGE WORK. *i
There has just been concluded by the President o f Home College a memor

able course of lectures on Genesis, including instruction on the "Fall of 
Man,’* the Flood, etc.

This course was subsequent to the primary, and wisely given, as between or 
leading up to the Normal Course to be begun later. After a vacation o f two 
weeks at the holidays, the class was called together Tuesday, Jan. 5th, when Mrs. 
Cramer devoted an hour before the reading of her own paper to questioning pupils 
as to the practical value of the Truth as individually understood. All claimed 
whai could not be withheld, that more light had come through this course than 
in any other instruction.

Perfect demonstration followed complete realization. In Truth or God 
is nothing mechanical though all o f form is contained therein,— so expression 
is manifold as in the Creator who conceived the form or ultimate o f the Idea 
which was in the beginning and was with God, and is God. All that was ever 
made or manifest is first created; and made or manifest now as then. It appear
ed that Christ or the first born, and perfect consciousness o f God possibility, 11 
ntnv that which knows that only in God, and or God, is creation possible. Being 
or God is the only source or cause for all that happens; and the abode of alltbat 
appears is in creation which is not separated but ever in its source. Creation is 
the suhstance of the thing made. For in Infinite Idea, within the beginning is 
all enshrined. Therefore we who think we but make visible forms from calcula
tion based upon this universe we look out upon, deny to self Us true prerogative, 
and deceive not God,— fc r in and of G od only is creation possible. Therefore 
all energy is the divine energy of the beginning; all action is the will of the Fath
er. This is the truth to be held before us,— and when perfect acknowledgement 
is given to the right source salvation it come for all,— for to know that we work 
with God is the summit of wisdom. One student bad for years listened to di
vine science lectures, and could honestly affirm she had received more benefit 
during the past iew weeks than in all her studies heretofore. Demonstration 
followed realization, as verdure and beauty the path of the sun and rain. A per
fect peace and conscious dwelling in the Absolute bad taken possession of her. 
Another bad given up her feverish seeking and eager unrest to know more and 
all at once, the whole truth and was content to receive and assimilate that which 
now she had gained, through this invaluable course of instruction. Another saw 
Unity made more clear; that as in the unit all numbers are evolved, God, in the 
seven days o f Creation and rest, gave to all manifestation its proper place and 
pronounced alt good.
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The Secretary of Home College added in her convincing wprds her testimo
ny to the daily witnessing the perfect result of living the Truth.

Our dear friend whose feet’are shod with the gospel of peace and charity to 
all, and who gives such; good thoughts to the uplifting o f others out of ruts of 
sickness or poverty, Mrs. Van Bergen, testified to the inspiring effect of all re
ceived.

Bro. Diggs, loyal soul, claims all appreciation of divine Truth as due to the 
teaching of ibis centre, and more and more demonstrates the good in bi9 own 
and others’ condition*.

The paper which followed, by Mrs. Cramer, in dosing and which we hope 
to see published, was a masterly, dear, presentation of Truth, from the Absolute. 
Comparisons have no place in this realm, for here is no less or more, for all is 
perfect. -      M. L. S t o n e .

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE LESSONS.

Fe b r u a r v  7,189a. ..........................

T h e  G r a c io u s  C a l c :'— Isaiah lv :l- lj. Memory Verses, 6-8.

Go l d e n  T e x t : "Seek ye tbe L.<rJe?ki!e ie may be fennd, tall yt 11/vn ,tf *
near. Is*, lv*.

Isaiah's conception of the Messiah’s kingdom, is a truthful view of the reign 
of Truth.

Calling, means proceeding forth. The Gracious Call is not confined to a 
special people, but is extended to every one that tbirstetb. "Blessed are they 
which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled.” All 
who are seeking satisfaction, are hungering and thirsting after righieousness, i. e., 
after right habit of thought, which is satisfaction and is righteousness. Why seek 
for that which saiisfieth not? NMbing but the good, tbe pure, the permanent, 
feedeth tbe hungry. Therefore, if in all our ways, we hearken diligently and in
cline the ear, to what we know to be eternal, we come unto the good, the pure 
and permanent, even do we enjoy the rest o f the Spirit o f God, which is life to live.

To call upon the Lord while He is near, is to cease negation, forsake the 
ways that are not God's, and take on His ways, which are just and right; for the 
way to call upon the Lord is to abide in Him and then proceed forth in good 
thoughts from Him. Then our ways are His ways. Perfect salvation is for 
each and all, now, and is for every one to realize, who will earnestly seek in the 
w,iy of God’s appointment. Salvation is to be realized and demonstrated in form, 
(for "all form shall see the salvation of God") by removing all belief that there
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is enmity between the Spirit and body, as did Jesus who made o f himself twain 
one new man, thus making peace. To hear the gracious call o f faith, js lo  be 
faithful to the truth that God is no respecter o f person. It is to give rest and 
to satisfy, or fill full the natural cravingsof the heart. To hear ike call to repentance, 
is to die to, or give up all sense of separation from God. “ For the love of Christ 
consiraineth us; because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all 
dead. And that, he died for all, that they which live, should not henceforth 
live unto them selves.” f l l  Cot. v.14, 15.)

It is through earnest and sincere denial o f the false supposition, that all 
things are separated from God,, (even though it has become a race belief, which 
is accepted by humanity,) that repentance or giving up of error, is accomplished, 
“ In all thy ways acknowledge rae" by saying that 1 am one with the Infinite 
whole and by acting as one with Me, and my manifestations, for through sincere 
affirmation, my truth is realized. Unity must be permitted to take the place in 
our thought, that separateness has occupied. I.n the Gospel o f God, it is taught 
that there is no distinction between Jew and Gentile, and that there is no bond 
nor free. Incline your ear and come unto me, by forsaking the unrighteouafray 
of thinking. Coming unto me, is taking on the righteous, the pure, the perfect, 
the whole ol the Spirit, knowing it has no respect to person. Truth is One and 
cannot be qualiBed. This having been dione, our thoughts are the thoughts of 
the Spirit; our ways are the ways of the Spirit.

A call to blessing, is the Spirit proceeding forth in those who hunger and 
thirst after righteousness. So shall my words be life to all flesh; satisfaction to 
those who hear them. Seek ye the Lord by speaking His words. My word* 
never fail. No thought o f  mine can. be hindered. 1 accomplish whatsoever I 
please, says the Spirit. I have made no promise that has hot been fulfilled. A* 
sure as am I, so is ray thought. It goes out as one sent, doing my will; and 
wherever it shall go, “ Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir-tree, and instead 
of the briar shall come up the myrtle tree: and it shall he to the L o r d  for a 
name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off.” Therefore the sign that 
follows when knowing that we are the Truth, is that our existence is a new crea
ture to us: old things have passed away and all things are new. For all things 
are to us ol God, and thus “ the ministry of ^conciliation is given unto us, 
through God manifest in earth as in Heaven." And for this reason can we say 
that our words cball accomplish that which we please, and they shall prosper in 
the thing wherein, we send them. Faith rs the substance of our power to heal aU 
manner of conditions and to demonstrate that the Eternal One is without varia
bleness or shadow o f turning.
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Fe b r o a r v  14, 189ft 

T h e  New C o v en -an t.— Jeremiah xxx i .'27-37. Memory Verses 33, 34.

G o ld e n  T e s t :  “/  w ill forgive their iniquity, and /  wilt remember their Has no wort. 
— Jeremiah x sx i :34

Jeremiah was a prophet who lived more than ail hundred years after Isaiah. 
He was the first to see the fact of the new cqvcnant of grace ia its relation to the 
old covenant, and the condition of the people under if.

A prophet is one to whom the word o f God comes and who speaks it for 
another, and believes that it will be. fulfilled at some future time. We are to 
study the prophets as the spirits o f prophecy or as mental conceptions of the 
spirit c j Truth, for prophets give what is revealed, in their thought, by the spirit 
of Truth. He who fulfills prophecy brings all that is prophesied into the pres
ent tense, i. e., he recognizes it fulfilled within himself, and therefore its reality is 
ever present with h|m, in the same way as is his own existence.

V. 28: “ So w i l l  I Wa t c h ”— means I, Spirit, am as sure to take away the 
dead branches, as I am to prune the living ones, that they may bring forth 
abundantly. V. 29: In those days they shall no more believe in heredity, or 
that they inherit disease, but every one shall know that disease and death, so 
called, come not from that which is taken in at the mouth, or from outward 
show, but are themselves the supposition that humanity and its work is separated 
from God and His work, the basis o f all unrighteousness. Every one shall die for 
A is own iniquity, “ But he who keepetb my sayings shall never see death.”

The old covenant was broken by the disobedience of tbe people, because 
they did not realize their oneness with God, or that effects in creation can never 
be separated from their source; for tbe new covenant is kept and secured by God 
himself, acting in and through Christ, manifest in tbe flesb, fHeb. viii :6), which 
is God's own method of abolishing all enmity in the flesh. 

Through hope and aspiration, believing in and trusting the Lord, the chil
dren of Israel were ted out of the land of Egypt. So are we all ted from the- let
ter of life, the world of form or things, into tbe Omnipresent Spirit. Then it is 
that we have the new covenant, one on a new and higher basis,— “ the new and 
living way," which is perfect salvation, atonement, or fulfillment. God, through 
his truth and life, fulfills law, by putting his law in our inward parts, and writing it 
in our hearts, thoughts and affections; thus do we know that “ He is our God 
and we are his people.” In tbe new covenant there is perfect provision; perfect 
understanding, power, health, wealth, prosperity and satisfaction. When it is 
known that God is manifest in the form that we now have, there is no more of-
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feting for sin. Therefore on Ibis basis the forgiveness or sins is freely proclaimed, 
and the divine affirmation of purity and wholeness is boldly affirmed; for God, 
in the second birth, {which is a realization that oar existence is begotten in, and 
of his Truth and sell), brings into action the great principle o f righteousness, love 
and goodness, with which every Christian, without respect to age or intellectual 
culture, becomes conscious, and by which he regulates his thought, word and 
deed, which is health actualized.

Divine Science, which is the Christ teaching, says that “ they shall teafch no 
more every man his neighbor, and every man bis brother, saying. Know the 
Lo r d : for they shall all know me from the least o f them unto the greatest o f 
them, sayeth the Lord, for I will forgive their iniquities and I will remember 
their sins no more."

As in belief all have deviated from the path, so all have been brought under 
the provisions of grace. Let the covenant be published abroad, that God is the 
God of His people. Let us go forth into all the world as message bearers, bear
ing the message that Jesus sends to the disciples after the resurrection— “ Go to 
my brethren and say unto them, I .ascend unto my Father and your Father, and 
to my God and your God." This is the relation now, for God is the Father, of 
us all. He is God of the living from eternity to eternity. Let us publish the 
covenant abroad that we are God’s people, that we are not an outward, earthly' 
people, but an heavenly and spiritual. Let us affirm, that he who is bom of God, 
sinnelh not; that he cannot sin. As G od is perfect, H is people are perfect. 
Let the covenant be published abroad that the forgiveness o f sin is, that it is not 
remembered. This is a precious promise which is demonstrated in. the realiza
tion that God is manifest in us; manifest in our existence, “ For this is my blood 
of the new covenant, which is shed for many, for the remission of sins." This, 
is the great promise which the Apostles held out to the people: “ Ba it known 
u d Io  you, men and brethren, that through this man is preached unto you the 
forgiveness o f sins." We might multiply passages innumerable to show the great 
blessing that follows giving up and forgetting all that is called sin, in the New 
Testament. Not only does Christ Jesus who is God with us manifest in the 
flesh, forgive, but he utterly forgets all opinions about sin, sickness and death. 
They never come into God’s thought. How happy are we, who can say that we 
know we are alive for ever more; that nothing can separate u3 from the life of 
God. As the Father is Life, so am I; as(He is whole and perfect, so am 1̂  
The new covenant is an understanding that God lives in his people now, for His 
people is God manifest. Be ye reconciled. Not one word that God has spo. 
ken that is not fulfilled.' <
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Fe b r u a r y  s i , 189a.

Je h u ia k im 's  WiCKEDXBSS.— JereiniaU x« vi H9-JI. Memory Verses as, 33.
GOEDHN 'T e x t :  "T j-J a y  i f y t w i l  htar kit vtite, harjeu lift you r A« Wr."*-Heb. 111:15.

Jeremiah, means whom Jehovah has appointed.
Baruch, means blessed,
Jeremiah being appoimed by God, and instructed to speak bis words to the 

people, called to Baruch, the blessed, his secretary, to write out his prophesies, 
and to read them to the people on ? fast day. Therefore, they were God's 
words that were to be read to the people.

Jehoiakim, king of Judah, symbolises sense, dominated by prejudice and 
personal desire; and the princes are typical o f the followers ol sense, the opin
ions and suppositions that secrete and hide away the truth, arguing that people 
3re not ready to receive it or that it cannot he understood at this time. Hence 
the princes or servants of sense are always saying to the appointed of God, and 
the blessed, "G o  hide tbee, thou and Jeremiah, and let no man know where ye 
be,” ever yielding to public opinion.

Elisbama, is whom God bears. So when we go into the court of the sen- 
ses, we leave the roll concerning God’s words, in the chamber of Elisharaa, 01 
where God hears. Verse a i : Jehudi, or lover of God, takes the roll and written 
word out of the chamber, where God hears, and reads it in the ears of the king 
and princes of sense. Verse aa: The king sat in tbe winter house, symbolize* 
the condition where sense is not illumined by the recognition of God’s word, love 
and truth; even while the fire o f His love and truth is burning on tbe hearth be
fore it.

And it came to pass when Jehudi had read three or four leaves of the writ 
ten word of God, it was cut and cast into the fire, by piecemeal, until all the 
roll was consumed by tbe fire that was on the hearth. This mental conduct \ 
descriptive of the operation of sense, showing that the senses unillumined by in 
tuition, attach no importance whatever to the spoken word of Truth. "Y et the; 
were not afraid.* • t

Elnathan— whom God gave,
Delaliab— whom Jehovah has freed.
Gemariah— whom Jehovah has completed.
That which is given, that which is freed, and that which is completed 

makes intercession to the king of sense; that he burn not tbe roll, but he doe 
not hear them. In the above definitions it Is made clear that the meaning o 
the names, is the key to the interpretation of the chapter.
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Think not that the ward can be destroyed, even though it be assigned to 
the (tames, or to the source from whence it comes and the heart be hardened 
against it; for God’s word is not prevented; he commands his appointed to write 
it again. He is ever speaking and his word will be given again and again until 
we witness the downfall of the attainment o f personal pride. That which has no 
beginning in God, has no end in God. The end of sin is death, because its be
ginning is death.

Would we hear the reading of the word of God to-day and let His words 
abide in us, it is essential to make our words the same as are H is words.

I .el us learn from this lesson that, "the word o f God cannot be broken," or 
defeated; "not one jot or little" o f God’s word shall pass away until realized that 
it is fulfilled. No one is advantaged materially by unbelief; suppose we say: I 
do not believe God’s word. He cannot bemocked. Who has prevented Him 
that He should repay? The only condemnation is unbelief; therefore no one 
can enter into God's rest, knowledge and love, through unbelief, fear or doubt. 
"To-day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts." Now while it is called 
day, do not postpone to some future time and thus harden your hearts; for eter
nity is to-day. Let us claim that every written word of God is fulfilled in us; 
that alt o f the commandments are fulfilled in our existence, for we are living 
epistles o f God-Life, Love and Truth.

These affirmations will heal the unbelief o f postponement, for they are 
demonstrations of faith and fulfillment. These affirmations are the true way of 
taking need lest there is any one of you has an evil heart o f unbelief, in depart- ! 
ing from the living God. Existence is the fulfillment of Law; read your exist
ence as the written record and reject it not; accept it as God’s living epistle, 
and expect therein (9 bear the spoken word of the silence.

F e b r u a r y  28, <892.

J e r e m i a h  P e r s e c u t e d .— Jer. x x x v ii Memory V erse s 15-17..

GOCOEN TEXT: “/  am with thee, !aitk t i t  Lord, A> Jelrrer thee." Jer. 1 :I^

Zedekiah, justice of Jehovah; that upon which expression is based.
Irijah, whom Jehovah looks on; expression-
Babylon, confusion.
T h e  G a t e  o p  B e n j a m in ;— the gate of the fortunate, the place which com- ' 

roands the entrance or access; hence to Stand in the gate, is to occupy a place 
of advantage or defense.

Jonathan, the scriit; whom Jehovah gave to read and explain the law to 
the people.
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It is said that Jeremiah fell a victim to the malice or bis enemies, that Irijah 
took the prophet to the princes; that these were not the same who befriended 
him in the previous reign and took measures to conceal him from the wrath of 
Jehoiakim, but another cabinet who were in authority under Zedekiah, Justice.

We Gad that the written record is descriptive of the experience of each one 
o f us.

Jeremiah, whom God appoints to receive his thought and deliver the same 
to the people of Jerusalem, that the harmony may be manifest and kept apparent 
in that city, which was originally founded in peace. Jerusalem means all the 
mental faculties of man, necessary to do the perfect work of God; and the in
habitants of that city are all that result from action; ideat, mental or imaginative. 
So when we try to go out of Jerusalem,— that which is founded in peace,— to 
separate ourselves thence, in the midst of the people, we have, in thought, left 
the appointed place, and while in the gate of Benjamin,— the fortunate,— which 
commands the access and egress, Irijab, whom God looks on, outer expres
sion, takes thought captive, a? it were. That which is revealed to sense, 
always takes advanlage of the appointed of God, when there is a thought of 
separation from the people, and' accuses it o f desertion, or falling away 
to the enemy, or Chaldeans. The voice of prophecy says it is false, I  fall not 
away; but that which is observed by sense— or is looked upon— hearkens not to 
.the voice from within. It is in the house o f Jonathan, the scribe— (to whom it 
is given to read the law to the people,) that the prophet and prophecy are im
prisoned, and there remains several days. Then Zedekiah— or justice, the 
king o f existence— takes him out and asks him, “ Is there any word from the 
Lord or Spirit ?” And he says, "there is,” etc.

Justice, the king of existence and of the city fouoded in peace, sends and 
lakes the prophet's thought out of the prison of external things. All fear death, as 
did Jeremiah, when it is believed lhat they are conGned In form,— the house 
of Jonathan.

When we act as separated from the people, for the lime being, the aims and 
purposes of thought are taken captive by things. A sense of separation is a sense of 
imprisonment in form; then it is that justice sends for, and asks the appointed if 
there is any message from the Lord.

As we are always prophecying by our general habit o f thought, either for or 
against our own existence, in purpose we are always either going in, or out, 
through the gate of the fortunate, and the result is either freedom or imprison
ment. If we attempt to go out in purpose from God’s appointed place, then is 
thought captured hy things and imprisoned by a multitude of opinions; but we

1 4 0
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may ask,— how is it that the king of Judah falls into the bands of the king of 
Babylon? which means that justice, according to the prophecy, is to be deliver
ed into the bands of the king of confusion. Nebuchadnezzar, desire to protect 
the crown of sense, is the king of confusion; therefore, where desire dominates 
mental conception, the old city of Jerusalem is besieged from without, and alt 
things seem to have power over thought, for desire is always seeking in things for 
that which is believed to be necessary to save and to prolong its life and reign, 
hut the king of the new Jerusalem is Life and reigns forever- So the lesson to 
be gained from our present study is that while the waters are turbulent on the 
surface; in the deep of Omnipresent Spirit, is to be found the still water o f Eter
nal Life; and that the Lord is ever present to deliver. "Lo, I am with you 
alway.” Let us trust the Lord sufficiently to accept the invitation, "C om e un
to me;1' for it is in the Spirit of Truth that freedom is found; that salvation is 
realized, because the source of things is Lord of Heaven and earth, that the per
fect conception of Truth transforms from the letter— the body— to the Spirit, 
and we are Life, hid with Christ in God. Claim it, and affirm it, in every 
thought, word and act.

THERE  IS AN EVER PRESENT HELP FOR ALL.

FROM
SILENT UNITY

" Shall Thy Light Brent Forth as the Morning, and Thy Health Shalt Spring Forth
Speedily."

" I  and my Father are One.”  "  I  am in the Father, and the Father in m e."

Tu b  Le a d in g  T h o u g h t — To  be held from Jan. 27th t o  Feb. 27th:
“ Thou Lovett Me Before the BeMnJatim of the World."

SPEAK THE  LIVING WORDS,

U n it y  M e e t in g , D e c . 30.

When Truth speaks to Truth, Spirit to Spirit, there is ever a response— The 
*'[ am”— " I, "  We can speak no stronger word. Even the blade of grass says 
"I.” It claims all God has given it. How much greater should each one of 
us interpret the word spoken than the blade of grass. Yon and I are o f it, we 
are it. We are.the spoken word. We should stand as giants representing the 
“I am,” for we art giants if we only know it.

"Speak the word and my servant shall be bealed," said the Centurian to 
Jesus, and bis servant wat bealed. We speak the word with faith, courage and

<
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iove, for Love is the power which shall.reform the world, and we cannot find a 
perfect heaven where there is so much seeming misery about us, unless we alt 
speak the rescuing word for all. tf we do not know the word, let us do as 
the little hoy did who prayed for President Garfield that he might be 
raised from a bed of sickness. He said: “ A, B, C, D, Is, F, G." A man 
asked him irhe was saying his lesson. He said: *'No; I am praying Tor Gar- 
field. I don’t know the words, so I just say the letters and let God spell them
out. Heknows how.”  •

So we will all speak the word, the best we know how, and the unfolding of 
what we possess will grow brighter and brighter as we educate ourselves to wis
dom’s ways. Let our light shine. Wbat is it that lies between us and God? 
Nothing. Then should we not do as much as the blade of grass? Speak the 
word of God. 'Speak the word that heals. Speak the word that gives comfort,

' and the more we speak it and bear it the more we know our at-onc-ment with 
All-Good whose likeness and image we bear. So let us all look within, and live 
within, so we can be afianae with the light of God and bt light to those without. 
Let us give out gpod thoughts and in proportion as we pout out, the divine reple
tion pours in. So speak the word to clear the atmosphere which is so filled with 

' the race thought. Let us do what we can to overcome ibis unconscious inBu- 
ence of unbelief. Speak the word to every mind we can reach.

We are all message-bearers-all workers in the vineyard. Some bear the 
message that heals, some preach the gospel. We are all about the master’s 
work; we can all find in the Silence the greatest blessedness for all people. In 
the Silence we hear the word of Courage, Love, Health, Harmony and Peace.

When we find ourselves, we find God. Then we ean speak the word I.
May each one of us realize our holy calling as message bearers. Let us 

learn well each message which comes and boldly, fearlessly, but kindly and lov
ingly speak the word.. R. M. D a n ie l s .

SILENT UNITY.

"Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever 
things.are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatso
ever things are of good ieport; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise,
think on these things."— Paul... • •

Silent Unity embraces all who are willing to meet as lovers or Truth, in the 
spirit o f harmony and discuss whatsoever things are of good report.spirit o f  harmony and discuss whatsoever things are oi goou icpu.t.

r—  At our first muting, Soft. 24th, there were eleven people present. An £*  I 
teuthx Committee was appointed, consisting of Mrs. M. E. Cramer, Mr. ft . 1
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De Barr, and Mrs. M. Van Bergen, to look after the -interests of the meetings.

agreed that there should be no permanent officers of the meeting except the Sec
retary who should act in a capacity o f business manager, attending to renting 
halls, advertising, &c. We have held twelve weekly meetings, under the rule o f 
a new chairman for each meeting, with satisfactory results. During this short 
period all are mutually benefitted, and have learned that freedom is a necessity 
to all who love Truth as it is in Christ. That unselfishness and the labor of 
love, are sisters that are the angels o f God’s presence with men; aud that Unity 
and Silence yesterday, to-day, and forever, wherein the Most High dwells is ours

is supreme, and that now; Good is our only life, having faith in God, the source, 
instead of form, the effect, and that God is known to be manifest to the faith-

The thought o f physical selfhood is dropped forever.
Spiritual Man is the eternal idea o f Divine Principle.
Thus in all our work our chief thought has been to abide in Unity of Life, 

Truth and Love, and let the “ One Spirit" manifest, "serving in newness of spirit
and not in oldness o f the letter." _____ •  

It is also agreed tt̂ hpld a Communion of Spirit every night at 
o'clock, each one at their own fireside, to enter the siIence“orifrtnarrnd"spi:alc 
the word that shall calm the storm, heal the sick, and set the prisoner free. 
That each member may act understanding^, Silent Unity has issued a pamphlet

These tracts are sold to defray the expenses of publication at 10 cents each or 
3 for 25 cents.

At our last meeting members took up a very important work, that of a 
“ Bunk House." A bouse was rented and equipped with bunks, where the

lent Unity meetings. Collecting there the names of those who need help we 
hold them in Divine Thoughts during the communion service of the ensuing

In order that our conventions should be as impersonal as possible it was mutually

now.
^  T-frenTnas been a gradual increase of membership and interest until now h 
number nearly one hundred, with an average attendance of forty. *7/,̂ -

. The plan of proceedure being to stand in the Universal; knowing that rain

of eight pages setting forth the objects, aims, and plans of this convention.'

moneyless man or woman in want of a resting place can find a clean bed in which
to sleep in peace and security.

Much good has already been accomplished through the labors of these Si-

week. Lifting the veil of error, and revealing to them that they are in the light 
of Truth, and the Spirit o f Truth rewards them openly, by bringing into action
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the latent power by the spoken word. So we make manifest the power of Love, 
which is the normal life o f every human being.

You are cordially invited to join in this work of Christ. “ Then shall thy 
light break forth as the morning and tby health shall spring forth speedily."

W. B. D u n l a p. Secretary,
126 Kearney St., San Francisco, Cal.

SILENT UNITY GREETINGS.

I rejoice in your work in the silence of unity. There are glorious opportu
nities there.

Denver, Col. M ar* D. Fisk.

Many thanks for the small pamphlets, “ There is an Ever Present Help for 
All.” We are about to start a Unity Meeting here, and I  know much good will 
be the result.

St. LouU, Mo.   H . H. S c h r o e d e r .

I think the plan of the Silent Unity, a grand one. Please include the fol
lowing names with those who wish to unite in thought with you. *
Believing that success only can crown your work, 1 am yours for Truth.

E l Reno. Okl., /. T. M r s . L. A. Wa s s . I

I send my name to your Unity Society. I have belonged to the Silent 
Unity at Kansas City for several months and have been filled with life, love and 
peace. I feel like singing always "Praise God from whom all blessings flow." 
I  have had such an uplifting. I am in this work with all my might, and love it, 
lor it is Love. ' Your sfsler in Christ,

Terre Haute, Ini. . -________________  Mary e - Ash*

T h e r e  i s  a n  E v e r  P r e s e n t  H e l p  f o r  A l l .

This pamphlet, issued by the Silent Unity Society of San Francisco, sets 
forth the purposes of this meeting and plan of conducting public services.

Under the heading “ Be Thou Healed,” is given instruction, that if dili
gently practiced, will demonstrate in realization, absolute consciousness of the 
Freedom of Truth. There is given also a powerful treatment for the demonstra
tion of health. Send for this pamphlet, study it and become an active member 
with us, in the practice of Truth. Price 10 cts., for sale at this office; by W. B. 
Dunlap, Secretary, 126 Kearney St., and C. S. Home, 428 Turk St., S. F., Cal.
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LESSON III.

IIOW  TO  SEEK AND WHERE TO FIND GOD.

"Seek ye first the Kingdom o f Ood and H is righteousness; and all these things 
shall be addtd unto you,"

"Seek and ye shall find,"
"H e that seeketh,findeth"

1. In seeking God, if our seekihg be successful, the first requisite is to know 
what God is, in order that we may know what to seek and be able to recognize 
Him when found; for without this knowledge, we seek in darkness of ignorance, 
and as the darkness comprehended Him not, we may pass him by, when in His. 
very presence; and thus continue the vain search, ever seeking and never 
finding.

a. When we know what God is, for whom we are searching, it is equally es
sential that we know where he is to be found, and seek there, and not in the op
posite direction.

“ God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that He is Lord of 
Heaven and earth, dwelletb not in temples made with hands,1'is God whom 
Paul declared unto the Athenians.

First recognize Him and his righteousness where He dwells, for “ the taber
nacle o f God is with men," hence the promise “seek and ye shall find," It is 
also essential that we know the means and method by which He is to be sought 
and found. labour second lesson, "W ho and what God is," it is shown that

/  '
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God is Life, and that Life is Love, Tcuth, Wisdom, Knowledge, Understanding 
and all Power. Then to seek in these is to dad Him, whom to know is Eternal 
Life.

3. By wbat means, then, is he to be found, and "hat is the method of seek
ing ? Thought is our messenger and servant and can be so demonstrated; for we 
are the thinker, and in the perfect conception of this Truth it faithfully obeys 
our directions; but if we mentally become subject to thought, by obeying what 
it suggests, we become in belief the servant of thought, and thus it is exalted as 
master, because ot the refusal to make it servant by demanding that it shall obey 
our direction in all things. “ The wicked, through the pride of his countenance, 
will not seek after God: all his thoughts are, there is no God. Ps. x

4. Thought being of our creation, it is to be regarded as servant, or mes
senger, and instrument to be used, and is the means by which, from a mental 
standpoint, we are to seek and comprehend all truth; for it is in thought that we 
realize and comprehend what is intuition or understanding, and in which is re
vealed who and what God is, and is the instrument used to convey knowledge 
of him to others and demonstrate the same in act. “ If front theme thou shalt 
seek the Lord tby God, thou shal: find him,, if thou seek him with all thy heart 
and with all thy soul." As thought is the means by which,— from a mental 
stand point,— God is to be sought, so in mentality only, does there exist neces
sity for seeking; and this necessity exists only, because of the supposition that we 
are separated from God; therefore, truthful conception of selfhood as being in 
God, is oneness with him realized, and no longer do we seek for wbat we know 
is ever at hand. First seek in his kingdom, Spirit and Truth, and his righteous
ness, and He will be found.

5. Then the method of seeking, is to use the means at command according 
to the demands of that which is being sought; and that being Infinite Perfection, 
the Al l -In -Al l , it demands that we seek Perfection and not imperfection; there
fore in order to direct thought according to this demand, it is necessary that we 
know that .we are, before thought is; hence are the thinker and director, 
and therefore, the master of thought, and when this is conceived and 
realized, we are then master of all things, for thought forms things, and they are 
in thought; so it is the instrument used by Infinite Life,, in making all that is 
made. It includes all that we shall ever be master of, for it is in and through 
thought that all conditions are made, and when it is under perfect control we 
can work in unison with God, and create as He creates. Then if we are to be 
master and director of thought we must have some standard of knowledge by 
which to direct it in our mental search after God. We know that God is Life,

1 4 6
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Love, Wisdom, Understanding, Health, Harmony and Perfection, and as He 
includes and is all Truth, n e  are to accept Him and what He is, as the standard 
by which to direct thought, and then insist that all work done and all reports 
made by it, shall be io absolute harmony with that standard, for H e being Infi
nite, is the infallible and only standard by which thought can be truthfully, 
guided.

6. Then when it accepts the testimony of appearance and says there is death, 
evil, disease, fear and imperfection, understanding says to it: tbat.U false, and I 
refuse to accept your statement, because it does not accord with the standard of 
Truth, which says God is Life, and Life is the absence ofcdeath. He is Love, 
and Love is the absence of fear; He is health and perfection, and these are the 
absence of disease and imperfection; and it is to be again sent forth laden with 
love and all the attributes of divinity, and thus illumined, is to investigate far
ther and examine both sides, as concerning the union of the outer and the Inner 
and not report according to outward appearance only, but judge righteous judg
ment. Then it returns beating the message of peace and good will to all men.
Seek ye according to the new and living way and ye shall find. He that seeketh 
by giving of his righteousness findeth; forit returns laden with that with which it 
was sent forth. "Whatsoever a man sowelh that shall he also reap." If the 
sowing be from the Spirit ye shall reap Life everlasting. When directed by un
derstanding it reports wholeness, perfection, goodness and Life; it is then the 
obedient servant and the search for God is not in vain.

7. In seeking God in this manner, where shall He be found ? He is to be .. • 
lound wherever and in whatever H e is. “ Seek ye me and ye shall live," is a 
promise. God is Power, and the only power; then He is to be found wherever 
Power is, or is manifest; and not in its absence. He is Life, and the only Life, 
and He is to be found wherever Life is, aud is manifest; and not in its absence, . * 
or in death. He is Love, Wisdom and understanding; and these are Health. 
Therefore, H e is to be found where these are, and are manifest, and not in their 
absence. Hence He is to be found in all manifestation of Love, Wisdom and 
Understanding; in all manifestation of Life in the living; in all manifestation of 
Power of which the universe is the example. Hence, in order that the seeker 
may be conscious or having lound, it Is necessary that God be recognized at alt 
times, wherever H e is, oris manifest; which is in all space, and every place. .

“ Whither shall I go from thy spirit ? or whither shall I flee from thy presence?
“ If I ascend up into Heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, be

hold thou art there.
“ If I  take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the

sea;
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"Even there shall thy hand lead me and hand shall hold me."
Psalms c x x h * =7, 3, 9, 10.

Hence we should refuse to entertain an? thought o f separation from Him, 
and should recognize that He is in aU and through all; and therefore in and 
through us now. Recognition should not be postponed to some future time, for 
postponement is " a  missing of the mark;" or falling short of holiness; for this 
reason the claim should be m ade— not only in thought and word, but in reali
zation and in deed.-that He is here now; for "now is the accepted time;"
“ the day of salvation."

S. Faith,-means to conjoin. The all-saving faith is a knowledge and re
alization of the conjunction of Heaven and earth.. "Thy will he done in earth 
as it is in Heaven.” A change of locality leads not into Heaven. Neither 
does the building up or destruction of form, lead thereto; but knowledge reveals 
the Truth that Heaven is within us at all times, and is the light of the world,—  
the body. The supposition that we are separated from God and that we can go 
where He is, through change of locality, includes all sin or falling shirt of our 
high calling. T o claim or entertain a belief that there is some place where He 
is not, and some power that He is not. and some mind that He is not, or some 
life and good that He is not, is the refusal to acknowledge His Omnipresence. 
Omnipotence and Omniscience. Let us consider what we personally believe 
ourselves to be separate from, when we believe that we are separated worn G o*  
In this conclusion, we have spoken the word that says we are separate from all 
that He is, and as in this belief our conclusion rejects that which He is, through 
the same belief we accept what He is not. e. g., a supposition that there is some
thing that is not. As we have knowledge o f the truth that He is Life, so do we 
know that where there is a'belief that we are separated from Him, the same is a 
belief that we are separated from Life, it is a false supposition and is the accept
ance of death. "And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your 
i g n M  with hell shall not stand." Gad is Love, Knowledge. Health and 
Powcr: and because God 'is what He is. il it he believed that we ire separate 
from Him' it is believed that we are separate from the attributes of divinity, and 
the supposition is. that we are one with fear, ignorance and disease, and that we 
have no power over them, which is a legitimate conclusion drawn from Ibefalse 
supposition that there is something that is not; which is the beginning and the 
end of all error. Therefore when we mentally accept unity m A  O o i ox E ern 
Life, and proclaim it in all statements made, it is realized that we are Eternal 
Life with all its attributes and all that they imply; and we know that there is not 
an atom in the universe, but is a living form manifest by Life and pervaded by
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all that life  implies. It is realised that we are the “ I am” and are Wisdom, 
Understanding and Power, and have formed this temple where Life lives; and 
which is the work of the living God. For He is the Father of the living and not 
the Father of the dead. Hence we know that Life is not dependent upon that 
which it has made for its power to make. The Creator is not dependent upon 
the creature for knowledge of how to make a creature. Cod knowledge is; and 
is not gained through experience, learning or unfoldment; but He who abides 
therein “ is taught as the truth is in Jesus" and needs no schoolmaster to bring 
him to God; he is eternal with Him, and never denies himself. The truth is, 
that without power of Life the temple could not be built; therefore the creature 
that is made, is dependent on, and is subject to, the knowledge o f the Creator; 
hence, Life is not subject to things, conditions, time, places or states; 
but they are subject to it. We now realize and affirm that we are Life 
and are master ol, and can, therefore, change the appearance of things, and con
ditions at the dictates of divine will. We now realize that we are master at all 
times, for Life is here now, and ail that Life is, and all that belongs to it, is al
ways with it wherever it is and is manifest; which is everywhere.

q. Now that we have mentally accepted this realization we have accepted 
God’s truth as ours, and to be our standard for thought; so we have sought suc- 
ccsslully and have found God, and know that our wants are all supplied. For 
our possessions are those o f God.

"For thus sayeth the Lord unto tbe house of Israel, Seek ye me, and ye 
shall live.

“ But seek not Betb-el, nor enter into Gilgal, and pass not to Beer-sheba: 
lor Gilgal shall surely go into captivity, and Beth-el shall come to nought.

“ Seek the Lord, and ye shall live.” Arnos v :4. $• <>•
“ For the hour cometb, and now is, when the true worshiper shall worship 

the Father in spirit and in truth; for the Father seeketh such to worship Him." 
John i ? : 23.

Co n c l u s io n .

10. The conclusions to be drawn Irom the foregoing lesson are, that God 
not only « ,but that He is— when understanding^ sought after— to be found and 
known; for He is the only knowledge, therefore, whatever is truly known is 
known by Him, and is known of Himself; for He being the All, there is noth
ing else to know. False suppositions that there are things that are not, or errone
ous beliefs and opinions based on the same, are not knowledge and are not of 
God, but are the adverse of truth, which is a lie from tbe beginning; hence God 
is not to be found in or by means of such opinions; but is to be found by means
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of thought, expressed o f and directed according to His divine attributes; which 
are the only infallible guide by which they can be truthfully directed and con
trolled; and in order that thought be thus directed and controlled, it is necessary 
that we recogniae the fac', that we are the thinker (that we are, therefore we 
think,) and that thought is therefore our instrument, and subject to our direc
tion, and that the divine attributes are the standard to be adopted, by which it is 
to be guided; that it must obey our directions and make all statements or re
ports according to the standard. Also that God is to be found wherever He is, 
that- He is Life and Infinite, therefore Life is Infinite and He is to be found 
wherever Life is, and when thought is guided by the standard adopted, we find 
that God or Life, is at all times, in all places, and is revealed in every thought 
and statement which is the accomplishment of the. divine will. No matter on 
what mission it may be sent, it returns with the same truth with which it was sent 
forth, thus giving health and harmony wherever sent and returning with the same.

“ So shall my word be that goeth forth out o f ray mouth: it shall not return 
to me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in 
the thing whereto I send it.,r Isaiah lv : it.

The proof we have within ourselves that we know that we are Life Eternal, 
is, that we love.aff.

. CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
Were held at Horae College Sunday Eve., Dec. ay. The meeting was 

opened with the hymn— " I  need Thee every hour.”
After a few moments of Silence the President, M. E. Cramer, read from the 

4th chapter of St. Luke, and then declared unto us: This day is the Scripture 
fulfilled in your understanding. Now is the day of fulfillment— for us to preach 
the Gospel of the Kingdom of God. To-day is the day of wisdom and under
standing. Therefore the Spirit o f the Lord is upon you and appoiats you to 
preach the Gospel.

Mr. Dunlap then spoke upon the second coming of Christ, and narrated a 
legend of Jesus; also a vision, whereby he was represented to him, just as a babe, 
then advanced to manhood, and filled with Spiritual understanding. Simply a 
transformation from youth to age.

Mr. Daniels, in a most earnest and impressive manner then said: “ This new 
Truth to me, came about two years ago in ray home in Fresno, and it has made 
me happier and given me the satisfaction that nothing else could ever give.” 

Mrs. Duolap,— “Only a few words. I was tbioking while listening to the
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remarks made to-night, that at the glad Christmas time every thing that has life 
should praise God, and I feel sure that every thing does."

Mrs. Wetecball,— "S o  much has been said about the birth o f Christ, I was 
thinking as I listened, there is no time like the Christmas time. As the angels 
are watching their flocks how happy they are to know that the Child of Truth 
has been born— lbat the Star still points out where the Christ Child lies, and- 
that we can say, Peace on earth and good will to all,"

Mrs. Perkins,— “I know that I have the understanding and in due time the 
words wilt flow forth. I am thankful to-nigbt to be able to express ray love to

Then followed a song beautifully rendered by Miss Jessie Grant, “ Consider 
the Lillies, after which Mr. Cramer read from ist chapter o f St. Mark, “ Be* 
hold I send my Messenger.”

Then we listened to Mr. Ben net. He said “ every morn should be a 
Christmas morn with each of us.— one of aspiration and prayer; bury the past 
and future into the now,— this is the accepted time, this the day o f salvation.”

Mrs. Webster, always a word to say in the cause of Truth:— “ I have been 
an earnest searcher for many years, and only found the Pearl of Great Price 
when I came into this Science." *

Mr. Diggs,— “ I have wandered in the wilderness for many years and never 
felt I had gained the light until I entered this College, and I now realize that the 
teachings are as Christ taught them in the New Testament, and all who enter 
here in the Spirit of Truth, will be healed physically and mentally."

Mrs. W ilson,-“ While earnestly seeking for the light, I  find but one teach- 
er— the Good Shepherd— who so lovingly guardeth his flock. Let us constantly 
keep watch over our thoughts, and give praise for the knowledge that has gone 
forth from this centre. Peace to all and good will."

After listening to others, the meeting closed with the hymn, “ Nearer rav 
God, to Thee."   Mb s . Ba l d w in .

THOUGHT.

Last week we saw how, where and what Power was. Now we want to find 
out what relation we bear to it.

We will look at it from the outside first. We will look at the result of our 
own thought without scientifically investigating it. The inventor thinks, and 
thinks, and as a result o f that thought we see the telescope, the telegraph, the 
engine and all the wonders in the visible expression of the thoughts of all great 
minds.
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The musician thinks and the world bows before him in speechless adnrna- 
tion and adoration. We can carry it into every conceivable form ol thought. 
The woman sits down with her work before her and evolves dresses, bonnets, 
skirts, etc., not all after one pattern hut in infinite variety. When one looks at 
the dress or the bonnet, does not one a* once, without even so much as stopping 
long enough to think, recognize the idea as expressed in the thing we are look
ing at? So does it not prove when we see it that there has been thought at 
work ? And is not the result or visible expression oi thought in the image and 
likeness of that thought which is invisible? Is it not a law— part of the unseen 
Principle— that it must be an image of thought which bore it ? If it be born of 
hatred will it not be a vengeful action? If it be born of a loving thought will it 
not-be a loving action, etc., through all the Varied forms of expressed thought? 
Now does it not follow that when we sit down and allow thought to brood upon 
our bard lot in life; how few friends we have (and why ?) how meanly that person 
treated us; how unkind our husbands, wives or children are; how many things we 
want which we-cannot have;-that which we are brooding upon-w.lt bring forth 
“ after its kind" into forms o f feeling something in the image and likeness o f the
thought which conceived and produced iK

Asa hen' sitting upon a nest of stale eggs does not bring forth anything 
which will demonstrate the Principle of Life within her. but w ill bung forth 
something utterly foreign to it, so do we in brooding upon uncharitable things, 
disagreeable things, hateful, unloving things, bring forth odor so disagreeable 
that none enjoy it. ourselves least of all. There is no Life in such thoughts, as 
there is no life in the stale eggs, but the ben lakes good lime, gets thin and bony, 
goes through all the trouble necessary to brine forth a living brood, ai^n ex
pression of herself and the life she represents; so we take time to think those 
thoughts and breed a stench in out own nostrils, we pay the penalty, we carry 
with us in a result o l what we have been thinking, something in the image and 
likeness of that thought. Or we are weaving our cloak out of poor material and 
it U good for nothing; it don’t stand the wear and tear of everyday existence. 
It is simply nothing; for the mental constitution— in which thought n - is  the in
visible work-shop, and as we think we externalize. So do no wondering when 
you express the bodily and mental ills you do, for they are in the image and 
likeness of that which produces it, and as it bas no attributes which are m har
mony with the living, eternal Principle, there is discord, an unease, a dts-ease, 
where there should be perfect harmony visibly expressed.

We can see the force and power of thought more clearly defined in a child. 
When is a child ever still ? It is not held in check by Us will power, as we old;
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ei ones are. It is full of natural impulses and acts accordingly, and see how 
that is; from morning till night the little body is never still— going— going— con
tinually. It is following its thought— it has no other way than to follow as it is 
led and its leader is thought, ceaseless, never quiet thought, and so we see the 
much to be dreaded animal. Later on it learns to control or limit or restrain the 
i f  t il of thought, and so become quieter physically, but the thought-action keeps 
up just the same, only the body is controlled from following it in its vagaries and 
pilgrimages.

Then it the thought be wisely deposited, {that is, looking towards its source 
instead of looking towards what it has made) it recognizes itself as powerful—  
recognizes its eternal attributes and evolves accordingly beautiful things,— grand 
things— loving thtngs--.:wrl.vsting and inspiring things. Poems are written which 
spur on and help many a world-weary mind. Pictures are painted which are a 
reflection of the glories upon which the painter has been gazing; music composed 
which holds us spell-bound and leaves us with a breath of the eternal harmonies 
still ringing in our ears and bringing to earth tones and echoes of the music we 
have been taught belonged only to heaven. Carry the thought of "Thought” 
with you continually. What do you do without it? Do your hands lilt up the 
glass to your lips or your throat swallow the contents unaided by thought ? Does 
your body make the slightest, most simple movement alone? Can it? Does it 
not in all things follow thought,— and only do what thought suggests ?

So then thought must be powerful, it must be movable. We must be active. 
See how instantly thoughts change. We are here thinking o f something, m the 
nett second of time we are thinking in place thousands of miles away. Or we 
may be thinking about the star which can be imagined farthermost.

Thought having been acknowledged to he powerful, active and changeable, 
we must also acknowledge that powerful and active' as it is, it is only after all the 
product of a thinker and can not in anyway be as great nr powerful as its creator, 
and ve. are that thinker, u<t are that creator. We are sending out that thought 
to express ourselves; we are making visible demonstration through the invisible 
worker, (thought) of the eternal Principle which we are— Being— First Cause—  
or Infinite blind.

We have traced bodily action o f all kinds back to its source— and have 
traced thought-action back to its source. We know the attributes of Being to be 
only power, wisdom and love, so it can know nothing of anything else. Being 
is .4i/-Powerful, so there can be no power outside of itself. It is Creator, crea
ting out of the materials it has to work with, so it must be working up love, wis
dom and power, and its works will be in the image and likeness of itself which
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wiH be a demonstration in thought-forms of those attributes, and its thought- 
forms are the mental constitution comprising thought, reason, motive, intellect, 
feeling, understanding, etc., and "hen thought, being in harmony with itself, 
looking back into-upon itself-seeing itself as all-powerful, full of wisdom and 
love, expresses these attributes bodily or physically, then we have just such re
sults as are natural, healthful, beautiful and harmonious. A. T. G i l l e n .

: STUDENTS’ DEPARTMENT. •

TO OUR LITTLE READERS.

• “ Suffer the WU eMJrm to come unto me and forbid them not, for of such

is the Kingdom of Heaven.” • • . . ' , .
Ho " ‘many of our liule friends have ever attended a cobweb party ? where

each one does bis best to unravel the piece of ribbon given him and trying, oh, 
so hard, to win the beautiful prize, always bestowed, when the right time come*, 
and his part of the work is finished. Did you not work hard, not minding the 
many knots and hitches along the way, but untying them as they came, reach
ing higher and higher, going on smoothly for a while and then encountering an
other hitch, but finally reaching the end, when happy and proud, because you 
have been faithful, you receive your reward. So now 1 hope our little readers 
will work on and each one do his part cheerfully and assist in unravelling this 
bie web of materialism; and let us begin by first affirming the attributes o f Infi
nite Spirit, laith, love, charity, and in »U. harmony. F.rst unravel and straight
en the path of faith, which you begin at your end of the cord, andI on you.go 
until you come to a knot and then you become discouraged; you find the end is
thrown so high you dare not reach out to it.

But some one whispers-" just take a step.or two higher and you will reach 
it.” So with a little more faith you take another step and on and on you go 
smoothly,-now you do not mind the little knots and hitches to lĥ  for »°“ 
have perfect faith. And so is it with the attribute of love, you become diap- 
poioted in your little friends and possibly speak unkindly of them then re- 
numbering bow they loved you. you repent and again feel losmgly toward them. 
So remember, little one, how God loves you, and with perfect faith and love 
work on and finally you will reach the end of your work and w. I be victorious 
over alt discord and inharmony. "  Freely ye have received, freely give. Now 
you may work happily and each day give some kmdI word or token and, oh, the 
victory, the glory that is your reward. Don't mmd tbe little tnaJs.have faith 
and all will be well in this beautiful truth. UrlA RDM*.

Denver, Col.
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STATEMENT OF TRUTH.

Fiona the teaching of this Science, I realize we must accept God as Omni- 
present, within us and about ns; and that His love and goodness are free to all, 
who in spirit and in truth seek Him. "Ask, and ye shall receive”— if we ask, 
believing God's word, according to our faith, so will it be unto us.

In asking God for "good gilts,” we should use the same faith we place in 
earthly parents, increased by the sure knowledge that in God is every good;, how 
much more then, does God give to those who ask health, life, knowledge and 
understanding, for our Father in heaven knoweib wbat we claim,

I have no doubt that God in whom I live and have my being, is willing to 
care for all that He makes. Therefore God has not given us the Spirit o f feat 
or doubt but knowledge of Himself, which is strength and power, and in Him is 
no "change nor shadow of turning." • D e n v e r  Student.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER.

I am sure that Truth will heal anything and everything, that ail freedom 
and ease lies in the power of Truth; and we would have all know this, that if we 
are healed, are caused to realize health, we must acknowledge this Truth. 
We are enveloped in an Infinite Source, in all there is, and why not believe in 
and trust Infinite Life, which made the body, to keep it in order. 
I am ever strong in the consciousness of Truth, and know that prayer 
availeth nothing unless accompanied with faith that the thing hoped for, is, and 
is lor us,' and that wc do, or have, received that which we have asked for; and 
more, the Great Infinite and Omnipresent Whole, accepts no imperfect thing or 
belief as tls own. The lame, the halt and the blind, so to speak, are not accept* 
able offerings unto Infinite perfection. Therefore, now that we know that the 
law of acknowledgement is the one by which we realize Truth and Freedom, we 
also know that our offering must be just like wbat we conceive God to be. When 
we offer ourselves to God, we must offer ourselves as being perfect even as we 
conceive Him to be. This offering is wholly acceptable, and is a living sacri. 
fice unto true Godliness. True humility is willingness to give up all belief in 
sickness and error, and cease pleading for it. Believe therefore in the purity of 
God now manifest in the flesh, and claim it morning, noon and night.

When you.are ready to give up all belief in sickness and in external reme
dies, and earnestly claim that all Cause is God and th3t He is Cause, only for 
good results, all good can be realized.
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NOTICES.
J*J a  valuable Present "D iy  by Day, the Essential Bread,” by Frederick. 

Price 50 cents. For sale at this office, and at School o f Philosophy, 102 O’Far-

rel St., S. F., Cal.  •________ _
H. H. Schroeder, Christian Science Healer, 1200 Tyler St., St, Lams, 

Mo., takes subscriptions for Harmony and is agent for M. E. Cramer's Book of 
Lessons "Divine Science and Healing.”

t g y  Three beautiful Easter Cards and sample copy St. Louis Magazine for 
10 cts. These cards sell in all stores for 10 cents each. St. Louts Magazine. 
901 Olive Street, St. Louis. '_____________

l£ STThree imported Embossed Picture Cards and three months trial sub
scription to St. Louis Magazine for 25 cts. Subscription price $r.S° per yea. 
with premium. This quality of cards sell in all stores for 30 cents a set. 
Address, St. Louts Magazine, 901 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

$gJ“Three extra quality Easter or Birthday Cards and sample copy St. 
Louis Mayazint for 10 cts. Mention the kind you want. This quality cards 
sell in afl stores at *5 cent* for set o f three. Address, 5/. Louis Magazine, 
901 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. *

Divine Science and Healing by M. E. Cramer, and Practical Healing fo r 
Mind and Body by Jane W. Yainall, both sent from this office to  any address
for $3.00, post paid. •

Divine Science and Healing sad Ha r mo n y  for one year, 52.75.
Practical Healing for Mind and Body with H a r mo n y  for one year for $3.00.

C l u b Lis t .
We have made such arrangements with the Editors o f R od , Mountain 

Religious Scientist of Denver. Col., and Christian Science Thought of Kan
sas City, Mo., Christian Science of Chicago, III., Hie Cup Bearer of Chicago, 
HI., and St. Louis Magazine of St. Louis. Mo., that we can .now furnish either 
of the above mentioned publications with H a r mo n y , one year for $2.00. The 
regular price of the above mentioned publications without Ha r mo n y  is $r.oo.

T h e  U n it y  o f  Li f e .
BY MRS. M. E. CRAMER.

No better synopsis of Science work could be given, nor of the necessities 
o f the people for just such help as is obtained from the Truth or Divine Science.
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This little boots isMnvaluable to inquirers concerning what is taught in Horae 
College, and should be in the hands of all students of Divine Science. Price' 
is cts., post paid. For sale at this office*

Div in e  Liv e  a n d  H e a u n g .
BY EUCENK HATCH, CHICAGO CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?UB. CO,

A remarkably clear, scientific and conclusive treatment o f the following 
subjects:

Chap. I, "Believe the Works,” furnishes from the New Testament,,the 
great mass o f testimony on healing— "the works”— which the general reader 
would hardly believe extant, but that in every instance, chap, and verse ate given 
as proof of works done. , .

Chap. II, "K eep My Commandments,'' proves the method by which these 
works or divine healing was accomplished. We are created In the “ image and 
likeness of God.” "T h e  highest law of life,” "The kingdom of God” which is 
within you must be followed in all things. There is no righteous judgment ex- • 
cept the recognition of the image and likeness o f God in all men. "These signs 
shall foliow them that believe; they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall 
recover.”

Chap. III. “ Thou bast po healing medicine.” The author gives credit to 
the good intention of thousands o f men in the medical profession, but very per^ 
tine ally inquires "Where does the healing potency reside; in matter or in mind?' 
After copious quotation from renowned medical authority all o f which proves 
his conclusion, the writer states, “ We find it to be true, as said above that, 
There is no medical science in existence.'“

Christ-healing is from Principle, or in accordance with Divine law, and ii 
not a matter of chance or experiment. “ If drugs could be a benefit to Spirit,. 
Mind, or Life, there might be a reason for using them; but drugs are not a med
icine lor mind.” " In  regard to the whole matter, one thing is evident, and that 
is, in case ot sickness unless the life within overcomes the disease, so-called 
death follows.”

Chap. IV. " I  Am that I Am.” “ The greatest of all questions is the 
question, God; and upon this as a foundation, rest all other questions.” “Our 
inner life is the life of God in man,— " I  am in my. Father, and ye in me, and I 
in you, and alt are one in the Father, the I  Am, the Holy Spirit, and God is all 
in all. This I Am is the Father, that Christ says “ Is greater than I;” “ Whoso
findeth me findetb life.”

Chap. V, “ Keys of the Kingdom.” "These words are not to be under
stood literally, but point to the Spiritual illumination necessary to set men free.'
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“ The keys to bind and loose, to remit and retain, come of Spiritual understand
ing of the true harmony of life. In this harmony we possess in all fullness the 
attributes of perfect life,— intelligence, health, beauty, strength and happiness."

Chap. VI. “ This is life  eternal. The common idea o f eternal life is that 
of a future state of spiritual existence; a stale only reached after death. But 
Jesus says, “ Verily I say unto you, he that believeth on me, bath (not may or 
shall have) everlasting life,” and “ This is life eternal, that they might know 
Thee". “ We cannot truly know God, until we come into oneness with Him—  
we do not know until we live the life; this is life eternal,"

[In these lew extracts we have only indicated the subject matter presented. 
Through 175 pages no misunderstanding is left in the mind o f the reader, as to 
the end to be attained and the straight way to that end. It is a book to be re
read, and think over, and that isthe best that can be said ofany author’s work. 
Price $1.00.— Lit . Ed .)

>5$

...............  T X T  S T ^ O T J T .
“  EXCERPTS PROM MADAM GUYON’S

M Y S T I C  S E N S E  O P  T H E , S C R I P T U R E S , "
Compiled'by Mrs. M. M. Phelon, C. S. D. Price, paper, 50 cents. 

JPflT’"Physics and Metaphysics,”  by  M. M. Plielon; j j c .— •‘Future Rulers o f 
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Divine Science =&
s;=and Healing.

— i t —

m . h :. c t i=?^.]VIe :f =?,
P res id en t of |lom«  Collage. S a n  F ran o isa s,

^  TT ic vviihom doubt the ol.awtt and most comprehensive e’erk on 1 'i'iie 
1 Hrating ihss Ku ever been published. Is is n>4 light reading, howrrvr. 

but rcijnini si jdiaus or.cution aim! thoughtful evurid- ration to eomprehetd i:» 
clear but far-ttaihjrtg locic uiii analysis. lft ulw m.isun this ̂ ork, And ur.Jtr- 
standsal! that It sets forth. hit a met ap by oral cifmaiicn suiTicicnt io givehiru 
donutii on overall the ills of the rtrsh at lean, and the foundation for life «xctLi»i* 
im*-A*« irtt City C. S. Thtufkl.

“The preface of this series of paper* h somewhat explanatory *>? ihe dncirine 
which they are intended lo inculcate. The author -bays: ,1hes< Ics*ons art to 
be studied and applied; which means help, happinevs and illumination, with 
the convdou*rewcf spirit- To be healed mean* a spiritual or normal condition. 
It means tm* iosieaJ of disease; love, not fear; chanty in place of unkind ««*»; 
faith, nol doubt; troth. not error; knowledge instead of opinion; hajipine  ̂in' 
place of sorrow; harmony, not discord; that is underttandine lakes the place of 
menial darkness To be Healed means realized unity wilh Cod, the cvcrpreseiU 

source of all good.* Tliese lectures ard so worded as to make the idea of the Father prominent tA every sentence, 
’that you may heal your selves, and leach and heal orhers.’"— Kani.is City JonmU.

" M. E. Cramer of this city has written and publLhed a sole me entitled " Lessons la the science of loftidl* 
Spirit, and the Christ method of Healing " This it a volume in which the author, through the science cf Icfintie 
Spirit-wind Principle, seeks to make clear dial undt/ssar.diog which unite* all. and vnhkh alone reveals ihc trot 
relation of humanity to God" —  Sam Frunite C.di.

*• • l.ê -om in Science and Healing/ a volume of »yS pages, neafly bonnil- A perusal of these pages will dvxr 
at once that Mrs. Cramer is thoroughly imUied with a tiruvre dcrire. nos only to' enter the path' hersdf. Jnil a2*o 
to lead others into the consciousness of Divine Science-"— (.W/rw C*tt.
“A copy of * Lessons in ScUmce Healing ‘ by Mrs- M. E.Cramer, arrived too late for review notice in this ii>te. 

However, the name of Mit. Cramer as an author will U sufficient guarantee to AuHl of our readers of the superior 
e vtulkr.ee of its conkixs. It It for tale at ihi- office."— ^  I j  Jfammtai* Chrittftm ScuntitK Denver.

“A very metaphysical mind and the influence of a lovely character are secured by reading this book."-C*nifar 
Sticmce, Chicago.
** Votir book, * Divine Seif net and Healing ' U a choice Measure, and as a teat book fee all occasions It ieai»<U 

without a rival."—  Eugene South wick, Praiville. Pa.
• " Lcv<on' in Divine Science and Healing1 has been a irreat comfort to me, and I Icok to it now as ooe of my 

standard references J. A. Davol. Hook try building, Chicago.
•* Your Uook, * Divine Science and Healing' is the besx I know "— A- P. Barton, Kansas City.

P R IC E ,  $1.75, P o s t -Pa i d .

Ad d r e s s  O r d e r s  t o  '
M. E. CRAMER.

324 SEVENTEENTH  STREET. - SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
---- OR----r  •

W. it. D a n i e l s ,  N o. C h r o n i c l e  B u i ld in g ,  S a n  F r a n c is c o .
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•harnkoxy:
^  U ^ o a n - S  W a y  o r  P r e s e n t in g  ncn Ex p r e s s i o n s .

V o l . O M A R C H ,  1S92. N o. 5

L iv lu g W ords o f Truth and Life for Healing. ~]

; V r  M L ,fZ  nr ‘ f W "  • *******"*> ***
.3  / 7 w w « • *« • a  / //^>/ . / , w neit„ i

n i f T T i l r ' T  7 ; T }'' Pf au itK ith  mt !i,rmon* *  eome **»  **.
I  Z  J Z  T f  ie "U" f S!  <n mt- The /M> G,“»l ten d ed  upon

' , % ? ,S/Z “  la"KS r *  ° U,f' W  * *»  *  "<  «  wtlphauJ. I  Jo notlo, 
^anything ,a „  wf- M i UHl0 the Fathtr ^  i(ii„ g that lie g iM/, to alUife 
rr.a h and all thing* - Thcrtfort, all that /am, and all that I  poswt> if

T £ £ £ f J “  1 ‘ * *  " w

Do not be d iscouraged at your fau lts; bear with yourself in correct, 

ufort jo u  will accomplish more good .— Fcnclotu CSS

t Z X Z ’i ’ ' ; <l0,hC WiU 01 H in’ ,llU *"•  and to  finish his

I  am glad to think 
I am not bound to make the world g o  right ;
Hut only to discover and to  do, ° ’
W ith cheerful heart, the work that God appoints.

I will trust in Him,
That H e  can hold his own; and I  will take 
H is will, above the work H e sendeth me.

T o  be my chiefest good.— Jea/i Ingelout.
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Universality of Law.
r'f7,HE Arena, for January, contains an a.tide by Henry Wood, (author of 
o I “ Natural Law in the Business World," also, “ Edward llurton, a novel,) 
on the " Universality of Law.

From this able, conclusive, and scientific statement we give below a few
extracts :

“ Law is universal.
« Law is the uniform and orderly methods of the Immanent God. 
m Natural Law, which pervades the material, mental; and spiritual kingdoms, 

is God in manifestation. -  • .. ...
“ Speaking exactly, Law itself cannot be broken; if we transgress it, the las

remains intact, but we are broken.
“ The perfection of Law shows, an infinite breadth, of both wisdom and 

love. Law is supremely powerful, immutable, and ever waiting to serve us.—  
Then what is the province o f prayer r Prayer is communion, aspiration, one
ness o f Spirit-soul contact with the Parent Mind. The mission of prayer is, 
not to change Law or God, by presuming to counsel Him, but to bring us into 
harmony with God, by the recognition o f bis presence in the soul.

Religion teaches that Love is the highest law; but in the kingdom of the 
Real, love is the only Law.

'• In its ultimate, Love sees only love outside o f itself.
•' The grand climax o f the welding of Law and Ix» ve will only be reached 

when its universal recognition secs it as the one forte o f the univcise.
From the above we consider the writer so states the truth about law, that it

is but another way of wording the ist Commandment, given to Moses on the 
Mount: “ Thoushall have no other Gods before me." We are clearly shown 
that it is the misplacing sense judgment, for recognition of this immutable law 
that causes all the mistakes to which humanity subjects itself. When we deny 
the Infinite Being, principle, truth, its proper place as the Cod we have, as the 
power we have, as the health we have, as the success we have, we do, indeed, 
build without foundation, the foundation o f infinite decision, the law which pro
nounced its outcome as good. On the shifting sand o f  caprice, wrong judgment 
whose superstructure comes to the ground, no man builds unless he evades la*, 
which only abides and gives sure results. The writer has entered a domain 
whence he can draw all men unto his conclusions by his simple, straight way to 
the goal, in the very order of the thought o f mankind ; guiding upward out of the 
old habit and mists of conservative thinking, and setting foot upon the mount o. 
vision, whereon spiritual discernment alone is possible. It is an invigorating 
message of truth, which will cause new thought on themes not always regarded 
by every reader as important.

t
:

1ST
W
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B ib les of t\je Ages.
n .e  Sofees represent them selves as devoted to the search of truth, 

.iml incessantly occup ied in adoring the Almighty, an union with whom 
hey desire with a I the fervor o f D iv ine love. The Creator, according 

to their belief, is diffused over all H is creation. H e ex ists everywhere, 
and is in everything. • H icy com pare the emanations o f H is  essence to 
the rays of the sun which they conceive are continually darted forth and 
reabsorbed ; and they believe that the soul o f man and the prin cip le o f 
ife which exists throughout all nature a n  „ o{ from  C od  but o f  GodV-' 

{S ir John M aholnt's H istory, pa ge  269.)

The Sufi c b im s  a know ledge o f  G od which is immediate, and which 
e as attained by arriving at a know ledge of bis own nature, and o f  his 

affinity to  the Highest. Thus he needs no Temple wherein to  worship, 
hntl is a priest unto himself. w

‘ H e needs a gu ide no longer who hath found 
l tie way already, leading to a Friend I 
\\ ho stands already on heaven’s topmost dome 
A ecd sn o t to search fo r ladders. H e that lies 
fo ld ed  in favor on the Sultan’s breast 

 . iSccds not the letter or the messenger.’ • •• -.......
Th is state is that o f union o f spirit and soul with God, and is the 

occasion of another Arabic saying of their prophets: ‘Unity Is reality, 
or the state of truth and perception  o f  things where, there is  neither 
Lord nor servant Again, they say : ‘T h e law is like a v e s se l; the true 
pathway is  like the sea, the perception and truth o f th ings is  like the 
• shell, and the know ledge o f God is  like the pearl therein; but he who 
wishes to obtain the pearl must first g o  on board the vessel.’" — AIvs/erv 

the A ges. J  .

Extract from Mahmud, a Sufi of the Fifteenth Century:
“  AH sects but multiply the I  and th ou ;

This t and thou be lon g to  p a rtia l being;
\\ hen I and thou and several beiiig vanish,
1 hen mosque and church shall bind thee never more, 
Gur individual life is but a phantom ;
Wake clear thine eye and see  Reality }

“ The path from me to G od is  truly found 
When pure that me from self,
A s clearest flame from smoke.”
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fiorrje QolleCje.
. —

Mo n t h l y  Me e t in g , Fe b. 3,'92.

MRS. M. F. WETENHALL presided, and opened the meeting by reading 
from the fifth chapter of Si. John. The following extracts are. some of 

ihe clear remarks which she made upon the chapter. "The hour is coming, and 
now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the son of God, and theythal hear 
shall live.”

• The dead, (hose who have not listened to the still small voice,— that is rec
ognized as Ihe voice of one crying in the wilderness of seeming error, beliefs, and 
opinions^ Those listening to lhat voice, we are told, shall live; that is, when we 
are born again, or come into the full understanding of our sonship with the 
Father. * * *

We have not broken down the middle wall of partition, until we can make 
manifest by our works the light that is within us, for we must bear witness of 
that light. Alexander Pope, on the doctrine of the order of nature. "A ll are 
but parts o f one stupendous whole, whose body nature is, and God the soul. To 
Him no high, no law, r.o great, no small; He fills. He bounds, connects, and
equals all.” '

Mrs, Gillen, President of Alpha Branch College, then spoke of the unmeas
ured benefits that both.herself and friends were continually receiving from the 
understanding of Diyi le Science.

Mrs. 0. T. Wilmat spoke o f the wonderful statement of Being that Christ 
Jesus gave to the world, that “ I and my Father ate one,” and “ I can do noth
ing of myself.” She dwelt upon the thought of the nothingness of personality, 
and said hrs great works were due to his knowledge o f the truth that God is 
All, and He doeth the works. Moses did the same; he carried nothing to the 
people but the absolute statement of Being, knowing the absolute nothingness 
o f self, and that the perfect unity of God. presented to the people, would do the 
works; that the works were accomplished through him, because of this truthful 
recognition, etc.

Mrs. J. R. Wilson said that God is Life. Christ is I.ight; and Jesus said 
unto them, “ I am the bread of Life : he that cometh unto me shall never hun
ger; and he that believeth on me shall never thirst." John vi, 35. 1 do know
if I  exercise the thought only, that I am filled with that,bread: then I must 
out-picture the Good, now; and manifest the truth of God that I am strength, 
power and intelligence. We do not look for God afar off, for God is the only 
Life, and is everywhere living. If you think life-giving thoughts, you will express 
them. She said : I was called to a severe case of pneumonia, gave one treatment.
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and the case was healed. She also spoke o f a case of rheumatism that was healed 
in one treatment, by Mrs. Cramer; and that she had received a letter from Mr. 
C. L. Shaver, who said he was with us in thought, and remarked that the prac
tical good received by him from the lessons at Home College was o f great bene
fit, and could not be erased from his mind throughout eternity.

Mr. Dunlap was then called upon to give a statement, made at last meeting 
of Silent Unity, which was as follows: Mrs. Duke Sanders testified that heb hus
band, who had fallen from a street car and dislocated his shoulder, sent word to 
Mrs. J. R. Wilson to give him absent treatment; and after the second treatment 
the shoulder set itself, without human hands, during sleep ; and that the treat
ments benefited hint morally and spiritually, as well as physically. He added 
that soon the understanding of Truth.will set broken bones without the surgeon’s' 
aid. While crossing the Hay this morning, the birds flying about, falling to the 
water and rising high in the air, were, to me, like the thoughts o f men, seeking a 
higher plane of understanding. God is the only Life ; and in proportion as we 
realize this fact shall we rise in the demonstration of Love, which is God.

Mrs. Wetenhall said, speaking of surgery: A lady whom I treated, whose 
leg had been broken, and had been set by a physician, but the bandage having 
become loosened it was in a worse condition than before being set, was healed 
by the power of Truth, without the aid o f a surgeon or bandage. It was healed 
in less than half the time of other cases, where external appliances were used.

Mrs. Perkins read a very interesting paper, after which she testified of the 
healing of her daughter. The supposition was that she was suffering from la 
grippe. She said : “ I gave her name in at the Silent Unity meeting, as one de
siring treatment, and the next day she was up and about her work, perfectly 
healed.”

Mrs. Gilberts was very enthusiastic because o f the benefits received from the 
late course of advanced Bible Lessons, given at Home College by Mrs. Cramer. 
The personal self was nothing to her now; she seemed to live in the rest of the 
seventh day altogether. She was now full o f the love of God as it was in Christ, 
and never felt so joyful and heavenly before.

Mr. Diggs could not permit the meeting to close without adding his testi
mony on the Lord’s side. He said Mrs. Diggs had been suffering from what 
would be called a severe case o f inflammatory rheumatism, and Mrs. Cramer had 
healed her. Some time after she had a relapse by some error of belief, and Mrs. 
Wilson took her case, and she is now every whit whole.

Mrs. Webster related a recent experience of hers, in which she said that she 
had been showing forth some error of belief in the appearance of a cold, and had 
become so weak in the thought, that she felt too weak to get up and walk. Then 
turning her thought to the real, she realized that she had been entertaining a be
lief o f weakness, through having permitted her thought to ponder for a time upon
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the condition. She immediately realized that she rwr strength, and arose in the 
strength of truth from the bed, and went about her work, and witnessed the 
breaking up and disappearance of the condition immediately. She said since 
that time, * I am so perfectly free and happy that I ani praising God all the

—  Mrs. Cramer then added a thought in response to the hymn, “ Till we meet 
at Jesus1 feet,” which was about as follows : “ That at the name of Jesus every 
kn» e shall bow.” Jesus does not represent— as many suppose m the present day 
— the personality that comes to an end when we accept the consciousness ol 
truth. The character of Jesus, portrayed in the New Testament, stands for t e 
perfect example of the spirit o f truth. Therefore, Jesus means Saviour, and is 
the perfect expression of God, or God manifest. Hence, the example given is 
that Jesus is lifted up unto God, with a glorified body. •

It is not necessary to deny Jesus in order to advance in Truth ; when we 
deny' the personality, we do not deny Him. Selfish personality only can be lost 
Jesus lives forever j although this truth has been denied from the foundation of 
the world. « Jesus answered them, ‘ Have I not chosen you twelve, and one of 
you is a devil.*"  ? John vi, 70. “ Those that thou gavest me I have kept, and 
none of them was lost, but the son of perdition; that the Scriptures might be
fulfilled. And now I come to Thee.”

Jesus plainly says that while he chose the twelve, and one^of them the son 
of perdition, none of them were lost which God gave him. Therefore, all false 
supposition and opinion must be lost or given up, that the Scriptures be fi.HU ed 
in us; and that we may come to God in realization, or that the joy pf Chnst 
Jesus be fulfilled in us. No amount of denial o f the outer visible manifestation 
of God can demonstrate true lifting up from the earth. Nothing that is bor 
God, or that comelh down from God out of heaven, can be anything but saviour 
or salvation itself. The son of perdition, or whatever God giveth not, a that
which is lost ' .. ’ . c ^ a jio.w

I rejoice daily and hourly, knowing that whatsoever is bom of God dieth
n ot; that whatsoever is born of God sinneth n ot; that whatsoever is born of God

'*^ I t^ E te rn a l Life that builds the temple, and that grows every hair of your 
head, which is numbered. “ The flesh profiteth nothing ”— is  a cause for this
reason we are, before it appears. . , .. , .

During a recent withdrawal from works done and rest xn the silence of Life, 
our consciousness of being Life and Love, that causes persons to live and things 
to grow, enables us to more fully realize the truth about existence; wh.ch real
ization is that it is the glorified body or expression of the law o f Love, or non- 
resisting power of God. w. 8. D u n l a p.
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Ir)terr)3.tior)al B ib le Lessors.
Ma r c h  6, 1892.

T h e  D o w n f a l l  o f  I i j iu h . — Jeremiah xxxix, 1-10. Memory verses, 6-8.
Coi.df.s Ten r.— “ w W f, your home is f./t untoyou .(isolate."— Mau. xxiii, 38.

■r | *-HE literal description given of the downfall of Judah symbolizes the down- 
i  fall o£ mental conditions which have resulted from idolatry, and which are 

phases of thought, belief, and opinion, personalized. A city with walls that can 
be destroyed symbolizes a place where sensuous conditions are grouped and asso
ciated together, and walled in by beliefs of limitation, as are people congregated 
together who inhabit a walled city. The city of Jerusalem, being founded in 
peace, signifies that mentality, with all its ability, is originally founded in peace; 
but when thought, its king, which should always show forth justice, contends with 
Desire, the king of Babylon, it makes conditions that come to an end. Thus 
the whole country falts into the hands of the king of Babylon,

Prophecy speaks the voice of the Lord, and says unto Justice, “ If thou wilt 
go forth to the princes of the king (desire) of Babylon, thy soul shall live.” But 
if Justice goes not forth understanding!/, it is because of the disposition to con
tend with Babylon,— the elTects o f desire,— thus confusion with opinions and 
beliefs are the result.

As Jeremiah had frequently warned the king that it was folly to contend with 
Babylon, so do we all know to a certainty that it is folly to contend with con
fusion ; for the law is, that •' with what measure we meet, it is measured to uS 
again;” therefore, if we contend with Babylon, Justice goes not forth to the 
princes o f desire, and lives not therein, and our measure is contention. Then 
desire,— the king of Babylon,— takes possession of the senses, and slays the sons, 
or effects of Justice, as it were. When sensuous desire besieges or captures the 
senses, figuratively speaking, he. Desire, puts out Zedekiah’s eyes, and binds him 
with chains, to carry him to Babylon. Thus “ the Chaldeans burned the king’s 
house, and the houses of the people, with fire, and brake down the walls of 
Jerusalem." . ' .

" Behold, your house is left unto you desolate,” because ye would contend 
with Babylon, and not be gathered together in one place, and of one accord, in 
the spirit of Truth, “ Even as a hen gathereth her chickens.” Learn from this 
lesson that when we say, Believe and accept the truth, that “ Blessed is he that 
cometh in the name of the Lord,"— blessed is all existence,— for it is in the name 
of the Lord— ye shall henceforth know me; for in so doing,ye shall cease to 
contend with conditions, and Love and Justice will be known to reign in heaven 
and earth; and that "T h e Lord searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all,the 
imaginations o f the thoughts; if thou seek Him, he will be found of thee.”
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M a r c h  t j.

Pr o m is e  o f  a  New  H e a r t .— Eiekld xsxvi, 35-3S. Memory verse*
Golden Text.—“ -J *t»  *>wl « l& *'// /x«v yw, j h J  a ««o »/»«> wi// 1 - A l h i i t  

y en ."— lizek. xxxs'i, 26.

/rpv HE prophecies o f this chapter were delivered after the downfall of Judah. 
eJL They foretell the restoration of the people to their land, and of the spir
itual blessings which the Lord bestows upon them.

The first step toward a realization and fulfillment o f these prophecies in us 
is to withdraw the attention front among the heathen,— supposition or belief, 
which is that God is not manifest in the world, or that Christ Jesus is not come. 
Call in thought, and make it obedient unto Christ, and thus bring belief and all 
conclusions into the good land in which all “ live, move, and have their being."

« Then will I sprinkle ciean water upon you, and ye shall be clean ; • *
“ from all your idols will I cleanse you.” This passage refers to the cleansing power 
of the word of God ; which is the means of demonstrating Truth and freedom 
from all idols or false beliefs. As "  Christ loved the chuich and gave himself for 
it, that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of the water by the 
word.” (Eph. v, 25, 26.) It is always true, that when we receive the word of 
the Gospel of God, we turn our attention from idols or false suppositions, and 
serve the living God. “A new heart also will I give you, arid a new spirit will I 
put within you.” This change may be said to mean essentially the same as the 
following words of St. Paul: - Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is n new 
creature : old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new.” Also 
(John i, n ,  12, 13 | til, 3. 5 . « ) “ And I will put my spirit within you, and 
cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do 
them/’ The stony heart that shall be removed out of the flesh is unbelief, or the 
false supposition that Christ has not come, and is not manifest therein. But what 
He gives and has always given is his own Spirit, and the result of the accept
ance of Him, is that we walk in his statutes, and do as He does, and are as He 
is. “ And ye shall be my people, and I will be your God.” “ And he said unto 
me, It is done. * * He that overcometh shall inherit these things; and I
will be his God and he shall be my son.1'

“ T o the heavenly among men there is no lack even on earth ; to him who 
has what alone is worth having, there shall be .nothing wanting.” What God hath 
spoken, is always done. His every promise is fulfilled. Figuratively speaking, 
as his word is Truth, his heart is Love, and his arm is Power.

It is Truth that is spoken o f in Scripture, that we are to learn ; which, if we 
know, we know freedom and salvation. Therefore, prosperity is for all who live 
the truth, and claim that prosperity is, and has come. Because the Spirit of Truth 
is for each and all who will acknowledge that it is omnipresent, and who will

/
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accept lha truth, that it has made itself manifest in them. Learn to claim that 
which is, and you will not attempt to claim what is not, and thus disappointment 
is unknown.

M a r c h  20.
Me r c v  a n d  Ju d g m e n t .
G o ld en  T ex t.— “  I  w ill sing o f  mercy andjuiigintiit."— Psalm ci, t.

“  TA LESSFD are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy.” The way to ob- 
l D  tain mercy is to be merciful. T o show forth mercy is to prove that it 

hath come unto thee. “ Judge not according to the appearance, but judge right
eous judgment.” "  For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged." 
Hence, if the judgment be righteous, it is o f the Spirit judged to be righteous, 
for the judgment o( the Spirit is according to Truth.

‘ Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak: and hear, O  earth, the words 
of my mouth.

My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distill as the dew, as 
the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass.

"  Because I will publish the name of the Lord : ascribe ye greatness unto 
our God.

“  He is Ihe Rock, his work is perfect: for all his ways are judgment. A 
Cod of truth and without iniquity, just and right is he." Deut. xxxii, t-4.

“  For ihere is no respect of persons with God.”
“ And when he is coiuc, he will convince the world of sin, and of righteous

ness, and of judgment.
"  O f sin, because they believe not on me.'* He will convince, that not to 

believe on " me,” that which the Father hath seat, is not to believe on the Father,' 
which is sin.

“ Because that which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God 
hath shewed it unto them.” He will convince

" O f  righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more.” 
To go unto the Father is to be seen no more as personality, but is 10 see God, 
as All in All.

"  For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly 
seen, being understood by the ihings that are made, even his eternal power and 
Godhead; so that they are without excuse.”

He will convince "  Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged."
»  *  *

“ Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all 
truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall 
he speak: and he will show you things to come.”
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When the Spirit o f truth comes, it guides into all truth, because it reveals 
that Cod’s works are God manifest. “ All things that the Father hath are mine.” 
• * *

•> I came forth from the Father and have come into the world.” The prince 
of this world is judged, when »ve know that we have come forth fuitn Cod ; but 
when we know God as including his manifestations, if we glorify him not as God. 
neither are thankful, turn become the imaginations. Bui when the Spirit of 
truth has come, "h e  shall glorify me...... l'he Lord is merciful and gractous.

*• The mercy of the I.ord is from everlasting to everlasting ”
“ Just and true are thy ways.” . , ,
“ And thy judgments are as the light that goeth forth.” “  O, g.ve thanks 

unto the Lord, for he is good ; for his mercy endureth forever.” . .

M a r c h  *7.. . . .  • .............

The Bless laic o r  th e  Gospel.-(Quarterly Missionary Uum.) Isaiah xl, *-« >  Mem*

° ry ' g  c j l d e s T e X T . — “  7-it glory oftk ' Lor,I sha ll I* rr.'aM . and a tljiosh  sha ll a t  it tagrth r." 

— Isa. *i. S- •
** CTPEAK ye to the heart, and cry unto her, that her appointed time is 

Z J  accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned,” saith the Lord. This 
is the truth from your God that is to comfort his people, pear reader, to 
understand and fully believe that the appointed time is accomplished; that all 
iniquity, so called, is pardoned, is to realize that we.have rece.ved of the Lords 
hand unto the double, for we have received Jesus, the Christ, God with us. 
‘• The voice of him that cricth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the
1.PR1A Make straight in the desert a highway for our God, is the voice of 
repentance,— the denial of the false belief o f separation from God, or demal 
that God is separated from his works, which makes straight the way of affirm, 
tions of unity-the highway of our God, ->nd thus  every vaMey shall be 
exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low ; and the crooked shall 
be made straight, and the rough places plain for the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken i t ; and when the glory of the Lord is revtaUJ, all flesh shall see together. 
They shall see all as the Lord, that the Lord and his works are at an agreement. 
Remember, dear one, that to call in the name of the Lord «s to proceed forth 
from the Spirit; therefore, thou “ that bringeth forth good tidings, get thee up 
into the high mountain of infinite life, and lift up thy voice with strength, and 
say that the promise of comfort has been fulfilled; and that Christ has come, 
and that the messengers of the Gospel have gone out into the world to do h.s 
will ’* All must in thought become messengers o f the good tidings of great joy, 
-that God is come in the world. “ For there is one body and one spirit, even as 
ye are called in one hope of your calling. * * * One God and Father ot
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all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all.” The blessings o f the Gos
pel are received and realized by us, because we hear ' ‘ the voice o f a great multi
tude, and as the voice of many wateis, and as the voice o f mighty thunderings, 
saying, Alleluia, for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.” T o  hear is to under
stand and realize. The Lord comes with strength and power, his reward is with 
him, and his work before him. Before him, because existing things are his work.

-------* -------

Gorrespor)deT)Ge.

The follow ing letter is from one who was healed tw o years ago, while 
studying the lesson s now published in "  Science and H ealing.
D e a r  Mr s . C r a m e r : .

Inclosed please find P. O. order for another year of Harm ony. I do 
feel and know it has helped me so, for the Truth that I love so much is 
presented in such a clear l ig h t ; and when I read o f those H om e College 
classes, I say to myself, H ow  I would love to  be th ere! I am still in 
hopes som e one will be sent to Morristown to  talk, and present th is sci
ence o f the Christ liv in g. There is a field here. I know what the real
ization of it has done for nie, and it will d o  the same for every one, if 
they will only accept. ‘  • : .................................  . 

I bless the time when my eyes w ere op en ed ; my hunger satisfied. 
It is a little over two years, and it has been the happiest tim e in my life, 
and I believe it is the testim ony of every one who has con ic out o f dark
ness, into the glorious light of Truth.

. L i z z i e  M il l s .
9 Washington St., Morristown, N. J.

G r a s s  V a l l e y , N e v . C o ., C a l a ., Oct. 13, ’91-
M r s . M. E. C r a m e r :

M y dear F rien d : W ith your triumphal journey eastward 1 have be 
com e acquainted, through many press notices, and suTely you  must be 
happy in the ever-present consciousness o f having given to  so many 
thirsty souls the clear, sparkling waters o f  Truth’s  m ighty river, that by 
drinking its sweet draught they have wakened to  new life and vigor, 
spiritually and physically.

Each day brings greater assurance o f the efficacy o f a know ledge and 
application of the Truth, as presented by the S cien ce o f Spirit, in coun
teracting the effects o f anxieties and troubles o f the sense-life.
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I firmly believe that a concentrated reliance upon the power of Spirit 

to overcom e will bring relief in every situation of doubt, apprehension 
or fear, m isery and sickness. •

K now ledge and belief must be unceasingly affirmed, until the habit 
to trust, and to  w ill becom es as constant and regular as the inspiration 
and exhalation o f the breath.

It is the daily con ta ct of other lives, whose expression is not in exact 
concordance with ou r own, that brings obstacles in our path. These 
.must be not stum bled over, but gen tly 'and lov in gly  rem oved; and as to 
the p ow er to d o  this, “ T o him that hath, shall be given.”

Enclosed  p lease find Express Order for amount of subscription for 
fourth year of H a r m o n y ; and may its swelling chords rise higher, and 
extend further, until theresounding echoes reach all landsand all peoples.

W ith love, your friend,
... L il l j f . St. J. D orsey.

-------- + —  _

3 i l e r ) t  U r ) i l y .  _______________

"There is an eve* present help for alL”
From SILENT UNITS’

“Shall ihy light break forth as the Morning, and thy health shall spring forth speedily.” 
“  1 and ray Father arc One. I am in the Father, and the Father in roe." •:

T h r  I l s a u x c  T h o u g h t .— T o  be held from Felt. 27th to March 27th.
I am whole, because thou. Father art whole i “  I thank thee that thou hast heard me.

Co -O p e r a t i o n .
“ If two of you shall agree on earth as touch ing anything they shall 

ask it shall be don e for them of my Father which is in Heaven." This 
prom ise is ever b e in g  fulfilled ; co-operative work is in the likeness of 
God, and is H is work. H e responds therein always.

Therefore come, let us reason together, and unite in thought in all 
the good  that is, and minister unto those who are in need of the realiza
tion and acceptance o f  health, peace and plenty, always holding the 
thought that heaven and earth arc conjoined, and that G od is manifested 
in both  ; and that your spiritual and visible existence are at an agree-

m£ n\Ve would say to  those who are look ing to the members of Silent 
Unity m eeting for help in any direction, that it is necessary for you to d o  
som eth ing that will make your innate health, peace and power manifest to
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yourselves. Therefore, we ask youtogive your names as members of Silent 
Unity, and send for Unity Pamphlet, and study well and practice the ideas 
presented under heading “ Be thou healed.” While there are thous
ands who unite in the thought of health, peace and plenty every eve
ning for the uplifting and healing of all those who need to be healed, 
yet it is the law that all perfect demonstration comes from giving or 
"from doing, which is the showing forth of innate possibilities of Being.

By joining your affirmations with those who understand to speak 
the word of God, causes health to spring forth speedily; for the faithful 
affirmation of Truth is freedom realized. The healing thought for the 
month, as given in Harmony, is to be held as a leading thought in con
nection with all treatment or prayer. We ask the earnest arid sincere 
co-opcration of those who desire healing and illumination in the practice 
of this righteousness and holiness, which means true lifting up to all who 
live the life. Live the life and you will prove the doctrine, that it is of 
God ; for in Divine unity is perfect co-operation, which is all strength', 
harmony and satisfaction. Those who may be prompted to give any 
material aid towards the support of these meetings, we know will heed 
the promptings and give freely, for the law of giving and receiving is 
one, even to the letter of life. To give of whatever good we are in rec
ognition of, is to prove ourselves true to that which Fs recognized.

U n it v  M e e t i n g , Feburary to.
Isaiah,. 40th Chapter.

In the heart of silence are hidden the mysteries of life. Let “ Thou only, 
0 God," be the light to throw its illumination over us here and now. Then shall 
we see that there is nothing hidden or mysterious to one who gains in soul-com
munion, knowledge of God.

“ Thou only, O God," held by us together, binds us to the universal heart of 
love, whence flow the healing streams, and all the joyousness o f peace and 
plenty.

“ Thou only, O God,” breathed in unison, gives power to comfort the com
fortless, and make straight in the deserts of theworid a highway for the Supreme 
One.

“ Thou only.O God,” spoken in faith, makes us wise to know that herein 
licth power to reveal the glory of Omnipresence, by whose mightiness the valleys 
of depression are raised, and the mountain and hill o f fear and doubt laid low.

How can we send out upon the waiting airs good tidings to those who hun
ger and thirst for the fulfillment of their heart desires, unless we learn to be still 
and know God, even as He is known by Jesus Christ?
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Thus peace comes into the heart, and security, and gladness o f content.
For to rejoice that our God reigned,, is to lift adoring eyes to the Holy One 

that stretched, out the heavens as a curtain, and sproadeth then, out as a lent 
to dwell in.” It is to be convinced that his hand openelh to them who look to 
Him, and his arm ruleth in wisdom: for even as He cometh, doth He bring

**rd- Thou only, O God,” let forth from fullness of soul, lifts our thoughts on 
high to behold the beauty of the firmament, and to comprehend the might of 
power that called them forth, and not ontfailelh. .

U'e would lift up our voice with strength : we would not be afraid : we wo 
say to all who listen for good tidings, *‘ Behold your God ! ” Therefore we must 
he still. We must quiet the moving. Hitting, restless thought. We must draw
wisely from the depths of wisdom to know God.

We must know that the “ Creator of the ends of the earth famteth not 
neither is weary," before we can thrill those who wait upon our words with

strength anr^joy. ^  ̂  ^  ^  a high -(lill(Whose position is made impregnable

by Truth, before we bring to us for rest and security the ‘o.Worn traveler.
We must show to those who are weary and heavy laden that the y

strength and ease is to wait upon the Lord.
Lrt us then, as one, withdraw into the secret place of the Most High, into 

silence_not dull and co ld-bu t all alive with the power, presence and wisdom

°f ̂ Thou'bnlyl'o God, must I know and reverence and love, before I can speak

- 5 5 2  I -  -  * “ • -  « *

Words expressive of harmony of thought were said by Miss Alice Chapman, 
in acknowledgment of Truth, and by Mrs. Wilson, to pra.se of the beauty 
wholeness. ______

Suffer the little children to come unto me.— Jfork  10:14.

Unto Aft; he did not send them first for lessons in morals to the school of 
the Pharisees, or to the unbelieving Sadducees, nor to read th e***“ **‘ 
sons phylacteried on the garments of the Jewish pnesihood. He said nothing of 
clashing creeds nor different doctrines ; but he opened at once to the everlasting
fountain ofliving waters.— D an iil Webster. '
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" L if t in g  Up f r o m t h e  Ea r t h ."

And I  sa:i• a new heaven and a new earth : for the fir st heaven and the first 
earth were passed away, and there was no more sea. Rev, *xi, i,

RECOGNITION and acceptance are essential requirements for the full real
ization of the finding and possession o f that which we seek; for without 

recognition we cannot know that we have found that which was sought; and 
without acceptance, we cinnot realize that what we have sought and found be
longs to us, if we will only claim and appropriate it. T o  recognize and accept 
that which truly is, and is without beginning of years and end of days, is to ac
cept the Truth, by making all our ways conform to it Then, whatever we seek, 
we are to know what that is for which we are seeking; we are to know how and 
where to seek; and when found, we are to accept it, by claiming to be that which 
is found by virtue of our inherent right to all that is; and know that we rob not 
others of that which belongs to them. As we know where God is, and'knotv 
that He is All in All, we rob no one by claiming his possessions; for it is the 
record of Life eternal that 11 all Thine are mine, and all mine are Thine,” by vir
tue of our having being in Him, and wc are, therefore, “ heirs of God, and joint- 
heirs with Christ,” 11 Who, being in the form of God; thought it not robbery to be 
equal with God : but made Himself o f no reputation, and took upon Him the 
form of a servant, and was made in the habit of men."

2
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7 m ,»  j « * M . “ *«  r. “ >° “r Fa,h",, I r_»  ,11 ,;,«/» A.« God is perfection, ana m nun is no »»
he spake to all peop e . • . . t {|£ can or does produce, or
perfection, it is neither just nor right to unfinished

thiiluppo« “>on >s maintainid in belwf. This *  < * ’* ’*»

^ H i ^ S S S r J t S

world, tpn. * . , • r,#,rr<.r-t ” we must accept the tiuo idea

o, s i t ' m ; . « *  Th« » , ,h» <* . + * * » £ : »  r   “  “

in Christ Jesus. In other words, in the acce| ^ ^ c c j)f Ood «  max.»  est 

i\,M follows the finding and acceptance > . phasin g been
or all The « jd  i, „ « *d by U

begotten of God. The peace vhxh p makes both One -  and
of us m the present day as bung the Unity m eas0np. The outer and
heaven is come on earth to us ^ T h e r e f o r e  true acceptance o l .he Oneness 
visible is as the inner and invisib • * .,,»  n nr rarlition or
Z ^ e ,  „  C f r t *  ^  ̂ J 7 T J ,
belief of separation of the visible and the mvisiDic.

/
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in the flesh, for when we make of ourselves twain, one new man thus making 
peace, the outer is lifted up onto God. “ And I, if I be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all unto me.'-’ That having been born of Life is life; knowing, 
believing and acting this truth, is drawing a ll manifest life unto “ me,” unto the 
true and eternal self hood in God,— in Infinite Life.

4. It is evident that whatever we expect to manifest, we must not only recog
nize, accept and claim its inherent possession, but that we are that which ts, hnd 
can be manifest. “ That which makes mtnifest light, is Light.” This claim can 
he conscientiously and understanding^ made, as it is known that G od is Life, 
and that we arc also Life; “ for as the Father hath life in himself, so hath he 
given to the son to have life in himself,’’ and that there can be no life manifest, 
hut by Life; no power- manifest, but by Power; no love, but by Love; no wis
dom, knowledge or intelligence, but by Wisdom, Knowledge and Intelligence. 
Nor can we conceive of these being manifest in or by anything but Life, Hence, 
as we know that Life manifests that, and only that which it is, we are also to know 
and claim that its manifestation is as perfect in the living, as is Life Itself; for 
the living and manifest life is its very self made apparent within and to Itself. 
Therefore it is true that we are known o f God, for God is manifest in the .world, 
and He so loves the world that He gives his own truth and life in manifestation 
without ceasing, which is “ the only begotten.” Then as all creation is the bi- 
luved of God, we ought to love even as we are loved ; and “ he who loveth know- 
eth God, for God is love."

5. Then, as we do show forth life, we do so only because we are life; and what
ever power we exercise, we exercise only because we are power. If we are to 
manifest love, wisdom, knowledge, health and wholeness, we can only do so be
cause we are these. Hence, the necessity o f not only claiming that we possess, 
but of also recognizing, accepting and realizing that we are, all that which is to be 
made manifest, or shown forth by us. When this truth is fully recognized and ac
cepted, the realization is that now, are we, and for all time— that which we have 
ever been,— even 'Hie Eternal; fo r  nothing (an be made mani/isl that is not. 
This is the virgin conception of truth, the original and immaculate, that knows 
that what it conceives is o f God, and that what results therefrom is God with us, 
manifest in form. Therefore, if we wish to show forth love, power, health and 
wholeness, we are to remember our being, or selfhood in God ; and not forget 
that country from whence onr existence came; and thus realize that we are these 
inherencies and are eternal life, now ; and this realization is the showing forth by 
the power of love, of health and wholeness. Then it is known that the law and 
the prophets are fulfilled, for prophecy is foretelling, or the telling, of something 
that is to come in the future; but with this realization— blended with the con
sciousness of The Eternal,— we know that all that fs, is now, and that we ire 
the law, and are, therefore, law unto ourselves, or unto eternal being.
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, In (he second lesson of this course, “ Who and Wha. God is, ‘Him Declare

• * • iecine he oiveth to all life, and breath, and all dungs. >’

s s E s k t j ^ 1! ^once ana tor an, ai , i. There »s a common
i » „ .h? “ He that hath cars to hear, let him hear. mere »  “ ,, .
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As we are, and are eternal, this truth accepted not only does away with the cove
nant with death, hut enables us to understanding^ keep the covenant with, and 
fulfill the commandments of Life, and live here and now, as Life everlasting. 
Live eternal Life, and neither think nor say death to anything but error. “ The 
end of sin is death.” It only comes to an end. Therefore, we may say to false 
supposition, that whatever is fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and mur
derous, or whatever is a lie from the beginning, is consumed in the fire of pure 
truth, which is the second death, '‘and the giti o f God is eternal life. So it is 
written that “ your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement 
with hell shall not stand ; ” “ And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall . 
make you free.”

T H E  SIGNS TH A T  FOLLOW ...................

The signs that] follow the finding and full acceptance of God, as manifest, 
in us and in the world, are those that followed in the Christ life and work of Jesus. 
It is realized that th e Saviour is come, when the truth is accepted that God is 
manifest to and in us. It is also realized that the purpose of Life in creation or 
manifestation is not to cling to form with a sense of desire, want or necessity; 
for form is the manifestation of the possibility o f Life. Therefore, its purpose 
is to manifest infinite variety of form, which represents infinite possibility- 
through divine thought,— self action,— the living. • .

8. Another sign is, the conception that Truth and Life resists not; but is plainly 
speaking, every where in the world of words spoken, saying : “ Destroy this tem
ple and I will build it again," for I am builder of all temples, or maker of all 
forms. Also, that “ the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down from God odt of 
heaven," is witnessed within ; and the voice of silent Life is heard, saying that 
« the tabernacle of God is with men," now. That we know our existence as it is 
known to God ; as being a living witness o f the truth o f eternal life. Thai it was 
sent into the world, a witness of that which sent it. That this truth is ** a chief 
corner-stone, elect, precious, and he that believetfi on him is not confounded. 
The finding and full acceptance of God is to know that “T  can d o  nothing 
of myself," for there is no true splf hood separate and apait from Hint, and the 
self hood cannot be rightly established in the creature. The efTort to do so would 
be “ to worship and serve the creature, rather than the Creator," for creation has 
bein- in God, and in Him only. Therefore we find.ourselves repeating the say
ing *•  A body thou hast fitted m e” * * * “ Lo. I come to do thy w« i O 
God," and that now is the time to acknowledge that thy works are glorified with
thy presence, and sanctified with thy truth. <

9. No one doubts the power of God to make all things, and heal all conditions;
so when He is found as being omnipresent, and accepted as manifest in all exist
ence, unlimited power over all conditions is realized; also that we are in limitless 
life; and the signs that follow this realization of unity are preaching the kingdom o f
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God, healing the sick, opening the eyes of the blind, nuking the deaf tohear, the
lame to walk, cleansing lepers, casting out devils and ‘̂ fd* ^ hed
and the prophets were until John ; since that time the kingdom of (rod is preached 
" 2  ^  ma„  P— -.1a into it,'' which gospel is, that the kingdom of heaven s 
"h an d  and th£  God has come and is manifest in the world, and that all have 
being in God, or life. Therefore, the power over unclean sp.ms is a knowledge 
of the truth that our existence is lifted up unto God, and that He is manifest 
therein. Therefore, the Christ method of healing is knowing what Jesus knew, that 
God is with us, and that the All is God and that He doetjt tne works.

,0 True lifting up from the earth, is knowledge of the truth concerning that 
which'is manifest of the Spirit, both invisible and visible. In our 
lesson on “ How to Seek and Where to Find God, was g.ven the standard by 
which'to direct thought, and from which to draw conclustons; and if tt be dtrec.eo 
according to the standard, it is always dtrected according to the will o f God, 
S h  always represents his attributes, and is therefore lifted up unto Htm. A 
all things seen are thoughts manifest, when we guide our thoughts by the true 
standard it is shown to us that things seen are also God's thoughts; for then they 
are seen’in their true light, as being lifted up, even as HH perfect thoughts 
spoken into existence. Earth is lifted up unto heaven, and heaven unto God, 
and self hood is found to be in God. He is All in All ;~and jet,« «  arc. 1 he
hour is come for the Son o f Man to be glorified! , ., , .

, i . When it is fully recognized, accepted and believed, that God or Life,
God or Life manifest, is The All.-« he sign that follows is 
true union or blending of the outer into the inner; and the old1 bel ef hat sel 
hood is in the creature, dies on the cross of unity, and with it also the two fa 
suppositions, or thieves, that would rob conception of ,he . “i S S l
earning God, and God manifest. The one suppos.tion whtch behescs that God
is, but is Without manifestation; and the other supposnion wh.ch beheves^at
manifestation is, but is without God. “ He .s peace, who bath made both

0nC', z fie who denies being the Son, denies having a Father; and he who denies 
having a Father denies having any origin. He who denies that he has eterna 
life and being, in and with Cod, denies that he has true selfhood; and claims 
that his existence is come into the world independent o f an Infinite Source ; ha 
something has been made manifest that was not m God. Know ye not that 
your bodies are the temples of the living God, and that Cod dwe lelh m you ? 
Therefore, go heal yourselves and other, by offenng yourselves unto God 
according to the “ new and living way.” by saying : “ I and my Father are one.

body Thoit hast fitted me.” I offer my existence unto Thee, as thme-holy, 
entire and perfect; knowing that this “ living sacrifice" is the ^ l y  teasonable 
service. We come to Thee, our Father, to show that we have no selfhood but
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in Thee. I live, yel not X, but Thou lives! in me. We thank l  hee for the 
knowledge that we do not possess anything that is not Ttiine; for, beside Thee 
and Thine, there is nought in Truth. Therefore, all our possessions are pure, 
perfect and good. Our existence is complete, and, like Jesus, is lifted up unto 
Thee; and is wholly acceptable unto Thee. This realization is a stgnfrom Thee 
of fullest obedience; and is “ good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people.”

I n s t a n t a n e o u s  H e a l i n g .

The follow ing case of healing is one o f  many that have been accom
plished through the instrumentality of Josephine R. W ilson, who is  well 

. known as a m ost successful lecturer, teacher and healer. The young 
lady’s letter bears testimony as follow s;

D e a r  Mr s . W il s o n  : .. , _
A t the time of beginn ing treatment my parents considered m e very

ill indeed. 1 was so  very weak that every time I was raised to  a sitting 
position I fainted, and would remain in an unconscious state o r  some 
length of time.. S o my sister, at my request, wrote to Mrs. ™ son 'ja*kJ 
in s treatment. She received the letter on Sept, first, on which day my 
papa came into the room, and said he thought it best to  send fo r a doc
tor" I asked him not to  do so, and at last he said : « Well, we w ^ n t  
until tomorrow, and if you arc not better then. I will g o  fo r the 
When papa had gone. I said, “ I am go in g  to get up. My sister, who 
was in the room, said I had better not try to  get up that day, but wait 
until I was stronger. I got up, anyway, and when partly d ressed  they 
told me to  sit in a chair and they would take me out to 
.. n o  •» I said, “ I will walk." They tried to persuade m e not to  try so 
soon! but I tried, and I  d id  walk. I learned afterward that rt was that 
very day, and at that very hour. Mrs. W ilson treated me, and sent the 
t h o W  “ Arise,and walk." I g o t better right along after that, and 
now 1 am as well as I have ever been m  all my life. ^

Pt. Arena, CaL
The last week in August I received a letter from Mrs M. E. Wade, 

of Gualala, asking me, on her own responsibility, to  trea M-ss Mabel
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tion of Tier ankle. Although having been set, It still gave her great 
pain, and aba could no. step because of if. The rest of .he Catenae,,. ,a 
already given above by the young lady herself.

I immediately wrote, dating my letter 12:30 i>. Sept ^  J  • 
“ I soeak the Word. Mabel Ross, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Jise'and walk,"-and a few days later I received word that she arose and 
walked at that same hour, and in four days rode to town ; and in a few 
wcete^rode fifteen miles in stage, to visit Mr, M. E.  W a d e ,  and later on. 
visited me, reporting perfect health Joshuh.ne R. Wh.son.

2223 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

StOderjfs IJepgrtnyerjt.
L a n g u a g e .

/CREATION, including theearth and the fullness thereof, is the language of God

W e b ^ h a s  said, "  Language is the expression of ideas by writing or any

° lh*Vinton'has« £ “ Language is but the instrument conveying to us things

USCf U n gu 'g ^ T h se em s to me, and when I say Language, 1 mean True Ltn- 
guage, 0/that which is everlasting, is letting God in. And when we let G , 
Z  S l  Goodness in, we have no room or desire for anyth,ng more. When a 
Goodness is /./shine into mentality, it is certain to find a way out, or mannertmd 
opportunity of expressing itself. This is our eternal Language, or Language 

or made manifest.
Silence is more eloquent than words, but when you speak, be sure and let 

God in and then you will be speaking God’s L a n g u a g e , H e  m thee and thou 
in Ale." Life is a Language. Live the Truth: therefore speak God s Ung» » g* 

Don’t say you can’t do it. “ 1 can’t, never d,d anything. III try has done
wonders and will always do wonders."  .

You can do it. I wilt declare it for each and all. We do not really le L.fe 
• live until we i$ live the Truth; and just as much as we follow the Truth m  living 

it we actually live and do our Master’s bidding, and let shine the eternal life that 
w’e have. ” Faith without works is dead, or nothing. Acknowledge me 
a ll thy ways, and 1 will direct thy paths.” By all is meant all; not all hat we 
may think convenient. Jesus said, ’‘Call no man upon earth your father, for 
One is your father, even God.
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You see how Jesus, in his teaching, spoke continually o f the real actual of
our being. .

But the continual absence in opinion o f something {or the real) becomes fa
tiguing, because we have cut olT the source of something and everything. For 
God alone is all powerful, alt wise and all presence, and we are trying to have 
nothing, or the absence of something, the source 5 and the source, or that which 
comcsfroni nothing as the source, is fatigue, or more than nothing, taking that 
as a starting point or source. The result is, we bring death to our rescue {in
opinion). c .

It is very common for invalids to say, « It hurts them to read. They feel 
exhausted and depressed after reading ever so little, never dreaming that it is the 
false quality o f the writer’s work that seems to affect them, because they are let
ting it. Out they will find, by reading from the writings o f  one who understands 
righteous law and lives by principle, that this leading will not tire them. As 
Bayard Taylor has said, “ The stream from wisdom’s well, which God supplies, 
is inexhaustible.” 11 It* just and fear nol,

I.e! *11 ihe endsttiou aimsl at
Be ihy country's, thy Uod’i and Truth s. — Shoktsfitart.

Truth is the summit of Being) . . _
Justice is the application of il to affairs.- Enurten.

“ It is well to think well.
It is divine to act well.”

Therefore, claim good or God, think good and act good, and you will be 
speaking the eternal language. ______  J- Ra l ph  Be n n e t t , Student.

E x t r a c t s  f r o m  L e t t e r s .

I  have been carefully studying H a r m o n y , and can truly say that it is pu re ly  

scientific, and it is Iht true and scientific method o f interpreting the scriptures, 
and should be before the people. Your book ** Science and Healing,” is a choice 
treasure in my small collection of metaphysical literature, and as a text book for 
all occasions it stands without a rival.

E u g e n e  So u t h w j c k , Prattville, Pa.

D u n r e i t h , Ind., Jan. 3, '9*1 
We are commencing another year. I feel that it wilt be different than the 

past year, or years, have been. It finds me in belter condition to live; In fact 
I never knew what Life was until I  met you. Oh, to know we are Life now, and 
for all time! Nothing moves roe ; in fact, I don’t know what worry means. I 
have a Father who will see me through all seeming difficult.es, so I  have all I 
want. I declare it at all times, I am well In fact, I know I am, for wnh Cod 
there is no disease.
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Ness City, Kansas 
I desire to acknowledge that for the short time that I have been a reader 

of H a r m o n y  I appreciate it very much. There seems to be a golden thread 
running through all its teaching, which is calculated to lead one into the ever
present consciousness of Divine Principle, or from earth to heaven m understand- 
, S. otNTER.
mg- ______

In November, I taught a class o f thirty, at Enterprise, Kan. It was made 
up for me before I went on, I delivered three public lectures, while away, to 
crowded'houses; one by invitation of the Unitarian Church >n 
met there our friends Mr. and Mrs. Gleason, and Mrs. Morgan and her ou 
lovely daughters, all Christian Scientists. Miss Nina Lillian, you know, author 
of “ A Slumber Song.” She is a lovely girl. .

Fi.'ht or ten of my class are now regularly at work. One, an Episcopal 
preacher, a theological graduate, and who preached for
down from Abilene, a town six miles from Enterprise, and took the cou e. and 
the last night nude a splendid talk of endorsement, and is now regularly installed

in the work, as several letters inform rat. . , and several
•\ lady in the class has since developed into a wonderful healer, and several

into speakers. They have matings every Sunday night. My first lecture there
was the first ever heard in the town, on that subject

The Methodist preacher put a notice in the local paper, warning the people 
against the "  dangerous doctrine,” but that seemed to only make them come the

m°T\  also was the instrument of some grand demonstrations of healing while

' ^ T h e r e  is surely a great hungering and thirsting after this righteousness

OUr ̂ H a r mo n y "  is a^rand magazine, and your book, 11 Divine Science and 
Healing,”  is the best I know. A- P* BART0"'

Kansas City, Mo. _______

. . M arysville, Mont,, Feb- r, *9*-
I  fe e l that H a r m o n y  i s  indispensable; it is n ea r ly  a ll th a t 1 r ea d . I  have

your lessons in Science and Healing too. „
When I studied C. S. first, I received the impression that matter could

not be accounted f o r b u t  I read your lessons and tried to 
was many days before the seed that had been planted took root. Then gradually 
The thoughts came that I wanted. * * * I have read and reread you lesson
on "  Who and What God is.1’ I think it perfectly wonderful, and I know too 
I have not grasped it all yet, but hope to.
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We have a small class o f nine here, all “ beginners *’ but myself. We are 
all in earnest. 1 think, therefore, success is assured.

I want to be at Home College some day, and hare my children trained in 
thought; but I am not waiting. X do what is before me, knowing that all is well. 

I take a great interest in the Bible Lessons.
My dear sister, your life is a blessed one; how beautiful your work all 1$ I

] know it is not you, but the Father that dwelleth in you.
La c k  a  A. Mc I n t o s h .

Lessons in 11 Divine Science and Healing ” has been 1 great comfort to me, 
and 1 look to it now as one of my standard references. .

Remember that nothing but success can come to you, and go forward.. The 
spirit of truth is ever guiding you. J- A- Da v o l

Chicago, III.

The December H a r m o n y  came on Friday, p . m . W e  have gathered with 
us quite a number of earnest thinkers, once a week, for reading. I. proposed on 
this occasion that we read H a r m o n y . My husband and I had read, just previous 
to their coming, “ Who and what God i s ; "  so after reading “ Be Thou Healed,' 
we read tfiis invaluM t Uaon, which seemed to electrify the entire company. The 
magazine was carried away by a friend, and it has done a good work. •

Sacramento.  U J. NttseAUM.

Christian Science is steadily advancing in'Kansas City. Almost daily some 
brother or sister is led to investigate this Truth, and when they come into the 
licht, they almost invariably exclaim, "G lory ! why, where in the world have I 
been these many years? "  * * * H e n r y  M in t u n .

Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. Sullivan is having very good success here, and his meetings are con
stantly growing in favor with all. J" ,LX,0UB'

Sl  Ixtuis, Mo.

Ph i l a d e l p h ia , Pa ., Jan. 15, *91.
I am sure you, with us. are constantly rejoicing in the fuller realization of

the Omnipresent Goodness which is everywhere manifested; and as we know that
the general consciousness is awakening in this understanding of Truth, is not the
joy experienced unspeakable? , , ,, r

We are holding very closely to the One, and are always full o f great expecta- 
. Jo h n  T. R o b e r t s .
lions.
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JMotes and Ar)r;oGrieenoer)ts.

The Christian Science Home has removed from 42S Turk Street to
7,2 We>eiori« Lvvith our faithful sisters of that Home, that they arc en
abled to t a l c  more commodious quarters, and thus ^'hnTwlfof'nast 
steadily ̂ rowing work. They are certainly reaping the harvest of past

to Christian Science Home.
712 Ellis St., S. F., CaL ____

Mrs Mi F. Wetenhall and Mrs. R.M. Daniels, members of Jossrhinc 
. Wilson's class, and of the recent Bible Cbss o at

[hat we can do so much in healing and comforting others. buccess 
that which is true to Truth.

Miss lulia Winchester conduced the services o f the Silent Unity Meetujg. 

marks will be found in ihu issue,— Unity Department.

Mrs L. K. Helle, of St. Louis, writes: “We have, very profitable 
Science Meetings, both Sunday afternoon and evening.

p , v P HauDt late of San Francisco, is now in Los Angeles, 
teaching “ the ® oS S .S y ^ « n ."  which means “ German m hue
WC Bv'this svstem, originated by him he is able to impart to the dill-
sent .Indent . V n ^ c d ^ m a n l n  £ d™ in.
a & t J  I3 5  £  al.rac.ivo by S U  t» d -

eCd° The outer, visible man is the p e r fe c tW “ s£ n*

is conveyed to their un/erstanding.
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No one can visit his class without being benefited, and caused to real* 
L„ ilnt language lias its origin in soul or Lite eternal.

TheTlauptonian method is, without doubt, the natural and true 
method of theSpirit within, for its way is easy amt its burden hht ,  no 
b!K .s study, out it is the natural method of g a t i n g  pup.ls m the 

ime understanding of the meaning »f words and thm„ s.
l>rof Shaver and J. R. Dennett accompanied 1 rof. Haupt to'that 

1 . ritv Prof. Shaver excels as a teacher of elocution and the Del
Sa r t e1 phi 1 osopIty of expression, which he makes doubly interesting, in- 
structn'c andPbeneficial through his knowledge of Divine Science, as
taught in Home College _____

,,, ’ circular recently issued by Prof. Robert Casey speaker for the

charter other schools throughout the Union. ........

Mrs Anna J. Dayton, the well known and highly appreciated teacher

K t  \bnt l i g h t ^ n l f  S ithose who go to her home for that purpose; or who look to her to speak
thC 'Mrs! Day tomwasa, member of our classes held- m that enterprising 
city one year ago. ____
^ A l l  who arc interested in making known theDivine

S t . o o ;  sent, post paid, to any address, on receipt of price.

The Divine Scientists of Liberal, M o., have reorganized their Har
mony meet once a week, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
I MrGufiin and arc having pleasant and profitable meetings, j. McCuifin, o{ u  writes that she has, recently in-

is the Kingdom of Heaven. _____

Mrs Wolf, of 1029 Ellis St., one of the first to engage in t^ching 
and practicing Divine Science in San Francisco, mfotuts *=> that she ,s 
kept busy witli giving private lessons a»«J dealing 

H She will open a class at her residence, m March.
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Mrs O  T  W ilm othas recently returned from the Ch icago Chris

tian Science Seminary, 2019 Indiana Ave, and is now stopp ing with 
friends in Oakland, Ca l, where she has resumed her good  work of heal- 
in*' and instructing others in the Science.

Th is divine m essage came in a letter recently received from B ra 
Joseph Adams. “ I am indeed learning, if slowly, tha tGod  does indeed 
reign, and beside The G ood there is none and naught.

B oo^s of ibe Day?

T i m ' s  F a i r y  T a l e s , by S. W. P. Ch icago L ily Pub. House.
An interesting story for children, teach ing by a sim ple method 

how  to listen for the voice of God in every living object, and s o  through 
S  thoughts produce case and beauty, where disease and. inharmony 
appeared to be. Th is book offers, at the very low price of 75 cents, an 
attractive gift to little friends. . • '

A S l u m b e r  S o s a  Nina Lillian Morgan. Ch icago L ily Pub. House.
I n artistic dress, this pretty little volume is  f iHcdw J  h the freshness 

» K'» rm wViirh this new thought of God brings with it. l i uicah it 
the experience o f any yoiing girl similarly situated and mllu- 

w  arc^,ia(i report the good  sign s o f the time, in the increas
i n g  munber and merit o f books which will interest and direct the thought 
o f  y o u n g . men and women. ______

T h e  U n it y  o f  L i f e , by Mrs. M, E. Cramer.
No belter synopsis o f Science work could be given, nor o f  the neces

sities o f the p « U o fc r  ju st

den ts of Divine Science. Price, 12 cts., post paid, f o r  sale at this office.

T h e r e  i s  a n  E v f .r  P r e s e n t  H e l p  f o r  A l l .
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become an active member with us. in the practice of Truth. Price to cts 
fo r  sale at this office: by W. 15, Dunlap, Secretary, 126 Kearny St., and 
C. s. Home, 712 Ellis St., S. I*., Cal.

* A valuable present, “ D ay by D ay , rim Es s e n t ia l  Br e a d ," by 
Frederick. Price, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

t-yThree beautiful Easter Cards and sample copy St. Louts Mag- 
,r-iiw for 10 cts. These cards sell in all stores for 10 cents each. St. 
Louis Magazine, 901 Olive Street, St. Louis.

2T'/'Three imported Embossed Picture Cards ami three months’ trial

cents a set. Address, St. Louis Magazine* rp* Olive Street, St. Louis, 
Mo. _____

T??’Three extra quality Easter or Birthday Cards and sample copy 
AV f^ tisA ftit'a cit^ for 10 cts. Mention the kind you want. Ih .s quaf- 
Uv cards sell m all stores at 25 cents for act o f three. Address. St. Louts 
Magazine, 901 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

C M W f t X  sent M  ̂
tU 1 Iakm ony for one year, § 2 .7 5 -

i^ T ic S l& H g  fo r  M i& a a d  Hod, with H a r m o n y  for one year,
for $3.00. _____

The following Books are for sale at Room 30, Chronicle Building, by
W . H. D a n i e l s :

Sc i e n c e  AND I I k a u r i ;, by M. E. Cramer.
W ho a n d  \V hat O o u  is, by M. h. C ram er....................
llROl'S OF HOLD................. .............. ...............................
l i i v i s e  L if k  ANI> I I k a i.ISo ; by Eugene H a le b .....................
Knur,t Mi Hu m  o n , by  Henry W ood
Nk w  LK.AH.ew, jusl Issued by I-.leve . . . . . . . . . . .
•• t,>ve. Tub SurKKMt G if t ,  by I rof. H enry Di 
K ixn isi; C h r i s t  in .O u r s e l v e s . by H. hm ilw  Cu

I

i

• Drummond ..
i Cudy....—

L i f e  i s  Wo r t h  I.IVISU, by Jsleve . . . . . . . . .  ..............
W h o  C a r r y  t h e  S i g n s , by l-.mnw C u rd s H opk in s..............
It  i s  I’OSSIIHK, by Helen Van A nderson ...........................
T h e  K h .iit K n o ck ,b y  H elen  Van A nderson ..................
H a r m o n y .................*................................................
C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e ................................................ ............

' M M s s s m m - s s
W ood's Novel, “  Edward liurton. by I he .........................................

TRICE. 
$1.7 $ 

15 
5° 1.00 
S° 
°5 
IS 
IS
*s
*s

1.J5
1.25
iS 10 
10
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DIVINE SCIENCE *2? HEALING.
Treatments Absent ami Present.

306 STEINER ST., NEAR HAIGHT,
8AM FBANOISCO. CAL.

Office H ou rs: 9 a. m. Io i r. u.

J o s e p h i n e  r - W i l s o n ,  
m v j n k  s c i e n c e  

HEALER AND TEACHER.
3223 M is s io n  S t., S a n  F ra n c is c o .

Office llmirs: 9 a.X. lo ’ p._3 **. 
r a rAbsent treatments a specialty. Al

so desires to make engagements to  lec
ture, teach classes, and heal m other lo
calities. ______ _______________

H. H. SCHROEDER.

C h r is t ia n  S c ien ce  H ealer,
OrsiCK Hurts: 9 “  3 ' *  ' »

,« »  Tvl bk S,tt» T. - ST. LOUIS, MO.

lltaJmn.

iw lc a r lx  Y o i t f  L i t t o n
With Im lcliblc Ink

S  or 0 letter 
’ MoDOfriUMwW*
Boittao f Indelible 

VU II (j>rV. Ink. CO tents.
S sd p 'C * "S en t upon receipt 

c f  price. Address
VM. b a u m o a b t z n .

013 £ . Pnyett* St.. Boltiinor® , M4
— A g t sn u *  \ V a n r o d .

M iss Je s s i e  G r a n t ,
(if Uamt Cotlrge,

No. 324 SEVENTEENTH ST.
A PRACTITIONER OF SCIENCE.

Is successful iii liealing absent patients;
will correspond with them, giv ing neces
sary instruction for the patient to work 
in unity with the h e a l e r . ___________

~ ST. LOUIS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Struct every Sued» y Ni«hl »t 9 a'c'ari* 
JEFFERSON HALL.

N, W. Con. JEfFiBSon *« n Local Avts.
e-r Ai.r. a r b  W klcom e.

5lr. D. L. Sullivan, Lecturer.
Residence, 2223 Olive Street.

M. E. M orris,
Normal Sni.lc.n uf " Rome ColJese'

HEAtiER.
At Horae «««r afternoon. envei* Sunday end Monday. 

So. 1 TORRENCE tOLKT.
0(1 Clay Street. bet Hyde and larlin.

San Fianciico.

NEW BOOK ON HEALING.
A very thoriiugl, curie of Devon* on Practical Red

ing by Lnowledgeof Divine D» ,
e v  MH6. OB. YARN ALL 
PRICE. 1 WO DOLLARS.

Order, may be trot 10 the author.
Mas. J. W. Ya m a u .

1, East Van tioten Si rev 1. L~lii..V'i. til.
(hSTAIH.ISHKD IS« .)

c. W . GORDON , 
Book and Job Printer,

s.)5 MISSION STREET. con. StxoSO.
S A M  K K A M C IS C O .

• I’mwraiid Envelopes in variety.

CLUB LIST.
H a r m o n y  and D iv in e  Un i t y  T h o u g h t .  . . . —  •••; • - ; ........ S; ^
H arm ony and C h r is t ia n  S c ie n c e — " B l u e  Bum j  — ............  - ̂
H a r m o n y  and Ro c k y  Mo u n t a in  R e l i g i o u s  Sc i e n t i s t ............
H a r m o n y  and T hf . C lT  B e a k e r ............................    ' m
H a r mo n y  and St . Lo u i s  M a g a z in e  . ............................

T lic regular price of the above mentioned magazines, without H a r
mony, is $1.00.
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Is W is d o m’s  W a v  o k  Pk k s k n t im ; H k k  Ex p r e s s io n s .

A P R I L 1 8 9 2 • No- 7;

Th l t h 's  L e sso n  f o r  t h e  R ea l iza t io n o f  Who l e n e s s , o r  Hea l t h.

“ He ye IMy, becau*>' I am Holy." 
m i  iKttB is one Principlo of Lire, infinite mul omnipresent. It demonstrates 
Y  nothing Hint it'is n o t- fo r it is 'Hie AH -aud th» t which it is, is  unirer- 
Knlly demonstrated. As this 1'rinciple is neither pain, sin, sickness or death, 
there can be no solution or example of pain, sin, sickness or death demon- 
strated by it or within it. Therefore, the falsa supposition that there ore -uch 
things in solution and example, is just as erroneous as to suppose that they 
aro in Principle. But us Principle is ease, goodness, wholeness and all that 
ia contained within Eternal Life, I say for humanity, in the name of the. 
Lord Jesus Christ, the One Principle of Life and iU manifestation: »  Thou 
art loosed— n ow  and forever— from thine infirmities.” J e s s i e  G r a n t .

JVDd.MKST. .

WHAT is it ’ Accusation, condemnation, criticism, comparison. Rather
sweeping, you say ’ Yes. We w en  told long ago that the way is very 

narrow; so narrow that two cannot walk therein.
And why was not the path o f life laid out on a larger scale? Because 

the One knew that out from eternity, through time, and returning into 
eternity. He should stand alone-all-one: Judgment, criticism, even com
parison, requires two.

He who treads the path sees but One: Speaks within Himself, o f  Himself, 
the One true Being, and finds the way broad enough. He, being full o f light, 
and containing no darkness, sees no shadows of Himself-to compare witfr 
Himself in order to know that Ho alouo is, and beside Him there is noue 
else. He finds nothing to avoid, nothing to judge. There is but one truth 
to be expressed. There is truth of but One Being to bo expressed. And.He
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who knows tko Oao will .sow .ho 0„ «  ia  .11 * “> “
criticise Changing the form or the w ording doe. not olT.cl the 
W ords o r  names arc not the first consid.nrtion and too
not b . p laced there. They are g ood  th ings ,n Ufa. ba t » ot h . best or m» t 
important When Tenth or lr» o Being spr-.rks, tbo words w.ll g o  tor b 
im pregnated with the lit. o t  it. kind, and wall not ntirearryr .
to fh c law o f attraction, w ill fo llow  a direct lino to  ,ta own, whom the (nines.

w ill'be recognized, find c o t  tbe lack.
The One is perfect love. .
But love im plies two f  Perhaps love, in its entire range < * * « * * ^  

confined to the emotional nature: that changeable, capricious thing o t  m o  ion

who p isse s it: lor under the law o f reaction, it returns straight to .its start,ng 
noint Th is is true compensation; that with what judgment a man judges 1* 
S ^ S f i J r ^  wiib a judgm ent lik . it. Mot with a iadgm .a t ,n.t a. great.

but with thiiL same judgment. • z
Lore, and ju d go not. .

B i b l e s  o f  t fc e  A g e s .

•i

WING made the great renunciation, even as Buddlmmado it^ofyonr 
P  self-love and your earthly personality, you  w ill say henceforth to the

it is that those who ara ™  “  now ia.

and yet I am not alone, because the Father is w ith me. - ( J oh n  xvu )
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The appearance of na exceptionally gifted Messenger and Teacher on the

artk nearly twenty centuries ago, in Onlilee, may be an actual end an imba-
putable historical fact, and to us it is so; but true though it ia a, 68

v n.q Vn7.arita.V lived and wrought among the Jews
^ f S b t i T e  at tha c o l m e n c ^ o f  H is Cycle just closed, it is not true that
L  us a person, subject to the limitations of humanity, was the P -fect end
“ u « C . l t  or Loooa whose universal radiation, have
beneath the sun. and made oases to appear in the w .ldern csso fevenu tm ost 
barbarism; “  that is the true ligh t which Ughteth every man that ccmeth into 
the world.” And of that light we received through Jesna, whose miss

This inner ligh t signified to the C.D05Ucs..at t ho hcad^of whoffl_g d J he
... -  ^  Pom-tb-Gnscel. what the L ooos or U oan meant ^  1 ‘ ™
meutioiiTit lon gbeftw eth eC y cle as Arvatar of Christ Jesus. bpcaV 6 . J 
licully, the Wo.m is the Divine Proceeding, or *
universal Spirit in every human being; it is, as we have Man, U - ^ £  
Uiviue Seventh and highest Principle in Ore Constitution o f man a n d ^  
innermost Essence of being, the embodied Divinity wherever 
man is found, it is truly described as a Principle, and 
though itself impersonal, or more than personal, d  is made
personality; and in the whole range of human experience we can conceive ot 
no one who made that inner ligh t more fully m a n ife s t  than lie  who earned 
full right to he called Christ, and Immanuel, because He labored th rou ^ o  t 
His days to show forth to the world the Divine nature of man. and- to reveal 
the Fatherhood of Uie Eternal. - J / y * ry  o f the Age*.

P r i n c i p l e .

P R IN C IP L E  demonstrated, ia the conception of the One. ̂ ^ 1 0 ^ 3  infinite,

truthful understanding reveals wholeness, fullness, comp e >

ccnler to  oireumlnieBO*. Plrincipto “  opin'io»  U
work is done, and good  is  everywhere present. All oe F . .
variance with the perfect understanding of principle, is miaconcep >

; : ; x  «  * .
light we find true rest from laborious belief, n t  ^  K • e in tha
,ud its true method, in creation of « P "«  ' J ^  h ounced forever 
Way of Light, and rest in the knowledge of the Trurn pro
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good . Tbe Way is always the same way; wherever thought may stray, the 
straight way is ever present, ready for its return. Enter into rest, where 
understanding dwells; then, “ whether wo g o  out or in, we shall find 
pasture." IF we look upon the Jesus (the expressed image of the Father), aa 
does the understanding of the Wisdom that is  always aware of the Jesus, 
and which also knows Life, wo ahull find no belief o f darkness, evil, or 
sickness, and in this Way o f rest and peace. L ight excludes all else but light; 
and Truth stands adorned as a lamb shorn of false belief; revealing love, 
attributing all to Principle. Thus, that which ia without ?in,« rsfc lhejir.it 
?lo,u', or thought of love, the way of G od in creation, or expression. Principle 
demonstrates love, life, power. I f  we have omitted to declare God ns the 

' maker ancl builder o f all things visible and invisible, confess tbe negation 
by the Way, and Light, and Truth of Absolute atonement, uniting the outer 
and inner, without spot nr blemish, and thus lift up the thought with a 
glorified appearance “ forever and forever, and world without cud.’* .This 
truth must not be bidden or laid in a napkin (illusions), which arise from 
opinion. Rest only dwells in knowledge, and con only be found in Principle, 
whero variableness and change is not, and where negation is lost to under
standing, and to silent recognition of the demonstrated Principle >ioir.

JustniiSE II- Wil s o n .

• [rjtci-CJatiorjal .Bible Uc s s o q s .

Ai'iun 3, 1892.
T in t W a v  o f  t i i k  R ic .u t k o u s .— Psalm  i, 1-6. M emory verses, 1-6,
(Jo i.l k n  T i i XT “ Ulesscd is Hie Man that waltelh ho/ in He counsel >‘J  the 

ungodly, nor slaudc/h in the may 0/ sinners, uorsiUeth in the vatofth e .nvrnjnl, Hut 
his delight is in the lam o f  the Lord; urn! in his law  doth he meditate Jay and night.”

£ j7HE righteous man walks not in the wuy o f the ungodly. How can he ? That 
[  which is born of God is god ly and sinneth not, nor sitteth in the seat of 

the scornful. All that the righteous man hath is G od’s; therefore, all bis 
possessions are to him just what they should be. The peace and plenty of an 
Infinite Whole are his. He thinks' not that anything is his, that is not also 
the possession of the Father. To walk in the way of the godly, is lo think 
in the same way that G od  or Eternal Life thinks; which js to take ou positive 
righteousness, the whole armor o f God, in thought. The real man is in God 
and iajOod’s idea or possibility. Therefore, his delight is iu the l*w of the 
Lord, whoso law is that love which makes manifest all that is manifest. “ So 
that which may be known o f  G od  is manifest. (Rom. 1, 20,)
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The F iu it o f  15ir.iirEoirssKss.-Tho righteous man's way is the bee of the 
Lonl, which is planted by the river of the waters o f eternal Truth und Life. 
The soil is the Lord, or mini, in God. Therefore; His way, or the tree, is 
rooted and grounded in tho L o u d , “ that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; 
his leaf also shall not wither.” The righteous man’s  thoughts are the leaves 
that are for tho healing of the nations, and whatever is done in love and with 
divine understanding, shall prosper.

Man— whose way ia god ly— like the tree of Life, kuows not drought, 
because his way is grounded and rooted in that which embraces within itself 
the river of the waters o f eternal Truth and Life; ami it is nourished from 
that river which flows in the bosom of the Lord, or which ia contained within, 
and flows forth as the idea of Ood; and is not decider./ upon the passing 
rains, -the result o f experience.-’ It is the law o f the Lord to give forth or 
what He is. Peter said: “ Silver and gold  have I none; hut such as I have 
give 1 tiiee.”— -Acts iii, 0. The Lord knoweth the way of the righteous man. 
booiiuse the same is his own way. It blossoms, as the tree of Life, in love, 
joy, Peace, gentleness, faith, health, meekness, and all goodness. There is 
always fruit on Ilia houghs: it yields fruit every month. All that tho right
eous doeth is itself prosperity. His way of thinking, speaking and aehng. 
comes from Him who is over nil, which is “  the b ee  o f Life m the midst o f 
the paradise of God, and there is no move curse," for Ais way serves him, nnd
is absolute riglithess and wholeness.

“ lint Ihe way of the ungodly shall perish.” Blessed statement o f  Truth, 
is this. For the uugodly that stiude.h in the way of sinners are false 
suppositions and opinions, that there is something beside the one Infinite 
and Omnipresent God, or that there is separation from Him; and these 
opinions vise up, and claim that there is no help for me in God; no freedom 
no peace, health, happiness or rest; no Lord Jesus Christ, or G od manifest 
in the world at this time. All false belief shall perish with the com ing m 
our conception of him who is “ onr Life.” For when He shall appear 
therein, then shall onr existouce appear unto us, as one with Him in G od a 
glory. It is true that every one who stands in the present, now, realizes t e 
presence, now; of all that ever was and is, and knows that IhU day God has 
begotten him. And with this conception, all ungodly supposition and 
opinion is known to he eternally lost-dead. “  The end of sin is  death. IU 
beginDiug, a supposition that there ia something that ia not; therefore it »  
only a supposition. The righteous man baa treasures untold; and pow erto 
unfold the wealth of the possibilities of infinite Life. For he is one with the 
Father, and that which is the Father s ia hia.
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Aran 10.
Th f KlNGiHZioM.-Psalm 11, i-m- Memory verses 10, Ia.
C o l L - t  are ati they,he, put their trust,,, , ,

The authorship o f this famous psalm has. by different scholars been 
ascribed to David. Solomon. Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Darnel. If these scholars 
believed in its divine origin, why did they speak as if it were "h a t they con
sidered to be of human origin ? Nothing but the Spirit o f Truth has ever 
spoken or manifested Truth in the world. The frequent allusions and dir c 
P„ - u  to tlli, pSaim by the New Testament writers, prove beyond a doubt 

I  ooL iderad by them to be a prophecy of the full realization of the 
Enthronement of Ghriet in G od’s  kingdom, as liv ing in hi.man.ty and all

" " E a i t E a m v i Z g t h  is to be realized during careful study of such scrip- 
tures especially when it is known that the Lord God. or All-Good, .s fulfilled 
E  Christ. This name representing The Truth for the whole of

^ “ p r ^ - E a E a ^ ' ^ n t a l l y  precedes the realization of the revelation and 
fulfilment of divine law. Prophecies and their fulfilment are the demon- 
strations of the Truth, which men are seeking to realize themselves to be an 
as being fulfilled in their existence. The successfU. reign o  esu 
r h rist consists in tho Truth that he makes knowu, which is that everything a 

f ,...1. therefore Truth manifest shown that all existence is in its 
m  “ E n d U 1bolding the true relation to the Father. Thus nations,-
5 w i  e l  and op in ion s,-are subdued, ruled with a rod of iron; and dashed

P,hTl,cathe.n r expan d  the people imagine vain things r  The 
heathen are false claim s-suppositions or opin ion s-arising from. Ui«  belief 
and teaching that God is not manifest in the world now; therefore, tho heathen
“ re •' aliens from the.commonwealth of Israel” in be!ief, being strangers to the
L t h  that heaven is ut hand-w ith  U,em-and that God lives therein. Ibeee
L s e  claims imagine vain things, because they heir the statements made by
hose who claim to teach the word of God. that heaven and earth are separa
ted,-are not conjoined .- a n d  they are therefore without God in the world.

are described as tho unbelieving confederacy .-com posed of
the heathen kings o f the earth, and the rulers. They are described a 

raging,” as “  im agining a vain thing; ” astaking counsel toge her agamrtjh 
L ord They are described n s "  raging.” because the reign of the Lord, or Christ.
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witliio us is destruction to the heathen,— false clulius.— (Acts xvii, 5; iv, 25.) 
TUcso beliefs claim to have “ many minds"; they may strive with each other, 
yet they aro united in the supposition that the kingdom' o f heaven is not at 

hand. Thus are earthly rulers, as Herod and Pilate, made friends, ns it were, 
in their opposition to the truth that God is living in heaven, and that heaven 
is manifest beforo them, in Christ Jesus.

So long as heaven is held to be a place in the distance, and G od  is left 
therein, and is an object o f speculation or worship in the abstract, you may 
preach about them to your heart’s content, separated from God, and meet 
with no opposition from the heathen— the kings o f  the earth. But when 
< the kingdom o f God is preached," that God is “  incarnate on earth,” and 
that He is manifest before our eyes, and that what we behold, we know to ba 
the Son; that this day God hath begotten him; all opinions and beliefs set 
themselves against tire Lord’s appearance; but the Truth find! dash them to 
pieces. “  I  w ill declare for n decree. * * Thou art >uy Son, this doy have
I begotten thee. * * Yet have I anointed my king upon Zion, the hill of
my holiness. .

We should always count as already accomplished, that which is God- 
delerminod. We have been taught to say, if we purpose anything for the 
future, “ if possible;” or “ if God wills;’’ but there is nothing done, in Truth, 
that is not done by Him, for “ all things are possible with God.” . How vain 
to imagine that there is another will in the universe, that can or will thwart 
God’» purposes. The answer from the Spirit of Truth is, “  yet have 1 done 
il»  i have shown you wliat the “  only begotten Son ” means, for you. “  It 
does not appear’’ to you because of your claims. Hint are the opposite o f the 
truth of my decree tlmt tlion art my Sou. and this day have I begotten thee. 
-{Acts ii: 33; v: 30, 31; xiii: 33.) (Rorn.i: 4). (Heb. i: 5.)

“ Bo wise now, therefore, O ye kings, be instructed, ye judges of the 
earth.” Would you have the senses enlightened, take ou the whole Truth. 
.. Kiss the Son, lest he be nugry with you nud ye perish from the way, when 
his anger is  kindled but a little.” To kiss the Son is  to acknowledge that 
you are the Son; that your being is in God, and that your existence is of God. 
Let this confidence possess your heart. “ Blessed are all they that pul their 
txust in Him.”

Apbil 17.
Now is Christ Riskn f ro *  thkNijad.-M att. xxviii: *>• Memory verses, S. 7-
Ool.DHN Tk.xt:— ” jVow is Christ risen from  the dead. ”— i  Cor. xv: jo.
The eternal is ever saying » oic, is it finished.
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"  In the no it o f the Sabbath, as it began to dawn towards the first day of 
the week," means the same as does the language of St. Paul, where he says;
“ Then cometh the end, when lie shall have delivered up the kingdom to 
{lad. even the Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all authority 
and power.” The reign of the individual ceases with the cessation of the 
belief o f all enmity. “ The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death," and 
it i« destroyed in belief, or the belief which is dead is destroyed only in th«  
full realisation that “ The A ll” is eternal Life; and this realization ia experi
enced only, when all things made both in heaven and earth, are known to bo 
under that which is. and wbfcli perceives and knows the truth. Therefore, 
the I, is over all things, because it is Eternal Being— one with God. "  It ia 
manifest that he ia excepted, which did put all things under him ,' for this is 
the realization that the infinite One alone reigns. Speaking spiritually and 
truthfully, there is always a great earthquake when the angel— or Truth— o f 
the Lord descends from heaven; for he always rolls back the stone from the 
door of the sepulchre— and aits upon it. To roll back the stone ib  to remove 
the belief of death, and make known the truth that Jesus, the manifest man, 
i« not entombed in matter; and to sit upon it, is to be able to show that he ia 
risen, and is in God, and can be aeon in Galilee. He says, “  Fear not ye: for I 
know that ye seek Jesus, which was crucified.” Sensuous belief and opinion, 
which have crucified Jesus from the foundation of the world, could never 
have appeared in conception had not the world, or appearance, been accepted 
as the basis for judgment. These beliefs and opinions are everywhere in 
humanity, seeking their Lord in the tomb, and salvation and at one ment w th 
God through death; but the angel of the Lord says: •• He ie not here;" that 
for which ye seek ia not entombed in form, for he is risen, as he said. "  And 
g o  quickly and tell his disciples that he is riseu from the dead,”- th a t the 
manifest man who is  o f God, is not dead and buried, but is alive forevermore. 
“  And, behold, lit* goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye seo him, lo, I 
have told you.’* To go  into Galilee means to enter iuto, or conceive, tlm 
consciousness o f the truth, that whatsoever has a beginning iu God, has iU 
em l therein; uud nothing cuds therein that does not begin in God. Galilee 
means circu it,-” The first shall be last, and the last shall be first;” and 
when this is understood, quickly do wedep.irt from thosepulcbre, that we may 
enter into Galilee with great joy. When the salvation that is nt hand is 
realized, Jesus is held by the feet and worshiped; that is, worship isknoivn to 
be at the feet or in understanding. Truth always says: ” Be not afraid,” and 
its word is " G o  tell the Brethren,” G o tell everybody to go  into Galilee
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.< amlthera they shall ace me." . Foe whoever finds the truth o f the Christ 
teaching within themselves, will conceive it in their thought, and thus will be 
made known unto them who and whnt they are. Then it is  that they are 
ready to g o  forth and teach all nations, “  baptising them iu the naniB of the 
Father, and o f the Sou, uud of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever the Truth hath commanded,’’ for lo, I, “  the Way, the 
Truth and the Life am with you always."

Apb il  24.
Tu b  Lo k i> My  Sh e pu k r o .— Psalm xxiii, i 6. Memory verses, j -6.
G d i. u k *  T e x t : — '' The J.oni is my Shepherd; /  shall not want."— Psa. xxiii, l. 

CLJlLEKE is no jxissage in the whole Bible, with which the whole people of 
1 Christendom are so familiar, as this twenty-third Psalin, unless it be the 
Lord’s Prayer. As the parable of the prodigal sou stands toa ll other parables 
of our Lord, so this Psalui stands in the relation to the Iwok in which it is 
incorporated. It is universally appropriated, and has been recognized iu the 
harmony felt in all hearts.

Tho term Shepherd is frequently applied to God iu the O ld Testament, 
and is therein used to designate the Messiah. It h  therefore applied to Jesus 
in the New Testament. (John x, 1-10; Hob. xiii, 20; 1 Pet. ii, 25; v, 4.)

The term “ flock,” or "sh eep  of his pasture,” is used to designate the 
people o f God. (Ps’ lxsir, 1; lxxix, IS; xcv, 7; c, 3; Jer. xxiii, 1.)

The sheep, o f all animals, is thought to be tbe most dependent on care 
and protection. In alt tho emergencies that, come from without, it shows 
timidity, which is powerless in tho grasp of foes. Therefore, the “  sheep," 
and the “  flock,” have been appropriately chosen by tho Holy Spirit to figur
atively deaigoatethe people. When we undertake to he something o f  ourselves, 
as persona or individuals separate and upirt from God, we realize what 
sheep we are, and how powerless to protect ourselves from Hie wolves,— race 
beliefs and opinions. But the Lord is the “ Good Shepherd,” atul says to ua 
encouragingly: ** Fear not, little flock,’’ it is your Father’s coo.l pleasure to 
give you the kingdom." We hear and receive the words of the Lord in con
ception and thought.

A u .  Nzto S c p p u e b .— “  Tho Almighty;” “ The-Most H igh ;” “ Jehovah;’’ 
“ God.” These names are synonymous with “ Our, Shepherd;” and ns the 
word of Life is, that the Good Shepherd watches over, feeds, defends, and 
leads ua, we may say with absoluto faith, “  I shall not want.” I am resting 
in green pastures: I  am beside the still waters. My. soul is restored: I am m

/ 
I
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p a th s  of righteousness which are  liis name's sake. “  The L onl is mjr 
Sheidierd.'" If there were doub t W re. there would be no comfort m  the psalm. 
Knowing this T ru th , 1 will speak with absolute fa ith ,—“  I  will ™  
for thou a rt with me; thy  rod a n d  thy staff they com fort me. rherolor* 
will I proclaim that I  have w alked through the valley of Ihe shadow of death 
into consciousness of Life eternal w ith Thee. I  have therefore entered in b j  
the door, into the slieeplold, and  verily I  say. tha t 11 the Good Shepherd 
giveth his life for the sheep.” {John x. ii.) T he G rea t Shepherd prepare, 

us for ever}' good work. (Heb- xii>. 21.)
T u b  Lo u d  is  my  SnEUiKRD.-Tha first conclusion from  th is original state 

m ent is, th a t “  I shall no t want.”  W ith the Lord  Jesus Christ for our 
Shepherd , divine law is fulfilled. Therefore we do not w ent for redea.pt.on 
for the Lord is laying down H is lifefo r ua. or is m anifesting i t  m our exist 
ence. T hat which he lays down o r manifests. H e takes again as H is Own.
<• No man takcth it from me;”  I  have power to m anifest it, and I  have power 
to claim it, and sustain i t  w ithin myself. I  “ lay it down an d  I  
have power to take i t  agaur.” » The whole earth  is the L ord  e, and 
the fulness thereof." and  th e  Lord  lays down, or gives forth H.s 
life therein. A sheep lying dow n in  the green pasture, is one fn ly sat.sfie d 
A hungry  sheep would no t be  ly ing  down. -  Ho m akelh me to lie down m  
green  pastures," is a b e a u t i fu l picture, symbolizing rest and  satisfaction in 
the m idst of plenty. S till w aters are the possibilities of Life; they are 
refreshing, in that they are  ever flowing fo rth  in  th e  living an d  moving, or 
they are the refreshing and  life-giving S p irit. Tho pasture »  which w« feed,
is both the idea and  the spoken W ord of God.

The table is always prepared before us and  the cup  is run n in g  over. God 
fills full all th ings tha t H e mokes, and they are enfolded w ithin H im . In 
understanding, »ur joy is like th a t w h i c h  comes from a well-tilled, or “  an over 
flowing enp of good w ine," «  w hich makes glad  the heart of m an; and the 
conclusion is, “  Surely goodness and  merer shall follow me nil the days of 
my life." Goodness supp lies a ll needs, and true  mercy blots ou t nil thought

and  act of unkind ness.
Ar Homs wmi G o d  F o k e v e s .-— 4' I will dwell in  the house of the Lord 

forever "  Dwelling in the house  of the L ord , means, being  in  the am.ly o 
God, which is of. and abides in  H im  forever. This is rest. May each and aH
realize the fulness of this divine teaching, which is  victory, or ..i th e , perfect
overcoming spoken of in the New Testam ent, which .s to know th a t the lo r .
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and the good ness gives and keeps « happy home w ilhiu itself fo r • . c h « a  
i l l :  am i from the understanding of unity we may "  dw ell .u  the bo«
Z  Lord fo rc e r ;” a„.l if *  go in  or out uud do no t forget oneness, a table

ia prepared before us.

S ilcQ C  UQ ity.

“ There an ever present help for all."
From SILHNT UNITY. .

-Shall thy light break forth as the moniing, and thy health shall spring 
speedily."

| and my Father are One. I mu iu the Father, and the Father in me.

Tint HitAMMi T h o u g h t .— To he held from March a?lh to  April 37th.
“ Re ye perfert even as your Father in heaven h  p e r f e c t . " ..........

...........  Po w e r . • • • '• •

-• All power is given un to  me, in heaven nml ea rth .”  How ipuch is con
in L .  J L .  » d  - b .1  » » .  c n U  « »  = « « .  oi O od d . » .

Now, th a t we understand cause and effect, and ou r tru e  relation to  God 
know all th ings are possible with God; we can realize the power to do goo^. 
because we are “ good,” and  the omnipresent good is ou ts , th  I 
teach others h o w to  live, nnd find themselves in C hrist; the, power to  b> g 

• peace, and  happiness, where once appeared discord and s trife . « .  1 
comfort the sorrowing, and  to raise uP those w ho have m  th  u  b M  
fallen; the power to love Him and  to show forth  th .e  love by loving » 
children, and.strew ing their pathway through life w ith good W t o  
noble purposes; to  heal the sick, in thought, body an d  estate. The power to 
cast aside all doubts and  fears, and have a firm reliance on the C hr s t with 
us- the power to know and realize, that in whatever circum stance .0 hfo 

' bo placed God says: “  there om 1 iu the m idst of you { the  power to

“  ungodliness and worldly lusU ,” and to live “  nghteousjy  uud * * * •
this present world; ’’ remembering a t all times, th a t there  is no power, bu t 

° f GW hat can exceed the power of Love? Hr the power of L o v ^ o  e a -
subdue all tbiuge unto ns; we can say to the waves of unbelief a n d e r r o .  
»  P  ce be atilh" I -  the power of Love, we pu t on the who.e armor of God 

i8 Love;” tha t power alone works in  us both to w ill and  do thy
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commands. O God,’1 let as sec to it that we do not let oar talent be in idle-
neas, for so surelywill it bo required of « . We are told that power »
how much more eo should it be, when doing the Master s tvork.

But above all should we be thankful for the power to feel end
within ourselves that we have the power to obey the command: To d o  uuto
all men, that we would they should do unto us. . ..

Road at Unity meeting by Mrs. M. T. Wet.nhall, who conducted the

services. Ka x s a s  Citt, Mo ., February 2d, 1892.

We ana the Unity work npren.lins .1.  -oml.rli.! „ ie. I “  
fieil lk d . i l  i. Imjjilining ol .  onler o, ei.iliz.Uon. .» «  -11
brin- about an entire change in the universal tuman.iy, just ns an under Lading of Truth brings it about in the individual It must bo kept^on just 
as broad lines as possible, without leaders, or sect dm stons of any sort

We have hud some very remarkable demonstrations just recently, o f  the 
influence in certain directions of the Silent Thought and wo know hat it 
only needs harmonious co-operation with trained thinkers, to mould 
thought o f the nulum ittd f unto the manifest form of Truth. .

It is n daily revelation to us, and we are constantly surpnsed at the wide
spread work which the spirit has inaugurated. We feel that wa arc simjdy 
servants through whom the Spirit of Truth has found voice, ami that same 
Spirit speaks on this line through many, in all parts o f the country Ve
want to cooperate with every one who expresses a w.l ling ness to follow

Sp,nt- Fraternally, On as. F iixmo b k .

T o  Comb U« o  Me .

< Come unto me all ye thatlnbo'r^d are heavy laden, and / will give you

reBl ”. Take my yoke upon you and learn of Me. for I am meek and lowly of
heart, ami j c  shall find rest unto your souls." '

•• For my voko is easy and myAunta. u  light. -Matt. 11. -7, 2S, 2J.
m t l E  first word of this message contains a persuasive invitation to all who 
Y  ,1)0um because they find not u Prince of Peace, on whom to cast their

^ L T L i t e s  them to leave old conditions and environments, old ways of 
thinking and doing, theVhick thinking and doing »  the cause of all belief

in weariness and woe.
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Thi. invitation yota* .till fnrth.,, «»>  “  » 1 ' ™
,„ ,i™ S it. , ™  . .  Have f„ th to M i * .  Ito t “ ~ t  .M  jot. »  ™ »  t.ttt.
the law all all pass awuy until all ia fulfilled.

We are assured of immunity from care, trouble, anxiety.
Thoughts of error and weakness bring labor, am! we find• J

laden bceluse wehave not known our worth and because w . ^ .  - * ta  - d  
to the voice of truth, urging in the gen tle*  of whispers, m  the still sma 
roiee,- in lhe «• Peace be still/’ to look within the recesses of our own g
for that which we seek and will surely find.

Accepting this invitation leads us into a knowledge and m rie r tM ‘ S 
the true self, and then and there we realize a consciousness of our elaU 
„ hip to the One and only God, than whom there is no other, and wh m

kn° ' ' T ^ n l l e l ^ a l id ^ u d e r e b m d iu g  destroys all belief
(he thought and purifies the motives. We thus find the prom ised est and
L e o t J ,  find it to ho our heritage. It has always been ours, and wo can

uever lose it. „  .
God is Peace, and Rest, and Love, and H arm ony-a ll m One.
He is  life; even, gently flowing life, that neither ebbs nor flows by 

.urns, but is ever and always Urn same; and to «  Come "  
of this Life; this Rest that re.naineth for the children of o i .
silence it quietly’ awaits our recognition.

\Ve have but to know the truth o f being, in ourselves, and then
promise recognized and fulfilled in us. *„ ,« « «  this to

The Christ in me ia the rest in me. It »  always there, and finding this t 
be true, we no longer give identity to labor or burdens. There are
things in the kingdom of Peace. „ oyw> von tbs

« God is Love.” and » our G od is a consuming fire, and thmk jo n  t 
stubble and chaff of erroneous and false beliefs and opimona w,ll no <l« « Uy 
disappear before the intensity of the “ love wherewith He hath loved 

Then all tears are wiped away, and the weary are at rest.
When we learn that Peace. Truth, Purity. Justice and Love 

the nature of God, and that this divine nature is the heritage of all H«  «»
. dren, we shall find perfect rest; the “ I am that lam  "  that « >»  

lorsake us; we shall find the rod and the staff that will abide with na

" “ “ f e e a r n  we are no longer strangers in a strange W .  ™  
Father’s house, where there is bread enough and to  spare, and where 
pure water of Life freely flows for all.
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Hut rest— by no means implies inaction; it is, rather, to do the - Will 
o f Him that sent me,'' an.l thereby prove the .toetime. ‘

unrest cun disturb . -o« l’which has breathed the sir 
and learned the ways of CUnat.” , f tW

text: “  Carry the yoke aa I  >  • >. T  ike mv yoke and Icsru ol

;• t J y 7 £ * r i £ *

yOUtw L  oneIt is the “  peace that passeti. ....derstuuding, for peace and rest Are o  e.

S : ! H ! S r r - “  -  “ “

if«  ceaseless heart— hungering for rest, peace..

n e v e r  changed, for Truth is the same yesterday, to-day and forever.

'S £ J £ ‘»  "■> T ' - i -*£
i r  s ,  &  a . ™  S i ;  » « « a .  « . <..* « *« • <*--“ “ •

V5̂  ^ n s ? *feelings of unrest and longn i^ anx - > . ‘ku ,v ia somewhere, that

5 M S 2 t t r S iT J ^  £ ?  5? .H”
Hu a ill 3° a 11 'such to  accept this pearl o f great price, so freely g . e n

We have only to ask, to find it immediale v resiKniding to our call, 
it h is  never lxcn  absent, for it is Omnipresent Oood.

.. Come onto Me and I will jp™  >ou rest." *» “ *«  -U  » **
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UESSON V.

F a i t h  a s  a  G r a in  o f  M u s t a r d

■ ■ 19
Su c c e ss i s  a l l  Unde r t a k in g .

»  I f  ye have faith as a grain o f  mustard, ye shall say unto this mountain. Re- 
,nooe hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be u n a b l e  
tcnlo you.—  Matt, xvii: 20.
rn U B  evidence o f perfect faith,is perfect confidence and trust, sud to the 

extant that wo have confidence, and trust that in which we believe to 
that extent do we manifest faith and demonstrate what we believe nnd to 
C r e a t o r  extent. Hence whatever we believe in, is by our faith measured 
forth in condition, and in manifestation. If we believe in p« » . nc\inesa 
and death, the conditions that accompany this belief are sensed m  to r. and 
sll ite forms of limilatio^ to the extent that we have confidence m and trust 
it, which trust i to be known by the attention we g iv e .... thought and
act to this belief and its conditions. If we believe in ease. good. heahh and 
Eternal Lifo, the manifestations that accompany this belief are realized

nvjjfesaionB of the Limitless, just to the extent that we hare con
fidence in and trust it; which trust is to be understood by our faithfulness in 
thought, word and act, to that which is believed in The cond.hon ha P 
sumes to claim that God is the Father of both good  and evil, and that « m 
exists and is as necessary in the world as good, or is essential to the .level p- 
ment of good, is an olTort toserve two masters; each the absence of the ,
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both “ G od and mammon,'’ which cannot be done. U by bohova w  bo h 
..00,1 and evil, ami th-.it they are of equal importance, when ,t .8 impo» .Me to 
serve the two ? For where one is in thought, the other is not. “ t o r  either h, 
wi.l hate the one nod love the other, or else he will hold to the one end de
spise the other.” This belief is as n house divided agamst itself, which cannot 
i„ . l. Therefore I say. “  If Ihine eye be single ” to God, Good or Truth 
.. ,hv whole ho.tr shall ba full of light;” but if the senses are not trained U  
denv evil and to see naught but Good, end '  if thino eye b e /  
therefore the light that is in thee ba darkness, how great ,a that darkness!

«• And if ve salute your brethren only, what do ye more than others? 
{ yalU ,, A7.) No one' overcomes tho world but he who knows that he .s 
over all created things; and that the Kingdom of God is the only true king
dom, is Unitr, love, and is altogether Good; therefore is not divided against 
itself That is. neither is God nor His works divided against themselves,
«. For whosoever is born of God overcoineth the world; and this is the victory 
that overcome,h the world. « « . o« rfailh.-l John, v: 45. Therefore whet do 
ye more than the publicans, unless you eec that your existence 's b om  o  Q od 
and is not vour own. and that the following commandment has been fulfilled 
therein: “ lie ye therefore perfect, even as your Fatberin heaven is perfect
According to the faith so will be the realization. He who cometh from above 
ia - in  be ing-still above all; and ”  nothing shall be impossible unto yon.
who believe in Unity, or one G od only.

U s,r, o f  F a i t u . - ”  And all shall be taught of God, and when h.s in
struction is received the Holy Ghost has descended, the cousciousneasof one-

*.« « « •  .*» . «• '* “ ?< ” • " d ".“ ad p. t k “
difference between us. purifying all hearts by faith.” So it is written: T h e "
ia one W v .  and one Spirit, even as ye are called m  one hope o your call- 
iiw  * Thou why not have the faith of G od? and “ Stand fast therefore .n 
the liberty wherewith Christ hath made ue free, and be not entangled again 
with the yoke of bond,-go.". {Gal. v, i.) No matter how firm u  the convic
tion that we possess power, if, in belief, doubt enters, relative to out abd.iy 
lo  manifest that power, hope has taken the place, ,u thought, of faith; and 
the feeling that results thereto,u ia a want of the real,ration of hat power 
which we possess with faith and can manifest. The supposition that we lack 
power to demonstrate the Power that we know is, .s only a condition of hope. 
Although the disciples had been intimately associated with Jesus for «»«• b - *  
and had been taught by Him, and evidently understood the »
power and knew that the same power was theirs, yet for a time the) faded to
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manifest it by works as did He. Therefore by their works He knew be 
amount of faith that they had in their ability to eserc.se the power which 
they know they possessed. Jesus knew that works were an infallible standard 
by which to judge of the amount of faith acknowledged by the one doing it 
works; for oil power is Life, or God, uud His power, being man,lest «  « . 
if we have perfect faith in that power, we are able to d o  the works of Life, 
jjv their works shall ye know them, or •« Wherefore by the,r fruits ye shall 
know them.” Jcsue therefore, in order to show the disciples an example 
of perfect faith, ch o ss- a s a sym bol- th e grain of mustard, knowing 
that it is a manifestation of Life, in which, therefore ,t is inherent it 
demonstrates Us perfect confidence and trust in its Life when planted in 
earth by sprouting and sending its roots downward, nnd its branches 
upward; and thus grow ing the plant that shall bring forth abundant y, 
• seed after its kind.” As God is no respecter o f persons, but is c'ery 
where present. He has given the power o f perfect demonstration to all 
created things, and when we have faith in our ability to work as the 
Father works, we understand why the disciples came to Jesus apart, and 
“  Why could not we cast him out ?” And Jesus said unto them: "  Because 
of your unbelief; for verily I  say unto you: If j e  have faith as a grain of 
mustard * * nothing shall be impotable unto you.”

3 Doubt is the turning aside o f thought, and cutting o.f the attention 
from the purpose to which it is directed. It i s - in  other words-unbeli.f; for 
where there is perfect confidence and trust iu the efficacy of thought that has 
been sent forth - in  f o r  mi, or spoken words-tliere is no possibility of doubt 
as to the power to accomplish the purpose for which it was sent forth. Ibere- 
fore in Faith there is no obstruction or turning aside of thought— the' instru
ment of pow er-but it is centered directly on the purpose to winch it is sent, 
and all the power and faith is manifest with which it is  sent forth.

What availeth it then, to know who ami what God is, and to know that 
He is everywhere present, and is all power? Also to know how to seek and 
where to find Him? And to know that when accepted and realized, that we
have dominion over all things, if we have nob faith as the grain o f mustard
to grow the "T r e e  of L ife ” that shall bear fruit abundantly; for that
which is eternal, and never denies itself, knows that its s« d is contamed
within itself. Therefore we ought to realize that we have the faith of God, 
and perfect confidence nnd trust should be evidence o f the faith that we have 
in our ability to use and demonstrate the knowledge and power which we 

possess.

/
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4 Thk O b j e c t  and Work or IS W -W h e n  we, as the Jesus, bl„ t the 
fig tree within our mental garden, that boars net fruit, and ns wo come to 
see that the tree dries up from the roots, because of the refusal to noun shit, 
aud we speak unto the Spirit— our Eternal Master-eoueerrung it, the Spirit 
responds as did Jesus to the disciples, when he said unto them: “  « « •
faith of God. For verily I any unto you, that whosoever shall Hay unlo this 
mountain, be thou removed, and be thou cast into tho sea; and shall not 
doubt in his heart, but shall believe that these th ings which he saith shall 
come to pass, he shall have whatsoever he saith.” “  Therefore 1 say unto 
yon, what tilings soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them. ' 
and ye ahull have them." Then the object and work of faitb is to demon- 
strata the faitb and power of God, as He demonstrates it. “  We un ere n 
that through faith worlds were framed by the word of G od," and we also 
under*fund that it is by faith that all thinga are made that are made by the 
word of God. Therefore whatever is done, or haa been accomplished, m Uie 
result of faith, and ie the spoken word of God. "  So that thinga which are 
Been .(or that which has been accomplished}. are not made (or accomplished) 
by that which does appear." ' Faith is always the substance o f th ings hoped 
for aud is that power which enables us to successfully accomplish every ac 
of life. Then to have the faitb of G od is-to have this faith, because we are 
eternal Life with Him, and because we are doing the works of Life; ere ore 
let this faith be shown forth in belief, trust and confidence, that we can suc
ceed in all righteous undertaking. “  My word abali not return ^ o  ̂ e  vmd. 
but it shall accomplish that which I  pleaso, and it shall prosper in the th.e0

whereto I send it." ,
The manifest word o f God of which St. John speaka as d w e l l i n g  in cur

midst, is the result o f “  Divine Proceeding." L iving forms are he u t t e r  

ance " o f  Life. Therefore, as faith is the substance through which world, 
are frame.! by the word of God; and according to the record o f the Gene 
o f creation, all things are spoken into existence by the word d ! GoJ jo d  are 
by Him pronounced to be “  very good.” Therefore think not that there .
pow er o r  proceeding that can make them other than good. I t  .8 clear why
we are told not to judge according to the appearance, but ju  ge  rig 
judgment, for G od says creation is very good. “ O f H is own will beg*t H 
us with the word of truth, that' we should.be a kind o l first fnuts o f * .  
creatures." Absolute faith is manifest o f the Spirit and “  ^ h in g  
can be manifest by the Spirit that is not Spirit faith is o God and 
wherever manifest it is God manifest to Himself. So “ your faitb should
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nQt stand in tho wisdom of men, but in the power of God. (I Cor- 
H .5.1 They who have watched little children making their first efforts to 
walk and talk,and to imitate everything that is  being done around them, 
have witnessed the power of faith speedily springing forth with each succes
sive effort to manifest and to do what they see ««the Father doing " m  others. 
The result being that with a few weeks or perhaps months faithful effort, 
they walk, and talk intelligently about what they see, and also do wliat they 
see being done by others. Their faith wavers not in ceaseless effort to mani
fest their power. This simple faith is  the faith of the gram of mustard! 
and tho same is the power that11 removes mountains "  o f seaming diffioul J.

Except ve become as littlo chUdreu ye can in no wise enter tho kingdom or 
Heaven That is, ye shall in nowise realize the freedom aud absolute power 
that now reigns everywhere in the Kingdom o f God. Everywhere i* the work 
of faith manifest before ns. Jesus answered an J said unto then*: "  T  » »  
the work of God, that ye believe on him whom He hath sent.1* («*>»» u,» •)

We all believe in God, and we should all believe in that which God 
makes manifest, aud behold it as being “  very good." As it is the will and 
the work of God that we believe on that which he hath sent, the words are 
spoken unto us  Let not your heart be troubled. Ye believe in God, believe 
also in me." [John xio: 1.) Aud he that hath seen me, hath seen the Father 
which to do is to testify of repentance toward God, and o f faith toward oat
Lord Jesus Christ.   . '

J u s t i f i c a t i o n  i s  b v  F a i t h .— As.tha real substance o f  the manifestations o f  

eternal Life is faith, so is faith the aubstance of all ecriptural teaching. Jus
tification is a showing to ba just or conformable to the law, Love; a showing 

' that G od’s works are done in Truth, and that He is justified of them m all 
creation, and says: they are *' very good.” Therefore disobedience to God s. 
commands admits no justification.

"  Being justified freely by H is grace through the redemption that ia in 
Christ Jesus.” <« om. u i: 34.) H is redemption, in which w ea rs  justified 
freely by the grace of God, ia the fall acknowledgement ia nil our ways, and 
conduct, one toward another, that we are just what Christ Jesus » .,-G od 
manifest here and now. This understanding and acknowledgement is fore 
ordained from the beginning «• to  declare Hia righteousness (for nothing 
else cun declare it,) for the passing over the sins that are passed through the 
forbearance of God.” We are adm-niahed thoreTo.e to first seek the Kingdom 
of God and B!m righteousness and all needful things shall be added. It
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muat be remembered that it is God riyht.wmesa that is to be sought, found, 
accented end taken on, before all else be added or realized. Therefore, to 
declare HU righteous.)ess ia to pass over the sins of the past {and nl thing* 
of the past.) and is to offer unto G od a truo conception concerning all exist
en ce-on e that p.oclainiH it to be his perfect work, pure, whole and entire 
and without spot or blemish, and that it is justified «n this knowledge and 
faith which is the feast o f the unleavoned bread called the Passover. 
Therefore, justification is "  to declare, at this time, HU righteousness: that he 
Ulj» ht be just, and tlio justifier of him which believeth m  Jesus/ “  Where 
is boasting then ? It is excluded. By. what law ? Of works ? Nay: but by 
the law of faith. Therefore we conclude that uibu is justified by faith with-, 
out the deeds of the law." {Horn. Hi: ->&'-« .) This means that man, 
being God manifest, he is already justified in T iutb; and the faith of he 
Lord Jesus Christ which accepts and proclaims G od  righteousness and that 
G od’s image and likeness ia man, made, and is  as perfect ns is God, is the 
faith that illumines conception with knowledge that justification »  not a thing 
to be gained from works. For that which is o f G od  is to be acknowledged, 
accepted and believed in, which is rendering unto G od the things wh.ch are 
O od’e. Justification is not, therefore, obtained from works resulting from 
conformity to literal law, or creeds and ceremonies, but by the law of faith 
which says,— that God is infinite, omnipresent, and that He lives in heaven 
and ia manifest upon earth. Then where is boasting? Tina conscio.,sue« «  
arrogates righteousness not to particular persons, but it proclaims righteous, 
ness eveivwhere manifest in God s universe. It proclaims that the uni verse 
is the manifestation o f Righteousness; for all th ings that are made, heaven 
carlli and all Ihiugs contained therein, are justified m  the faith of our Lord 
Jen us Christ; and in it we can ssy with St. Paul: ‘‘There .. one O o c ; - d  
Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and ,n you all. (Lph. w. 0.) 
Ami to  you, dear readers, who were once aliens in belief, and in your suppo
sitions and personal claims of sin, sickness, death, sorrow, poverty, m  fact, of 
senarntion from.God, were enemies to the commonwealth o f God a Kingdom, 
• • Now hath Christ Jesus reconciled, in the body o f his flesh through death, 
(to all sense of error and separation from the Infinite God}, to present you 
boly and unbiameuble and nnreproveabie in his sight: if ye continue in the 
frith "rounded and settled, and not moved away from the hope or he Loape , 
which ye have heard, which was preached to ^  c r e a t e  which is under 
luaven/' {Col. I: i l ,  ' $) Whereof divine scientists are made ministers.
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7. Let those who believe that experience or evolution is  the process by 
which either God or G od’s works, which is Life ami Life s works, are to be
come perfect; pause and reflect upon the words o f  St...Paul to the Galatians;
' This only would I learn of you, receive ye tho spirit by the works of the 
law, dr by the hearing of faith?" It is counted as foolishness by Paul, to 
believe that we came from God, or that oor existence had a beginning in him-, 
end then to talk as if we were to be made perfect by the flesh, or from re
sults. “ And the scriptures, foreseeing that God would justify the heathen 
through faith, preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying; “ In thee 
shall all nations be blessed. S o  then they which be of faith are blessed with 
faithful Abraham." Wo <lo not understand that we are to coase working, but 
we are to cease believing that works done are a source of anything, or that 
resnltsof action cau ever furnish ue with what the “  Great Source ” gives in 
producing them. “  Even we have believed in Jesus Christ that we might be 
justified by the failb of Christ, and not by lbs works o f the law: for by the 
works o f the law shall no lleah be justified.” But ha who makes of himself 
twain, one new man, abolishes all bolief of enmity in the lleah, and knows 
that nothing can be born o f Infinite Life, that is not Life; and knows that 
“ he that descended is tho same also that ascended up far above all heavens 
that ho might fulfill all things." {Kph. iv : 10.) As nil who are taught o f the 
Spirit, know that there is but one Life, they versa to talk about “  previous 
lives" or “ a life before birth" uud “  life after death," but they know that the 
life which they now live “  in the flesh” is tho eternal Life, or God; which is 
lived by the faith of the Sou of God, who loved all and gave himself for all. 
Gave himself wholly, and as perfect unto God; rybich is “  the living way" and
is purification.

8. PuniFicvnosr ur F a i t h .— The purification spoken of in Scripture, that 
is by faith, is the extinction o f all opinions and beliefs, appetites and desires, 
that have grown out o f the falsa supp >sitian that vre are separated and apart 
from God and heaven; and that we mast die, or lay the Iwdv aside, before we 
can g o  unto God and live with him in heaven. “ Bat before faith cone (or 
before the truth concerning the th ings of the -Spirit was realized, mentally)
wo wove kept under the law, shut up unto the faith which should afterwards 
be revealed. Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to briug ns unto Christ, 
that we might be justified by failh Bui after that faith is come, we are no 
longer under a schoolmaster. For y - are all the children o f G od by faith nr 
Christ Jesus." (Qal iii: 31, 38.) But it is true ns St. Paul has said: “ That 
the heir, as long as he is a child, differed! a ch in g  from a servaut, but is
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under tutor a and govornoraU idd U ^ tm o  wJ|en wa conceive the

time spoken of as appointed and'know absolute oneness and froe-
truth o f  unity, and have;P*  on u  u e ilb e rbond nor free.
Join; for “  there is norther or O m k , ^  ̂  ^  ^  There-
there is neither male aor female, 7 ^  ako the faith of God, is
fore the faith of the gram trulb that we live, move and
to us made fully manifest when we a P ja Christ, and our esist-
liave our being in God.” and that our » now_ Thi8 is the transfigura-
pnee is therefore, Jesu s.-  o  mam es ^  o{ underslaudiug: apart
tiou -which takes place, only, m  an hi Ut|derabm,ling knows that “ exist- 
fCom all worldly supposition When Jesus comes and touches

— "»  « - * ' T  “ “to "  l  a  - t t , , .  time m . «  » *»  u»  « # i 
u s and says: “  Anse and be not afraid, or Lifc< whicUis God. is its
of existence, and that itiaJea s, aai f that "  I  nm the way. the
Being and Source. The ^  aad * * . .  no rnuu save
truth, and the Life,’ »  that w ic i mouuUin of understand-
Jesue, only.” But as we come down -  W  ^  ^  ^  men

t HTnii vhia visiou to no man, uuui ting. Jesus says J e l l thu ^  ^  vision whicb has appeared as a
again from the dead. That ’ -h witbhl youraeU. Then the son

H a s .

possible to please God. . .
P nv F .m , ___The state of being made holy, is that of

SiaoTiFicvnoM .a or Pxmi. . understanding. Christ9 . S ia o T iF ic v n oM  .3 or F r m u  J  »  understanding. Christ
being sanctified. Therefore m  the w t .  And as all
said: “ Sanctify them roug j d Df God, the true state for us to
things that are made are made by t tifiod ,or .. G od hath from
recognise is that they are made BaDclificnlion of tho Spirit
the b* ginning chosen you trutb begai He ns, end by the
and belief of the truth.” »*>J 0 ^  boly. p0d to be perfect even
game Spirit we are told to be o f  • bo#lod ’ Th* iJe* is to be whole
as our Father in heaven is perfect, an highest conception of Deitybeeau,oGodis whole ^  ^

i8| that should be the stands uodcreUnil the truth concern,« *
only way by which we can p vyhich is baptism into a
G od’s works, and see as does the All-seomg *0
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realization of the solidarity of Life and of Life's manifestations; which 
enables us to say as did St. Paul, that "th ere is one Cod, the Father of all, 
and ' that there is due Lord, one faith, one baptism.' ” {£ t>h iw  '> ] As all 
creation is immersed within iutiuite Life or God, those who are working out 
„ ,any inventions by which to be saved, or by which, as they say, to bnug 
about a statu of unity, should cousider the words of Lao Tan, to Confucius: 
<• When the fountain is dried up, then the fishes that are left on dry -round 
exndo n moisture; but they would do bettor to forget themselves in rivers nud 
lakes.’’ “ Confucius, returning from the interview with Luo Tun, spoke not
for three days." It is folly to believe tlmt we are separated and apart from 
Uod, aucl that we c u d  at the snme time realize ourselves immersed withm 
Him, and that unity is the eternal truth o f Being and existence. When we 
begin to "  stand without and. knock at the door, saying Lord, Lord, open 
onto us,” we are not heard. For the belief that we stand without may be 
likened unto a fish that is left ou dry ground, it only exudes a mature. 
Then wo would do better to enter in at the straight gate, which is accepting 
the knowledge and faith that we are already immersed within the Infinite One. 
Wo realize salvation when we forget ourselves in Mod, for then and only then 
do we realize, mentally, the full Truth o f what we are, which is finding that
we are eternal Life. (Conclusions in next number.)

t f t u d e q t ' s  D c p ; i  r-tn y c Q t

Heavt ii and Happiness, VS I) Hiiw Obtained. .

THE Kingdom is within, “ Seek and ye shall find.” Enter into "  the Holy 
of H olies;” into the still ness of our own being, and listen to  the still 

small Voice which ia ever ready to guide and direct. All can enter into tbi«  
Valley of Silence which lb *  far beyond human ken. and will hearths voice 
of the Spirit, which sayeth: '* Come onto Me all ye that are weary and heavy- 
laden, and I will give you rest.”

R e s t  f r o m  all this ceaseless striving after health and happiness, winch
will never he found by .seeking in effects. Turn to the source o f your Being 
Look within, and there find the L ight which Lighteth every one; the Light 
of Wisdom and Understanding. Then claim your Birthright, winch is 
Health and Harmony. Every good and perfect gift belongs to you. God is 
no respecter o f persons, it is Hi* will that we should manifest Health or
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Wholeness. But if you turn from the Father, aud become prodigal, that for 
which you are seeking will not he found; only in Unity with our source shall
we tind perfect Health.

Then earnestly seek the guidance of the Spirit. Be Faithful, and great 
shall be your reward. “ Freely y«  have received, freely give.”

Liz z ie  S. Ba l d w w .

Th e  Go i-d e n  Sc r e e s .

\JteaH at Unity Hall, Kansas City. Mo.
I see your faces bright to-day 
As I meet you on the way ;
Whether upon tho crowded street 
Or in the pleasant hull we greet. 
Something seems so plain to tel]
That in harmony we dwell.
And the aged, and the youth 
All are happy in the truth.

Brightly shines the Golden Rule, 
Polished in experience's school.
So long we'vo tried some other plan 
For saving self—  the fallen man.
But now we sea as we ate seen 
By looking through the golden screen. 
And try to bridge the ynwoing chasm 
By calling man the “  protoplasm.”

Ignoring all the Adara-etory,
Fixed up to- take us borne to  glory ;
We turn lo Genesis, chapter one.
Where it telle how things wera done ; 
How that G od in likeness made 
Man His image, there portrayed.
O'er all tho earth gave biiu dominion— 1 
This is truth— not mere opinion.

When man assumed his proper place 
Among creation, with such grace ;
Then to think how aeon he fell 
Because the truth he didn’t tell.
God called aloud for Adam— man ;
He wouldn’t answer— hiding rsn ; 
Instead of standing on firm ground. 
Was not in hearing to be found.
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T is said that Adam was afraid,
Ami excuse* many made ;
Finally, as a last resort,
Placed the blame on hiB escort.
He tried to make bis Cod believe
That he was “ kidnapped ’’ by Miss Eve—
That the serpent was disguised—
Aud he was thoroughly hypnotized.

Old Satan now cotnes stalking in 
To play his part, and calls it sin,
Thereby fixing up a plan 
To save the fallen— Ad sin— man. 
fligh t here is where the work begun 
Between the man and evil o n e ;
And if we look right close we find.
The origin of this “ Mortal Mind."

Our teachers nil so long have tried 
To make the people satisfied.
By telling them just how to live,
And while living they must give.
To Bnpport the gospel cause 
According to their statute laws.

So lon g  the world bus heard the song.
Of doing right while thinking wrong.
In living for a world afar 
Beyond the gate that stands ajar.
But now the people think they see 
Through n glass, though dark it be.
That everything is upside down 
Like the mirage shows the town.

W e’ve looked for G od so far away,
And when to Him we used to pray,
W e’il say— 11 Oh, God thy will he done,
While the daily course I run 
Forgetting that all things iewe done.
Made manifest in us, the Hon. •
One thing we know, which makes u b  glad.
That people are not half so bad,
Aa we used to think and say 
Before we found this new (old) way. 

t We find the reason for all sin,
Ie opinion formed within ;
And that we see as we are seen 
By looking through this golden screen.

HEKnr M is t u h .
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Co i • r-o s  po q < 1c qce
Pr a t t v il l e | Bradford Co., l'enn.

51. E. Cuameii:
I received by l ist night's mail. Hie blank to muka up tile Directory. So 

pio,i.SB iind amount enclosed. You remember 1 thought to g o  to Phila
delphia, but ere L had gone, patients began to come to me, and to meet the 
demands, I had to dedicate my Imiuo to Truth, and turn it into a Sanitarium. 
My house is now full, while others rue waiting their turn. I have had one 
class, beside many individual students. I always furnish them with » copy 
of Science and Healing. * * I lean upon God alone, for what I should say, and 
teach. I affirm and hold to nothing but freedom ami liberty for luyw lf and 
others.

My dear instructor, “  God has blessed mo wonderfully,’' much more than
I  could think or ask.

r received the “ Sileut Unity" papers you sent me, and they are grand 
indeed, and have been placed in the bands of those where they will be 
the means of doing great good. luTruth, Eu" M“ Bouruw.ca.

Union V i l l a g e , Warren Co , Ohio, Oct. 3d, 1801.
D e a r  M h s . C u a m e r :

Please find enclosed $1.50 for the current yeur. I  have access to quite a 
large number of so-called progressive reading matter— pamphlets, magazines, 
etc., hut among them all the *  Harmony " rather takes tlio precedeuco. I love 
the beautiful ffracexi}/ lus/tiiaiioii* that pervade ity welcome pages. The 
Truth they contain from time to time, is more precious than sd» er or gold. 
A friend or two here can add their testimony to the foregoing. That the 
fn fa d le  m u rce and fou n ta in  »f all good  will sustaiu anil bloss you in your 
labors of love for humanity, is my most sincere and ardentdesire. With love, 
1 remain, very truly, your friend. Charles Cure.

On Thursday evenings we haven Bible Class, and also a “ Unity Meeting 
at myhouee.

St. Louis, Mo. H. H. Scasosoe*.

N otes a qd  ^qqougccrQ eQ ts.
A Be a u t i f u l  E a s t e r  G if t .

Our lesson on “ The Signs that Follow the Finding and Acceptance ol 
God, and Lifting up from the Earth," has been gotten out in neat pamphlet
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form, with while c h u t  and gold  lettering, which will be sent to any address, 
postpaid, for 15 cts.

Mrs. Julia Field King, editor o f  the Christian Science Journal of Boston 
gave what she called a *  rambling talk," on the basic principles o f  Christian 
Science, at the private Lecture Hall, in I. O. O. F, Building, in this city, on 
the evening o f February 23d. before a large audience coni|>osed chiefly of 
Scientists. Mrs. King is an able speaker, and held the attention o f her audi
ence to the close, occupying two hours. Her talk was intended mainly to 
show the perfectness o f  Principle— how ail things done, were done because ot 
the perfect idea contained within the Principle; and man being in Principle 
must be as perfect as the Principle. At the close o f  the lecture, the speaker 
devoted sometime to answering questions.

Mrs. Lizzie Baldwin. 540 Kills street, San Francisco, gives treatment to 
la,th present and absent patients, and is a most successful demonstrator of
Truth in healing. ____ _______

T h e  C o s m i c  F e d e u a t i o n  o k  a l i . P e o p l e s .
One Church of the people, by the people, and for the people. Everything 

that lives, mover, and breathes, is a member, and every one who has a stand
ard principle o f virtuous self government, and lives up to it, * * *  can regis
ter their names as active members, without fee, and can have ten minutes at 
least, upon the platform, relating experience, or unfolding Truth as that one 
understands it. No combative discussion or personal remarks in public. Any 
person can speak the experience of] and plead for, a lower organism that has 
not the power o f utterance. Meetings are’ arranged after meals in any hall, 
house, garden, or any other place. This has grown into recognition from 
"th e United Christians" o f 1662. If you feel led to publish this,any o f your 
readers may delight in corresponding with Victor B. Hall, Cosmian Yitangelist, 
1245 W ood street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Cosmic Church motto is Purity, Peace, Plenty.
Respectfully, your vital friend, .

V i c t o r  B. H a l l ,

Editorial Staff o f "T h e  Peacemaker.”

On Monday evening. February 29th, we had the pleasure o f listening to 
Sir Edwin Arnold, the renowned poet and writer, in reading from his own 
works, at the Grand Opera House, in - this city. A large and appreciative 
audience were assembled.
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The programme con si sled ot selections from “ The Ught o f Asia,
.. pCarls o f Faith," and "  Sadi in the Garden." The following shorter poems 
were given in full: “ A Pair of Egyptian Slippers," “ The Musmee,” "  In 
Many Lands," three unpublished poems: “ He and She,” a ballad, and The
Rajnut Nurse," an Indian legend.

Tw o hours were occupied in the recital o f these selections, and each was
generously applauded. ___________

Services for healing were held at Ho m e  C o l l e g e  during the third and 
fourth weeks in March, every morning from 8:30 to 9:30.

The meetings w ere all well attended, and many were caused to realize more 
o f the freedom of Truth than ever before, and the good  was manifest in

healing. • .
It has been suggested that these healing services be held occasionally, and

become a feature in the regular College work:

.BooI^s o f tl^c Day.
Na t u r e 's  Un v e i l in g .

A small booklet o f 48 pag® 5- . . .  , ..
The author whose name is not given, says of it: "  The contents of this 

little booklet, which I give to you without price, came to  me chiefly dunng 
October and November, 1891. busy months in a busy life. I ira not a medium 
in the usual understanding of the term, and yet these aph. risms are or the 
spirit. 1 know that the material senses would be incapable o f producing many

o f them.”  *  *  ' *  •  . . ,
Like all maxims, some o f these will be found unite material, while

others are keys to the deepest o f divine mysteries, and have never perhaps
been written before. With but one deire. and that to upli': my fellow-man. I
hand you this little book le t” Should any one desire a copy it will be sent
free o f charge by addressing

Jos. M. Wade. Columbia street, Dorchester, Mass.

Ho o k s  R e c e iv e d .
T h e  Vo i c e  o f  T r u t h .

Two lectures by Robert Casey. “ What God must really have said in the 
beginning, and a scientific conception o f the Universe."

C h r is t ia n  Sc ie n c e , a brief answer to the question: “ What is it?
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O u r  Bo o k s .

The Second and Third Volumes of 
H a r mo n y , handsomely hound in full 
library style, half-morocco; are valuable 
works of reference for Teachers, Healers, 
Students, and those who wish to begin the 
study o f  Divine Science. They contain 
practical Lessons and articles on Divine 
Science, in which is taught the Christ 
Method of Healing:
Single copy, post paid - $
Two copies “
I'our copies "  - >
Twelve copies M
Second and Third Volumes unbound c.oo

LESSONS in  SCIENCE AND fl RACING.
A full anil complete course o f practical in

struction, inclusive o f the basic principle aud 
the statements o f Truth necessary to a full re
alization o f the freedom aud power o f  the Spirit 
of Truth. Price, #1.75.

Un it v  o f  Li r e .
An exposition of tile general study o f  the 

Science; a clear statement o f  the Truth, and a 
synopsis o f the work.' Delivered at the dedi
cation o f Home College.- It is invaluable to in
quirers concerning what is taught here.

Price, 12 cents.
Wh o  a n d  Wh a t  Go d  Is . .

•• Him Declare I unto you." A lesson, setting forth the God-i<lea o f infinitude. A 
conception of the unity of the Infinite Whole. A booklet o r fifteen pages based upon 
Paul's conception and declaration to the Atheumns. “ Hint declare I unto you. In 
order to make God known, Paul must have known Him, and if he knew Him then God

is gfoNS t h a t  I'o l i .o w  t h e  Fin d i n g  a n d  Ac c e p t a n c e  o p  Go d  a n d  "  Li f t in g
u p  p r o m  t h e  E a r t h .”  , .

• A lesson in which the signs that follow "  tho lifting up from the earth are set forth 
by an understanding o f  Truth. A booklet of thirteen pages, white cover and gold 
lettering. It is replete “  with good tidings o f great joy, winch shall be to all people.

Price. a s  A q b a 1n  0P Mu s t a r d , i s  S u c c e s s  i n  a l l  Un d e r t a k in g .
a  icss<iu on faitb, based upon the Christ conception and acceptance of God, show

ing that faith as a grain of mustard is also absolute knowledge, substance unity, justi
fication, sanctification, salvation. This lesson should be read re-read, and studied by 
every person, irrespective of creed or sect, for 111 it the Gospel o f  Truth Is preached to 
every creature under heaven.”  Price, 15 cents.

Pr a c t i c a l  D ir e c t i o n s  f o r  H e a l in g .
Two lessons for beginners. Price, 12 cents.

De n ia l s  a n d  Af f i r m a t io n s .
In English and German, for the mental training and discipline o f beginners who 

wish to demonstrate health or power to heal. Price 10 cents.
“ T h e r e  i s  a n  E v e r  Pr e s e n t  H e l p  f o r  Al l .

In this pamphlet is set forth the purposes and plan o f conducting public s e r v ic e • 
by the Silent Ciuty Society. Under the heading: “  lie Thou Healed, is given instrnc- 
tm obv which to gain a realization o f  the freedom and power o f Truth; also a powerfnl 
treatment for the realization o f health and wholeness. Price, 10 cents-



MRS. M. F. WETENHALL.
DIVINE SC I ENCE  AND  HEALING.

Trfatiiicnlsiibttiil «,,rt present.

14 Mary«  Terrace, off Turk. bet. Hyde and Larkin, 

S a n  F u a n c j s c o . C a l .

O ffice  H o u r s :  9 a. m. to 1 P- M.

Jo s e p h i n e  R. W i l s o n .
I ll VINK SCIKNCK

HEALER AND TEACHER,
2223 MI33I0H STREET. 8k NTaAHCISCO. 

office llonrs. 9 a. M to i r. M

j&AP* Absent treatments a specialty. 
Also desires to make etiKiiRenietils to 
lecture, teach classes, anil heal in outer 
localities. __________ __________

H. IT. SRHROEDEH, 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEALER

oiB«  Honrs.9-i.il.laje.5i.:?» « *r.M.

1200 Tyltr Street, S t loult, Mo.

Treatments Absent unit present. All tellers 
Promptly Auiseifd In KiigUsh or Lerman.

*rSubsciipiimn Uke,I for Ha smiw v . A MW 
for M. K.darner's Bookol Uswiwln llnlne 

, science and 11 rating

MENTAL SCIENCE.
The study of which. M tmiglit "««>•<  

•• Wiliiian's Metaphysical l.ullcge, l.nini 
Springs. I la., vs ill heal the sick, remove abnor
mal condition* •>! miml ai.d body explain the 
ureal problem of lili. ami demonstrate < bum po
tent anil Omnipresent itowl. hirst series of 
twelve l.essnns. I<*r sale at

9 6 a  B r o a d w i i y i  l l i i k l a n d ,
By J. K. HARSH. • Solo Agvat for California. 

P R I C E ,  * 3 .0 0 .

MISS JESSIE U HA N'T,
OP HOSE COLLEGE,

No. 324 SEVENTEENTH STREET,
A PRACTITIONER OF SCIENCE,

Is successful in liculinj! absent patients; 
will correspond with them, ^iciiiK neces
sary instruction for the patient to  work 
in nuity with the healer.

ST .  L O U I S  
C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  s o c i e t y ,

Svrvires evtrv Sunday Night at H u clock in
JEFFERSON HALL,

K. "J. C<-r. Jeifereoo sal Lucas Areauea,
f V A l . l .  AKK WKLOIMK. ,

Mr. O. L. Sullivan, l.alnrer.
Resilience, 3333 Olive Street.

M. E. M ORRIS,
Normal student ol - Home College."

HEALER.
At H:« t trtry iftentsa. HUM Sttdiy i l l  Uiaitr- 

So. I TOBRENCE COORT,
Off Clay Sthect. b£t. HtDr » no Laukim, 

9 A N  P R A N C ig C O .  _

NEW ROOK ON HEALING.
A very thorough course of lessons on Practical 

Healing lay knowledge of IMvine Law.
B y  M r s .  D r. Y« acn« tl- 

RICE. tWO OBLLAH.
, irdvrs way lie sent to Ihe author.

Mra. 1. W. TrroaiL 24 E. Vaa Boras 3t, Chiracs,Dl 
.....  (KSVAIII.ISIIKII isw.)

c. W .  G O R D O N ,
B O O K  A N D  J O B  P R IN T E R

S95 MISSION STREET. Cor. Second,
A *.VX KIU SCI MW*, 

f  «ti«l Hnvtlupcii m vaiioiy.

C L U B  L I S T .
H.IKMIISV ami Diy in r  Usrr? Tho uhht , - 
H a r mu sv  and Chhis t i.ix  St ien c h—  "  Bl u b Bib d ,’’
Hahsk isv  an*l,Ili«  hv Miiuntais Religious Si ikhtlst,
Ha iu io nv  and Thk Cup Br ib e *, *
Hakmoxv ami Sr. Lntis Maoa/j x e , - ‘ •

The regular price of the nhove ruentioned nmgaxiiies, without Hahmohv,
in °  • .

$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
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This Directory our fiiends will find very useful, as all whose names appear in the 
following list are thoroughly reliable Scientists, teaching aud healing in the oily o r town 
mentioned. Upou request, each one w ill cheerfully respond to calls made upon them.

N"AMH. I'U ACTICE. AltOHKSS.
B

Baldwin, Mr*. I.iK lie___ ____H ea lin g  and T each ing.... 540 Kill* St.. Sm i Fra11 cisco, Calil.
c

Charles. Oeo. II., U S.. S.S.1I. .Teaching amt H e a l in g ...... K00111 ,n. Central Mi-.-ic nail. Chicago, HI.
Charles. Lisaiv W..C.M., F.l)..Teaching anil H e l l in g  ... Knmii 33 Central Music Halt, Chicago, l i t
Cltuile. i>r.......................C S T each in g and Healing.-iti> lliu iliiiB lim  Ave .* Boston. Mafia
Christian Science H eine......H ealing and T ea ch in g........ ; ir  lillis St.. San Franciscu, Calif.
Close. » r. C. W ..................Phreiiupatlitc Physician ...... Bangor. Maine.
Cramer, Mrs. M. K.............T each in g and H e a l in g ....... 314 17th SI.. San Francisco, Calif.

Daniels Mrs. K. M ............. Teach ing and H ea lin g........ 30O Steiner St..
S r. Jlr. U. ? ................. H ea lin g ................. .........Yolo. Yolo Co., C a lif

ai>- Mr. \V. B...............T each ing and M ea lin g ------ iro  Kearny St., Sau Francisco, Calil. ,
Dyer, I d je n ^ ^ t t  ^ ^  j based a„ Sp iritua l ta w  m l  IValuutSt., ph iU d iiph ir, P» .

E
Kldcr, Mrs. S co t t................Healing and Private T each in g m is Fine St., San Francisco. Calif.

F
Filliuc.re, C har les.............. T each ing aud H e a t in g ....... Sm  Walnut St . Kansas City, Mo.
Fillmore. M y r t le .............. T each ing and H ea lin g ........ $10 Walnut St., - "
Fisk. Mrs. Mary i> ....  T each ing and H ea lin g .tftSi l.incoln Ave., fteuver. Colo.

Q
Iterant. Mrs. K-1............... Teneliing and H ealin g ........514 Turk SI., Saa Francisco,Calil.
Ilillcn. Mrs. A. T ...... ........T each ing and H e a l in g ....... 11 In I.euveM worth St-, •' ••
Grant, M iss J e ss ie ..............H ea lin g ............................J n  i : lh  St., •• "

H
Hull. K liraheth.............  T each ing aud H ea lin g .........HAS California Ave.. Ch icago, 111.

C
l.arson. Sir*. Ch ristin e........Teach ing am i H ea lin g .......... 1440 Court Place. Ileitrer. Cula.
faugee, s>. ..................... Pastor. T each in g m id H ealing 3J K ing M., Westfield. Mass.

M
Marsh, I. K .....................Teach ing and H ea lin g....... 961 Broadway, i i j ; I.im led St'., Oakland, Cal.
Miller, F. J ..................  r. Teach lu g mid H ea lin g ........ TheCngiley.iA ituniinglou A rc .Boston,Man.

R
Kcatingtnn, Mrs. II. M........T e jch iu g a n d  H ea lin g ........ jny P ow ell St., San Francisco, Calif.

' 3
Schraedcc. H. I I .................C. S. T each in g and H ealing... itno T y ler At.. SI. (amis. Mo.
Slater. Mrs. Pheha A...........Teach ing and H e a l in g .......ti Turk St,. San Fr.mei.co. Calif.
Soulliivick 1‘n gcn e ...... H ea lin gand  T ea ch in g  ....... Prattville, Bradford f.‘i» .. Pa.
sw a in .C . j..................................................H ea lin g! » *•

W
Webs er, M r*...................H ea lin g ...........................  j j ; Cupp St . Sau Francisco. Calif.
Wrtenliall. Mrs. M. P ....... Teach ing anil H ea lin g .. 14 MuryeTerrace, o f f  T u rk  bet. Ilyde- lank lo.
Wi| 11101. Mrs. t> T  ............<1. S  rea ch in g and lIc.Lling .Knouts » s.(y, 1014 Uroulw.iy.Oakland.Cal.
Wilson. Mr*. I. It ..........Healing and T ea ch in g .. .......arty M ission St., Sau Francisco. Calif.
Wull, Mrs. K llraheih U ...... Teach ing and H ea lin g ........ lory lillisS t.,

Y
Varnall. Hr*. Win. a u d ja u e  . fe c lu rc s. T ra ck in g-H ea lin g Altirnariini HFg. K. i»  Van Burn. S t .  Ch icago



D iv in e  S c i e n c e  a n d  H e a l i n g
-BY-

M. E. C r a m e r ,
I D B N T  O P  H O « B  C O L L B G 0 ,  ST tM  P R K N C I 9 C O .

a T is withaul duubl lh* clear**! Mt J mod comprehensive^ work on 
I mine Healing that baa ever been published. II t*ao! light reading, 
ver. bul n-.mirc-sstudious allc-itlioM and tUwjKilul oiiisKkrfiliuti la 
.rcUeud it»  clear bul far-reaching 1uj*ic amlaiialyMs. lie w ho h*3*1* "llOWt* 

coinprcUcudthin work iiiv-l oiiiimsuunU all that il‘scU forih, lias i  itiel;n.hy*ical cine*- eivi? him ilmimioi* <ivi*r all Inc uH ol the Jlesi 
' e__•*_______________________ L'am casi f l T

lion snltkicnt I., mvc him d iiumion over all the ills ot the tied, at least,
HI] j  the foundation for lik-everlasting."— Kansas Cits* 4., Sv rilOVr.nr.

 The ptcf.ieeor this series of papers is somewhat vjplanalory of Ihe 
doctrine which they arc intended to inculcate. The author wajt* : ' Tl‘e'-C 
lessons ate lobe • nidi cl an I applied; -vh.rh means health, haoniu.-<»

M im t i i t i o r  lu ' iv a n  • ---r r  ~ ----- , »  . - ,  . *
nol ili^ iird  : ih.it is. undcrslnndm x lake* Ihe place o f m ental darkncis. 
T.> tie h ca ltd  menu* rea lw ed unity w ith <*.od. the * r c r ju c ~ . . n  
r)1 &XJ&.' These lectures are s o  w oideil » to m ake the idea o f  tlic bnOxct 
urom ineid in every sentences * thnt you may hea l yourselves, and leach 
an J heal octien*.' Ka.nsas C i t y  J o e  a s a l .

•• M. K Cramer, o f this city, has u -rillen a iij pub lish ed a vo lum e ' “ ' I 'V jlL lf  iJHe^,!rhm'V?roo° *h 
o f  Infin ite Spirit, and the Christ method o f  Healing.’ th is is a volum e in  " h,<*  *£ * author 
ihe sc ien ce .iriu ftn ite Spirit-minrt Principle seeks to make c lea r that " hlch * “
u id  w h ifh  a lo o e  reveals Hie true relation o f  humanity tow od . — ban  F r a n c i s c o  c u t .

•• • Lessons in Science and Healing.- .  volume o f  MS pages, n ea tly b ou n d  A perusal « '.« £ “  
w ill show at mice that Mrs. Cra in  n s  thoroughly Im bued w ith » D G a t £
p a th ' herself, hnl also to lead Olliers lu to Ihe con sc iou sn ess o f IHv h k  sc ien ce, — Co i.oaN  t-a t k .

T h is volum e o f  i-B pages is d ifficu ltto review, as i« cover* an im m en se field ; « ud abounds ia 
com prehen sive suu ein en ls hu J cpiCtommulic Truths. It ts suhsiantia lly  I S w ' r tS m u lc J he •• lin in e College." o f  which Mrs. Cramer is the h onored l-resident W c tn uw  uf u o h igh er stAlc- 
men Is o f  sav in g  Truth They pierce the murky eluu.tsi.ud le t  i n , ‘ ? ? , ! * ai a fi ,  on d lb e  

W e w ill nut attem pt q.iol.Mions. Rend the "  le s s o n s  in the h*'en« e aS ll HanoineraChrist .Method ol Healing.”  They terca l I .ore and W isdom, and w ill p roduce Health and Happiness. 
— Ch r i s t i a n  Mk t a i-h y * t c i« n , Chicago. III.

• V coov  a f. f  essoiin in Bclenceand Healing.' by Mrs. M. K. Cramer, arrived t o o  late for rev iew  uotice

Ch r i s t i a n  S c ik n .t i s t , Denver.
•A eery  ii.elaphyiieal ju iud and the influence o f  a lov e ly  character are secu red  b y  read in g th ia 

book ."—  CH u ls r i a n  ScivNCit, Chicago.
•• Y our l o o k , ' Divine Science and Healing.1 is » ch o ice  treasure, aud as a tex t bonk for a ll occasions 

it stands without *  rival.''— lingerie Saulhwick, P ra rou e, P*.
••  L esson s in D ivine Science and H ealing' has been  a g rea t com fort to me. mud I  lo o k  to  i t  oow  as 

o n e o f iu y  standard references."— J. A. Uaeol. Rookery Build ing. Chicago.
•' Y our b ook .' D ivine Science anil Healing,1 is ih e  b est I know ."—  .4. P. Darton, Kansas City.
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I s  W is d o m 's  W a y  o k  Pk f s k n t im ; H f.k Kx p k e s h io n s .

Vo i.. 4. M A Y ,  1892. No. 8.

Be Tkuk t o  Tuvstur.

“ fitinhj to shew thi/yr!/iifjiraciil unto God,a workman that needelh not to be 
ashamed, lightly dividii-.j 1 iw word o f  truth.

"h iit shun profane mid vain babblings; fo r  they will increase unto more un- 
godltm'ss.—  -11 Timothy ii: 15, IB.
£ OHE Absolute Spirit, or Mini), is one infinite, immutable, indivisible Being, 
I  prior to any manifestation of itself; eternal perfection within itself, 

without beginning or end ; for there cannot be a beginning to eternity. 
The only conceivable beginning is a beginning to form or create now, for it 
is now ns it was in the beginning; and form is a defined ideal expression 
within the unlimited and all-comprehensive Infinite Mind. Aa the Infinite 
cannot be encompassed by n finite or limited conceplion, BD(t aa it was in the 
beginning at any time, 60 it is in the present at any time, for there is no 
deviation in Principle. Beginning and time are inclusive in eternity.

So the basis or foundation o f creation is the perfect Infinite Mind, and its 
understanding, the ever unchangeable, perfect ca u se ; nud cause cannot 
change itself to be action instead of cause o f action ; to do so  would be 
annihilation of it se lf; were cause lo become action, which is its result, cause- 
would cease to be ; and as it is with regard to cause and action, so  it ia with 
regard to true individuality and its forms of expression.

The true self cannot be changed from what it really is, by an effort to 
think from a false conception of self or basis. Peter saw the true one as he is 
seen to-day. If true selfhood could be changed it would only be changed 
into false selfhood, and whatever 19 not in truth, cannot be conscious of true 
selfhood. So, true conception of truth cannot be conceived from a false state 
of thought, and consciousness itself is perfect, unchangeable, as true self is 
unchangeable.

A false conceplion of one’s self ruay be called n misconception, which 
menna no conception at a l l ; because it is a negation of Principle ; o f (led ;
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of G ood ; of Truth ; of everything that is seen and not « *» , or vrs.blo and 
iuvisible. An infinite number of thoughts or conclusions begotten of nega
tion, can never make ono single .llirmntion of Truth. Hut to the contrary 
they kill, as it were, the recognition of the true affirmations, o p  p 
and crucify the Saviour, the Truth, by upholding its np;Ms.te to to-

Then beware of false prophets; not personal, ties, but tlmt « bic 
invisible to external vision, the misconceived thought based on false found^ 
tion, and which is to be watched within, rather than w ithout; for the bea 
within one s own eye obscures the outward vision.

Principle is perfect, and the capacity to solve the problem of truth u, 
slwnv* -: ible, and it is a matter of the highest importance to form a truth
ful con.-,; i:„ u of Truth and .Life, and to think and work d.hgently.« » « « « «  
to the truthful idea of truthful conception. “ For many d r iv e n ,  are_ enterrd 
into the world, who confess not that Joans Christ is come :n the flesh.
ia a deceiver and an anti-chnst.” Jk s k is s

March 16, 189?.
«« Oulv those who know Jesus Christ, as G od made manifest in the flesh 

will recognize the resurrected body of Jesus." "  I  aiu the re9U“ *‘’ 
life;" this realized is the light of the world.

Taue Se l f ho o d.

I s  happineBS— tree boppineaa obtainable? „ « >« » •  « *J b* *
CO  be J L d  t  Mon, believe t o ,  .to ll h. potently h .ppy when t o y  reach Zl. Mi.vinff heaven to W » t>U»  >o he enjoyed. « ... «h»h  * *
r..li„ d .her h,yint. the hod, « i* i b« t *  k"» ” 1 “
then,, and ca, he folly enjoyed and x-ti— I » .-  J« u. .. d t o  bogd.»  
Of heaven is within you;" not afar off, where we muetgo to it, but it is within 
ua. Then if it is within us, wo surely want to realize it-

All are searching and etriving for happiness or satisfaction. expecting to 
find a certain degre" of it in wealth,.fume, or worldly P - p e n t y - f  some 
Mad; hot wealth o, fan,., when .c„ „ „ .,l. bring t t - r  » »  •
which are „ ot bokhd fan. and it i.  found that vnth all t o  / ’j l T
the world can give, h.ppi.ea. aad freedom -re wot « J,« d » « » » • >» “ * 
faction still reoodo. apparent, aad wa lon g ,o,t .  urueh for t o u r f t a S 'h .  
seem a lo he beyond our reach, flat t o  truth i. tow , ooth.ng that

“" “ o“ o i diaaatiafaction ie, that mentally w . d o  not lu ow  or realm
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out truesehcs. When satisfaction i3 found, it ia known that it is and has 
always been, within ourselves- Therefore that which a» wanted, or mentally 
craved, is our true self; that which we are in Truth, and which liveB, moves, 
amt has its being in Clod, and iB perfect because He is perfect. That which 
has its being in fiw l cannot be different from God. Happiness or satisfaction 
being in God, it is therefore the state of true being; and as lon g aa we men
tally fail to acknowledge this truth, jUst so  long will we search for it; Thia 
is what is  meant by the “ lo s t ” in scripture,— that which is  lost to 11 The 
Way," and is  lost to the realization o f True Being, goes about in search of 
that which is  ever at hand, not knowing the truth or speaking the word of that 
which is  ever present. The word o f faith is “  nigh thee, even in thy mouth 
and in thy heart.” Therefore we shall couliuue to mentally search until we 
find ourselves in God; then we shall know that wliat He ia, we are also, and 
by uo possib le ineaua can wo bt unlike Him.

Judging from observation the seuaes may conclude that we are different, 
and as a natural consequence our words, deeds and feeling will be at one 
with our conclusions. They will feel the loss o f the "  True Way, or realiza
tion and conception of Truth; but thiBcan never change the Truth, which ia 
eternal and unchangeable.

Lot u s sue things as they are— not as they seem when judging from obser
vation, but as they truly are. Then we Bhall see that God's will ia already 
done in earth and hria always been done, and that there is no other will; and 
noio ia perfect harmony come upon earth aud it is ours; it is  within ourselves. 
We do livo uow in the midat of harmony aud freedom, it surrounds us; in ii 
is our true being; and we can never be separated therefrom. Hence in 
Truth, “  Peace is come on earth and good  will to men," for understanding is 
o u t s  and w e are awake in  H is likeness and are satisfied.

J e s s ie  G r ant -

Com ing to ourselves, in true conoeption, aa did the prodigal, is coming 
face to face with understanding that we are Principle, Life eternal, one with 
the infinite Whole. _______

The highest expression of Principle, or Life eternal, ia realized where 
there is willingness to accept the changes of the expression of Principle or 
Life aa they come. Where nil the thoughts and ways arc perfectly attuned to 
Infinite Love, the fulness o f its non-resisting power in witnessed within 
ourselves.
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De n ia l s . and
1—  Tlio supposition that we ore in 

Being or nature different from our God 
is a falsehood from its beginning.

2—  Neither has this man sinued, nor 
his parents.

3—  Let the dead bury their dead,

4—  My heart is not troubled.

5—  The flesh profiteth nothing.

I  now see that foiee suppositions, and belief in them, “ are lost” forever, 
and that “ I  am health; praise God, I  mn health;’’ now I  am health. 5ou are 
healed, praise God, you are healed; now, you ure healed. Humanity, the 
family of Good, ia healed. Praise G od it is healed; now, it ia healed.

Certainly, to rid one’sse lf o f mistaken conceptions, is indeed *' shaking 
off the mortal coil,” and rising from the dead.— Sarah Eddy.

AFFJBSJATIOIiS.
For 1— Understanding knows that 
the All is Ooe, and One is eternal 
Unity.

2—  Thou art loosed from thine 
infirmities..

3—  G od ia not the God of tha 
dead, but tbe God of tha living.

4—  For where the Lord is, there 
am I  also.
5—  It ia the Spirit that quick- 

eneth.

Think joy, and joy will hear you. 
For thoughts are always heard. 

And it shall nestle nearyou 
Like some cc otented bird.

— Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

.B ib le s  oK tl^e A g e s .

WHOEVER wants Soul-knowledge must g o  to his own Soul for it. The
Ancieuts cannot have been move favoured than w e ; if they had So u Ib.

so  have we ; it  is only the knowledge that ie wanting. “ I  am a l l  th a t is,
w a s , AND SHALL UB,” was the inscription on the Temple of Isis, the Soul, “  And
no m o r ta l ever lu t e d  mt  vtiL.” No uiortul, truly : for he who lifts the veil
dividing the individual Spirit from the All-Soul,by that act becomes immortal
__aa God. "  Have I not told you Hint ye are G ods?” What a proud saying;
yet it came from the humblest o f men, even Jesus, the son of Mary ! Bat
men forsake their divine kingdom, and content themselves either to revile,
or to hrnoro and deny the possibility of the Christ-State.

Mvst e r t  or t h e  Ao e b.
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[ Q t e r g a t i o o a l  . B i b l e  U e s s o g s .
Mav 1, 1892.

T im  P ra v k r  o h T iia T en itrn t.— Psalms li, 11-13. Memory verses, 10-13.
Ooi.dkn Tk.xt :— “  Create in  me <1 clean heart, O  Gait; and renew <1 righ t spirit 

within me." (/V. li, to.)
m i ! l 3 psalm of David, king of Israel, is remarkable as an analysis of tha 
j adverse beliefs which are called sinful, because tlioy fall short o f  holi

ness, and righteousness. This praj'er, uttered by a eaint under tha old  dis
pensation, ia perfectly fitted to express the condition of penitent desire and 
thanksgiving of any person at any time. It also shows that a person 
in tiie most exalted worldly position, when really convinced that hia
conduct' is not ligh t in the sight o f God, tries not to hide be
hind bis position, and seek favor or exemption on that ground; it further 
shows that right thought, action or conduct, iu the ever present now, ia the 
only certainty of continuous enjoyment of salvation, which is the free gift o f

GOdThe thought, act and conduct of the past, though perfect, guarantees not 
continuous enjoyment. A full aud frank acknowledgement o f the presence 
of God, in whom is our being— inado by acting in ways at one with H is pres
ence— preserves the thought in purity against any wave of sense testimony. 
All true baptism unto repentance, ns given by John, takes account of the 
truth that with God all is forgiven. Therefore that which deala only with 
the giving up of ceituin conditions and beliefs, and not with taking on the 
spirit o f Truth, or Christ, is nothing more or batter than despair; for with 
tha cessation of o ld  habits— seen to be false as to Principle— the Principle in 
to be applied instead thereof, which when occupying the thought fills full all 
expression with light of Life. This prayer is both general and specific; ha 
desires mercy according to God'a loving-kindnesB, and he wants _il to be 
specifically demonstrated in several ways, which he enumerates. The petition 
also contains a full acknowledgement of what 13 believed to be hia trouble 
and the cause of his need. The basis for hie expectation and hope is expressed 
in the first appeal. Understanding knows that if there be conditions to 
11 blot out," or if  there be "d ea d  branches " t o  remove, or if  there be 
beliefs which offend to “  cast from thee,” God will do the work according to 
f/ig loving-kindness; according unto Ike multitude o f  Hie fender mercies. 
Therefore a request to be thoroughly wobbed from iniquity and cleansed from 
ain, is a desire to realize the righteousness o f God, and to enjoy H is holiness; 
for iniquity is properly false supposition, and opinions formed without refer-
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cnee to tho law of God, or Principle, e. as a declaration of spiritual inde
pendence o f God: which to make is to "  niiss the mark,” or is to fall short of 
the glory o f God in recognition, and if in recognition, then also in enjoy
ment. And that which is  “  m issed” or unrecognized is desired and longed for. 
Our highest conception of God, the Eternal Good, is the standard of 
righteousness, by which we should regulate thought and conduct; not to do 
this is to fall short in conception of the glory o f God. Honce, to fulfil the 
law of G od or Good, is not to “  miss the mark,” but is to press on toward the 
mark of our high calling. “ Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew
a right spirit within mo."

With the realization that G od’s work is done, in Truth, there comes the 
conviction that He has created a clean heart within, and no other, which 
renews the memory of Truth eternal, which hitherto has been unrecognized. 
Salvation enjoyed is realization of Truth; and that the free spirit, which is 
God, is justified of It3 children and upholds them in Ite freedom. Thus 
realization of Truth prepares, and ordains, and enables the possessor to con
vert, as it were, and turn others unto Good, o r  into Godly waj 8, which 
enables them to consciously abide in "  God, the Father o f all, who is in all, 
and through ail, and above all.” One who rejoices in the light of under
standing, is also the power that causes light to.spring up in those “ who ait 
in the region and shadow of death.” A church that rejoices in the light of 
divine wisdom, teachea many to walk in “ the way ” of God, and ia thus the 
mother of many children.

May 8.
Dh u c .i i T i n  Coo'S Ho o s is .— Psa. Ixxxiv. 1-12. Memory versts, 912.
G o ld k n  TkxT BUssed are they that dwell in thy Monst. ' - Psa. 1* zxiv, 4.

71 PSALM of the sons o f Korah. 
e / l  . • lioaoiNO f o r  O od  This psalm opens with an inscription of praise 
to the house of God. The tahcrnacle is where G od  meets in communion 
with His peop le; there, on the “ Mercy Seat” dwells He, between the 
cherubim, to speak blessing in those who seek him ; and, as none ever seek 
the Lord in vain, those who g o  most frequently (as it were) to the tabernacle, 
anjoy most blessing ; but those who enter therein and abide in the conscious
ness of Eternal Life, with the Father come not ou t again, and realize as does 
the Path or, the continuous blessing of giving, l ie  who abides in the secret 
place of tho Most High is as the “  Lord of Hosts.”

“  If,,to amiable arc tluj iabernac.Ux." That they are amiable, means that
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they are beloved, because worthy of being loved ; and they are worthy 
because they axe the tabernacles o f God, the Good, for they are made in 
and of Love. T o love and praise the tabernacles of God, is to have a natural 
love for the things that He has made. Let ns remember that the true tnber- 
nacle of G o d -  His real.dwelling place, is in Jeans, the Christ, in whom He is 
manifest in the world with ua ; then cun we understand the full meaning, nnd 
the secret o f the spirit of praise that inspired the writer o f this psalm, for 
Jeaus the Christ being "  the first born o f  every creature," He is "  the chief 
amon g ten thousand and altogether lovely." We speak not of a personal 
Jesus, but of a universal Jesus. Tho true worshiper worships God in spirit 

! and in truth. “  Ultmed are they that dwell in thy house," for they are able to
j give a reason for the faith that is in them. "  I know whom I have trusted/'

Haid Paul. "  I love the Lord because he bath heard my voice and my suppli
cations/’ True worship calls out tho intelligence and affirmations of *' the 
Spirit and Truth" in which worship takes place. In nil true communion and 
service, it is God who both speaks and hears.

In*the fifth, sixth nnd seventh verses, ia represented a mental condition 
seeking to realize the blessings of Ihe Moat High. “  Blessed are they which 
do hunger and thirst after righteonsneas. for they shall be filled." To think, 
apeak and act in such manner as will sustain a deep and full realization o f 
unity with God, is more than pleasure, it is fulfilment o f law, love; and is 
justice rendered to both God and Hia w orts in nature. A man in full 
acknowledgment of health desires nnd enjoys food, and if it be withheld 
beyond stated times, ho may long for it. Ho is it with persons who are 
aspiring to  realize the freedom of truth, they are hungering and thirsting 
aftor righteousness. This is  the condition that says: "  My soul longctb, yea, 
even faiuteth for the courts of the Lord." If all the so-called necessities o t 
life were furnished, there would be, at most, but a partial gratification o f 
desire, but when satisfaction and peace are fully realized, wo have that “  bread 
to cat that tho-world knows not of." It is the unrecognized living G od within 
each one of us, for which we mentally hunger and thirst. Merely frequent- 
ihg the church, and go in g through certain acts o f worship, listening to-fine 
music, bearing eloquent sermons, bathing one's self in the dim religious light 
of a cathedral, does not satisfy the hunger and thirst for righteousness. It 
may satisfy a raero formalist; but what we mentally want to realize nnd enjoy, 
is the fulness of the Truth of the presence or God, now living in ns. Eternal 
Life is the true basis o f Christianity, and its blessing ia for each one; as 
salvation is  the g ift o f God, » hd not the work o f men. God said unto
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Abraham: 1W  not, Abraham; I  am thy shield and exceeding great re
ward." (fion. xv, l.> I'rotection and supply are guaranteed intliia promise, 
both of which are reproduced in this psalm.

Evkiiv Ni:cu S u ppl ie d .
- The Lord God is a sun and shield; the Lord will give grace and glory: 

no good  will he withhold'from them that walk uprightly." The g. aeral 
condition and qualification of this assurance, is that we shall walk uprightly. 
To fall short of Hie glory of God, in thought and conclusion, concerning 
others and oursuber, is the non-realisation that G od’s law is demonstrated in 
existence, and is therefore already fulfilled. S o the man who meutnlly walks 
alter the tlesh, call lay no claim to a re.« !inition of the blessing of the gift o f 
Clod. Tlio Psalm closes with an outburst of beatitude. Final beatitude »  
expressed in the follow ing words. •• Blessed is the man that trostethin Thee." 
Thrice blessed is the man, then, who hungers and th irds after God-right- 
eousness. for ho shall be filled, and who walks uprightly before him, in the 
midst o f a crooked 'and perverse generation o f opinions; aud who wearies 
not in well-doing. No*o, do we thunk God, “  that the Lord of Hosts, the 
G od o f Jacob, our K ing and our God,” has already made known his good
ness in us, his works; which to know end to appreciate is rest in God, and
“ Delight in his houBe.”

° M« v 15.
1 . A S o n u  op Ph a is S.—  Pm . ciii, i-a» . Memory verses, i-S-

Goi.nivN Tkxt:— “ iWent Ac Lord, O my soul, and for,’e l not all his benefits.-I’m.

r n H I i i  song of grateful thanksgiving to God for liis multiplied and cou- 
T  liuuous blessing bestowed on all,— blessing of den ia l Life in the Spirit, 
and algo of things temporal, is nu appeal to tho intelligence of Humanity to 
join in this thanksgiving and Praise. Is it not encouraging to know that 
tho one God, who made kuowu His way unto Moses, and His nets unto the 
children of Israel, and who exccuteth righteousness and judgment for all 
that are oppressed ,-or whose boliefsand opinions arc sensed as disease and 
unrest— “  forgiveth qll thine iniquities, and healeth all thy.diseases ?

This sweetly-flowing psalm of thanksgiving, begins with an appeal to the 
soul and all that it implies to bless the Lord. It appeals to all that is within 
him, to bless His holy name, which is tho manifestation of tho Lord, his Life. 
With David, the term soul comprehended man in his entirety, which St. 
Paul designates as being threefold,— spirit, soul and body. All would profit 
by learning tho meaning of the method o f asking, given in this song. Lest
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any part of him should forget, or fail to join in this song of thanksgiving, 
ho calls upon all that is in him to bless the holy nurne of (.loti. “ He calls," 
means he proceeds forth and manifests innate Power.. It is intended that the 
whole of existence join in praise and thanksgiving; thus it may be said, that 
lie opeucd every stop of ibe instrument of praise, to sing his thanksgiving to 
God accompanied by the fa ll organ. I f  wo wish the name o f G od to  be fully 
praised, we must see to it that all of the benefits conferred be fully reineui-' 
bored. What a Iheuie of thanksgiving we have, by thus praising the holy 
name of G od by faithfully remembering nil His benefits ! And I now behold, 
“ and hear the voice of in any angels ” (which is the utterance of Life), saying: 
with a voice that speaks itself into foini, as living oreatnrea, worthy is that 
which we slay, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and 
honor, and glory and blessing. For now is the hour for the Bon o f man to 
be glorified, and for us to realize that God is glorified in, and justified of 
His works. And now do I behold that ev6ry atom which composes concrete 
forms is eternal, immaterial and spiritual, and that they are worthy to be 
called upon to praise the holy name o f God, and to receive the riches of 
incoirupliou and immortality. For they arc saying, “  blessing, and honor, 
and glory, and power unto Him tbatsitlcth upon the throne,” and unto the 
Lamb slain from the foundation o f the world, by worldly doctrine, and 
belief in materiality and physical oausation. (Rev. v, 10-J4.)

He who crowns with loving-kindness and tender mercies, remembers that 
good and health are always given. He who uoderstnndingly worships in 
Spirit and Truth, mentally comes under divine treatment, or teaching, and 
is healod or caused to realize wholeness by the washing o f regeneration in 
the waters of Life.

T h a n k s  f o b  I n t e r h e d h t b  B l e s s in g s .— “  Who satisfieth thy mouth with 
good things b o  that thy youth is renewed like the eagle’s.” The promise ia 
unto all, who “  seek the kingdom of God and Hin righteousness,” that the 
needs or necessities will be supplied with which to do the work and will of 
God. Therefore, it is useless to take unxious thought about things, condi
tions and raiment; but instead thereof the beauty o f the raiment of the 
lilies should be considered, and how they grow. This promise is inclusive of 
the following one, that “  thou shalt bo like a watered garden, and like a spring 
of wator, whose waters neTer fail." (Is. Iviii, 11.)

The condition o f one in full recognition of Truth, is like that of an un
wearied eagle BOariug in the sky, rather than that of a weary, worn pilgrim.
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groping iu tlie earth, who believes tbal he is in a far couutry and away from 
God and heaven.

Let us conclude that God deals with all according to His loviug-kindDees 
and tender mercies; that through the redemption that is in Christ Jesua—  
which ia the acknowledgement for each nud all that Ho ia. manifest in all, 
we are freely justified. Therefore God deals with oil, as with Christ “ our 

’ righteousness." Then in order to do as God does, we have only to deal with 
««our righteousness,” wliieh would he God with us dealing with his own—  
which ia deliverance or judgment for the oppressed. "  Aa far as the East ia 
from the. West, so far hath He removed transgression from us," which is an
other way of saying that it ia not iu Truth, and that false beliefs are in no 
way at one with us. “ Eternity is not long enough for thorn to come from 
the place whither God hath removed them.” As far na the East is  from the 
West, >o far removed is false belief from Life Eternal. Tbo spirit of Truth 
deals only with God righteousness. Therefore we are not dealt with accord
in g to a multitude of sins, bat according to the righteousness tb it is in Christ 
Jesus. "  Bless the L o h d , all H is works, in all places of His dominion: bless 
the L o r o , O my soul.”

May 22.
D a n ie l an d  h is Companions.-Ds« . i. *-* •  Memory verses, 17- 19-
G o ld e n  T e x t  Daniel purposed in his heart that he would trotdefile himself 

with the portion of the king's meat, nor with the wine which he drank,"—  Ban. i, 8.
713 our present study has to do with the person of Daniel, nnd the oircum- 
M  stances surrounding him, when first taken away, a captive to Babylon 
®  do theso circumstances appear iu tlie surroundings, nod have to do with 
every person that is  taken as captive to Babylon. Babylon mesne confusion; 
the king o f which is Selfish Desire, sad  whose work appears in various forms 
of contention, argument and debate. Therefore the food of which the king 
o f Babylon partook (and of which he partakes), wns and is such as is "  of- 
ferod'unto idols,” which cannot purge the conscience from dead works to serve 
the living God. But “  Daniel purposed Lu his heart that he would not defile 
himself with the portion of the king's meat, nor with the wine which he 
drank; therefore he requested o f the prince o f the eunuchs, that he might 
not defile himself.” The luxury o f s  Babylonian court, is  excess and gratifi
cation o f selfish desire. Therefore as it is said that God had brought Daniel 
«• unto favour and tender love with the prince of the eunuchs,” so all who 
purpose in their heart not to partake o f the meat and wine used by the king 
of Babylon, are brought into favour and tender love with the prince, of

.•.16
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eunuchs; that is with pure mental conditions, which know not sensuous appe
tite and desire, who properly keep and guard iu a conception of -wholeness 
and purity that to which we aro wedded, or united. In accounting for 
Daniel’s position and firmness, it is necessary to look beneath the surface of 
things, in order to fiud the secret o f his strength; for were we to take a sur
face riew, we would say that, not only was ho in a strange land, and wholly 
at the mercy of the king and his servants, and it m ight be said that he was 
not to be held responsible for the things which he m ight do under the com
mand o f the king, whose prisoner ho was, which would be an excuse in justi
fication for menially y ield ing to surrounding conditiona.

D o not people frequently strive to justify themselves in hold ing to old 
habits o f thought aud wrong-doing by saying: “  Because they were only 
carrying out the orders o f their employers?” And »  if I were differently situ
ated I would act accordingly; but because o f my surroundings I  must con
tinue in those beliefs and habits, which I would w illingly give up ir oircnm- 
aUnces favoured it.” To all who thus excuse themselves we say, that the 
Daniel of yourself acts not in that way. He is courage at all times and in 
all places, and says the tliiDg that ia right, and eecves G od  rather than con
ditions. Therefore the' portion of tbo king's meat and the wine that ha 
drank, or that upon which idolatrous beliofs and desires feed— was and is no 
temptation to Daniel. Therefore he works, true to Truth, and lives ou t his 
true salvation, which is Iho gift o f God. He has no fear of the king of 
Babylon; the all-absorbing idea of truo courage is to d o  the will o f  God. 
The result naturally following is, that he goes on praying, with his face 
toward Jerusalem, though the den of lions bo in the path before him.

Ab Christ is the end o f righteousness to all that believe, bo  hie reign of 
absolute faith is the reign o f faith in all that believe. Therefore, dear 
reader, if there b e a purpose in your heart to bo true to God, in whom you 
have being, G od rewards yon openly, according to your purpose.

At the end of ten dayB trial, “  their countenances appeared fairer and 
fatter in flesh than all the children which did eat the portion o f the king* 
meat ” Showing that the beauty of form and countenance of Daniel and Ins 
three friends, were increased by partaking of that f o o d - n o t  offered unto 
id o ls— but which without spot, is offered unto God, as being his own perfect 
expression. And at the end of threeycars.-the time assigned for their spec*] 
education.-they showed superior intellectual ability; they wore brought be
fore the king, and he found them “ tea times better in all matters o f wradom
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nnd understanding, than all the magicians anti all astrologers that were in all 
the realm.” “ Pulse”— r e  gel able food— symbolizes tha simplicity of the true 
bread of heaven.

Let us learn this lesson, that God is all knowledge, nnd that whoever 
“ I hints and watcre,” «* G od gives the increase;” that the light of perfect 
knowledge and wisdom is spoken forth only through truthful thought, motive 
and decision. That whatever is dune, whether eating or drinking, all is to 
be done in Troth and for the glory of God; and all things can be thus done, 
regardless o f any mental condition that may be brought to bear. Ho who 
abides in Christ cannot be made to experience bondage from tha sense plane. 
Therefore move right on, regardless o f conditions nnd environments, ns if 
free with the freedom of God; with which Christ Jesus, in ns, hath made 
free. ________

Every helpful, good  thought, is a savrog thought.— R. O. S.

And G od saw everything that he had made and behold it waa very good. 
— Oen. 1: 31.

When I  complain of any circumstance that has occurred, when I  feel 
disappointed, fretted, o r annoyed because o f a failure to realize my desire, 
when I  have relied upon it person's promise and their failure to fulfil dis
turbs my peace o f mind, or becomes to me a  source o f anxiety, then I  reveal 
to  myself the fact, that I  am not behoving in the absolute reign of God, bu t 
recognizing t le existence o f another power aa interfering with the govern
ment o f tha good, and auch a sin must be ropoutod of, forsaken, and the gos
pel believed in, before peace, harmony, health, and happiness can be 
restored.— Truth Gleaner.

In not this the fast that I have chosen f  
Thai y e  break every yoke.— la. l v i i i : 6.

S i l e r j C  U r j i t y .
“ There is an ever pxesenthelp for all." •

From SII.RNT CNITY. • :
“ Shall thy tight break forth as the morning, ami thy health shall spring forth 

speedily.” ;
" I  anil my Father are One. 1 am in the Father, and the Father in trie.”

Th k 'IIEa i.i n g T h o u g h t .— To be held from April 27th lo  May 27th.
All m ine are Thine, and Tliiue are mine." .. , .
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P r a y e b .

"T h ou  shall make thy prayer unto Him, aud He shall' hear thee, and thou shaft 
pay thy vows.

"  Thou slinlt also d ecree s tiling, and it shall b e  established unto thee; and the 
lif'lit shall shine upou thy ways."— Job :<xii, 27 and 28.

Our fervent prayer takes shape ns one o f the divine decrees just referred 
to: 11 Thou slinlt also decree a thing und it shall bo established unto thee.” 
Prayer, the mere expression of a human longing, we know cannot be as tfTeo- 
tual as the p raj or of the heart’s sincere desire.

la the sixth chapter of Matthew, 12th verse, wo find that Christ passed a 
whole night in prayer: “  And it came to pass in those days that He went out 
into a uiountaiu to pray, and continued all night in prayer to G od.”

Continuous prayer brings ui nearer to God. H is ligh t will shine and 
reflect that Divine Goodness, which will guide nsaright if  we sit down quietly 
in the Bilence und praise God for all we have. The confirmations o f the 
power o f prayer related in the Scriptures aro numerous, and if we believe 
with implicit faith in the nearness of ourselves to G od— that He works with 
us, through us and for us with the influence of a Divine W ill, then there can* 
not be any argument that God hoars and answers our prayers.

Dr. Talroage, in last Sunday’s paper, writes in relation to the spirit of 
Christ with us: “ That there is  no name like Christ's name for ua. . It 
breathes with all perfume. Who like Jesus to set a broken bone, to  pity a 
homeless orphan, to nurse a sick man.”

This brings to mind what Mr. Stendt has written concern ing prayer with 
reference to Mr. Muller: “  Here is a German, without a church, without a 
pulpit, without a newspaper, without any means by which in modern times a 
man can appeal to his fellow-men far support. Muller, who has » heart o f 
love that goes out to the destitute and the homeless, which compels him to 
seek the orphans and gather thB fatherless into families, bail established at 
Bristol the groat orphanage, which has become one of the wonders 0/ our time. 
He has not a penny of his own, nor any influential supporters to whom he can 
g o  to ask for fundB. How, then, does he obtain the. means to  d o  this work ? 
George Muller tells you he simply asks for it. From  whom ? From the 
Father which is in Heaven, who to him is as real, and with reason, if not as 
tangible, as his banker. As business men draw cheeks, so  G eorge Muller 
prays, and his prayers aro, as it were, checks on the K ingdom  of Heaven. 
The orphanage presents a standing miracle o f what prayer w ill d o  to tbs
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Christian world. There is nothing beyond some thousand children who 
must be fed every day, and whose food must therefore be purchased in open 
market, ami paid for in money. Ueorgo Muller goes into hie closet day by 
day, and aska for tha wherewithal, and the wherewithal comes. It is no use 
talking to him, or to those who have a realizing sense of the latter-day mira
cle, as to the absurdity of prayer. This is a miracle which is  ever new— a 
connection between the petition and the Invisible power that owns the,cuttle 
on a thousand hills, and in whoso hands are ail the treasures o f the world.

Every good thing that is done by us, every kind word, every noble deed 
that is unselfish, good and true, must come from God.

“  Whom have I in heaven but Thee?”
«  x Jove and adore Thee above all things.” “ The Holy Spirit works in all 

men " — then we become the templo of the Holy Ghost, animated and thrilled 
by the Diviue Spirit. The nearer we are to God, the nearer we are to that 
Divine Nature, the present Christ, the Word of God. Christ lives to-day in 
us; we are partakers of the Divine Nature.

From tho Epistle o f James we read of the effectual fervent prayer. “ Is 
any sick among you ? let him call for theeldere of the church; and let them pray 
over him, anointing him with oil in the name o f the Lord. And tho prayer 
o f faith ahull save the sick and the Lord shall raise him up, and if ho has 
committed sica, they shall bo forgiven him. Confess your faults, one to an
other, and pray ono for another, that you muy bo healed. The effectual 
prayer o f  the righteous availeth much."

Again, wa hear Matthew asying: “  All th ings whatsoever ye Bhall ask
in prayer, belioving, ye shall receive.” “  Speak the word only ” as we now 
enter the silence, and pray that thy servant shall bo healed, hold ing these 
words: “ God is now working with me, through me, by me, and for me." 
Lot us remain in the silence, where we find God, somewhat larger than here
tofore. S o much good is  given us which is sent ou t to those desiring this 
help which brings peace, harmony, health afcd understanding. This silent 
waiting upou the Spirit will bring the blessiDg to all. W. H. Da n ie l s .

Meetings for Silent Unity are now being held every Tuesday evening, at 
tho room s of Dr. and Mrs. Yarnnll, room 36, Athenaeum Huilding. Ths 
object o f these meetings is to cultivate unity of thought and purpose, which 
can only bo realized by holding firmly to the statement o f oneness with 
Divine principle; the only true mid scientific attitude by which we can 
demonstrate o ver error end discord.— The Christian Metaphysician, Chicago.
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S u c c e s s  i n  a l l  U n d e r t a k i n g .

C o n c l u s i o n s .—  Faith is an eternal substance, which is one with absolute 
knowledge and wisdom; and the evidence o f its mental acceptance is perfect 
confidence and trust That which is believed in is shown forth externally, 
according to our trust or faith in it  That which is expressed o f  the Spirit 
is evidence o f the faith o f Spirit. That which appears as fear in any o f its 
forms o f limitation, is evidence o f trust in the general supposition that there 
are conditions that are the opposite o f God, to which humanity is subject.

That the belief in both good  and evil; health and disease, life and death, 
•< Is like a wave o f the sea, driven with the wind and tossed.”  It is a delusion, 
and the effort to serve it is an effort to do an impossible thing, as each is the 
absence of the other; this belief therefore is unstable in all its ways.

That the true worshiper worships God in Spirit and in Truth; and that 
He can be worshipped only in that which He is.

That unity and faith are one, and “ the resurrection of Jesus Christ is an 
inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and fadeth not away, reserved in 
heaven;" w ith in  each one, for our acceptance and enjoyment. That the trial 
o f the faith that cannot be shaken, is precious.

That if doubt enters thought as to our ability to manifest the power that 
we believe we possess, it has taken on unbelief, which is a condition o f  hope 
instead of faith. That works are an infallible standard in which is revealed the 
amount o f faith that has been mentally acknowledged in the past
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T int it is Life in the grain of mustard that h is faith in its ability to mani
fest its power and bring forth the tree; and that where this Eiith is, nothing is 
impossible unto it.

That doubt is the turning aside o f thought from its purpose; but faith 
centers thought on its purpose, mid the power and faith with which it is sent 
forth is made manifest.

That it avails naught to know what God is, or where to find Him, or to 
know that we are power, if faith be not mentally accepted by which 11 demon
strate that knowledge and power. That when the suppositions and opinions 
that bear not the fruit o f Life are erased from memory, by “ having the faith 
o f God,” and believing that whatever we say shall come to pass, we shall 
have whatever we ask; and thus demonstrate the faith and power o f G o 1. It 
is by faith that nil things are made, and whatever is done is the result o f faith. 
Therefore, to perfect faith all righteous undertaking is successful. Faith is 
the substance-through which worlds are framed, and spoken into existence by 
the word o f God; and all things are, by Him, pronounced to be good. There
fore, there is no righteous judgment according to appearance; to judge right
eously is to pronounce with God. Absolute faith is o f God, and wherever 
manifest, is Got! manifest to Himself It is faith that enables children in their 
untiring efforts to manifest the power they possess— and are; and this child
like faith is the fiith o f the grain o f mustard; and is that which removes 
all seeming difficulty.

That as we all believe in God wc should also believe in that which he 
makes manifest, and as we have knowledge o f Him who is goodness, we should 
also believe His works to be good, for He foreordained them to be so.

That justification is by faith; the real substance o f the entire visible uni
verse, is faith. It is therefore the real substance o f Scriptural teaching. That 
justification is a showing to be just or conformable to the law, Love, and that 
G od’s works are done in Truth. That we are not justified by the works of 
the law, but we are justified by the faith o f Jesus Christ, which is also the 
knowledge that we are just what He is— C od  manifest, here and now. That 
"no flesh is justified by the work* o f the law;” but by the grace o f Gad ; and by 
absolute understanding, which says: “ A body thou hast fitted me,” and it is 
"the temple o f the living God;” is the knowledge and faith o f Christ Jesus, which 
resurrects the body from dead opinions or worldly doctrine. For when we make 
of ourselves, twain, one new man, thus abolishing all belief that would separate
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form from God, all enmity is abolished in the flesh. This is the faithful work
shown forth o f Je.ms, the Christ. In this knowledge and faith, like the corn of
wheat that falls into the ground and dies, and no longer stands atone, that it
may bring forth much fruit; have we found Him to be All In All. Therefore
are we enabled to declare His righteousness, and that all His works are holy,
because He is holy. All is perfect, because He is perfect. This is the feast o f
the unleavened bread. There is no boasting in Truth. It is excluded by the
law of Faith, which says that all are one in Christ Jesus, or God man Jest within 
himself.

If tiro world issues frota God, how can wo admit evil? I f  evil issues 
from good, we plunge into absurdity.—  Baltic.

T o admit the truth of the infinitude and omnipresence of Gcal, and then 
claim that evil actually exists, is illogical to the last degree. This claim is 
equivalent to stating that there is something in reality that is neither God nor 
His manifestation. The justice and purity o f God-love is not to be realized 
through acknowledgement of the opposite o f these. All claims m ide that are 
the opposite o f God, are in opposition to Goodness and to all that truly is, and 
is eternal. Therefore, being false they are the enemies to the commonwealth 
o f God and to His righteousness. But in the body o f  His flesh, through 
death to all sense o f sep irution from God. hath our Lord Jesus Christ proclaimed 
all existence to be his o.vn body, and reconciled ft unto God. S o  the gospel of 
the faith o f Jesus Christ is preached to every creature under heaven.

He who believes himself to be taught by experience, believes that he is 
under the law; and that he is to be mule perfect through experience in the 
works o f the law. (This belief is foolishness unto God, for all that are really 
taught are taught of God.) T o reason thus is to reason as a child that is under 
a tutor or guardian, and is the same as a servant. “  Now I say, that the heir, 
as tong as lie is a chilli, ditfereth nothing from a servant, though he be Lord of 
all ” (Gal. iv: i.) But he who *‘ is taught as the Truth is in Jesus," is 
tiught of God; learns o f Him only and not from experience.

The Scriptures teach that Eternal L ife is, therefore it is not dependent for 
beingupon eirher birth-or death. “  Hence ye are saved through faith and that 
not o f yourselves, it is the gift o f G od." Salvation is already given toeachand 
all; and the elTorls made to gain salvation, is hut a refusal to accept, recognize 
and enjoy that which has been given and is the gift o f  God. A non-recogni
tion of the oneness o f God and man, begs for, and longs to realize the unity 
and salvation which is, but is not recognized. That which is mystically called
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“ death.” which ail realize when they spiritually ascend unto G od with a glori
fied body, is death to all sense of separation from God; to1 All sense o f limita
tion; all sense of mortality and corruption. That it is not necessary to lay the 
body ..side, to live in heaven with God. Understanding the things of the 
Spirit, is knowing that God is all, and that He lives in His works, which are 
Himself made manifest to Himself. Understanding is not under a tutor and 
governor, hut it is that which reveals the truth o f absolute oneness and freedom, 
for alt are one in Christ Jesus, who represents the Truth o f the whole of G od’s 
work, in heaven and earth.

That the transfiguration which takes place only in an high mountain ol 
Understanding, apart from worldly opinion, is the realization that there is no 
man, or man made manifest, but the Lord Jesus Christ. Then and then only 
is the basic statement o f the "  Divine Science” o f God, fully realized;, and this 
is “ lifting up from the earth.” and is drawing all unto *' Me.”

That this vision o f transfiguration is not to b e told by the witness to 
another until its truth is experienced within himself, for not until the Son of 
Man is risen again from the dead, can this Truth be proclaimed from an imper
sonal standpoint

W e have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, the absolute 
knowledge and faith that both heaven and earth, and all things therein and 
thereon contained, are God with us manifest Therefore all may “ stand and
rejoice in hope of the glory o f God.” ----

That as all things that are made, are made by the word o f God, they are 
holy and sanctified in faith. “  God hath from the beginning chosen you to sal
vation.”  We are therefore to believe in His Truth.

That it is impossible to do the will o f God. only by being as He is, and 
doing as He does. Therefore we are commanded to seek G od righteousness, 
and to be perfect as God is perfect.

Tlwttherecan be but “One All,” and that All is Infinite and is eternal Life. 
That nothing cm  be made manifest that is n ot Hence, manifestation is 

the evidence of the manifestor. "  1 am," therefore I think, or act
"  Divine Science ” is a knowledge of G od and his law o f expression; 

which is the knowledge that G od’s Truth is expressed in his works; the sub
stance o f which is contained in the following text— our final conclusion.

“ But when he shall have subjected all things to him, then also the Son 
himself will be subject to the one having subjected all things to him, so that 
God may be All in All.”  (/ Cor. x v : 28.) This is " th e  record” of the 
Faith and knowledge of “ the grain o f mustard."
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Pesiaoiuurr.

T^ERSONS beginning tlio study of Divine Science find it difficult to under- 
[‘S stnml whnl it is to become impersonal, lo lose personality. They do. 
uot see how man can become impersonal without becom ing a nonentity. 
They imagine it to be such a diffusion o f consciousness that he will be. wholly 
deprived of mental activity. In other words, that approaching God in this 
way may be a gain to God, may enable Him to perpetunio Himself by absorb
ing at one time that which he ha3 given out at another time, and thus, by 
feeding on Flie own life, continue to bo without a decrense of substance— it 
may bo gain to God, but it must be a loss to man; in fact, the loss of himself. 
Such on opinion has made no distinction between personality and identity. 
By personality ia meant simply the belief o f mentality or thought that life is 
individual, whereas we hold life to be universal, to bo God. And that man, 
living, moving, and having bis being in God, must bo universal with this 
lifo, which is one. Anyone who has lost this consciousness, or belief o f the 
division of life, or separate lives, baa become wholly impersonal, but he ia 
*  a man for a’ that," and you will observe no chnnge in bis appearance : ha 
attends to businoss duties just as he did before; in short, he looks and acts so 
much liko olher men, that you may not be able to distinguish between a 
universal and an individual man, between no impersonal and a personal 
man. But, if you observe closely, you may discover that his carriage is 
slightly changed : he may have a different poise, he may be a little more 
erect, for he may express, even to the letter, the equilibrium which he has 
reached in “  diffusion.”

This adjustment is the result o f the •• death o f the cross.” The cross ia 
the symbol of the union of two wills. The personal will is laid across the 
Divine will, the earth-man is crucified, and the resurrected mou is the Christ, 
the Truth, or True Man, who is in the beginning with God, and without 
whom is nothing muile that is  made.

Mbs. Mkrhiman.

Mo n t h l y  M sm so.

<T?HE second day of Murch, was one of those beautiful day-B that yield 
[ equally both sunshine and shower; thus making, by contrast, a most 

beautiful picture that should satisfy the desire o f each and all who are seeking 
satisfaction in variety. When the hour arrived a small audience assembled in 
the Home College rooms, for the purpose o f meeting in thought and word,
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and giv ing of the treasures of understanding, or of the consciousness of 
the things o f the Spirit.

Mrs. Wilmot, who was chosen lo conduct the services, said: “  We will 
now open the meeting by silent thought, hold ing the words ‘ Redeeming 
Love in thought.” ' As all conceived the meaning of these words while medi
tating upon them, they became the key-note of the remarks made by the 
following speakers.

Mrs. Wilmot then gave a short address upon "  Conversation," which was 
beautifully worded and truthfully presented, o f which we can only give the 
basis. She said: “ Let your conversation be in heaven; the kingdom of 
heaven,.is God; therefore if the conversation be in heaven, it must bo true of 
God, or it must be all Good. To have our conversation in heaven is to speak 
as that which kuowetli nought but itself, knowing nought but the real 
and true."

The audience then united in singing the hymn, “ Wonderful Words of 
L ife." •

Mrs. Wilson read a short paper, subject, "  Principle;" dwelling upon cer
tain points concerning the demonstration of Principle, which made their real 
meaning clelirly apparent. A synopsis o f her remarks is to be found 
iu April Harmony. She said, a3 concerning the remarks made by 
our sister who opened the meeting : “  Thero can be nothing added
to, nor taken from them. Thoreforo we can say, blessed is that which comes 
in the name of understanding. We can find rest only in the new conversation, 
and by getting out of tlio old."

“ X boliovein All Good; this redeeming love is what we want. Christ 
came to bring forth redemption,” said Mrs. Perkins, when she arose to rend 
nn interesting paper based upon the fourth and fifth verses of the twenty- 
seventh chapter of Isuiah, which we hope to publish at some future time.

Miss Hattie Rix, eaid: “  I thought whoa Mrs. Wilson arose, that ‘ God 
is Spirit, and they thnt worship him, must worship him inspirit and in truth;1 
and [ thought of the Holy Trinity in this v'ay, 1 God, the Father-Love ; 
Truth, the Son; Understanding, the Holy Spirit. All are one, the Holy
Trinity.1' :

The subject, “  Redeeming Love,” was the basis of the remarks made by 
.Miss Eva Fulton, which were practical SDd instructive, but which wo regret 
to say, we failed to find recorded in our notes.

Miss Chapman said: “  As we entered the Silence upon opening the 
meeting, I  made the utatomaut that .11 am redeeming love, all my thoughts
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are now rodeo road in love ’ I received <1 letter, yesterday, so full o f the 
expressions o f love that I  caul 1 nut sufficiently express* my. thankfulness in 
words. To think that all this glory of the Spirit that is manifest is in giving; 
which is th > same as receiving. That which goes forth from the fountain, 
returns to the fountain; therefore I rejoiced in living'able to cause that person 
to redeem her thoughts ia love, which is also rijyself redeeming my thoughts 
in love, for all are One."

‘‘ The Redeeming Love," sa id Mr. Dufjap, “ which has been expressed 
here, with nil its synonyms, is far removed from the opinions that aro held by 
the world. As I  was com ing ou t in the car, my thought went ou t over the 
earth, and I thought that 4 to do evil that good  may appear,* is that which has 
caused the suffering and destruction of many people in religious and other 
wars. How fur removed is thought o f redeeming love from that false belief 
that 1ms caused the downfall of so mauy.

“ Where redeeming love reigns a.s the rilling thought in the people, it 
blesses the earth and raises man mentally, to a higher condition. • It is the 
remedy by which man can gain, or realign heaven upon earth. I f  thy model 
of God be high and imporsoual, then thy virtue is raised therenuto." *

A beautiful testimonial was given by .Mrs. Austin, who stated thnt divine 
Science and tho realization of God's presence were the same ns the realization 
that she was enveloped within this redeeming love. She said, “ God has 
healed mo, and I have realized his blessings ever since I came to Home College. 
My Lord and Savior is ever near. G od has kept me * and I  shall not want.'"

A number of eases o f healing were relutod, whore both men ami women 
had been brought to re ilizo the unity o f Life, and tho details, as related, 
concerning tho change in the habits o f thoso healed, were both beautiful and 
touching. Where all thoughts of prejudice nod judgment, according to 
appearance, vanish, it ia when tho truth of “ tho statement of B e in g" is 
accepted nod realized. Then, indeed, ia perfect health or healing realized.

Mrs. Van Burgen testified o f a broader and deeper conception of Truth 
within herself.

Mrs. Wilmot said tho meeting would not he complete without something 
from Mrs. Cramer.

The remarks made by Mrs. Cramer were nn endorsement o f thoso that had 
been previously made. She drew some conclusions from the thirteenth chapter 
of Luka, after reading from lha twenty-fourth to the thirtieth verses; showing 
that when onco we are lifted up in conception to realize the consciousness that 
we are eternal Being. “ if we begin in thought to stand without, nud kaoct

1
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at tlio door, saying; LorJ, Lord, open unto us;” that consciousness and being, 
which knows tlmt it is eternal, says; “ I know you not whence ye are.” Then 
if wo do not cnlf in our thoughts, and make them obedient unto the Lord— or 
unto Eternal Being, the senses wilLbegin to say: ** Wo have eaten ana iirnnk 
in thy presence, anil thou hast t night in our streets.” There is to
stand without-nn<l seek to gain entrance into the Holy of. Holies. T he on lv 
way by which entrance can be trained through the straight- gat9r j s  to 
acknowledge that you ara that which is within, and tbeg_Jmn» - that  -yaujirg 
already tharoj th ijrT  L-asential, and is being over all Lhinga That, are made.

Mont h l y  Me e t in g , Apr il  Ot h .
Ou Wednesday, April 6th, the U9ual open meeting was held at Home 

College. Mr. Dunlap, presiding. After the singing of a Hymn, and reading 
the 17th chapter of St. John, Mr. Dunlap in a most earnest and impressive 
manner, dwelt upon the words of love which Jesus had given to his disciples, 
how patiently he had taught them, and as he wasabout to withdraw from them 
besought The Father to sanctify them through the Truth. Oh! Father, look 
upon these lowly ones; lift them up from all material thought into the realm 
of spirit, that they may do the work I  have appointed them to do. These 
words that Jesus gave to his disciples, are for us to-day. Pray without ceasing,

Mrs. Wilson then said, let us send the thought forth as Jfoih sent the 
dove. Let it be free from beliof and opinion; knowing that what wtf ask in 
Hi? name shall be done. This truth had been beautifully demonstrated fn 
the case o f a young man in Loe Angeles, who that day had written and 
acknowledged the power of the healing thought she had sent to him.

Mrs. Wilmot then read an intorestiug lesson she bad prepared for a 
Btudent, the subject o f which wus Oneness. The Father and I  are One. One 
Life Principle. Who hath eoen me has seen the Father. The One Spirit. It 
includes AH. It is finished ia the eternal now. Paul, said in Christ Jesus 
was the fulness o f the Qod-head.

Mrs. llopkinaon testified that her son had been healed by the power of 
Truth. He had attended Silent Unity meeting (where his name had been sent 
for treatment), while there remarked that he was feeling so well; he also 
received treatment from “  The Home "— and now racogDizes perfect health, for 
which she thanked God.

Sirs. Cramer, in response to a call for treatment fo r one in the room, 
said: That having been born of Spirit, spirit is; that in order to realize the
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Eternal, we arc to know God or Good, and Jesus Christ, whom God lias 
sent- He who makes manifest Truth, is Truth, and is Light. L otu s take 
on then tho whole armor of G od— for Salvation ia tho g ift o f  God. That 
which we do desire, wo do now enjoy— for wo are in possession o f it. She 
also related an extraordinary case of healing of a lady in Oregon, which had 
been accomplished by an understanding of Truth gained through, or made 
manifest while reading H a r m o n *. Aftor hearing from others, and the singing 
of the beautiful hymn; “ I Need Thee Every Hour,” we were dismissed with 
a benediction from our beloved instructor, all carrying with them the feeling 
of Love that comes to us as we gather with one accord in those cheerful roama 
th a t are tilled with Harmony.. E. B a l d w in .

G o t ' r e s p o Q d c r j c e .
M. E. C r a u f s :

I  should havo answered you before this, but have been very busy and 
pushed right along in my work, an d l find that "  to-day ” ia the right time 
for me to answer you.

We are happy and well, for there ia nothing else we cou ld possibly be. 
My work is increasing very much, and I  atn kept busy from morning until 
night, proclaiming life, heulth aud “  freedom ” for alt who seem to be in 
Imndago. I  am teaching a class each month at my house, and on Saturdays 
go to Edwardsville, III., where I  receive patients, and also tcacb a class; *
I am now preparing to teach a “  Normal Class "  in Germun, for which my 
Geinian students aro auxiously waiting.

The idea of a “ Scientist's Directory " in Har mont  is a g o od  one, and I  
affirm that it will he a success.

How soon will you come back to St. Louis? I  think your next visit will 
be even more successful than Ihe first.

Mr. Sul)ivani9 doing a noble work here. He is full of love toward all. 
God bless him!

- My wife joins me in sending our love to you and all dear friends in 
Truth and Love, in San Francisco.

St. Louis, Mo. H. H. ScnaoEnza.
I  like jou r magazine, it contains so many pearls o f truth, and am always 

pleased to have it on tho table in my reception room ; also to introduce it to 
the favorable consideration of my patients, for each number contains niora 
than euough to heal a person, if spiritually received, a.i.l Ihe highest type qf 
healing is to teach people to heal themselves.

I  desire to be. with you in every good thought for tho uplifting of 
humanity, and wishing you God speed in all your work,

Boston, Mass. I  am yours, fraternally, F. J. Mil l e s .
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Ext ba c t s raoM o u r  LuTTsaa.

Do not think that vou are easily provoked; any quickly to yourself that 
yon are not provoked. Affirm over and over that there is nothing to contend
against— “  resist not."

D o not think there is any opposition anywhere ; do not think opposition 
and then draw conclusions, or try. to build on that seeming opposition, but 
say to yourself, “  God being for me, who can be against me/' nod build on 
that. On this rock I  build my chureb, and the gates o f hell shall not 
prevail against me.” Know that opinions or seem ing opposition of whatever 
nature can not effect you if you do not give them a place in your belief ; what 
we do not care for does not annoy us ; ao keep your thought so failed with 
truth that there will be no room for a belief that there is any thing else, for as 
truth is all, there is nothing else. You say you need firmness. You are firm
ness. You are one with all Truth whether you realizs it or n o t ; so aflirui it 
until you do realize it at all times. Affirm it for yourself now. Always now. 
Never postpone. Whatever is, is now. There is no such thing as temper, so 
putthe thought right away. All »a good now, and all good ia now. J.G.

Hk e s q io .

8eek JO first the kingdom o f GodTand His righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added." Jeans Christ spoke absolute truth. Ho knew 
whereof bespoke; there was no doubt, or wavering in hie mind, he had 
perfect faith ; hence his perfect and (to mortal sense) wonderful works. But 
be said: “  The works that I do, ye shall do also;” and just in the degree 
that we, ae individuals, attain unto his perfect realization of truth, our one
ness with the Father, and unwaveringly abide in that consciousness, shall w«  
do the works he did, and prove his words true.

It seems from his teaching (and I  do not know of a better teacher,) thal 
the fird, or most important, yes, the one all important thing for us t»  do is U 
seek the ”  Kingdom o f  God and His righteousness.” This found, or real 
ized the other necessary things must follow, as a natural sequence. There 
fore we need take no anxious thought about them, as Jesus said. The Divini 
Law and order is established in truth, and knows no change or variation; an. 
our work is to get mentality into line or harmony with the Eternal Law o 
Good and lei it flow through us. Tben,/« 1, we are to seek the kingdom o 
God ’the AH Good. How are we to seek? in Mind, by and through ou 
thought. Where is the Kingdom to be found 1 We will let Chnst-Trutl
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answer. Jesus snitl, it was not here or there, but "  Lo! the K ingdom of-God 
is within ijon .“  Then we are not lo seek for the kingdom as a country afar 
oiT, but us a blessed reality "  at hand”— within our grasp mow. It being 
“  within ” must ben Mate o f consciousness, a condition o f mind, to be recog
nized by oar thought; and when found or perceived as “  Within," we know 
tlmt it has no bomulx, but is everywhere, because it is “  God's Kingdom," and 
bis Kingdom must be Omnipresent, ns He is Omnipresent, Infinite Mind or 
Spirit, in whom “  we live and are moved and have our being.” Aud when 
wo, through our earnest seeking, have found or recognized God's Kingdom 
ns within, wo will also recognize “ I/Lt righteousness ’’ as within H is Kingdom, 
aud lose all sight of any righteousness ns o f  self, or personality, and claim God 
as our righteousness. If God's Kingdom is within, and God. or lufiuite 
Spirit is the “  I," or life of self, then He must of course be our righteousness. 
And wheu we do once/id/y nml truly gain this consciousness o f G od’s King
dom, aud righteousness as within, i. e., the real self o f  ub, and by our strong 
faith in this truth are enabled to consciously abide in this realization, then wa • 
will take "  no thought " o f  to-morrow, as to what we shall eat and drink, and 
wlierewilhal shall wo be clothed, and otherwise provided for, because we shall 
havo that abiding faith and trust that knows no lack in our "  Father's House,” 
but sees bountiful supply, beeauao recognizing God, our Father, as our Aounfi- 
ful snp/dy. All things already ours. We are tho children o f a King. Our 
Father is rich ia silver and gold, the wealth o f the Universe ia His; and h® ' 
says to His true child: “ All that is mine is thine.” Yet how slow humanity 
is iu accepting their divine birthright as children o f G od. How we do hug 
and cling to the old selfhood, yet tbia selfhood wi« s< be lost or swallowed up 
in God hood. “  He that loscth his life (selfhood) for ray sake, shall find it." 
Where will he find it? Will find it where it always has been, in God. But 
as we seek to save our life (selfhood), we lose tho consciousness o f  our real 
life, God. I f  we feel ourselves out of th<* K ingdom of Heaven, it is because 
we are living in this Jalse coiisciousnais o f what rtad where life  is; and to be 
sataid is to fiuil or gaiu Uib true consciousness of mho and what And icAere 
Life is. Have wo this consciousness? “  Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth ahnll make you free,” But we can only fcnoio the Truth in all its ful
ness and freedom-giving power, by our stead fastness in thought, to the words 
of Truth. *• If ye continue iu my words, then are ye my disciples, and ye shall 
know the truth,’' etc. Iu the bonds o f loving Unity, I  would apeak to all, 
*• Peace, be still.” W. M. Bhowj.

Attica, Kune.
*
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Bool^s o f tVje .Day.
Go d ’s  Ima g b i s  Ma s .

This new book, by ITenry Wood, is the product of an intuitive perception 
o f Truth. It presents the principle of Divine Science in an entertaining 
style, by illustrating the problem of Life ih various examples, and in a man
ner that will prove most interesting and instructive to all thinking people. It 
loads nowhere but to Truth, which to know is freedom from all the so-called 
ills of Life. There are thousands who stand on tho borders of Truth, and to 
them it will open divine perception to the breadth, unity and harmony of 
the revelations, and evidences of the Truth of God, who is  now manifest end is 
iaanifesting in creation. It leads up to Divine Science and supports it on 
every aide. The Holy Spirit is ever revealing itself in ita own image, and 
“  He will guide you into all truth;" for he who finds tho image o f God, also 
finds God, who ie imaged.

This book should bo owned, read, and studied by'every family in the 
land. It will do the work for which the author has designed it. We bespeak 
for it a large sale, even outside o f those who are especially interested in the 

Divine Science” of life and healing. .
The following we quote from the preface:
“ The soul-centro o f every human 'image o f  G od ' is the higheat nnd 

ultimate tribunal, before which principles, creeds, Bystems, and even bibles, 
must receive thoir interpretation.

There is no purpose other than the plain unfoldment of Truth and the 
delineation or living realities. No attack is made upon any existing theologi
cal system, ns such, but rather an effort— in these days o f creed disintegra
tion—  to conserve and hold up all (hat is  intrinsic, but, at the same time, to 
discriminate between the real and eternal on the one hand, and tho incidental, 
traditional, and external on the other. Truth is an harmonious unit: and 
religion, nature, science, and evolution— when stripped of their misconcep
tion— mutually supplement nnd confirm each other. The persistent retention 
o f outgrown creeds as unchangeable statements of truth, has caused a reac
tion towards materialism, atheism, and pessimism; and it behooves every 
Tover of his kind to aid in turning the unwholesome current."

This book has l>cen placed on sale at the low prico of $1.00, postage ten 
conts. Send for it; you cannot afford to be without it. For sale by M. E. 
Cramer, 324 Seventeenth street, San Francisco, Cal. See advertisement on 
another page, in which is given the titles of the chapters.
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Directions FOR Beoisnebs ih Divisa Science:—  With six Jays coarse o f 
treatment, by Leo Virgo. As a preface to the six days treatment, an invoca
tion is given which prepares for each day's work. The pupil is instructed to 
make *'den ials” in a quiet, inditFerent way, and the 11 affirmation ” with a 
strong, bold, vehement and positive mind. This little booklet, published and 
sold by Unity Book Co., 820 Walnut street, Kansas City, Mo., will prove a 
help to every one who will rightly appropriate its teaching. The application of 
its truth will cnuas health to spring forth speedily. Price 10 cents, three for 
25 cents. For sale at this olfico, 324 Seventeenth street,

Fixdiso t h e  Christ Within Ourselves, by II. Emilie Cady; published 
and sold by Unity Book Co., 820 Walnut strut, Kansas City, Mo., is having 
* large sale. Its fourth edition is now out. For sale at this office. In paper 
cover, price 15 cents; in white alligator and gold, for 25 cents. - - -

C h r i s t i e s  S c ik x u *.

A brief answer to the question, “  What is it?” is a sixteen page pam
phlet, giving a comprehensive synopsis o f the statements o f  Christian Science, 
evidently based upon the teaching o f  "  Science and Health,” Those who 
wish to know what Christian Science is, caa obtain this pamphlet o f Aaron M. 
Crane, No. 5 Duihum street, Boston, Mass. Price, 10 cents.

A Ce r t if ic a t e oe Membe r sh ip— Aveiyprelty panel-shaped fojder— ” InH ii 
Name,” will be mailed to all the members o f the Society o f S ilent Unity, o f- 
San FruociscD, and to those who desire to become members, upon receipt of 
10 cents to the Secretary, W. B. Dunlap, 120 Kearny street, San Francisco. 
It is u suggestive symbol of the Society’s work, and will help you in the line 
of your work for the benefit o f others.

Fa i t h ’s  Fr u it io n ;
By A. P. Barton. Is a pamphlet o f  thirty-two pages, with cover o f white 

and gold, presenting in appearance, the symbol of the purity o f Truth, and 
wisdom o f Love, or Unity.

It is a masterly address and lesson upon the power o f faith to heal, and to 
the power o f love to fulfil the law. Love being that which fulfils the law, it 
fulfils it in manifesting itself in God-likeness, for God is Love; and that abso; 
lute laith Is the realization o f absolute love or Unity. Send for it. Study it 
and make it your own. It is g o o d  Price 15 cts. per copy. For sale at this 
office, 324 Seventeenth street, San Francisco, Cab
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No t e s  a n d  A n n o u n c e m e n t s .

The second edition of -  W...» a m> Wha t  O o p  .s - J  Him I  » oto
you,’” will soon bo ready for iliatribnuon, when we « .! promptW > » e 
orders that 1. iv* Wen received .and are now ^  ! •«; Ha. W . « '• ; J
of ' Christian Science "  of Cliiciigo. writes th .t ‘ Who aml U lint l.oil w , »  
haring a splendid rate. ” Everybody seems to like it In a 
letter she snvai '• We received f.om you yesterday oue dozen Who and 
WhuMlod is ’ We will bn 'dad to reecivo more immediately upo'i their jmb- 
rv 1 • i ' l ,  wall • - The id e i o f Go.l as set forth in this little booklet,

th orou gh ly  stud ied  by  a ll nation s and p e o p le  fo r sa le  a t tin* othee.

T rea tm en t g iv en  da icy  t o  both  p r e s e n t and ab sen t patients. 
Th ere is an ever present help for all. T h ere is re lie f for y ou  from  y ou r present 
cond ition s and environments, for there arc n o incurable d iseases.________________

^ O O ' s T m A Q E  xr - f f  A 3 S T -
s o mh  i n t o i t i v u X» .mnospnoNs o f t b u rH 

By llKNkY Woon. In-CloUt, as®  Pages , price, fi.oo.
C O N T E M r S :  .  „

, The Nature o f God. J U
II Revflauoo Ihroush Nature. V tU j j ^  y nsctrn R ^lm .

'y RjveUti the Sou. ™  t o ^ ’e New.

L E E  & SHEPARD. B o s t o n , P u b l i s h e r s .
Said h. California, by M. 15- Cbamkk. 3U  Seventeenth street, baa Fran cn co._

The following Books are"for sale at Room jo. Chronicle BuiMm*. by  W. II. Da n i k u :
-Scien ce mid Healing.” by M 15. Cramer .................................  l”
‘• Who and Wh it God Is.” by M. E- Lrnuier............V .V .-V .V .V .V .V .1... .» >
“ Dropr o f Gold” ..... . --••••  ........... '1 V V .................................*.......... i.oo-D iv ine Life anil Healing." by  Eugene Hatch......  .......................  .......
-G od ’s Image in Man,”  by Henry W ood......................... -...........  ........
-Edward Burton,”  by Henry Wood ............................... ........  ||........oS

W w I-cadets." iust issued, liy I’.leve.......................... ....................
•• lov e. The Supreme Gift.” by Professor Henry Drummond.............................. S
"B in d in g Christ in Ourselves." by H. Uunlie Cady. ....................................  4"

I.ife is Worth Living,”  by Kiev*.... ..;. - .    '
'• W ho Carr.-the Signs,”  by Emma Curtis H opkins........................
-U  N Possible,”  by Helen Van Anderson...... ................•.*------ V " ......  , 2‘,
-T h e Right Knock,”  by Helen Van Anderson......................... " ‘‘.."I" .15
Harmony.-._................................... ............... * • ** ***• ..............   11,
Christian S c ien c e .......................................................... *"*"**  10
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Is W is d o m 's  W a v  o k  P i ik s k n t im : H k u  Kx i’b k s s i o s s .

Vo i.. 4. J U N K ,  1S92. No-

Ka mt e h .

Extracts from a discourse delivered at Home College, by M. E. Cramer:
Kaster day is thought to derive its Teutonic name, Ostern, from the fenat 

of the goddess O-tuva, that porwmillea the morning, o r  the East, and also tin 
opening year.

Some claim that both the English and German words come from tl.e OIU 
Knxon Outer, or Oaten, which means rising, because Nature rises anew m the 
Spring.

There cun be little doubt that the nsu of eggs tit this season was origin
ally symbolical o f the revivification of nature, the springing forth of Life in 
Spring. * * * From the Christian point of view this feast o f eggs is usu
ally considered as emblematic o f the Resurrection.

“  The use of eggs fur Easier can lie traced, says Count de Gebelin, in his 
• Religions History o f the Calendar,' to the theology and philosophy of the 
Egyptians, Persians, Gauls, Greek and Romans, among all o f whom an egg 
was a symbol of Hie universe, tlm work of the supreme divinity, says a writer- 
in H arper’s Bazar. The Persians gave presents of e g g < at the feast o f the 
New Hear— i. < ., tin- feast of the vernal i» |umox-.-in ho.tor o f the renewal 0/ 
all things. The Egyptians held the egg as a sacred emblem of the rent.- 
ration o f mankind after the deluge. The Jews adopted it to suit the cir
cumstances of their history, as a type of their departure from Egypt, and it 
.vns used in tin- feast of the Passover as part o f the furniture o f tlm table 
with the Paschal lamb." The early Druids used the egg in their corei no nieB.

“  In Russia one man greets another on Easier with • Jesus Christ is risen.’ 
< Yes, ho is risen,’ reply is made; and then ail egg is given. In Moscow no 
meeting takes place without this salutation and-exchange.  The meanest 
pauper in the street presenting an e g g  and repeating the words, ‘ Christos 
Vosercea,' may demand a salute even o f the Empress.’ ’-IM h ,, It,unlay 
'Ames.

.<< By the Mosaic Law, the Passover, among the Jews, was celebrated 
within a day or two before or after the vernal equinox.”
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No t e s  a n d  An n o u n c e m e n t s .

ass** * -jars? & & ipA LP&  x
th orou gh ly  s tu d ied  by  a ll nations* aud p e op le  t o r s a le  a t th is office.

T r e a t m e n t  g iv e n  d a i l y  t o  b o t h  p r e s e n t  a n d  a b s e n t  p a t ie n t s . 
There is an ever present help for all. There is relief for you from your present 
conditions and environments, for there are no incurable diseases.______________

GOD'S X3WS AGE ."XMT MAM.
E i O M B I N T U O T V B  P I ? R O 0 P T I O N 3  O F T R U m

By H en ry  Wood. Iu Cloth. sS3 Pages ; price, $1.00.

_  • n f fiod C  O  M X  ® *j ̂** ̂ h'r  solidarity o f the Race.
I The Nat ure o f  God. M a's Dual Nature.
II Revelation through Nature.  x  T lle Unseen Realm.

III Direct Revelation, x  E vo|uiiou as a Key.
IV Biblical Revelation. XI From the O ld to the New.V Revelation through the Son. *.
VI The UnivemUty o f W *  . idealistic Novel. "E lw x r d  Burton," 4th edition.

t p p  *  ‘sHFPARD. Bo s t o n , P u b l i s h e r s .
s o ld  h, c S  * n l  hy M. *  C ram er, 3N  Seventeenth S t r e e t ^ r a i i c ^  

Room 3<A Chronicle Building, by W. H. D an iriJ

D im e  Life° and H ealing,’ by E u gen e ila tch ............................................... ba>
. •< God's Image ill Mail,” by Henry W o o d ...................  •• _..........  5*.

"Kdivard Unrtuii,”  by Henry Wood .............................    05

....:SFinding Christ in Ourselves,” by H. llwilie Cudy..,.............  •    ,5
•' Life is Worth Living,” by Eleve;... ....  ......... “ *!*"!! .’.!*......... -*5
< Who Carry the Signs,”  by IvnmiaLurtis H opkins............   •....... 1.25

It Is Possible,”  by Helen Van Andereon. ..................... ” ..................... i.*S
"T h e  Right Knock.” by Heleu Vao Anderson......................  ,s
Harmony. ..................      Iu
Christian Science .............................................   10
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Is W is d o m 's  W a y  ok Ph e s k n t in o  Hkk Ex p r e s s i o n s .

v o l . 4. j u n k , 1S92. No- y-

East er .

Extracts from a discourse delivered at Homo College, by M. E. Cramer: 
Easter day is thought to derive its Teutonus name, Oatern, from tbe feast 

of the goddess Ostmn, that personifies the morning, or the East, and also Use
opening year. ,

Some claim that both tha English and German words come from the old 
Saxon Oster, or Osten, which means rising, because Nature rises anew in the
Spring. . .

There can be little doubt that the use of eggs at this season was origin- 
ally symbolical of the revivification of nature, the springing forth o f Life in
Spring. * * * From Hie Christian point of view this feast o f e gg s is usu
ally considered as emblematic of the Resurrection.

The use of o gg s for Easier « an be traced, says Count ilo Gebelin, iu his 
. Religious History of. the Calendar,’ to the theology and philosophy o f the 
Egyptians, Persians, Gauls, Greek and Rowans, among all o f whom an egg 
was a symbol of the universe, the work 0/ the supreme divinity, says n writer 
in H arper’s  Bazar. The Perrin ns gave presents o f egg* at the feast o f the 
New Year— i. 0., the feast o f the vernal equinox— in honor o f the renewal o f 
all things. The Egyptians held the eg g  as a sacred, emblem o f the reno
vation of mankind after the deluge. The Jews adopted it to suit the cir
cumstances o f their history, us 11 type of tlwir departure from Egypt, and it 
was used in the feast of the Passover as part of the furniture o f the table 
with the Paschal lamb.” The early Druids used the egg in their ceremonies.

•• [n Kuswia one man greets another on Easter with ‘ Jesus Christ isrisen.
' Yes, he is riseu,’ reply is made; and then an egg is given. In Moscow no 
meeting takes place without this salutation mid exchange. ‘ The meanest 
pauper in the street presenting an eg g  and repeating the words, ‘ Christos 
Yoscrees,’ may demand a salute even of the Empress.’ " - M u  Stnxda<t 
Hnn*.

“ By the Mosaic Law, the Passover, among the Jews, was celebrated 
withiu a day or two before or after the venial equinox.”
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The spiritual meaning of the Passover is symbolized m bo ^ , OS' a 
.passing over of Winter into Spring, also in the increase of the leng °f 
L  and the decrease of the length of night. It *  the mght of \> m er w-i 
J h  one of ns when we mentally sleep in the intellectual concept,on that self- 
hood is to he found in the creature instead of the Creator » s ,n • pnnS 
nature rises from her sleep, and appears again c l^h ed  in living robes o  L 
md beauty, so when the son of man vises, or »  lifted « p fron, the earth, he
awakes from the sleep of sense ,nto the consciousness of an^ ever .uereaH.ng
Day and the eternal Springtime o f Life, to appear • *>»  * * * * *  ? » ”
robes o f Truth and righteousness. Spiritually speaking, when da, and 
night are equal, self-hood is foundin God. and through death on the cross both 
day and. night are seen to be one, for Life and its mumfostuhons a.e one.
“  G od is lin-bt and in Him is no darkness at all.’ He is lnhnitc ,e - 
The All. then, is one eternal Day. and the Springtime of eterna L ife is always 
L  Spiritually do wo know that God and His work, are - ev e r  a-one
and that all things living are pregnant with God-life .»
tea. When day and night are equal as to time, that tune syu.bob oa the tune
when we spiritually comprehend the equality o f the infinite Whole, g
I Z  i Z ,  .. th. th. .in,™  coiicepliu.i or .b.
liv in " way unfold, ill consciousness the Truth of unity, winch ,s the Christ
Jesus, or God with us, and it is clearly understood that there ,s no mortality.
corruption and imperfection.

The ascension necessarily embraces a perfect conception, realization and 
dem Jastration that God is forever living in the Son. nod the Son God; and 
then it is seen that Life is ever breaking forth anew, and therefore ever mam-

fest to itself. • .
The true meaning of Easter is fully apparent, when from 

gono the false belief that there is death in reality; and then the joy fu.Easter
daw n breaks clearer and stronger, and the Son ,s known to shine w.th the
brightness and glory of Life eternal. Winter from the world has gon and 
earth awakes with smiles alive with Life’s inherences, made glad with the

gladness of her Lord.
And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the 

. . .... * That whosoever beliuveth in him should not perish,

1° , ’ t perish but b*v. ““  <* L ‘"  “
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lifted up, the truth is conceiv'd mut known, that it is n perfect exurople of 
Principle. Then is it known that "  tins whole cartli is the Lord’s and the 
fulness thereof;" and of all that God has given unto you, its Lord, nothing 
ja lost. All uiiue are Thine and all Thine nre mine, and L am glorified m  
them." As all Thine are lifted up unto Thee, even so are they lifted up unto 
me. In this, the perfect conception of Truth, bodies or forms of Life, have 
fallen into the ground of Infinite Life or Being, and cast' off their o ld  forms 
— beliefs of standing alone, as separated from G od-am i much fruit o f Lm  
results therefrom. Par now, has the Son o f man risen with a glorified mdy. 
<  I even I. am glorified in it." This is the Springtime of Life, when the 

born lu.da joyfully open, fragrant with the breath o f heavenly love and 
beauty. In this bright morning hour, thoughts g o  forth, as Angela, lumin
ous with the light of Life that lighteth every thing that eomt-lh into the 
world; and both heaven and earth and all the hosts o f them, arc heard to join 
in voicing praise and thanksgiving unto the risen Christ; and G od’s peop e 
aro known to live renewed and quickened with the wholeness of H is Spirit. 
His living Rowers shed fresh fragrance in this holy hour. The consciousness 
is that of God, Heaven and Earth are a trimly in un.ty. L et Heaven 
and Earth pass, or be uu-naraed', that God may be known as All in AIL

Oi’B P r ayer .

Thou lover of my life, thou guide of all my way ; heart o f my heart, 
father, mother, presence, I  uni folded *afi> iu Thee.

I thank Thee that 1 am folded ohm  in tlm heart o f all good.
I forget the error o f my uurighteousness in the dissolving presence of

Thv glorious love. ___ . ..
’ I acknowledge my life, the manifestation of Thy Divinity.

1 oatcli the inspiration of joy as I behold upon tho hill-tops of righteous- 
aess the splendor of thy glory, and know that my crowning and my auo.nt.ng, 
U the recognition and con,ess,on of Thine own ^  _  p _

Be not discouraged; ’’ le t not your heart be troubled - f o r  w ,dom
health, power and beauty are within you ; and will show forth accord ng to 
L r  perfectness, if you accept them by thinking and speaking thoughts 
words filled full o f love. “  God is love.” T

idea is the soul o f things.
/

/
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.. Lf you are still s e e in g  for proof that there is individual consciousues. 
after the body is laid aside, or after death - so  called,— does cot your seeking 
indicate that you believe that the body is either your conscious.**, or the 
source of it ? Does it not point to the fact that it is an erroneous attempt at 
solving L ife’s problem, to believe it possible to have consoiou sness-or any- 
thing real— that is  not absolute in the source from which it »  evolved i 
Pause ami reflect, and cease vain seeking, and ask yourself the following 
questions : Can anything be evolved or unfolded that is not? If not, and 
I  have consciousness at this time, is it not notv-as .i has ever heen-con- 
nected with the source that evolved and unfolds it? Then how can that 
which i* one with Hie eternal, infinite source, cease to he ?

B kISO, Kunw ise AND D«»1X<».

Much has been said from time to time, and one way with another, about 
Being something, knowing something, and doing something.

Now as Being includes knowing, so knowing precedes successful am

scientific doing. . . .  , c *„
D iv in e  S c ien ce  dem onstrates and teaches that there is bu t o n e  Infinite 

Om n ip re sen t B eing, G o d  ; fillin g  heaven and  earth, and  th ere »  n on e b e a d

H "*Prior to the creation or heaven uml earth and all things therein, this oa. 
m ooted , oiiimac-iont and omnipresent Being was, and is, and ever will he, .1 
there in, or o« u be, without beginning and without end; was all, it nil, am
ever will bo all, and changes not.

Something cannot cotne from where it is uot, or from nothing*
So then, that which now appears upon the stage of action, is that w ic 

already was; and that which already was, is God. the substance and mtell 
rjence o f both the mauifestor and manifested. •

Now substance is that which is uncreated, not evolved, cauuot I 
increased, nor diminished. Is not subject to discord nor decay.

Now this substance is omnipresent, and is all substance, am i is what «
term Divine Substance.

This Divine Substance, being omnipresent, pervades all nature; all man
fest existence, and is the substance thereof.

Now the substance of a thing is the Ihing itself, in ita entirety.
All creation, potential, and manifest, contains and is sustained by th 

substance, which is really all there is of it.
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So to bri lit all, is to lie this substance, for without it being could nek 
exist, or existence could not lie, ami this substance is God. 'The very essence 
of nil being, the Omnipresent Being— God —  Good, Principle, Mind, Spurt,
Intelligence. •

Intelligence is si-lfn-xistent and eternal mini!; cannot ba instructed, for
it ia all-knowing and know able.

Intelligence, like substance, is universal and omnipresent; there is noth
ing else In even share this intelligence with, for it is self-existent and eternal 
m ind; Omniscience. There is no other knowing to know, no other nitvlb- 
genee to even develop and teach. This Intelligence ia nil in nil, filling heaven
and earth, and there is none else.

T o  do anything, is to first b oa  cause for the accomplishment of some 
purpose, motive or design. But as all Being is One Being, all power or cause, 
and there is no lesser cause, it follows that to do anything, it is axiomatic that 
you must first be that cause: and that cause is God..............

The work over to be accomplished, is to express this Infinite Being, In
finite Intelligence, and Infinite Power, for there is nothing else to do or ex-
prea*. , * •

Jesua Christ, in wlumi w*s peraumlM 8RH*:
the Father that ilwolleth in no. He doetli the works.” Sicoilemus said of 
Jeans Christ: “  No man can do these works which thou doest unless God be
with him.”

Jesus o u t  said to Peter: “  Flesh and blood hath not revealed this unto
thee, but my Father which is in heaven;" and on a hot her occasion, he said: 
* No iiiiin conieth unto uie except my Father dmw him.

T o  he anything, is to he Being, and Being ia God.
else to be. .

To know anything is to know the truth o f Being, uml 
is God. There is nothing else to know.

T o do anything is to express Being, in knowing, for that is the work and 
only work or purposo of God, to be accomplished. "  Lo, I  come to do thy 
will, O God.” G. M . t a

Kansas City, Mo. __________

There is nothing 

Truth niul Being

Tnirrii Exnimeru F ouk.v e b .

 HearctU all ihiutf*. beMewth all things, all things, en du re*  all ihmgs.-*-

i Cor. x iii'7-
T SHALL take that verse for my daily h ip  until I have made every clause 
1 my own— my very own.
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So, day by day passed by, nil the daily trials and temptations lo anger, an
noyance, or worry, were brought under the lestof “  Btiiretli all things." Every 
night iu looking over the events .of the day, she found a sweet something grow
in g in her heart, a something which made the Cowers sweeter, the Sun more 
glorious, mid the little duties assume a grandeur never dreamed of before; 
homely work had no more a place in her life— everything was beautiful— was 
it washing dishes, sweeping, dusting— then her glad heart had that much 
time in which to think undisturbed of the glory of the perfect Christ; to 
ponder on the mystery of Christ expressed and made manifest; to think until 
it was no longer it mystery, but as clear and plain to be seen ns the page of an 
open book. What was Christ— what Jehus ' Christ was the perfect Love 
which Jesus demonstrated. Days passed by,— still “ Heareth all th in g s,—  
until she saw that perfect Love meant aa niter and absolute surrender of self 
into the ever present, never failing, all powerful Love, the Creator of all 
things. But what did that surrender mean’? Did it mean giving up ? How 
could an act which brought one untold glory, unspeakable happiness, peace 
forever,— un act which brought a fairy chariot which one has but to call und 
at a moment a notice it was there,— which- carried one over all the so-called 
mountains of trouble; an act which made the poorest Imt a palace, the plain
est weal the daintiest fout,— could that act be called 11 giving up ” anything 
desirable— anything one ought to cling to so tenaciously ? Christ the Truth.—  
blessed knowledge— “  benreth all things." As each bit o f personal feeling was 
cut off by those magic words, the peace came which passeth understanding. It 
became a joy to ‘ hear All things;" to  feci one s self grow so large and strong 
inside, that it was a pleasure to "  bear All things!" No exception, All things! 
for those aro the steps which will lead us into a realization o f our own gran
deur and strength, which isalways there waiting to he used,— love for all the 
Ion-dug thoughts,— wisdom to fill with pleasure many moments,— power to 
use V a i l  on es daily efforts. What a dower! All perfect-a ll our own. Is 
it uot worth while “ bearing all things."!! doing so shows ns all that per
fection, and how to use it?

Is the second com ing of Christ a fairy tale ? Indeed no! ft is the sweet
est reality, which every one can prove for himself. And how? By having 
aweet, kind, forbearing, generous, charitable, uplifting, powerful thoughts of 
one s self and all o lh ers-by seeing all one s friends stripped o f their seeming 
faults and shining forth in Unit perfection we know tube there. Oh, sweet
Love, fill our thoughts at all times!

A student asks what to do for pain iu the lungs; nest month we will show 
her the way uf freedom if she so desires. A. T. G iix e s .
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7] FTER perusing those lessons for the first time, the student is very apt 
1 to falter and hesitate about acceptin'* all the statements. This is 

because lie bus not yet reasoned it out from tlm basic principles, and the only 
remedy is to go  over the whole ground deliberately (again and again if neces
sary), till every statement in clearly understood.

Thu benefits of science, the pence, comfort anil assurance that science is 
true, will not lie fully realized while one fears to depart from the old ways 
that darken bis life.

Do you feel that yon do not understand V
Then say to yourself incntaibj, “ Nothing can stand between me and the 

knowledge of truth that will liberate me from all error.”
Meditate upon this declaration, W d/o  if, aud reason it out on the basis 

o f the absolute a! I ness of the Good, tho Omnipresent Wisdom, und Omnipo
tent Power. *

Then affirm, " I  can know, 1 can understand."
Then, I do know, I do understand.
Affirm that you c bm, till it becomes a tired conviction of tho miml, and in 

the regular sequential order of uufolilment you will find it easy to say, 1 do.
To begin without nay actupies about it, and say, I do understand, I do 

know. I am able, etc., is still better ; but to those who think they dare 
not, we should advise the more gradual proceeding.

When you realize the full meaning of the “  /vim,” you will not he afraid 
to say I do understand, 1 do know.

You will rather be afraid to say, I can’t, or 1 don’t know.
Never put the negative word after the “  1 am” in any ease.
I can't, I  don't know, and I ’m afraid, belong to the old dispensation of 

darkness and negation. The •' I am” is in tlm present, the positive declara
tion o f what is noir.

So fear not to say, I cun understand now, I do understand now. i have 
Divine Wisdom now. I am the perfect child of God how.

Hold to this persistently, and "  thy light shall break forth as the morn
ing, and thy health shall spring forth speedily.”

Mil s, .Ja n e  Yo h n a l l .

«  How few cliu ich members will find it within their recollection to  have 
heard a sermon preached from the text : ‘ Blessed are the merciful, for they 
Bball obtain mercy.’
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We are surprised, because of its rarity among the usual utterances of 
clergymen, to  find the following paragraph in a recently pnnted d.ecourse 
o f  arf English div ine: * We live in a Christian land, and the d.sUugumh,^
feature o f the religion of Christ is that o f mercy ; and w0 need to rem.nd
ourselves, and be reminded, of the fact that Christianity « , in its essence and 
spirit, essentially a religion founded upon the teachings of l ^  Bea d u d e ^  
that love, not hate, is the fulfilling of the law o f God. If «.«» are artbfut to 
this principle, they cannot, nay, must not. limit its a^hcat.on to human 
beings alone, but must extend it to the members of the so-called br

CrtatTheso words arc not only eminently appropriate to the sacred call.ng of 
the clergyr but they impressively suggest the great underlying truths o f  the 
Christian religion."—  Our Animal Friend*.

Jame s IIu s s e u . Lowtix.

™ ,  ,» oh., .™ , religion, L.-.U In, M  t o d .  ., .« T
&  groat work. H . tkought 1.1, tta» t b tl.. tl» .log .o.l iMoMm, .1 

JL  to issue iu a toil), « r.»  « U triu.„ ,.h„ ul,-. ta lk  S^ 7
expressed in these confident liner. .

’ O Power, more near my life than life itself,
(Or what seems life.to us in sense immured),
Even ae the roots, shut in the darksome earth.
Share in the tree-top’s jojanee, nud conceive 
Of sunshine and wide air and winged thmge 
By sympathy of nature, no do I 
Have evidence of Thee so far above,
Yet in and of me!" Kalher thou the root 
Invisibly sustaining, hid iu light.
Not darkness, or iu darkness made by « a.
If sometimes I must hear good men debate 
Of other witness of Thyself- than Thou,
As if there needed auy help of ours
To uurae Thy flickering life, that else must cease,-
Blown out, a s ’t were a candle, by men's breath,
My aoul shall not be taken iu their snare.
To change her inward surety for their doubt.
Muffled from sight iu formal robes of proof:
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While she can only feel herself through Thee,
I fear not Thy withdrawal; more £ fear,
Heeing, to know Thee not, hoodwinked with dreams 
Of signs and wonders, while, unnoticed, Thou,
Walking Thy garden still, coniinun’st with men,
Missed in the common place of miracle-

— Cfcris/itn* Itegister, duyusl 20th.,

Now, we want to help you to drop your mistaken belief- 'You say: 'T am 
a sufferer with heart trouble.” You know there is but one “ I aw, and that 
I  am never did and never will have heart trouble, or any other trouble, bo 
whenever you say - l a in , ” think what it means. * * * Center jou r
thought on the all-pervading good, health and strength ; and you ^  « « « “  
that the I am in you rs perfect; and remember there is no power but Uod, 
and you will realize what you remember.

^ i l c q t  I J q i t y .

“  There is an ever jinweut'help for all.” • ;
Prom SII.KNT I  NITY.

Shall thy liglil break forth as the morning, uinl thy health shall spring forth 

speedily.”
•< 1 anil my Father are One. I am in the Father, and the Father in me.

Th e  Hkaljjw: T h o u g h t .— To  be held from May 2jth to  June 27th.
•• I have glorified ll.ee on the earth : I have finished the work which thou gave*

m e t o  do.”
Sekk is t iik  New  and L iv in g  Wa v , a nd Yf. S h a l l  f in d .

T o pray is lo seek, and to seek is to find. < * Every one that seeketh lind- 
eth ” Therefore the answer to prayer is finding that which ia sought. As we 
cannot fiml, realize and enjoy that which is not, or which is, and is not for 
ua- so that which is found, realized, and enjoyed through seeking, is that 
which already was within us, through us and around us. Then the answer 
to true prayer is the realization of the fulfilment of law. T o find wbat is 
sought is to understand that G od has already fulfilled H n law in our exist
ence Hence a consciousness of the Truth is an understanding that what 
has been done is that which is being done; « mf that which is' t o n g  done is 
that which shall be done; for the one method of the Infinite One is always in 
operation Therefore, the law and lb s method of demonstration o f the In
finite always being in operation, it is  both fulfilled and is being fulfilled >n
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the eternal now. In this conception is salvation. When ye seek health, 
euecesa, or perfection, "believe Hint yo receive ami ye shall have,” for you shall 
find that which is, and is for you.

Again, when ye seek lo fulfil the law of God, believe that His law has 
been fulfilled by Him in all creation—  His good work, and you. will realize 
that which lias been done, and ia being done. Fdr this reason has it been 

• said: “  Believe that ye receive and ye shall have.” To believe that ye receive 
is to take on and be what is hoped for. This method, prevents the erroneous 
supposition that we are doing something, by fulfilling the law of God, that 
hns not by Hi in been done. It also prevents us from acting as if we were to 
remind God of something that He ought to have done, and can <lo, and ha* 
left undone; or something that lie  never would have thought of, if wo had 
not reminded Him. Hence, if ye pray For health of body, believe the Truth 
that the clement of which it is composed is incorruptible, immaterial and 
immortal, and that its state or condition ia a healthful one, and your prayer 
will be answered, according to Hie measure that you mete to it; i. e., you will 
realize the truth concerning it just in proportion as you accept the truth about
that of which it is composed.

This method of seeking and finding, is the one by which tho Saviour ia 
found, and by which we know that the thing, or body, for which we seek sal
vation, is already saved. It is also the method of true giving. Be it known 
unto vou that “  I am the hoalth of my people." both of the individual and 
visible form, says Infinite Life; and that All mine are Thine, and all Thine 
are mine." Then as “  God is the God o f the' living and not the God of the 
dead,” wherever Life is living, there is God living, and the sumo is perfect 
living. All statements of Truth are therefore equally impersonal, for every 
th in " living can aay: “ Call no man father; there is  but one Father, even 
G od," and “ I  and my Father are one.” for Life and the living are one and 
Inseparable. The supposition that there are two fathers, or two sources, one 
good  and tho other evil, or one alive and tho other dead, givea rise to the 
belief in Life and death, easo and disease, success and failure, all o f which 
constitute '• double-mindedness.”  Such opinions always ask the privilege of 
burying the one father, before serving the other. But they are told by the 
«  G od of'the living,” to “ Let tho dead bury its dead, and follow thou me. " 
The false supposition that there ia physical causation, ia the “ dead father,” 
and the suppositions uud all opiuions arising therefrom caunot be different in 
nature from that which gives them birth. Ilence they are also dead Then 
to be raised from tl.e dead is to come out of the sepulchre of materiality, and

268
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bo mentally missed into divine understanding, that Ood is Life and Li e i 
infinite. Therefore, Life is the ouly source and Being of the living nn< raov-
.......m il as all existence has being in (Sod, all existence is united in receiving
and voicing the truth of Us being, that •• All mine are Thine, and all TU.na 
arC mine,” and  * f am glorified in them.” There is not a flower that blooms 
but Life is glorified in its beauty. Not a leaf unfolds, but L.fe i»  glonbed in 
Ibo unfolding. “  Whatsoever good thing any man doetl., the a um en  « - 
oc-iveil from the Lord.” «• All mine « « * Tkiae. «»<* all Thu,, are « m- .« < >e 
a U - M e d d e a  o f  possession. H holds m'hin M f
paver to sane from  all dissati*/actio* and “ heal all %  diseases. Speak these 
words over and over, and meditate upon how great are the possessions of God, 
and as you conceive them you shall know that what you have sought is joum  
.ind you are glorified in it. This conception is wholeness and health. Be thou 
Health, as the perfect Law of Love is the whole Law; and os Love proves 
itself bv giving freely o f its innate possessions, so must this law be earned ou 
to its ultimate, in all our dealings one with another, in the business world 
for the laborer is worthy of his hire. This law, taught by Jesus, has no 
respect to person. Therefore it does not call upon one person to give, add 
another to withhold; but that he who instructs another in lru th  (either •“ 
silent treatment or teaching), and he who receives the instruction (either silently 
or openly) may be one. it is necessary that both ,i« . Then both are glonfied 
in the giving and receiving. This is unity. -And where two are ogreed 
upon earth (even in the letter) as touching one thing, there am I  m the midst 

If you find yourselves thinking “  I am no better,” or that I  have not 
received the benefits spiritually and materially that 1 hoped for, from t e 
unity of thought held for me by the members of Silent Unity, ^
as we would with ourselves, to study this article well, and look at Truth <»» 
your conditions face to face, for the purpose of seeing whether all is accord- 
i0„  to the law of God, and whether you have fulfilled the law o f giving, 
which is the law of expression of innate power. *'God loveth a cheer u 
civor ” is true, nod it is necessary to give of what we know we possess, either 
of Mind, thought, or be it money or material things; and with wliat messura 
we ‘five the same is sure and certain to be measured or given to ua.. There
fore0 believe that you can fulfil the law of God, and also meet every necessary 
expense by giv ing an equivalent for what you receive. This .3 the only vo - 
untary offering or giving there is; and the same is justice. The law o f g.v n 
is the perfect law of successor receiving. Please write us your thoughts upon

thiB subject.
I

M. B. Cavuea.
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W - in T m l h . - W  letter o i ...»  .4 * 4 . « A- « *-•  *“ > 

- !  -  * • «  r « £ .  ‘ t :;
d ^ u o . ' t . iu  .“ r V l y  l m . W  rejoice, .nor. tl.a»  1
t r . n a  “ or.vinS, n i l  .lid no. cnre .b e t to r  1 l it ..1 or not. I » » d t o ,

the pen. that daylight has come after living -»  « ^ s 50 lon-
Yours respectfully. yBS yj Ei Kissel.

Hel ena , Montana.
Extract s fiiom  o u r  Let t em.

RESULT OP THE UNITY OK TRUE mOC» « .

“ “ l  «  made very happy on com ing home to-night

pamphlet and my homo from work to-

I™  in the Silence; Ct 9:30 I leek m, ^  « nd M  ^  « -*j 
t a t  abora, Cl. unpl.a.aat feeling, ba.l ...e.ed nn.J. 1 P» „ o the L on .

lor laith; )» , inr . too» l« l|f ‘'“ “ S i .  toth,
M. M. Randa l l ,

Lt xx, Mass..UB» . ______ ________— t-----
International B.ble (framaui Rey.ew.

June 19-
In Pfinlni I which is our lirst study o f the Quarterly, we are taught thal

• L- - On.V, work and word as acknowledged in rsairn .vi.v,
in him- God  wor* , . a„ perviee"  God has auointetl

Hia own holiness, or wholeness.
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I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills.Rr*pou*irt' .Sc'h/ciujm. f» upt.
from whence cometli my help. ,

Ohiss. Sly help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and earth.
Supt. For the Lord is great and greatly to Ire praised.
lllnss. 'L'tn. L 'kd is  my shepherd; I shall not waut.
The idea to be retained in memory is, from this lesson, that the. L ord  »  

the Life which supplies all things and prevents want He makes roe to «  
jown satisfied, and gives rest; knowing that all has been supplied I rest,

* .  - a .  « -» «  »
,,,,, H.. t. .  - v r cn d i l io , ,  o J  tou ftM  <» >« • *» >*
n„ ,l l,„  i!runted: end . low . tta t O od dool. w.tb u, accord,» g to U>.
loving-kindness, and tho multitude o f H is tender mercies. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Supt. “  Honor and majesty are before Him."
Class. “ Strength nnd beauty uro in His sanctuary.”
Sunt. "  O, worship the Lord-in tho beauty of hnliness.'’
Yes, worship in Spirit and in Truth by doing as He does; by dealing with

sll according to loving-kindness and lender mercies.
In Psalm LXXXIY, the word, blessed, portrays tho unalterable state of 

those who delight in God's house. “  How amiable are thy tabernacles^ 
They who dwell i«  the secret place of the Most High delight m H»  bousa 
.. and are still praising Him.” •• The Lord God is a Sun and « Shield, no 
good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly. No good  »  
withheld from the truthful thought; G od  crowns it with lov.ng-kindneaa and 
tender mercies, as seen in our nest study o f PnnieUnd bm c o ja m o n e

The meaning of Daniel, is God's judge; or judge of what is truth and 
rieht Therefore Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not defile lmn*

«' z  ̂  — • Tb» -“'j  D“ id  th-rcf“,e
mC9 AaChriat i^ h T en d  of righteousness to all that believe, e o j  bis knowl- 
_ wnr and -lory for all, who trust and believe the Truth he taught. We 

.11 thing* can bo dono for the glory o f God, and
hat no environmente or external conditions can prevent us from doing every 
,  a  Hia will if vie but choose to do so. He who abides in

™ Ua d° * l>rt,“

I c o n  i. cloarly taught that, “ o« <M * 
„ d open uuio th. eye. » l H ie  w il l whom » . 1 -  to a ..
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that there is nothing hid that shall not he revealed to tboee who abide m 
Chriat. and in whom the words of truth abide. Therefore, ail opinions 
th .t arc of the earth and earthly shall tremble and fear before Him who 
makes, and therefore knows all things. Their foundation being not por- 
manen’t, they , unnot stand. Therefore if we have no part in the building 
of idolatrous-images, anil if Him with whom we have to do is the One 
Infinite God. and including His works, we shall realize the lesson of the 
Golden Text, “ When thou wulkcsttb rough the fire, thou ahalt not be burned, 
etc. for Juno 5th. When th ou ,- is the key-note to the spiritual ..leaning of 
this"lesson. Kor token we understand the whole Truth of the Infinity and 
divinity of the One All. we know that The All is indestructible, eternal. 
Spirit Life or Mind. ' When thou walkest ihrougb the fire thou shalt not 
be burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.” Bo mot afraid oi 
anythin"’. Yon believe in God, believe also that as all help »  of God, Ho 
cores for that which He hue manifested in the world. So in our lesson of 
June 12th, we are taught that no manner of hurt was found upon Darnel 
because he believed in his God. No manner,-being the words that enable 
n8 to see the reason why no bam. came to Daniel when id the lion s den. 
No manner of hurt can come to that, or to The One, that has no disposition 
within itself to hurt; but crowns AH, with loving kindness and the light

°f ltf. xhT  Lord make his face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto

^ T h e  ltei-n of the Messiah is clearly seen throughout all scriptural 
teaching.. All kings shall bow before Him, and all nation* Shall aerve 
Him. As He forgives all, or in other words, as He is dead unto nn, and 
alive unto God in ns, so does lie heal all inlirmilies. and this ,s His pro
tection for all that are oppressed. Transgression and condemnation are 
therefore by Him as far removed from ..a, as the east m from the west 
G od remembers to deal with us only according to our righteousness, and not 
according to a multitude o f erroneous beliefs; and His mercy eudureth 
from everlasting to everlasting.

The following Divine Scientists, h« dem.-or demonstrators o f T ru th- 
are now united in the work and in attendance at Home College, and will 
visit patients at their homes, treat present or absent patients : Mrs. Li*«  
Baldwin, Miss Jessie Grant, Mrs. M. F. Wetonhall. .Mrs. Webster, M. E. 
Morris. Arrangements can be made for them to visit patients in any 
part of the city, g r o u n d in g  country or towns, who for any reason can- 

• not come to the College, by writing to M. E. Cramer, 324 Seventeenth street.
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May 29.
N Eutx: u a o  nkzza »‘s  D r eam, ani* t h e  Tow e h  o k  B auei..

G old en  T ext.— All thiwjs tire nnknl an il open unto the. ei/cs o f  him wi<h 
whom n-e have lo do.—  Hob. iv:13.
OKBUCHADNE/ZAU'S drtam ia descriptive o f what lie in in Truth, and 
y  of what (rod has given him. It is also descriptive of that mental state 

which believes that intellectual attainment or unfoldtnont is greater than the 
foundation upon which it believes it stands, or the source from which it 
comes, and hence depends. This dream is also descriptive o f  the same 
mental condition described in the building of the Tower o f Babel. As it 
was in the past, so is it in the present, for the universal belief that the world 
is separated from find, and that there is no connecting link between God 
and His visible universe, or between infinite Life or Spirit, and nature, is a. 
standing o f f ; a defection ; a departure in belief, from the Principle o f Unity 
and Holiness. This is failure to comprehend the truth relative to tbo infinity 
of God. It is failure to comprehend the fact that /it f in  H e  Life or Being 
must ho the cause of its own existence, which is all existence ; or that God's 
creation is God manifest. It is failure to realize, the truth expressed in 
Genesis, that O od created the heavens, and the earth, and all the hosts of 
them, and pronounced them all very 'jotid, and Hint His word is for eternity. 
This failure o f comprehension is confusion, o r  Babylon ; for non-compre
hension of the Truth o f the infinity of Owl, gives plnco in belief to falsehood, 
which is the supposition that there is something which is not ; Irons this has 
ccunc the general opinion that there is such a thing as physical causation ;
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from whicli basis, many fine spun theories are evolved, showing forth beautiful 
as well as terrible images of fear, constructed by and from a cause and source 
claimed to be inferior to itself. Tlie final conclusion being, that effects are 
greater than cause ; or that they possess more intelligence, understanding, 
and wisdom than the source from whence they come ; that god s arc evolved 
from chaoa ; and good  from ev il; intelligence from non-intelligence ; con
sciousness from unconsciousness ; mind from matter ; and immortal souls 
frpm mortal bodies ; and that experience unfolds s o h b  of H od ; and ihat 
eternal Life is gained through— what is called— death. Since idolatry con
sists o f opinions, based upon the false supposition that there is something that 
is not, are not all these and similar theories idolatrous ? There is no physical 
causation, for that which is called physical is necessarily form, and oil form 
is effect, which is the result o f the action of power. Therefore all causation 
must rest in the power that produces the form or effect, and not in the form 
or effect produced, which is the visible. The belief in physical causation 
has not its standard for thought, conclusion and belief based in Principle, 
Infinite Life or God. Hence all opinions and theories arising therefrom 
“  are scattered like chaff from the summer threshing-floor” when all things
are open before our eyes, os they are with the One with whom we have to do. 
When we have found the truth of the Lord Jesus Christ manifest everywhere 
before our eyes, then "  all tilings are naked and open” unto us, and they are 
seen to be God manifest in the world. The aposUcy from Truth or the 
belief in physical causation, gives rise to the current thought that nature has 
laws of her own, unlike the law of G o d ; hence if we violate the laws of 
nature, wo must look to her or to external things ss a remedy, or aa a moana 
o f removing the effect of that violation. For the belief that we are without 
G od manifest io the world is the denial o f the presence o f our L ord Jesus 
Christ— who is everywhere in our m idst;— and is also a stranger to tlie perfect 
law of liberty, and to the presence of health and freedom. The living words 
o f Truth jn it, do not abide. Therefore the words that are “ nigh thee, even 
in thy mouth," remain unspoken, and because unspoken, not enjoyed. So it 
concludes that as God iB not manifest in the world, that if  I  violate nature a 
laws, they being different from the law of God, I must fulfil laws unlike Hie, 
in order to regain my lost health, lost mental powers, and lost harmony 
and freedom.

As there is no physical causation, the building o f the tower of Babel is 
an attempt to erect'a building o f truth based upon the earth (or an effect,
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which ia a false premise), that will reach to heaven. In (his mental structure 
or theory, is included the belief thut- it is necessary for us to g o  somewhere 
in order to  enjoy heaven ; that it is noeesaary to g o  to some other locality in 
order to got where God is. Such opinions are always contriving some means - 
by which to gain salvation through unfolriment; trying thus to reach God 
and,heaven through building upon n material basis. Such are they who are 
ever seeking knowledge, and never finding ; and more, they believe that no 
one else finds, because they believe that to seek in effects is the only way to 
seek. They are always expecting to g o  to heaven, but never g e t there. 
They hope to find God and all good, sometime, but the time uever comes. 
The tower o f Babel then, was and is, baRed in confusion o f  changeful appear
ance. h or its builders construct according to appearnnce in the conclusions 
formed in unisou with conditions, circumstances and fuels that are observe^. 
Therefore, judgment from observation is ‘‘a missing o f the mark,” which is no 
conception relative to the truth of Oodnnd heaven; but is confusion. It is the 
confusion o f tongues which have not the power to understand each o th e r ;. 
and which prevents the completion of the tower o f Babel, and it therefore 
never reaches heaven.

As there is no new thing under the sun, the attempt to teach Divine 
Science, and to reason from a material basis, is to attempt to builii from effect 
to cause— or from earth to heaven— which ends as did the tower o f Babel. 
Cause is never reached, nor heaven realized. Therefore, as the way o f  the 
lufinite Spirit is thut of giving expression to inherent possibilities, so the 
teaching and practice o f  Divine Science does not consist in either thinking, rea
soning or speaking from  a material basis. It does uot try to fit truth to the . 
facts, circumstance* and conditions around us. Science builds ou t from 
spirit to Dnture ; as does a mathematician from principle to example. It has 
been said, that “ after (he universal npostaey of the world from God, which 
beaded itself up ut the tower of Babel, God scattered the people, and chose 
out a single man to bo the father of a nation ; with whom he would make a 
covenant and establish them in the earth forever.” The Jewish nation— or 
the lovers of .God— being a kingdom under the direct government o f  God, 
and only when this nation ceases to be lovers of Rod, does this theocratic 
kingdom apostatize from Him, and consequently ia by Him rejected. Nothing . 
is rejected from God, but the false belief that rejects bim. The man that was, 
or is, choaon to be the father of a nation, with whom God made, o r  makes, a  
covenant, represents the truth of the whole nation, ns the Lord Jeans Christ
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represents 11m truth of tho Being nn.l existence o! G o A. hi other worth, H 
represents the truth of God, heaven- ami earth; of how the Lternal Word 
which is God, becomes form, or liosh. and dwells in our .mdst n..d bow he 
is  beheld to he the glory, and tho only begotten of God. Tins ̂ p e rson a l 
doctrine of the Christ is Divine Science, and in it there is » o standing off; 
no detection ; no departure from the virgin conception of unity or 
Hence Jesus said, «« Ye believe in. God, believe also in him whom God hath 
sent; and that whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, the name of 
wholeness, he will give it you. Hitherto have yo asked noil,mg .n my name. 
ltsk and ve shall receive, that your joy may he M il.” Ask by Spcak,.,ff he 
living words of life: I. am whole; holy ; One. A body Thou hast fitted
n.e ^L o, 1 come to do Thy will, O God.” Sew do I etc that n.y reasonable 
service is to hold that which Thou has fitted me. before uie, as pure and per
fect and without spot or blemish. . . . .  ™

Sow , ot U»  tilings wl.ich w. turn, spoken, tins »  thenum. The tower 
o f B .bcl founded upon th. earth. con» » U of sit th. f.ls. bet,of. and opin
ions, and line .puri theories tb.t bn., orison from the attempt ot reasoning 

from a material tarsi., and tho M M  in
selftiood from God. The underlying supposition that i. tb. father of 
falsehood— so to speak- is that the wbolo earth and the f.line., thereof a 
.oparated fro., God « » d heave. ; and ,heritor, that G od a. no, » » » £ “  
on, existence or io tb. world, at this time. The bee. 0 tb. tow , o f Truth 
rest. .H U . tb. Infinite Source, or Mind, an eternal tdca. e.d  .1. sun m,t . 
tb. earth. God mad. heaven and o.rth, and all the b e t a  o, ,h m, end .
Lord of all. u -fad it tea. i»  lb. *#« **» . “
without en d .-  Thera IS n o  conln.i.n o ,  fu g u e .  hare I u .
o r -  m issing of the a,ark,- in Tor,If, tower,-,h. tnw.r of Chnst ,« « » .
i. no unileratending in error-, tower, or tho tower of M - e l . T h .  efore
th. doetrin. of Chris, i, th. tree dec,nee for each aad * 1  " k'C‘  “ “
„  kingdom i. not ,/  this world, hut it »  the hnupton of God. Therefor.
Dtaine Science leeches th. troth that,  that having been barn of Spirit
Spirit in- Therefore, forma being the pnMbilit, o f Sp.nt sjtnbohred they
are mad. maaitesl throagh lb. .etion of Power through Dm a. thooght,

' Z a c h ^ n L t f ,  dream showed forth th. image which represented and 
made known nnto him th. real thought o f hi, heart I w h ^  hr.ghtnea. w. 
excellent and the form thereof terrible. Tho m e.otog of the dream » . 
that which wa. to com. to p... hereafter | or in th. l.Uer da,., which
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to us whoa Wi accept eternity as being now, for the acceptance of eternity is 
the latter .lays of time. Daniel commenced his interpretation o f the dream 
according to the light of divine wisdom, by first inform ing the king of thq 
truth, relative to wlint be was in reality, anil o f what Clod had given him.

"  Thou, O king, art a king of kings : for the God o f heaven hath given 
thee a kingdom, power, and strength, and glory.

And wheresoever the children o f men dwell, the beasts o f  the field and 
the fowls o f the heaven, hath ho given into thine hand ; and hath made thee 
a ruler over them all. Thou nr/thia head o f go ld ."— Dan. ii:37,38.

What is man > * * *
Thou insdtsl him to have dominion over the works of thy Hands ; thou 

hast put all things under his feet.— Pe. viii-.B.
We find that Daniel’s interpretation o f what the king is, in reality, and 

the dominion that God has given him, is nt one with the statement in Genesis, 
of wlmt man-made is, and of his dominion over all the earth. While he is 
king of kings, and God hath given him a kingdom, power, and strength, 
end glory, yet iu his personal thought and opinions, he includes the other 
three kingdoms described. They are descriptiveof the kingdom o f  intellectual 
conception, based upon what is observed by the senses j and the kingdom 
of desire, which arises therefrom ; and tho kingdom o f division which is the 
personal supposition that there is something more than G od ; and whereas 
this kingdom mingles with the seed of men, or with the supposition that 
there is another power beside God, the four kingdoms shall uot cleave, one 
to another ; even as irou is not mixed with miry clay. The meaning of this 
kingdom is simply that which is apparent everywhere in the world o f opinion 
al tho present time. The division is tho supposition that there is something 
beside God, a God and a devil ; Life and death, two sources. This is the 
iron and miry clay ; strength and weakness, partly strong and partly weak ; 
and in the days of these kingdoms, inasmuch ns they do not stand upon 
Unity, but mingle with the seed of men, these kingdoms arise from the 
misconception that the real roan, or true selfhood, is in the creature instead 
of the Creator. They shall not cleave tho one to the other because they are 
not based iu unity. For the basis, so to speak, of personality, is a false 
supposition that true selfhood is in the creature, expression, or experience, 
instead of in the Creator, the Impersonal eipressor, and Source o f true 
experience. This leads to the belief in physical causation and the universal 
a'poatacy from God, who is the only Source o f all that is manifest. God 
that made the world and all things therein, seeing that He is  Lord o f heaven
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and earth, needs no evil source through which to develop Hia good  ; needs 
not u physical cause or source ; needs no experience ; depends not upon 
unfold meat to enable him to speak forth innate possibility. There is no 
demand made by Him, that we should miscalculate in solving the problem 
of Life, and then count it as ft necessary means in the solution o f the 
problem of Life. There is uo injunction placed upon H od’s creation, in 
which it is told to judge from observation, and to depend upon visible 
things as a source, or means of Life, intelligence, knowledge, power, health 
ftlld harmony. As God, the Infinite One, needs no other cause or source 
then Himself in creating henren and earth, und all the hosts of them. He 
needs no tenants of an opposite nature to, dwell in Hia temples, for since 
God who made heaven and earth, dwelloH. in the temples not made with 
hands. H e is sutlh-ieut unto Himself ; “ Since He giveth to all, life, and 
breath, and fill things," none of these false suppositions and theories can 
over prove truth to ns, or bear witness o f the same, por can they be stepping 
atones to Truth, but on the contrary are stepping stones therefrom ; “ a 
falling short of wholeness, or the missing o f the mark," never leads to Truth. 
The very basis o f separate personality is an attempt at reasoning as U sepa
rated from God. Thus each believes in separate personality, and that they 
are unlike their neighbor, cither better or worse. Thus claim ing that God
or Good baa respect to persons.

In so fur as we accept our true selfhood to be *' the Life,” or Christ, “an 
heir of God, and joint heir with Christ, the chief corner atone,"-which the 
builders reject, and which' is cut out o f the mountain without hands, do we 
break in pieces these kingdoms represented in the image that is formed from 
observation, whose brightness is excellent, but the form of which ia tem b le; 
and in the place thereof God’s kingdom is accepted ;* ia set up wholly, 
which is never destroyed. His kingdom is not left to other people ; that is. 
there shall bo no other people; no tenants of an opposite nature ui His 
temples ; no separation, or gulf, between Him and H is temples ; no person
ality. These are in the latter days. So whatever ye do. do it boldly, as unto 
God and not unto the seed of men. “ As is earthy, such are they also that 
are earthy” (which are false suppositions and opinions), “ and as is the 
heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly which are all of G od’a works 
constituting heaven and earth, and all the hosts o f them. “  And as we have 
borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly." 
All opinions arising from the supposition that there is something more than 
God in the uuiverse, and that this something abides in the temple o f God,
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constitute tho flesh nnd blood which cannot inherit the kingdom o f God, 
am i is the body o f ein that is destroyed— is tho World o f the ungodly to be 
destroyed by tho flood o f tha waters o f Truth anti Life. For that which is 
born o f mere observation, or flesh, is mere observation or flesh ; bul that 
which is born of God, is  God ; is Good ; ia incorruptible; is immaterial; 
is immortal. It sin noth not, because its seed abideth in. itself. "  Behold, I 
ahow you a mystery we are all awake in the Truth to this change (bo to 
speak), for all that truly is, is incorruptible. All that is, is immaterial.' All 
that is, is immortal, or eternal. Death is swallowed up in victory. Tha 
grave hast no victory. Erroneous opinion, ‘'m issin g o f the mark" alone 
comes to an end. The end o f ain is death. Your bodies are of Christ. 
Every atom therein ia eternal. "T h ey  who keep my commandments shall 
never see death. The tabernacle of God is  with men now. O  thou that 
lies real prayer, unto Thee shall all flesh come.— Psa. lxv:2.

tVh.wo the Infinite is, there is none other. "  But thanks be to God, 
which giveth ns the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ," who has oaused 
us to realize that God, nnd God alone, is manifest iu our existence, and ia living 
uS ; and that the life and breath and all things are Hie, and it is ffia 
life o f faith tliat we now live in the body. Therefore, ray beloved brethren, 
ho ye steadfast, unmoveuble, always abounding in the work o f  the Lord 
for the dream of Nebuchadnezzar “ ia certain, and the interpretation thereof 
sure.” Therefore in the understanding of unity, tho truths of the scriptures 
will be naked nnd open before our eyes, as unto the eyes o f Him with whom 
we have to do.

That which ia called the great Babylonian power, ceases’when the stone
that was cut without bauds becomes a great monutain. This stone is the 
rock or truth of the agea, and by it, as with tho birth o f Christ Jesus iu us, 
thia terrible image o f idolatry ia broken to pieces, and becomes as chaff o f the 
summer thrashing-floor, and the wind carries them away, that no place is 
found for them ; and the etoue tliat smites the image becomes a great moua- 
tain aud fills tile wholo earth. Therefore do we know that our labour is not 
vain in tho Lord. "  I  have glorified Thee on the earth, and have finished tha 
work which Thou gavest me to d o ." ' '

?

iQDei'Qattogal Bible U c s s o q s .

June 6, 1892.
Thb PIEH.V Fu r n a c e .— Dan. 01:13-23. Memory verses 16-1A 
Go l d e n  Te x t .— "  When thou uialkesl through the fire, thou shall not be burned; 

neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.”— Isa. *liii:a.
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IN  the first chapter, we see that the, who love G o . are the -unan t-o f 
1 Iaraei • W„1 they are faithful and obedient unto God. In the « « » “* 
J l  w i fi d that the prophetic victory of faith, that the G o o heaven

l i p  a kingdom which M l  never he
, , , - « nj  ;n ,.n Hia people, as in the Messiah, or ju rist

JesusW0The r e l a t i o n  that there is no kingdom within us, but the 
of God am nh ifa les the heathen belief that we are without God » « >>*» * »« 
1  woild of form, and breaks in p.eoesthe idolatrous image which we have 
believed our bodies to be. and that thoreareman, k ingdom s.-and « » **» >* 
J l '  chaff o f the summer threshing-floor, in Truth.no place can be found forit.
1 f  . . . .  - , this chunter wa see Uio demonstration of lininortnlily,

" r : : r r —

-  -  £ L .£ J 5  r,\X S 5 L t-.£
thought '« “* £  ° , to worship. This image was not con-
1  i  r  r  i n  o f the oue seen in the dream ; but was made of
structed after the p . HVacewof /.«* god, and the proportions
precious metal, an uunD ^  the form of man. It was ninety

n S S H r b  “*2 ,r. i& z s z z z z

" t *  «  »>  - t o r b i -  H ~ * * .one Lord Jeens gut. . r  ,. We algo hmn, the exceeding

Z T J lS t  rn .  * -  -  ............ » M.h i. t,»  .
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oi the senbos, that all that is  subject niito it, shall how down and worship 
this image of gold, or it may be go ld  itself that in worshiped ; nn<i there 
seems to he no more lo-dny who refuse to worship tbo linage, than in the time 
of Nebuchadnezzar. For, since there is but one God, or one Source,— the 
Father of a jl ; to worship an image ia to bow to an idol, which is to believe 
that (litre ia something more than Mod, or many gods. We find also, that if 
we refuse to mentally obey the spirit o f Unity, or one Mod, we ftel disturbed 
iu conscience, and in n feeling of vexation we are apt to d o  the thing for
bidden by conscience. So in the language o f the second Psalm, which shows 
the raging of the boat lien, the vain imagination, and the confederacy of 
council, by false suppositions and opin ions; so the fury o f Nebuchadnezzar 
is simply the fulfilment o f what occurs when wo fall short iu recognition of 
the Oneness and Infinity o f God. The king of Kuhylon is only a typo of 
all idolatry anil form worship ; o f till vain iiuagiuution and error o f  belief, 
and it nsks the question, “  Who is that (Soil that shall deliver you out o f  «ny 
hands ?” This reminds us of the speech o f Pharaoh to Moses : “  Who is 
Jehovah, that 1 should obey bis voice and let Israel g o ?  I know not Jehovah, 
neither will I let Israel go.” (K.\. v:2.) We might quote ninny sayings and 
questions of n similar nature, had we space, which these call to memory. 
How often is it said : “ If I thought that t would be freed from all Muttering,
1 would gladly study the Truth, und give time to its service." Such are 
unlike the three young men who counted not the cost, but were ready to 
accept whatever came. Deny tho ouo G od they could n o t ; and worship the 
image, gold, they would uot. The Holy Spirit had already written its laws 
in their hearts, and they in the acknowledgement of this Truth, noted under 
the advice which Jenna afterwards gave to hie disciples. •* When they deliver 
you up, lake no thought how yo shall speak, for it shall bo given you, in that 
same hour, what ye aludl Bpeuk." Their confession was like that o f  Paul 
before the centurion on hit* way, to It a me, nt the time o f the shipwreck: 
“ Wherefore, sirs. . I believe in God . . . whose 1 mo, and . 
whom I serve." (Acta xxvii:&l-'2!».) So, Hie three princes wore unlike those 
who say, they would serve God if they cou ld have the assurance that they 
would be delivered from suffering ; for their faith in God was that which 
enabled them to  say, “  If it be so, ou t God whom we serve is able to deliver 
us from the burning fiery furnace, but if not, be it known unto thee, O king, 
that we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which tiiou 
host set up.” In this is represented true motive; 1 will serve the Truth for 
Truth’s Bake, deliverance or no deliverance ; but as it was in this case, bee-
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dom i. always tho result. « He not afraid of thou that kill the tody. ^  
after that have no more that they can d o ."-L uk a  « .:4. The .on of 
Ood a ml the son of man are always present in Truth’* n.ai.i fee tut .on, and 
the faith of the son quenches the violence of fire. So that which is clothed 
in righteousness walks through the lire and is not burned. Therefore it is 
true, that “ I, even I. am he that comforteth yon.” It is .-erluinly not 
Trail, that is afraid that man will die. but whatever is fearful, has forgotten 
the Lord, the maker of form ; has forgotten that which stretched forth the
heavens, am! laid the foundations of the earth.

What can we say to these condition* or opinions ? Let us conclude that 
since God is for us, and we for Him, there is nothing against us. He, “ when 
thou passes.! through the waters I  will be with thee," is promised ; and 

' “ through the rivers, they shall not overflow time One more word of assur
ance from the Father of L ights: " T h e  eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, nnd hi* ears are open unto their prayers,” “ And who « *he that 
will harm you if ye bo followers of that which is g o od ?” (1 Pet m:12,ld.) 
Since the Good is the AH, nil Good ib for each one io realize and enjoy w o 
abides in Oneness.

.June 12.
Tint D» »  OH MOSS .— Dan. vi:l6-zS. Memory verses .<>-«
(-o,.nKN Text.— “ Vo manner o f hurl was found upon h,m. because he beheved

in his Cod. ' - Dan.
T T JH IL E  it U true that whatever was over mentally true and came to pass, 
VA7 in deea, is also true at the present time nod i* occurring, yet accord
ing to the literal record, many years hud passed sway since the£ « e_Heb» w 
oriuces had been cast into the fiery furnace; several kings of the Babylonian 
dynasty had reigned in succession. Dauiel had been in high favor with some,
a n d  out of favor with others in the mean time. .

The mental condition that is represented as Danua, belongs to the same 
class as Herod and Pilate. It represent* that state of comprehension where 
it is known that it is in the range of their power to <b> what » ..ght but 
fear prevents. Whore God >  believed to t o  absent, there a. weakness d is
played relative to the execution of t h a t  which is r ig h t ; and which «  beh ead 
to to  in the range of power to accomplish. ' Many people mourn the conse
quences of their personal action, but bo it understood that personal con
demnation and lamentation can n e i t h e r  undo consequences nor realize true
forgiveness,— the giving up of the condition. But where innocence is, there 
L also purity ; and iunocence and purity are of God. and they do no bar
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to person or thing:. No manner of hurt is found upon any thin- that implies 
innoociiey. Therefore, we way nil say “ my innocencv ia my defence," my 
purity can not be destroyed. 1 believe in God, and Clod sou.Is angels and 
Bhuts the mouth of lions so that they destroy not anythin-; but that which 
would destroy. That mental condition in each one that resists, hates, and 
believes tbnt.it is right to slay the bodies o f men and animals, is forever dead 
to tbst intelligence which is the creative and formative power, and when wo 
make the decree that in every dominion of our kingdom, that God la the 
living God, which lives in all at this time, and that l ie  is steadfast forever, 
and tlmt Hie kingdom in which we now live shall not be destroyed, and Hia 
dominion in us shall bo forever and ever. Then all the conditions that 
believe in death, and tlmt would kill, destroy, or slay the form o f man and 
beast, are cast into their own den of lions, and destroyed, with their children 
or conditions resulting therefrom ; and their wives or that to which they are 
wedded. “ The end of sin is death.” Nothing ceases to bo, that is. ' False 
belief alone is destroyed, as it were.

God who deliveretb Daniel, •* heuletb all thy diseases," because *  He is 
the health of His people.'* “ He worketli wonders in heaven hud earth,” 
because “  Ho giveth to all life, and breath, and all things. ’ As there is 
nothing in the inimcriivy of Da/tint fhaf is not incorruptible and eternal, there is 
notlihuj that /he lions can lay hold upon. Therefore, the virgin conception 
of Truth, and the innocence and purity o f absolute faith that Ood is AH, 
can never fear either the fiery furutice or the lion’a deu. Whatsoever would 
dentroy is the opposite o f and a stranger to him who creates. Therefore he 
who loves nil, and resists not, is safe, because he is one with the Creator. 
Hereby know we that no murderous thought of hate bus eternal life abiding 
in it, for God is love. Hence, these and similar conditions are those that 
must be destroyed in the one conceiving them. Therefore, let us keep our 
facee turned toward Jerusalem; that which is coming down from G od out of 
heaven, “ and pray without ceasing:” for true deliverance and the only 
deliverance, ia knowing the One true God, und “ the wav, the truth, and the 
Life,” of both heaven and earth and all the hosts o f them, which He h»B 
manifested. Let us never cease proclaiming the Allneasof the Infinite Ood, 
now living and manifest iu the world. No condemnation can be found in 
him who is in Christ Jesus, in whom are all tilings. As no manner o f  hurt 
was found upon Daniel, no manner of hurt ie found in anything or upon 
anything that would not hurt. Be ye therefore merciful, then shall you
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obtain mercy. Therefore, if ye believe in God and that what Ho baa 
manifested in the Lord Jesus Christ, ye may handle, taste, and be nmoeiato.1 
with everything that is, au d it shall not hurt you. This conception and full 
realization of wholeness, is that which will prove to be wholeness and health 
to those who are seeking. It needs no physician, but is the health of human
ity, because it believes in G od and is loving amt merciful.

No t e s  a n d  An n o u n c e m e n t s .

Alpha College, 1110 Leavenworth street, will be closed for the present na 
Mrs. Gillen ami her daughter are going to Europe to be gone some months.

Mrs. Josephine R. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Daniels have opened 
rooms at 124 OT'arrell slreet, San Francisco, and dedicated thom to Irn i, 
the.object being to organize classes, and teach the Science of Mmd; hold 
public services and heal both present ami absent patients.

They have Divine Science, Met a physical, and kindred literature for sale.
An n o u n c emen t  o e  Un iv e r s a l  I n t e r e s t .

Since our last issue •' The International Divine Science Association " lme 
been organized at Ho me  C o l l e o s . ' In our next will be given full particulars 
of the objects of Association; method of procedure, and benefits> to be de
rived therefrom. As Divine Science is the science or truth o f the Infini 
Whole, and is all knowledge, so true association is universal and inclusive of 
all Uie knowing. Therefore we shall invite all who know and accept Divine

0 . - 1 .  lollo>riug i , t ~ * .  
of Divine Science. The Christ consciousness of Oneness  shall have ^ 
minion also from sea to sea, and from the rivers unto the ond of the earth. 
This Gospel is to bo preached in all the world unto every creature.

Ho me  C o l l e o c  No t e s .

The next Theological or Bible Course will open at Homo College, the 
second. Tuesday in August, at 2 P. M. It comprises twelve essons foo t 
each week. This course will be followed by six Normal and Analytical 
lessons to commence the sixth of September. These lessons prepare stu- 
dents for review and graduation. The review commences the first luesday 
in October and continues two weeks. .

A Claes for healing will commence in the College the fourteenth 
June, at 2 P. M., to be conducted by Miss Jessie Grant.

t

of
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, . r 'IE,('"'"lr* ' f tW c r  or Mus. A. L. - S h e  will .utabluh <1 .heller
forhmniMw a» dfn*ndb** gui*, at U 10 Leavenworth Mriet.— Onoof thegreat-
fn lmK  !k «« W.*,‘rh ^ ' ,fr.ou‘ 'vo,no"  in * b'S city, who are without mean* or 
fnuuls is tin. «.i heulty of obtaining a rlecont shelter for. the night. In New 
York ami I hiln.lt-rpl.m the iu« -l has in part been tilled bv the opening of 
homes where women and girls may lind temporary lodging. no matter what 
their creed or social alalim may be. The want of a place of this hind in Sun 
r i  an cisco hus been felt for some tnue, and lias even been discussed by a few of 
our wealthy citizens. The Young \\ omen's t.'hristiiui Aesociation, the various 
reformatories and places o f like character are all good, but they do not taka 
the plane of a free home where in order to obtain n night’s lodging it will not 
be necessary to give a certificate of good character or till out application blanks 
nr (thinin snnm  J *, , - *• .   oivvMvumuvKtut u
orohU iin  tom e wcu-kriowii person's rccoimncnilition.

It remained, for Mrs. Annie Lewis Johnson to formulate....“ m o w s  .joiuisou co lormuiate a defi
nite plan in regard to this home. Mrs. Johnson has only been out bore a 
short time from the Last, mid before leaving Philadelphia was asked to assist 
in tue management of such a home in that city.

Mrs. Johnson is quite well known in the Eastern States as the author of 
a number of plays, several o f which have been very successfully produced, 
plia is now enthusiastic over this new project, and him written an open letter 
in winch elm says that clothing, bedding mid furniture of any kind that can 
bo cleaned ami memled will be gladly received.

I 3 o o l $ s  o f  t l j e  D a y .

“  The Church a n d  Povnarr.’’
A lecture delivered in the lecture room of the Catholic University, Wash

ington (D. C.), by John Ihisben Walker. The Washington “  Evening Star ” 
Bays: This lecture, in so mo reapecta, was a remarkable effort in the boldness 
with which he brought home to clergy and layman their responsibility for 
many of the soon.I difficulties that beset onr civilization. A thirty-two page 
pamphlet. Price, 10 cents.

G O O ’ S  X  m  A .  C *  E  I N  M i U S T -
SOTVIE I N T U I T I V E  P E R C E P T I O N S  O F 1 T R U T H

In Cloth, 25S Page* ; price, jjl.uo.
I
II

III
IV 
V
VI

Ry H k n k v  Wood.
C O  M T E M T S :

The Mature o f  God. VII The Solidarity o f the Race.

Also b'

Revelation tlirough Nature. 
Direct Revelation.
Biblical Revelation. 
Revelation through the Son. 
The Universality o f  haw.

VIII Mail's Dual Nature.
IX The Unseen Realm.
X  Involution as a Key.
XI From the Old to the New.

I>y the same author, the delightful Idealistic Novel. •*EttzvardBurton," 4111 edition 
In olotb, #1.25; paper oovers, .10 cents. Saul, postpaid, on receipt o f the price.

LEE & SHEPARD. Bo s t o n , Pu b l i s h e h s .
Sold iu California, by M. E. C rau b r, JZ4 Seveuleenth Street, San Francisco.
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Y i

June 2D.
Me s s ia h ’s  R h u '.s .— Psa. Ixxii:!-t9. M emory verses. 7. 8.
G o lo k x  TiiXT.— ".-If/ t in g s  shall f o i l  down before him ; a ll nations shall sen t 

him."— Psa. Ixxihii.
m m s  psulin is that which closes what is called the "T h ir d  Hoot of
I Psalms,” corresponding experimentally ami prophetically to the histori

cal book of Exodus, or redemption, and shows the Lord triumphant over all 
conditions, and the recovery of His people from the false seem ings that arise 
from believing that they have a life that is not the life of the One ; and when 
the Messiah has put all things under His feet, he has come to realize the truth 
of what God has already done.. "  Thou niiulest him to have dominion over 
the works of thy hands ; then has put all things under his feet.'-Psalms 
viii:t>. This psalm opens with a prayer for. the realization of the former 
p r om is e s  made in covenant to David, that they may be fulfilled in his son, 
meaning, that which is born within aud of himself. In thin prayer He 
asked to realize that which was aud is ; for the judgment o f G od is His idea 
o f  His own ability, aud the same belongs to and is the possibility of the Inug 
o f the oarth ; and God righteousness is the righteousness o f the Son, or light 
of man; and the house aud the kingdom of God is to Him forever and over 
established before him. The throne of an infinite and omnipresent light is 
forever established, aud the fulfilment of all prayer is finding what is sou gh t; 
and that which is sought in true prayer is a knowledge of that which always
ia, aud of things os they are.

’ Under the old  dispensation the Lord spoke the word o f truth uuto the 
prophets, but because they prophesied for the future they could not realize 
that the Lord was manifest on earth in themselves. As long as we postpone 
the fulfilment of G od’s  law, even for one moment, we do not realize what it 
implies to say, that our existence is in and of the One God. In other words, 
we do hot realize Sl.at Christ Jesus is come. Therefore, the Old Testament

;
\
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Is W isdom's W av o r  P resen tin g IIek Ex p r e s s io n s .
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i Q l e r Q a C i o Q a l  Bible U c s s o q s .

June 26.
Me s s ia h 's  Rk io k  —  Psa. lxxii:l->y. M emory verses. S.
Ooi-DES T ex t.— ”. !// ting's shall fa l l  down btfort hint; all nations shall serve 

Aim."— Ps*. lxxirli.
rT7H fS psalm is that which closes what is called the '• Third Book of 
I Psalms,” corresponding experimentally and prophetically to the histori

cal book o f Exodus, or redemption, and shows the Lord triumphant over nil 
conditions, and the recovery of His people from the false scem iugs that arise- 
from believing that they have n life that is not the life of the One ; and when 
the Messiah has put all things under His feet, he has come to realize the truth 
of what God has already done. “  Thou niadest him to have dominion over 
the works of thy hands ; thou has put all things under h is feet.” -Psalms 
viii:G. This psalm opens with a prayer for the realization o f the former 
promises made in covenant to David, that they may be fulfilled in his sdn, 
meaning, that which is born within and o f himself. In this prayer He 
asked to realize that which, was and is ; for the juJgment o f G od is His idea 
o f Hia own ability, aud the same belongs to aud is the possibility o f the king 
of the earth ; atul God righteousness is the righteousness o f the Son, or light 
of m an; and the house and the kingdom of God is to Him forever and ever 
established before him. The throne of an infiuito nnd omnipresent light is 
forever established, and thb fulfilment of all prayer is finding what is sou gh t) 
and that which is sought in true prayer is a knowledge of that which always
is, and of things r s they are.

Under the old dispensation the Lord spoke the word of truth unto the 
prophets, but because they prophesied for the future they could not realize 
that the Lord was manifest on earth in themselves. As long as we postpone 
the fulfilment of God s  law, even for one moment, we do not realize what it 
implies to sav, that om  existence is in and of the One God. In other words, 
we do not realize Shut Christ Jesus <V come. Therefore, the O ld Testament
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or Statement of Truth was not within it~H  h r
lion of the unitv of the whole; tiro perfect -Katina of the truth of f-orl h 
manifest nn earth and dwelling in our midst. The Old IVstimrent.of truth »  
^ I n , ,  i«  the. * ,»  way at t!.n present U - .  P - p .e  are listening nn. 
hearing -ho inner voice. and are realizing that what they hear »  « ^
jjuith the Lor.!,- because what they hear or undersUind is absolute , hut 
th ev .lo  not realize that* tin- word lw cu.es form ami dwells >n our mids 
Therefore they are without God in the world. It is good to remember 
He oiveth to all life, and breath, and all things.

the new dispensation or Testament of Truth, “  the way, tho truth, and
m l'  ,,, ,U living, i. is ,nnn„ « t i ,  ™

our midst. In this presentation of Truth, we are not aliens, or without God 
in the world, and hereby know we the spirit o f Truth, for they Hint _» * 
that Jesus Christ is come m the flesh, are of God. for ... the ~  h iu o  the> 
fulfilled the law a.nl tho prophets. The following l?rophee> » the New 
T , stnme.it of Truth, is fulfilled in the eternal no*. “ lk'llold U,e Au*a °°“ B> 
l u h  tho Lord, “ that I will raise unto David a r i g h t e o u s  branch, and a 
ki0I  shall rc-ign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and just.ee m the 
e.Jh . fn this day Jndal. shall he saved, and Israel shall dwell ^ b v m J  
this is  the name whereby he shall be called. To.: Lorn,, On. RmUT.ms **.. 
(Jer vxiii:5, <».) Therefore, the Jesus would say, Tho hour someth, and now

r s s  s  “ S S i

13 T1,B LOl J>
your Righteousness. . o( a Mc89lnh upon earth, nor

He who neither looks b a it to • p- "  „ i,>. diliircutlv peeking
for the co.uiug of n Messiah to reign‘ c,x ;stenee^ and when the Lord is
for Him,find that ho reigns non, • u im #nvwhere ; and thus do we 
found lo b e manifest there, > ,s «  > . | ]^r„ . wjjh which this psalm
all secure the God of Israe l, who only doetl.
w oudroos things And blessed be His glorious name forever; am. let the
whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen, and Auita.

July 3, 1892.

Gonn« tC^  to * * 1' M  lh'y  M l ' ̂  * “

C O h e  'book of the Aets^of the Apostles i s  unique among the books of the 
Y  New T e s tam en t,  as being the only one which relates the doings

>03
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teachings of Christ, subscijiiftif to the completion of his earthly ministry. It 
has to do with the cveuta succeeding the resurrection ami ascension of Jesua 
to about the year A. D. (M. Luke was the companion uf Paul in most of, if 
nut nil, his missionary journeys. We ih> not know when he joined him, or 
how he oamc to lie so intimately connected with his work. He seeura not to 
have taken a foremost part, so  far as appears, in the public ministry of the 
word, hut acted a* a historian of the Apostles, and especially o f the work 
immediately under the direction of Paul. The Acts is therefore not a history 
of tho work o f all the Apostles, or of all their work. John's work is scarcely 
mentioned, « ud that of Peter only in connexion with his relation to Paul, 
except the few references at the opening of the book, where tho first move
ments of the Apostles and earliest disciples are mentioned.”— /Vn/erorfV RM<
Si

Christ preached and preaches the truth of eternal life, and His doctrine 
was and is the demonstration of what that life means, lives, and does- He 
heiuw i tccnid life, entne ami comes into this world— or becomes manifest—
“ full of grace and truth." He first exhibit* this grace in proving what He is 
in the acts of love and power, the work of which is freedom, and then teaches 
truth. W ords of good-will do not extend far in their influence unless they 
aro preceded by a realization of the understanding of the ] V. Idem of life.
It is no use to say to a twin hungering and thirsting after rigid • • .iimess. “ Be 
thou fed," without showing him where to get tho food. Miserable comforters 
are they who talk about these subjects from a mere sense standpoint. Tbs  
teaching of Christ is  connected with a ministry which has been well described 
as “ going about doing good."

As hearing tho word of G od is o f no avail externally, w ithout doing, cer
tainly teaching and testifying to tho word of God by word of sound, without 
living His word in action, will not turn many to righteousness. Unless we 
demonstrate that the smme mind is in us that was in Jesus Christ, which ia 
the infinite mind, Christian doctriuo commands no special attention beyond 
that of a speculative system: Jeans expresses no opinion ; He commands aa
one having authority to fulfil divine law. “  Verily, verily, I  say unto you.*' 
The command referred to here, is the vti ran fission to go into the world and 
preach tho gospel to every living creature. It menus thirl each one, individu
ally, i? t°  bo his witness, in Jerusalem (founded in peace and com ing down 
from God out of heaven), find in Judea (praised), and in Samaria (guard), 
and unto the uttermost parts of the earth. We aro to be the witness o f the 
Lord Jesus Cbrist.oven unto every external form in the universe. Ho did not
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advise them to this cour.., or "« * them the
Cees. He simply commsudcd them to art « >»« . ptoui.» nB the f i t .  P

fc' ^ r e t  ooth ie, io the record o, life more complete f t .
veyed La this commend o l Jesus to Hi. AposUes « ud dreciptes. A“J » “*“

Mm up on the M  d*.»  We * -  » *»  *  t l l f l ' u  «  '“«
„ d to realise the eh.oiot. ^  L i e d

U fe, forever and ever. «• I  am  t h e ^ m n m g  an.Uhe e,,« 1.

July 10.

S J S S £ K ^ ? £ *  **» « .*?* *,
" I t L r i  Christ, means God manifest with ns. and represents the truth 
A .  0f each and all, we find that the commandment is to each one o  cp«

£  from Jerusalein ; that is, in thought and the
that which is “ founded in peace;'* but there ^  P & .q  ^

thn K-ithflr winch we have lieura iroru a , _prom ise of tue r  utuer, \ . k uii .-il0 wait in JeiQ-

L o s .  Joiro. -  S T S j t  " » m .  ̂  Holy G h - t 1

" r : — u

like manner, wrought faith, in el 1 c t ent that it means coming
prom ise meant then, even as it is not yet reahzed, e icep t that
a second time, without sin, unto salvation.
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No matter in what way satisfaction is laotng sought, all are i n  reality 
seeking to know and realize the truth that they are in the world, but not of 
i t ; and that having been born of God, they are full o f grace and truth, 
without sin and iniquity; eo, when mentally horn into a full realization of 
the whole truth a3 to what existence is, and how it came here, “  Jesus has 
come a second time without sin unto salvation.” Therefore we should take 
fresh hold on bis word, us d id  the disciples, concern!ug the promise of the 
Father, which, he said, he would send upon them when they should g o  up to 
Jerusalem and wait. We cannot go up with a sad heart; Luke tell3 us that 
they wont up “ with great joy in their hearts," to wait for the promise, amid 
a time of praise and gladness; and this is the way that everybody goes, who 
« ocs up to Jerusalem, or peace, and receives the promise o f the Father, which 
is a knowledge of the descent of the Holy Ghost, the realization o f the out
pouring of tho whole spirit in existence. Had they not mentally gone up to . 
Jerusalem, or peace, and waited, expecting the fulfilment of the promise, they 
would not have realized the unity of tho whole,descent of tho Holy Spirit, just 
as many in the present day do not enjoy the Truth because they do not remem
ber to do the right thing to fulfil the law on earth. The mornont we under
standing!}’ fulfil the law o f God, the realization o f its fulfilment is at one with 
the truth that His law is ever being fulfilled by Him in the creation of heaven 
and earth, and all the hosts of them ; for all H is works are done in Truth ; 
and as He giveth to all life, and breath, and all things, all are sustained in 
Truth.

Nothing tends bo completely to do away with the belief of personal solf- 
autlicioncy, as to be compelled to patiently wait for some impersonal blessing. 
Personality will fix hours and days for prayer, and practically say to the 
Lord that it is too busy to givo much time, and as its time is fully occupied 
with little things, that it cannot wait long for the fulfilment o f the promise. 
Oue reason wily wo do not realize more spiritual blessings from the ever- 
present and omnipresent Spirit, ia because out  eagerness preveuts us from 
hearing Its voice, and bearing witness o f Truth in the body. -Jesus directa 
where to tarry. In our studies, as we come to the new dispensation in the 
revelation of tho truth of G od’s purposes in the world, old things pass away. 
Indeed, the literal viow of the old  dispensation disappears tho moment that 
it is realized that the Spirit is poured out or has descended; for with the 
realization that God is come in the flesh, all things have become new. The 
lesson to ba gained from Jesus remaining on earth after the resurrection, ia 
that eternaJ life and immortality is  demonstrated on earth in the body. A#
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that which is visible ami 13 seen, is the work of that which is invisible and 
which sees, the world is not to know .Jesus by night of eye and tam a g  of 
ear, but by faith that G od is manifest in if, *ad thus all shall become 
eva witnesses o f the resurrection of the buily of Jesus.

The li» t verse in this chapter gives us » brief but graphic description of 
the first Christian assembly, or church. These word, represent gernnual 
truths which are to be found planted in mentality, and :.ro the secrets of our 
hearts "  And when the day of Pentecost was vuu.v own, they were all of 
one accord in one place ” and the place o* meeting was Jer.malm where 
Jesus had been led to be condemned. On the very spot where he^had been
condemned [that is, i»  mentality,) there he chose to demonstrate the M  
of b is  resurrection, through the word of their testimony which was the Holy 
Ghost coming down from God out of heaven and manifesting in form. At 
the same point in the mental solution o f a problem, when, a mistake is made 
in calculation, there is the point where the remedy must be applied. There
fore, if wo mentally condemn the Jesus of our existence, we must men Lilly 
raise our existence unto the most High by seeing that Go-l being mamfest n 
the world, the All is One. That having been born of infinite infe, M 
The gathering together of the disciples is said to hive been in an upper room 
in n house in Jerusalem, founded in peace, but not in the temple.. Jew * Did 
been led away from the temple, rejected and condemned to death ; but Jesus 
proved regardless of condemnation, that bis body, the temple, was :« g l^ f ie d  
body and was resurrected from nil dead or false beliefs and opinions: 1 herefore 
w h e t  er two or three true believers in Divine Science or Unity are « u M  
together, the spirit of Christ Jesus is there, uud the same ma true church and 
they are true worshipers. The day o f Pentccoet »  r o u r  "m *. *  «
o f one accord in one place, or it comes to each one o us when we N
we are at one with that which is in every place, .rbe lesson to he 0a 
from the disciples speaking in tongues, when the spirit descended upon‘them, 
is that the Spirit is the source of all languages, and therefore sjieaU its truth 
I* all of them ; and upon whomsoever the Holy Ghost descends, understands 
the universal language of Life, which is all language, mid the same is know 
T h e  u n i L l  in Christ Jesus ; for the whole law is fulfilled in his accepted

offetiuS- July n-

Tn»  F ir s t  C h r is t ia n  C h u r c h .— Acts ii: J7-47- . A , .
The effect of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit "P ™  Peter, »  to be ob-

f- t  thu, will. .» ! P° w*r
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which resulted in the conversion of three thousand individuals, iuto the con
sciousness that Goil Until made that same Jesus whom ye have crueitied, both 
Lord anil Christ; that the Lamb stain from the foundation of the world was 
mid is by Deity made both Lord and Christ. It is comforting to ull who are 
seeking a knowledge of Truth, to know that Peter who denied his master, 
because of timidity and fear, now speaks with boldness and confesses oneness. 
He said "David is not ascended into tile heavens," but he snycth himself: ‘‘The 
Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, until I  make thy foes thy 
footstool,” David, iu this statement, does not represent unity, but speaks of 
more than one Lord, and as if be was something that was subject to bis own 
Lord. As there is but one Lord Jesus Christ, the one includes all existence. 
This realization would transform any so-called rude fisherman into a great 
orator. Jt is not true tlmt now facilities were given to Peter, but the whole 
man was awake to Truth. He remembered ull his benefits, as we all do when 
awake to Truth, for at that time all that is within us is known to bless His 
Holy name; and the experience of each one is found to be tho same as Peter’s, 
for the Scriptures of the Old Testament, with the letter of which .we have 
been familiar, suddenly glow s with a now light, and stands before us a record 
of tho revelation of God’s work iu nature, pregnant with new meaning. His 
sermon is clear and simple iu its statements. The whole sermon is summed 
up in the thirty-sixth verse. A short time ago the statement was made in a 
c Iuhs, that Jesus— who is God with ns— ye crucify daily. The exelamutiou 
was, “ 0 iny!" It seemed to almost take the breath away. These statements 
do “  prick in the heart.” Now when they heard this they were pricked in 
their heart, and suid to the rest o f the apostles: “ Men and brethren, what 
shall wc do 7" This question is a profitable oue, and Peter’s answer is suf
ficient for all time. He said: “ Repent, and be baptised every one o f you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift o f the Holy Ghost. For tho promise is unto you, and to your children,' 
and to all that are afar otT.” “ When lie is come he will convince the world 
of sin.” That is, he convinces that it is “ a missing of the mark ” o f wholeness 
to believe that that which is manifest, is not manifest o f God; for the claim 
that it is not, is the death sentence, of those who deny Jesus, pronounced upon 
all manifestation that lrns ever been seen; we now understand why it has been 
said, and why it is true from the standpoint of. experience, that ‘‘the fear o f the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” We are not told that the people were 
moved bv Peter's eloquence, nor that they were filled with admiration at the 
wnaterly construction of his sermon. They were pricked in their hearts.



« e know the Truth, and *ee wh.it «  llftve 
Wli^n tli* «!•»’* " f 'rrl,U\ ,!’ , 0“ ’ Com-ioiioii is not a sensation <>f P« n "»  
U.liev.,1 intl.nl is to lie g>« «  j b w .0> or - feeling bad." It i- » " » '“lor- 
the heart; it is » ° t sensation-.  • word concerning Ins own
standing and *>/• )”  £ £  amt the missing of rejected
work, which is the truth o  • «» " ion of wholeness, is tiot believe tli*
Truth. The falling short m  , Conviction i. Truth recognized
,vh, tO o a  has sent into t h e  w o rh l^  of Om ^  ^  ^  acceptance of the 

end accepted. We may he ^  instruction and willing..*** to do
« - * • * • "  a willing no*9 to

receive and to give instruction. . ^  (||e ,R,8l possible way to give
Peter wee brief and to the pom  ,  ̂ ah>1| X do?” and which nidi-

• just ruction when poopl- *« . « *» » 8: . H(, j . fl not eWB tell them to
c ite s readiness to obey and ltw  the persuaded that they had
believe on the Lord Je.ua Clmst, for they wen. I» j> ^  ^  J|OW wMi to
been rejecting the truth that Bw! “  waVS unto G od , whose son
know What to do, that they may « d)us all * »  ^  ^  to .. repen t"
they are in Christ. I**** bade then ^  ^  ^  ̂  -a to ,uCutally
What a volume o f moaning »> 1 >,H * ^  H utaucc is com ing to a n g
eouie to Go.V« > mind about thing • • ' ^  bifi work, boll, inv.mhl®
and truthful way of M ' * *  ™ * ™ ^  aod k n ow le d g e s  the fact that 
and visible, which act, of ^  ^  ^  whatever of the
there 1ms hoc. a false coucep , in scon iiug >  a 'vrong conception
truth. For allsbortcoiumg, -  ^  ’ ^  Immcdiatoly after baptism unto
toward God,as to who. what and wbc U „ oly Spirit, » Bo baptised.
repentance, ern es the command „ .ven by . e ^  pu l into a

• , vl ry one of yon, in thoname of g i, en to obey God. and to
class, but the commandment was & ^  ie ^ o i f e s i  is saved. The
believe that the Savior is manifest, far ™  ltue faith, which is taking

* *  *»  “< *• .<* -  ™  • « * *» .
Qn truth. Then do we testify that it thought .-.eases to render false

° i t O l  .11 W S  of “ l »' t “ J k »o .  t b . l«  .»
ta is ion . .« ! I» »  ^  ) m  Troth. « d  Th“  “
dead unto sin and alive auto God aodlQ  Life. or Christ Jesue.

"  i- ta c“ "

h a r m o n y .
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Good is iruinifest, is to enjoy that with which we are controlled within and 
surrounded by, even (bid’s holy presence.

Baptism then, unto repentance, is an neknr.wled« .ue.)lthat ive have M ien 
short of truth in tliow-lit and butu-f concernn* G od amt U inet Jesus, whorn 
He Imth Hunt, or who i.a«  come into the world; and baptism by e 
Holy Spirit, is an acknowledgement of the true consciousness, that m Owl 
and that which lie 1ms manifested in the world, there is no em ; neither in
deed can there be. In the Truth and Life, all are forgiven and lifted up. To 
make this truth our own and to see it for all existence, is t o  sk i: i t  o n c e  
To  talk about apostolic times, shows that there is a belief that there is  advan
c e s  in living at Homo one lime, more than another Hut us Truth .« no re- 
specter of persons, tile Holy Ghost dispensation is for ns to enjoy now, if we 
w ill turn our eyes and faith to the truth that Christ Jesus is come in tin. all 
Good is with us, and not look hack upon an Instance meaunty. I j j
doctrine is that God lias made Jcsua whom ye crucify, both Lord am t-luist, 
and lie who confesses this Truth once for all, in him is found ft true eh,ircl*® J 
Christ; and thus do we break the bread by announcing the 1 ni h,nnd « o keep 
n,, a living realization of Truth and spiritual communion w Deity Lhi«  
prayer is not private, but isailently associated and united wi t ha l .  Vy. are 
all brothers uml sisters in one family. 1 see iu my brother or mster, .ill that 
I !.,n and [ see for .hem, all that I have. All that [ have .a G od  b, and H»  
own must ba used by Him for the good  of ull existence, llierefore, if we 
see our brothers have need, and shut up oiir bowels o f compassion Loin linn, 
how dwelleth the love of God in us T  God is love. Therefore let us be u  
love with Love.

i i o n r e s p o Q t l c Q c e .
..... Am o r ia . Oregon.

h i. E. CllAMEHl ,, ,
Hear fUtftr : By the loving words of our dear sinter, Mrs. Dorsey, of

Grass Valley, 1 have been led from darkuess iu lo the light o f I  ruth, ami o 
how 1 am basking in the bright sunshine of Divine Love! She kindly sent 
me several copies of "  Hakmoky," and their perusaMias been so enjoyable and 
instructive that I long to become a regular subscriber. I know I should enjoy 
being a student o f The Home College even more than I  d id that o f my loved 

• Alina Mater," but my duties as wife uud mother do not permit o f that
pleasure__more especially now, whou 1 have just arisen in perfect health apd
s t r eT  H  o n a  Jear’H ignorant confinement to bed with “  cerehro sp o i l  
me. ug tia "  When 1 think of the time and meansThai were vainly spent to 
m in isterto a mind diseased," I am so amazed at the stupendous amount of 
.. fuiir UIllj troubling " it cost me through more than forty years of life, ore I 
w o X d o u t  and found the correct *olutionr | W n  correct, fo r I can P™ *? 

the life problem all are seeking m m« « v • rnmeous waya, and which 
 i L  be found ii, the only True Way ere theoedatn( j ^ f  an g jh j

Harmony can permeate every hber, and we realize
wore uud have our being.
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« TiiKia; is no rest o u tv ie  of the grave." These cheerful words were 

bestowed upon an audience of hungry people in one of our churches uot h,uB 
„„0 Tl.-V had yone to the house ofUo« l to bo fed. to *« «  h«llt 011 
the perplexities o f daily life, and this was the manna with which they

^  ' What was the effect of such a statement? Not very uplifting to say the 
least. Di.l he heliovo this statement to be true? Certainly oof. If be had, 
would he have sought far and wide for some way to esc ipo the “ * *  which
lie now offered to his peop le? ... ..

All man’s nature revolts against such * doctrine. More than tbm tho
existence of God contradicts it. How strange that any one should say that 
the image and likeness of God should have to g o  through such an un-godhke 
procedure to gain rest! Yet. this is the <  way. the.truth and the hfe. as 
taught by many of those professing to follow the Christ. Well ought he ask.
“  When the Son of mao eoinelh, shall he find faith Y

What is the *' way, the truth, and the life,” as he taught it ? * Ca.ne
unto mi; and I  will give yon rent/' -

Is it any wander that there are such frantic . fforU to reach the masses 
when such doctrines as •« rest in the grave” are offered as the solut.ou of 
weariness ? How much sweeter to know that the child o f tmd. his .ma„ o. 
the same substance, spirit, cannot be weary, and that it is not ,00.3 anyu/iers
that gives rent, but being something. . ..

Speaking of rest brings to min.l a statement that1 have hoard oft
of late from those who profess to doubt the - g - e "  theory.; a  « -  un
common to hear a scientist say, “  I have a bcUtfoi be,ug tired. These me 
people would think it wholly nnsoientitlc to say Umt they were bled, but by

S V ‘1 &.«

s i p  m m m m m
s s s r a s T iS ' .  SU tfa tu ?  & p-
scriptious and learn to ‘" ^ c h r i a ^ t ^ t r y m o m e X  I T  know only reat. 

• 'lam tired." Either statement ia untrue of tho child of God, nn I to s y

would be truly Christ e disciples.

/

/
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To Oim C k im »r s « .

T AM very glad to bo introduced to the dear children o{ the mothers and
fathers who resit H a iimo n v . I mn also 1 nippy that its dear, kind editor, 

Mrs. Ornmer, is to give 11a u nice little room, all by ourselves, where we can 
become acquainted, and talk about God, and all the beautiful things He 
given ns to enjoy in so many ways. I know wo shall love each other, for X 
am sure we tire all lore, and what a lovely tiling to know that G od is oar 
Heavenly Father, and to know that Ho made us all good ; that Ho loves ua 
all, and if w.» lovo Him we surely will ha like Hint, and how glad we ore that 
we know Him.

I hope that all of uiy little friends will rcmiuidair that God is Lovo ; that 
He is the Tree from which we pick all of our good Christmas presents, and 
that we need not fear of luviug our litllo playmates too much, for lovo all cornea 
from our Heavenly Father. 1 wish each one of you would think about this, 
and perhaps we will have a talk again in H.viomvv at no very distant time; 
and lot me tell yon something to help you to bo so comfortable and happy. 
The little “  t "  that wo speak ro often, do you know what it means? Do you 
know who it moans every lime you say “  I?1' Let mo tell you, and you will 
be very careful when you say “  I"  can't, or I don’t know ; "  I and the Father 
nre one.” Always say “  I ” am lovo, I am truth, I am peace, I and the Father 
are one, I  am the spoken word that means All. Then all is Good. Look 
for G ood in everything, and you will seo God in everything. You will see 
God in every flower and blade of grass ; you will sea God in everything that 
has life, for God is the life o f everything. When you go out among your 
flowers, look at them closely ; see the shading and tracing o f each leaf and 
petal; note the beautiful coloring, end know that God gives you the flowors 
iu all tbejr perfection of color and perfume. Look ut the tiny bud and say, 
yon dear little bud, God grows you, and gives you for our pleasure, and we 
love yon, and in loving the fragrant flowers we are loving God. So it is  
with everything we see— the birds and bees, the ruuning brook, the rocks and 
trees, all toll us that God is hero now. I will close my talk with you for. 
this timo, for we must not take up too much room, hut if all is favorable I 
may coroc and talk with you again. I leave you folded round with love and 
peace in the care of the dear Father. You are.His little ones. My loving 
thoughts are yours.

Yours faithfully, Au n t  Ho sa l t ha .

In the multitude of my thoughts within me, thy comforts delight my 
soul.— /’sabns 19.
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D b t i .

1 hold a llower in n» J band ;
’T'was night, I coo lJ  not see ;

And judging from the perfume, thought 
The flower must ugly be.

But when the morning eame, and light 
With its transforming power,

1 did forget all else, except 
The beauty of the flower.

God placed a duty in iny hand.
Before mine eyes could see 

Its rightful form, that duty seemed 
A bitter thing to me.

The Sun of Glory rose and shone ;
Thou duty I  forgot.

And thought with what a privilege.
The Lord had blessed my lo t — In Silver Crou.

C M  to God that w i i *  V ta, h *  fco»  H™ . O « ... -out -» -J « ' 
wondering ! Confide to the truth that which is from the troth with... thee.

and thou ahnlt lose nothing.
— Saint AwjustiM.

S ileQ t  Urjity. .
There is an ever present help for alL”

From SILENT UNITY.
.. Shall thy light hreak forth as the morning, and thy health shall spring forth

' 1 J o a * lea th er arc One. I am in the Father, and the Father in me."

T h e  I I k a l o g  T h ou gh t.-T o  be hel.l horn June 27* <°  July *?lh' _
“  Now am I C om p le te  «n Gob, a s b  i s  T ru th  a rk  a l l  « y W an ts s u pp l ie d .

S u 'd j  L ik e .
Ruskin says, that of things worth knowing, it is only worth while to

etiidy those that are vital. 
' The Book of Life says there is hut ouo wisdom that profiteth. W y, 

then should we direct our attention to aught else ? T o be profited te w y 
we study. To direct thought to that which alone is vital, is all that makes

study worth while.
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When we look around among tln.se who nre called the learned by the 
world, and perforce see how little their knowledge proliteth them in the way 
of aeon ring to themselves an understanding of life, in complete hoaithfulnesa 
and joyous ness, we are not wise unless we seek to find out how to avoid the 
errors they have made, in order to choose in our efforts to gain knowledge 
that which alone is of vital interest.

It is written that “  Wisdom is with him that hath understanding. And 
they that have understanding among the (ample shall do exploits.'’

In agreeing that only the study o f what is vital is worth while, 1 must 
not conteut myself with anything less important than finding out the source 
of vitality, where it is, and how 1 can draw therefrom my abundant supplies.

!3y vitality I mean that which is life-giving, life-inspiring, life-sustaining.
111 am come that yc shall havo life and have it more abundantly.". That only • 
can give life, and sustain and inspire life, which is first Great Cause o f Life.

In the Omnipresence of Lifo, therefore, must I seek living issues, m u stl 
look for those things of vital interest which alone arc worthy o f thought, and 
whioh, when only sought in Life Principle, can ho learned and expressed by 
man with all power and all-wisdom. - —  ' 

As the wise of all the ages havo agreed that this is tho only wisdom that 
protitelh, and ns they who are wise among the people do exploits, shall we not 
willingly leave all else for the study o f Almighty Being ?

Tho chief step is taken when I  turn from the folly of thinking Gdd is 
unknowable, or that I con do without him; then fired by great love o f  Science 
— Omniscience— as is the case with all earnest students, I  ait in the Omni* 
presence o f Life and listen to tho whisperingsof eternal wisdom. ‘‘L ife is 
one and Life is eternal," Ihenr. “ Lifo is changeless principle. There isn o  
shadow of change, no trace o f variableness in the strength and goodness o f 
the Life that is co existent with God. Tarn your thoughts to the One Infi
nite Mind, and let its celestial light fill your consciousness-full o f the glory of 
Life eternal."

And this I driuk o f the living waters of Life until, re vitalized, I  rejoice . 
to go  among those who have been falsely taught that life is finite, that life can 
be soiled by ain and clouded by grief, anil that it ends in pain and illness.
I  am glad with exceeding joy  at the new uso I  nan make of the understand
ing I  have gained o f ever-present Life, continuous in strength and goodness, 
f o r i  find that to proclaim the truth I  know among the people, is to  d o  ex
ploits: namely, bring to view God-like effects, bceauae God as Cause of Life
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b„  bee. eon.idom l. L it. prooe.d. .» »  S K  So Jo Uoow tho Lite th.t i. 
Go.l is lo have the godliness o f perfection in all our life conditions.

This opens up the beauty of tbo completeness o f Life. C n o . see its

iuEtice. Now ran I feel ite tove. , . , ,
Divine faith springs to meet tbo divine certainty rvb.eh this view o  L e 

gives. Justice founded on love is not inflexible sternness; uor is love resting 
on tbe strength of good judgment maudlin sent,meld.

j a z z  r s a r  t z z z z r

Pb,1T h o ' j e I I " ' l * o o rat» mol., *  « » S  
pursuit. The deeper bo « oe. U» it. tbo » « . .**»*

make exquisite bis idea of the lovehiie  s , . t amj gy other ardoot

-  T-  — - -

« —  oaooot b. oo.ooi.oa ... .boo » - * .  
oua in its roundness, its perfect symmetry. . , with

O ood.em  i. S . .J .  good. II Li., i. . W . l j j j  J j »  * 3 * ^ , " * , ^

i r r ^ ^ b o o l i o g o .  Jta

that frees, to be rend of all men.
A D.l ninoog .be p e o p l e - W l  P f l * - ? - “  ± S l t £ J £ 2 ^  

forth tbe knowledge we have sought and found, we^prctiaim ^  ^  f|J,

Life. Life » t o o . .  . .  « itb» » l bet™ ™ "* « ' J« *"“  \ .
Beloved, h.v, M tk it, the Sci.oce o( Li... b le d ,  

ments, that you may understand t Kin. ^ ut js » |orious in free-
that profitetii, that you may sing a new p ‘ j y m  Winc ukbt ek.
• loai and G od like in action.
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THE INTERNATIONAL DIVINE SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.

O rganized al Ilona: Colletjc, M ay I W i ,  1X01.

TliE IIIMKCTU AND ' BENKHTS OE ASSOCIATION.

The above association is organized lor the promulgation of Divine Science 
and the universal dissemination o f Truth. This lian been the work of Home 
College and H aumo sv for the pits! four years, nuil Ims also been the work of 
Divine Scientists; but we lK.lie.ve that the time has arrived, and now in, for 
unitv o f action iu extending this work to broader fields, and that through 
true association, which includes all nations, this work is to be accomplished. 
Association:— a state of being associated— is to accept union in the work, o f the 
One Spirit, and is a sign following the true and impersonal teaching o f Truth; 
as (iod is One, H is idea and work are necessarily one. Therefore, international 
association is the natural outgrowth of the uni venial and impersonal teaching 
which it has been the aim to give, from this center, to the world.

This Association is organized for the benefit of all who may belong, and 
through its members is intended to benefit the whole of humanity, by th0 
dissemination of the knowledge of the One-ness of Life and the unity of the 
Infinite Whole.- Therefore, association, or unity in work, is the necessary 
means to the universal dissemination of the truth, that the practical demon
stration of the Hod-idea ol unity and harmony in all action is possible to 
all, which is health and wholeness to all.

As Divine Science is the science or truth of the lutinitc Whole, and is all 
knowledge, bo  true unsocial ion is universal, and inclusive of ail the knowing.
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Therefore, all who know ami accept Divine Science. wo cordially invited to
co-operate with ua.

t„  this association there can he no limitation, for in it there is no person
ality ; it being universal, it includes the individuality of the whole universe, 
and therefore is alive forever more.

B en eh ts  or Asso c ia t io n .
Knowing that in u.iity is ,ili strength, the opposite o f unity, w en  in 

works, can never he powerful for yowl, neither can the all of power be 
shown forth therein. Hence, the benefits o f association are the demonstra
tions of the unity of purpose in works, ‘the benefit o f having those who 
acknowledge tho truth, and are members, to communicate with throughout 
the world, and to receive those who go from place to place to organize 
meeting*, to form und instruct classes, roust be apparent to nil. Asso
ciation opens the way to teacher and student alike. T o teachers, by 
brin<dn<' them in contact with all who are interested in the Science, in any 
l.» caiily° that lliey may vi.it. It opens tho way to students by bringing 
them in contact with all teachers who may visit their locality.

It is d ea r therefore, that association is the demonstration of Truth; in it, 
omnipotent Power is at work. U is the infinite idea, creating in its center and 
extending its work unto the uttermost parts o f the earth. It gives oppor
tunity to those who understand the freedom of truth, and who wish to instruct 
others in the same, of so doing, and thus making freedom known to all, which 
is the health, rest, and satisfaction for which all are seeking.

Harmony will ha used to  further the interests o f the International Associa
tion, and the direct means through which members may be enabled to orguniza 
meetings, form classes, and carry on the work in all parts o f the world.

There will ha communication by correspondence between this center nnd 
members residing in oil parts o f the world. Therefore, all members, whether 
public workers or not, goiug to any part of the world, will bo received, 
wherever there aro members, id  the Spirit o f Unity. It will result in 
Divine Science literature being translated into different languages, and in 
the establishing of many schools in which it will he taught as the basis of 
true education ; and eventually will bo taught in the public schools, for the 
people will demand that their children be educated in the know ledge of that 
which is, in Truth, instead of being educated in opinion.

St a t emen t .
With all things a right beginning is ossontial to a correct ending.
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It is clear to understanding tlmt Htu true method o f conveying knowledge 
of the trim relation existing between Infinite Being sad existence, is sec-nred 
by beginning where all things begin, in Being, or (liiil, and thus work the 
divine law o f expression us Hie Father works, by thinking, believing, speak
ing and anting at one with the Father. True Blinking and accurate reason
ing is born of, and therefore begins in the abstract Principle o f Life, ami 
finishes in the concrete form or expression. U is true therefore, tbnl exis
tence inclusive of rd! living form begins in and is complete in G od, and is 
finished in nature, which is the work o f God's revelation.

There in no coufusion of tongues in this method; no missing o f the 
mark; for it is u constant’recognition o f wholeness. Therefore no sinning or 
falling short o f holiness. Hence, the knowledge o f Truth is, that we can do 
nothing of ourselves apart from the infinite Source. "  For beside .Me there 
is none other.” To recognize and accept the truth of the true relation or 
unity of Being and existence, is to acknowledge and accept it in the method 
that we see demonstrated in man; all tilings made by man are first thought 
out and then wrought out, which proves that tlmir possibility is potential in 
Being. Man works as the Father works. Therefore we understand that 
** through faith (divine substance) worlds were framed by the word of God, 
so that things which arc aeon were not made of things which d o appear.’' 
God is always making manifest His possibilities and demonstrating' them in 
form, and His will is done in them and they are finished in earth; e. <j., a* in 
the science of numbers, Principle is visibly demonstrated and its work is 
finished in the example : therefore, as the example is the proof o f the 
possibility of Principle, it is the work of Principle demonstrated and fin
ished; so in the mime sense, is the existing universe the expression o f Intiuite 
Life, its example demonstrated and fini-dted. God's method is eternal; a 
ceaseless process; a noier-onding revelation.

A wrier.ks or- Asso c ia t io n .
Understanding: —
1. That there ia an Infinite Whole, and that [here can he but one All; 

we know that Tim On a is omniscient, omnipotent and pinnipreHCut— God. 
Therefore, as there cun bo but one Infinite, the detail of Divine Science ia in
cluded within the knowledge that the All of Truth is G od and God manifest. 
‘‘ For other foundation can HO man lay than that is laid, which is Christ 
Jesus." Christ Jesus meaning Gml manifest with ns.

2. That Clod Ixfirig infinite and omnipresent, from everlasting to ever
lasting, He is, therefore, the Source and Cause of all existence; lienee is self-
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existent- That Divine Science is God-knowledge, which >3 all knowledge. 
Science is there fare certainty— an exact pcrctplion o f Truth— a knowledge of 
the power an-l possibility of tl.c One Infinite Reality ever manifest ami exist- 
ini? in our midst.

3. That Truth is a unit— One undivided whole; that it is sacred because 
it is authority, absoluto to the individual who conceives it. There is no 
religion higher than Truth, as there is nothing higher, for that which never 
changes is Truth. It follows that all who cognize first and final truth, will 
acknowledge it us being the One Truth, huiI in time, will analyze and demon
strate it the same in detail.. Mathematicians can state the problem according to 
Principle, and point the way <>f demonstration, but students must work and 
prove for themselves, by right habit o f thought, belief and deed, that the 
solution is aebordiug to Principle. To know the whole truth, is to know what 
is implied in the oneness of Infinite Being and existence-what is implied in 
O.hI, the Father, and Jesus, the Son, as one; which is the oneness o f G od 
with creation, or of Infinite and Omnipresent Life with the liv ing; Spirit 
with that which it makes in its own image and likeness. Therefore, Divine 
Science is the freedom, hfcillh, and perfection which nil nra personally seeking 
and striving, to attain. Health is a spiritual and normal condition. To 
realize unity with God is to realize Irur. and pcrmnnmif hnallh, for health is the 
harmony o f an ever abiding Presence. He who fulfils the law, must of 
necessity abide where llm law is, and experience harmony.

4. That the Infinite Life that now is, h is always been, and will evcrlie.^ 
THAT IT BEING THE FATHER, OR SOURCE, OF ALL EXISTENCE, 
W HETHER PAST OR PRESENT, FUTURE EXISTENCE IS AS CERTAIN 
AS IS GOD, OR ETERNAL LIFE. Hence it is the duty of every individual 
here and now, to understand, accept, and realize the Truth of that which 
ahvars is, which is freedom alike for all, and Unri enjoy the free gift o f God. 
n bo b'and how, which is perfect salvation, for n« Eternity is now, whatever baa 
ever been and whatever will be, in o k k h  and n o w  contained in the truth of the 
statement that the Oae Reality is God and God manifest, which precludes the 
possibility nf there ever being any thing, in Truth, unlike that winch was in 
the beginning, and was made manifest from the liegiuning.

5. ° That wo are “ heirs o f God and joint-heirs with Christ;” Divine 
Science teaches that the whole of creation is "  dead indeed unto sin and alive 
unto God in Cbriat Jesus." Hence, this gospel o f the kiugdom of G od is 
preached by the spirit of Understanding and Truth to "  every creature," for 
existing things have come into the world full o f grace and truth. “  Ae it
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\»a.i in the beginning, is now ami over will be.” Therefore, Truth is true 
Uuimlity, In it there is no high, no low -a ll are o f one Life, one Truth, one 
Faith, ami one calling.

The brotherhood of niun is understood and accepted by scientists to be 
established in tlio truth of the common Fatherhood of God. The solidarity of 
the race or Immunity, is based in the truth that the B iir.gof all existence isiU 
Source, even God tho Father. Hence, the common interests o f humanity 
materially, in the business world, and its general spiritual good, are forever 
one and inseparable, ft is the object, asm, and work o f the Divine Scientist 
lo nhl those who are <n need, to find Life’s true method) Life’s  “  new and 
living way of freedom, success and satisfaction; to point the way by which 
to let G od’s will and idea o f all things he in ns, ami be our will and idea of 
the same.

b- That international association or universal unity of work is the 
recognized, accepted, and external demonstration o f the- purpose of the God- 
idea apparent in Christ's teaching. So, universal association inoaua bearing 
witness o f the Truth, unto the uttermost parts of the earth. Knowing that 
aa tho race is one family, now is always the time to act as if we believed it. 
Knowing that wo are alive forever and orer unto O s e  Pr k s e n c k , ive should 
now live at one with tho good o f nil existence. Knowing what the Truth is, 
sow is tho accepted time to demonstrate that knowledge. Knowing these 
things, happy are wo now, if we do them. That an One constitutes the entire, 
Infinite Whole, and Otio being the number of unity, unity is  forever the 
state, or will, and law of one God. Therefore, to suppose that there is some
thing real or actual that is the opposite o f God, and Him manifest in Hia 
works, or that Ho has produced that which is unlike Himself, is both blasphe
mous and irreverent. To believe that there is  something real or actual that 
is not God, is to deny the Truth o f  wbat belongs to him, which is, that He 
is the Infinite Gao. To beliovo that he has, or can produce that which ia 
unliko himself, is “  lo attribute to  God that which is  contrary to Hia 
nature," beneo blasphemous. “  Either make tho tree good, and his fruit 
good ; or else make the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt."

Unity is Lovo, and Love is the law which impels to action, uud mani
fests the harmony of the universe, which is forever the same. Hence, under
standing knows that in Truth there ie no mortality, for existence being 
horn of God, its seed remaineth in itself, and it ia necessarily pure and 
perfect in ita essence and element, and a truthful conception proves
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ila virgin purity, and that it is incapable of -sin. sicknesa or .lea h ; 
whoever esteems it otherwise, to him it m i u  to be so. Paol, A polios 
and Cephas ; the world, heaven, eternal life, ami all things are ours. 
That Divine Science is the knowledge and truth of the silence-..f that life 
in which, and of which  heaven, earth, and all the hosts o f them" are born  ; 
in which and o f which, all suns, planets, and all systems of planets appear 
a* ts s oke words, framed hy Its faith. That as there is no place or space 
w here£ od £  not, there is no'place or space where we are not at one wdh 
Hie Divine Presence, and where to us lie  is not existent.

7. Understanding the above, we know and fee) the « « « « « ' ““
humanity and of the universe ; and that the achievement of a hue and 
permanent civilisation is attained by and maintained in tfM  ' W j M * " " J  c<£  
i'pern turn. That the realization, of the infinite supply of all good, is to be uni 
versitily and equally enjoyed on earth, through impersonal ami ‘£  ,0^
That G od V kingdom “ comes on earth in and to every one b yw h o .n t liaw li is 
done on earth as it is in heaven." The practice of 0» vine^,cnce H truths 
practice. It necessarily consists m letting the One Inhmte Mmd b e . 
That is in Christ Jesus, and of letting light so shine .u tho ̂ o r ld  hat God 
will bo steii' in the light, and glorified in the good works. f o  practiceTruth 
S o  work as the Father works ; and as lie  finishes H,s work on earth and 
pronounces it very, good, we are to glorify Hun on e“ th- 
work which He Vms given us to do. There is nothing made that 
out the action of Power, or without the utternnee o f FAeroal ^ ife - th e  divine 
thought. Divine Science teaches how to render to Hod that “  J ™ »
in  the name spirit o f truth and perfection in. which it »  made manifest to

SS&  2 Z i 2  J-JVSStf
s u s s s t  $. X  r f
it is. doing as the Father has done- '

Understanding that unity of purpose is  necessary to tho achievement

tion o f the God-idea of oneness, will finish tho work upon earth ^ i c h  H*. has 
given us to do. I  hereto ro rve, the undersigned. agree to  unite oarefforts1 lor 
g e practical demonstration of Truth, that the tn.eadea o f wholeness may be 
cognized, and made apparent to alt, in all the earth.

M. E. Ce.riiEB,
M. F. \Vet em3al l , 
E. S. Baldwin, 
J e s s ie  Jf. Grant,

C. L. Cbaukk, 
M. E. Gbeen, 
M. D. Shaut ,

Prt.-ideii/. 
Hi co rd in g  Secretory. 

- ' Corr'*i>otiding Sccrrtary.
Trratttrer.

Advisory Council: . ._ . Chairman.
J. K. Ma r sh , Oakland. Cai., 
D. P. Di« ms, Yolo, Gal.,

W. Ji. Da n ie l s .
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Vb *r e  t h e  S po k e s Woki> or Truth.

O 0 W ,  ye are clean through the won! which I have spoken unto you.
y If ye abide in me, and ray words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye 

will, and it shall bo done unto you. —John xv.\l~7.
“  Hearing all things’’ brought her perfect happiness. Cun one bn per* 

fectly happy and he ill ? .Not very long, fo r as soon ns the thought is adjusted 
to the perfect, the body must become easy and adjusted too. So, bearing 
all things, brought about u certain condition o f thought which muni result in 
a corresponding bodily condition; ami though healing may not have been 
thought of in connection with "  bearing all tilings,” it would follow. “  Now 
ye are clean.’’ That is the result o f an acknowledgment through the thoughts 
of the perfect Love which wo are, and which will not fail to be made apparent 
iu tlio word— the body. . . . .

I f  anyone knowing- the power of thought fails to apply that knowledge 
to the putting away of physical things, what is  to be done to help him ?

Thoughts of sickness o f any kind whatsoever, must not be harbored any 
more than ouo would bold one’s hands in the lire; yet people do so, knowing 
the power such thoughts will have.

So, it is wise to let tho liody alone, and spend the precious time used 
in creating troubles in that body, in making our tboughls clenn, for Jesus 
said '* now ye are clean and the body you will .find, has nothing to do 
but add its word in praise of its Creator, and sin g songs o f joy all day 
long. Its throat won’t be choked up. nor the head dull and heavy. AH 
will bo*“ olean” and in harmony with the thought that “  bearing all'tilings’* 
brought. Then has a new heaven and a new e rth come to us.

The command to be faithful over “ small things,” and which so  many are 
really faithful in following day by day, does not alone apply to the things o f  
the material, but to the thoughts we are having. Be faithful over the small
est, apparently most trifling thought; see that it is iu the image of the perfect. 
“ Think no evil” of anything nr anyone ; “  bo not easily provoked,” culm all 
the raging tumults inside. Then it will be proven by the word. Be very 
sure that a disturbed state of thought must be followed by a corresponding 
condition of body ; and with a soul which bears all things— scekcth not her 
own, ib not easily provoked, is  not puffed up— pray tell what kind o f  a body 
will that soul dwell iu ? Oh, ye o f little faith 1 feast. Oh feast— drink long, 
deep draughts from that perfect Love— that ever present Life, till all shall 
know you for a child of G od— you will be so  like Him.

A. T. G iu in .
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H u m s  C o l l e g e  M o s t i i l * M e e t in g .

r \ K  the first Wednesday in -May, there was tl.e usual gathering of earnest 
0  friends in the class room of Home College. Mrs. B a ldw in  occupied 
the chair, and the meeting was opened by singing the hymn "  “ndcrt“* 
W ords of Life," followed by a few minutes o f silent meditation, b oh m g  the 
thought: ” I « iu the Life." Mrs. Baldwin then read a portion o f the first 
chapter of St. John, following with a most excellent paper winch we giv

helow . .. [ ** THe  Lire."

“ For with Thee is the fountain of Life; in thy light shall we see
Light.”-— Psalm xxxvi: 9.

Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good  works.
end glorify your Father which is in heaven.'-Matt, v: 16. ,

.. T hen shall thy Light break forth ns the morning, and tlnuo hea th e 
s p r in g  forth speedily; and thy righteousness shall go  before thee; the glory 
o f the Lord shall be thy re ward.1’- I s a .  Iviii: 6.

• The Lord is my Light and my salvation; whom shall I  fear ? Ih  
Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I  bo afm idr'-Paalm xS« u: L  

“ To let our light shine " is to make God. or Good, manifest; to let our 
true seif show forth the God-light which is iu us, ia the living word To e 
that light which ligbteth everyon e who cpmeth into the w orld.be urn 
manifest, is to illumine our pathway with its brightness. God mover 
•• Let there be light,” nod there is Light. As we take our stand n Tr t 
seeing as The Father secth. and doing His .ill, the ep.nt of Truth wilHm 
manifested God will be glorified. He who makes manifest is Light. 
: : : r  in  the Light, as He is in the Light, we have fellowship one with

another. -John ^ l . 6. ̂  ̂  ̂  prefcMsa lo the Gospel o f St. John, the Logos

or Word, is said to be the Light that lighteth every men that cometh into the 
world; and as many as receive it. to them it gives the power^ •<' « &  «  
becom ing the Sons o f God. Wo then are not as n wave tossed to and fro by 
every wind of doctrine; but are the true Light in its radiant splendor which 
Tow down from the opened heavens, and gently H U exmto.me o  .to own 
I n c  of thought and reality. We have built our house upon the rock of 
Truth' not on the shifting sands of time; and God m manifested in us not 
iT t im e  but for eternity; eternal in the heavens. We are not then as one 
crying in the wilderness, but have found our abiding place Abide- m 
follow me, and I will direct thy paths. As in that day, when God said Le
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there be lightI.” So shall the atone lx- rolled a way from the sepulchre, and 
the bright nn.l glorious sun of righteousness shall upper. The veil o f the 
Temple has been rent, the clouds have rolled away, and in that glad morning, 
in tin t resurrection, we awaken satisfied, free from erroneous belief and 
opinion (which is the only darkness), we will acknowledge our birth-right—  
freedom: ami " h i  that day ye shall ask me nothing, ye ahull know, us ye are 
known.' Our light will not be bidden under a bushel, but all will see our 
good works anil glorify the Father, alio is now revealed. The FatheV who 
hath dwelt in secret, now rcvealetli to us openly."

At the close o f the reading of this paper, which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all who were present, Mrs. Wilson unwound gave forth of the light within, 
about as follow s: •• Beautiful words ! And the Word is God. I f  you speak 
the word, it becomes flesh and dwells among you. How careful we should be 
then to speak the word, t have chosen to speak the word according to the 
higher conacioub u c k s , for I, even I, am the conscious One, and the word will 
be God in expression, and will be yooj.

As there were friends with us frotu Philadelphia, Pa., who were readers 
of Haumosy before leaving that city, and who therefore were desirous o f hear
in g Mrs. Cramer, she responded to their wishes, choosing for her subject 
"  U fe  ant! i,s Hvintr word,” and like all of Truth’s teaching, she left nothing
unsaid or unexplained where misinterpretation could creep in, but all ideas
were clearly presented from Principle, which was a benediction to all, and 
oauh felt that a profitable afternoon had beeu spent. Jessn: Gh.in t .-

Horn: C o l u u k  No t e s .

The next Theological, or Bible Course, will open at Home Collogo the 
second Tuesday in August, at 2 P. M. It comprises twelve lessons, four 
each week. Thin course will be followed b.v six Normal and Analytical 
lessons, to commence the sixth o f September. These lemon* prepare students 
for review and graduation. The review commences the lirst Tuesday in 
October and continues two weeks.

The follow ing Divine Scientists, healers,— or demonstrators o f Truth—  
arc now united in the work and in attendance at Home Colle-c and will 
visit patients at their homes, treat present or absent patients : Mrs Lizzie 
Baldwin, .Miss Jessie Grant, Jim. M. t\ Wetenhull, Mrs. Webster, M. E. 
Morris, and Mrs. M. D. Sbaut. Arrangements can bo made for them to visit 
patients in any part of Die city, surrounding country or towns, who for anv 
reason cannot come to the College, by writing'tu M. E. Cramer 324 
.Seventeenth street. '
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C i,ab» No t e s .

One— as I’rin<:ipie— can lw mathematically demonstrated. The All in 
Ono. (I find this iimthod a very plaiu and simple ill li d  ration (or first lessona.)

The figure 1 contains within itself all o f the science of mathematics (nr
numbers) absolute.

Cun we add to or lake from 1 ? No; we only change the expression.
As 3 contains 1 and 1 more. 3 contains 2 and I more, etc.; as all ex

pressions of figures are contained in One (1‘. just as scientifically can be 
proven that God is All; ihn One, which contains All. Can we increase or 
take from God ? No. yon can see that there is no more or leas than All.

Can we affect the self-contained by prayer, or supplication? No; for as 
1 contains all of mathematics ami cannot be changed. God, the changeless, is 
never moved by prayer, any more than the 0 can affect 1. How is the 0 (noth
ing) changed ? By being annexed to the 1; the 1 is not changed, but the 0 m 
increased tenfold; or in just proportion to ils  expressed relation to tfael, etc.

So man may by his co-operation with One (God), or abiding in Him, be
come « fruitful branch o f the Vine (God). But. all depends upon the relation 
or value which claim from the all-wise and all-powerful creative Cause of a ll; 
or' like the magnet, if we place the iron beside the m.gnet, it will be as the 
magnet. As man united to G od  makes Him manifest in all o f lus works,
perfect expressions of tbe One. .

By prayer, in faith belioving. man can ask and bo answered by recognis
ing the truth of B o in g-or that which is contained in One. Then man alone 
is Increased, to his own mental conception, in mathemalics! proportion ss be
believes ho is ono with the Principle.

Just as wo relate ourselves to Law. One Law. ao will the one law (result) 
to  to our answer. In the Ond Life we ask and receive, knowiug all is con
tained in Life Absolute. Law and order are contained in Life, and harmony, 
the result o f our relation to Law COne). We claim health in the knowledge 
of our being how in health Absolute. Health is the Law.

Let the weak say “  I  am strong." Like the magnet, we are all that the 
magnet is- •• If yo abide in me " - o r  placed in proper relation to express the

" T i e  g o  before God. or hava god s before Him, we are valueless; but at 
the “  right han-l"of God we are included in the Oae. We then "  can be 
what we will to be,” in desire and fa ith-not dead faith, without w orks-but 
aclioe, living faith, in “  doing the will ” or Life examples.
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If we live ia Lovo, One, we will bear much fruit. As *• Love ia the ful
filling of all Law." Love contains all of L ife’s truth, which makes us free to 
annex the ° , or increase in proportion or in relation as we stand to the One. 
The All, the Mind, or Unity.

If I, through spiritual perception build ujy church upon this Bock 
(Truth), even the illusion of the seuees shall not prevail to take my '• Crown.”
I stand upon the Hook o f All, is now good, and God reigns.

This Principle is mine, by which hi work out all L ife’s examples. The 
Principle will never fail me, but lean believe in some other rule, but the ex
amples will not prove. No separate will cau live, when, like the prodigal son,
I return to Principle, for I  find the substance of all in One, and One in all' - 
God in All, over all, is all.

It is usually admitted that tho cypher (D) docs change the value o f 1, or 
the different expressions uf 1.' Webster says this, and the whole world. 
Yet it is not so. 1 eould not be Principle o f mathematics, if it could be 
changed. Law never changes.

So you see they are wrong. 0 ia changed, not 1. God, Principle, can
not change, but man is o f value as lie,—  0, cypher— la at the < right hand ” 
however the world umy .litter. - Ev* C. H u ™ . '

T u b  T w k n ry-THiRD P s a l m .

My Shepherd is tho Lord uiy God, 
There iB no want 1 know ;

H is (lock He leads in verdant meads. 
Where tranquil waters flow.

He doth restore my fainting soul,
- With His Divine caress,

. And, when I stray. He points the way. 
To paths of righteousness.

Yea. though I walk the vale of death. 
What evil shall I  fear?

Thy staff » inl rod are mine, 0 God, 
And Thou, my shepherd near 1 

Goodness and mercy shall ba mine 
Unto my changing day ; )

There will I bide at His dear side 
Forever and for aye.

/
/

/
— Eut/eim Field.
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We take tlw privile.ro >f miking the following extract from ft letter
recently received from A. P. IJirton. , . . ,

“ \Vn lunl the mw:i» " I referred lo m inv Inst, an.I almost unimuionslv 
resol veil t .orL'imho, ;.n l upi» imed a committee to draft a scheme ansi b j - W  
The emumiltee repmie 1 one week following, and their re port was unanimous!* 
adopted, sun! the name “ Ivin*.-. City Association of Divine Scientists 
decided upon without a dissentim,' voice. Then o tW s  were elected, and all 
is harmony under a greater degree of prosperity than ever before. It m i 
determined lo have si regular Science discourse on each bundav. and have 
the social meet ini' on We Inw l » r< as usual. t fp T i « »  ijrst discourse under 
the new order of things, t . . full house. the Sunday before last. Mr. Ull- 
more gave us a graud one list Sunday. Mrs. Canps will com en ex t Sunday, 
followed the Sunday after, by C.pt. Harper, etc. Those who.tollvor discourses 
will be put down iii order as iliev come and will officiate aa their turns come.
* * *

We are harm " old-time audiences and the interest is increasing. * *
K......IS City. Mo., May 4- ‘SB. __________ A P‘

No t e s a sh  As n o o s c r me s t s .
On the afternoon of M iv 25th, we worn favored with a call from Mm. 

Sarah W ilder Pratt, who is wVil known as n teacher and holler, also as asso
ciate editor of the Chri*l Sci--.cc. of Chicago III. As we worn harm-  n. ncrrato 
class at the time, Mrs. P rill kindly re! .led her experience to us and old bow 
she became a scientist, an I >’f some » i her good works since he^im . g one 
which was both instructive and ml,westing. Her short call was ^reatly 
enioved a ml highly appreciated by tho-o who were ho fortunate as to be 
present. All said “  we haVe had a valuable lesson.

A Memorial Service of Love for Mrs. Cornelia Condee. ivas held by 
Josephine 11. Wilson, at 121 OiF.rrell street, June 12th. The service proved 
to bo a memorial o f love for eternal life; for those who were students of 
Divine Science and cl iss-maics with her at Home College, bore witness of a 
consciousness tint knows that all that truly is, n  l,^  0,“^M ; and H  our 
sister is over held iu the loving memory of her many devote I friends as she is 
in the One Life, of ivhich sin- is. and in which she has being.

The March and’ April number.of  Chridia* .UrtuAyaicfeii" 
excellent number. Send for it, to Geo. B. Charles, 33 Central Music Hall, 
Chicago, 111., aud read it carefully. Price for single copies, 15 cents.

B o o k s  o g  t f r e  P a y .
Asoel'8 Vis it s  t o  Mr Finn .* F l^ .da  , by Golden Light. Published by 

United States Book Co., 142 to 150 Worth St., New York. Beautifully bound
in cloth, 2S3 pages. Price. $1.00. . ,

This book, writteu in the form of a story, carries with it a pure and uplift
ing influence, nnd will undoubtedly be of great interest to th ou  » kj «  
searching for more light in explanation of iho philosophy of emntualism. 
The grace and naturalness with which it is written carr.ee with it a charm 
which leaves no room for dullness.
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F.t sr n x l  PrsrsHMCST; by A. P. U.irtow. This pamphlet of 
(ift>-fivopjges( will, bl:,,.k cover nn.l silver titlo, in just what it suggests,—  

h.-'ht on a dark sub je ct” He says. to sum up, we have found:
„ h 1' n l’V t -* !>i'1 *ut writers ever lie in i of such i being
as tile tlieolo.LfKail devil or of such n place ,«  the orthodox hall, and the lx>» k 
w entirely clean o f  both conceptions.
. , !l.';lt ,Ul? 0!11 Testament teaches nothin# whatever about a fntura

state, and that xlicoi never had a tinge o f everlasting punishment in its mem- 
ii.»  and should never be translate.] •• hell,” unless wa retain the lue.iuiug of 
its stem verb, lirtan, to o jver, to conceal.” • ,

3 That the \ tw  Testament Andes an 1 ,/m&oh>.s, can-lit their significance 
entirely through the Irvptuugint translation fro:a tho Ohl Testament itkeol 
amt safari, and do not anymore signify a plm* of everlasting torment and 
its boss (lend, than do these.

j- t!l1’ ,’Mt're doctrine of demons, and the emigration of- souls to a
distant place, or places, is a transportation from Bubvlon, that citv whose 
name is a synonym for wickedness and woe. . '

5. That the word translated ”  eternal,'* “  everlasting,** “  world ” *• a're ” 
“ alwiys/ etc. to suit established creedt, hy our English traudatJrs, never 
did moan everlasting, or Invn any thought o f duration in it, and that the 
passages lit the Now Tostameut where it is used in connection with suffering, 
have no reference to any soft o f hell, nccording to its common significance.”

bvery Bible student, teacher and preacher ought to own this little book
let. Many nre ignorantly believing, .teaching and preaching th is insult 
against the One God, who is nil in all, and through nil, mid above all, and 
think they are sustained in it by the word of God; who if they knew the 
truth about the Bible would present the “  new and living way,” to the people.

Tho author has evidently spout a good deal o f time and research, in col
lecting tho facts and references for tho book, and tho argument is unanswer
able fcineo there con be but one Iufinite there eau bo hut one Life, and that 
Life boing Kteri.nl it cau never teach life aftor death, or a future life. All 
that is. is Life now. Therefore. ** Your covenant with death shall be dis
annulled, and your agreement with hell shall not stand.** Price, 15 cents. 
Tor aala at this office.

g o d ’s  h v s : a c c e ; x i «, m : a .3S‘.
s o t v i  I?; x  ;xrT criTXT7-i3 i ^ i c F t . o x ^ i P T i o r s r s  o p  T c x T r r ’x-i
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VI

Ily HSSRV Wood. Iu Cloth, 258 Pages ; price, fr.oo.
_  C O N T E N T S :
The Nature o f Cod. VII The Solidarity o f the Race.

Man's Dual Nature.
The Unseen Realm. 
Evolution as a Key. 
l!rom the Old to the New.

Revelation through Nature. VIII
Direct Revelation. IX
biblical Revelation. X
Revelation through the Son. XI
The Universality o f haw. ,

Also by the same author, the delightful Idealistic Novel, "E dw ard  Burton," 4th edition. 
Iu cloth, jtl.W; paper covers, 50 muu. 3Bat, pjatpsiU. oa receipt of the price.

LEE & SHEPARD.  BOSTON, PUBLISHERS.
Sold iu California, by II. E. C r a m k r , 324 Seventeenth Street, Sait Francisco.



T h e  Fo l l o w in g  Bo o k s  j o b  S a l e  a t  H o m e  C o l l e g e , 324 S e m s t m w t h  S t r e e t .
Price PoiL

Practical Healing for Miuil uixl Burly...........- ............  Br w; Varnull, 12.00
II i. Puss.li!*......................................  -H y  Helen Vau Anderson, U S
The Right' Knock........................ -............ . “  “
Every uuy Helps .......................................... L. J
Edward Ltun.n.....................................................     » ?"> *' *•
Obd's Imne* la Man............  -................................  “ « ,r* " W -
Healing Tlimugh Mind............................................       “ ,,
Divine l.lfe na<l Healing ......   - ................
A Chicago Bible Cl as................................................. — Grant* N. OcrtefeW,A i>h»p«     —.......    '
The Science o f the Christ.......... ............ - -...............    “
Statement nf ChrlslIan Science.......... - ............... - — ------ “  "  ”
fHudles iin.l TicK inircls In Christian Science— --- -----~--- •'....................c 'l',Me"
Seeking thr ................................................... V *™ ----V'« CU?'
Cbrtenim    -.  lf* **•
The Fatliw» y o f  Hie Spirit. J. U. Dew« yg M. D , Paper 7ScU...................  Clutb
The Wuy, The Truih ntU The Life............— ~ ~ ...... ...... .... ......................
The Open Door, or the Secret o f  Jesus..:................Paper..— ..... -........ •••••

JJoaern^WcieoceToT B i^y™ —
Menial lleallnr.................... ............. - ............-.............  “ w,.,..™ *
Day by Dev The Kssenllnt Bread.......-.... — ....   -......- ...... Frederica,

Future Hu It u  o f  Anienc:

1. J* 
.50 
.50 
I.OU 
.10
t.oo
1.50
3.00
2.00
1.25 
LOO 
2.00
1.25
2. UQ 
.311

1.50 
.75 
LOO 
LOO
1.25 
1-25

26
.80
.25

1.25 
.25 
.15 
.«U

Future Holers rn America.... .............................................. ‘ M „
Pbyalf* ami Metaphyalc*.....» .................- - ........  MrK- M- Pbelon, C. H. B-.
ChfiflHn-»A-»- i....—..T .» .•»»»................... u. out*, .w*
Choice Excerpt* fi.im Mudame Guydn's iiya'Io Sense o f  the Scripture. .....Cloth....  .50
Kn.raeren.t’HKssay*.No*. 1 and II series lo olio volume esc— . - - — •••• ••• “ "•••- 1 0 0  
The Power ut Thought lu Hie production anil cure o f disease....Dr. W. II. Holcombe,
Ceoden>.ed Thonghls about Christian Science  ---— .----------   ••
Inflnence o l Kenrln Disease ...........   —  — — *•
Unity Metaphysical Series: , _  _ .

7 J0ov« , the Supreme Gift............  - ..... - .....— ..Prot Henry Dliininond.
• Finding the ClulU In ouraelvra...............-..................... H. tra llle Caily,

The Philosophy o f  Daniel,or The Klgblb Lesson In Dlvlue Science-Uo. Virgo,
Fltllh'a Fruition....-.............- ...... — — .............   -.... K - P-Barton,
The Bible and Eternal Punishment... — ...» .......... -.......... ;—  M “
Direction* for Beginner*.......-........  (3 for 25 « » .)-......   Leo-VIrgo.

l i f e  la Worth Living....... ........................    - .  Kteve,
Drops o f Gold-• ' • e-— ---
rim  Seven I^asou*.... — .........
Who Curry the Signs?-.™ .... .............
Through I lie Gates o f Gold..... ...............
I.lghl on Hie Path.,-.... • -— ....... ........
Temple o f ihe Rosy Cm**

Km 10a Curlls-HopUm* (caoh), 

— ....   Mabel Collin*

...... F. B. DovrdTempi* oi m e  ......    - .........:v . . .  VT h e  W h i l e  Cnt*»  L ibrary, pAinphlets, by ITuHlce Mnl.urd (each).... . ...™ .
The Light o f  A ala Sir Edwin Arnold, Paper .60.00. --- — ------ — .....   Llom
Song Celestial'... -.........................      “ *'
Sclonre and Heallb. with key to Scripture..... .......  Mary B O .M dy,
The Modern Hphlox................. -.............- ................ --••••   *’*'?*• •
Tim >'ew Interprelatlon (12 Sermonsj............... -..... .... - Rev. Geo. B. Day,
Jerk ing Backward.................    ..-...^..-Bell.uiy.
Divine U iwol Ctit« ....................................   — ....r . S*au ,

Mind Cura.-*.....^...............................        «•
ericChrisiiunity.... ............................................................. ** ^ .
Any book furolaheil on receipt o f price. ReinlitHUcea nbaulil be made In sraiop» , or oy 

O. Order, s i h i Io ii C, payable It. »L E. Cramer, 32* Seventeenth street., S. F. Cal.
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y ^ V O iN Y  SGJKNTISTS' pil^K(iTORY
This Directory our friends will find very useful, as all whose uames appear in the 

following list are thoroughly reliable Scientists, teaching « u<5 licaliug in the city or town 
mentioned, Upon rerpiest, each one will cheerfully respond lo  ca lls made upon them.

NAME. PRACTICE. AUDHHS5.

DHldnrin, Mr*. t i l  lie .....
Barton. A. p .............
Burnhniu, Ellen a .........

.Healing and Teaching....... j j o  Kill* Si., San Francisco, Calif.
 ‘earning, Healing, U-etur*r..S.W.Cor. sih and Main Si*.,Kansas City,Mo. 

.. Healing....................... las East Street, New York.
c

Charles, Geo. n.. B.S..S.S.D. 
Charles Liraie W..C.M-, P.IJ.Choate, Ur....................
Christian Science Home ...
Close, Ur. C, \V.........
Cramer, Mrt. M, « ... . Teaching and Healing... .

D
;lh St., San I'ranciseo, Calif.

Daniels Mrs. R...........
 Diggs. Mr. U. P..........
Dunlap. Mr. W. a ........
Dyer. Ellen M. &

Christian, A. P__

.... reachiugaud Healing..... jrt Steiner St., •> "
. Healing . ....  .......... Yolo. Yolo Co,, Calif.'

... .Teaching and Healing....... taS Kearny St., San Francisco, Calil.
| Health bared on Spiritual l.a«  1118 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

JP
Elder. Mrs Scott............. Healing and Private Teaching n i j  Pine SE, San prandsco, Calif.

Jf
Mil mure, Charles.......... I Teachers. Heale.a and I . , , , . ,  ' . _  ' .Fillmore, Myrtle............( Editor*. r *»  Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
Pitk. Mr*. Mary D............ Teaching and Healing....... 1661 Lincoln Ave., Denver, Colo.

O
« ......... .Teaching and Healing....... sm  Tnrb SI., San Francisco, Calif.

r in i- f » 4- N.......... reaching.. .......raj Ka» t syd Street, Mere York.Gillen, Mrs. A. T........ .... Teaching and Healing.......m o I.eavenworth St..
Grant, Miss Jessie............ Ilcallng. ,............... .... jag 17th S t, ••

/Jin' si'.i................Healing.... .................. 114 Kush Are., Denison, Ter a*Hnll, Eliaabelh...............Teaching and Healing........... California Ave , Chicago, III.
L

Larson, Mr*. Chi .sllne.......Teaching and Healing........ 1440 Court Place. Denver, Colo.
Longee.s. P..............  ...Pastor, Teaching and Healing j»  King St., Westfield. Has*.

Marsh, J. K. .Teaching nnd 
Teaching am) Keatitiff...... ^  Uraulwjn. 1137 Linden St., Oakland, CaL

Healing.,;.....rhe l_opley,i8  Huntington A vc.lloston, Maaa.
I II P I I ill L- T T fllT pnP fi 4*l\nrt n f f t ' la i i  C i L'n.. LT-.u .l

V  „ .................leacningamt Healing..,.....The Copley,,8  HunliiiSlon Ace.Boston, Mart.
Morris. II. H. ......... ......Teaching and Healing.......i  Torrence Court,o(TClay si,San Francisco

Remington, Mr*. II. M..

Schroedcr,H. H...........
Slater, Mrs. Phrba A.......
Southwlck. Eugene... 
Swain, C. J............

Webster, Mr*...............
We Ieoh all. Ml*. M. P ......
Wllmot, Mrs. O T .........
Wilson, Mrs. J. R..........
Wolf, Mrs. Elisabeth U....

.Teaching and Healing....... JI9  Powell S t, San Fraucisco, Calif.
a

 .C. S. Teaching and Healing,. ti. nth St., S t Louis. Mo.
.Teachingand Healing....... 6 Turk S t, San Fraudsco Calif.
Healing and Teaching ,......Prattville, Bradford Oa. Pa.

I Private Teaching I . v .
I Present and Absent Healiugl F*w

w
.Healing..  CT CappSt., San F rauds^ Calir.
Teachiiiif and Healing.........31* bcecn'ccnth Street. San Francisco, Cat
•CI. b. Teaching and Healing,. Rooms lor* Broadway,Oakland, CaL
..HeaJjrig and Tcnchiug....... u y  Mission ami la-jO'Farrcll Sta,, S. F., Cal
..reaching and Healing........1039 Kills SI., San Francisco, Cat.

Y
v i l l i '  ? fw Vm l Lecturer, Teaching and Healing/ - ^ S h o r “ pl? p i c * 1 Hej« ug ror Mind aad Body/' Yamal). J. W.... J ’ * At he ace urn Big, 24 K. Van Boren St. Chicago, IlL



LESSONS IN SCIENCE AND HEALING.
-SssBY M. E. CRAMER.s s s *

P R IC E ,

C O N T E N T S :

L D ivine B eing In which we live.
II. Thought j T h e Ideal C rea tion ; the. 

Creative o r  Im agin g Power. Clalde 
to Truth. H ea lin g Th ou gh t 

HI. The Effect or Fruit o f  Thought, Troth, 
Conclusion.

IV . Th e Way o f  I le coo  dilation. The' Old 
• od the New. Th e False and the 
True. Whet to  deny and what to 
Affirm.

v. Prefeoo. Baptism  b y  tbeSplrlt. Sclenoe.
- The Prayer o f  Undemanding.

V I. Faith, The Bnbslanee o f  Th ings H oped 
for.

VJL intuition, tho E ye o f  Understanding. 
S ea lin g  Affirmations. -■■■■■ ; *

V IIL Attributes o f  In flo lle Spirit.
IX. Truth’s Practice.
X. Th e Bpoken Word, o r  T h e Purpose o f

Life la  Creation.
X I  Th e Spoken  Word (continued). Th e 

D ivine Order, o r  The Salenoe o f  E l .  
preeslon,

X IL  Conclusion. Questions and Answer*.

SHORT LESSONS AND MEDITATIONS

1. Want, Love end Works. 3. Tho Law. t  The E v er New. i. D ivine Love and D o lly  
5. Blessed nose, A Judge Not. 7. W itness o f  Troth. A W a lk  In th e Light,

M E D I T A T I O N S .

]. What le Justice I  a. Harmony. J. «  There la non e G ood but One." 4. «  Thy Faith 
hath Oared Th ee." 6. Freedom . A "B le s s e d  are Th ey  which d o  Hunger and Thirst," 
7. Hope, A Faith, o r  D ivine W ill. V. H ow  shou ld  D esire he Overcom e f  lo . "C om e  D a te 
M a." 11. What Is M esm erism ? 13. <• Jesn s W ept." l*. - S e e k  and T o  sh a ll Find."
U. Understanding and lie Realisation. 15. Great R e lig iou s Teacher*, tg. « Taks m y  Y ok e 
upon you ." I f .  E terna l Punishment. Paragraphs. The W ay and w ill o f  Universal Spirit.
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Is Wisd o m's Way o k Pr e s e n t in g  He r  Expr e s s io n s.

Vo l . 4.

T u b Lo r d ’s  Pr ay**.

fHE Unitarian Church of Concord, N. H., in announcing a series o f weekly 
half-hour services on the L ord’s Prayer, publishes the following sug

gestive veraCB on the card : .
Our Father which art in heaven.
Tho very God. Think Ahib. Dost thou
Think ? So the All-Great were the All-Loving too.

— Hubert Browning.
Hallowed be' thy name.
Let knowledge grow  from more to more,
But more of reverence in u»  dwell.

— /«  JIemoriam.
Thy Kingdom come.
Of all sweet, mysterious, holiost,
Faded are Rose and Sun,
Tho highest hides in the lowliest,
I  and my Father are one.

— Charles 0 . Amts.
Thy will ba done in earth as it is in heaven.
Thy kingdom come, 0 Lord.
Thy rule O Lord, begin.
Break, with thy righteous rod ,.
The tyrannies o f Sin. • •

— L. Hensley,
Give us this day our daily bread. 
Who art thou who complainest o f thy life o f toil F 
Complain n o t ! Look up my wearied brother: - 
See thy fellow workman there, in G od’s eternity 1

— T. Carlyle.



32i HARMONY.

Anil forgive us our trespasses, as we forgiva those who trespass 
against ua.

We do pray for mercy,
And that same prayer doth teach ua 
All to render, the deeds of mercy.

— Merchant o f  Venice., 
Good 1'riday. And lead us not into temptation but deliver us 

from evil.
Though Love repine, and Reason chafe,- 
There came n voice without reply ;

“  ’T is man’a perdition to be safe,
-Wlicu for the truth he ought to die."

— R. W. Emerson. 
Easter Even. For thine ia the kingdom, and the power, and the 

glory, forever, amen.
Our little systems have their day.
They have their day and cease to be:
They are but broken lights of thee,
And thou, 0 Lord, art more than they.

— In Memoriala.

O u e s t i o Q s  a i jd  A n sw e r s .
Q. As the dcmonstralion of Truth is an individual work with each one 

of us, how can we benefit each other by association in work?
A. If the demonstration of Truth were an individual work with each 

one of ua, it would be the demonstration of the aamo truth in all. Therefore 
all who demonstrated Truth would be associated in that work whether they 
admitted the fact or not. But the demonstration o f Truth ia The Infinite's 
work in each one of ua, and all ita works are done in Truth ; and aa all are 
seeking to realize the truth of the statement made and lived by Jeaua, that 
*'I  and my Father are one," and aa this statement of oneness can be lived 
only by working as the Father works : ao in order to demonstrate it aa did 
Jeans, it ia necessary to know that Hia work ia one, and that the work of the 
Infinite One ia the only work there is. “ So we, being many, are one body in 
Chriat, and every one members one of another.'* Therefore, “ even ae there 
ia one body and one spirit,"  there is also one work and one calling. Hence 
we can help each other by association; for it ia tbe acceptance of the truth of 
the unity o f G od’a works, that ia forever being demonstrated, and it :b the
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rejection of the fallacy of separateness. It is acting us if we believed G od’s 
work to be one, and to be our work, and tbua to net is to have a purely 
scientific foundation from which to knowingly do all tilings for the glory 
of God. The belief that “  my work” is an individual work, separate and apart 
from the work in general throughout the world, is virtually a belief that I  
am especially favored of God in “  my work,” and it attempts to work accord
ing to tho fallacy of separateness; but as God is no respecter of persons, and 
measures not his spirit unto us, but giveth to all equally, we can do nothing 
of ourselves individually, for in Truth there is neither individuality nor work 
liiak does not belong unto God, and that is  not known when seen aright to be 
entirely impersonal. If there wore no belief in separate individuality and in 
individual work, all would realize that they were taught of God. That is, 
all would know, him from the least to the greatest, and demonstrate as the 
Christ in Jesus. Therefore we must conclude that the way by which we are 
to benefit each other individually is by accepting Deity as our guide, and the 
unity and association that already is in all Its works.

Q. 11 Do you have faith that persistent adherence to a single slulement of 
truth, either in the form o f denial or affirmation, will bring about the desire 
as well or better than silent argument? I believe it to  be the true way, bnt 
as yet have not the faith to adhere aa firmly aa necessary, and feel if some 
other workor had succeeded by that way, 1 could be more persistent.”

Mhs. H.
A. Christ Bpoke but tho word, and people were healed. I f  we fully 

believe the child of God to be perfect now, a single statement of truth will 
make this manifest. F or thie realization we should always look. The 
argument will do the work, but is a belief in processes and lim e; also that 
there is great effort needed on our part. In  Faith-healing, after the prayer 
or request is offered, nothing more is said of the false belief, but there ia a 
constant holding that the thing asked is already manifest. To this may be
attributed so muoh of the instantaneous work. . • .

— Christ Science.

God ia known, and seen, and trusted by thousands of souls who need no 
other evidence of HiB Being ox His will than is directly revealed to their'own 
hearts. There is that within us, more sacred than cathedral altar, or stained 
window, or snared writing. It is the soul itself.— Dr. S. 17. Bellows.

It is with our thoughts, as with our flowers. Those whose expression ia 
eimple, carry their eeed with them ; those that are double, by their richness 
and pomp charm tho mind, but produce nothing.— Joubcrl.

/f
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i Q f e r g h t i O Q a l  B i b l e  U e s s o q s

July 24, 1892.
Th b  La m b  Ma s  H e a l e d . A ctsiii: Memory Verses, 6-&
G o ld e n  T ex t :— '* And //is name, through fa ith  in  H is name, hath made this 

man stron g."— A d s H i: 16.
HE name of Jesus Christ is spoken in every thought, word and net that

represents and bears witness o f the truth that G od ia manifest hero and 
now in all the world of things around us; «  The Way,’ the Truth, and the 
Life” says, “ severed from Me ye can d o  nothing.” And Peter having 
received the Holy Ghost, and thus knowing that he lived, and moved, and had 
beiug ia God, knew that he was one with Christ Jeans manifest, and that he 
represented both the Savior and the saved. The name o f Jesus, meaning 
Savior, stands for the fulfilment o f all promises made by the law and the 
prophets ; it stands for authority and power. Further on, when we come to 
the address o f Peter, that name is lifted up and glorified, and the power of it 
is  made manifest. Let us remember that we do alt good  work in that which 
represents eternal Truth and Life. Therefore, whatever o f  good  is accom
plished, is done in the name o f Christ Jesus. G oing forth to work in a per
sonal name is tanking idle effort to perform what St. Paul has termed “  the 
fruitless Works of darkness,” for the reason that personality is represented in 
avarice, ambition, pride and claims o f superiority, all o f which show forth ia 
a disposition to receive abundantly o f external things, without giving an 
equivalent in return, which is  just the opposite o f the law o f love, or giving, 
and therefore shows forth disorder, confusion and dissatisfaction on the 
external plane.

When Peter said to the man, somewhat peremptorily, “  Look on us," he 
did not imply that they had porsonal power in themselves, but that the man 
might be healed. His thought and attention was directed to those who were 
filled with the Holy Spirit, which ia entirely impersonal. Certainly the man 
expected to receive some silver or gold, but this expectation was speedily dis
sipated by tho declaration o f Peter, who said, “  silver and go ld  have I  none; 
but such as 1 have, give I t h e e a n d  before the man bad time to feel disap
pointed, he was astonished at Peter'b command : “ In  the name o f Jesus

walk was already there, so he that bclioveth on me, “  the resurrection and

Christ o f Nazareth, rise up and walk.” Then suited he action to word, and 
taking the man by the right hand, ho lifted him up, and immediately his feet 
and ankle hones received strength. All power necessary by which to  rise and
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the life, though he were dead, yet shall he l i v e a n d  while we speak the 
word of life from within, we roust also reach forth the helping howl from 
without, lo receive that which wo speak forth, and not wait, wondering if the 
treatment will be made manifest. Such help nourishes the manifestation of 
faith.

Thus do we free mentality from a hesitating and dead point of doubt, 
and so put it in the state of faith which is  the realization of substance and power. 
Divine strength and healing goes, forth in the word of God, and acts iustanlly 
in those who immediately and heartily respond to it. "A nd his name, through 
faith in his name, hath made this map'strong." "  Neither is there salvation 
in any other; for there is hone other name under heaven, given among men, 
whereby we must be saved,” but by the name of "  The Way, tho Truth, and 
the Life,” or God manifest in us, here and now. ..................

July 31. :
P e t e s  a n d  Jo h n  Be f o r e  t h e  Co u n c il . Acts iv.i-iS. -Memory verses S-n.
Go l d e n  T e x t :— "  There is none other name under heaven given among men, 

whereby we must be saved.— Acts iv: Mi.
rn jH E  healing of a certain man lame from his m other’s womb is, indeed, a 
1 notable case of healing ; as' it stands for the healing of each and all 

from the belief that "m an  is b om  o f woman and hath ta t a short time to 
live, and is full o f m i s e r y b u t  it is the faith or substance, which is  by h im . 
that hath given him this perfect soundness, which ia the established faith 
that the all o f existence is the begotten o f God, and is Christ Jesua. By 
reason of faith in this knowledge is be made w hole; ao this healing famishes 
an occasion for the sublime sermon given by Peter, and hia noble conduct 
before the high priest and rulers. “  Unto you first, God having raised up 
his Son, Jesus, aent him to bless you, in turning away every one o f yon from 
his iniquities.” So, when Peter and John were brought befoTo the council, 
they realized that there is none other name under heaven, by which any or 
ail can be saved from all heavy burdens, and that the yoke of Bpirit is easy,
and its burden light. ,

«< I f  wa this day be examined of the good  deed done to the impotent 
man, by what means he is made whole," we would say, as did Peter, that by 
claiming to be that which ia risen, and by acting in the name of Christ Jesus, 
or as if God were manifest with ns, by the same good  deed is ha made to 
stand here before you whole. That G od is manifest in the world, is the stone 
which was set at naught by you builders, which is become the head of the
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corner. Therefore, there is no salvation but in tho acknowledgement o f the 
truth, that already is ; “ Howbeit, many of them which heard tho word, 
believed ; and the number of the men were about five thousand."

Heaven and earth may pass away, but this word of Hod and tho testi
mony of Jesus will never pass away, for it will prove to all that G od is 
manifest in all the universe. “ By what power or in what name have ye done 
this ? - is the trial by question. It is not denied that tho apostles somehow 
affected the cure of the lame man. The fact should have been a sufficient 
answer in itsolf ; but as it was in the past, so is it in tho present day. Ques
tions are asked by those not understanding the working of law, that puzila 
the questioner, and misunderstanding rejects the truthful answer when givOD, 
and of sued! it is written, "  to them that hath not, shall be taken away even 
that which they have." . "  '

P e t e r ’s  As sw e h .—  How changed was Peter’s thought! A short tune 
before he received the Holy Ghost (the consciousness o f wholeness), fear and 
desire caused him to deny the tru th ; but his conduct before this august 
assemblage of rulers,'elders, scribes, ond tho high priests, proved him to 
be filled with the consciousness of God's divino presence. Look and listen 
to him. Ho is bold and courteous, and insists upon the deed being a good 
one, and he says, "  Be it known unto you all ond to all the people of Israel, 
that by the name o f Jesus Christ of Nazareth, even by him doea this man 
stand here before you whole.” Jesus Christ of Naznreth-Peter gives the 
full title-announcing both the divine manifestor and the divino man.festa- 
tion ; there must he no mistake ; for they have asked for the name and poi er 
by whieb lhe healing was done, and they are to ho made known, so that which 
ye reject is that your own existence is in and of God, which is Christ Jesus, and 
is the head of the corner. He who says that his own existence is not of God, 
or that it does not exist by virtue of G od’s presence, in which it liveB, moves, 
and has its being, pronounces upon it death sentence; and of him it ia 
written, •' Ye crucified him, but God raised him from the dead.” But as God 
deals with us only according to our righteousness, so when the multitude 
heard from Peter and John what the chief priests ond elders said unto them, 
they lifted up their voice with one accord, and said, “  Lord, Thou art God, 
which hast made heaven, and earth, and the eeu, ond all that in them is.” 
* * * * *  And now, Lord, behold their threatenings : and grant unto thy 
Servants that with all boldness they may speak thy word, by stretching forth 
thine hand to heal.” * * * ’‘And they were all filled with the Holy
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Ghost, and tlicy spake tho word of Ood with boldness." This is the thought 
that should be uppermost with each nnil nil who expect to speak the word o f 
Truth, which is freedom.

T u b  A i'O stlk’s  C o n f id e n c e  i s  God.— A ds iv: 19-3 1 . Memory verses, 29-31. 
G o ld e n  T ex t.— *• They spake the won! o f  Got! with boltlness.“  A d s iv: 31. 

VERY individual is to ju d ge for him or herself, whothor it be right in the
3ight o f G od to hearken unto threatening words and conunauds, made at 

one with, and in support of the false suppositions and claims o f the race, or 
whether it is right in the sigh t of God to hearken unto God, and do ns He 
does. Wo cannot but speak tho truth that we have heard, when wo know 
who ami what God is ; for then it is that wo realizo that we have the witness 
of Jesus’s life, resnrreclion, ascension, and all-saving power within ourselves. 
We, too, are called to tell the story of Ibe Lord's saving love.

< f in d in g  nothing how they might punish them because o f tho people ; 
for all men glorified God for that, which was done.” Threats are usually 
made because of a sense of defeat, but he who doelh the work of G od cannot 
bo punished, for there is nothing in Him or His work but that which is good 
and is. the glory of God ; so, when Peter and John went to tbeir own com
pany, they lifted up their voice to God with one accord, and stated the truth 
of the whole universe, in the following words : “  Lord, thou art God, which 
hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all that in them is." Their 
conference did not consist only in talking ono to another, and taking 
mutual council. These Christians enrae together for the purpose o f praying, 
for it is natural for all to pray in time o f perplexity, and prayer triumphs 
over all threateninga, because it consists o f truthful statements. This won
derful prayer commences by acknowledging tho truth of God, ever present in 
citation, even the record o f life, which is the genesis o f creation.

“ G od determined that Jesus should die for the sins of the world,” 
means that he should he known os being dead indeed unto sin, and alive 
unto God forever more, that we might reckon ourselves likewise dead indeed 
unto sin, and alive with Him in G od ; and that all might be renewed in 
knowledge after tho image o f Hiru who created him ; for salvation is not the 
result of personal work, but is the free gift of God, which is enjoyed only by 
working as tho Father works. Therefore, knowing how to work as the 
Father works, we ask that all who know what ia that good  and perfect will, 
may speak Thy word boldly, that Thy hand or power may be stretched forth

August 7.
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« . * - * * .  - « -  “  ' t! ”  c s t : t ,That all may be healed who are lame from birth, m uai y

** «  -  ’« * r - i n : :was shaken wlvcre they wore assembled togethe . V
„  tuk«  o f ,h. powo.L.1 word of Truth u» 0 lr» . P» I«  . “ >*» »  ™

« W  th. J a  of GoaHia voice alone was heard and obeyed. • 5 , 4 oil ;« that
with boldness/' Th, specie! grace for which we ask foreach and all, 
they may speak the word of God with boldnesB.

August 14.
Vn a s i a s  a x o  Sa p p h i r a .— Acta y: i-n. Memory verses. 9-««•

GOU.KH ThxT.— "  ̂  ~ t  deceived; Cod is fo r whatsoever a ,„ *»
towel!', that shall he also reap."-G a l. vt: J.lO U ’C l* 1) *««* i fM U t t r  ,
H 71 LI* things are naked and open u.nto.tbe eyes of Him with whom we 
W *  have to do.”   . -  -

1.
. 'I

^  -  “ 3 =

-  s ^ .  *  « **?»

f e s s s s s s s s s
S u c t i o n  of avarice and deceitful motive, and show th a t- am or error 
destruction o tllllt neither avarice nor deceitful motive cau live ,n

them eTenco o f one filled with the Holy Ghost. They die and are bur.ed out 
Of Night forever, when thb Holy Ghost is received by or descends upon h

tbs mark), ao of Truth ho gavn u p all that could dio, ao to

epeak, or come to an end ; and that to wlpcb wedded shared the same
fate, for it was "  hone of his bone, and flesh of his fleah.

i f  «» thoroughly give up ft condition, it follows that that to which we
„ e " J l a  l f ! "  m L .  U  <. f«  _  .0 kuu . M  a .  a s  of -
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does not fear the lose of anything; for nil that tho Father has belongs unto 
Christ, and is ours— for Life i3 Christ; and it belongs equally to nil thinga 
living. Knowing this, wo cannot be selfish and seek to obtain from another, 
and hold that in our possession which another has accumulated by the labor 
of hia hands, without giving an equivalent. Knowing the true unity o f God'a 
work, and that he is the giver of all good and perfect gifts, we know that 
avarice and deceit deceive not God. "  God ia not mocked,” neither ie 
Hia work hindered, for whatsoever the nature of that ie which man soweth, 
tho same shall he also reap. No sooner are gifts offered with deceitful motive 
than the hypocrisy ia exposed ; for the light of consciousness o f the divine 
presence of the Holy Ghost exposes its falsity, and tho shining light of 
Truth is received to the exclusion of all former falso suppositions and claims. 
Ho that hath an ear to hear, let him hear ; and hearing, he will give up ths 
ghost and receive the Holy Ghost.

August 21.
Tim Apostle'S Persecuted. Acts v:J5-4t. Memory verses 39-3*.
G o ld en  T ext.—  IVe ought to obey G od  rather than man — Atlt v:ig. 

H lStEJO lCE and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven ;
1 \ for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you.” There 

aro ho external claiuiB or commands that can prevent the true apostles of 
Truth froni standing in the temple o f  God, and teaching the people. They 
feared the people— these false “  n)lers"-l>ecauBa the people were, in reality, 
friends of the apostles ; for they, the people, are the sanm truth and life as 
are tho apostles who make correct statemonts and truthful claims.

«  And behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine." This ia a 
great admission and a most gratifying confession. In spite o f tho conduct, 
and legion of claims that would crucify the Lord daily, and would bring to 
bear such thought as would stamp out tho true doctrine, all Jerusalem (that 
city coming down from God out of heaven), is filled with the touching of 
Christ and the resurrection. Those who know and speak the truth can well 
stand the seeming arrest and examination of their heavenly work, for it is 
the Father’s work and therefore cannot bo hindered. Tho High Priest voiced 
the truth when he stated that tho apostles had filled tho whole o f Jerusalem 
with their doctrine, thut city in which they were commanded to tarry until 
they had received the Holy Ghost or the impersonal Spirit o f Truth. It is 
the Infinite Spirit that speaks the right word in tho right time and place, and 
puts to flight all claims and demands made by the senses upon those in, and.
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0) rough whom it speaks. “ Did wo not straitly command you that you 
should not teach in his n am e-  T o which Peter replies 
and skill, “ And did wo not then answer, wo ought >o obey C,o.l rathe 
men and so wo will." This speaking is not personal defiance, but it 
firm'stand taken and held in truth. The High Priest of Iho senses is  j e r y  
apt to remind ua o f past commands or beliofa that do not speak in the name

°f J° ThI i l i J  Priest avoided mentioning the name of Jesus, but Peter boldly 
and lovingly brings that name forward as being the only name mu or heaven 
by which m i, can be saved and ru,ule to realize the freedom and who eness o 
Spirit • ‘ The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged 
upon a tree.” It is God that brings forth Jesus in the true docGine and 
teaching who is the God of “ our fathers," for He is the God o f the l.v.n 
Z  not o f the dead. . Therefore he is God of a living Jesus ; one rm*d 

' from the dead. We often hear people say that if Jesus were alive on the 
earlh to-day, certain works would be accomplished. The supposition 11,,
is not here is the reason the works of Jesus are not witnessed and enjoyed^
that are taking place in our midst daily and hourly. A s Jesus ,s the only 
man that G od ever made, ho is the only man that G od  knows anythmg about 
He who is made in the image and likeness of God m God a own work The. 
same “ ye alow and hanged upon a tree but Jesus m alive• from be dead 
and dwelling everywhere in our m id st; for God hath so declared it. Truth 
desires not to bring any one in guilty, but it desires to lead all out of mental 
negation or denial of the Truth that is; and lo prove that nil power m equal j

“  lh: ' Z  ! ' 1  “ £  2 2  God ho, ita rtrtii „  o w a
a r t  ta.il> Him, God ....   r tU r tJ

th„ . i. no .in or .ond.mu.tion, Tbta i. » "'*“ > do.lr.o. o i 8» P* 
0[ Troth P« » l p ir tn h ed  » « d f  ublinlror, this Troth » ,th grort JOJ. B . il 

» to ,o„ , thoroloro, tb.t through thi, » .n |J-» ) . preorhed onto 
j I L  t o j l m  o l . in ,/ or tho gi.in g op » . rtl rt» m. tb.t .»  U .  oppo- 
site of God. and thus do we obey God rather than beliefs.

“  Truth is one ; its language also is  one. 
must say the same things.*’

And they who Rpaak Truth
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Os e  Go d , Os e  L a w .

(OTHOU  Lord, ait God, who hast made the heavens, the earth, the sea,
and nit that In thorn is."

« i know that Thou cane’t do everything, and that no thought ot Thine
can ha hindered." -

11 In  vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines tha commandments
of men." .

« pu n  well, ye reject the commandment o f God, that ye may keep your 
own traditions.''

<* God hath made man upright, but they have sought out many mren- 

tions.'*
lien  have believed in many laws, and talked o f physical law, natural 

law, and spiritual or G od ’s law, and have not seen that all these so-called 
laws are the operation of one law ; for that law, which in reality governs the 
physical, must be natural law., and the natural law ia G od’s law ; for “ God 
made all that was made, and without Him was not anything made that was 
made.” So it is now, as it has always been and always will be ; God's law is 
the only law, and it is only when claims are made and belioved to be laws, 
which are not in harmony with the eternal law of God, that confusion appears; 
fo r all clftimB that are not in harmony with H is law, must come to naught, as 
they are not in Truth. The claims are legion, and are named sickness, sor
row. and failure. Having lost Bight of the one law, the endeavor ia to mate 
many laws, thus “ making the word of God of none effect, through our tra
ditions, which we have delivered." But. “ bo not deceived; G od is not 
mocked ; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." “ Can a 
man take fire in his bosom and not be burned ? ’’ G od and his work being all 
there is, if wo try to mnko laws for ourselves, we try to  abide in personal 
claims and live according to “  many inventions,'’ which shall appear M 
failure of every kind, for they have no foundation in Truth and cannot stand.

G od made man in H is own image and likeness, and Jesus said, V I  work 
as I  see the Father working." He told his disciples to pray, “ Thy will bo 
done on earth as it is in heaven. If we would but do the will o f God on 
earth as it is done in heaven, we would fulfil His law, and finish tha wor 
He has given us to do. Then we would experience success in all undertak
ing. Neither sickness nor failure would appear for when tĥ e fom e r  clrnma 
have passed away, there ia no more denial o f God. And God shall wips 
awav S t e m  from their eyes." “And now unto the King, eternal, immortd, 
invisible ; th eon ly  wise God. be honor and glory through 

' Lord. Amen."
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' • To OUR CulLDREK-

r \ E A R  Children :-A ga in  I  come withh.ppy greeting to each of you. Let

^ ? s £ k S S S s s H
r : i " 2  * * ,  - -  -
iDB » .ti„  “f  > r  e“ “ 8j r d . ,Ik n ™ ^ " - .
4h« s  a„  like » »  £  »  “ " * £ ' " ”„ T »  tba bhd.»  Wko p.i« t.
until the dawn of another day. S t  highest tree

* » « « * .* " ™ J l  J r  w. vii.
a m g  f o r  j o y  al . .q  b ir t l  o t  f low e r .  W h e r e v e r  y o u r  o n U n g
all life and beauty in ' Rest with the feeling of

i  anA rflot and recreation ia  e^ery way.

l ° Z  Bome* burden, make some one feel your presence is a comfort
heart, lighten some ou , ^  tkftt is filled to overflowing
to them. Give out .of the 6* B̂ e o n e  that wants a comforting word 
o f love, peace, contentment TeU thatG od  is love: Give some
how good  they are' . ^ / w a t e r  from your “ cup o f lov ng service,” win oh 
thirsty one a cup of cold water^ rro j  B0rv;co Cup with a word o f kmd-
is  opportunity. Be ever of iQVjug kindness, truth, cheerful-
ne-J Let yont ‘“ P . ^ 4 f f t b e s e  jewels® so bright they w.R attract
ness, patience and love, “ e® P Be like the birds and flowers, do in g the
friends to you wh^ eT^ ^ | lo ” friends,as we are more acquainted now, I  
best you know. My dear l.Uie i . A„  ia G ood. Have you tried 
will try to be very p mn in fin(j gQod in everything? There is
saying “ X? 1 J tD Think of this every day. It wdl help you.
no place where God is  dcar editor can give us. Asking
I  thiok we have taken as m i P . ®  Q j  Bhan you, I  leave yon in G od’s 
you each to Choose the ’way of perfect love in
loving csre. end know he W« >8 y o l God> and y0n will be like
all things, then all w in Know you Ausr Ro sa l t ha .
Him. God be with you.
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Ho me  C o l l e g e  Mo n t h l y  Me e t in g .

Tn point of numbers, tho •* Open Meeting” at Home College on July Cth,
*  testified to llie aeaaoo of lUe year when nil fortunate ones find themselves 
in some open” in tho country— where on the voritnhle lap o f mother earth, 
the din of city hubbub ia forgot. Mrs. DeGroot, long absent, now once more 
in our midst, presided, opening the exercises with the 4th chapter Matthew, 
which records the temptation o f desua during the sojourn ia the wilderness.
It was a welcome privilege to see Mrs. DeGroot in the “ Home” place, and 
though the beloved daughter, whose garment o f flesh waa laid away from our 
sight, could ho more g o  or come in our midst, the unshaken faith and cheer
ful demeanor of tho mother but bears witness that no temptation, n ot even 
the grave, can bo too great to obscure the love of God, and the power of His 
word, to dispel evon the appearance of sorrow. Her words on  entering with 
us into the silent meditation were. 44 Thou, O God. only.” 41 Thou art One, 
and beside TLeo there is none other.” ' “  Resting in the fulness o f this affir
mation, let loving thought like aweot ineenae ascend—commingling with •
Omnipresent Good." . .

Mrs. W ilmot followed— considering and defining the Christ attitude a •
the final vanquishing of sense importunity. Here is revealed the “ Power of 
the Word.” Of b friend, recently passed out in Oakland, it was naid of him,
4 his word waa as good  as his bond." Thus the word spoken into, manifesta
tion at the beginning, has the bond o f truth for surety, and that which has 
been spoken is that which will be spoken, and none can gainsay ita truth.- 
G od is  ever sayiug, “ through recognition of this power o f the word, all these 
t i l in g  will I  give thee;” and Christ affirmed the truth when ho declared, 
that greater works shall ye do, through this word spoken in power. Another 
speaker rejoiced in the Scripture record as it stands; for to her it appeared 
the day by day experience of each. Shall authority, dominion, covetousness, 
Belt will, foolishness, dominate, where wisdom, love, power, being, is ail, and 
should be recognized as thb divine guide and reasouer? Shall it ba this 
bread, the *' Word of Power,"or these stones o f negation and insufficiency I 

This is the condition, and ever the question, undecided, when Truth ia 
not coneeiously upheld to the inmost thought. The choice is offered every 
m oment; love waits ever for the decision. One would not think of crossing 
» desert without the aid of a chart, made for safety to pilgrims traveling 
there. How much less venture to  embark on this Bea o f desire and opinion, 
without the co-operation of spirit with bo uI, the conscious union in the deeps
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of Infinite Life and Light. Mrs. Wetenliall had heard Scientists say, that
Desire” was commended as incentive-awakening mentality to its source in 

(jod The Infinite being all, and possessing all, for without Him was not any 
thing made that was made, could not know desire, for he could not want for 
anythin-. S o  desire must to these mean aspiration 5 wings whereon to rise 
to that understanding where it would find its measure already full-

A dear student of Home College said. '* before she found herself in the
perfect understanding, she used to be hupati&nt that the whole world might
come at once into this supreme joy. this great light, that had dawned o, 
ber "  Now she has discovered that even this desire may be a form of anxiety, 
which would prevent, rather than speed the good  work; therefore she ,s con
tent now to say: All is Thine already, and nnnoaro 1’hme as Thine are mine.

Mrs Cramer, who likes to be considered a privileged listener on these 
occasions, when called upon added a few closing words, endorsing all that 
had been said, and proving that us the absolute justice was unfading, and no 
respecter o f person, place or estate, each has found herself already in the <dl 
Good, now, ami cannot be separated from it. Every manifestation from the 
one source o f Life, is Christ's own refutation to the ^ P ter* « e l ^  ̂  “  
me ” erring th ough t; that which I  ever was in creation, I  am now, and it 
written thou shall not tempt the Lord, thy God; then temptation h« , no 
place, for the word has gone out. and angels do minister unto us. A hymn 
foined in with heart anil voice, closed a pleasant afternoon. SV e missed Mm. 
W ilson from her accustomed place, hut many good  thoughts followed her 
where duty denied to ns the pleasure of seeing her face to  face. • ^  ^

“ There is an e v e r  present help for all.”
From Sit,ENT UNITY.

“ Shall thy light break forth as the morning, and thy health shall spring forth

“ Ian d’my'&therareOne. I am inthe father, and the Father in me."

 THE He a l in g  Th o l g u t .-T o  be held from July 27U1 to August aylh.
“ I AM THE LIFE." ASD THE LORD HAS DISCI. A RED IT.

Prayer that craves a particular commodity, anything less than all good,

is vicious.-— Emerson.
Why ever make man's good distinct from God's? Or, seetng they ar*

one, why dare distrust— Robert Browning.
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T r u e  As s o c ia t io n . Un it y  o f  Wo r k — i t s  P l a n  a n d  M e t h o d .

rP H E R E  being one Infinite God, there can'be but one true doctrine, which ts 
f  the doctrine o f an everlasting kingdom. ' In other words, there can be 

but one Divine Science, the basis o f which is the unity o f the one InttnUe Life. 
This means that all Life is One ; to understand and accept this Truth as a basis, 
is to know that in order to keep “ the unity o f  the Spirit m the bonds of 
peace,’* we are to see all things as they arc, in their true relation to each other, 
as well as to the Source of their existence ; and in order to so see, it is essen- 
Hal lo associate all existing things in creation together in our thought, as being 
the work o f one God or Life. Then can we tmderslandingly say, “  The words 
o f Truth that I speak unto you, I speak not of myself (personally), but the 
Father (or Life) that divelleth in me; He (or it) doeth the works.

, Divine Science is, therefore, the "  gospel o f the K ingdo »  which shall 
be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations ; and then shall the 
end come “ for then shall eternity be realized, which has neither beginning nor 
end It is said that there are fourteen hundred millions of human lives on the 
clobe but the truth is, there is but one Life living and moving in a ll The 
Bible'being m oriy a record of G od’s revelation in creation, .a it the oneness 
o f Life is maintained from beginning to end. "  B» the beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth,’1 and they were conjoined, a tnmty m unity ; and 
••as it was in the beginning, (so it) is now, and ever will be, world without end.

• Thou art, O God, the Light and Life
O f all this wondrous world we see.”
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Tliis is the unity to which it holds from Genesis to Revelation. {Rev. 
xiv:6. Ac's xvii:24, 25 ; iv;24. John i: 3. 14- Eph. ‘v:4> Col. » :*5* *7)- 
Hence Jesus appropriately said, 11 This is the work o f God. that ye believe on 
him whom God hath sent," or made manifest; and that "m y kingdom is not of 
this world;" for Cod, He is Lord and King upon the throne o f heaven and 
earth, ancl reigns therein in Christ Jesus forever and ever. All must learn the 
truth that what is born of Spirit, or God, is spirit, and that its seed remains 
within itself, and when it is realized that its nature is necessarily like unto God, 
it is quickened and known to be raised with Christ Jesus, So. while there are 
diversities of manifestation apparent in creation, there is the same God that 
worketh all in all. Hence the word spoken by Jesus while preaching the gos
pel o f the kingdom of God in Galilee-the circuit or symbol o f eternity— is 
always true, for "  the time is fulfilled, and the kingdom o f God is at hand."

2. Life with its variety o f manifestation is in truth, and is- therefore in 
scripture, symbolized as a tree, fn Genesis, the first book, and in Revelation, 
the last book ; ill the first case the Tree o f Life is represented as being m the 
midst o f the garden of God, and in the second, in a wondrous city "com m g 
down from God out o f heaven,'’ there is a Tree o f Life. Life is not symbolized 
by a forest full o f separate living growths, as might have been considered 
appropriate, judging from observation. There are no living growths separate, 
one from another, in Infinite Life, in the garden o f G od or city o f Life ; but 
Life being One, its entire work in creation is symbolized in One Tree, which 
includes limbs, twigs, leaves and fruit. In all existence there arc none living or 
moving separate and apart from God. In the statement that "  I am the true 
vine and my Father is the husbandman,” is expressed the truth that whatever 
G od causes to exist, and to which he is therefore Father, is the true vine or 
Tree of Life. "  As tile branch cannot bear fruit o f itself except it abide in the 
vine,”  no more can creation produce or. bear witness except it abide in the 
Creator. Hence, the mind that was in Christ Jesus while manifest in the 
form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God. It is true that 
neither thought, branch, nor effect o f any kind can produce or bear fruit, except 
they abide in; and partake o f the attributes of the one and only Source.

3. All manifestations o f God or ^ife in creation, have being in Life, and 
are Life, and they hold precisely the same relation to Him as do limbs, 
branches, twigs, leaves and fruit, to the tree rooted in the earth. As -the Law 
o f  Expression is one, and never changes, if anything be produced from the
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Spirit, the law is fulfilled therein, by- working the law as the Father works. 
The Tree o f Life which "  bear twelve manner o f fruits, and yielded her fruit 
every month ; and the leaves o f  the tree were for the healing o f  the nations,” 
means that God or Life lives continuously, and bears all manner o f fruit all the 
time. This Truth lived in words and deeds, are the leaves o f  the Tree o f  Life, 
which are for the healing o f the nations.

4. W e are associated together as an International Divine Science Associa
tion, by virtue o f the true relation o f the unity and association eternally exist
ing in G od’s works, and they who understand Divine Science and recognize 
this true association, are already members in understanding, and are therefore 
fitted to join the International Association, and Lecomc active working mem
bers, and assist in the promulgation o f this Gospel o f Truth and freedom.

This Association is based in the realization that God bears to His works, 
and that they bear to each other. Hence, the object o f all meetings, either 
public or private, in all parts o f the world, held under the auspices o f  the Asso
ciation, will be for the purpose o f spreading the knowledge o f  Divine Science 
among the people. These meetings, or centers o f  work, will hold the same 
relation to the God-Idea o f unity or International Association, as does the limb 
with its twigs, leaves and fruit, to the tree.

5. This International Association is the association o f  the work o f  G od  ; 
hence it is founded in the infinite and omnipresent One, and is therefore a 
living and moving organization. The Power at work in this Association is 
Life, which works in truth to the exclusion o f  all error, and thus shall it be 
proven that all are in God, and that God is all and irf all. It being G od’s 
method, there can he no limitation, but rather is it the association o f the limit
less work o f the Infinite One. Therefore, the omnipotent power o f  One Life is 
understood to be. the power at work.

The object o f the International Association is not to create differently from 
that which has been created, and thus bring about a state of unity that has 
never existed before, “  And other sheep I have which are not o f this fold 
etc. The object of bringing people into international association, is that they 
may hear the voice of the Lord o f their own existence,, and thus be brought 
mentally to acknowledge, and accept, and work in that true unity which already 
is. Meetings thus based on the holy grounds o f the Infinite, meet to read the 
record o f  Life, as did the apostles o f  old, and they read the Christ, which is, 
that I am eternal life with Cod, and that as the “  Father hath life in Him-
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self, so hath He given to the Son to have life in Himself.” "  I come (to bear 
witness o f this Truth) that they might have life, and that they might have it 
more abundantly.”  The great mental demand of the people at this time, is 
for knowledge of what is Truth ? Therefore, the necessity- o f the consciousness 
and realization that their life is God. and that they live, and move, and have 
being in Him.

6. The underlying claim o f all sense o f limitation, is the erroneous claim 
that we each bat e life and power separate and apart from God-life and power ; 
and that we have a personal existence, which, in its nature, is unlike the rest of 
God's existing universe o f works ; and according to the claim, so is the recog
nition or seeing, and the words and deeds are in unison with it. Hence the 
feeling, I am lonely, iimiled, and not understood ; and thus the belief arises 
that we can personally originate, and produce spiritually, that which is praise
worthy in the sight of God. The work, of Divine Science is to bring these into 
the fold— the true association ; into the consciousness that there is one fold and 
one Shepherd, or one work and one God. All are to be taught o f God, that 
there is no life separate and apart from Him ; hence, none m a n ife s t th a t is, 
not the manifested God or true vine.

The I. D. S. A., founded in Truth, is organized for the purpose of bring
ing those to a consciousness o f Truth and freedom, who are not in the recog
nition and realization pf the true association or unity of the One work, and 
one calling. So that those who join may know what is that good  and perfect 
will o f  God, and work as the Father works. The aim o f each and all is to 
work the works of Him that sent us, and thus glorify God on earth, and finish 
the work he has given us to do, by doing His will ** Blessed are they that do 
His commandments, that they may have right to the tree o f life, and may enter 
in through the gates into the city." T o abide in Eternal Life or Being, and 
act as if we are it. is to eat o f the tree oflife, which is in the midst o f the para
dise o f  God. _____________ _______

THE  INTERNATIONAL DIVINE SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.

Organized at Home College, Mag tllh, 1892.

State* eicr. 1

With all things a right beginning is essential to a correct ending.
It is cloar to understanding that the true method o f .conveying knowledge 

of the true relation existing between Infinite Being and existence, is secured
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by beginning when all things begin, in Being, orGo'l, and thus work the 
divine law of expression as tho Father works, by thinking, believing, apeak' 
io g  .mil acting at one with tho Father. True thinking and ace orate reason' 
ing 13 horn of, and therefore begins in tho abstract Principle o f  Life, and 
finishes in the concrete form or expression, ft is true therefore. Unit exis
tence inclusive of nil living form begins iu mid is complete in God, and is 
finished iu nature, which is tiro work o f God's revelation.

There is no confusion of longues in this method; no m issing o f the 
mark; for it is a constant recognition of wholeness. Therefore no sinn ing or 
falling short of holiness. Hence, the knowledge of Truth is, that we can do 
nothing o f ourselves apart from the infinite Source. “  For beside Me there 
is noiie other." To recognize and accept the truth of the tiue relation or 
unity of Being and existence, is to acknowledge and accept it in the method 
that wo see demonstrated in man; all things made by man are first thought 
oul and then wrought out, which proves that their possibility is potential iu 
Being. Man works ns the Father works. Therefore we understand that 
“ through faith (divine substance) worlds were framed by tho word of God, 
so that things which are seen were not made of things which do appear.” 
God is always making manifest His possibilities and demonstrating them iu 
form, and Hie will ia done in them and tiny arc finished in earth; e. <j., as iu 
the science of . numbera, Principle is visibly demonstrated and ita work la 
finished ia the example: therefore, as the example is the proof o f the 
possibility of Principle, it is the work o f Principle demonstrated and fiu-. 
inked; so in tho same sense,ia the existing universe the expression of Infinite 
Life, ita example demonstrated and finished. God's method is eternal; s 
ceaseless process; a ne'er-ending revelation.

AnwcnEa o r  As s o c ia t io m.
Understanding: —
1. That there is an Infinite Whole, and that there can bo but one All; 

wo know that The One ia omniscient, omnipotent aud omnipreseut— God. 
Therefore, as there c o d  ho but one Infinite, tho detail o f Divine Science is in
cluded within the knowledge that the All o f Truth ia God and G od manifest, 
*  For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Christ 
Jesus.” Christ Jesus meaning, God manifest with us.

2. That God being infinite and omnipresent, from everlasting to ever
lasting, He is, therefore, the Source and Cause of all existence; hence is eelf- 
existent. That Divine Science is God-knowledge, which ia all knowledge. 
Science is therefore certainty— an exact perception of Truth— a knowledge of 
the power and possibility pf tho One Infinite locality ever manifest and exist
in g in our midst.

3. That Truth ia a.ugit— One undivided whole; that it is sacred because 
it is authority, absolute to tho individual who conceives it. There is no 
religion higher than Truth, as thoro is nothing higher, for that which never 
changes is Truth. It follows that all who cognize first aud .final truth, will 
acknowledge it as being the One Truth, and in time, will analyze and demon
strate it the same iu detail. Mathematicians cun state the problom according to 
Principle, and point the way of demonstration, hut students must work and 
prove for themselves, by right habit of thought, belief and deed, that the
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„ ,11,Lion is according to Principle. To know the whole truth, is to know what
L  upl c  U n  il.e outness o f Infinite Being ami existence-what .s .mphed m
!1n ?W P « lb e r  ftucl Jesus, the Son, ns one; which »  the • » « *.**. of God
with’creation, or of infinite and Omnipresent Life with the ln in g , bpirit
with that which it makes in its own image and likeness, therefore, Divine
Science is the freedom, health, and perfection which all a r e 8®ek“ 5 
°  u p,jiih ia o uoiritual nail normal condition. 10

necessity abide where the law is. and experience harmony.
i  ’ That the Infinite Life that now in, has a lw a j1teen. ̂

TH  VT IT  BUI SO  TUB BATH KH, O li r e  tSPFRTVJN
iVSni s S l  S f m R S f v f u P E , F Henoo it is the duty of every individual

G( Yenient that the One Reality is God and God manifest, which precludes the 
2 2 S S lft  o f Shire ever beiog'any thing, in Truth, unlike that whmh was .a 
the beginning, and was made manifest from the beginning.

K r t S . jT *  *»  » < -  -  .*» » .» “

one and inseparable. n i s i  j , true method, L ife s “ new andES-ASirxw^-WJSss
^ - S g a sS 5 £ i s K 2 «
l- T , Z Po I t i M b  u . d X  uttermost parts o f the earth Knowing that
r & .  » r
Know ing > " j1,1̂  t) good  of all existence. Knowing what the Truth is,
now h ie  at one wdh Jh Joraon8trale that knowledge.’ Knowing these
thmgs. t p p y  L  lie  now, if we do them. That as One constitutes the entire.
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Infinite. Whole, and One bein'* the number of unity, unity ia forever the 
etate, o r  will, and law of one God. Therefore, to suppose thf.t there is some
thing real o r  actual that is the opposite of God, and Him manifest in His 
w orks, o r  that He has produced that which is unlike llimself, is both blasphe
mous and irreverent. To believe that Ultra ia something real or actual that 
is not God, ia to  deny the Truth o f  what belongs to him, which is, that He 
is tiio Infinite One. To believe that ha has, or cun produce that which.ia 
unlike himself, ia “ to attribute to God that which is contrary to ilia 
nature,” hence blasphemous. "  Either muko the treo good, nud his fruit 
g o o d  ; o r  o Js b  make the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt.”

Unity is Love, aud Love is the Inw which impels to action, and mani
fests the harmony of tho universe, which is forever tho same. Hence, under
standing knows that in Truth there ie no mortality, for existence hoing 
born of God, its seed remainetb in itself, and it ia necessarily pure and 
perfect in . its essence and element, and a truthful conception proves 
its virgin jmrity, and that it is incapable of siD, sickness or death; 
whoever esteems it otherwise, to him it seems to bo so. Paul, Apollos 
and Cephas; the world, heaven, eternal life, and all things are ours. 
That Divine Science is the knowledge and truth of the silence— o f  that life 
in which, and of which “  heaven, earth, and all tho hosts of them” are born j 
in which, and o f which, all suns, planets, and all systems o f planets appear 
aa Its Bpoken words, framed by Its faith. That as there is no place or spaed 
whoro G od  is not, there is no place or apace where we are not at one with 
H is Divine Presence, and where to us He is not existent.

7. Understanding the above, we know and fuel the oneness o f all 
humanity, aud o f the universe; and that the achievement of a true and 
permanent civilization is attained by and maintained in true association and co
operation. That the realization of the infinite supply of all good,is to be uni
versally and equally enjoyed on earth, through impersonal and unselfish action. 
That Q od’s kingdom “ comes on earth in and to every o i ib  by whom His will is 
done on earth as it is in heaven.” The practice of Diviue Science is Truth'* 
practice. It necessarily consists in letting tho One Infinite Mind be in u&, 
that is in Christ Jesus, and of letting light eo sbino in the world that God 
will be seen in the light, and glorified in tho good works. T o practice Truth 
is to work as the Father work3 ; and as He finishes His work on earth and 
pronounces it very good, we are to glorify Him on earth, aud thu9 finish the 
work which He has given us to do. There is nothing made that is made, with
out the action of Power, or without the utterance of Eternal L ife— the divine 
thought. Divine Science teaches how to render to God that which is G od’s, 
id the same spirit o f truth and perfection in which i f  is wade manifest to 
Himself. Thus should all be able to say, that “  all mine are thine, and 
all Thino are mine, and I  am glorified in them and that all mine are pure 
and perfect, and without spot or blemish. To thus Biuutify all existence 
unto ourselves is our reasonable service, and the only acceptable offering for 
it is, doing ns the Father has done.

Understanding that unity o f purpose is necessary to the achievement 
and practical demonstration of this work of Truth upon enrth, and through 
such unity o f association, which is of the Holy Spirit, wo believe that<lenion9tra*
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to let the outside world know o f the workings o f Tru.h here.
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Eureka Springs is a city of invalids, so called. People com e here from 
all purls o f t ie  country, bringing their aches, and pains, and thoughts of 
disease, and are constantly talking {hem over, consequently the mental at
mosphere seems full o f such lliinge. We hove had several very excellent, 
teachers here, and the prejudice is gradually giving way and mountains of 
opposition being overcome. The cause is advancing, and non there is less 
antagonism than ever before.

Dr. Xarnall came here early last Spring and gave several public lectures 
at the Opera House, which were well attended and well received. People are 
more interested in the Science than ever before. Mrs. Yarnoll came after ha 
had been hero soiuo time, and they taught Beveral classes. Some persons were 
healed and many advunced rapidly in understanding.

The Doctor and wife are splendid teachers, and we hope they will come 
to u b  again in the near future, to hSlp u b  on our way b y  their strong and 
loving words. Wo were sorry to have them leave. The class followed them 
with the thought, the Lord bless them and keep them, and cause the light o f 
H is countenance to shine upon them continually.  Nos* Terbt. '

De a r  Bins. Cba msb :
I  wish you would tell the readers of "  Harmort" the good  that came 

to mo from some few words of instruction yon gave me, some three months 
ago. One of my loved ones tried in every way and in every direction to get 
work, but met with failure ore-y time. 1 gave b is name in at your meetings, 
and at tho Christian Science Home Association for treatment, for success and 
employment. I  know that one and all spoke the word lovingly and faith
fully, yet weeks cams and went, and no work for my hoy. In  utter discourage
ment 1 called upon you. I  said to  you, *• Mrs. Cramer, I  have given my boy's 
name here and at other places for treatment, for success and employment,, 
but it seems lo have been in vain." I  shall never forget your calm, convincing, 
carrying tone, aa you quietly said, Mrs. Crall, do you not know that you 
have something to do “  What have I  to d o f  “ Create it  mentally" was 
your reply. “  f ir s t  create employment far. your son in mentality; and then 
you will see it demonstrated." It was a flash o f Truth to me. So I  held it 
continuously, “  My dear boy w at work. I  d o create employment for him, 
and he has it now. After a day or two a note was brought to our door asking 
my son to call at a business place, where he was offered a position, and the 
next morning went to work. I  want the readers of “  Harsiomy" to  know that 
if they want any good tbiDg, they have something to  do. “  Create it in
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mentality.” I do believe that we could have whatsoever we will, if we first 
create it in mind.

Youra in  Lovb a n d  Truth, Tj OUi s e  C-r a l l *

St. Louis, July 4, 1892. 
The articles of the I. D. S. A. mentioned in your last letter w ill be 

analyzed by your many friends here na soon as we can bring them together. 
I  think it a grand movement. I  shall write out the articles (published in 
Harmony) in German, and read thorn before our German Society.

Much ’ood  must undoubtedly come from such an organization. I  will 
write more in reference to it later on. • H. H. ScnnoEDEa.

EyraAcrs man oun Lfcirina.

G od is forever blessed in His Son. What more can be said? For 
understanding knows that in your existence God is glorified, and your work 
as an individual is to sanctify it in Truth,.and to realize his glory therein.

Success is, aud is for you, and you are to bring it to pass in your experi
ence. Whatever you really believe in, you will give your attention to, aud 
the Bame will externalize in your own surroundings and relate you to that 
o f its kind in the universe. Stand in the light of your divine selfhood, as 
in Christ; but in the simple faith o f a child, and prove your selfhood in God 
to be success to you in all your ways. Therefore, praise and thank God con
tinually that you are, and have success ; but this cannot be done by listenm g 
to  and being swayed by the advice given by anyone from an individual or 
personal standpoint. Infinite Principle is that upon which to lay bold before 
speaking, and that by which to shape our conduct and to make our claim#.

I  am rejoiced that you are holding the true thought in the face o f all 
seeming conditions. Keep right on in the aame way and you will be openly 
rewarded. I f  you do not find it convenient to join in the healing thought 
with us every night at nine o ’clock, do not let it worry you. Meet with us in 
thought as often as you can. Bo not uneasy about anything, bat be perfect 
love and peace at all times, for "  Lo, I  am with you always,” Think not 
that through any individual will, you can make an exortion and do what you 
desire, and jt w ill be right, .but know that you are right because God is. 
Therefore, your personal thoughts cannot add one cubit to your stature. A»  
G od  gives H is own life in us, it is our good  will to think it not robbery to 
believe we are perfect as He is perfect You have no individual power to bo 
other in  Truth than God has made you. Simply rest in the omnipresent Good 
and know there is nothing else. The All is Good.
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I  am glad to know that yon are having better and belter Biieceas ia heal* 
ing. It in because all that ia within yon ia blessing “  the Holy Name.”

Do you not see lhat every atom of the body is luminous with the light of 
Eternal Life, and that all is attuned to the one Source, and that the very 
silence nud passivity o f form ia in the likeness o f the rest and tranquility of 
Being? That being, thing, or eoudition is not, that can prevent or destroy 
the imago and likeness of God ; for even bars of steel or iron (which to sense 
are solid bodies), which are composed of moving atoms that do not touch 
'each other, and through attraction move in harmony together, ore proof o f  the 
strength and purpose o f love in making and sustaining form— which is made 
by, and sustained through harmonious action and co-operation. Hence, the 
law of attraction and gravitation is the expressed image o f the one law, love. 
The image and likeness o f love ia to be seen therein, anil God is Love. Do 
we not behold, as did Job of old, that Thou eaua't do everything, and that 
no thought o f Thine can be hindered ?

*'Bless the Lord, O my Soul, and all that is within iu o  bless Hia holy 
name;” and all that is within does bless His holy name ; and I, Spirit, 
am glorified in it. Even am I  glorified in my image and likeness in the 
attraction of the atoms that compose the bar of steel.

H o u e  C o l l e g e  N o t e s . _

The next Theological, or Bible Course, will open at Home College the r 2 ( 
second Tueadify’ in August, at 2 P. HI. It comprises twelve lessons, four 
each week. This course will bo followed by six Normal and Analytical H 
lessons, to commence the sixth of September. These lessons prepare student# 
for review nud graduation. The review commences the first Tuesday ia  ^ , 1. 
October and continues two weeks.

--------------
XI. E. Cramer’s hours for receiving patients and Healing, iB from 10 a. 

m. to 2 p. u., overy day of the week, except Sunday.

The 4th volume o f Harmony w ill be conclnded with the September issue, 
and it ia with grateful remeinbranco of loving kindness, and benefits o f a 
generous subscription list, that we thank our many friends end subscribers 
for their financial support, nud loving appreciation so freely given during the 
post four-years; and with this remembrance, we ask those whose time expires 
with that issue, to help us in the work in the near future, by beiug as prompt 
as^possible in the renewal o f their subscriptions for the com ing year.

The 5th volume will begin with the October number, and. wo trust that 
each subscriber will renew promptly, and use hia or herintluence in getting at 
least one new subscriber; thereby helping others to a fuller realization o f 
what they are, and enabling us to continue the good  work.
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N otes a k d  Annouxcemp.nts.

D isiue‘Science services ore held at Home College every Sunday at 11 A.M.

Tbe Advisory Council of the International Divine Seieuce Association, 
has decided to inaugurate a series of public meetings, to be held under tbe 
auspices o f the Association at headquarters, in the rooms o f Home College 
and office of H a k m o s t .

These meetings are to Ire held for the purposo o f spreading tbe knowl- - 
edge of Divine Science among tlie people ; and lectures will be given upon - 
Divine Science, which includes all subjects pertaining to the affairs o f life.

The first meeting will be held July 31at, at 3 P, M., when M. Eh 
Cramer will give a lecture on what Divine Science is, and of what its practice 
consists, and what is International Association and its purpose.

The publio are cordially invited, whether scientists or otherwise, to attend 
those meetings and learn what Divine Science or Truth i s ; and thus free 
their thought from the false iropreeaionB received from erroneous atatementa 
ruade of the Science, by those who are ignorant as to what it is.

' 3 o o l £ S  o f  t £ e  P a y .

T e l e pa t h ic  SiraoEsnoN, Th e  Key  or Po w k e  : by Cbas. M. Barrows, 148 
H igh Street, Boston, Mass., is a pamphlet of fifteen pages. Price, 10 cents—
1 cent postage. It i6 n trea'tiae on what ia termed Power Getting, written  
from an individual standpoint. He snya, “  the student must learn to distin
guish between a purely psychical mode of communication, which is telepathic, 
and a physical mode of communication, which is sensory. Thia is  o f prime 
importance. * * * But telepathic suggestion makes no use of the organa 
of sense. Us mode of transmission is absolutely inscrutable to us at present; 
nor can we be said to study or comprohond it scientifically, foT that would be 
simply impossible with our present knowledge. \Vo may, however, learn 
under what conditions telepathic power will act, and how to put ourselves in 
the right attitude. And this is quite onough to d o ; for as soon as the proper 
conditions are assumod, the activity takes place, just as telegraphic communi
cation takes place as soon as the conditions are complied with.” The author 
savs that the higher form o'f^sycfiicarTWWerla no revolved-'Ey intense think
ing, and that the highest .u seo‘ 15® art~isTo~ona51e one person to impart to 
another a pnianFlnthienne- which will canae him fo 'think in a particular' 
way ; ~aii<T that results tike care of th em w lW r,ifon ly the thought is moved i 
in tlie right direction.

//
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ar„ 3 he P iv iu e S cien tis ts, healers,-— o r  dem on stra tors o f  T ru th—
are n ow  un ited  in the work and in attendance at H om o C o lleg e, nrnl will 
v isit patien ts at their hom es, treat presen t o r uhso.it patien ts : Mrs. Lizzie 
Xnrr7, n V v  11 ra- M. F. W etenhull, Mrs. W ebster, M. &

Mra- \L khaut. A rrangem en ts can be m ade for them  to  visit 
patien ts i d  auy p or t o f  the city, su r r ou n d in g  coun try  o r towns, who fo r any

s r u s r . i s r 10 c ° "“se' by '"iUoe *> “ • e-
SiTBscmeEM T a k e  No t ic e . \

T h e  fo llow in g  a re the d e c is io n s o f the United S tates C ou rt o n  th e  sub
je c t  o f new spaper su b scr ib ers :—

1. S ub scr ib ers w ho d o  not g iv e  exp ress n otico to  the con trary, are co n - . 
aidered ns w ish in g  to  renew  th eir subscrip tion s.

2. I f  sub scrib ers order the d iscon tin uan ce o f  their per iod ica ls, the p u b
lish er may con tin u e to send them  un til a ll arrearages are paid.

3. I f  subset ite r s  n eg le ct o r  refu se to  take their p er iod ica ls from  the Post 
O ffice t o  w hich they are d irected, th ey  are respon sib le until they have settled 
fchair b ills  and ordered them  d iscon tin u ed .

i. I f  eub scr ibers m ove to  o th er p la ces w ith ou t in fo rm in g  the publisher, 
an d  the papers are sen t to  th e fo rm er address, they are held responsib le.

5. T h e cou r ts  have d ec id ed  that re fu sin g to  take p er iod ica ls from  tha 
office, o r rem ov in g and leav in g thorn un ca lled  for, is p r im a  fa c ie  e v id en ce  o f 
in ten tiona l fraud.

fl. I f  sub scr ib ers pay in  advance, th ey are b ound  to  g iv e  n o tice  a t  the 
end o f th e tim e if th ey d o  n o t  w ish  t o  con tin u e tak in g it’; o th erw ise th e  pu b
lish er is nuthonzod to sen d  it, an d  th e su b scr ib e r w ill b e  re sp on s ib le  un til au 
exp re ss notice, with paym ent o f  a ll arrearages, i s  sen t to  the publisher.

C c O S J ’ S  X 2 3 S ©  E3 X iST WX A  I * .
S O M E  I  N T U I T I V E  P E R C E P T

By Hi-nry Wood. In Cloth, 358 P ages; price, Ji.oo.
C O Io T S  O P 1 T R U T H

r
h

h i
IV

V
V I

c o N T a r - T T S i
VII The Solidarity o f the Race. 

Mail's Dhal Nature.
The Unseen Realm, 
livolution as a Key,
Prom the Old to the New.

V III
IX
X
XI

The Nature or Cod.
Revelation through Nature.
Direct Revelation.
Biblical Revelation.
Revelation through the Son.

» 1 The Universality o f haw.
Also by the same author, the delightful Idealistic Novel, "Edw ard Burton,- 4th edition. 

In cloth, $i.Z5; paper oo» ers, 50 cant*. Sent, postpaid, on receipt o f tbaprios.
LEE & SHEPARD. BO STON , PU B L ISH ER S .

Sold-in California, by M. fi. Cr a m e r , 324 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.
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v ° b. 4- SEPTEMBER, 1892. No. 12.

O b e d ie n c e  i s  B e t t o r  t i i «n S a c r i f ic e .

Aa a saying, I have heretofore noted these words without considering or 
grasping their meaning. A recent and painful experience has led run ia 
this line of thought, upon the fearful sacrifice beginning with infancy, and 
ceasing only with the ripened years of age. We have h11 been taught that the 
Christian's pathway leads in and through the unhallowed sen o f sacrifice, win- 
ning only at the cud. But in the understanding through spiritual perception, 
we arrive at a more satisfactory conclusion; that in the Truth there is no sacri
fice. Sacrifice, first, ns defined by Webster is, to consecrate or present by way 
of expiation or propitiation, to immolate on thu altar of God, either as atone* 
mont or to procure favor. Second, to suffer to be lost for the sake of obtain
ing something ; to give up in favor of a higher object.

Would it be sacrifice to give up the lesser for the greater ? Yes, from a 
sense view wo might not so consider or esteem it, yet we are conscious o f  mak
ing « sacrifice. Or in pursuing the lesser and obtaining it, find we have loBt 
the greater, would be sacrifice in a greater degree. This ia the one and 
original transgression of man. Pursuing the lesser and yielding up the 
greater ; living in the letter, unconscious of the spirit. In  reality, in Truth 
there is no sacrifice. Then what is that which we so term or name sacrifice, 
Only that which appears, but is not. When race beliefs are cleared away, as 
they are in the establishment of Truth, then sacrifice will be no more— uot 
even in appearance.

lie  who was bora to bear witness of the Truth, says, I  will have mercy* . 
but hot sacrifice. What Jb the true significance of these words ? They simply 
signify the reign of Truth; the Father's will done on earth as it is d on e in 
heaven— the crowning of the Christ here, for here was He crucified, here is 
Ho crowned— the belovod of the Father— the Lamb that was slain. Dear 
friends, to recognize and understand Truth is to accept and acknowledge it.
It is the crown of the crucified, hut now our risen Lord. He reigns with H is
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people, iirul the tabernacle o f God shall bo with men.* When Truth is realized 
the senses are enlightened, the whole body is full o f ligh t-then is it realized 
that ye ,uo the temples of the living G o d - fo r  is tho tabernacle o f God
with men..- '

Herein is also race obedience to Divine law and order.^ He will have 
mercy, and not sacrifice, for the two can never join issue. Sacrifice is nega
tion, having no foundation, no power of itself. T o follow Christ is obedience 
to Truth, and frees from all error. We cannot consider this individually, as is 
proven whan they sought to know who had sinned, this man or his parents, 
that he was horn blind. Jesus answered, “ Neither lias this man sinned nor 
his parents, that he was horn blind.” God is not a god of specialties; lieu  
universal, and docs not interpose beyond the Divine law of com ponsahon- 
reaping that we sow. It is written, “  Vengeance is mine, I  will repay, saith 
the Lord." Meaning rather, justice ia mine, for we cannot conceive God as 
the dispenser of vengeance; but justice is divine, and justly do we reap that
we sow. .

We would not willingly transgress the law, hut being dead in Adam all 
Uavo transgressed; even so must all sacrifice— not voluntarily, but because 
man partook o f the tree of knowledge of good and evil. Therefore lie left 
the source in thought and belief, and because of disobedience, he uncon
sciously fell, as it were, from his high estate. This move of our first paronta 
is  aymboled in eating forbidden fruit. Woman was the first to  transgress; 
she led man out of paradise, so she must load him back. It is woman's work, 
and it is rocompouse-mnn is compens ,ted-the law is  satisfied. Partaking 
of the tree of knowledge of good and ev il- good , because of know ledge; 
evil, because of perversion in turning from the greater to the lesser, from 
substance to form, from Creator to creation, bow ing down fo graven images. 
Having gods many, and idols many, hence the commandment, "  Thou ahalt 
have no god but Me, before no idol bow thy knee.” So hath man gone on 
in alt the ages, absolving himself from responsibility as did Adam in the 
beginning, when ho said, "  The woman tempted me. and I  d id eat.”

As in Adam all died, so in Christ shall alt be made alive. What a blessed 
statement. The Messiah, the mcok and lowly, who came beneath all things, 
and h » vin«  put all things under his feet. must come into realization and ful
fillment o fa l I that is. tn this spiritual era; when Truth is epreadm her 
Golden wings over all the universe, then does He, the Messiah, the Christ 
(truth), corno to liis own, wearing the crown set with that 
priceless pearl which proclaims him K ing of K ings and Lord of Lords. And 
thus it is that the clay of obedience is better than the day ° yacn&£8'
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W h a t  is  said o r  ru s IwruusATiosAr. D iv is s  S c iex c s  A s s o c i a t i o n .

“ In Hakuonv for July, published by 51. E. Cramer, San Francisco, thus 
subject is considered very fully in si* pages or more o f editorial. “  The 
Objects and Beuefits of Association’’ are first considered. The following 
extract is quoted :

1 This Association is organized for the benefit of all who may belong, and 
through its mom bora ia intended to benefit tho whole of humanity, by the dia* 
semination of the One-ness of Life and the nnity o f the Infinite Whole. There
fore, association, or unity in work, is the necessary ineauB to the universal dis
semination of the truth, that the practical demonstration o f the Ood-idea of 
unity and harmony in all action is possible to all, which iB health nnd whole
ness to all.

As Diriue Science is the science or truth o f the Infinite Whole, and ia all 
knowledge, so true association is universal, and inclusive o f all knowing. 
Therefore all who know and accept Divine Science are cordially invited to 
co-operate with us.

In this Association there can be no limitation, for in it there ia no person
ality ; it being universal, it includes the individuality o f  the whole universe, 
and therefore is alive for evermore.'

This statemont of purpose is surely broad enough to furnish adaptation 
and harmonious relations for every one, whether hold ing individual opinion, 
or identified with special schools or classes. It should giva opportunity for 
each one to demonstrate whatever degree or phase o f the understanding o f 
Truth may bo hia. It is broad enough to avoid the common stumbling-block 
in organization, which, however wide its concept, has limitations somewhere 
and drawa the line at that point, so that absolute freedom o f individual 
thought within the organization ia usually curtailed.

WArsine Lights looks with interest to see the demonstration o f an organ
ization based upon the "  Infinite Whole,” so that it “  includes the individu
ality of the whole universe." This ib the true ideal. The grand scope o f 
Life iB to demonstrate it practically.” ' — Wayside Light*. _

The following iB from the Christian Metaphysician, edited by Geo. B. Charles:' 
Lovera of truth in California have associated for the universal dissemina

tion o l the truths of Divine Science. Notably among them are Mre. M. B.
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Cramer, C. L. Cramer, M. F. Wetenhall, E. S. Baldwin, Jessie F. Grant, 
M. E. Green, W. D. Shout, J. D. Marsh, D. P. D iggs sad W. H. Daniels.

Hakmo ny  published in San Francisco, Cal., will bo recognized aa the 
especial organ o f the Association. We approve the principles and purpose 
of the “ International Divine Science Association.1’ We have not space to 
quota the “  Statement,” and the extonded “ Articles of Association," but we 
give, with our cordial endorsement, the first paragraph of the “ Statement.”

'» * * * . * * *
The July number of Har uo siy  haa a full presentation of the essentials of 

the Association. We enjoy the spirit o f the movement and its consistent 
affirmations. It is not based on a set o f “  Denials.” It cognizes and under
stands— not denies— phenomena of existence. It encompasses the whole and 
knows Unity. • ,

In the fellowship of the Spirit we greet the *• International,” and together 
proclaim the ononeBa of all humanity and of the universe, and that G od is 
the One.

Ho me  C o l l e g e  Mo n t h l y  Me e t ib o ..

CT7HE “  Open Meeting” at Home College, August 3d, was most satisfactory 
] id every way. Mrs. Wetenhall presided in a most able rnannoT. The 

meeting opened with the singing o f the hymn, *• God is near,’ Mias Jessie 
Grant at the piano. Mrs. Wetenhall then read the first chapter of St. James, 
19th verse; sho drew, a beautiful lesson from it, ranking it very clear that 
our religion is good  and sincere, in so far as we make use of it in our daily 
life. She then read the following extract from “ The Christian Science 
Journal.” “ In  a receDt article in the London Christian World, Archdeacon 
Farrar presented what he regarded as the true test o f religion. The real 
question to ask about any form o f religious belief, is : Does it kindle the fire of 
love? Does it make the life stronger, sweeter, purer, nobler? Does it run 
through the w h o le  society like a cleansing flame, burning up that which is 
mean, and base, and selfish, and impure? I f  it stands that test, it is no hBreay.” 

Mrs DeGroot read a paper entitled “ Obedience bettor than Sacrifice,” 
which is to be found on another page of this Hasmon*. Mrs. Johnson then 
related a most interesting personal experience of her realization of the Truth, 
and victory through that realization, over her beliefs. Her. remarks were 
helpful and encouraging, as well as earnest and sincere.

Mrs. Birge followed with a short paper on “  The Attainment of Perfec-
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tion.” BIra. \Veb3ter, one of the faithful, gave her experience in making the 
Truth her own. She recognized the Truth, but the Application of it puzzled 
her; ahe knew not how to make it her own. While in a doep study, Truth 
presented to her mental vision a aoft mellow light, and buck o f it a dark spot; 
and an she moved toward tho darkness for the purpose o f investigating it, and 
learning of ita origin, ahe found that it had no foundation. Then turning 
the other way she realized that the darkness was her own shadow, which was 
without a head. The lesson was valuable alike to all, for the shadow, she 
knew to be personality, which being the opposite o f impersonality, was with
out foundation or head in Truth. It waa not a foundation upon which to 
stand, neither was it a head by which one should be dirooted.

Sira. Craiucr made some excellent remarks, bearing upon, the possibility 
of the perfection of the Infinite whole ; aa it is in the Father, ao it ia in the 
Son ; and making clear to each one present the gloriouB priveligo o f realizing 
that perfection. The one Spirit of God that speaka in each of ua, ia that 
which recognizes the perfection o f God.

Mrs. Cramer finished her remarks with an interesting account o f her 
work in St. Louis, and of the progress made in the good work since that 
time, through the united efforts of the scientists o f that city, with Jlaj. Su lli
van. That city that “  could not be reached," and the people that were "  alow 
to move,'’ have come to the front in this great and universal work.

The meeting closed with the hymn, "  Holy Spirit, Truth Divine."
I babki. Burn*.

I q le p Q a t lO Q a l  .B ib le  UessoQS.
August 28th.

Thh F i r s t  Christian Martyr.— Acts vii: 54-63; viii: r-4. Memory verses, 57-60.
Coldkn Tsxt.— H e  kneeled down and cried with a  loud voice. Lord, l a y  n o !  t h i s  

sin to their charge.— Acts vii: 60.
feirNDER8TANDING is  of Spirit. The Scriptures are written by the Spirit 
v'"'t  o f understanding, hence in Divine Science nil subjects are spiritually 
understood, dealt with, and represented. The number o f disciples had 
grown to a great multitude in Jerusalem, and they were o f one mind, and 
of one accord, in ono place ; and the place where they were is founded ia 
peace. Every effort made by tho high priest and hia party to suppress the 
new realizations of truth seemed only to add stimulus to the disciples, and 
zaal to the apostles. The preaching, teaching, and testifying, went steadily 
on. Stephen— which means crowned, snddenly came to the front aa a
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„ i„ Mv T»  *•  croivnnl. >“ ™ ““  "-tolenes,— it i. M l
« » :, uU lull consciousness, » Liol> is tl»  Holy O taU  «  “ “  *  ?” J ~ 
sUuJ nu,l be innate. of th. scriplu.es. M. p - C M  tbs uusUon, o l tbs

spirit.
In answer to the lugh priest’s question, as to A e th e r  the things testified 

against bins were true, be delivered an address, the equa of winch »  not 
recorded in tbo scriptures. Ho revived the whole history of Israel, from the 
davs of Abraham to the crucifixion of -Jesus, and showed clearly that in every 
I Z  there are Jews that are.an unbelieving and rebellious pe<q,h, The cloa- 
iu° g sentence of his speech aroused them to a perfect pitch of frenzy : Ye
stiff-necked and nncirc.Dci.sed in heart and cars, ye do always resist. tho. 
Holy Ghost; as your fathers did. ho do ye. Which of the prophets Im o  
not your fathers persecuted ? And they have slain them, which ham Ow nA  
before of the coining of the Just One, of whom ye have now become the 
betrayers and murderers ; who have received the law by .the diepenantion of 
angels, and have not Kept it/' The - Just One" is the One that preaches fe.
gospel o f wholeness, that the one kingdom o f God a n d t h a t G o d a l o
come on earth, in that G od's will is done on earth as it is in heaven , for 
the most high dwelleth not in temples made with hands, ^ n  .s n ^ o n e  
and earth my footstoo l; what bouse will ye build me?
what is the place of my rest? Hath not my band made all these th ings? 
They betray the “  Just One" in sensuous beliefs, who deny the unity o 
l a b i l e  whole ; who say the earth and all the universe of existing things are 
not of God. These sense beliefs are the stiff-necked and uncircummsod. in 
heart and ears. They are uncircumcised because they hold claims of 
S in  that G od is n o ta t one with existence, or Being with nature T o thus 
think is •' a falling short- of wholeness. Hence, it .s truthfully said o these 
Z i c i  that “  ye do always resist the Holy Ghost." and cruc.fy the Just

One." '  _ , . .
There are just as many beliefs apparent in the world to-day that realst 

the Holy Ghost, as there were in the past. We often hear persona say that 
after they have heard the basic principles of Divine Sc.euce and before they 
are ready to yield to the conviction of « bat they have heard, they feel unset, 
tied and are «  cut to the heart." as it were, for personal pndo and amb.Uon 
has been touched by the resistless scientific statement of Truth. They who 
believe that the law of God can be fulfilled by denying that existence wan 
made by God, and that it. therefore, does not belong to Him, have received
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:he law, only by tho dispensation o! thought or angels, nml have not kept it. 
Ihal which fulfils the law, is the Christ Life, or idea, which is in Coil, ami 
ia G od in  the beginning, and is the Light nml Life of the world; and that 
which receives tho law by tho dispensation of angels or thoughts, are the 
visible forms, words and,deeds, and they have not kept i t ; but Life or Christ 
knows that it has fulfilled tho law in the creation .of both heaven and earth, 
anil all existing things ; therefore, they who have found themselves to be t|ie 
Christ or Life, know tint thoy have fulfilled Iho law, and that their, existence 
is God manifest, or Jesus ; and thoy preach tho gospel o f the kingdom, 
which is the oneness of Iho Infinite whole.

All who are filled with tho Holy Ghost, or consciousness o f wholeness, 
s a y  the same things; they epeak the same truth, and they who walk in the' 
spirit, always see Jesus; but He is out of the sight of those who walk after 
the flesh. The heavens are open unto thoso who live and move in tho spirit,, 
for heaven has come on earth, and the power and glory of God manifest here, 
and now. is open to view. All things work together for good  to thorn that 
love God. (Rom. viii: *23.) Ordinarily Jesus is represented as sitting down 
nt the right hand of God. Silting, represents the condition of the finished 
work of redemption. It represents rest and harmony. {Ps. ox: 1; Mark xvi: 
19; Heb. v. 12; Rev. iii:21; Col. iii: 1.) But that which is forever at rest, ia 
the power behind the throne, the heavenly creation, and it is always at Work 
in alt the living. Heuce, Stephen saw Jesus standing, which represents 
active administration in supplying th.it which is needful. These truths have 
been recorded for tho comfort of cue it and all, for no scripture is for private 
appropriation. Let ns accept the truth now— for we are heirs o f God, and 
joint heirs with Christ; and see that we do not. in belief, rush madly and 
blindly on to the doom o f all claims that “  do always n -ixt the Holy G host.’'

The prayer of Stephen was essentially the same as the one made by Jcsua 
when H a ss id : “ Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do." 
So the Holy Ghost, or consciousness of truth, crowns Stephen with these 
words : "  Lard Jeans, receivo my spirit." “ Lay not this sin to their charge. 
While many may, as it wore, stone the word of God, or the word o f Life, they 
who hive resurrected their thought from the race beliefs,. that there is materi’- 
ality and material causation, or creation, and from the beliefs that have 
arisen therefrom, soo with the eye of Spirit or understanding, amt know that 
thousands are voicing the word of Truth, and preaching the gospel o f the 
Kingdom, and not only in Jerusalem, but everywhere in existence. Wonder* 
ful are the works of God.
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• September 4, 1892.
Ph i i .i i- p r b a c h ik a  a t  Sa m a r ia .— Acts viii. 5-25. Memory verses, 5-8.
Goi.dkv TKxr.— "A n d  there was great jo y  in that city."—  Acts viii : 8.

.({C* AM ARIA was the old capital o f the ten-tribe kingdom, the beautiful 
^  city o f Aliab." The old capital of tha ten-tribe kingdom may be said 

to symbol the 0110 law giving forth the ten commandments. They were not 
worshippers of idols, for they who obey the law o f Moses, worship the Uw of 
Jehovah. When Philip went down to the city o f Samaria and preached Christ 
unto thorn, the people with one accord gave licod unto those things which 
Philip spake, hearing and seeing the miracles which he did. For unclean 
spirits crying with a loud voice, came out of many that were possessed with 
them, and many taken with palates, Had that were laiao, were healed.

When Christ is preached to the people, the unclean spirits (so to speak), 
that cry with a loud voice, cry out first in the way of debates, argumeuta and 
resistance; but the sensuous opinions that the gods destroy, are first made 
mad, and they come out-r-aa it were— crying with a loud voice, and are no 
more in thought. They vanish, or cease with the loud voice or crying, where 
Christ is preached. They that are taken with palsies, are they that are 
trembling with fear and anxiety. Such are healed, for in Christ Jesus there 
is uo condemnation, no sin, no missing of tho mark of wholeness. The truth 
that all is born of God beiug knpwn, the all is whole, or heating. There are 
nono that aro lame from birth who are in Christ Joaus. That which is -born 
from above," is in the kingdom of God, and where people, give heed unto 
"  these things" (tho true doctrine), with one accord, there «» great joy in that 
city. Ye are complete iu God, but nothing is in God or is in truth to Him, 
but that which is born in and of Him. In other words, no effect is contained 
within cause, or exists in truth unto cause, except that which is produced
within and of cause.

Philip seems not to have noticed in any way either the presence or 
teaching of Simon, hut simply occupied his time with preaching Christ. 
This is the true method of presenting Truth. "  I  am determined to know 
nothing among you save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified," said the great 
apostle Paul. Let us all stand firm and adhere strictly to this presentation 
of Truth, and the people with one accord will give heed to the truth that has 
brought their existence forth. They who accept the truth that Christ Jesus is 
manifest in then., are baptised in His name; and they who accept the truth, 
that the all o f Truth is God, and God manifest, have received the H oly 
Ghost, and are baptised with the power to do tha work that has ever been

362
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accomplished by Ibis consciousness. Such are filled with holy zeal, or divine 
understanding, that Ihe idea ol Clod ia manifest in Christ JesiiB. •

We may believe in Ibis, ull-siiving truth of wholeness, and yet not accept 
the Holy Guest, or God's presence, as the only presence, or the only selfhood. 
To believe in salvation is one thing, and to know Ibnt G od is all and in all, is 
another thing. Thera is as much difference between the mental conception, 
realization, and feeling, between the two conditions, as there is between a 
fire-place filled with wood, and that same Isrc-placo filled with wood set on 
fire. The only sense of deficiency is, that we do not mentally accept God &b 
all and in all.

S1MOS Ann THE APOSTLES. 
In this episode o f Simon among the believers o f Samaria, there is hut 

another illustration o f the beliefs in material causation, and external support 
or supply. Such are they who believe that the possession o f the external 
things of the world will give them power to enter into high and holy places, 
and to communicate great and divine power to the world, not realizing that 
he who had not where to lay his head upon eurtb, knew that he was the light 
and life of the world. Let those who would rely upon any external thing, be 
it money, houses, lands, food, or raiment, as being a source o f  life and power, 
take warning, and remember that Life is more than meat. For limy who are 
clinging lo effects, believing them to be a source that can supply any and 
every need, shall reap according to that which they sow. Their thoughts are 
still in the gall of bilterness, and in the bond of iniquity, from which Simon 
was told to repent; and if we pray and the thought it our heart is given up. 
then are we ready to take on the truth. For as L.fe is eternal, noie is the 
time to preach the truth of eternal Life, and nuke glad the people of God.

September 11th.
P h i l i p  a n d  t i i r  E th io p ia n . — Acts viii: 26-40. M em o ry  verses. 35-3S.
OoLDK.v Tkx t:—  "H e  that betieveth on the Son hath everlasting Life 

Jobs iii: 36.
0 7HE scripture record tells ua, iii a very brief literal biography, who this 
J eunuch was— "  A man of Ethiopia." Here, then, ia the first Gentile 

convert- Cornelius ia spoken of as being the first convert of the Gentile world 
to Christ Jesus, but the conversion of the euiiuch preceded that of the noble 
Roman, according to scripture, by the length of two chapters. In Psalm 
lx viii: 31, we aro told that “  Ethiopia shall stretch out her hands to God." 
Egypt has been chosen in scripture to represent the land of oppression. Bo 
in Enypt is represented the conditions that people believe that they must deal 
w ithwhen ignorant of the Truth. For Egypt had been ruled over by that
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haughty king who said, "  1 know not Jehovah, neither will .1 let Israel go.” 
The pride of personal attainment often Buys in action, 1 know not God, neither 
will 1 let go o f certain conditions, because I know they are true ; I  know i 
am sick, and sickness is a reality, lint Goil deals with all according to their 
righteousness. He deals with his own according to tender mercies, and loving 
kindness. He gathered the first sheaf in the harvest of the Gentile world from 
Ethiopia. Among the firBt Christian disciples, was one who did not believe 
that Jesus was the Christ, because he came from Nazareth, a despised town of a 
despised province. Tlie first convert to Christ -Jesus after tho condemnation, 
even while be was being crucified, was a male'aclor; a fitting reply to the rulers 
who had numbered their Messiah with transgressors. The greatest convert 
Jeans Lad in those days, woe Sun! of Tarsus, who, as leader (mentally speaking), 
of the persecuting party, Consented to the conditions manifest toward Stephen, 
and to the treatment that he received. •

T h o  early disciples of Jesus were for the moat part men and women of 
obscure worldly position ; but such were fouud to bo earnest, sincere, and 
true to Truth. So, many of obscure position, to-day, aro called to tho fore
front to teach the Gospel of the Kingdom. Such are mighty and noble in 
their calling now, as then, for “  he that believetb on the Son, hath everlasting 
life.” -John v: 39; Luke xxiv: 27, 14. Blessed are they that read the words 
o f this prophecy. *' Faith comcth by hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God.” I  know, and can truthfully aay, that no one can earnestly and sin
cerely try to read the living record o f Life and tho Jiving epistles o f Truth, 
and the word o f God that is recorded in Scripture, for the purpose of 
finding out G od’s law and method, and living in unison with Him, without 
finding the One of whom all scriptures give testimony. (John v: 39; 1 Peter 
i: 10, 11). “  The natural man undeistandeth not the things of the Spirit of 
G od," but when the attention is called to them, the real selfhood, which is 
Godhood, ia mentally understood, and in it ia truthfully represented the things 
o f  the Spirit. There are thousands o f people whose beliefs are fluctuating, 
and whose thoughts are of a doubtful nature, and who therefore, carry an 
• uneasy conscience, which they call a great burden ; who know not how to 
seek instruction, yei would they willihgly seek it were their attention called,
and were tho instruction logically given. .

A lady with whom we were in conversation, and to whom wo spoke the 
words of truth with boldness, said, “  I have been seeking for months to know 
how to act in regard to a certain work that I felt called upon to perform, and 
in duty bound to accomplish, and your words of truth have told me what to
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do. They are worth mote to me than twenty sermons. Do not hesitate there
fore to apeak the truth. The truth ia what everybody wants to know an

*a Philip found that the eunuch was teachable, so  do we find all teach
able and open to conviction, who carry the record in hand, and read it as
thev go  from place to place. •

' He that believeth on the Son and knows that he has everlasting life reads
the Scriptures, and to him they have a sew meaning, He »  filled with ney 
light. We have found our work when we come to our appended place, an 
our appointed place is the place that God hath given us w,U» n H im se lf and 
„ s the faithful servant does not wait until he knows all the purpose of God 
but is content simply to know what he is to do without asking why. So, 
we should mentally serve the idea of wholeness and perfection, knowing that 
we have being in God, and are, therefore, in the beginning Hence we can 
and do witness wbat has been done in the beginning ; for that which belie 
on tho Son iB L ife everlasting.

September 18. •
Th ir d  Qua r t kr uv r e v ie w .

•• When 1U W  speken r tw  « /W  « *** " V  M dd, He was take,, up. -

070  betaken up out of sight, is to be taken up out o f  or beyond the com-
T  prehension of those who perceive not the unity of tho whole Ho be.ng
taken up and a cloud receiving Him out of their eight, moans that He realized
tho full consciousness of being the one God manifest ^beretare Ue'vm
nothin" other to Himeelf than God, which is the surrender,-as it were of ppr
Bonal selfhood to Godhood ; and He was no more as person, but 'vas the L.fe
eternal of all persons, dnd all things ; and as He was lifted up from the earth
H. d,™  .11 u» to Him, lor Ho „ „  that .11 l b * .  M l  tb. "  »

, g oeB He tabernacle in men. Ana the a

an,\ thA life • and he who thus believes in hiB heart, thouDh he
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will leap nad walk. As the name Christ Jesus is given to the one who knows 
the unity of the whole, it menus salvntion.

So it is written: "  There is none other name under heaven, gijyn among 
men, whereby ye must be saved.”— Acts iv: 12.

This healing by the name, is the power of the Holy Spirit, and through 
proclaiming His name with boldness, believing that God is, and ia manifest 
with ua, we come to realize tlint God having raised up His Son Jesus into Hia 
own understanding, is our equal blessing, if we believe that God understand
in g is alike for each and all, and that Christ Jesus represents the truth of 
God in creation. Let us not sot at naught the stone which became the head 
of the corner, for truth alone is saved, and is salvation. Let us raise our 
voices with one accord and speak the worth of Truth, reverently, saying : 
** Lord, Thou art God, which hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and 
all that in them is." For the Lord responds to all that call upon Him in 
truth. His car is inclined of understanding,

•* They spake Ihe word o f  God with boldness.”— A cts iii: 31.
As the word o f God is clean, pure, and perfect, we are made clean in the 

beginning, by the word of God, which was God, and which became flesh. In 
us is no impurity, nothing unclean, and no falsehood. The world of opinion 
may hot recognize the truth*that God is manifest in creation; and ignorance 
may scoff, but we should remotnbor thut Jesus is dead indeed unto sin, and 
alive unto G od ; and would wo reason truthfully.it is essential that we 
believe that in truth we are ‘‘heirs o f God, and joint heirs with Christ"— on* 
with Hint in Godbood. For thero is no respect to pars m s with God. Loyalty 
to duty, is doing as God doe*.

Hu not deceived, God is not mocked; fo r  whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap ” (Gal. vi: 7;) neither is his thought hindered.

An in truth, we caeuot die to life or God ; if we die in the Lord, we die 
to all limitation— "  falling short,” or "  missing of the mark" of wholeness. 
Thun do we give up the ghost of limitation, want, and separateness, and take 
on the Holy Ghost.

“  It'c ought to obey God rather than man."
The reason why we ought to obey God is that He is God of the living, 

and not o f the dead. Therefore, individually, wo aro dependent upon God, 
who is Father of that which is His own, and is raised from the dead; and 
as Jesus, the exact image of God, is the only mao that ever was made, 
we are to believe that we aro truth and life, and are in reality just what He 
represented us to be. To God, Jesus is alive from the dead. In this true
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doctrine, therein forgiveness (or giv ing up) of wine. We are prepared to do 
the work of God when wo can say, “ Lay not this sin to their charge," or 
•' Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do,” This is true repent
ance, a willingness to help all equally. Therefore if we do not condemn 
another, thore ie no condemnation in us ; and if we believe thatJcsna Christ 
is conic in the flosh, and if wo walk in the Spirit, we know there is no con
dom nut ion in us. Truth fulness is the only true prayer.

“  Am) there was great jo y  m that city."— Acts viii: 8.
There ie always great joy in mentality where Christ is preached. For 

whore the true life is accepted, the whole of existence is illumined to our 
realization. Therefore, *  ho that'belioveth on the Son, hath everlasting life;’* 
and he cleaves to “  the. way, the truth, and tho life," in bi9 thought; and 
thus is he the living way to those who need to know what is truth.

*• We ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which we have 
heard, lest at any time we should let thorn slip ; for how Bhatl we escape if 
we neglect so great salvation ?’’r

At t a in m e n t  o r  I’e u f e c t h w .

The Divine Scientist, as well as the disciple o f tho Orthodox chutch, is 
often confronted with the question, "  Do you believe it possible to attain to 
tho perfection of our Father in heaven

Be ye perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect, is a divino com
mand, and therefore not impossible. The attainment of it lies through the 
straight and narrow way o f our individual conception or idea of God. The 
perfect life or oxprosaion conforniBto tho idea, hiunI conform to it, cannot do 
otherwise. We are in perfect expression, or realization o f the perfect, just 
what our idea of God im I  cannot take your idea and act upon it, neither 
can yon take mine. I  say God is good, und just, and kind. . He is Truth, 
and my perfect outpicturing, or externalizotion of these attributes, will accord 
with what they mean to me. I f  they mean absolute justico, aud kindness, 
and Truth, then must I show forth perfection. I f  on tho other hand they 
moan a variable God, just to-day and unjust to-morrow, kind to-day and full 
o f vengeance to-morrow, then is my out-picturing or expression imperfect and 
unstable. Surely tho hold ing to tho perfect idea is one of the moat impor
tant works given us to do.

I s a b e l  B ir o *.

Divino Science services aro held at Home College every Sunday 11 A. M.

/
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SileQt Ugity.

"There is an ever present help for all."
From SILENT UNITY.

"Sha ll thy tight break forth as the morning, anil thy health shall spring forth 
speedily.11

 < i nn,| my rather are One. I am in the I-'nlher, and the Father in me.”

Tins H ISAM NO T h o u g h t .— To  be held from August 17th to September 27th.
' I am t his Wa v , t hk  Tr u t h a n iit ij k  Lh >:," a s d t i ik  I,o r o  h a s  hk c u iu k d  it.

Affirm in word and assert in fiction, that "  I fun the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life,” and the Lord of the earth has so declared it. My whole being 
bears witness of this truth on earth. I  come not to destroy the law, but to 
fulfil." “  To this end was I born, and for this cause came 1 into the world, 
that I should bear witness unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth
hearoth ioy voice,”

“ The prayer of faith shall save the sick." Therefore, when ye pray, or 
give treatment, speak the words of God even as God speaks them, that ye 
may know and believe that what ye pray for, or speak forth in the treatment, 
is, and is for yon. Remember Ike words that I  speak, they are truth, 
and they are life, for G od’s word is the living light o f eternal wisdom and 
intelligence, and it is the living manifestation of the All Good.

»< Prayer that crnvo9 ft particular commodity, anything loss than all 
good, is vicious.— Emerson.

Think the thoughts and spoak the words that are true of God. and do 
not think the Ihouglils or speak the words thiit are true o f conditions and- 
sensations. Say— my life, I am, and it is hid with Christ in God. Therefore, 
I  am oue with the Father, both in being and existence. "  f am the Way. the 
Truth, and the Life,” and my being declares it, and my existence is a witness 
o f this truth ; and tbero is no respect o f person with G od  in this Truth. Ha 
is omnipotent, und equal good  is therefore bestowed upon all. Thank God, 
and all glory be unto Him, for He is all and in all. As I  am lifted up unto 
Him, even so do I  see the universe at one with Him. Let this and similiar 
thought be your daily song, your prayer o f thanksgiving ; your prayer and 
treatment alike over your own existonce and others.

S iug unto the Lord with thanksgiving; who covereth the heavens with 
clouds, who preparoth rain for the earth, who inaketli grass to grow  upon the 
mountain.— J°s. cx lv ii:7, 8.
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A L e sso n  o f  I n st r u c t io n t o  IsyuiKEna.

The question is frequently asked. What iiue of thought should be held, 
in order to realize health, wholeness, anil freedom of action '/

“  Know the truth, and the Truth shall make you free.” The words of 
God alone are life ; and they lire living things. “ The words that I br eak. 
unto you, they are truth and they are life.”

These quotations indicate the true thought that is to be held.

Make no claims Hint are not of 
Hod, and you will not fall Bhort of 
the mark of your high culling.

Beheve that there is no finite pres
ence or life.

Assert that there is no material 
creator, source or causation; and 
that there is no material creation, 
existence or effect.

Know that there is no mortality, 
and no corruption.

Allinn that there is no temporal 
power.

! But “  put on the whole armor of 
| G oJ, that ye may be able to stand " 

firmly; for Christ is the cud of 
righteousness to nil.

) . For the word of G od is, I am in
finite, omnipresent— Ihe only Life.

And claim the truth, that God is 
spirit— the only Creator; and that 
which is born o f Spirit is S p ir it; 
anil that nil creation is spiritual, or 
the creation of Spirit.

For G od says, “  I am immortal 
and incorruptible.”

And speak as Goil speaks, who 
says, “ I urn eternal.”
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Conclude that there (ire no bodies 
that are physical creations.

Affirm that there is no earth cre
ated cither with, or without form, 
and no world made that is separate 
and apart from God.

And understand ami affirm that 
the word which was with God, and 
was God, is made flesh.

And affirm with God, who says, 
he "  created the hc-aven and the 
earth;" and that the world was made 
by Him, and without Him was not 
anything made that was made, and 
that Hegiveth to all life, and breath, 
and all things.

Do not believe that you can g o  to 
heaven by change of locality, or that 
it is necessary to either go  from the 
earth or disown your existence, in 
order to enjoy the Kingdom of God.

But believe that “  the Kingdom of 
Heaven is at hand ; ’’ and that it is 
righteousness, aud peace, and joy, 
in the Holy Sp ir it; and that the 
Kingdom of God comes on earth, 
and His will is done in earth aa it is 
in heaven. For God says, "Heaven 
is my throne, and earth is my foot
stool.”

Therefore when ye pray "  Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in eurth 
as it is in heavhn,” believe that it is done and ye will receive, and know the 
Truth. Wholeness is to be realized in tho affirmation. Rest, therefore, in the 
consciousness of G od ; for they who sorve God must think His thoughts; and 
they who worship "m u st worship in spirit and in truth.” The creative 
thought is God’s own thought, which is born of the consciousness o f bemg 
that which possesses all power. The thoughts of health aud wholeness are 
those that are born of the idea of possession. For example, that “ I and my 
Father are one.” "  Hath not my hand made all these th ings?” "  What is 
nmdo is mine.” “  All thine are mine, and all mine are thine.” “  I  am com
plete in Thee.” “  I am tho Way, the Truth, and the Life.”

C o r w s p o Q d e Q c e .

D eak Mb s . C ba u e k  ; -
I  attended the Sunday morning service at the College on July 2iUx, and 

I  want to tell you that it was a great benefit to me. The isubjcct o f your dis
course was "The Lame Man Healed.” One poiut which was made very clear, 
was.in relation to the visible universe being G od manifest. So few of u»  
really understand what this means, and in consequence, believe in all aorta of
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!lu m id misfortunes ; ami this brings to my thoughts, s o u t h i n g  y o u  said, 
rhich was about as follows— “ .the whole o f creation groanetli and truvailelh 
a pain together, until the adoption of the perfect name of Jesus.”— ! have 
'ten reading the 8th chapter of Komuus, and it nil seems so plain, that when 
m understand that all creation is the -Jesus, we shall know the truth that 
hall make us free. For “  there Is therefore iimv no condemnation to them 
'huh are in Christ Jesus * * * for the law o f the Spirit o f life in Christ 

esus, hath made me free from the law of siu and death. * * * For I 
eekon that the sufferings of this present time (while we are in ignorance of 
he God manifest with us) are not worthy to he compared with the glory 
rhieh shall be revealed in us (not to us, but in ns). because the creature 
' self, also shall be delivered from the bondage o f corruption, into the glorious 
iberty of the children of God.” And in another place we are told that “ there 
i none other name under heaven, /jiccn uwtwuy men, whereby we must be 
aved ; neither is there salvation in any other.,” And what a freedom it is ! 
low different from helioving that the creature ia subject to the “ bondage o l 
orruption, and that we are something that ia subject to all manner of con- 
itions ; from knowing the truth that because God made nil that was made, 
sow are we delivered into the glorious liberty of the children of God.

_____________________________  X.
Aj c cdkb, C a l ., Jnue 8, 1892.

I wish to write to you in reference to June *' Haiimony it is so full o f 
• vine, intuitive light and truth. * * The extract a from the discourse
elivered Faster Sunday at Home College, is the most consoling and uplifting 
f any thing I have read for a long time. The thoughts that came to me (rb 
orgiveness o f all transgressions and healing of nil my diseases) after reading 
be article “ Seek in the N« w and Living Way, and ye shall find," were 
rand and inspiring. -

O, sisters and brothers in Christ, read if ! read it ! It is n perfect treat- 
sent ; end if il be lived lovingly and faithfully it will free all who are 
coking freedom. “  Drink it all to the dregs.” He who gives divine, spirit- 
ial and loving thought of health thut cornea down from heaven, gives more 
ban gold o i silver, gives the light that makes God’s loving will manifest in 
he body— *  His holy Temple.”

How happy it makes one to realize that forgiveness comes by loving— by 
orgiving, and giving freely. Freely our Father hath forgiven us ; let us 
reely and lovingly do H is work as we sea Him working— by giving freely 
'ilh a loviog heart, and do all for the glory of God as He has done all for
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ub Lot all give, ami build truthfully upon the rock that Christ Jesus builded 
upon, who M1.1 G o  mi.1 preach this gospel to every creature, cast out devili 
(false beliefs}, heal nil manner of disease ; yea, raise those whoso mental 
claims are dead unto the truth that frees. Thon the example will be seen to 
be in harmony with Principle—  Father— Goil.

All examples in mathematics that have been or over will be. aro budded 
otep by step from, and are iu harmony with the invisible and divine principle 
o f mathematics. And so is it with man. God wade him a perfect example of 
cause. Now if man will work iu the example, through and from Principle, 
as Christ works in Jesus, and work ns he sees his Father working, be will 
show forth a perfect example, and prove his body to be it. perfect harmony 
with God’s will : for the word become* tlesh. * * £>. P- DiQ03-

Ext ba c t s kr o j i Ls t ik e s .
St. Loois, Mo., July 2G, 1692.

Mr s. M. E. Ch j h u b :
Dear F riend :-W e are one with you in - thought and work, and ,4m our 

aim to have others to understand the impersonal work of Divine Science 
and join U8.

We called some o f the friends together one evening at » ur hou»  and 
the Articles of the I. D. S. A. Were analyzed, and uo objection made to them. 

The following fourteen friends acknowledged themselves members of
tl)Q 1 0  g  A * * • ^

9 The work U going on very nicely. Our - German Sociotv ’ is doing 
splendid work, and grow ing wonderfully to onr great A eligbt^ To God alone
be the glory. ______

July H a r m o n y , Which you sent to supply missing number. *»  
full o f golden words as usual. I have read the scheme and art d e e  of The 
International Divine Science Association,” and give moat hearty^ approval to 
it all and hereby offer wife’s and my noma as members.

Mv class closed Saturday evening, and was 
was the moat beautiful harmony and appreciation all through. The class will
turn out several strong workers. " . p  g AST0I,

Kansas City. _     ' ’ ’

THE  INTERNATIONAL DIVINE SCIENCE ASSOCIATION. 

Organized at Home College, Jlag 17th, 1393.

St a t emen t .
With all things a right beginning is essential to a. correct ending.
It is clear to understanding tbattho true method of conveying knowledge 

of the true relation existing between Infinite Being and existence, is secured
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hy 'beginning where alt things begin, in Iking, or Goil, And thus work the 
divine law of expression us tho Father works, by thinking, believiug, speak- 
jug ami acting ut one with the Father. True thinking and accurate reason-, 
ihg is born of, au<l therefore begins in the abstract Principle o f Life, and 
finishes in the concrete form or expression. It is true therefore, that exis
tence inclusive of alt liviug form begins in and is complete in O od .aud  is 
finis)led in nature, which is the work of God's revelation.

There is no confusion of longues in this method; no missing of tha 
mark; for it is a constant recognition of wholeness. Therefore no sinning or 
falling short of holiness. Hence, the knowledge o f Truth is, that we can do 
nothing of ourselves apart from the infinite Source. “  For beside Mo there 
is none other." To recognize and accept the truth of the tiuo relation or 
unity of lleiug and existence, is to acknowledge and accept it in the method 
that wo see demonstrated in man; all things ruii.de by man are first thought 
out and then wrought out, which proves that their possibility is potential in 
lit in g , Man works as tho Father works. Therefore wo understand that 
"  through faith (divine substance) worlds were framed by the word o f God, 
so that things which are seen were not made of things which do appear." 
God is always making manifest His possibilities nud demonstrating them in 
form, and His will is done in them and tiny me finished in earlh; e. in
the science c t numbers, Principle is visibly demonstrated and its work is 
finished in the example; therefore, ns the example is.the proof o f  the 
possibility of Principle, it is the work of Principle demonstrated and fin
ished; so in tho same sense, is the existing universe the expression of Infinite 
Life, its example demonstrated and (Ini-lied. G od ’s method ia eternal; a 
ceaseless process; a never-endiDg revelation.

A r t ic l e s  or As s o c ia t io n .

Understanding;—
1. That there ia sn Infinite Whole, and that there can ho but one All; 

we know that The Oxe is omniscient, omnipotent and omnipresent— God. 
Therefore, ms there can be but one Infinite, Ihe detail o f Divine Science is  in
cluded within tho knowledge that the All of Truth ia God and God'manifest. 
11 For other foundation can no man lay than that ia laid, which ia Christ 
Jesus.’’ Chriat Jesua meaning, God manifest with ua.

2. That God being infinite and omnipresent, from everlasting to ever
lasting, He is, therefore, the Source and Cause of all existence; henceis Felf- 
oxistent. That Divine Science is  God-knowledge, which ia all knowledge. 
Science is therefore certainty— an. exact perception o f Truth— n knowledge of 
the power and possibility of tho One Infinite Reality ever manifest and exist
ing in our midst.

3. That Truth ia a unit— One undivided whole; that it ia sacred becausa 
jt ia authority, absolute tu the individual who conceives it. There is no 
religion higher than Truth, as thero is nothing higher, for that which never 
changes is Truth. It follows that all who cognize first and final truth, will 
acknowledge it ns being the One Truth, and in time, will analyze and demon
strate itthe same in detail. Mathematicians can state the problem according to 
Principle, and point the way of. demonstration, but students must work and 
prove for themselves, by right habit of thought, belief and deed, that th«
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Holution ib according to Principle. To know the whole truth, is to know what 
is implied in the oneness of Infinite .Being and existence— what j s  implied id 
God, the Father, rind Jesus, the Son, as one; which is the oneness of God 
with creation, or of Infinite and Omnipresent Life with the liv in g; Spirit 
with that which it makes in its own image and likeness. Therefore, Diviue 
Science is the freedom, health, and perfection which all are personally seeking 
and striving to attain. Health is a spiritual and normal condition, l o  
realize unity'with God is to realize Inn : and /;> 'rmaueul health, for health is tbe 
harmony of .an-ever abiding I’rebeiiee. He who fulfils the law, must of 
necessity abide where the law is, and experience harmony,'

4. . That H ie  Infinite Life that now is, has always been, mid will over be. 
THAT IT BEING THE FATHER, OH SOURCE, lit- ALE EXISTENCE, 
W HETHER PAST OR PRESENT, FUTURE EXISTENCE IS AS CE IU  AIN 
AS IS GOD, OR ETERNAL LIFE. Hence it is the duty of every individual
here and now, to'understand, accept, and realize the Truth of that which
alwuva is, which in freedom alike for all, and thus enjoy the free g ift of God 
HEHF.'unii n o w , which is perfect salvation, for as Eternity is now, whatever has 
ever been, and whatever will be, is pRuc and sow contained in tbo truth of the 
stateiiient that tho One Reality is God and God manifest, which precludes the 
possibility of there ever beiug any thiug, in Truth, unlike that which wns id 
the beginning, and was made manifest from the beginning.

5. That we a r e "  heirs of Hod and joint-heirs with Christ;" Divine
Science teaches that the whole of creation is "d ead  indeed unto ain and alive 
unto G od in  Oliriet Jemis." Hence, this gospel of the kingdom of G od  is 
preached by the sp iiito f Understanding and Truth t o "  every creature, for 
existing things have come into the world full o f grace and truth ‘ As it 
wns in the beginning, is now and ever will be." Therefore, Truth is true 
humility. In it there is uo high, no low— all are of one Lifo, one Truth, one 
Faith, and one culling. _ •

The brotherhood of unm is understood and accepted by scientists to be 
established in the truth of Ibe common Fatherhood of God. Tho solidarity of 
the race or bumnnitv, is hu-ed in the truth that the Being <>f all existence is its 
Source, eveu God the Father. Hence, the common interests of huniauity 
materially, in tho business world, and its general spiritual good, are forever 
one and inseparable. It is the object, aim, ami woik of the Diviue Scieotiefc 
to aid those who arc in need, to find Life’s true method, Life a ‘‘new and 
l in n "  way "  of freedom, success and satisfaction; to point the way by which 
to le f  God's will uud idea of all things bo in us, « ud be onr will and idea of 
the same. '

i>. That international association or universal unity of work is^ the 
recognized, accepted, and external demonstration of the purpose of the God- 
idea apparent in Christ's teaching. So. universal association roeaue benring 
wituesH of the Truth, uutu the uttermost parts of tho eartb. Knowing that 
as the race is one family, now is always tho time to act as if we behoved it. 
Knowing that we are alive forever and ever unto On*: P i i e h * n o k i we should 
now live nt one with the good of all existence. Knowing what the Truth is, 
pow is the accepted time to demonstrate that knowledge. Knowing these 
things, happy are we now, if we do them. That as One constitutes the entire,.

374
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Infinite Whole, ami One beiug the number of unity, unity is  forever tbs 
state, or will, and law of oue God. Therefore, to suppose that there ia aome- 
tiling real or ndusl that is the opposite of God, nnd Him manifest in Hia 
works, or that He has produced that which is unlike Himself, is both blasphe
mous unit, irreverent. To boliuvo that there is something real or actual that 
is not God, is to deny the Truth of what belongs to him, which is, that He 
is the Infinite One. To believe that he bus, or can produce that which is 
unlike himself, is “ to attribute to God that which ia contrary to His 
nature,''.hence blasphemous. “ Either make the tree good, and his fruit 
good ; or else make the tree corrupt, and hia fruit corrupt.”

Unity is Love, and Love ia the law which impels to action, and mani
fests the harmony of the universo, which is forever the same. Hence, under
standing knows that in Truth there is no mortality, for existence lieing 
born of God, its seed remuiucth in itself, and it ia necessarily pure and 
perfect in its essence and element, and a truthful conception proves 
its virgin purity, and that it is incapable o f sin, sickness or death r 
whoever esteems' it otherwise, to him it seems to bo so. Paul, Apollos 
and Cephas ; the world, heaven, eternal life, nml all things are ours. 
That Divine Science is the knowledge and truth of the silence— of that life 
in which, nml of which “  heaven, earth, and all the hosts of them” srs born'; 
in which, and of which, all suns, planets, and all systems o f  planets appear 
an Its spoken words, framed by Its faith. That ns there is no place or space 
where G od is not, thero is uo place or space where we are not at one with 
H is Divine Presence, and whore to us He is not existent.

7. Understanding the above, we know and feel the oneness o f all 
humanity, and of the universo; and that the achievement of a true and 
permanent civilization is attained by and maintained in true association and co
operation. That the realization of the inliuite supply of all good, is to be uni
versally and equally enjoyed on earth, through impersonal and unselfish action. 
That Gad's kingdom “comes on earth in ami to overy one by whoiu His will is 
done on earth as it i» in heaver..” The practice of Divine Science is Truth's 
practice. It necessarily consists in letting the One Intinito Mind be in us, 
that is in Christ Jesus, and of letting light so shino in the world that God 
will be seen in the light, and glorified in the good  works. T o practice Truth 
ja to work aa the Father works ; nnd as Ho finishes His work on earth and 
pronounces it vary good, we are to glorify Him on earth, and thus finish the 
work which He has giveu us to do.. Thero is nothing made that is made, with
out the action of Power, or without the utterance o f Eternal Life — the divine 
thought. Divino Science teaches how to render to God that which is God’s, 
in the same spirit o f truth and perfection in which it is made manifest to 
Himself. Thus should all be ablo to say, that “  all mine are thine, and 
alj Thine arc mine, nud I aiu glorifiod in them and that all mine are pure 
and perfect, nud without spot or blemish. To thus sanctify all existence 
unto ourselves is our reasonable service, nnd the only acceptable offering for 
it is, doing as the Father Iibb done.

Understanding that unity of purpose ia necessary to the achievement 
and practical demonstration of this work of Truth upon earth, and through 
such unity of association, which ia of the Holy Spirit, wo believe that demonstra-

/f
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tion of the God-idea of oneness, will finish the work upon earth, which He haa 
.riven us to do. therefore we, the undersigned, agree to unite our efforts for 
the practical demonstration of Truth, that the true idea of wholeness may be 
cognized, and made apparent to nil, in nil the earth.

S t u d C Q t ’s  J V  pm - trQ CQ t

La s .r 'a o k.

THOUGHT precedes language, and language proceeds from thought, 
which ia an intuitive sight or vision. To know and spiritually see, are 

identical. Thought is substantia), or spiritual, and consequently ia the 
means through which visible things are formed.

The world iu general reverses these terms, and calls that substantial 
which is material, or that which comes under the cognizance of the senses. 
Thought is always in the mind of him who thinks, and it precedes word, 
deed, and sensation, for the reason that a cause must'be prior to nn effect.

Man thinks, and therefore speaks; so language could no more exist 
w ithout thought, than the body could without soul. The interior language of 
the world is the same; it originates from the same ideas. It is ideal, but is 
imperfect in its expression of words, signs, and. symbols, as is shown by the 
nine hundred distinct languages, and the thousands of dialects.
' K iioisoit says, regarding language: »  Good os is discourse, silence is 

better, aud shituei it. The length of the discourse indicates the distance of 
thought between the speaker and hearer. If they were at « perfect under
standing in any' part, no words would be nccenanry.” What wecall language* 
is only thought expressed.on the piano of. sense. In the silence of soul we. 
hearanil speak the soundless language of idea. Thought is the suporsensu- 
pus side o f language and in the ide.l; the spoken word being but the symbol, 
or wind is called speech. Words are only the outward expression of the in- 
visible thou''bIs. The thought is the expression of soul-language, while the 
spoken word is the symbol, or thought expressed. Thinker, thought, and 
word, ia the unity of language. S o it is axiomatic that language doea not 
consist o f speech alono, any more than the body constitutes man. The prin
cip le lies in the mind of h ira>ho thinks. Spoken or written language, as the 
means o f transmitting our thoughts to others, ie an .mperfect mode of com
munication. Prof. \V. 0 . Whitney aaya: "  Our own mental acta and atatea 
we review in our coneciommess, in minute detail, but we can never perfectly 
disclose them to another by speech; nor will words alone, with whatever am-
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oerity nod candor they may be uttered, put ns in possession of another'scon
sciousness. In anything but the must objective, scientific description, or the 
direct reasoning on subjects the most plain and obvious, we want more or 
less of the individuality of the speaker or writer. A look or u tone sheds 
more light upon Hiaraotcr or inlout then a lb :od of words can do." How 
often have we striven and labored to place before the comprehension of others, 
that which was clearly present !o our own consciousness, fn the language of 
the spirit, which is innate in soul, and which consists in the communion of 
ideas, by means of thoughts from one individual to another by direct impress, 
each understands the other clearly. The communication is also more rnpid, 
more full and complete, than by the use of external signs, or whnt is called 
speech. That which is colled mind, or- thought trnusferrem-e, is simply the 
innato or spiritml language. Tynd d -the thought, or mind reader— in ex
plaining his mode of procedure, said he simply listened and heard, ns it wore, 
the'subjects— thoughts -upon which ho al once acted and accomplished wlint 
the public saw him do. He said it was a true mode o f communion, one with 
another, and it seemed strange to him that there was not mote known regard
in g the subject. As thoughts arc received mentally from the universal realm 
of cans a ti< i n, they are in turn transmitted to others through the words we 
possess.

It must he remembered that in the universal realm o f our Being, thought 
bears the same relation to potential language, that words do on the sense 
plane, to thought. We ask a i^uesllon in this universal, intuitive or silent 
language, and tho mind addressed bus an intuitive perceptiou of the thoughts 
addressed toit.and returns the answer by then line inode o f  communion. This 
is the mode by which thoso who practice healing by Divine Science hen! or 
banish disease from their patients, at whatever distance they, tin* patient, may 
be; whether in the immediate presence of the healer or th on siu d so f miles 
away.

In spirit there is no distance, time, or place. This mode o f communica
tion is perfectly natural, and easy o f comprehension. We can thus commune 
in the true language of the soul with greater facility and certainty of being 
understood and without antagonism, than we can by audible words. It is  ! 
demonstrably true, that there are thousands o f persons who by this mode can. 
receive n clear and well defined impression of the thoughts ami feelings of 
another.

The following lines taken from the Proridtnce ,/oifrnaf, entitled the 
“ Secret M ad" of India, I  think, will give the render a clearer insight to what
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h« 8 been sui.1 regarding the silent, *>uudlcss lanKuft|j» :
.. Wh it is known ns the ‘ secret m ail' o f India. has for more than » gen

eration perplexed the English mind, and is still a profound mystery, although.
numberless attempts have been inside to esplam it.

 ‘Those who have lived b u g  iu Asiatic countries are aware that accur
a t e  knowledge o f important happenings at a distance i. often possessed by 
the natives a considerable time before it is obtained by. the Government, even 
though special facilities had beau provided for the transmission of he news. 
This was frequently and conspicuously illustrated throughout the Sepoy 
rebclliou. Happenings occurring hundreds of m iles away were usually 
known in the bazaars. hours, and sometimes days, before the news reached ha 
nutbovities, and tlm iu formation obtained was regarded as bo trustworthy, 
that the natives speculated upon it oven to the full extent of tl.e.r fortunes. 
Indeed, upon one occasion the  secret mail ' beat the Government cou« or by 
fully twelve hours, although every eudeavor had been made to secure the

swiftest dispatch. , . .. . ..
“ The Hindoos themselves Bay, when they consent to talk about «t at all.

that they depend neither upon liorees nor men. and have no secret code of
signals, but that they do possess a system of thought transmission which is
unfamiliar to them as is the electric telegraph lo the western world. T
power to perceive, read and realise this universal language which lies back of
area toil things, is the deepest intuition. This language has no aound .neither
is it visible to the senses it is a ̂ soundless. invisible presence, hidden in th.
secret chamber of the silence.' t f t  . w

Wisdom is the light at Iha ailoaca. and the lesson she doth teach, is that
soul is life of language, and that thought is silent speech.

Tubus is so Souncs o f  Tr ut h im D e s ib s .

G od  says. •• I  and my people are one." We being life itself have all the 
requirements of Ufa ; for we are endowed with tho riches o f his goodness. 
Therefore there is no good thing left for us to desire, feel the want of or 
wish for. As intelligence is the act of knowing, we know wo possess all the 
attributes of Infinite Mind. The voice of God speaking .. ' £
spiritual intelligence is awakeaed. There , s  no m dmdun l ^
God ; and as law or the life principle is called God. desire cannot be the W  
of individual life. Man being spiritual, and having being in G od before
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wan made manifest, lie is more than on the external plane ; and if man "'ns 
only ties ire, lie could not be perfected with the Father, who is omnipotent; 
as the Lord told Simon, * behold Satan hath <hsired to have you ; ’’ therefore, 
it is plain to he comprehended that G od and his creation have naught to do
with desire. .

The attractive force that brings together the atoms which compose Uie 
body, or temple of God, is Love, Law, Principle, or God. There being 
different phases of desire, both good  and evil, the “ All G ood coes not 
recognise it as its own, but says, “ got behind me, Satan.’’ There can be no 
secret to intelligence, neither can it clothe desire, "  for tn trod are no secrets 
bid." "  There is nothing hid that -shall not be revealed."

Man being one with God must always have been conscious of his own 
Being, for the Lord nay*, “  before the world was made I was. Man being 
perfect in God, cannot lack the capacity to both perceive and realize God in 
all creation.. The Love, Life and Intelligence being over onimpoleiit, we, 
G od’s children, uluiming our perfect fellowship with Him, have all inheritance, 
lucking nothing. Desire being apart from God, is not sacred or lioly. Any 
state of mentality subject Lo a thought of want, is not spirit, and never had 
birth in spirit. . . . . . .  . .

If evil results from desire it is because desire, is a mi-sing o f the mark ol 
wholeness, and not caused bv undeveloped intellect.^ Our intelligence may 
not be entirely unfolded to divine consciousness, but is always pcrfect-y-com- 
plele with the Father, for he pronounced his work finished. Desire cannot 
be the God or soul ia man, for dedre is the result o f a sense of limitation, 
which is notgo' d, but the contrary ; and God Bays, 11 ye are in Me and I in 
you "  and whosoever is born of God, doth not commit nn, for His seed 
remuineth in him ; he enunot sin. bcciw=e lie isbrirn of God.

That which is bom of spirit, nr cornea forth from spirit, still being eou 
tuined within il, is equid with spirit ; therefore, God being infinite, unhimted 
in power, capacity, or excellence, we, his children, are co-equal wnli H u 
In the (infoldment of our iulclligencc, we can make no mistaken, ns the cause
of our intelligence is the “ One True God."  , .

Therefore, to overcome desire, is to know ourselves and onr relation to 
the Pm cut Source of All Good.

M. F. Wc ik s h v w ..

H o me  Colleivs N o tm .

The Theological, or Bible Course, opened at Home College the second 
Tuesday in August, at ’2 P. M. It comprises twelve lessons, four each week. 
This course will be followed by six Normal and Analytical lessons, to com
mence the sixth of September.. These lessons prepam students for examination 
and graduation. The examination commences the lirst Tuesday uiOctober, 
and continues two weeks.

M. E. Cramer’s hours for receiving patients an 1 Healing, is from 10 v, 
to 2 r. m., every day of the week, except Sunday.
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'The fourth volume of H.u imo ny is concluded with this issue, ami it is 
with grateful remembrance of loving kindness, and benefits of a generous 
subscription list, that we thank our many friends ami subscribers for their 
financial support ami loving appreciation so freely given during the past four 
vtiirs; and with this remembrance, we auk those whose time empires with tins 
issue, to help us in the work in the near future, by being as prompt as pos
sible in the renewal of their subscriptions for tho coining year.

Wo trust that each subscriber will renew promptly, and that each one 
will use his or her influence iu getting at least -J« e new subscriber ; there
by helping others to a fuller realization of Truth and helping us lo continue 
the. good  work to which our time is fully given.

The following Oivino Scientists, healers— or demonstrators o f Truth—  • 
uro now united inThe work and iu attendance at Home College, and will visit 
patients at their homes, treat present or absent patients : Mrs. Lizzie Bald
win, Miss Jessie Grant, Mrs. M. F. Wotenliall, Mrs. Webster, M. E. Morns, 
and Mrs. M. 1). Shout. Arrangements can bo made for them to visit patients 
in any part of the city, surrounding country or towns, who for any reason 
cannot coins to the College, by writing to 11. E. Cramer, 324 Seventeenth 
Street

^ o t e s  a r j d  ^ Q Q o u Q c e r Q e Q t s .

On the afternoon of July 29th wo weio delighted with n call horn our 
St. Louis friends, Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore, editors o f the St. Louie Magazine. 
On tho following Monday we had the pleasure o f receiviog u visit from them, 
and spent n most enjoyable afternoon and evening. F or tho past two months, 
they, iu company with Mr. and Mrs. Wcllor, also of St. Louis, have enjoyed 
the beauties and balmy climate of Southern California; nnd while tlieir thoughts 
are alive with the memory of tho hosts of heaven naturally manifest in South
ern California, yet fresh in their memory are the events and demonstrations 
connected with tho good work of Divine Science accomplished in St. Louis 
and elsewhere. They evince o lively interest in Divine Science, and speak of 
the rapid progress of the work in St. Louis since onr visit to that city one year 
ago, all o f which wo were delighted to know. They inform us that tho meet-- 
ings and Sunday-schools conducted by 51 r. Sullivan and H. H. Schroeder, 
assisted by others, are largely attonded, and much good  is beiog done in 
the way of healing, many cases of which they have personal knowledge.

“  All things work together for good  to them that love God." They 
have worked in harmony together, and have thus '* kept the unity o f the 
Spirit in tho bond of peace,", and have uluo worked in that true association, 
• which is of-God ; hence the rapid progroes made, and the increasing interest 
evinced in the work in that city.
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The following Divine Scientists, lieolers,— or demonstrators <>f Truth—  
uve now united in the work nnd in attendance at Home College, and will 
visit patients at their homes, treat present or absent patients : Sirs. Lizzie 
Hold win, Miss Jessie Grant, Mrs. M. if. Wetenliall, Mrs. Webster, M. E. 
Morris, and Mrs. M. D. Shaut. Arrangements can he made for them to visit 
patients in any part of the city, surrounding country or towns, who for any 
reason cannot come to the Collage, by writing' to M. E. Cramer, 324 
Seventeenth street.

A friend writes ua about his baby, as follows :
“ Ho is a wonderful boy in many ways. Ho has been cutting six teeth 

right along through tho extremely hot weather, and is just aB happy, and fat, 
and jolly, and well oa any baby could be. fie  demonstrates beautifully 
over the old foolishness about teething, and without direct treatment."

Mrs. Orlona A. Yooraans, Winslow, A. T., writes: " I  hope that I  can con
tinue the mogazino for all time; evory word that is in its pages is heavy with 
Love and Truth ; I wish I could tell you how much light I am gain ing from 
reading H a r mo n y ."

As flowers carry dew-drops, trembling on the edges of the petals. And 
ready to fall at the first waft o f wind or brush of bird, bo the heart should 
carry its beaded words o f thanksgiving; nnd at the first breath of heavenly 
fnyor, let down the shower, perfumed with the heart's gratitude.— flenrjf 
Ward Beecher.

GOD’S IMAGE IN M A  XT.
S O M  E  I N T U I T I V E  P E R C E P T I O N S  O P T R t J T H  

By IIhnrV  Wood. Iii Clcali, *58 Pages ; price, $1.00. 
C O N T E N T S !

I The Nature o f God. VII The Solidarity o f  the Race.
II Revelation through Nature. VIII M s i i ’n  Dual Nature.

t i l Direct Revelation. IX The Unseen Realm.
IV Biblical Revelation. X Evolution as a Key.
V Revelation through the Son. XI From the Old to the New.

VI The Universality o f haw. _
Also lay tlie same author, the delightful Idealistic Novel, "E dw ard Burton," 4th edition, 

In aloth, { 1.25; paper covers, 50 oenta. Sent, poatpnid, OD receipt of the price.

LEE & SHEPARD. BOSTON, PUBLISHERS.
Sold in California, by M. E. C r a m k r , 314 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.
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MRS. M. F. WETENHALL. j

DIVINE SCIENCE AND HEALING, j

T rea tm ents a ta rn l m id present.

3 2 4  3 ^ v e n t o « n i h  S t r e e t ,

SA* FftANCISOO, C *u

Office H ou rs: 9 A. M. to 1 P- M.

J o s e p h i n e  R . W i l '-o n . ;
D1V ISH  riCIJSNCK

HEALER AND TEACHER,
121 O'FARRELL-SIRES r, SAN FRANCISCO.

Olf.ce Hum s, g a. M 10 , f. u.

Jfejy*Absent treatments a s]R-cialty. 
Also desires to make engagements to 
lecture, tench classes, a m i heal i l l otlier j 
localities. i

H. H. WCHltOKDF.lt, 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCK HEALER ;

Office lloura, 9A.M. to j  71« 9 p .m ,

210? N. 12th Street, • 8l. Lous, Mo.

Treatim-’iilK Absent iir,(l pn-M-iil- All r.otters 
P rom ptly  Answer' U in  l ii ig lis lie r  lirnunn.

M 'Sn b scr lp tion *  inki-ii for Ha x m u Nv . A gin t- t 
fur M. K. Cl.liner's Monk ol I.l r k u ih  in Divine

. S c ien ce  nml H eeling

M ESIAL  SCIENCE,
Tile stm ly  o f  ivhidh, as taught n l the 

"  W ilm an’B .Melaphysical Cu llrgr," Atlanta, 
‘C l. ,  w ill heal the sick, r  l i mi ve nlinornul . 
cond ition * ol inii.il a..il budy expla in 111*
front prob lem  ol life, and demonstrate Oniuipo- 
ent and Om n ipresen t Gixxl. h irst se r ie s o f  

twelve I.cssons, fur sa le at
9 6 *  n r a a d w i y ,  O n k l a n d ,

BjJ.K. MA23H, - Sola Agent for California.
p b i o b , ® a.oO. |

31LSS J ESN IK UK A NT,
or rome a.!,: i'-o e,

Ha. 324 SEYE‘i  f i o r d !  STREET,
A PRACTITIONCB OP D I Y i ^  SC1KHCE

IsMicces'itil i-.i healing .,!* -.st patients; 
will correspond with tlicnt, L.-tug neces
sary instruct ion for tile [inlieiit to work 
in unity with llte healer.

ST. L O U IS
Ch r i s t i a n  s c i e n c e . S o c i e t y ,

Service* every xnu ltiy  Nik 1'1 *  o'clock id 
JEFFER50N HALL,

N. W. Ct-fc Jtfrrfon and L<|c*r Amnei, 
fJdr^AI.I. AUK WKI.CCIMK.

Mr. D. I,. Snllivau, Lecturer.
Resilience, 2J13 Olive Street.

p R A M E F ^ S  - -

C a l i f o r n i a , *  p  a l l e f ^ y .
d t t —  I C e i i r n y  S t r o o t ,  

CORKER PINE, - SAN FSABCI800.
First Clan WoA, at iUiuoDabla Prlcea. Enanelad 

Pboteg.-ajha a Specialty.

P R .  J H O S .  p .  p i L L ,  

D E N T I S T .
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS BUILDING, 

8oo-.ba.it Corner Tib »ad Martel 3t , 3a 0 rimnoUoo
Office Boon : 9 A if. to i  P. M. Ccoaulleliea 

Hour: t to S. Cm given.

F.J LAKIW,
FA Y ETTE , IOW A.

CLAE3EJ FORMED IN CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Aheest Treatment* a Specially.

C L U B  L I S T .
Harmony and  D iv inb Unity Tho u g h t , * . - - - $2.00.
Harmony and Christian  Science— “  B u is  B ird ,’’ . . .  2.00
Harmony and  Ro cky Mountain R e lig io u s  S c ie s t js t,  - - 2,00
Harmony and  T h e  Cup Bearee, . . . .  . 2.00
Harm ony n od  S t. Lou is Mao a zin e , . . . .  2.00

The regular price of the above mentioned magazines, without Harmony,
is $1.00.


